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,001EA ,B28 ,00 3,29 lEA 
5.00/EA .443 722 4,29 lEA 
3,00/EA .679 2.04 2,99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,13 1,13 3,99 lEA 
1,001EA ,921 ,92 2,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 3, 14 3. 14 5.99 lEA 
1,OOIEA 3,25 3,25 5,99 lEA 
22,00/EA ,36 7,92 2,69 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,573 3,15 4,29 lEA 
,001EA 3,83 ,00 8,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 68,56 
,00 ,00 54,50 
,00 ,00 7301 
,00 ,00 7B,29 
1,29 81,54 77,68 
,00,0057,70 
,00 ,00 B2,57 
,00 ,00 65.27 
,00 ,00 76,BB 
,00 ,00 64.30 
,00 ,00 79,04 
.00 ,00 69 10 
,00 ,00 5B 78 
,00 ,0067,54 
00 .00 75,6B 
,00 .00 65.13 
00 .00 BO, 95 
,00 ,00 71.67 
,92 69.23 70,23 
. 00 ,00 47. 57 
3,25 45 74 47.57 
, 00 ,00 B 7 , 10 
.00 ,00 64,57 
3,83 57.39 5B,84 
,00 ,00 49,45 
= :..; 
~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44 20 PAGE' 530 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% ------------------- .. ------a·~- ____ 1~ ______________________________ ••• _____________________ • 
14 726726 553 C CB 
ALM DPLX W." JOCk 
14 726904 553 D CB 
12' ALM MOd L,." CO," 
14 741132 553 X XB 
Bns!c MIn SZ HR~dPha~A. 
14 751990 553 X XB 
3.6/600MAH R. p, B.".,. 
14 752139 553 X XB 
3,6/600MAH R. p , Batt.,. 
14 778001 553 8 A X 
C1364 12/2 HD SPEAKER WIRE 
. 14 784017 553 X XB 
XL Hand Held Caleul~to~ 
14 784538 553 D XB 
VHS W.t H.od C'.o. Top. 
14 7B7B06 553 D DB 
Under Cabinet CD/Clock 
14 801645 553 D A 
'pad Clock Radio/Remote 
14 B20928 553 D D 
4PC KNIFE SET 
14 870386 553 X X 
WALL CLOCK 
14 879551 553 8 D XA 
HEADPHONES 
14 884700 553 D B 
ZDS5004 DIGTL DIPLEXER 
14 884718 553 D X 
ZDS5Q05 DIGTL AMPLIFIER 
14 C28 553 D XA 
S2B VOL28 H/H CASSETTE 
14 C29 553 D XA 
529 VOL29 H/H CASSETTE 
14 C30 553 D XA 
S30 18750 H/H CASSETTE 
14 C32 553 D XA 
S32 H/H CASSETTE 
14 Cl3 553 D XA 
533 H/H CASSETTE 
14 C34 553 D X 
. VOLUME 34 CASSETTE 
14 C35 553 X XA 
VOL 35 HOLIDAY CASSETTE 
14 C36 553 X X 
VOL 36 HOLIDAY CASS 
14 C38 553 D X 
VOL 38 HOLIDAY CASS 
14 030 553 D XA 
S30 18750 H/H CD 
1,001EA 1,863 
1 .00/EA 2,236 
2 OOIEA 4 27 
1 ,001EA 4,854 





















1,86 4.99 lEA 4,99 
2,24 4,99 lEA 4,99 
8,54 7,99 lEA 15,98 
4.85 10,99 lEA 10,99 
4 85 10,99 lEA 10,99 
40,43 2,49 lEA 435,75 
,00 19,99 lEA ,00 
7.62 5,99 lEA 17,97 
47,82 29,99 lEA 59,98 
61,11 79.99 lEA 79,99 
26,82 15.99 lEA 47,97 
14,80 21,99 lEA 27,99 
1,43 2,99 lEA 5,98 
17,91 15,99 lEA 47.97 
21,60 15,99 lEA· 47,97 
22,55 2,99 lEA 32,89 
55.35 2,99 lEA 80,73 
36,90 2,99 lEA 53,82 
20,16 2,99 lEA 23.92 
12,60 2.99 lEA 14,95 
37.69 2,99 lEA 41.86 
39.68 2,99 lEA 47,84 
22,42 2,99 lEA 23,92 
2.74 2.99 lEA 2,99 


























1 ,86 62 72 53,30 
,00 .00 56, 71 
,00 ,00 46 55 
,00 ,00 53.05 
,00 ,00 53,05 
.00 00 64.25 
00 ,00 16.40 
.00 ,00 55,42 
, 00 ,00 20, 27 
-61,11 12 68 38,88 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 46 38 
,00 ,00 73,24 
,00 ,00 59,35 
.00 ,00 41, 96 
, 00 . 00 17, 00 
,00 ,00 17,00 
. 00 ,00 17. 00 
00 ,00 36.84 
,00 ,00 36,84 
.00 ,00 40,08 
,00 ,00 37,84 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 29.47 
= W = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












--~-----------------------------------~------------------~ .. ------.---~----~----------------------------- .. -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
14 D31 553 
S31 VOLUME 31 CD 
14 D32 553 
532 VOLUME 32 CD 
14 D33 553 
533 VOLUME 33 CD 
14 D35 553 
VOL 35 HOLIDAY CD 
14 D36 553 
VOL 36 HOLIDAY CD 
14 D37 553 
VOL 37 HOLIDAY CD 
14 D39 553 
VOL 39 HOLIDAY CD 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 









VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
14 701787 653 
WALL PLATE 
14 701803 653 
WHT COAX DPLX WALLP 
14 701914 653 8 
COAX CRIMP TOOL 







VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
14 268144 802 C CA 


























































ANNUAL! ZED COST 














TOO\.. BOXES, MECHANICAL TOOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 




YTD G. P. % 






























.00 .00 25.00 
,00 .00 39,73 
.00 ,00 39.73 
,00 .00 41.40 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
. 00 . 00 61 . 1 7 
,00 .00 61.17 
.00 .00 60. 10 
,00 ,00 71.89 
= ;.; --, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10/08 12 44,20 PAGE: 532 
--~---~----------------------~-----------~-------.----- ~p-~~-----.-.-.---.------------------------ ----- .. -------------------------
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 802 
SKU COUNT 1 
RETAIL VALUE 4,98 
COST VALUE 1,76 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .00 
TURN RATE .00 
GMROI ,00 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
TOTALS FOR DEPT: 14 
SKU COUNT 299 
RETAIL VALUE 5,88563 
COST VALUE 2,431,01 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .17 
TURN RATE ,05 
GMROI ,12 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 16 EA 
PAINT & SUNDRIES 
16 288 X W X 1.00/EA 
PAINT & SUNDRIES 
16 763813 X W X ,001EA 
PLAS CUTTING TOOL 
16 135715 C W SA 3,00/EA 
110Z AERO MATTE FINISH 
16 164894 1 D W D 7,00/EA 
BURG, SPR PAINT 120Z 
16 202374- D W XA 1,00/EA 
25LS WHT CEMENT PAINT 
16 204578 D DA 2,00/EA 
PT PRIMER SEALER 
16 204586 D DA 1.00/EA 
aT PRIMER SEALER 
16 229537 D W C 10,001EA 
CEILING TILE WHITE 
16 229740 1 C W C 8.00/EA 
120Z PEWTER GRY ENAMEL 
16 230839 D W D 2.00/EA 
120Z TEAL SLU ENAMEL 
KITCHEN GADGETS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 













,00 ,00 lEA 
50 .50 199,00 lEA 199,00 
3.145 .00 6,29 lEA .00 
2.293 688 4,49 lEA 13.47 
2.258 15.81 3,99 lEA 27.93 
10,705 10.71 18,99 lEA 18.99 
3,795 7,59 7.49 lEA 14,98 
5,627 5.63 10,99 lEA 10,99 
2.85 28,50 5.49 lEA 54.90 
2.287 18.30 3.99 lEA 31,92 


























00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 5,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 42,89 
.00 .00 34.04 
,00 ,00 45.70 
.00 ,00 52 23 
,00 ,00 45 26 
,00 .00 60,36 
.00 ,00 35.36 
,00 ,00 35,36 
= ;.; -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 20 PAGE. 533 
YTD 
SALES _____ w ____________________________________ •• _____ ~.~ _____ • __ ~ ____________________________ •• ________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 233411 
120Z CLR SAT FINISH 
16 269845 1 
5 GAL WATER SEAL 
16 315796 1 
120Z SUN YELLOW GLOSS 
16 316086 1 
120Z PUMPKIN ORANGE 
16 317594 1 
120Z CRYSTAL CLR 
16 324627 
WII HTR GREEN 
16 326157 






ALL SURFACE GREEN 
B W CA 
D W XA 
C W C 
C W B 
D W C 
D W D 
D W D 
D W x 
D W D 
D W x 
16 369066 D W XA 
SCB-083 TRUE TAUPE SATIN 
16 369140 D W DA 




5CS-070 BONNET BLUE 
16 369215 




5CS-075 CALYPSO ROSE 
16 369298 






5CB-05B BONNET BLUE 
16 370502 









D W XA 
D W XA 
D W DA 
C W DA 
D W XA 
D W XA 
D W x 
D W DA 
D W XA 
D W XA 
D W DA 
D W DA 
x W x 
, 
6.00/EA 2,18 















1 .00/EA 1 .02 
5,00/EA ,99 
1 .00/EA 1 ,708 
1.00/EA ,845 
.00/EA 1 066 
1.00/EA ,90 
1 .00lEA 1 .066 
OOIEA .93 
1.00/EA .93 
13.08 4.49 lEA 
42,25 59.99 lEA 
2.61 3,99 lEA 
12.90 3,99 lEA 
20.64 3,99 lEA 
268 6.99 lEA 
6.00 6.99 lEA 
7,10 2.99 lEA 
5.24 6.99 lEA 
9.45 5.99 lEA 
,89 229 lEA 
.00 2,29 lEA 
,00 2,29 lEA 
2.23 2.29 lEA 
1,17 2 29 lEA 
,17 2 29 lEA 
02 2 29 lEA 
4.95 2 29 lEA 
1.71 2 99 lEA 
,85 2.29 lEA 
1 .07 2.29 lEA 
,90 2,29 lEA 
1 .07 2 ,29 lEA 
,00 2,29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 42.89 
,00 .00 18,98 
2,61 34.58 29.78 
7.74 35.33 29.78 
.00 .00 34.84 
, 00 .00 36, 74 
. 00 . 00 27. 61 
.00 .00 38.12 
.00 .00 24.27 
.00 .00 27.61 
,00 .00 59,39 
.00 .00 59.39 
.00 .00 55,46 
.00 .00 55.46 
.00 .00 55 46 
.00 .00 55.46 
00 .00 55.46 
.00 ,00 55.46 
00 .00 49 83 
.00 .00 59.39 
.00 .00 59.39 
.00 ,00 59,39 
.00 ,00 59.39 
,00 ,00 59.39 
00 ,00 59.39 
= ;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10/08 124420 PAGE. 534 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --.--------------------------------------~------------ ---- •• ·-----.r __________________________ . ___________ •• . _____ . ________________ 
16 370718 C W C 6.00/EA 2,561 15.37 3.99 lEA 23.94 798 5.12 35.83 35.36 120Z STN HTR GREEN 
16 379407 D W C 2.00/EA 2.588 5.1 B 5.99 lEA 11.98 .00 .00 .00 55.08 STAIN FIX WHT PRIMER 
16 379443 2 D W DA 2.00/EA 3.985 7.97 7.99 lEA 15.98 00 .00 .00 51.94 OT STAIN PRIMER SLR 
16 379484 C W 8A 1 .00/EA 12.575 12.58 18.99 lEA 18.99 18.99 12 58 33 75 38.20 GAL STAIN PRMR SlR 
16 384073 0 D W B 1.00/EA 3.333 3.33 6.49 lEA 6.49 00 .00 .00 53.78 120Z GlD GLS MTl 
16 385586 2 
aT KllZ STAIN 8LOCKER 
C W AA 7.00/EA 4.682 32.77 9.79 lEA 68.53 .00 .00 .00 51.80 
16 418767 1 D W 0 6.00/EA 3.10 18.60 5.99 lEA 35.94 .00 .00 .00 39.48 120Z PUMPKIN ORANGE 
16 428554 1 D W D 1.00/EA 3.209 321 5.99 lEA 5.99 .00 .00 .00 43 89 120Z SAT WHITE 
16 430085 D W C 7.00/EA 2,91 ~0.37 5.99 lEA 41.93 .00 .00 .00 43.89 120Z SAT 8LACK 
16 439562 X W X 6.00/EA 2.13 16.38 599 lEA 35.94 .00 .00 .00 43.89 120Z SAT HTR GRN 
16 485193 2 C W CA 2.00/EA 3219 6.44 699 /EA 13.98 .00 .00 .00 49.00 13 OZ BIN PRIMER 
16 513655 B W AA 6.00/EA 2.265 13.59 4.79 lEA 28.74 958 4.54 52.60 42 89 120Z CRYSTAL CLR ENML 
16 513671 B W A 14.00/EA 2.255 31.57 3.99 lEA 55.86 3.99 2.26 43.35 35.36 120Z AERO WHT AP PRIMER 
16 513689 0 A W A 4.00/EA 2.18 8.72 3.99 lEA 15.96 3.99 2.1845.3635.36 120Z AERO BlK AP PRIMER 
16 513697 0 
120Z AERO BRN AP PRIMER 
B W A 17.00/EA 2.268 38.56 3.99 lEA 67.83 .00 .00 .00 35.36 
.00 35.36 16 513705 0 A W A 21.00/EA 2.236 46.96 3.99 lEA 83.79 .00 .00 120Z AERO GRY AP PRIMER 
.00 35.36 16 513739 0 A W A 17.00/EA 2.196 37.33 3.79 lEA 64.43 .00 .00 120Z GlS WHITE ENAMEL 
4.49 43.73 35.36 16 513747 1 B W C 6.00/EA 2.246 13,48 3.99 lEA 23.94 7.9B 120Z FLT WHITE ENAMEL 
16 513762 1 
120Z AERO AlM ENAMEL 
C W D 4.00/EA 2.534 10.14 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 35.36 
16 513770 1 
120Z GLS BLACK ENAMEL 
A W A 24.00/EA 2.18 52.32 3.99 lEA 95.76 .00 .00 .00 35.36 
2.3142.1035.36 16 513788 1 A W A 9.00/EA 2 314 20.83 3.99 lEA 35.91 3.99 120Z FLT BLK ENAMEL 
3.99 lEA 2793 .00 ,00 .00 50.90 16 513804 1 8 W B 7.00/EA 2 58 18.06 120Z SMOKE GRY ENAMEL 
3.99 lEA 35.91 399 2.30 42.35 35.36 16 513812 . 1 A W A 9.00/EA 2.295 20.66 120Z FLT BLK SEM ENAMEL 
2.445 24.45 3.99 lEA 39.90 .00 .00 .00 35.36 16 513853 1 B W C 10.00/EA 120Z REGAL BLU ENAMEL 
16 513B79 1 
120Z TRUE BLU ENAMEL 
A W C 5.00/EA 2,18 10.90 3.99 lEA 19.95 3.19 2.18 31.66 35.36 
= ~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 20 PAGE: 535 
, 
SKU -COOES·- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTa ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U DOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ----·------- ____________ • _______ w. _______ .~ ______ ~ •• _______ • ____________________ • _______ ••• ~ ________________ _______ 
16 513887 1 8 W C 7,00/EA 2,372 16,60 3.99 lEA 27,93 ".97 7.12 40,51 35,36 120Z HUNTER GRN ENAMEL 
16 513895 1 B W C 7.00/EA 2,383 16,68 3.99 lEA 27,93 .00 ,00 ,00 35,36 120Z CHERRY RED ENAMEL 
16 513911 1 B W B 1,001EA 2.18 2.1B 3.99 lEA 3,99 l' .97 6,54 45.36 35.36 120Z BANNER RED ENAMEL 
16 513929 1 B W C ,001EA 2.608 .00 3,99 lEA .00 3.99 2,61 34,58 35,36 120Z LTHR BRN ENAMEL 
16 513937 1 C W C 2,00/EA 2,481 4.96 3,99 lEA 7,98 .00 ,00 ,00 35 36 120Z KHAKI ENAMEL 
16 520975 3 D W CA 1.00/EA 15.732 15.73 22,99 lEA 22,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 4084 GAL CDR WOOD FINISH . 
16 520983 3 o W C 1,001EA 15.732 15.73 29,99 lEA 29,99 .00 ,00 ,00 31,57 GAL ROW WOOD FINISH 
16 521003 3 
GAL CLR WOOD FINISH 
D W XA 4,00/EA 13.455 53,82 20,99 lEA 83,96 ,00 ,00 ,00 36,87 
16 553727 1 C W C 19,00/EA 3,062 58,18 5,99 lEA 113.81 ,00 ,00 ,00 50 00 120Z GLOSS WHITE 
16 554782 C W A 7,00/EA 2.91 2037 5,99 lEA 41.93 .00 .00 ,00 50.00 120Z GLOSS BLACK 
16 558163 1 o W C 2.00/EA 3,209 6.42 5.99 lEA 11 ,98 ,00 ,00 .00 50,00 120Z GLOSS OVR WHITE 
16 558718 1 o W 0 2,00/EA 3.155 6 31 5,99 lEA 11.98 ,00 ,00 .00 5000 120Z GLOSS BGE WHITE 
16 559153 1 
120Z HNTR GREEN 
C W C 7.00/EA 3.073 21.51 5.99 lEA 41.93 .00 ,00 .00 50,00 
16 559195 
120Z BURGUNDY 
o W 0 2.00/EA 3.209 6.42 5,99 lEA 11,98 .00 ,00 ,00 50,00 
16 559344 
120Z NAVY 
o W 0 1.00/EA 3,209 3.21 5,99 lEA 5,99 00 ,00 ,00 37,35 
16 559419 1 D W X 1.00/EA 3.069 3.07 4,99 lEA 4.99 .00 ,00 ,00 50,00 120Z GLOSS SPR GRASS 
16 559826 1 
120Z FUSION RED PEPPER 
CWO ,001EA 3,209 ,00 4,99 lEA ,00 4.99 3.21 35.67 50,00 
16 559872 1 
120Z GLOSS BLUE 
D W C ,001EA 3,209 ,00 5,99 lEA .00 4,79 3,21 32,98 50,00 
16 560318 o W C 
120Z GLOSS YELLOW 
1.00/EA 3.209 3.21 4,99 lEA 4,99 ,00 ,00 .00 50,00 
4.99 lEA 4.99 .00 .00 ,00 36.87 16 560535 1 D W 0 1,00/EA 3.209 3.21 
120Z GLOSS PNK WHITE 
16 560763 1 
120Z GLOSS TOMATO 
D W X 2,00/EA 2.91 582 5,99 lEA 11,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,00 
16 560771 1 o W 0 100lEA 3.,09 
120Z FUSION BLUE HYACINTH 
3,21 5.99 lEA 5.99 ,00 .00 .00 50,00 
41.93 ,00 .00 ,00 50,00 16 561340 1 o W C 7,00/EA 3,043 21,30 5,99 lEA 
120Z GLOSS BTR CREME 
16 561467 1 
120Z GLOSS HONEYDEW 
D W 0 2,00/EA 3,209 6.42 5,99 lEA 11,98 .00 ,00 .00 50,00 
3.21 16 649713 X W X 1.00/EA 3.209 
120Z F\...T WHITE 
5.99 lEA 5,99 .00 ,00 .00 43.24 
= ~ .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES _~.M __________________ .~ ____ .~ ________________________ ___ ... ______ .. _____________________________________ ._- _______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 649853 
120Z FLT BLACK 
16 678987 7 
140Z UPHOLSTERY CLEANER 
16 704384 1 




SCB-005 RED PEPPER 
16 704582 
5CB-006 OCEAN BLUE 
16 704596 
5CB-007 ESPRESSO 
16 704632 1 
SCB-008 SUN YELLOW 
16 704764 1 
5CB-0010 MUSLI N 
16 704772 
5CB-0011 HOT PIN~ 
16 705106 
5CB-0017 BURGUNDY 
16 705233 1 
5CB-0018 LEAF GREEN 
16 705247 1 
SCB-0019 HUNTER GREEN 
16 705324 1 
5CB-0022 GLOW ORANGE 
16 705373 1 
5CB-0025 GLOSS WHITE 
16 705387 1 
SCB-0026 GLOSS BLACK 
16 705423 1 
5CB-0027 FLAT WHITE 
16 705437 1 
5CB-0028 FLAT BLACK 
16 705445 1 
5C5-0029 GOLD LEAF 
16 705536 -. 1 
5CS-0032 CHROME 
16 705563 1 
SCS-0033 RED PEPPER 
16 705585 1 
5CS-0034 OCEAN BLUE 
16 705627 1 
5C5-0035 ESPRESSO 
16 705635 1 
SC5-0036 SUN YELLOW 
16 705712 1 
5C5-0039 HOT PINK 
o W 0 
o W D 
D W DA 
D W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
D W XA 
D W XA 
D W DA 
D W DA 
D W XA 
D W DA 
D W DA 
D W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
D W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
D W XA 
C W XA 
























































































































































,00 .00 43,24 
.00 .00 46.92 
.00 ,00 59,39 
3.20 61.76 59.39 
07 53.27 59.39 
1.07 53,27 59.39 
1.07 53,27 59.39 
.00 ,00 59,39 
.00 .00 5939 
,00 ,00 59,39 
.00 .00 59.39 
.00 ,00 59.39 
,00 ,00 59.39 
.00 ,00 59. 39 
.07 53,27 59,39 
.00 ,00 59.39 
,00 ,00 59.39 
1,07 53 27 59,39 
.00 ,00 55,46 
.00 ,00 55.46 
.00 .00 55,46 
.00 ,00 55.46 
00 .00 55,46 
.00 .00 55 46 
.00 .00 55 46 
= ~ 
t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTa ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 705902 1 
5CS-0046 LEAF GREEN 
16 705957 1 
5CS-0047 HUNTER GREEN 
16 706033 1 
5C5-0050 GLOW ORANGE 
16 706096 1 
5CS-0053 GLOSS WHITE 
16 706173 0 
SCS-0054 GLOSS BLACK 
16 706223 
5CS-0055 FLAT WHITE 
16 706264 
5CS-0056 FLAT BLACK 
16 761502 4 
3.70Z SEALANT MARN GOOP 
16 B00823 1 
GAL ALU ROOF COAT 
16 B00864 
GAL WHT ROOF PATCH 
16 800B86 
GAL WHT ROOF COAT 
16 B00894 
5 GAL ROOF COAT 
D W DA 
D W DA 
D W XA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
o W XA 
C W XA 
C W C 
C W A 
D W CA 
D W B 
D W x 
16 834435 a W XA 
120Z PEACOCK SPRAY PAINT 
16 834462 D W XA 
120Z GRN SPRAY PAINT • 
16 834567 . 1 A W C 
120Z SGS WHITE ENAMEL 
16 837994 2 
10016 KILZ UPSHOT SPRAY 
16 872119 0 
120Z YEL SPRAY PAINT 
16 872127 
120Z BLUE 5PRAY PAINT 




C W C 
D W XA 
D W XA 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 




1 .00/EA 1 .17 
1 .00/EA 1 , 17 
1,001EA 1.17 
1 .00/EA 1 , 17 
1 .00/EA 2.898 
OOIEA 6,47 
1 .00/EA 11 .354 















.00 2.29 lEA 
1,17 229 lEA 
.00 229 lEA 
1 .17 2.29 lEA 
1 . 17 2.29 lEA 
1,17 2 29 lEA 
1,17 2 29 lEA 
2.90 6.49 lEA 
. 00 13 ,99 lEA 
11,35 21,99 lEA 
11,78 21,99 lEA 
,00 69,99 lEA 
2,88 4,49 lEA 
2,88 4,49 lEA 
.00 3,99 lEA, 
5,11 5,99 lEA 
.00 4.49 lEA 



















































1.17 48,90 55,46 
,00 ,00 55,46 
1,17 4B 90 55,46 
,00 .00 55 46 
00 ,00 55 46 
,00 ,00 55 46 
,00 00 55,46 
00 ,00 54,09 
00 ,00 53,35 
00 ,00 5058 
.00 ,00 53,01 
,00 ,00 33 17 
, 00 ,00 36, 1 3 
,00 ,00 36, 1 3 
7,28 39,18 35,36 
00 ,00 52,64 
,00 .00 43.21 
,00 ,00 43,21 
= ~ 
;,.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10/08 12 44'20 PAGE: 538 
YTD 
SALES 
-.. --------------------------.-----------~----------------- .. -----.--------~---------------------.----------~--------------------- -
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 634022 303 
POLYSEAMSEAL WT 
16 634030 303 
POLYSEAMSEAL ALM 
16 634048 303 
POLYSEAMSEAL CLR 







VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
16 403691 304 4 B BA 
032080 5-50Z TUB CAULK 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 198622 352 4 
THREADLOCKER RED 
16 228012 352 4 
J-B EPOXY STICK 2 OZ 
16 456681 352 4 
24206 LOCK-N-SEAL 2,5 
16 552836 352 4 
8265S J-B WELD 1 OZ 
16 552844 352 





































3 99 lEA 





ANNUAL I Z ED COST 





13.67 3.29 lEA 
REPAIR PARTS TOOLS & CHEMICALS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 














13.88 7.99 lEA 
3.04 6.79 lEA 
1,37 3.99 lEA 
73.45 6.99 lEA 





























2.B4 64.41 62.53 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 51.19 
1.7114.0765.05 
6.94 56.57 54.27 
.00 .00 63.10 
3.33 58.27 58.31 
5.88 57.93 66.36 
.00 .00 56.04 
= ~ 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 









11/10/08 12 44 20 PAGE: 539 
RETAIL 
VALUE 
--.-------------------------~---------~--.~-------------- .. ~------ .. -------.-------------------------------- ------------------------
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
TOTALS FOR CLASS; 352 
SKU COUNT 5 
RETAIL VALUE 265.46 
COST VALUE 115.52 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl .00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .38 TURN RATE .16 
GMROI 21 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 8272 356 4 D XA .00/EA 
J-B MARINE WELD 
16 268915 356 4 B AA 13.00/EA 
8276 KWIK WELD 
16 611903 356 4 D A 4.00/EA 
J-B WTR WELD 
TOTALS FOR CLASS; 356 
SKU COUNT 3 
RETAIL VALUE 126.83 
COST VALUE 54.87 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) .00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .33 
TURN RATE .15 
GMROI .18 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 402944 407 D CB 1.00/EA 
10.12 HD To,p Cov., 
16 402993 407 D A 2.00/EA 
15.20 ~D T.,p Co •• , 
TOTALS FOR CLASS; : 407 
SKU COUNT 2 
RETAIL VALUE 99.97 
COST VALUE 50.04 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA)' .00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .00 
TURN RATE .00 
GMROI .00 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
AUTO ACCESSORIES & TUNE UP 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 





2.12 .00 6.49 lEA .00 
2.B69 37.30 6 99 lEA 90.87 
4.393 17.57 8.99 lEA 35.96 
ADDITIVES. LUBRICANTS. FILTERS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





7.245 7.25 19.99 lEA 19.99 
21.393 42.79 39.99 lEA 79.98 
SEASONAL HARDWARE 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALI ZED COST 













6.99 2 87 58 94 61.17 

















.00 .00 58.92 
.00 .00 54.99 
= ... ;. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS: 11/10108 12:4420 PAGE: 540 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAI L RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------~--------~--~--------------.~-.---- ----~---------------------------.--------------------- -------------
16 130708 455 D A8 .0o/EA e.911 .00 14.99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 43.06 CTN 20 BGE B"CK F,clng 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 455 CHEMICALS. FERTILIZERS. ETC. 
SKU COUNT ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: ,00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' .00 YTa SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI .00 YTD G.P,% .00 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 103044 600 1 D XA .00/EA 3.933 .00 6.59 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 42.33 12". WINDSOR OAK 
16 213538 600 1 B C 1 .00/EA 4,1 IS 415 6.99 lEA 6,99 6.99 4.15 40.62 42,07 1/2PT GLS POLY FINISH 
16 213660 600 1 0 D 1.00/EA 5413 5,41 7.99 lEA 7.99 .00 ,00 .00 35,00 PINT GLS POLY FINISH 
16 217976 600 1 B C 1.00/EA 4,15 4.15 6,99 lEA 6.99 6,99 4.15 40,62 42,07 1/2PT SAT POLU FINISH 
16 220343 600 1 D X 1.00/EA 4.86 4,86 7.99 lEA 7.99 ,00 .00 ,00 33.05 PINT SAT POLY FINISH 
16 248146 600 21 
BLUE 6X8 POLY TARP 
A AA 2.00/EA 1.646 3,29 4,99 lEA 9.98 29,94 9.89 66.96 59 27 
16 248948 600 21 A AA 2.00/EA 2,753 5,51 5 99 lEA 11,98 5.99 2,75 54.09 52,12 BLUE 8Xl0 POLY TARP , 
16 249474 600 21 A AA 2,00/EA 4,109 822 9.99 lEA 19.98 39,96 15.40 61,46 57 20 BLUE 10X12 POLY TARP t 
16 249649 600 21 A AA 1.00/EA 6.862 6,86 14,99 lEA 14.99 14 99 6,86 54.23 59.26 BLUE 10X20 POLY TARP · 16 250142 600 21 B AA 2.00/EA 8,228 16,46 17,99 lEA 35,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,69 BLUE 12X20 POLY TARP , 
16 250266 600 21 B AA ,001EA 10,298 ,00 19,99 lEA ,00 59.97 30.90 48,47 56,98 
BLUE 15X20 POLY TARP · 16 250282 600 21 C AA 2.00/EA 
BLUE 15X30 POLY TARP · 14,552 29,10 34.99 lEA 69.98 ,00 ,00 ,0057,15 16 257113 600 1 D 
1/2PT PINE POLYSHADE 
DA 1 ,001EA 4,357 4.36 6.49 lEA 6,49 ,00 ,00 .00 43 30 
16 271387 600 1 D C 1,00/EA 8421 
aT HONEY PINE POLYSHD 
8,42 12,99 lEA 12,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 43 11 
16 310375 600 1 0 DA 1,00/EA 4357 
1/2PT GLS PIN POLYSHD 
436 6,49 lEA 6.49 .00 .00 00 43,30 
16 311043 600 1 0 DA 1,00/EA 7,34 
OT HONEY PINE POLYSHADE 
7,34 16,99 lEA 16 99 ,00 00 .00 43 11 
.00/EA 4.357 ,00 6,49 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 .00 41.45 16 312256 600 1 D 0 
1/2PT GLS PECAN 
= ~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 20 PAGE' 541 
YTa 
SALES --.w __________________ ~ _______________ ~ _________ . _________ • _______ ._. ______ ~ __ ~ __________________________ • _________________________ _ 
YTa ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 338624 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-NAT PINE 
16 338632 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-GOLD OAK 
16 338640 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-COLN MPL 
16 338657 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-RED MAGN 
16 338665 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-ERL AMER 
16 338731 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-CHERRY 
16 338756 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-WHITE 
16 338772 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-WALNUT 
16 338780 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-EBONY 
16 338871 600 1 
WOOD PUTTY-PIC OAK 
16 355248 600 
EZF aT FLT D ••• BA •• 
16 370130 600 0 
PAINT CAN HLDR 
16 388421 600 1 
1/2PT GLS MAPLE 
16 391075 600 1 
PROVINL STAIN MKR 
16 391113 600 1 
RED OAK STAIN MKR 
16 391125 600 1 
RED MAG STAIN MKR 
16 391154 600 1 
ERLY AM STAIN MKR 
16 391166 600 1 
CHERRY STAIN MKR 
16 391204 600 1 
DK WAL STAIN MKR 
16 391253 600 1 
PKL OAK STAIN MKR 
16 391265 600 1 
GLD OAK STAIN MKR 
16 414458 600 1 
S/G AER SPR URETHANE 
16 414508 600 1 
aT SEMI SPAR URETHANE 
16 414557 600 1 
AERO GLS SPAR URETHANE 
16 416354 600 





































































































3 49 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
3,49 lEA 













5 49 lEA 
5 49 lEA 
5 49 lEA 
























































,00 ,00 57.59 
5 92 56,97 62,54 
, 00 ,00 61 , 10 
,48 57 59 62,31 
2,96 57,59 62.54 
,00 00 60,87 
,00 ,00 62,54 
00 .00 61 24 
.00 . 00 62, 17 
, 00 . 00 56. 72 
.00 .00 45.11 
2,72 49.53 54.65 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 48 43 
,00 ,00 48,43 
.00 .00 48 43 
2,77 49.54 48 43 
.00 ,00 48 43 
.00 ,00 48,43 
,00 .00 48 43 
2.84 46.31 48,43 
4,52 49.72 47.93 
,00 ,00 40.34 
.00 ,00 47.93 
,00 ,00 48,36 
= ~ ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12'44'20 PAGE: 542 
YTD 
SALES 
-- .. ----------------------------------.--------------- ------------~-~-----.------------------------------~.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 494336 600 7WALL C OA 
WHT TAMPICO ACID BRUSH 
16 506667 600 C W B 
GAL ROOF COAT 
16 511905 600 X XB 
aT Sand S.olel" 
16 527564 600 0 CF 
EZO GAL Enom D •• p Bo •• 
16 542334 600 0 OA 
210372 EPOXY BISCUIT 
16 542587 600 0 BF 
BCl TV GAL Undo •• oa, •• 
16 542595 600 0 DB 
BCl TV OT Und •• co.t., 
16 542656 600 0 CF 
SRB GALS .. RED B. u 
16 542664 600 0 DB 
SRB OT S., RED B ••• 
16 542672 600 0 BF 
SRB GAL SG RED B ••• 
16 542686 600 X XB 
SR8 OT SG RED Bn •• 
16 550515 600 0 CB 
170ZS.,. GRN M.,. P.int 
16 557247 600 X XF 
GAL T ••• 0" F'n'," 
16 585206 600 X XB 
aT S~rfacw C'~aMf!t" 
16 401695 600 4 A AA 
CLR SIL/LTX CAULK 
16 619674 600 21 A A 
GRN/BR 10X12 POLY TARP 
16 619686 600 21 B A 
GRN/8R 10X20 POLY TARP 
16 619694 600 21 B A 
HTGR/B 12X20 POLY TARP 
16 619702 600 21 C A 
HTG/BR 15X20 POLY TARP 
16 619716 600 21 B A 
HTG/BR 15X30 POLY TARP 
16 619724 600 21 C A 
HTGR/B 20X30 POLY ·TARP 
16 619744 600 21 A A 
HTR/BR 6X8 POLY TARP 
16 619757 600 11 A A 
HTG/BR 8Xl0 PLY TARP 
16 634568 600 21 C A 
9 X 9 GREEN YARD TARP 
16 669622 600 2 C W AA 









1 .00/EA 6. 417 
100/EA 16.66 
2.00/EA 6.56 
2.00/EA 2. 5B8 
.00/EA 20.20 
13.00/EA 2.848 









1 .00/EA 5.413 
.00/EA 5.072 
,00 5.49 lEA 
3.66 7.99 lEA 
9.13 10.49 lEA 
29.80 22.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
23.52 19.99 lEA 
10.50 8.99 lEA 
15.55 23.99 lEA 
6.42 9 99 lEA 
16.66 24.99 lEA 
13.12 9.99 lEA 
5.18 599 lEA 
.00 28.99 lEA 
37.02 5.99 lEA 
3 26 2.99 lEA 
4. 11 9.99 lEA 
.00 14.99 lEA 
8.23 17 .99 lEA 
17.08 19.99 lEA 
14 55 34.99 lEA 
.00 49.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
5 . 51 5 . 99 lEA 
5.41 10.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 56.28 
.00 .00 59. 20 
.00 .00 15 91 
.00 .00 35.18 
.00 .00 39.87 
.00 .00 41.17 
.00 .00 41.60 
15.55 35.18 35.18 
.00 .00 34 66 
16.66 33 33 33.33 
.00 .0034.33 
.00 .00 52 74 
.00 .00 30.32 
.00 .00 52.58 
3.26 45 48 49 83 
12.33 58 85 57.20 
.00 .00 56. 1 2 
8 23 54.25 57.33 
.00 .00 56 98 
.00 .00 54.98 
19 41 61.17 52.62 
3.30 66 93 59.27 
.00 .00 52.12 
.00 .00 55.05 
.00 .00 52.85 
= ~ 
== 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 
SKU .CODES--








16 674192 600 D DA 
7732-830 H GREEN SATIN 
16 681096 600 D D8 
10,10ZWHT Infln S •• ,.n, 
16 688077 600 D D8 
120Z Como BlK Sp' P.'n. 
16 688234 600 D DB 
120Z GlD H.mm.'.d P.,nt 
16 694473 600 C AB 
MP PRM 1 ,5"B ... B, .. s. 
16 694487 600 B AB 
MP 5., ••• 2"B ••• e, .. ,. 
16 694495 600 B BB 
MP Sfttec~ 3" T~lm Brush 
16 694503 600 C AB 
MP 5., •••. 4" T"m B, ... " 
16 694515 600 A AB 
MPS. , ••• 1 ,5"S •• h B.u." 
16 694523 600, A AB 
MP 5., ••• 2" SaSh B''''h 
16 694537 600 B A 
2" STAIN BRUSH 
16 694545 600 A AB 
MP S.tO'lct. 4"Stl'lin B .. u"h 
16 694556 600 B AB 
MP B •• ,. 1" POI, B, .. ,. 
16 694564 600 B BB 
MPS~I~ct "'BftnVAr B .. u~h 
16 694572 600 B AB 
MPS., •• t 1,5"B ••• B"". 
16 694586 600 C AB 
MP PRM 2" B ••• B.u •• 
16 694606 600 A AB 
MP B~.lc 3" POly BrU~h 
16 694614 600 A AB 
MP B •• le 4" POly BrUSh 
16 694622 600 D AB 
UP 5., ••• 3PK B.ua. 
16 694644 600 D AB 
MP PRM 3PK POI, B.u •• 
16 694655 600 D CB 
MP PRM 2,5" 5 ••• B,u •• 
16 694663 600 D CB 
MP PRM 1" 5 ••• B.u •• 
16 694677 600 D AB 
MP PRM 3" B~.v B.u •• 
16 694685 600 D BB 
MP PRM 1,5" 5 ••• B.u,h 
16 694693 600 D AB 









,001EA 1 ,811 
,001EA 2 174 
3.00/EA 1 .532 
2,00/EA 3 705 
1, OOIEA ,82 
,001EA 1 .252 
2,00/EA 1,646 
15,001EA 3,337 









3,33 4,99 lEA 
5 , 18 4 ,99 lEA 
2,59 5,49 lEA 
7,47 6,99 lEA 
5,38 6.99 lEA 
,94 6,49 lEA 
,00 9,49 lEA 
8,63 11,99 lEA 
1,81 5,99 lEA 
2 ' 17 6 ,99 lEA 
4.60 5,99 lEA 
7,41 11 ,99 lEA 
.82 2.99 lEA 
.00 3,99 lEA 
3.29 5,49 lEA 
50,06 7,99 lEA 
3,60 4,99 lEA 
18,30 6.49 lEA 
B . 81 11 ,99 lEA 
6,75 17 99 lEA 
10,09 9,99 lEA 
218 6,49 lEA 
13.99 10,99 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
























































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
,00 ,00 39,87 
,00 ,00 36,27 
,00 ,00 44,32 
.00 ,00 44,37 
,00 ,0062,51 
00 ,00 70,57 
3,65 57,25 62 80 
,00 ,00 65,22 
,81 69,78 70 78 
,00 ,00 69 95 
53 74.45 75,29 
,00 ,00 70,14 
,82 72,57 73,24 
,00 ,00 69,67 
,00 ,00 71,03 
,00 ,00 58, 19 
.00 ,00 63 12 
00 ,00 53.00 
,00 ,00 63.88 
,00 ,00 62 47 
,00 ,00 50 35 
,00 .00 66,40 
.00 .00 38 48 
,00 ,00 64,48 
00 ,00 62 62 
= ~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12:44:20 PAGE, 544 
YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------------.------------------------ ----.. ----------.---~.-----------------------------,-- .-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 697787 600 B BB 
MP 5., ••• 9"1-1/4"C •••• 
16 697795 600 A AB 
MP 5., ••• 9" 1/2" Co ••• 
16 697803 600 D PD 
MPS., ••• 3PK 
16 697815 600 A AB 
MP 5., ••• 9" 1/4" C •••• 
16 697823 600 B BB 
MP S., ••• 9" 3/4" Cov •• 
16 697837 600 C AB 
MPSo' •• , 3PK9"3/8"Co ••• 
16 697845 600 A AB 
MP 5., ••• 9" 3/8" Co ••• 
16 697894 600 B DB 
MP B •••• 9" 3/4" Cov •• 
16 697906 600 B DB 
MP B •••• 9" 3/8" C •••• 
16 697914 600' D CB 
MP Select 9" Cn~b Cnv., 
16 697936 600 C 
MP S.IAct 9" TAwt Cou~r 
16 697977 600 D 
MP PRM 9" 1/4" C •••• 
16 697993 600 C 
MP PRM 9" 3/8" C •••• 
16 702266 600 21 C 
BLUE 20X30 POLY TARP 
16 703183 600 D 
MP S"J PSI"t"" Mitt 
16 703324 600 D 
MPS., 6"F •. ,m R." Co •• , 
16 738823 600 X 
OT WHT INT LTX P •• mo. 
16 740571 600 D 
5GAL WHT INT FLT P.'n, 
16 751065 600 1 B 
11.50Z GLS POLY FINISH 
16 751081 600 1 B 
11,50Z SAT POLY FINISH 
16 751099 600 1 B 
11 ,50l SEMI POLY FINISH 
16 751115 600 1 D 
PINT SEMI POLY FINISH 
16 760266 600 D 
E-6000 G,u. 
16 797755 600 X 
MT 5.4.4 BLU T •• p C •••• 
16 797763 600 X 




























































































































































.00 ,00 39.54 
5,1354.8844,81 
3.92 50,93 35.00 
7.36 50.76 51,83 
5 86 51,20 43.83 
15.69 44.86 49,39 
5.77 51,75 51,83 
.00 ,00 44.17 
,00 .00 45.72 
.00 .00 66.41 
,00 ,00 50, 79 
.00 ,00 57, 45 
.00 .00 53,11 
.00 .00 54 99 
.00 .00 38 97 
00 ,00 39 27 
,00 ,00 42.22 
, 00 ,00 31, 74 
4,49 50,05 47,07 
4.49 50.05 47,07 
8,98 50.05 47,07 
5,41 32.29 35 00 
2.30 34.47 49.43 
00 ,00 51.50 
.00 .00 63.87 
= ~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--








RETA I L 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44'20 PAGE' 545 
YTO 
SALES 
-- .. ----------------------------------.---------.----- --.... -----~--.------------------------------------.--~--------------------- -
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 797777 600 X XB 
MT10.12GRN/BRNT.,pCovAr 
16 7977B5 600 X XB 
MT10.12SLV/BLKT.,pCovo, 
16 797793 600 X XB 
MT 10.20 BLU Ta,. Covo, 
16 797B05 600 0 DB 
MT10.20GRN/BRNT.,pCnvn, 
16 797813 600 X XB 
MT 12.20 BLU Ta,. Co,,", 
16 797827 600 X XB 
MT12.20GRN/BRNT.,.Co" •. 
16 797835 600 X XB 
MT 15.20 BLU T.,. Cov., 
16 797843 600 X XB 
MT15.20GRN/BRNT.,pCnv., 
16 797854 600 X XB 
MT15.20SLV/BLKT.,pCovo, 
16 797862 600 X XB 
MT 6.8 BLU T.,. Crivo, 
16 797876 600 X XB 
MT6.8GRN/BRN T.,. Covo, 
16 797884 600 X XB 
MT 8.10 BLU T.,. Covo, 
16 797896 600 X XB 
MT8.10GRN/BRN T.,.Cov., 
16 797904 600 X XB 
MT9.9GRN L ••• HoY' T.,. 
16 804086 600 X XB 
EZFE1 GALWHT FLT Enom., 
16 804163 600 X XB 
EZFEN GAL NTRL Enom.' 
16 804193 600 X X 
EZFEP GALWHT FLT Enom., 
16 804227 600 X XB 
EZFET GAL T,n. E""",., 
16 844720 600 D CB 
6-12' EXT Polo/AdoP'.' 
16 B73471 600 1 C C 
63333 QT. SATIN POLYCRYLIC 
16 873489 600 1 D X 
13333 GAL SATIN POLYCRYLIC 
16 873505 600 1 C B 
OT SG POLYCRYLIC 
16 873513 600 1 D B 
14444 GAL SEM/G POLYCRYLIC 
16 873539 600 1 C C 
65555 OT. GLOSS POLYCRYLIC 
16 873547 600 lOX 
















.00/EA 11 .45 









,00 10.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
46.41 13.99 lEA 
,00 17 . 99 lEA 
.00 17.99 lEA 
.00 19 . 99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
,00 4.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
.00 21 . 99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
00 29.99 lEA 
11,01 17.99 lEA 
59,80 44.99 lEA 
33,22 17.99 lEA 
,00 39.99 lEA 
33.32 17.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 63.87 
.00 .00 58.62 
.00 .00 52.60 
19.89 52.60 35.00 
.00 .00 55.80 
.00 .00 55.80 
.00 .00 5022 
.00 .00 50.22 
.00 .00 48.31 
.00 . 00 68. 1 3 
. 00 . 00 68. 1 3 
.00 .00 55.59 
.00 .00 55.59 
.00 .00 47.64 
.00 .00 34.28 
.00 .0047.93 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.87 
.00 .00 42.91 
.00 .00 36.49 
.00 .00 31 68 
.00 .00 36.49 
.00 .00 31.68 
.00 .00 36.49 
.00 .00 31.68 
= ~ .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12.44 20 PAGE' 546 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAI L RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
--.-.~------------~----------.------------------.---------.-------.-~.--------------------.-------------- .. -------------------------
16 874057 600 1 0 C 2.00/EA 6.044 12.09 9.99 lEA 19.98 .00 .00 .00 39.81 11 .50Z SAT CLEAR SHIELD 
16 874388 600 1 D D .00/EA 4.357 .00 6.49 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 1/2PT STN OAK POLYSHD 
16 874438 600 1 D D 1.00/EA 4.357 4.36 6.49 lEA 6.49 .00 .00 .00 35.00 1/2PT GLS OAK POLYSHD 
16 875146 600 1 0 0 2.00/EA 6.044 12.09 9.99 lEA 19.98 .00 .00 .00 42.05 11 .50Z SG CLR SHLD 
16 887026 600 D XB .OO/EA 4.388 .00 6.59 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.66 1/2PT S.t. PO"«" Ie 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 600 TRUE VALUE PAINT 
SKU COUNT 147 ANNUALIZED SALES 668.35 RETA II. VALUE 2,361.69 ANNUALIZED COST 316.30 COST VALUE 1,192.78 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT. 352.0~ VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA)' .00 YTD SALES 576.79 SALES TO INV RATIO .56 YTD COST 273.15 TURN RATE .26 YTD PROFIT 303.64 GMROI .29 YTD G,P.% 52.64 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 5894 601 1 D C 6.00/EA 2.27 13,62 4.99 lEA 29.94 .00 .00 ,00 50.00 MARKING CHALK WHITE 
16 5895 601 1 D C 6.00/EA 2.27 13.62 4.99 lEA 29.94 .00 .00 .00 35.00 MARKING CHALK YELLOW 
16 82824 601 D C .00/EA 4.86 .00 8.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 39.17 32 OZ. PROCYON SPRAY SPOT REM . 
16 82829 601 D B .00/EA 8.098 ,00 15.99 lEA .00 00 .00 .00 48.89 64 OZ. PROCYON CARPET CLEANER . 
16 103309 sal 
120Z M.n 0 •• Woad,"oon 
D XB .00/EA 4.068 ,00 6.59 lEA .00 13.18 8.14 38.23 40.36 
16 105125 601 X 
OT Unlv W.,' P,'mo, 
XB 2.00/EA 4.00 8.00 6.99 lEA 13.98 00 .00 .00 42.77 
49.92 19.99 lEA 79.96 .00 .00 .00 26.54 16 105133 601 X xF 4.00/EA 12.48 GAL Un', v W." p, '';'0' 
16 135020 601 D 
CLR WOOD PROTECTOR 
C 10.00/EA 13.05 130.50 19 99 lEA 199.90 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
8.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 45.93 16 195784 601 B AA .00/EA 4.49 ,00 1113 130Z DEFT SEMIGLSS 
4.99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 59.92 16 200295 601 D CA .00/EA 2.318 ,00 .00 B600 16 OZ. PAINT ADD. 
499 lEA 4.99 .00 .00 .00 44.99 16 203091 601 1 C DA 1.00/EA 2.939 2,94 22210 1/2PT IPSWCH PINE 
4.05 16 203109 601 1 D DA .00/EA 
42210 PT ISPWCH PINE 
.00 699 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 37.40 
16 203125 601 1 C 
22230 1/2 PT COLNIALMPL 
CA 1,00/EA 2.939 2.94 4.99 lEA 4.9~ .00 ,00 .00 44.99 
= ;,;. 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------------~------------------.---------.-------.~ .. ---~----.-------------------------- .. -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 203133 601 1 D XA 
42230 PT COLONIAL MAPLE 
16 203158 601 1 C DA 
22240 1/2PT SPCAL WALNT 
16 203166 601 1 D DA 
42240 PT SPCIAL WALNUT 
3,00/EA 3,981 
1 ,001EA 2,939 
1,001EA 4,451 
16 203299 601 1 C CA 
22250 1/2PT RED MAHOGNY 
1,001EA 2,939 
16 203315 601 1 C DA 
42250 PT RED MAHOGANY 
1,001EA 4,451 
16 203430 601 1 C CA 
22300 1/2PT ERLY AMRICN 
1 ,001EA 2,939 
16 203448 601 1 D DA 
42300 PT EARLY AMERICAN 
1,00/EA 4.451 
16 203539 601 1 C DA 
22350 1/2PT CHERRY FNSH 
,001EA 2,939 
16 203562 601 1 D D 
42350 PT CHERRY 
1,001EA 4,451 
16 208033 601 3 D CA 
903 GAL WOODLIFE 
3,00/EA 7,624 
16 208165 601 1 D DA 
22410 1/2PT FRUITWOOD 
1 ,001EA 2,939 
16 208520 601 1 B CA 
22090 1/2PT NATURAL FSH 
5,00/EA 2,939 
16 208538 601 1 C DA 
42090 PT NATURAL FINISH 
1,001EA 3,774 
16 208553 601 1 S SA 
22102 1/2PT GOLDEN OAK 
,001EA 2,939 
16 208561 601 1 C C 
42102 PT GLD OAK FINISH 
OOIEA 4,451 
16 208587 601 1 C DA 
22110 1/2 PT PROVINCIAL 
3,00/EA 2 52 
16 208595 601 1 C DA 
42110 PT PROVINCIAL 
,001EA 4,151 
16 208611 601 2 B AA 
0408 120Z CLR SPRY SHLC 
,001EA 3.229 
16 208629 601 D CA 
1/2PT 3LB WHT SHELLAC 
3,00/EA 2,251 
16 208637 601 D DA 
0308 PT 3LB CLR SHELLAC 
3,00/EA 3,813 
16 208645 601 D C 
aT CLR SHELLAC 
2,00/EA 5, 672 
16 208686 601 2 0 BA 
aT 3LB ORG SHELLAC 
1 ,00/~A 5,698 
16 210302 601 1 C CA 
22180 1/2PT PURITAN PNE 
1,OOIEA 2,939 
16 210310 601 1 D DA 
42180 PT PURITAN PINE 
1 ,001EA 4,451 
16 210385 601 1 B CA 1,001EA 2.939 
22716 1/2PT DARK WALNUT 
11,94 6,99 lEA 
2,94 4 ,99 lEA 
4,45 6.99 lEA 
2.94 4.99 lEA 
4,45 6,99 lEA 
2,94 4,99 lEA 
4,45 6,99 lEA 
.00 4,49 lEA 
4,45 6,99 lEA 
22,87 12,99 lEA 
,2,94 4,49 lEA 
14,70 4,99 lEA 
3,77 6,99 lEA 
2.94 4,99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
7,56 4,99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
,00 6,29 lEA 
6,75 5,29 lEA 
",44 7,99 lEA 
11,34 10,99 lEA 
5,70 10,99 lEA 
2,94 4,99 lEA 
4,45 6,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 37,40 
,00 ,00 44,99 
,00 ,00 37,40 
,00 ,00 44,99 
,00 ,00 37,40 
,00 ,00 44,99 
,00 ,00 37 40 
2,94 34,52 44,99 
,00 ,00 37 40 
,00 ,00 45 34 
,00 ,00 44,99 
2,94 41,08 44,99 
,00 ,00 37,40 
2,94 41,08 44,99 
4,45 36,33 37,40 
2,52 49,49 44,99 
,00 ,00 37,40 
16,15 42,95 49,00 
,00 ,00 53,04 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 52,14 
,00 ,00 52,04 
,00 ,00 44,99 
,00 ,00 3740 
,00 ,00 44,99 
= ;;. ;..; 
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YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% --.----------------------------------- .. -.~-----. _____ - __ ... ______ ._._w ______ .. _________________________ .. __ . ___________ . __________ _ 
16 210393 601 1 
42716 PT DARK WALNUT 
16 210443 601 1 
22718 1/2PT EBONY FINSH 
16 210500 601 1 
22750 1/2PT JACOBEAN 
16 tl0831 601 1 
#1 REGULAR PASTE WAX 
16 213678 601 1 
63000 OT GLOS POLYURTHA 
16 214364 601 1 
aT GLS WIPE ON 
16 214376 601 1 
aT STN WIPE ON 
16 t21838 601 1 
630100T SATINPOLYURTHAN 
16 252452 601 1 
10103 GAL SAFE STRIPPER 
16 283366 601 
RED PLASTIC RUBR SPRAY 
16 286310 601 1 
SATIN POLYURETHANE·GAL 
16 291161 601 1 
SIGLO POLYURETHANE·GAL 
16 292557 601 1 
120Z AERO WTR SEAL 
16 292680 601 1 
aT CLR WATER SEAL 
16 292722 601 1 
10101 GAL WATER SEAL 
16 294207 601 1 
GLOSS POLYURETHANE· GAL 
16 294942 601 1 
70000 OT NATURAL 
16 297476 601 1 
120Z IIH RED ENAMAL 
16 297523 601 1 
70001 OT GOLDEN OAK 
16 302661 601 1 
70002 OT PROVINCIAL 
16 304546 601 1 
120Z JOHN DEER GREEN 
16 306704 601 1 
70003 OT PURITAN PINE 
16 308114 601 1 
70004 OT IPSWCH PINE 
16 310235 601 1 
70005 OT COLONIAL MAPLE 
16 310656 601 1 













D W OA 


































































































































































4 45 36.33 37.40 
.00 .00 44.99 
.00 .00 44.99 
.00 .00 51.54 
6.58 45.12 29 93 
,00 .00 37,64 
,00 .00 38.03 
.00 .00 29 93 
.00 .00 34 57 
.00 .00 64.33 
.00 .00 34.22 
.00 .00 34.22 
.00 .00 46.58 
.00 .00 42.78 
.00 .00 19.02 
.00 .00 34.22 
. 00 . 00 29. 18 
00 .00 34.04 
4.57 49. 16 29.18 
00 .00 29.18 
,00 .00 34.04 
15,05 44.19 29.18 
5 . 02 44. 16 29. 18 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--------~---------.------------------~---------.-----~.~--------------------.---------.--------------- ---------
16 312819 601 1 C SA 
70007 OT RED MAHOGANY 
16 315630 601 1 C OA 
70008 OT EARLY AMERICAN 
16 315807 601 1 C W CA 
BLK GRANITE STONE 
16 315895 601 1 C W CA 
TAN STONE CRAFT 
16 320374 601 1 C CA 
70009 OT CHERRY WODFNSH 
16 323576 601 1 0 OA 
70010 OT FRUITWOOD FNSH 
16 325951 601 1 C CA 
70012 OT DARK WALNUT 
16 326843 601 1 0 DA 
70013 OT EBONY WOODFNSH 
16 330019 601 1 0 DA 
70014 OT JACOBEAN FINSH 
16 338574 601 0 DA 
66080 OT BRZL RSEWD GEL 
16 339689 601 lOW 0 
120Z BBO & STOVE PAINT WT 
16 339929 601 1 0 CA 
30010 FURN REFINISHER 
16 341385 601 1 C W A 
RUSTY RED PRIMER 
16 342504 601 CWO 
ALL SURFACE FLAT WHITE 
16 342565 601 C W A 
ALL SURFACE FLAT BLACK 
16 342603 601 S W A 
ALL SURFACE GLOSS BLACK 
16 342656 601 X XB 
150Z GRY So ••• P.lh, 
16 342755 601 D W C 
ALL SURFACE RED 
16 342805 601 D W X 
ALL SURFACE WHITE 
16 342896 601 B w e 
120Z SAFTY YEL ENAMEL 
16 342983 601 C W C 
GALVANIZING PRIMER GRAY 
16 342995 601 C W A 
SANDABLE PRIMER GRAY 
16 343186 601 lOX 
12 OZ DEEP GREEN 
16 349095 601 0 CB 
10G Ml Idewcjd~ Addlt!v~ 
16 352997 601 1 A W A 
120Z BBO & STOVE PAINT 
1 ,00/EA 5 . ~4 







1 ,001EA 5.91 
















5,24 899 lEA 
5,91 8,99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
4 62 8,99 lEA 
5,91 8.99 lEA 
5,74 8,99 lEA 
00 8,99 lEA 
5.74 8,99 lEA 
5.91 8.99 lEA 
7,63 12,99 lEA 
19,15 5,99 lEA 
4,79 8.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
4.03 6,99 lEA 
27.16 6,99 lEA 
9,63 6,99 lEA 
.00 5,49 lEA 
4.03 699 lEA 
3.86 6,99 lEA 
8,81 6.99 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 
24.08 6,99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
4.42 3,79 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 29,18 
,00 ,00 29 18 
,00 .00 38,58 
,00 ,00 38,58 
.00 . 00 29, 18 
00 ,00 29,18 
,00 ,00 27,05 
.00 ,00 27,05 
,00 ,00 29. 18 
.00 ,00 40,70 
,00 .00 40 45 
,00 .00 52,41 
8,05 42.41 50,00 
.00 .0027,61 
,00 ,00 27, 61 
9,63 54,07 44,35 
,00 ,00 29, 14 
,00 ,00 27,61 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 34,04 
8,04 46.32 43,93 
9,03 56,93 30.65 
,00 ,00 49,93 
,00 ,0057,78 
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YTD 
SALES 
----------------------------------~---.---------- .. ------~.-------.P--.--------------------------------.-~.-~ ______________________ _ 
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 353318 601 1 D D 
30015 FURN TREATMENT 
16 353326 601 1 C CA 
30115 FURN TREATMENT 
16 353334 601 1 0 C 
eo, BUILD -UP REMOVER 
16 355305 601 1 D W C 
COLD GALV PRIMER 
16 356980 601 1 C CA 
30063 GLOSS TUNG OIL 
16 356998 601 1 C CA 
30064 SATIN TUNG OIL 
16 358272 601 0 CA 
DCL COVERALL-XL 
16 359927 601 1 D W X 
120Z SMOOTH WHITE HAMMERITE 
16 383455 601 1 C W A 
AUTO PRIMER LT GRAY 2081 
16 383505 601 1 D W C 
AUTO PRIMER OK GRAY 2089 
16 414474 601 1 C BA 
PT HELMSMAN SIG 
16 414565 601 1 C CA 
PT HELMSMAN GLOSS URETHANE 
16 415414 601 1 C BA 
63200 OT HELMSMAN SPAR 
16 426323 601 0 C A 
WATCO TEAK OIL OT. 
16 433029 601 1 0 AA 
13200 GL HELMSMAN SPAR 
16 458000 601 X X 
TEXTURE GUN 
16 464230 601 D D 
LEAD CHECK KIT 
16 480707 601 0 W XA 
OT SLV GRY MTL FINISHH 
16 499734 601 4 B B 
297293 VINYL REPAIR KIT 
16 508606 601 D XA 
160Z Rod Rubbo",,: I, 
16 508614 601 0 XA 
160Z YEL RUbbO'", I, 
16 509489 601 0 BA 
2008 80Z ENVIROTEX LITE 
16 509497 601 C AA 
2032 OT ENVIROTEX LITE 
16 509778 601 D BA 
160Z a,. Rubbo.". I, 
16 51279B 601 4 C DA 





1.00/EA 5 33 
1 .00/EA 5 33 



















.00 4.99 lEA 
3.93 7.99 lEA 
2. 17 4.79 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
5.33 10.99 lEA 
5.33 8.79 lEA 
2.59 7.99 lEA 
16.13 6.99 lEA 
6.38 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
5.76 10.99 lEA 
11.51 10.99 lEA 
38.43 14.99 lEA 
12.42 11.99 lEA 
27.35 39.99 lEA 
29.22 49.99 lEA 
7.08 6 99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
2.98 5.99 lEA 
788 8.99 lEA 
7.94 8.99 lEA 
5.47 11.99 lEA 
14.63 29.99 lEA 
828 8.99 lEA 



















































2.17 56 51 56.43 
.00 .00 50 50 
.00 .00 48 63 
.00 .00 42.07 
.00 .00 48.92 
.00 .00 48.92 
.00 00 61 07 
00 .00 49 93 
15.51 48.21 27.81 
.0000 50.42 
.00 .00 44 05 
.00 .00 44.05 
.00 .00 40.34 
.00 .00 44.23 
.00 .00 34.30 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00.0047.78 
.00 .00 45.34 
2.98 50 25 50.23 
3 94 56.17 49.94 
.00 .00 49.94 
.00 .00 54.39 
.00 .00 54. 1 5 
.00 .00 50.01 
.00 .00 63.22 
= ~, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 







RETA I L 
PRICE 





---.-~-----------------------.--------.--------------- ---- .. -------------- .. ------------------- .. -----------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 512806 601 C DA 
1438 ALMD PORCELAIN 
16 513355 601 D X 
GAL AP CLEANER 
16 614326 601 C C 
~53020 FILL & DRAIN KIT 
16 517797 601 D CA 
DCL COVERALL-LG 
16 532343 601 2 0 CA 
POWER SAND COARSE 
16 542215 601 D W D 
BLUE STRIPING 
16 542223 601 B W AA 
YELLOW STRIP PAINT 
16 542235 601 1 D W B 
WHITE STRIPING 
16 542243 601 C W C 
170Z BLU MARKING PAINT 
16 542256 601 B W A 
170Z YEL MARKING PAINT 
16 542276 601 A AA 
17o. REDORA FLUR PNT 
16 542284 601 C W A 
17 o• RED MARKING PAINT 
16 542292 601 B W A 
170Z WHT MARKING PAINT 
16 542342 601 1 D W B 
120Z CPR HMRD SPRAY 
16 542355 601 1 C W B 
120Z BRN GLS MTL FINISH 
16 542363 601 1 D W B 
HAND HELD MARKING WAND 
16 542397 601 1 D W C 
TEXT. SANDSTONE 7223 
16 542413 601 C W C 
SAFETY ORANGE 
16 545970 601 1 D DA 
41500 PT WOOD CNDTIONER 
16 545988 601 1 C BA 
61500 OT WOOD CNOTIONER 
16 558202 601 1 C W B 
AUTO PRIMER WHITE 
16 559755 601 0 DA 
46392 2GAL TEXTURE WALL 
16 585234 601 X XB 
OT RTU Aery W., IS". 
16 588467 601 2 A W A 
130Z AERO PRIMERISEALER 
16 588475 601 2 C W CA 
OT PRIMERISTAIN KILLER 
1 OO/EA 1 .573 























1 .00/EA 4. 037 
1 .57 3.99 lEA 
4.76 9.99 lEA 
2.97 6.99 lEA 
4.91 6.99 lEA 
3.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
3. 18 6. 99 lEA 
6.35 6.99 lEA 
7.76 5.99 lEA 
30.14 5.99 lEA 
39. 10 5.99 lEA 
17.66 5.99 lEA 
28.01 5.99 lEA 
3.74 7.99 lEA 
7.47 6.99 lEA· 
14.25 28.99 lEA 
25,97 6.99 lEA 
12.99 6.99 lEA 
3.86 6.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
3, 19 5.99 lEA 
11.05 15.99 lEA 
S.70 5.99 lEA 
16.94 4.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 65.33 
.00 .00 52.35 
. 00 . 00 60. 1 2 
.00 .00 61.07 
00 .00 39.06 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 46.38 
00 .00 5488 
.00 .00 62 16 
.00 .00 5190 
8.69 63.73 56.59 
00 .00 5190 
.00.0051.34 
3. 74 53. 19 47.07 
.00 .00 49.93 
.00 .00 32.47 
.00 .00 42.07 
.00 .00 34.04 
7.72 44.77 49.92 
.00 .00 47.16 
3.19 46.74 50.42 
.00 .00 34.33 
.00 .00 42.88 
.00 .00 51.90 
.00 .00 52.44 
= ~ .
.... 1 
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YTD 
SALES --------._--.------------p---------------- .. ------------._.-----------------------------.------------------- -------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 588483 601 2 B AA 
10006 GAL KILZ PRIMER 
16 588699 601 1 B AA 
1013 130Z DEFT GLOSS 
16 600296 601 C AA 
1901 GAL BELOW GROUND 
16 602185 601 D XA 
MCl MILDEWCIDE ADDITIVE 
16 602193 601 X X 
OPI-l INSECTICIDE 
16 608557 601 1 C CA 
22150 1/2 PT REO OAK 
16 608593 601 1 C W CA 
1/2 PT GLD PECAN FINISH 
16 608805 601 1 C W CA 
aT GLD PECAN WD FINISH 
16 608833 601 1 C W CA 
70040 OT RED OAK FNSH 
16 610763 601 D D 
10" VARATHANE APPLICATOR 
16 610827 601 D D 
10" VARTHN REFILL 
16 633974 601 lOX 
60' ALM WO LUSTR 
16 653709 601 1 C AA 
11802 GAL WOOD PROTECTOR 
16 669747 601 2 0 A aT KILZ PRIMER 
16 669754 601 2 B AA 
20001 GAL KILZ2 PRIMER 
16 688085 601 1 C W D 
120Z CMFLG KHAKI 
16 688093 601 1 C W B 
120Z CMFLG BROWN 
16 688176 601 1 C W A 
120Z CMFLG GREEN 
16 688358 601 1 B 8A 
SLVR HMRD SPRAY 
16 688515 601 1 B AA 
120, HMRD SPRAY 
16 688580 601 lOW D 
ALL SURFACE BLUE 
16 690164 601 1 D B 
GAL WATER SEAL 
16 696203 601 0 D 
218620 WTRBED CONDNR 
16 699774 601 D X 
WATCO DAN OIL-OAK 
16 699782 601 D X 
WATCD DAN OIL-OT-CHERRY 
4 .00/EA 10, 70 
1.00/EA 4.647 
2.00/EA 10.143 
1 .00/EA 1 .599 











1 ,001EA 2 588 









42,80 16,99 lEA 
4.65 8.99 lEA 
20.29 17,99 lEA 
1.60 4,29 lEA 
2.27 5,99 lEA 
294 4.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
5,24 8,99 lEA 
8.35 8.99 lEA 
3,87 4.99 lEA 
il,35 5.49 lEA 
52,20 20.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
35,59 19.99 lEA 
2.59 5.49 lEA 
2.59 5.49 lEA 
10.35 5.49 lEA 
7.47 7.99 lEA 
,00 699 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
14.56 19.99 lEA 
2.98 6.99 lEA 
17 01 11.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 34.96 
.00 .00 45.93 
.00 .00 42,69 
.00 ,0062.70 
.00 .0063.27 
.00 .00 44.99 
.00 .00 44.99 
.00 .00 20.03 
.00 .00 29.18 
.00 .00 56.25 
,00 .00 56.64 
.00 .00 48,82 
.00 .00 38.69 
8.08 55.06 49.31 
118.63 40.65 37.07 
.00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
2.59 52.82 50.00 
.00 ,00 49 93 
7.48 46.49 49 93 
.00 .00 27 61 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 57.35 
.00 .00 4904 
.00 .00 49,04 
= ~, -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES-. 
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
--.~.---------------.--------~-------~ .. ---------~---- ---._-------_._---- .. ---------------------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 699923 601 D X 
WATCO DAN OIL-QT-FRUITWOOD 
16 699937 601 D D 
WATCO DAN OIL-QT·LT WALNUT 
16 699945 601 0 C C 
WATeo DAN OIL-OT-NATURAL 
16 699964 601 C 8 
WATCO DAN OIL-OT-DK WALNUT 
16 699986 601 0 C 8 
WATCO DAN MED WLNT 
'6 727492 601 D DB 
1/2PT T ••• N •• u •• S ••• n 
16 741751 601 X XF 
GAL Ton.UV WD P.o •• c.o. 
16 751107 601 1 B BA 
23005 1/2PT GLOSS 
'6 751123 601 1 B AA 
63005QT SEMI GLOSS POLY 
16 756239 601 1 C W BA 
120Z BRIGHT GLD ENAMEL 
16 756254 601 1 8 W 8 
120Z 8RIGHT SLV ENAMEL 
16 775379 601 21 D PCA 
7830-730 80Z RUST,REFOR 
16 810978 60t 1 C W B 
120Z JOHN DEER YELLOW 
16 812372 601 X XB 
Hand M.fokftr ApPII.ator 
16 814228 601 1 D W C 
120Z BLK CHALK80ARD PT 
16 814251 601 1 C A 
120Z SPRAY GRAY 
16 814442 60' 1 D W 8 
TEXT, FOREST GREEN 7222 
16 814269 601 1 D W C 
TEXT, BLACK 7220 
16 814731 601 1 D W B 
120Z WHT SIG SPRAY PNT 
16 814749 601 1 C W A 
120Z BlK SIG SPRAY PNT 
16 817791 601 ° D W X 
aT BLK GLS MTL FINISH 
16 863563 601 C DA 
AEROSOL DEFTHANE GLOSS 
16 863597 601 C AA 
AEROSOL DEFTHANE SATIN 
16 872184 601 1 D W X 
GRY PRIMER 
16 873847 601 1 D W BA 


























5,69 11,99 lEA 
11 ,45 11 ,99 lEA 
,00 11,99 lEA 
5,83 11,99 lEA 
5,83 11,99 lEA 
2,08 4,29 lEA 
,00 16,99 lEA 
4 , 15 6, 99 lEA 
6,74 11,99 lEA 
4,00 599 lEA 
4,00 5,99 lEA 
8,85 8,99 lEA 
6,22 5,99 lEA 
,00 21,99 lEA 
2,43 5,49 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
22,20 6,99 lEA 
3,83 6,99 lEA 
6,56 5.99 lEA 
3,28 5,99 lEA 
a,54 12,99 lEA 
4,60 8,49 lEA 
4,76 8,99 lEA 
2,17 479 lEA 



















































5,69 52 54 49.04 
.00 ,00 49,04 
.00 .00 49,04 
5 83 51.37 49,04 
5 83 51,37 49,04 
,00 ,00 52,44 
,00 ,00 30,07 
4.15 40,62 42,07 
6,74 43,78 29,93 
.00 .00 38.60 
,00 ,00 38,60 
00 ,00 49,94 
.00 ,00 34,04 
.00 ,00 31,65 
.00 .00 54.46 
3.74 46,49 49.93 
.00 ,00 42,07 
.00 ,00 42,07 
,00 .0028,57 
3,28 45.24 48,68 
,00 ,00 45,34 
00,0051,12 
, 00 ,00 51, 1 2 
00 ,00 54 61 
, 00 ,00 43, 11 
= ;1' = 
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YTO 
SALES 
-~~--------------------------.---------.-~------~--------- .. -----~--.-----.--------------------~------------ .------.----------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 873882 601 lOW OA 
aT PSHAOE OAK GLO STAIN 
16 873896 601 lOW OA 
OT MAHOGANY SAT STAIN 
16 873924 601 1 D W DA 
OT MAHOGANY GLOSS STAIN 
16 873932 601 1 D W DA 
aT CHERRY SATIN STAIN 
16 B73973 601 1 D W XA 
OT CHERRY GLOSS STAIN 
15 873987 601 1 C CA 
PT HELMSMAN SATIN STAIN 
16 873995 601 1 C AA 
OT HELMSMAN SATIN STAIN 
16 874035 601 1 C BA 
130Z HELMSMAN SATIN STAIN 
16 874347 601 1 D D 
60. CITRUS LUSTR 
15 874891 601 C D 
160Z SPOT & STAIN REMR 
16 874917 601 D X 
PET STN/ODR REMOVER 
16 874925 601 D X 
TRAFFIC LN CLNR 
16 874941 601 D C 
aT CARPRT DEODORIZER 
16 874958 601 C A 
CR-5 GAL ALLIONE CLEANER 
16 874966 601 C B 
1/2 GAL ALLIONE CLEANER 
'6 875013 601 CENT B C 
aT CASTX ALLIONE CLEANER 
16 875021 601 B C 
GAL RNTL ONE CLNR 
16 875047 601 D C 
1/2GAL RNTL ONE CLNR 
16 875104 601 B D 
aT RNTL ONE CLNR 
16 875112 601 D X 
CR-7 QT CARPET DEFOAMER 
16 875120 601 CENT D X 
OT UPHL CLEANER 
16 886267 601 1 D A 
WTR SEAL BONUS 
16 888217 601 D D 
CARPET SHAMPOO 
























12 , 50/EA 2,63 
4.00/EA ~,743 
,00 16,99 lEA 
25,26 12,99 lEA 
7,18 16,99 lEA 
16,84 12.99 lEA 
15.99 12.99 lEA 
5,76 10.99 lEA 
60,15 14.99 lEA 
448 8,99 lEA 
4.70 3,99 lEA 
10.60 4,99 lEA 
4,47 4,99 lEA 
7,50 5.99 lEA 
16.21 5.99 lEA 
32.60 18,99 lEA 
.00 12 ,99 lEA 
21.42 6.99 lEA 
11,79 13.99 lEA 
13,69 8,99 lEA 
24.40 5,99 lEA 
41,40 4.49 lEA 
10,00 4,99 lEA 
.00 14 99 lEA 
32,88 5.99 lEA 

















































.00 .00 43.11 
. 00 . 00 43, 11 
.00 ,00 43 11 
.00 ,00 43,11 
, 00 ,00 43. 11 
5.76 47,58 44.05 
8,59 42 69 40.34 
.00 .0047,93 
,00 ,00 48.63 
.00 .00 56 39 
.00 .00 55. 11 
,00 .00 49.90 
.00 ,00 51,13 
.00 .00 61.03 
, 00 . 00 57, 81 
,00 .00 59,23 
,00 .00 57,26 
.00 .00 56 17 
.00 .00 58.26 
, 00 ,00 51, 1 3 
.00 .00 55.46 
.00 .00 25,77 
.00 .00 50.09 
,00 .00 46.98 
= = :: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














--.-~.-~-----------------------------~----------.--------.-.-----_w_._~ ___ ~ _____________ .. __________ ~ ___ . ___ .. _____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
16 10022 602 C X 
120Z DE-SOLV-IT 
16 122226 602 D W XA 
PT WHT EPOX ENAM FINISH 
16 204198 602 B AA 
GAL LINSEED 01 L 
16 204206 602 C CA 
OT LINSEED OIL 
16 204214 602 B DA 
PT LINSEED OIL 
16 204222 602 C W XA 
GAL RAW LINSEED OIL 
16 204255 602 X XF 
GAL Pure Gum TurpenL'ne 
16 204263 602 C CA 
DT TURPENTINE 
16 204271 602 C W DA 
PT TURPENTI NE 
16 204289 602 B AA 
ORDLS GAL PAINT THINNER 
16 204297 602 B AA 
70532 OT PAINT THINNER 
16 204305 602 1 B W BA 
GAL PAINT THINNER 
16 204321 602 1 B AA 
GAL DENTR ALCHOL 
16 204339 602 B AA 
OT DNTRD ALCOHOL 
16 204347 602 B CA 
PT ALCHOL-DENATRD 
16 204354 602 A AA 
GAL LCQR THINNER 
16 204362 602 A AA 
OT LCQR THINNER 
16 204370 602 A AA 
PT LCOR THINNER 









2 OO/EA 7,142 
8.00/EA 10.874 
13.00/EA 3.439 
1 ,001EA 2,381 
1 .OO/EA 10.909 
6.00/EA 8,56 











ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 





10.26 7.99 lEA 
14.28 13.99 lEA 
86.99 19.99 lEA 
44,71 6,99 lEA 
2.38 4.99 lEA 
10.91 18.99 lEA 
51,36 19,99 lEA 
51,51 5.49 lEA 
41.99 3.99 lEA 
77,00 17.99 lEA 
37.23 5.49 lEA 
34,46 11 ,99 lEA 
43,70 13,99 lEA 
60,75 5.99 lEA 
19.88 2.99 lEA 
64,40 15.99 lEA 
27,72 5,99 lEA 












































,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 51.73 
.00 .00 49.58 
.00 .00 4655 
.00 .00 51 . 29 
00 .00 41.77 
.00 .00 49.07 
.00 .00 4809 
.00 .00 51.13 
00 .00 49 95 
2.66 51.54 49.87 
.00 .00 37.88 
.00 ,00 47,84 
4.86 59.43 53.83 
.53 48,82 49.80 
,00 .00 47. 30 
2.52 57,92 52.51 
1 .72 56.89 47. 79 
= = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--_.-------------------------------------.------------ ----.------.~.------------------------------------- .. -_.----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 204537 602 1 D BA 
72001 ZIP STRIP GAL 
1 OOIEA 17 , 409 
16 204545 602 D B 
OT ZIP STRIP 
4.00/EA 5.68 
16 204552 602 C B 
72016 ZIP STRIP ,5PT 
6.00/EA 3.65 
16 205062 602 D DB 
GAL TRPS Tu,p~nt'n. 
2.00/EA 7,57 
16 205369 602 4 C DA 
WALL PAPER REMOVER 
4,00/EA 2.687 
16 205526 602 D W DA 
PT TRPS 
1.00/EA 1.425 
16 206839 602 B W BA 
PT BRUSH CLEANER 
26.00/EA 1.868 
16 207381 602 X XF 
OT BRSH C'~.nft' 
1200/EA 2,95 
16 207407 602 B BA 
01102 STRPTZE SEMI PASTE 
6.00/EA 5,07 
16 207415 602 C BA 
01103 GL STYPZ SEMIPSTE 
4,00/EA 13,60 
16 207423 602 1 D DA 
PT,DEGLOSSER PAINT BNDR 
2,00/EA 3157 
16 207431 602 1 X X 
QT,DEGLOSSER PAINT BNDR 
2,00/EA 4.373 
16 208710 602 A AA 
84016 PT ACETONE 
9.00/EA 2.11 
16 208728 602 1 A AA 
aT ACETONE 
13.00/EA 3.07 
16 209221 602 A AA 
GAL MURIATIC ACID 
5,00/EA 2,81 
16 209239 602 A AA 
aT MURIATIC ACID 




16 252486 602 1 C CA ,001EA 6.696 
10101 OT SAFE STRIPPER 
16 252692 602 C W CA 
OT NAPTHA THINNER 
9,00/EA 218 
16 280982 602 1 D C Z,OO/EA 1,935 
7.50' Oppa RMVR 
16 289785 602 4 D CA 
WALL PAPER REMOVER 
3,00/EA 8,56 
16 291500 602 X X 2,00/EA 3,105 
UPHLTRY SHAMPOO 
16 322104 602 1 8 P8A 
755 4,50Z OPPS REMOVER 
S,OO/EA ,171 
16 360263 602 D W DA 1 ,001EA 3,229 
FOAM SEALANT MIN EXP. 
16 379586 602 A AA 21,00/EA 2,71 
OT XYLENE 
17,41 26,99 lEA 
22,72 9,99 lEA 
21,90 5,49 lEA 
15,14 16,99 lEA 
10.75 5,79 lEA 
1,43 3 79 lEA 
48,57 4 49 lEA 
35,40 6,99 lEA 
30,42 8,49 lEA 
54.40 20.99 lEA 
6,31 6 79 lEA 
8.75 9,99 lEA 
18,99 4,49 lEA 
39,91 5,99 lEA 
14,05 6.49 lEA 
28.90 3,79 lEA 
36,95 15,99 lEA 
,00 12 99 lEA 
19,62 5 99 lEA 
3,87 4,99 lEA 
25.68 15,99 lEA 
621 5.99 lEA 
5,86 2,79 lEA 
3,23 5,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 39,81 
5,68 43,14 45,95 
,00 ,00 45,89 
,00 ,00 49,13 
00 ,00 53,91 
.00 .00 60.94 
,00 ,00 57 78 
, 00 . 00 60, 22 
,00 ,0049,31 
00 ,00 4247 
,00 ,00 56,26 
00 .00 53.15 
6,33 53 00 54 41 
15,35 48,74 52,21 
11. 24 56,70 51 . 13 
5,10 55,14 47,79 
7.39 53,78 51,53 
,00 ,00 39,94 
.00 ,00 62. 70 
.00 ,00 52.12 
,00 ,00 50 22 
.00 .00 46 24 
2.34 5806 5520 
,00 ,00 33,15 
,00 ,00 59,21 
= = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
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YTD 
SALES 
--.--~~------------- --------------------~------.--------.- .. ---------.----.-------------------.--------- ... ~-------------------- ---
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 412965 602 4 0 C 
WALL PAPER REMOVER 
16 444745 602 4 0 DA 
BRITE ACRY PRIMER 
16 457341 602 1 C BA 
01133 STRIP GAL REMOVER 
16 478164 602 A W AA 
OT MINERAL SPIRITS 
16 607327 602 1 A AA 
1 GAL THINNER 
16 509448 602 B AA 
744 PT OOPS PAINT REMVR 
16 510362 602 1 A AA 
70416 PT PAINT THINNER 
16 510370 602 1 A AA 
GAL ACETONE 
16 510388 602 1 B BA 
82216 PT XYLOL THINNER 
16 514984 602 1 B AA 
70432 OT PAINT THINNER 
16 519436 602 1 B W AA 
GL MINERAL SPIRITS 
16 546077 602 D BB 
OT P.IMt COndj~lo~.r 
16 546093 602 D W DA 
aT ADHESIVE REMOVER • 
16 553096 602 D A 
BAG-O-RAGS 
16 563075 602 D 0 
30CT OOPS PAINT REMVR 
16 567493 602 D 0 
OT GLOSS RMVR 
16 568709 602 X XF 
GAL N_Phthe Thinner 
16 568824 602 B PBA 
GG12 GOO GONE 8 OZ 
16 579526 602 1 D CA 
INT, GLAZE 
16 585214 602 X XB 
OT LTX Po,n, Thin"", 
16 585226 602 X XB 
OT LTX Tool CI •• n., 
16 664045 602 1 B CA 
2-1/2 GAL PAINT THINNER 
16 667717 602 0 XF 
GAL Adh."v. R.~ov., 
16 671464 602 D XA 
88001 ZIP STRIP GAL 
16 671476 602 1 B A 


























9,29 5,99 lEA 
7,31 8,99 lEA 
87,86 28,99 lEA 
45,80 5,99 lEA 
108.47 6,99 lEA 
2,03 4,79 lEA 
17,88 2,99 lEA 
49,79 19,99 lEA 
9.10 4,99 lEA 
23,21 4 99 lEA 
34.44 10,99 lEA 
5,59 6.79 lEA 
39,10 8,99 lEA 
9,88 3,99 lEA 
1.58 3,99 lEA 
4,08 8,99 lEA 
37,62 13,99 lEA 
4,57 4,99 lEA 
, DO 1 0 ,99 lEA 
35.19 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
21,04 18,99 lEA 
12,09 30.99 lEA 
24,72 16,99 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 59,51 
,00 ,00 44,46 
,00 ,00 51,61 
9,58 31,47 34,06 
,00 ,00 57,20 
,49 50,16 52,26 
.00 ,00 45,40 
,00 .00 47 79 
4,22 57,71 51,61 
5,74 47,77 47 07 
,00 ,00 56,08 
7,82 56,50 49,95 
1,63 18,09 53,83 
00 ,00 58,65 
,00 ,00 49,94 
,00 ,00 53,18 
2 29 54,10 48,30 
5,69 48,22 52,41 
,00 ,00 5258 
,00 ,00 52,58 
,00 ,00 36,58 
12,09 60,98 41,91 
,00 ,00 46,32 
8,70 45,55 50,75 
= = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 558 
SKU -COOES·- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------p--------~- .. -----------------~------.--.----------------------------------- .. -------------------------
16 706895 602 0 D ,o'O/EA 55,35 ,00 56,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 23,67 5GAL SOl lAd Lf" .. .,,,d 011 
16 706945 602 C W SA 6,00/EA 3,52 21,12 7,99 lEA 47 94 ,00 ,00 ,00 56 28 OT METHYL ETHYL KETONE 
16 706952 602 
GAL METHYL ETHYL KETONE 
o W SA 8,00/EA 10,758 86,06 20,99 lEA 167 92 ,00 ,00 ,00 46 75 
16 755140 602 S SA 2,00/EA 116 232 2,29 lEA 4,58 6,87 3,48 49,34 49,34 GG89ST 1 OZ GOO GONE 
16 755274 602 X X 6,00/EA 2,83 16,98 6,99 lEA 41,94 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 OT ADHS C, on"", 
16 766806 602 0 C 500/EA 3,93 19,65 7,99 lEA 39,95 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 GAL MURIATIC REPLCMT 
16 766814 602 X X 1500/EA 3,31 49,65 5,99 lEA 89,85 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 OT MURIATIC REPLCMT 
16 806091 602 C CA 3,00/EA 
747 12 OZ OOPS - SPRAY 
1,818 5,45 3,99 lEA 11,97 7,98 3,64 54,38 52,38 
16 834575 602 X aT G,o." Remove,. XF 12,00/EA 4,08 48,96 7,99 lEA 95,88 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,68 
16 856807 602 1 0 S ,001EA 3,416 ,00 699 lEA ,OQ 10,41 6,84 34,29 54,09 120. GOOF OFF 
16 856815 602 1 B SA 1,001EA 2423 242 4,99 lEA 499 998 4,84 51,50 58,45 2401 4,50l GOOF OFF 
16 856823 602 1 0 
160. GOOF OFF 
S 1,001EA 3,053 3,05 5,99 lEA 5,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,09 
16 873810 602 B 
C9101 GAL EZ DECK WASH 
OA 6,00/EA 3,082 1849 5,99 lEA 35,94 ,00 ,00 ,00 48,25 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 602 THINNERS & REMOVERS 
SKU COUNT 81 ANNUALIZED SALES 353,20 
RETAIL VALUE 4,410 12 ANNUALIZED COST 17123 
COST VALUE 2,131,22 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 181,97 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: ,00 YTO SALES 304,84 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,16 YTD COST 147,87 
TURN RATE ,08 YTO PROFIT 156,97 
GMROI ,08 YTO G,P,% 51,49 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 781088 603 0 B,l 1,00/EA 2,67 2,67 5,99 lEA 5,99 5,99 2,67 55 42 58,59 
5X15" REPAIR PATCH . 
16 2515 603 0 0 1,00/EA 1,19 1,19 2,49 lEA 2,4~ ,00 ,00 ,00 52,21 
HANDY PAINT PAIL CVR 
,16 4555 603 0 XA 2,00/EA 3,155 6,31 6,99 lEA 13,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,36 
PC-METAL 4 OZ, 
16 10731 603 P W 0 EA ,SS ,00 2,49 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 3500 
WALL TILE GROUT 
16 21000 603 4 C AA 6,DO/EA 7,99 47,94 15,99 lEA 95,94 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,03 
15 IN ONE SL/YELLOW SCREWDRIVER 
= = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES --.. -------------------------------------~------------------~-----.-------~~--.----------------------------. ----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 22211 603 4 C 
2-IN-ONE POC, SCREWD 
16 25543 603 o 
PC FAHRENHEIT 










LUTZ 357 KNIFE WI HOLDER 
16 44129 603 0 
2 OZ MAGNUM COPPER EPOXY 
16 50002 603 4 A 
2o. GORILLA GLUE 
16 50004 603 
4 OZ, GORILLA GLUE 
16 50008 603 
8 OZ. GORILLA GLUE 
16 52012 603 4 
20< QUICK GORILLA GLUE 
16 60012 603 
GORILLA TAPE 12YO 
16 78001 603 
2PK GRILLA SUPER GLUE 
16 78050 603 
15G GRILLA SUPER GLUE 
16 108282 603 1 
NATURAL PIN PENCIL-l 
16 108290 603 1 
BLEACHED WD PENCIL-2 
16 110695 603 17 
FST-21 FLAT TWINE 2X650 
16 114782 603 4 









D W DA 
p W DA 
o 
A 






25084 BEATS THE NAIL 29 OZ. 
16 114804 603 4 C 
13013 CLEAR ELASTOMERIC 
16 114816 603 4 X 
13033 WHITE ELASTOMERIC 
16 117465 603 1 D W DA 
OFTWD PENCIL 
16 119982 603 1 P W XA 
FROSTED COLORS PENCIL 
16 122275 603 D W DA 
OT WHT EPOX ENAM FINISH 
16 122432 603 1 D W XA 
EARLY AMERICAN PENCIL 
16 122960 603 1 P W DA 
SPECIAL WALNUT PENCIL 
16 123240 603 1 D W DA 
MAHOGANY PENCIL 
16 123604 603 1 D W DA 
OK WALNUT PENCIL 
. 
4.00/EA 1,68 6,72 299 lEA 
100lEA 2,50 2.50 4.79 lEA 
OOIEA 3.75 .00 10.99 lEA 
1,001EA 1.41 1.41 4.99 lEA 
7,00/EA 2.95 20.65 4.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 4.39 13.17 7 99 lEA 
9.00/EA 7.89 71.01 13.99 lEA 
19.00/EA 2,95 56.05 4.99 lEA 
.00/EA 2,95 ,00 5.99 lEA 
22.00/EA 1,82 40.04 2.99 lEA 
18.00/EA 2,39 43.02 3.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.195 2,39 2.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 .325 1.33 2.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 5 219 15,84 10.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 . 185 1 ,19 1 .79 lEA 
200/EA 2.753 5 , 51 5 . 99 lEA 
3.00/EA 2.453 7.36 4.99 lEA 
12,00/EA 1.88 22.56 4.49 lEA 
,001EA 1.397 .00 3.29 lEA 
.00/EA 1.397 ,00 2,99 lEA 
,001EA 10.032 10,03 20.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.294 2.59 2.99 lEA 
.00/EA 1,459 1.46 299 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.397 1,40 2.99 lEA 



















































8.40 43 81 43 81 
.0000 45.72 
.00 .00 37.19 
.00 .00 71,74 
14.75 40.88 40,08 
4.39 45.05 3719 
.00 .00 43 60 
2,95 40.88 40.08 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 37.19 
7 ,17 40. 10 37. 19 
,00 .00 58, 19 
. 00 . 00 58, 19 
.00 ,00 49,94 
11 ,48 35,86 35,40 
.00 ,00 60.07 
2.45 50,90 53.90 
,00 .00 53.23 
.40 57,44 58.19 
.40 53, 17 58.19 
.00 ,00 48.72 
.00 ,00 58. 19 
.00 ,00 5819 
,00 ,00 58. 19 
,00 ,00 58. 19 
= = ~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 127316 603 B DA 
6248 OUCO STIK.TAK 
16 128405 603 C CA 
E650A STIX-ALL ADHESIVE 
16 130245 603 4 D DA 
GROUT SEALER 
16 130625 603 0 W XA 
OLD CHICAGO BRICK FACING 
16 132746 603 4 D C 
13030 WHITE ELASTOMERIC 
16 133041 603 4 A CA 
13010 CLEAR ELASTOMERIC 
16 143610 603 o o 
KP-l WRAP PAPER 








1 OZ OUCO CEMNT 
603 
10.50Z TUB SRND 
603 4 
PANEL LI Q NA I LS 
603 4 A W A 
HD LlO NA I LS 
16 153114 
5 MIN EPOXY 
603 4 
16 155655 603 
BUBBLE WRAP BW-1M 
16 155926 603 
10 OZ ESY TCH SPRY TEX 
16 162545 603 





16 162586 603 C 
18184 GUTTERILAP SEALANT 
16 162610 603 B 
18008 CAULK CLR 5,5 OZ, 
16 162753 603 B 
18021 CONCRETE SEALANT 
16 162859 603 C 
18418 '230 SEALANT-BROWN 
16 162867 603 C 
18420 230 SEALANT 
16 162883 603 4 B 
18306 230 SEALANT-ALMOND 
16 162909 603 0 
18324 SEAL N PEEL 10,1 CLR 
16 162925 603 4 B 
18128 ALEX PLUS 5,5 OZ 
16 162933 603 B 
Bl-ACK ROOF SEAL 
16 162958 603 B 















2,OO/EA 1,087 2,17 2 49 lEA 
600/EA 1,136 11 16 3 99 lEA 
3,00/EA 1,751 5 25 4,99 lEA 
OOIEA 5,941 ,00 10,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 3,03 6,06 6,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 4,119 8,24 6.99 lEA 
2.00/EA ,88 1 .76 2 29 lEA 
200/EA 1,12B 226 2 99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1,853 1,85 3,79 lEA 
4,00/EA 1 ,728 6,91 3 49 lEA 
3,OO/EA 1,656 4,97 3 29 lEA 
1,001EA 2,018 2,02 4,99 lEA 
9,00/EA 1,65 14,85 3,99 lEA 
8,00/EA 4,789 38,31 9,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,091 4 ' 18 4 ,29 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,968 7,67 4,29 lEA 
,001EA 1 ,822 ,00 3.99 lEA 
1,00/EA 1,611 1 ,81 4 , 49 lEA 
1,OOIEA 2,551 2,55 4,79 lEA 
13,00/EA 2,133 27.73 4,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,556 5,11 4,79 lEA 
1,001EA 3,627 3,63 6,99 lEA 
,001EA 1,583 ,00 3,29 lEA 
3,00/EA 1 ,107 3,32 3,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 57,83 
,00 .00 59,90 
,00 ,00 61,92 
,00 .00 51,05 
6.06 48,11 48.38 
.00 ,00 43.76 
.00 .00 63 10 
00 .00 61 54 
1 85 51, 1 8 51, 37 
.00 ,00 49 82 
9.72 50,75 53.80 
,00 ,00 63,41 
,00 ,00 52,28 
43,11 49,52 47,84 
,00 ,00 54 55 
.00 ,00 54,55 
5 46 51,97 49,85 
,00 .00 54,55 
2,55 46,76 53,03 
,00 .00 53,03 
.00 .00 53,03 
,00 ,00 49,15 
4,7451.9753,18 
,00 ,00 71,35 
,00 ,00 ,47 
= = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES --.-.----------------------- .. --------~-------------------P.----- .. ---------------------.----~-----------~.- .. _____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 171462 603 A AA 
10102 lGAL W/B COMPOUND 
16 185694 603 D DB 
10.10Z AlM K&B S •• 'oM' 
16 187310 603 C CA 
80Z N/J RUST REMOV 
16 191056 603 l-WAL B BA 
75' PAPER TAPE 
16 191996 603 4 C D 
10.50' LANDS CAP ADHSV 
16 192476 603 2 D X 
SIDEWALK PAINT 
16 194159 603 C W DA 
1/2X800 TRANS TAPE 
16 194621 603 C XA 
104 SCOTCH TAPE 
16 194639 603 B DA 
105 SCOTCH TAPE 
16 194647 603 D D 
STRAP TAPE 
16 194662 603 B PDA 
144 SCOTCH TAPE 
16 194720 603 5 B W DA 
1/2X250 DBl FACED TAPE 
16 194779 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194787 603 0 D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194795 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194803 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194811 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194829 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194837 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194845 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194852 603 D D 
PlSTC TAPE 
16 194860 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194878 603 X X 
PLSTC TAPE 
16 194886 603 D X 
PLSTC TAPE 
























6.00/EA 1 . ,4 
5.00/EA 1 , 14 
3 .OQ/EA 1 . 14 
31.95 5.99 lEA 
8.53 6.99 lEA 
00 4.99 lEA 
3.92 1.79 lEA 
1.81 2.99 lEA 
16.42 14.99 lEA 
2 . 17 2 . 29 lEA 
3.70 1.49 lEA 
6.31 .79 lEA 
1.33 2.49 lEA 
1 .17 1 .29 lEA 
7. 16 2.19 lEA 
,71 1,49 lEA 
l,50 1.49 lEA 
,71 1.49 lEA 
2,88 .49 lEA 
.71 1.49 lEA 
2,13 1.49 lEA 
.68 .49 lEA 
2.84 .49 lEA 
,00 2.29 lEA 
1 , 17 2. 29 lEA 
684 2.29 lEA 
5,70 2.29 lEA 



















































17,75 40 73 42,28 
8.52 31.73 27.32 
2 33 53.30 51.75 
.78 56.42 48.32 
.00 .005151 
00 .00 45.03 
,00 .00 50 75 
.00 .00 54. 36 
.00 .00 62.01 
00 .00 47.39 
.00 ,00 58.91 
2.05 53.19 48.60 
.00 .00 52.35 
,70 .00 52, 35 
.00 .00 52.35 
.00 .00 51.68 
.00 .00 52.35 
,00 .00 52.35 
.00 .00 52.35 
.00 .00 52.35 
.00 .00 50.22 
.00 .00 50,22 
.00 .00 50.22 
.00 .00 50.22 
.00 .00 50.22 
= = ' .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
------ .. ---------------------.--------.---------~~--------.~---------.---- .. -----------------------------~.-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 194902 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
3 ,001EA 1 . 14 
16 194910 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
1 ,001EA 1 . , 4 
16 194928 603 D D 
PLSTC TAPE 
3,00/EA 1.14 
16 194969 603 B W BA 
2X60' GRY SAFTEY TREAD 
20,50/EA ,501 
16 195867 603 C W CA 
4 LB PLASTER OF PARIS 
300/EA 1,644 
16 196139 603 A AA 
10200 1/2PT SPACKIPUTTY 
2,00/EA 1 , 159 
16 196147 603 D B 
VINYL SPACKING 
1 .00/EA 2,37 
16 196469 603 0 W DA 
1/2Xll00 TRANS TAPE 
3.00/EA 1 .04 
16 199968 603 C W DA 
METAL STRIPPER KIT 
2,00/EA 4.161 
16 200066 603 C D 
CARPENTER GOOP 
1.00/EA 2.155 
16 202176 603 D DA 
14086 5# HYDLK CEM 
8.00/EA 4.705 
16 202655 603 0 DA 
14084 2,5LB QK PLUG 
3,00/EA 3,106 
16 203284 603 C D 
POWER GRAB CAULK 
.00/EA 1 .935 
16 604403 603 D D 
LOCTITE TUBSURROUNDS 
2.00/EA 2.991 
16 203312 603 C 0 
HD EZ NAILS 
1 ,001EA 4.326 
16 205401 603 C DA 
831 WHITE WOOD PUTTY 
1.00/EA 1.863 
16 205724 603 B BA 
10466 5# D/LTX CONCRETE 
8,00/EA 2.903 
16 205732 603 C AA 8,00/EA 5.911 
10# CONCRETE PTCH 
16 205740 603 A PAA 
18101 10,30l WHITE CAULK 
131,00/EA 1.245 
16 206011 603 4 B CA 
6243 1 OZ DUCO CEMNT 
,001EA ,942 
16 207662 603 lWALL C DA 
DURHAM WATER PUTTY·1# 
4,00/EA .953 
16 207670 603 0 CA 
4LB WATER PUTTY 
.00/EA 3.229 
16 208009 603 1 C DA 
832 BUTTERNUT WD PUTTY 
,001EA 1,863 
16 208014 603 8 XA 2.00/EA 1.863 
833 GLDN OAK PUTTY 
16 208348 603 D DA 1.00/fA 1.76 
835 MAHOG WOOD PUTTY 
3.42 2,29 lEA 
1 ,14 2, 29 lEA 
3,42 229 lEA 
10,27 1,59 lEA 
4,93 2.99 lEA 
2,32 2.79 lEA 
2.37 5,99 lEA 
3.12 199 lEA 
832 7.99 lEA 
2.16 4.99 lEA 
37.64 8,49 lEA 
9.32 6.49 lEA 
.00 3,49 lEA 
5.98 4,49 lEA 
4.33 7,99 lEA 
1.86 3,99 lEA 
23,22 5.99 lEA 
47.29 10,99 lEA 
163,10 1.79 lEA 
,00 2.79 lEA 
3,81 2.49 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
373 3.99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 5022 
,00 00 50.22 
,00 .00 50,22 
,00 ,00 72 63 
.00 ,00 54,85 
4,64 58.42 57,83 
,00 .00 49,92 
,00 .00 50,75 
,00 ,00 46.60 
,00 ,00 55,91 
,00 .00 54.65 
.00 ,00 52.64 
.00 ,00 35,00 
11,68 34.96 34,99 
9,10 43,05 40.34 
.00 ,00 52.51 
.00 ,00 56,28 
.00 ,00 46.61 
16.21 30.33 45,41 
.88 66,30 67.74 
,95 61,84 57.29 
3,23 53.79 53,93 
00 .00 52,51 
,00 ,00 52 51 
,00 .00 52,51 
= = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTP 
SALES 
--.--------------------------.-----------.~------~-------.~--------------- .. -.------------------~.---.-~---~ ------------- ----------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 208363 603 0 OA 
836 WALNUT WOOD PUTTY 
1 .00/EA 1,863 
16 209676 603 4 0 C 
ELMER'S GLUE GALLON 
1.00/EA 8,099 
16 209684 603 C W CA 
aT SPACKLING PASTE 
2.00/EA 2815 
16 209692 603 B AA 
12130 1/2PT VNY PST SPK 
1 .00/EA 1 ,283 
16 209973 603 4 0 OA 
STONEITILE SEALER 
1.00/EA 3.612 
16 210138 603 4 A AA 
18001 60Z WHT TIT SEALR 
21.00/EA .95 
16 210682 603 1 C OA 
1 ,90Z NAT PLASTIC WOOD 
100/EA 1,~51 
16 /110690 .603 1 B CA 
40Z NAT PLST WOOD 
1 .00/EA 1 ,624 
16 210708 603 1 C 0 
16Z NAT PLST WOOD 
.00/EA 3,858 
16 211391 603 4 C W DA 
1-1/40Z GLUE-ALL 
2.00/EA ,476 
16 211490 603 0 X 
203 lLB WELOWOOO GLUE 
1,001EA 3,778 
16 211516 603 4 A BA 
7-5/8 OZ CARPENTERS GLU 
2.00/EA 1,625 
16 211557 603 B BA 
102 1.0Z CONTACT CMNT 
1.00/EA 1.476 
16 211573 603 A AA 
107 30Z CONTACT CMNT 
10,001EA 1,866 
16 211615 603 4 B BA 
160Z CARPENTERS GLUE 
.00/EA 2.857 
16 211649 603 4 D D 
OT CARPENTERS GLUE 
.00/EA 3.883 
16 211680 603 4 A OA 
AP101 3/40Z SEAL ALL 
5.00/EA .76 
16 214015 603 4 A AA 
2,80Z CLR SILl SEAL 
1 .00/EA 2 392 
16 214056 603 lWALL 0 0 
CHEESECLOTH 4 SO YO 
1.00/EA 1.408 
16 215558 603 lWALL 0 DA 
0428 PT PREMIXED GROUT 
.00/EA 3,084 
16 216762 603 C C 
MASK TAPE 
10.00/EA 1.236 
16 216770 603 8 A 
MASK TAPE 
15,OQ/EA 1,657 
16 216788 603 D B 
MASK TAPE 
8,DO/EA 2,494 
16 216796 603 B A 
MASK TAPE 
22.00/EA 3,262 
16 218753 603 D DB 
20Z 0,>"". S ••• ,,"ng 
1 .OQ/EA , 634 
1.86 3.99 lEA 
8,10 15.99 lEA 
5.63 5.99 lEA 
1.28 2.99 lEA 
3.61 7,49 lEA 
19,95 3,49 lEA 
1,25 2.79 lEA 
1.62 3.49 lEA 
.00 6.79 lEA 
,95 1.49 lEA 
3.78 7.49 lEA 
3,25 3.49 lEA 
1.48 2,99 lEA 
lB.66 3.99 lEA 
2,86 5.79 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 
3,80 1.79 lEA 
2,39 4.99 lEA 
1 . 41 2 ,99 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
12,36 2.49 lEA 
24,86 3.79 lEA 
19,95 4,99 lEA 
71,76 6.49 lEA 



















































,00 .00 52,51 
.00 .00 46 90 
.00 .00 54 92 
6.40 57.19 55.20 
,00 .00 51,43 
7.93-32,83 51.61 
,25 55.19 57 83 
.00 .00 55 93 
,00 ,00 52.58 
.00 .00 64 71 
.00 .00 57 28 
.00 ,00 58. 19 
1,48 50,50 53,82 
3,74 53,13 59,10 
2,86 50.60 49.87 
,00 .00 56,09 
,7657.5458.10 
7.17 52.10 57.20 
00 .00 53.18 
3,08 55.93 59 78 
1.24 50,20 49.80 
4,97 56.28 53,83 
.00 ,00 47.70 
3,26 49.76 38,21 
,63 60,37 63,52 
= = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------~--------.--------------- ---- .. ----- ... ----------------------------------------------------------------
16 218958 603 0 OA 
OT PLAST RF CMT 
16 229473 603 2WALL 8 A 
20. GREATSTUFF 
16 234875 603 D D 
I-AOR TAPE 
16 250814 603 C B 
4.50Z HOLE FILLER 
16 253594 603 D B 
PACKGE TAPE 
16 253784 603 A A 
DUCT TAPE 
16 253846 603 B OA 
2X60YD EASY MASK TAPE 
16 253895 603 C XA 
3·3/4X75· EZY MSK TAPE 
16 253933 603 0 0 
MASK TAPE 
16 253974 603 5 D D 
1" MOUNT TAPE 
16 263845 603 C BA 
PC-METAL 20Z 
16 263924 603 D CB 
20Z COMe Epowy Putty 
16 263936 603 C BA 
PC-MARINE-20Z 
16 263973 603 0 DA 
PC-LUMBER-20Z 
16 265157 603 0 0 
MP CONST ADHESIVE 
16 265371 603 4 D 0 
29 o. MP ADHESIVE 
16 265389 603 4 D 0 
10.20' HO ADHESIVE 
16 266759 603 4 D X 
280Z S/F ADHESIVE 
16 283531 603 5 D X 
S' INSIDE CORNERIPAPER 
16 284307 603 4 A AA 
I-N-6018 10-5 OZ LOO NLS 
16 798561 603 4 D B 
I-IQUIO NAILS CLEAR 
16 603136 603 4 D C 
I-N-950 POLY LIOUID NAILS 
16 290996 603 D W 0 
TILE GROUT-WHITE·OT 
16 291784 603 D W DA 
51-8 WHT WALL GROUT • 
16 295843 603 D W 0 
QT ELSTIC PATCH 
100/EA 2.815 2.82 5.99 lEA 
OOIEA 6.065 .00 9.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 7.266 7.27 13.99 lEA 
6.00/EA 2.084 12.50 4.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.982 2.98 5.99 lEA 
14.00/EA 5.739 80.35 8.99 lEA 
100/EA 3.074 3.07 5.49 lEA 
5.00/EA 1.801 9.01 3.59 lEA 
.00/EA 1.40 00 11 .99 lEA 
9.00/EA 1.007 9.06 2 29 lEA 
1 .00/EA 2.401 240 4.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.38 2.38 4.99 lEA 
.00/EA 2.3Q .00 4.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.339 4.68 4.99 lEA 
.00/EA 1 .025 00 2 19 lEA 
2.00/EA 2 639 5.28 4 99 lEA 
.00/EA .335 .00 2.79 lEA 
2.00/EA 2 174 4.35 3.99 lEA 
44.00/EA 1.04 45.76 1.99 lEA 
4.00/EA 131 5.24 1 .99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.629 5.26 4.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.298 2.30 4.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 3. 162 6.32 10.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2619 2.62 4.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 42. 08 
12.14 39.23 22.37 
.00 .0047.03 
2.08 58.31 55 11 
.00 .00 48.58 
11.48 36.15 41.85 
.00 .00 47.66 
. 00 . 00 51. 53 
.00 .00 36 B6 
.00 .00 57.83 
2.4051.90 55.11 
.00 .00 50.31 
2.38 52.30 55.11 
2.3453.1055.11 
1.0352.9652.76 
.00 .00 49.85 
4.01 52.09 53.41 
.00 .00 56. 14 
.00 .00 46.23 
1 . 31 34. 17 32.96 
.00 .00 43 89 
2.30 53.90 54.91 
.00 .00 59.46 
.00 .00 60.54 
4.84 46.16 44.93 
..... -.... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 
SKU .CODES--







----~- .. ------------.-------.. ---------.-.----------------.. ------.~------~-------
16 295884 603 
QT ELSTIC PATCH 
16 299076 603 4 
29 c. HD ADHESIVE 
16 299993 603 
2".500' STRETCH WRAP 
16 303633 603 
9-1-1 LEAK SEALER-BK 
16 304881 603 
9-1-1 LEAK SEALER-SL 
16 306514 603 
MOUNTING TABS 
16 306787 603 
lX60' BLK SAFTEY TREAD 
16 306951 603 
2" BlK SAFETY TREAD 
16 307009 603 
SAFE TAPE 
16 308098 
2n. SEAL ALL 
603 4 
16 319475 603 
SUPEREPOXY 1 OZ. 
16 319988 603 
109899 6X6 DRYWALL PTCH 











8 W DA 











4PAK 10.30Z WHITE CAULK 
16 322076 603 C W XA 
3/4X5QO TRANS TAPE 
16 329888 603 
18120 BRN L/CAULK CMPND 
16 330597 603 
18110 SLATE l/CAUlK CMP 
16 332130 603 
18121 CEDAR l/CAULK CMP 
16 332619 603 
18126 8lK CAULK COMP 
16 332742 603 4 
18124 OK 8RONZE COMP 
16 337881 603 4 
290Z INT liQUID NAILS 
16 341859 603 10 
1/2 X 75 MOUNT TAPE 
16 343301 603 5 
1"X 50" MOUNTING TAPE 
16 343327 603 
77 70Z AEROSOL ADHESIVE 
16 344192 603 4 






















10001 PATCH&ANCHOR CMNT 
40a/~A 4.523 
1 . aOIEA 3 . ~09 
OOIEA 6.241 








3.00/EA 2 344 
.00/EA 4.771 
1 .00/EA .973 





2. DO/EA 3 . 163 . 
3,OQ/EA 1.43 
4.00/EA 1.75 
1 .00/EA 5 . 113 
1.00/fA 8.446 
1.00/EA 1,035 
18,09 8.99 lEA 
3 . 21 5 . 99 lEA 
.00 10.49 lEA 
8.23 15.99 lEA 
,00 15.99 lEA 
3 . 1 6 2 . 99 lEA 
7 92 .99 lEA 
28,33 1.79 lEA 
62.22 2.79 lEA 
2 55 2 79 lEA 
9.92 5 99 lEA 
7.035.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
.97 1 ,99 lEA 
4.91 299 lEA' 
B.18 2 99 lEA 
3.27 2.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
17.05 2.99 lEA 
6.33 5.99 lEA 
4.29 3.49 lEA 
7.00 3.99 lEA 
5.11 9.99 lEA 
8.45 14.99 lEA 
























































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
.00 .00 48.69 
.00 .00 42 29 
6.24 40.51 51.73 
8,2348.53 46.96 
.00 .00 46.96 
.79 73.57 58.08 
.00 .00 72.73 
.00 .00 72.63 
.00 .00 46.23 
.00 .00 54 12 
.00 .00 60. 77 
7.03 58.07 60 77 
.00 .00 35.00 
.97 .00 50.60 
11.45 45.29 53.18 
1.64 45.15 53 18 
6 56 45.15 53.18 
.00 .00 53.18 
.55 48.16 53 18 
.00 .00 49.08 
.00 .00 57.83 
.75 56.14 56.46 
5.11 48.84 47.44 
8.45 43 62 41.94 
.00 .00 65.95 
= .... 1 ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
---~----------------- ------~-------------------.---------- .. -------~------- --------------- .. ---------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;" GP% 
16 349167 603 D DA 
10005 PATCH&ANCHOR CMNT 
.00/f:A 3.964 
16 369504 603 4 A AA 
500-2 40Z TITEBOND II 
.00/EA 1 .273 
16 372649 603 4 A AA 
500-3 80Z TITEBOND I I 
.OO/EA 1.946 
16 372680 603 4 B AA 
500-4 16Z TITEBOND I I 
.00/EA 3.177 
16 373001 603 C CA 
90 SPRAY ADHESIVE 
.00/EA 11.447 
16 373159 603 C BA 
76 HIGH TACK ADHESIVE 
1.00/EA 11.095 
16 373332 603 D D 
CLOTH TAPE 
1.00/EA 1.739 
16 373399 603 D D 
CLOTH TAPE 
3 OOIEA 1.69 
16 373688 603 C A 
MASK TAPE 
lS.00/EA 3.843 
16 373787 603 C D 
CLOTH TAPE 
5.00/EA 1.306 
16 373886 603 D D 
CLOTH TAPE 
3.00/EA 1.67 
16 373951 603 D D 
CLOTH TAPE 
4.00/EA 1.69 
16 373977 603 0 X 
CLOTH TAPE 
5.00/EA 1.69 
16 374058 603 D D 
CLOTH TAPE 
2.00/EA 1 .69 
16 374264 603 0 D 
CLOTH TAPE 
5.00/EA 1.69 
16 374827 603 B CA 
FIREPLACE/STOVE REPAIR 
2.00/EA 1811 
16 376806 603 D A 1.00/EA 6.013 
MASK TAPE 
16 379316 603 4 C A .00/EA 4.927 
500-5 32Z TITEBOND II 
16 379357 603 4 D D 2.00/EA 12.533 
500-6 GAL TITEBOND II 
16 381254 603 0 W C .00/EA 4.86 
25 LB PLASTER OF PARIS 
16 383417 603 0 W 0 1.00/EA 2.332 
PATCH STICK 
16 383466 603 D A 
MASK TAPE 
.00/EA 8.001 
16 386893 603 B W BA .OO/EA 1.423 
1 OZ SHOE GOO 
16 391623 603 B A 15.00/EA 4.798 
lD OZ ESY TCH KNDW TEX 
16 391698 603 4 C B 
TITEBOND 40, 
1.00/EA 1,107 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 299 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
3 18 6.99 lEA 
.00 18,99 lEA 
11.10 19.99 lEA 
1.74 3.49 lEA 
5.07 3.49 lEA 
57.65 6.49 lEA 
6,53 3.49 /EA 
5.01 3.49 lEA 
6.76 3.49 lEA 
8,45 3.49 lEA 
3.38 3.49 lEA 
845 3.49 lEA 
3.62 4.99 lEA 
6.01 8.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
25.07 23.99 lEA 
.00 9.49 lEA 
2.33 4.49 lEA 
8. DO 13 . 99 lEA 
00 3.79 lEA 
71,97 9.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 59.40 
3.81 57.52 53 82 
.95 51.12 53.83 
3 . 18 54. 50 56. 39 
11.45 39.70 48.58 
.00 .00 47.62 
.74 50.14 51.58 
.00 .00 51 .58 
.00 .00 43.76 
1.3162.4651.58 
.00 .00 52. 15 
.00 .00 51 .58 
.00 .00 51.58 
.00 .00 51.58 
.00 .00 51.58 
.8163.7262.41 
.00 .00 38. 71 
4.93 50.65 54.16 
.00 .00 51. 40 
.00 .00 52.58 
2.33 48.10 52 21 
.00 .00 42 88 
.42 62.53 60.42 
9.60 49 42 47.84 
1.11 60.21 54.62 
= ...... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 







16 396911 603 4 










TB801 SCRATCH REPAIR KIT 
16 399279 603 A 
KG585 KRZ GLUE 
16 402024 603 4 
18032 KWK SEAL WHITE 
16 406082 603 
#941 TUBE WOOD FILLER 
16 406124 603 
#901 1/4 WOOD FILLER 
16 406173 603 5 
GEO MASK PRO MASKER 
16 406405 603 1 
#902 1/2 WOOD FILLER 
16 406421 603 1 
#903 lLB WOOD FILLER 
16 406462 603 
TB855 LT WOOD TOUCH UP 
16 406603 603 
TB856 MED WOOD TOUCH UP 
16 407361 603 
T6857 OK WOOD TOUCH UP 
16 407379 603 
T6858 RED WOOD TOUCH UP 
16 410236 603 
DUCT TAPE 
16 410324 603 5 
1 . 88X20YD DUCT TAPE 
16 412957 603 
aT GRY C'.Ck F, I , •• 
16 415091 603 
18017 ASPHALT SEALANT 
16 415265 603 
4 PK. KRZ GLUE SNGL. 
16 415356 603 
POLYURETHANE GLUE 
16 417246 603 
HANDY PAINT PAIL 
16 417405 603 
837 OK OAK PUTTY 
16 417496 603 
HANDY PAIL LINERS 
16 418965 603 






































3.00/EA 1.646 4.94 3.49 lEA 
.OO/EA 2.722 .00 5.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.069 3.21 2.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.107 1.11 3.49 lEA 
12.00/EA .902 10.82 2 29 lEA 
8.00/EA 2.673 21.38 4.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 . 294 29 2.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 .553 1.55 3.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 7.996 39.98 14.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.174 2.17 4.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.209 3.21 6.99 lEA 
.00/EA 2.018 .00 4.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.018 2.02 4.99 lEA 
1,001EA 2,01B 2.02 4.99 lEA 
4.001EA 1 .754 7.02 4.99 lEA 
Z.OO/fA 1.252 2.50 2.29 lEA 
6,OO/EA 3.767 22.60 6.99 lEA 
l.Oo/IOA 5.54 11.08 9.99 lEA 
.00/EA 1.82~ 00 4.29 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.894 1.89 4.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 2. 494 2.49 4.79 lEA 
6.00/EA 5.473 32.84 10.99 lEA 
2.o0/EA 1.76 3.52 3.99 lEA 
1.00/£A 1.811 1.Bl 3.49 lEA 



















































1 .65 52.72 53 58 
2.72 54.59 54 92 
. 00 . 00 68. 1 0 
00 .00 63.53 
.90 30.23 62.01 
10.69 46.44 48.85 
. 00 . 00 58. 1 9 
1.55 61.15 60.42 
.00 .00 42.88 
4.34 56.51 56.16 
.00 .00 55.65 
2.02 59.51 59.29 
2.02 59.51 59.29 
.00 .00 59.29 
.00 .00 59.29 
.00 .00 48.03 
7.53 46.13 51.35 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 50.88 
.00 .00 50.10 
2.49 48.01 46.55 
.00 .00 44.94 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 45.84 
.00 .00 60.40 
= '1 ;-.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 2i PAGE: 568 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo/, 
-------------.-------.-----------------~.-------~----- ---._--------------------------------------------------------
16 421289 603 4 C C 
10.50' LTX LIQ NAILS 
16 433888 603 o w X 
TILE GROUT-WHITE-GAL 
16 434043 603 o W AA 
9.75LB THIN SET MORTAR 
16 437418 603 
205 5MINUTE EPOXY 
16 437426 603 
206 5MINUTE EPOXY 
16 437434 603 
210 5MIN EPOXY GEL 
16 437459 603 4 
31 2TON EPOXY SYRINGE 
16 437525 603 4 











16 437533 603 4 C W CA 
1 OZ EPOXY PUTTY 
16 437541 603 4 C CA 
5-6 STEEL EPOXY SYRINGE 
16 438553 603 4 o W C 
SPRY ADHESIVE 10 OZ 
16 439064 603 o 
WOOD FILLER 
16 439463 603 4 A 
E700 40Z WOOD GLUE 
16 439471 603 4 c 
GAL WOOD GLUE 
16 440453 603 o 
280Z MP ADHESIVE 
16 441876 603 X 
110Z Aero Spr Adh"~'VA 
16 458059 603 D 
8322 ACOUSTIC SPRAY TEXTURE 
16 458067 603 X 
8522 ACOUSTIC SPRAY TEXTURE 
16 459206 603 4 A 
TB220 10Z PLAS WELDER 
16 461418 603 
5-50 30Z MTL MENDER 
16 461897 603 
LEAKS TOP EPOXY 
16 464602 603 
S-10 20Z RUBBER ADHESV 
16 465211 603 
5-243 .2 OZ LOCKING COM 
16 465880 603 
722-02 QT FLOOR ADH 
16 475064 603 






















1 OOIEA 17 , 32 
OOIEA 5,693 





1 .00/EA 1 ,625 
1.00/EA 1.78 
1 .00/EA 3.892 










1 ,001EA 1 .356 
1 ,001EA 1 .242 
1.00/EA 2.67 
.00/EA 2,743 
3 58 299 lEA 
17 32 28 99 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
1 ,58 3.79 lEA 
2.84 5.99 lEA 
,00 4.49 lEA 
3,00 4.79 lEA 
1.45 4 79 lEA 
1,63 3.99 lEA 
1.78 4.29 lEA 
3.B9 7.99 lEA 
, ,82 2.99 lEA 
2,32 2,79 lEA 
10,81 17,99 lEA 
10,71 5.99 lEA 
,00 5.29 lEA 
19.24 12.99 lEA 
13,14 12,99 lEA 
3,79 4.99 lEA 
2,90 3.99 lEA 
3.44 3.49 lEA 
1.36 3,99 lEA 
1 .24 3,79 lEA 
2.67 5.99 lEA 



















































.79 40,13 49,82 
.00 .0040.25 
5 69 56. 19 57.66 
1,58 58.31 62.53 
.00 .00 58.26 
3.46 61.46 61,54 
3.00 68.68 62,41 
.45 6972 6306 
3 . 26 59. 14 62. 41 
.78 58,50 61 .07 
.00 .00 51.19 
.00 .00 68.23 
1,16 58,42 56.77 
.00 .00 55.86 
. 00 ,00 60. 72 
.00 .00 45.55 
.00 .00 49.58 
.00 .00 4804 
5 67 62.12 62.21 
,00 .00 63.06 
.00 .00 55,59 
.00 .00 65,04 
4.96 65,55 65.62 
,00 .00 62.25 
.00 .00 59.93 
= ... , 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ~SK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













----------------------.----------------~----------~------- .. ------~-------~----------------------------- ... --------- --------------. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 482615 603 
1-1/2X12 CARPET TAPE 
D W XA 
16 486795 603 
~N-600 4 OZ LIDO NAILS 






16 497784 603 o W 0 
4"X50' WHT GLASS FABRIC 
16 497985 603 4 
5040 BATH CLR CAULK 
B A 
16 500642 603 C W C 
AMAZING GOOP 
16 503042 603 1WALL 0 
1/4PT WOOD FILLER 
16 503204 603 A 
25ML 5MINUTE EPOXY 
16 503326 603 1-WAL 0 
250' PAPER TAPE 
16 506352 603 1WALL 0 
1/2PT WOOD FILLER 
16 506766 603 A 
GAL WET R ORI CEMENT 
16 506998 603 
BLACKTOP CRACK FILLER 
o 
16 507152 603 A 
100Z WID ROOF CMT 
16 507244 603 1WALL 0 
PINT WOOD FILLER 
16 508556 603 B 
PC7 2 OZ EPOXY PASTE 
16 508564 603 B 
PC7 8 OZ EPOXY PASTE 
16 508785 603 B 
18526 WHT AP CAULK 
16 508823 603 C 
18536 KWIK SEAL ALMO 
16 508835 603 4 C 
KWIK SEAL CLEAR 
16 508864 603 4 C 
18725 EC ALEX PLUS 16 OZ 
16 508876 603 C 
18775 EC KWIK SEAL 10 OZ 
16 509430 603 C 
80Z WELOBOND GLUE 
16 509544 603 C 
CRAZY GLUE 
16 509885 603 C 
VLP VINYL REPAIR 
16 510412 603 C 




















. 3,OO/EA .eo 2,40 2,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.439 2,88 2,79 lEA 
,001EA 2,362 ,00 4,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 3,833 3,83 8,99 lEA 
24,00/EA 3,833 91,99 6,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 , 483 1.48 3,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 ,242 1 ,24 2 79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,677 3,35 4,79 lEA 
1,001EA 1,076 1.08 2.79 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,863 7.45 3,99 lEA 
13,00/EA 4,28 55,64 7.99 lEA 
,001EA 3,012 ,00 7.99 lEA 
5,00/EA ,906 4.53 2.49 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,826 5,65 5,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 2,478 7.43 4.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 5 .003 5,00 9.99 lEA 
1,00/EA 2,525 2,53 4,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 2,298 6,89 4,99 lEA 
5,00/EA 2,22 11,10 499 lEA 
4,00/EA 3,119 12,48 5,49 lEA 
3,OO/EA 3 247 9.74 5,49 lEA 
1,00/EA 2.691 2.69 5.99 lEA 
1,OO/EA 1,563 1 ,56 3,99 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,723 6,89 4.79 lEA 



















































,00 .00 71,33 
1,44 48 38 55.20 
00 ,00 45,72 
,00 ,00 50,81 
3,83 45,20 47,91 
.00 ,00 60,42 
.00 ,00 5591 
3,36 61,02 64,41 
3,23 61,40 57,03 
,00 ,00 54,39 
4 28 46,43 49,62 
, 00 ,00 61 , 50 
6,23 62,08 63,32 
.00 ,00 52.85 
,00 ,00 49,30 
,00 .00 52.58 
7,59 49,29 51,98 
,00 ,00 51,98 
6,66 55,51 51,98 
00,0047,18 
. 00 ,00 47, 1 8 
,00 ,00 5659 
,00 ,00 6956 
,00 ,00 62.14 
2, 18 51,44 55,14 
= .... , 
;;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 510438 603 4 B AA 
5070 SILCN BATH WT 
16 510446 603 B A 
5000 CLEAR SILCONE SEAL 
16 510461 603 4 D B 
5050 GREY METAL SEALANT 
16 510479 603 B A 
5010 WHITE SILCONE SEAL 
16 510503 603 4 D C 
5020 CONCRETE SEAL 
16 512236 603 lWAL B BA 
JG482 2X75 DRYWALL TAPE 
16 512244 603 lWALL 8 AA 
JG202WO 2X300 ORYWL TPE 
16 514018 603 A AA 
3.70Z SHOE GOO 
16 514297 603 5 0 B 
9' CORNER 
16 514305 603 5 C B 
9' OUTSIDE CORNER 
16 515437 603 A AA 
18135 CTG ALMOND CAULK 
16 515793 603 0 XA 
PINT GROUT HAZE REMOVER 
16 515924 603 A OA 
HEAT SEAL CARPET TAPE 
16 516252 603 B CA 
730 4 OZ SUPERMENO 
16 521138 603 B AA 
SR-1 lGAL SNOW ROOF 
16 527405 603 0 CA 
PC11 80Z WHITE EPOXY PASTE 
16 530453 603 2 0 PAA 
WIND/DR LTX FOAM 120Z 
16 535545 603 4 B W A 
SPRY ADHESIVE '1 OZ 
16 536653 603 4 B A 
18401 CLR CAULK 
16 545333 603 4WALL C XA 
2-1/2" 4 EDGE SCRAPER 
16 545345 603 0 W OA 
2-1/2 4-EOGE BLADE * 
16 545897 603 1WALL X X 
OPFXL4 FIXALL 
16 548034 603 0 0 
VINYL SPACKING 
16 553984 603 4 0 C 
TITEBONO 10,50' 
16 555060 603 0 W C 




18.00/EA 4 13 
3.00/EA 4. 13 




52.00/EA , .45 








5.00/EA 1 .90 
1.00/EA 3351 
1 .00/EA .459 
.00/EA 2.26 
3.00/EA 3. 126 
3.00/EA 2.853 
3.00/EA 3 . 15 
48.79 6.99 lEA 
96.05 5.99 lEA 
8.53 6.99 lEA 
74.34 5 99 lEA 
12.39 5.99 lEA 
3,31 4.19 lEA 
7.99 7.99 lEA 
2.30 4.99 lEA 
50.60 4.19 lEA 
75,40 2.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
11.90 10.99 lEA 
5.51 .35 lEA 
10.24 9.49 lEA 
15.31 22.99 lEA 
16.98 10.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
473 8.99 lEA 
9.50 3.49 lEA 
3.35 7.99 lEA 
1 .46 3.79 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
9,38 5.99 lEA 
8.56 4.79 lEA 



















































8.52 39.05 32.60 
7.93 33.80 38.23 
.00 .00 31.38 
8.26 31.05 38.23 
.00 .00 3823 
.66 60.38 61.81 
12 00 49.93 51.69 
.00 .00 5407 
. 00 . 00 42. 47 
.45 51.50 50 17 
3.28 50.15 53.18 
.00 .00 47.90 
.00.0067.93 
00 .00 62.59 
.00 .00 40. 1 2 
.00 .00 52 68 
4.32 45 93 51.44 
14.19 47.38 56.86 
5.70 45 55 43.77 
. 00 .00 58.06 
.00 .00 65 70 
.00 .00 54. 71 
.00 .00 41 .57 
.00 .00 39 46 
.00 .00 58.61 
= .... , = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 124421 PAGE 571 
YTO 
SALES 
-- ... ----------------------- .. ------------------------ ---" .. ------.-.-----~.------------------------------.--.----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 561035 603 
TILE CLEANER 
16 561842 603 
18806 FIRESTOP 
16 563633 603 
DUCT TAPE 
16 564866 603 
TAPE APPLI CATOR 
16 564874 S03 5 
QUICK CORNERS WINDOWS 
16 564882 603 
TAPE APLR REFIL 





16 569056 603 
EZY TCH TEXTURE 
1S 573214 603 4 
PAINT TOUCH UP TOOL 
16 574535 603 4 
8 OZ DK CARPTR GLUE 
16 575092 603 4 
8642 8LACK SILCONE SEAL 
16 575134 603 4 














16 575175 603 8 AA 
8647 BRONZE SILICONE SEAL 
16 575434 603 C W C 
1/4PT PLST WOOD 
16 575483 603 C W C 
1/2PT PLST WOOD 
16 575670 603 8 AA 
8649 SILICONE PLUS-ALMONP 
16 575910 603 4 C DA 
KWIK FOAM 
16 575936 603 4 
TG-2 20Z TEAR MENDER 
16 576009 603 4 
COVE BASE ADHSV 
16 576033 603 4 
GAL COVE 8ASE ADHSV 
16 576084 603 4 
10 OZ WHT SID WIN CAULK 
16 583417 603 
SOLDERLESS CPR 80NDING 
16 583425 603 
SOLDERLESS CPR BONDING 
16 583433 603 
SOLDERLESS CPR BONDING 
D XA 
C CA 





























1 ,001EA 8,352 
1,001EA 3,416 
4.00/EA 5,431 
1 ,001EA 10, 412 
1 .00/EA 2,883 
10.98 9.99 lEA 
10,27 16,99 lEA 
13,28 9,99 lEA 
12 10 11 ,99 lEA 
32 27 4.79 lEA 
12,44 7 79 lEA 
3,00 3.49 lEA 
4, 18 4.49 lEA 
21,58 10,99 lEA 
22,56 10,99 lEA 
,00 3,79 lEA 
3,18 5,99 lEA 
3,02 5,29 lEA 
6.35 5,79 lEA 
1,50 2.99 lEA 
2,04 4.79 lEA 
00 5,99 lEA 
7.12 6,99 lEA 
1 ,60 4,29 lEA 
600 5.99 lEA 
8,35 14,99 lEA 
3,42 6,99 lEA 
21,72 14,99 lEA 
10,41 22,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 43.94 
10,27 39,55 35,79 
,00 ,00 53 45 
6.05 49,54 48,37 
.00 .00 49.89 
,00 .00 46 21 
3,12 21,60 53 67 
. 00 ,00 47, 1 2 
.00 ,00 42 44 
,00 ,00 46, 13 
6,20 59.10 62 01 
3,1846,9149,71 
,00 ,00 49,71 
,00 .00 49 71 
50 49 83 58. 19 
,00 ,00 60.37 
.00 ,00 49.71 
00 ,00 48,85 
.00 .00 62, 70 
,00 .00 58,48 
00 ,00 51,33 
3,42 51,07 44.68 
5,43 63.77 55.97 
10,4154,7151,24 
2,88 51.91 50,75 
= .... 1 ...... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--'-.----------------.------.~------------------.---------.--------------~-------------.------.---- --------------------------------
16 585192 603 X XB 
50l WHT S,ueeo P.'eh 
2.00/fA 2.90 
16 5B5263 603 D DB 
20ZZ S~~m Adh~"~. 
4.00/EA 1.016 
16 585275 603 X XB 
1.3GAL Wei I •• p Adh •• , •• 
16 585283 603 X XB 
80l AP A.M •• /Wel I S, o. 
200/EA 11.55 
200/EA 1.76 
16 585305 603 X X8 
GAL 122 W., I Anh •• , •• 
2.00/EA 4.66 
16 587313 603 5 C W DA 
1-1/2X42 FBG CARPET TAPE 
16 587327 603 D D 
RUG TAPE 
1.00/EA 4.119 
1 .00/fA 5 . 299 
16 587343 603 B C 
CARPT TAPE 
1.00/fA 2.142 
16 587354 603 D D 
FM MTN TAPE 
3.00/EA 6.756 
16 587362 603 8 D 
DUCT TAPE 
100/EA 1.78 
16 587376 603 B D 
DUCT TAPE 
1.00/EA 1.738 
16 587384 603 8 D 
DUCT TAPE 
1.00/EA 1.78 
16 587396 603 C A 
MASK TAPE 
8.00/EA 1 .546 
16 587404 603 C B 
MASK TAPE 
3.00/EA 1.022 
16 587412 603 C A 13.00/EA 2.062 
MASK TAPE 
16 587426 603 D 8B 1.00/EA 3.257 
1 .5°,60YD GRN Ma •• Tape 
16 587434 603 D C 5.00/EA 2.132 
MASK TAPE 
16 587446 603 D B 
MASK TAPE 3" 
4.00/EA 4.388 
16 587453 603 D PA 
4PK TAPE 
1 .00/EA 11 . 509 
16 587467 603 D D OOIEA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
16 587475 603 D C 1.00/EA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
16 587483 603 D C 1.00/EA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
16 587495 603 D C 1.00/EA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
16 587503 603 D 8 2.00/EA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
16 587517 603 D C 1,00/EA 2.567 
CLOTH TAPE 
580 5.49 lEA 
4.06 1.99 lEA 
23.10 19.99 lEA 
3.52 3 99 lEA 
9.32 8.99 lEA 
4,12 6.99 lEA 
5.30 8.99 lEA 
2.14 4.19 lEA 
20.27 11.99 lEA 
.78 2.99 lEA 
.74 2.99 lEA 
.782,99 lEA 
12.37 3.49 lEA 
3.07 1 .99 lEA 
26.81 4.29 lEA· 
3.26 5.79 lEA 
10.66 4,29 lEA 
17.55 6.99 lEA 
11,51 16.99 lEA 
.00 4.79 lEA 
2 57 4.79 lEA 
2 57 4.99 lEA 
2.57 4.99 lEA 
5,13 4.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 49.24 
.00 ,00 39.17 
00 .00 5588 
.00 .00 41.67 
00 .00 51.46 
.00 .00 42.16 
,00 ,00 48,45 
6,76 43,61 43,29 
,00 .00 42 81 
.00 .00 42,81 
.00 .00 42.81 
3,10 55.58 51,41 
3,06 48.74 47,74 
2 ,08 51. 51 47. 1 2 
,00 ,00 44.08 
00 ,00 49.18 
.00 .00 38.20 
11.51 32,25 35,00 
,00,0047.39 
5,13 46,45 47 39 
,00 ,00 47,39 
00,0047,18 
00 ,0047,39 
,00 ,00 47.39 
= .... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE 573 
YTO 
SALES 
- .. -----------------------------------.--.------.----- ---.-.--------.----------------------------~-----~-.-- -------.----------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 587545 603 C B 
TAPE OSPNSR 
.00/EA 7.048 
16 587552 603 C A 
STOR TAPE 
2.00/EA 2.453 
16 587723 603 0 B 
CARPT TAPE 
1.00/EA 2.939 
16 587735 603 5 C CA 
1.5X60 STRAP TAPE 
1.00/EA 3 529 
16 588459 603 0 XB 
PT Bn"dl~g LlqUId 
1.00/EA 3.17 
16 588491 603 B BA 
HOUSEHOLD GOOP 
1.00/EA 2.381 
16 588509 603 4 B W 8A 
3.70Z SEALANT PLUM GOOP 
1 .00/EA 2.329 
16 588517 603 C 8A 
AUTOMOTIVE GOOP 
1 OOIEA 2.142 
16 588541 603 0 W DA 
10L8 HYORK CEMENT 
9.00/EA 7.426 
16 590106 603 C 8A 
GROUT GUARD 
1.00/EA 6.179 
16 590714 603 0 0 
HANDY TAPE 
.00/EA 1.542 
16 591081 603 0 CA 
TEAR MENDER 60Z 
OOIEA 3.05 
16 594895 603 2WALL B A 
WIN/DOR GRT STUFF 
.00/EA 3.798 
16 600863 603 4 0 C 
810 TAN S/WNDR CLK 
2.00/EA 3.41 
16 602003 603 D DA 
REMOVABLE POSTER TAPE 
2200/EA 2.129 
16 602201 603 C OA 6.00/EA 1.933 
12049 CTG GLAZING COMPO 
16 602506 603 X X8 OOIEA 2.92 
1.88".20YO HVAC Too" 
16 603777 603 0 D 1300/EA 1.75 
TITE CHAIRS 
16 604415 603 D C 8.00/EA 2.898 
LOCTITE EXTERIOR 
16 604423 603 0 0 6.00/EA 2.15 
LOCTITE PANEL&ORYWALL 
16 607082 603 C 8A 2.00/EA 1 .687 
COVE 8ASE ADHESIVE 
16 617241 603 lWALL 6 8A 1. OOIEA 6.59 
DPFLX25 25LB FIXALl 
16 620831 603 4 C B 3.00/EA 3.012 
18510 WHT MICRBN ClK 
16 633016 603 0 B 1 .00/EA 1 .925 
TITEBONO 29.00' 
16 633364 603 5 0 X 
6PK CLR TAPE 
2.00/EA 4.109 
.00 11.99 lEA 
4.91 4.79 lEA 
2.94 5.99 lEA 
3.53 7.49 lEA 
3. 17 5 . 99 lEA 
2.38 4.99 lEA 
2.33 4.99 lEA 
2.14 4.99 lEA 
66.83 14 99 lEA 
6.18 11 .99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
6.82 5.49 lEA 
46.84 3.99 lEA 
11.60 3.49 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
22.75 3 99 lEA 
23.18 4.99 lEA 
12.90 3.99 lEA 
3.37 3.99 lEA 
6.59 13 99 lEA 
9.04 5.99 lEA 
1.93 4.49 lEA 



















































7.05 41.20 37.22 
4.90 48.85 44.29 
.00 .00 5209 
.00 .00 42.05 
3.17 47.07 35.00 
.00 .00 55 91 
.00 .00 55 91 
.00 .00 55.91 
.00 .00 57.30 
00 .0045.79 
.00 .00 49.16 
3.05 61.82 61.82 
7.60 49.26 42.99 
.00 .00 37.89 
.00 .00 48.12 
.00 .00 48 42 
.00 .00 41 48 
.00 .00 56.14 
11 . 60 41. 88 40. 88 
.00 .00 39.87 
.00 .00 56.46 
. 00 . 00 57. 71 
.00 .00 51.30 
.00 .00 56 57 
.00 .00 47 07 
= .... , = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES .... -----------------~.----- .. -------.---------------- ---- .. ------_ ... --- .. ------------------------------._. -~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 633634 603 5 
1,89"X54.6Y CLR TAPE 
16 633653 603 
3/4X60 MASKITAPE 
16 633667 603 5 
1 1/2X60 MSK TAPE 
16 633675 603 5 
lX60 MSKG TAPE 
16 633683 603 5 
TARTAN 2X60 MSKG TAPE 
16 633695 603 5 
2.60 Yd. G.n Duct Tape 
16 633703 603 
2X55YD TAN TAPE 
16 634113 603 




16 639664 603 5 
3.60 P.,n./M ••• T.pe 
16 644971 603 1 
12140 FAST & FINAL 
16 644997 603 
12142 FSTIFNL SPACKNG 
16 645481 603 
5-1/20Z T, ,. Ad_." •• 
16 647107 603 4 
BISCUIT MICRO CAULK 
16 657695 603 1 
10.1 OZ 8LK ROOF CEMENT 





3M MINI HOOK 
16 658658 




16 659615 603 
31084 OT CONCRETE PATCH 
16 663476 603 
PACKGE TAPE 
16 668228 603 
25# GRAY MORTAR 
16 668236 603 
50L8 WHT MORTAR 
16 668244 603 










































o W BA 
o W AA 
16 668319 603 D I3A 


























,00 2 99 lEA 
1 ,30 1 ,49 lEA 
,00 2,79 lEA 
2.70 1 ,99 lEA 
1.78 2.99 lEA 
7,76 4.99 lEA 
1.39 2.99 lEA 
3.46 6.79 lEA 
2.57 4.79 lEA 
5.03 4.79 lEA 
11.23 2.99 lEA 
10.90 6.49 lEA 
1.53 3.49 lEA 
15.06 5.99 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
8.02 3.49 lEA 
2. 17 4.79 lEA 
3 21 3,49 lEA 
,00 4,79 lEA 
14,53 7,99 lEA 
6,09 5.99 lEA 
.00 17,99 lEA 
18,81 29,99 lEA 
10,54 21,99 lEA 



















































4 ,16 62 35 55,03 
2 ,61 ,00 49, 49 
2.66 52.32 48.63 
.00 .00 44.17 
7.1240,4643.78 
7.77 48,09 42.55 
.00 ,00 55.42 
.00 .00 53.61 
00 ,00 47,39 
.00 .00 54 49 
5,60 53,17 53 41 
7.26 44 06 49,92 
.00 .00 57.59 
-3.01 49.74 51.30 
.00 .00 61.85 
.00 .00 54. 1 5 
.00 .00 54,07 
.00 ,00 55.32 
.00 .00 53.03 
.00 .00 57.28 
,00 .00 50 25 
00 .00 49.14 
00 .0040.15 
,00 ,00 50,45 
,00 ,00 58, 29 
= == -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
---._------------------------------------------------- ---.~.------.~--.--------------------------------- .. -- .. ------------------- -. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 668301 603 0 0 
931 STANDARD WHITE GROUT 
16 668335 603 0 W DA 
9.75LB LT GRY FLR GROUT 
16 668343 603 0 CA 
ALMD FLR GROUT 
16 668368 603 0 W XA 
240Z LTX GROUT ADDITIVE 
16 669002 603 C XA 
CORNER PROTECTOR 
16 669671 603 X XB 
5 •• 11"9 Tape D1spenlter 
16 675199 603 lWALL 0 CA 
E870 PT WHITE TILE GROUT 
16 675223 603 4 B DA 
E904 40Z RU8BER CEMENT 
16 675710 603 D W AA 
GAL CONCRETE PATCH • 
16 675728 603 8 8A 
52084 OT RM PATCH PLAST 
16 675744 603 A W 8A 
4LB WE8PTCH 90 
16 675751 603 0 W CA 
25L8 FLR LEVELER 
16 676783 603 0 W C 
6"X50' 8LK FBG FABRIC 
16 676791 603 0 W C 
6"X150'BLK FBG FABRIC 
16 678979 603 3 C W B 
10 OZ HD FAB SCOTCH GUARD 
16 703613 603 X X8 
FBG Rep." K" 
16 703635 603 0 XB 
2",180' 0" Jo'nt T •• e 
16 703662 603 X XB 
S.50Z Conc/MAS 5 •• 'Dn, 
16 703684 603 D PO 
WALL REPAIR KIT 
16 703696 603 X XB 
S.SOl Pro Spackle Paste 
16 703704 603 X XB 
4L8 Dry Potch Compound 
16 703712 603 X XB 
OT RTU FLR Level., 
16 704122 603 4 0 0 
1B516 CLR MICRBN CLK 
16 704124 603 X XB 
W,,"/CA' , R"'Pl'tlr Kit 
16 704173 603 X XB 













1 .00/EA 1 .935 






























194 5.99 lEA 
1.40 279 lEA 
28.98 18.99 lEA 
6.33 4.29 lEA 
948 4.99 lEA 
8.64 14.99 lEA 
5,38 10.99 lEA 
8,70 14.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
31.50 24.99 lEA 
404 6,49 lEA 
3. T6 3.79 lEA 
16,48 8.49 lEA 
3.30 3.29 lEA 
594 4.99 lEA 
10.28 6.99 lEA 
5.86 599 lEA 
21.50 16.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 44.52 
.00 .00 44.52 
.00 .00 54.92 
.00 .00 70.16 
.00 .00 42.42 
00 .00 57 93 
.00 .00 56 24 
00 .00 55.24 
21150.8154.55 
.00 .00 52.38 
00 .00 46.62 
00 .00 54.63 
.00 .00 53.76 
. 00 . 00 41. 54 
00 .00 35.00 
.80 39.90 35.00 
.00 .00 58.28 
.00 .00 50.88 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 51.30 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
= = .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 704203 603 
RTU F ••• ,b •• FLR L,v" 
x X8 
16 717355 603 2WALL A AA 
FOAMSULATE 
16 720885 603 X X8 
120Z lTX Faam S •• 'an, 
16 729160 603 A A 
MT SILICONE CAULK-CLR 
16 729178 603 
MT SILICONE CAULK-WT 
8 A 
16 729186 603 4 
MT SILCN CLR eLK 
C A 
16 729194 603 4 
MT SILCN WHT CLK 
C A 
16 731968 603 D D 
CAULK-IT 
16 732990 603 
2-1/2L8 WATERPLUG 
D W DA . 
16 733006 603 D W DA 
5L8 WATERPLUG . 
16 733030 603 D W XA 
12L8 CONCRETE PATCH 
16 733048 603 lWAL 0 W XA 
25L8 CONCRETE PATCH 
16 733105 603 
OT 80NDING AGENT 
D W DA . 
16 733113 603 D W DA 
CEMENT 80ND AGENT 1669 
16 740266 603 D 8 
L/W W/8 COMPOUND 
16 740274 603 A AA 
18275 WHITE 230 SEALANT 
16 740282 603 4 A AA 
18304 CLEAR 230 SEALANT 
16 740290 603 A CA 
18250 CTG WHITE CAULK 
16 740308 603 8 SA 
18013 TU8E ALMOND TU8&T 
16 740324 603 4 A AA 
8641 CLEAR SI~CONE SEAL 
16 740332 603 A 8A 
8646 WHITE SILCONE SEAL 
16 746313 603 D C 
APPLICATOR 
16 747246 603 lWAL~ A AA 
50L8 CTN RIM COMPOUND 
16 747253 603 lWALL 8 AA 
SOLS BOX TOPPING CMPND 
16 747295 603 1-WAL 8 8A' 












1 OOIEA 11 ,40 
1 ,001EA 6,924 









2,00/EA 7, 152 
1.00/EA 7,279 
2,00/EA 1,63 
38,00 21.99 lEA 
131 ,52 4,99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
10,97 4 99 lEA 
13,16 4.99 lEA 
,00 4.99 lEA 
2 . 16 4 ,99 lEA 
2,90 6,49 lEA 
3,42 6,99 lEA 
7 , 84 1 5 ,99 lEA 
13.56 9,49 lEA 
11 ,40 19, 99 lEA 
6,92 11 ,99 lEA 
17,01 22,99 lEA 
10,95 6,99 lEA 
8,80 4.79 lEA 
8,80 4.79 lEA 
3,06 1.79 lEA 
3,17 3,99 lEA 
29,23 5,29 lEA 
2 73 5.29 lEA 
2 42 5.99 lEA 
14,30 10.99 lEA 
7,28 10.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 35.00 
16.45 34.06 45 89 
.00 ,00 40 40 
.00 ,00 54,89 
,00 ,00 54,89 
8 72 56,31 56 79 
432 56,71 56,79 
,00 .00 54 92 
.00 ,00 56.37 
.00 ,00 49,25 
,00 .00 52,58 
,00 ,00 46,22 
.00 ,00 50,79 
,00 ,00 38,45 
.30 47.78 47.78 
8 80 54.07 53.03 
4,40 54,07 53,03 
,00 ,00 42,95 
4,75 47,04 54,85 
13 30 49 71 46.12 
2.73 48 39 46.12 
,00 ,00 61.60 
14 30 34 94 30,41 
7.28 33,75 29.04 
,63 59,14 57.53 
= == l~
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.-----------.------.~------- .. ----------.~--.p------ ------------------------_. __ .----------------------
16 747410 603 5 A CA 
103DURA8EAD-8-FEET 
64.00/EA 1.004 
16 749553 603 1 C C 
1 OZ WOOD FILLER 
2.00/EA 2,153 
16 749603 603 1 C 8 
6 OZ WOOD FILLER 
1.00/EA 3.602 
16 754566 603 4 D C 
SPR GLUE REMVR 
2.00/EA 1.159 
16 754582 603 D C 
2PK 2GR SG GEL 
1 .00/EA ,549 
16 754596 603 0 C 
4PK 2GR SG GEL 
17.00/EA .968 
16 754604 603 A W AA 
2PK 2G SUPER GLUE 
4.00/EA .549 
16 754624 603 A AA 
2GR SUPER GLUE 
4,OO/EA ,31 
16 754632 603 4 A AA 
15110 2G FUTURE GLUE GE~ 
'6 756205 603 A 8 
2Xl0 DUCT TAPE 
2.00/EA ,321 
2,00/EA ,979 
16 756213 603 A A 
DUCT TAPE 
3.00/EA 2,367 
16 756221 603 A A 
DUCT TAPE 
29,00/EA 3.51 
16 759256 603 B DA 
2 OZ MODEL CEMENT 
1 ,001EA 1 .863 
16 759264 603 C DA 
E551 10Z TU H/G CEMENT 
1,001EA 1.863 
16 759276 603 B DA 
4n. AP GLUE 
1 ,001EA .807 
16 759284 603 C WPDA 1 OOIEA 1.271 
BOZ GLUE-ALL 
16 759292 603 C W DA 1.00/EA 2.363 
160Z GLUE-ALL 
16 759413 603 0 C 2.00/EA 3 105 
POLYURETHANE GLUE 
16 759425 603 0 D 
POLYURETHANE GLUE 
1.00/EA 4,813 
16 759433 603 0 8 
POLYURETHANE GLUE 
2.00/EA 8 394 
16 760274 603 X X 4.00/EA 1,749 
4PK GOOP 
16 764035 603 C A 1.00/EA 2,619 
WHT PHENO CAULK 
16 764043 603 D 8 
CLR PHENO CAULK 
2.00/EA 2619 
16 768223 603 C 8A 1.00/EA 2.933 
PLYURTHN CNCRTE 
16 774882 603 D W XA 
917NA SAND SPGE F THIN 
1 .00/EA 1 ,339 
64.26 2,49 lEA 
4.31 3.99 lEA 
3.60 7,49 lEA 
2,32 2.99 lEA 
,55 1.79 lEA 
16,46 2,49 lEA 
2,20 2.79 lEA 
1,24 1.69 lEA 
,64 1.99 lEA 
1 96 2,19 lEA 
7,10 4,29 lEA 
101,79 5.79 lEA 
1 .86 2.79 lEA 
1,86 4,99 lEA 
,81 1.99 lEA 
1.27 2 99 lEA 
2,36 4.29 lEA 
6,21 6.49 lEA 
4.81 9 99 lEA 
16,79 15 99 lEA 
700 3.49 lEA 
2,62 479 lEA 
5.24 4.99 lEA 
293 5.99 lEA 



















































2.01 59.63 46.98 
2,15 46.11 46,81 
7,20 51.93 47. 18 
. 00 ,00 53. 41 
.00 ,00 70,39 
.00 .00 59.44 
,55 80,28 65.95 
2.17 81,65 62.42 
,64 83.91 70.25 
3,92 55.25 52.51 
14.20 44.83 41.38 
46.25 27.24 44.91 
,00.0071.33 
,00 . 00 66. 31 
.00 .00 60.89 
.00 .00 58.78 
.00 .00 49,65 
,00 .00 49.92 
.00 .00 49.95 
.00 .00 46.84 
.00 .00 49.86 
2.62 45.30 53 03 
.00 .00 54.49 
.00 .00 54.46 
.00 .00 55.93 
= == ;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 













SALES -----------------------------.-------------------._-----------------------.--------------------._--------- .. . ~----------------------
VTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 778194 603 
20 OZ ESV TCH SPRY TEX 
16 778206 603 
200. KOWN TCH SPRY 
16 781096 603 
09911 5"X3YO REPR ROLL 
16 782542 603 
5 GAL DRIVEWAY SEALER 
16 782583 603 
10# PATCH 
16 783243 603 
GAL CONTACT CEMENT 
16 783256 603 
PT CONTACT CEMENT 
16 783264 603 
aT CONTACT CEMENT 
16 784704 603 
aT U"Jv Wat I Ad~ •• lv. 
16 784712 603 
160l BO'd.' A""p.;vo 
16 784726 603 
320ZS p r P,. <; t. A. t I v II to,. 
16 784734 603 
GAL#120 P •• t • A.,'v.to, 
16 791386 603 
9.80Z K&B Adh •• C'~'k 
16 791394 603 
10.10Z A, •• Cou'k . 
16 791662 603 
740 160Z SUPERMENO 
16 794725 603 
80. WALLPAPER PASTE 
16 796821 603 
80Z LID Hide G,u. 
16 796870 603 
TITEBOND 10.0 •• 
16 796888 603 
TITEBONO 29.00' 
16 797225 603 
1-1/2X30 RELECT TAPE 
16 799307 603 
STRAP TAPE 
16 800856 603 
6221 GAL ALUM RF COAT 
16 800872 603 
100. WHT ROOF PATCH 
16 800985 603 
#378 OT WET IORI 
16 802486 603 




















D W 0 
13 a 
C XA 

























































































































































6.87 59.56 52,16 
22,05 56 73 56,97 
.00 .0063,17 
.00 .00 45.63 
.00 ,00 43.22 
,00 ,00 49.74 
. 00 ,00 50, 82 
4.61 53.85 57.60 
.00 .00 44 44 
.00 ,0037.39 
.00 .00 50. 75 
.00 .00 42.77 
.00 .00 42,40 
.00 .00 38,86 
,00 .00 59.27 
.00 .00 64. 1 3 
. 00 . 00 50. 25 
.4551,5051.17 
.00 .00 47.32 
.00 .00 54,41 
2.43 51,30 52.45 
.00 ,00 48.25 
,00 ,00 56.39 
.00 .00 59.80 
4.32 45,86 44.11 
= : 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.-.--------------------------------~~--.--------~--- --------------_.----_.----------._------------ .. ------_.----- ---------- -----
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 805911 603 4 0 X 
10,50' MP ADHESIVE 
16 806562 603 C BA 
GAL PLST RF CMT 
16 806638 603 2 A AA 
GREAT STUFF FOAM 
16 B06976 603 8 CA 
MPG-6 6X60 YO MSKG PAPR 
16 806984 603 B AA 
MPG-9 9X60 MASKG PAPER 
16 806992 603 5 A AA 
MPG-12 12X60 MASKG PAPR 
. 16 807057 603 B AA 
09898 41N DRYWALL PATCH 
16 812537 603 2 A AA 
TV FOAM SEALANT 16 OZ, 
16 813550 603 B 8 
CRACKSHOT-1/2PT 
16 813568 603 0 B 
CRACKSHOT-QT 
16 813907 603 B B 
12328 ORYTEX 1/2PT 
16 814046 603 C 8 
12330 ORYTEX--OT 
16 818435 603 0 C 
HO MTN TAPE 
16 818674 603 4 D OA 
9310 BL GROUT WHITENER 
16 818740 603 0 0 0 
GROUT SEALER 
16 818757 603 0 D 0 
GROUT CLEANER 
16 823776 603 D CA 
PC-WOOD EPOXY 1,5 OZ. 
16 824105 603 0 XA 
PC-PRETRIFIER 8 Ol, 
16 836965 603 2WALL B 8 
SML GREATSTUFF 
16 846329 603 4 0 0 
TV CLR K/8 CLK 
16 847746 603 D W C 
8 LB PLASTER OF PARIS 
16 847886 603 D W C 
100l ELSTIC PATCH 
16 847936 603 D W 8 
100Z ELSTIC PATCH 
16 851946 603 4 C W CA 
OT FLR TILE ADHESIVE 
16 851983 603 1 B W AA 
























1 ,001EA 3,426 
1 ,00/~A 9,346 
,00 1,39 lEA ,00 
24,29 8,99 lEA 62,93 
155,30 4,99 lEA 269,46 
1,13 2,99 lEA 2,99 
,55 3,99 lEA 3,99 
98 4,49 lEA 4,49 
5.70 4,99 lEA 14.97 
9,32 5,99 lEA 17,97 
6,53 2,99 lEA 14,95 
10,32 7.99 lEA 23,97 
3,28 3.79 lEA 7,58 
10,68 ti,99 lEA 20,97 
13,40 4,79 lEA 28,74 
5,52 5,99 lEA 11,98 
3,43 6.99 lEA, 6,99 
6,19 6,49 lEA 12,98 
5,01 5,99 lEA 11,98 
9,04 5 99 lEA 23,95 
1,59 1,99 lEA 1,99 
,00 4 99 lEA ,00 
,00 6,79 lEA ,00 
21,57 4 79 lEA 62 27 
10,50 4,79 lEA 33 53 
3,43 6.99 lEA 6,99 


























.00 ,00 42,45 
,00 ,00 54,50 
20,15 42,31 42,62 
1,1362,20 62,37 
3,10 56,82 63,66 
3,96 55,90 58.80 
3 06 61.65 60,33 
,00 ,00 50 72 
,00 ,00 58, 19 
,00 .00 53 51 
4 83 57,51 54.15 
. 00 ,00 51,36 
,00 ,00 54,28 
,00 ,00 52,42 
3,43 50,92 49.79 
,00 ,00 49 92 
,00 .00 53,03 
.00 ,00 58,26 
,00 ,00 31,23 
00 ,00 55 71 
,00 ,00 56,28 
,00 ,00 58,25 
,00 ,00 61,38 
,00 ,00 62 90 
9,35 44,96 49,07 
= -~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% --... --------------------------------~.--~---------------- .. ~-------------------------.------------------~-- _.--------.--------.----
16 852035 603 B CA 
DAP4000 SUB FLOOR 
16 852114 603 B 8A 
25080 3.S0Z BEATSNAILS 
16 852225 603 4 B BA 
CRMC TILE AOHSV 
16 852254 603 4 C AA 
GAL CRMC TILE AOHSV 
16 852353 603 4 C OA 
EXT OT FLOOR AOHSV 
16 852365 603 4 C BA 
EXT GAL FLR AOHSV 
16 852555 603 D OA 
10414 5LB CNCRT FLR LVLR 
16 B52593 603 lWALL D OA 
10416 25LB FLR LVR 
16 852833 603 CWO 
1/2 PT PAINTER'S PUTTY 
16 856781 603 7 A AA 
CLR PLS TAPEIDISP 
16 856831 603 l-WAL D CA 
GOOD-BYE CRACKS.40Z 
16 858704 603 X XB 
1".60" EXT Mow", T •• e 
16 858753 603 D 0 
CLR SQUARES 
16 865204 603 D 0 
290. DRYWALL ADHESIVE 
16 865329 603 C A 
MASK TAPE 
16 865337 603 A A 
1" BLUE MASK TAPE 
16 865345 603 B A 
MASK TAPE 
16 865352 603 A A 
MASK TAPE 
16 870342 603 C CA 
HOOK AOSV. 17003 3M 
16 870355 603 8 C OA 
HOOK AOSV. 17001 3M 
16 870383 603 D XA 
WIRE CLIPS 17017 3M 
16 870447 603 D OA 
POSTER STRIPS 17024 3M 
16 871111 603 A AA 
la065 ALEX PNTRS CAULK 
16 871442 603 0 OA 
08675 TITANIUM CON GREY 
16 871483 603 B A 














7. DO/EA 1 .95 
4,00/EA 2.163 
32.00/EA 2.637 









2.94 3.29 lEA 
4.25 2.79 lEA 
4.32 7.99 lEA 
12.36 18.99 lEA 
4.09 7.49 lEA 
33.89 19.99 lEA 
9.35 5.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
2.91 3.49 lEA 
7.25 3.99 lEA 
285 5.99 lEA 
.00 4.39 lEA 
10.44 3.99 lEA 
13.65 3.29 lEA 
8.65 3.99 lEA 
84.38 3.99 lEA 
148.03 5.99 lEA 
101.23 7.99 lEA 
6.96 3 79 lEA 
6.96 3 79 lEA 
74 3.49 lEA 
00 3.49 lEA 
8 . 61 1 .99 lEA 
.00 599 lEA 




















































2 94 55.31 54 41 
.00 .00 47.79 
8.64 45.93 42 85 
.00 0041.02 
.00 .00 50.68 
.00 .00 34. 41 
· 00 . 00 51. 59 
8 29 24.56 43.13 
.46 58. 16 54 41 
10.57 24.12 57 61 
· 00 . 00 61. 60 
00 .00 49.43 
00 .00 53.83 
.00 00 35.00 
.00 .0046.37 
13.19 33 88 42 89 
49.32 31.38 38.91 
27.5131.1337.71 
0000 51.37 
.00 .00 54. 15 
· 00 . 00 54. 1 5 
.00 .00 69.91 
18.31 29.92 46.93 
.00 .00 46.07 
35.88 42.99 52.36 
= == = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 873885 603 B BA 
30. AOUASEAL 
16 873901 603 4 C W XA 
290Z SUBFLOOR ADH 
16 875468 603 4 B A 
MT WHT K/B CLK 
16 875500 603 4 B A 
MT CLR K/B CLK 
16 879577 603 5 C A 
8' OUTSIDE CORNER 
16 887235 603 D W D 
20Z TEAR MENDER 
16 889355 603 8 D DA 
HOOK REP, STRIPS 17021 3M 
16 6035120 603 B AA 
GORILLA TAPE 1,88"X35YD 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
16 102863 604 1 
2PK REPL STRIPPING PAD 
16 103135 604 1 
2PK FLEX STRIPPING PAD 
16 104711 604 1 
2PK STRIP PAD 
16 144235 604 1 
MM1442'35 SND SPONG CRSE 
16 144243 604 
CORIMED SANDING SPONGE 
16 144264 604 
MM144264 SND SPG FN/MED 
16 144276 604 
MM144276 SND SPNG£ FINE 
16 144292 604 1 
MM144292 SND SPONGE MED 
16 171033 604 
6106 16PK CRS STL WOOL 
16 189514 604 4 
WHT, PORC CHIP REPAIR 
C W DA 
D W CA 









6, aO/EA' 2,308 13,85 4,99 lEA 
9,OO/EA 2,784 25,06 4,99 lEA 
9,00/EA 1,656 14,90 3,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 1,645 4,94 3,99 lEA 
28,00/EA 1,283 35,92 2,79 lEA 
3,00/EA 2,655 7,97 5,99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,801 1,80 2,49 lEA 
6,00/EA 5,69 34,14 10,99 lEA 
563 






ADHESIVES & PATCHING PRODUCTS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALI ZED COST 
























































































2,31 53,70 53,03 
, 00 , 00 45, 74 
8,28 -7,51 60 17 
8 24 58,69 60,17 
28 23 54,00 45,78 
,00 ,00 62,08 
,00 ,00 57,83 
11,38 48,22 45,50 
,00 ,00 53,82 
,00 ,00 62,37 
,00 ,00 55 82 
,82 72, 57 65, 59 
,00 ,00 65,59 
,64 72,57 65 59 
,82 72 57 6559 
,00 ,00 65 59 
12 67,90 71,35 
,98 50,37 51,29 
= --..1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












---.----------------------------------.--.------------ ---~-.---------~-----------------.-.------------------ -------- ------------- -
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo;" 
16 190538 604 0 CB 
100G 0.,., I Send Spong. 
16 190584 604 0 CB 
150G D ••• , I Send Spong. 
16 195081 604 C W CA 




16 214346 604 A CA 
MM214346 60G AIO SNDPR 
52,00/EA 2,883 
16 217067 604 0 DB 
5PK VF ALO SondPap., 
16 217075 604 D CB 
5PK F,ne ALO SandPo.e, 
16 217190 604 0 CB 
5PK MED ALO Sonnpepe, 
16 217323 604 0 CB 
4PK Can, ALO SnndPnpe, 
16 217356 604 0 CB 
5PK ASSTD ALO SandPape, 
16 218388 604 0 DB 
6PK F,ne ALO Sannpepo, 
16 218396 604 D DB 
6PK MED ALO SnndPA.o, 
16 218404 604 0 DB 
6PK Coo, ALO S.ndpep., 
16 218412 604 0 DB 








OOIEA 1, 1a 
1,001fA 1,14 
16 249698 604 A BA 
MM249698 180G AID SNDPR 
2.00/EA ,13 
16 250092 604 A AA 
MM250092 120G AID SNDPR 
73.00/EA 1.475 
16 250803 604 A CA 
MM250803 80G AID SNDPR 
26.00/EA 6.50 
16 252064 604 A CA 
MM252064 50G AID SNDPR 
3500/EA 4.536 
16 252844 604 0 XA 
RDF35 ROUND PAD MEDIUM 
2.00/EA 2.597 
16 262741 604 D CB 
3PK 7.7/8 50G Sand 0,., 
.00/EA 2.991 
16 262808 604 0 DB 
3PK 7.7/8 36G San4 Dj.e 
1.00/EA 2.89 
16 271320 604 D DB 
5PK 9.11 GNT 150G 
,001EA .869 
16 271338 604 D CB 
6PK 9.11 GNT 220G 
1 ,001EA .693 
16 272450 604 D DB 
3PK 9.11 GNT 60G 
2.00/EA .869 
16 283986 604 C DA 
SAND ANTI-SKID ADDITIVE 
3.00/EA 1 ,277 
16 285569 604 A AA 
MM285569 600G SIC SNDPR 
32,00/EA 5,135 
2,52 4,99 lEA 
7,55 4,99 lEA 
1.22 2,99 lEA 
149.92 ,99 lEA 
1,29 2 79 lEA 
2,59 2 79 lEA 
1 .29 2,79 lEA 
1,29 2.99 lEA 
,00 2 79 lEA 
,00 2 79 lEA 
3,42 2.79 lEA 
,00 2.79 lEA 
1 ,14 2,79 lEA 
,26 ,59 lEA 
107,68 .79 lEA 
169.00 .79 lEA 
158,76 ,99 lEA 
5.19 6.99 lEA 
2.99 6.99 lEA 
2,89 6,99 lEA 
,00 2 79 lEA 
69 2,79 lEA 
,74 279 lEA 
383 3.49 lEA 




















































2.49 50.10 50.30 
.22 59.19 61,54 
. 00 . 00 71. 72 
.00 .00 55.19 
.00 .00 55.19 
2 59 53 58 49.79 
.29 56.85 49 79 
3,88 53.64 49 57 
.1459.1354.21 
.00 .00 54 21 
2 36 57.70 54.21 
1.14 59.13 54,21 
,00 .00 72.88 
. 00 . 00 74. 68 
00 .0067.09 
.00 .00 68.69 
.00 .00 67.10 
.00 .00 51.75 
.00 .00 51.75 
.74 68.81 69.89 
00 .00 69.89 
.00 .00 69.89 
.00 .00 54.83 
,00 .00 62,03 
... ---
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/1010e 1244.21 PAGE. 583 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -- ... -----------------------.--------_ .. _------------- ----~.------~.-.----.---------------------"----------- -----------------------
16 285577 604 
5PK 9.11 W/P 600G 
16 320082 604 
6414-5 5LB PAINTERS RAG 
16 320124 604 
10LB PAINTERS RAGS 
16 343092 604 
3PK9.11 SnndP.p~, ASSTD 
16 346307 604 
3PK 9.11 60G 5 •• ~p"p., 
16 34826B 604 1 
6102 16PK 00 STL WOOL 
16 351601 604 1 
6103 16PK 0 STL WOOL 
16 354936 604 
3PK 9.11 80G S,.dpnp., 
16 356329 604 
3PK 9.11 100G S •• dPOPO' 
16 360065 604 1 
6104 16PK lMED STL WOOL 
16 362423 604 
3PK 9.11 120G Sondpnpe, 
16 364177 604 
3PK 9.11 150G SondPopo, 
16 364874 604 
3PK 9.11 180G S.ndPopo, 
16 366575 604 1 
6107 16PK X/CRS ST WOOL 
16 366867 604 
3PK 9.11 240G Sondenp., 
16 367144 604 1 
6105 16PK M/CRS ST WOOL 
16 369303 604 
3PK 9.11 320G S.~dPope, 
16 372182 604 
3PK 9.11 400G S.n4popo, 
16 378273 604 1 
6100 16PK 0000 STL WOOL 
16 390229 604 
MM390229 4PK 1/4 X-FINE 
16 390237 604 
MM390237 4PK 1/4 FINE 
16 390252 604 
MM39025i 4PK MEDIUM 
16 390302 604 
MM390302 3 PK COARSE 
16 402362 604 1 
6101 16PK 000 STL WOOL 
16 405354 604 














































































































4 99 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
4 99 lEA 
4.99 lEA 
4.99 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
4.99 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
4.99 lEA 


























































· 00 . 00 60. 74 
.00 .00 49.61 
14.16 43.33 40.38 
· 00 . 00 57. 71 
.00 .00 57.71 
1.27 63.61 68.48 
3.78 63.89 69.91 
.00 .00 57.71 
00 .00 57.71 
.00 .00 69 91 
.00 .00 57.71 
.00 .00 57.71 
2.1856.3157.71 
.00 .00 71.35 
.00 .00 57.71 
· 00 . 00 71. 35 
· 00 . 00 57. 71 
· 00 . 00 57. 71 
.00 00 64.18 
.00 .00 64. 13 
1.1157,7964.13 
· 00 . 00 64. 1 3 
00 .00 64.13 
.00 .00 65.62 
.24 58.52 61.54 
= -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR; TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 405362 604 1 
4-1/2Xll WD FINISH PAD 
16 442944 604 
4PK 3-2/3.9 60G Sho., 
16 443291 604 
4PK 3-2/3.9 100G ShA.' 
16 443382 604 
4PK 3-2/3.9 180G ShA.t 
16 445307 604 
4PK 3.75.5.25 60G She •• 
16 458953 604 
5PK 5" 100G D •• P •••• 
16 459464 604 
5PK 5" 80G D •• Pep •• 
16 460033 604 
12PK 9.11 POPft. ASSTD 
16 460045 604 
5PK 9.11 320G GNT 
16 460074 604 
3PK 9.11 1500G Pepe. 
16 460086 604 
4PK 4X5 150G SANDPAPER 
16 460136 604 
6PK 4.5 100G SondPAP.' 
lS 460173 604 
6PK 4.5 60G S.ndpftPA. 
16 460185 604 
6PK 4.5 SOn".n ••• ASSTD 
16 474882 604 
#3 SYN STL WOOL PAD 
16 474890 604 
#2 SYN STL WOOL PAD 
16 475095 604 
lOllS 0 SYNTHTC STLWL 
16 475103 604 0 
10120 000 SYN STL WL 
16 503789 604 
5PK 9.11 W/P 400G 
16 508715 604 
4083 4PK 1/3 FINE 
16 508723 604 
4084 4PK 1/3 MEO 
16 508737 604 
4085 5PK 60G ORB 
16 551264 604 
7725 GG 120GR. CLAMP ON 
16 556779 604 
7726 GG 80GR. CLAMP ON 
16 558544 604 
4PK 50G CLAMP SAND 














D W DA 






















































































2 99 JEA 
2 99 JEA 





2 79 JEA 
3 49 JEA 
1 .79 lEA 
1.79 lEA 








3 49 lEA 






















































00 00 61.54 
.00 00 53.17 
.00 .00 53.17 
· 00 . 00 53. 1 7 
00 .00 57 01 
.00 .00 6822 
· 00 . 00 68. 22 
.64 58.89 60 40 
.00 .00 69.89 
00 .00 60.74 
· 57 68. 15 66. 27 
.59 67.03 66.27 
.00 .00 66.27 
· 00 . 00 66. 27 
.00 .00 53 83 
.00 .00 53.83 
.00 .00 5383 
.00 .00 53.83 
.42 59.31 60.74 
.00 .00 60.46 
.00 . 00 60. 46 
.00 .00 60.46 
.00 .00 59.79 
.00 .00 59.79 
.00 .00 59.79 
= = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 585 
YTD 
SALES 
--- ... ------------ .. ------ -.----------------------------.~.------ .. ------.------ ---------------- ------- ... _.----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 630333 604 
3PK 220G F, •• SO"QPa •• , 
16 630345 604 
3PK 320G F, •• S.nQP ••• r 
16 630352 604 
3PK 400G F, •• Sn.~p.p.r 
16 630366 604 
~PK 220G F, •• S.n~p.p., 
16 630374 604 
2PK 320G F, •• Sond.a.o, 
16 630386 604 
2PK 400G F,o. So._po.o, 
16 630394 604 
3PK 80G F,o. Sond.ope, 
16 630402 604 
3PK 120G F, •• S'.d.o.or 
16 630416 604 
2PK SOG F,o. SO.d ••• o, 
16 630424 604 
2PK 120G F,o. S.nd.o.or 
16 630436 604 
2PK 180G F, •• SA"dPepa, 
16 630444 604 
100G F, •• Sand Spdn •• 
16 630457 604 
150G F, •• Sond Spon •• 
16 630465 604 
2PK 04 " R.mpval P.d 
16 630473 604 
2.3.4.5 F'a. SOnd Toni 
16 630485 604 
3.7.7.3 F, •• SondTnol 
16 630493 604 
180G ANG Sand SpP"VO 
16 633646 604 
3PK 2.25.5.5 Sandpa.e, 
16 675587 604 
2PK180G Dry S.nd Se,oe. 
16 675595 604 
2PK100G D,y SO"d Se,.o. 
16 675603 604 
MM675603 9Xl1 X-CRS 
16 675629 604 
MM675629 2PK 9Xl1 SCREN 
16 678995 604 
6PK ASSTD STEEL WOOL 
16 699702 604 
Rubb S~nd B'DUk 
16 726417 604 




























































































































2 79 lEA 
5.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 51. 91 
.00 .00 52.08 
.00 .00 51.91 
00 .00 52.17 
.00 ,00 49.18 
.00 .00 49.18 
00.0051.91 
.00 .00 51.91 
.00 .00 49.18 
.00 .00 49.18 
.00 .0052.17 
.00 .00 53.50 
.00 .00 53 50 
. 00 . 00 57. 51 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 54. 14 
.00 .00 50.52 
.00 .00 51. 75 
.00 .00 57.19 
1.3355.5157.19 
81 70.96 66.67 
.00 .00 55.76 
.42 74.55 78.49 
00 .00 50.75 
.00 .00 35.00 
= = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-










11/10/08 12.44 21 PAGE: 586 
YTD 
SALES 
-~~.-.-----------------------.-------~---.-----------------.------.--~------------------.--- .. -~---------~-- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 741694 604 1 B BA 
MM741694 36G AIO SNDPR 
16 741710 604 A W CA 
9X11 120G GNT SANDPAPER 
16 741769 604 D D8 
3PK 4-1/2.7/8 36G Dt.e 
16 741777 604 D D 
3PK 4-1/2.7/8 50G Dt.e 
16 741785 604 x X8 
JPK 4-1/2.7/8 80G D .• c 
16 741793 604 x X8 
3PK 4·1/2.7/8 120G D .• c 
. 16 745984 604 1 B AA 
45395 RUBR SANDNG BLOCK 
16 746172 604 x x 
BLOCK SANDER 
16 746180 604 C BA 
00011 POLE SANDER HEAD 
16 755464 604 x XB 
PRMHook/Loo p Son" B'oCk 
16 755472 604 x XB 
8CTHaak/Loo p Sond Sn •• , 
16 755486 604 x XB 
Dry Hook/Loop Block 
16 755494 604 x X8 
8CT D,y HooklLoo. Sh •• , 
16 755506 604 x XB 
WTRHaak/Laop S.n" B'oCk 
16 755514 604 x X8 
BCTH.ok/Loo p Son" Sh ••• 
16 765522 604 x XB 
H~"k/Lonp P"I~ Sa~rl"r 
16 755536 604 x XB 
6CT 80G D,y Sond ••• " 
16 755544 604 x XB 
6CT 100G D,y S.Od~.P" 
16 755555 604 x XB 
6CT 120G D,y S.o".n •• , 
16 755563 604 x XB 
6CT 150G D,y Sond.o.e, 
16 774254 604 1 D W D 
9410NA PNT/RUST STP PAD 
16 774326 604 1 
9419NA PNT/RUST STP KIT 
o W CA. 
16 774375 604 D W DA 
9420NA PNT/RUST STP KIT • 
16 775343 604 D W CA 
9415NA MED FINISH SANDER 
16 781347 604 A CA 

















2 OOIEA 2.35 
2 OOIEA 2.35 
2 OOIEA 2.35 
2.00/EA 2.35 
.00/EA 5.371 




239,81 1.29 lEA 
101 .12 .79 lEA 
,00 4.79 lEA 
4.20 4,79 lEA 
6.09 4.79 lEA 
,00 3 99 lEA 
1 . 75 3 . 99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
2,97 7.49 lEA 
14.08 5,99 lEA 
3.80 3,49 lEA 
7,04 ~,99 lEA 
3.80 3,49 lEA 
7,04 5,99 lEA 
3.80 349/EA· 
31,34 24 99 lEA 
4.70 4.99 lEA 
4,70 4 99 lEA 
4 70 4.99 lEA 
4 , 70 4 . 99 lEA 
00 9.99 lEA 
8,35 16,99 lEA 
16.70 14,99 lEA 
,00 9.99 lEA 




















































.32 79.74 74 68 
.00 .00 54,78 
, 00 . 00 35. 00 
,00 ,00 54,78 
,00 .00 44,86 
.00 .00 66. 17 
.00 .00 53. 19 
, 00 ,00 60, 21 
.00 .00 41, 23 
.00 .00 45,55 
.00 ,00 41,23 
.00 .00 45,55 
,00 .00 41, 23 
.00 .00 45.55 
.00 .0037.29 
.00 .00 52 90 
.00 .00 52 90 
.00 .00 52 90 
.00 .00 52 90 
00 .00 47 45 
00 ,00 47.63 
.00 .00 47.63 
4.89 51.05 5345 
,26 77.96 72 88 
= = t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10109 12 44 21 PAGE' 587 
YTD 
SALES --.. ------------------------~---------.-----------.- ---._--------.--------------------------- ... ----------------- -----------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 781374 604 A 8A 
3284 9Xl1 WTRPROF 180 GR 
16 781382 604 A CA 
3285 9Xll WTRPROF 150 GR 
16 810598 604 D D 
16158 D/W HAND SANDER 
16 817356 604 8 D 
1/2L8 PNTR RAGS 
16 822833 604 0 0 
15PK5"8Hol.HL 220G D. H 
16 822841 604 D CB 
15PK5"8H.,.HL 120G D .•• 
16 823492 604 D DB 
15PK5"8H.,.HL 80G D, •• 
16 824599 604 D BB 
15PK 5"8H.,.HL 60G D .•• 
16 838922 604 X XB 
10PK MED Sand S., •• n 
16 838936 604 X XB 
5PK GNT 100G SDndPDPe, 
16 838944 604 X XB 
3PK Em.,y C'.'h ASSTD 
16 838955 604 X X8 
4PK GNT ASSTD S'MOPOP"' 
16 838963 604 X X8 
3PK GNT 60G SOMUPOP"' 
16 838977 604 X XB 
5PK GNT 150G S.ndP.P"' 
16 B38985 604 X XB 
3.5 36G S.nd SponQ" 
16 838993 604 X XB 
3.5 60G SDnd Spon90 
16 839003 604 X XB 
3.5 100G S.nd Sponge' 
16 839017 604 X XB 
MED Wedge Sand Sp~nge 
16 839025 604 X XB 
Fine Wedge Sftnd Sponge 
16 839033 604 X XB 
3PK 4-1/2" 60G S'Md Pa. 
16 839045 604 X XB 
3PK4-1/2" 120G S.nd Pad 
16 839052 604 X XB 
3PK4-1/2" 180G S.nd Pad 
16 839066 604 X XB 
2PK100G D,y S.nQ Sc' •• n 
16 839074 604 X XB 
2PK180G D,y S.nq SO,"", 
16 839086 604 X XB 
HAAVY StrIP STL WOOl 
13.00/EA .26 338 99 lEA 
22.00/EA ,26 5.72 99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2,722 5.44 6,49 lEA 
2.00/EA ,932 1 .86 2,79 lEA 
1.00/EA 3,612 3,61 7,99 lEA 
.00/EA 3.49 ,00 7.99 lEA 
OOIEA 3,612 ,00 7,99 lEA 
1,00/EA 3,&12 3 , 61 7 ,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 3,81 7,62 9.99 lEA 
2.00/EA .84 1 . 68 2 . 1 9 lEA 
2,00/EA 2.15 4,30 4.99 lEA 
2,00/EA .84 1 ,68 2,29 lEA 
2,00/EA ,84 1,68 2,19 lEA 
2,00/EA ,84 1,68 2,39 lEA 
2,00/EA ,82 1 ,64 3 ,29 lEA 
2,00/EA .82 1 ,64 3,29 lEA 
2.00/EA ,82 1,64 3,29 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,07 2, 14 2 ,99 lEA 
2,OQ/EA 1,07 2, 14 2 . 99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,B2 3,64 4,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,82 3 64 4,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,82 3,64 4,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,28 2.56 2,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.28 2 56 2,99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 62,03 
.00 .00 62.03 
00 ,00 35.00 
2,79 66,66 64,87 
3,55 55,56 55,57 
3.49 56,32 56,32 
722 54,81 5632 
.00 ,00 56.32 
,00 ,00 6186 
,00 ,00 6164 
,00 ,00 56,91 
,00 .006331 
,00 ,00 61,64 
,00 ,00 64,85 
.00 ,00 75,07 
,00 ,00 75,07 
,00 ,00 75,07 
,00 ,00 64,21 
,00 ,00 64,21 
,00 ,00 59,46 
,00 ,00 59 46 
.00 ,00 59 46 
, 00 ,00 57. 19 
, 00 ,00 57. 19 
,00 ,00 58,95 
= = ;,; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 839094 604 X XB 
2PK LGT S",p STL Wool 
16 B39102 604 X XB 
?PK C'.on/S"'PSTL Wool 
16 839116 604 X XB 
Hand ST.~!P Tool 
16 839124 604 X XB 
3PK 9.11 40G San"popo. 
16 839136 604 X XB 
4PK 9.11 60G S.ndpape, 
16 839144 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 100G S.ndpa.o, 
16 839157 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 150G S.ndPapo. 
16 B39165 604 X XB 
SPK 9.11 220G S.ndpnpo. 
16 839173 604 X XB 
SPK 9.11ASSTD S,nd.o.e, 
16 839185 604 X XB 
12PK9.11ASSTD S,n"pope, 
16 839193 604 X XB 
5PK GNT 220G S.ndPn.o. 
16 839207 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 320G S.ndPapo. 
16 83921S 604 X XB 
5PK9.11 lS00G S.nd.apo, 
16 839223 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 600G SondPapo. 
16 839235 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 400G S.n~p •••• 
16 839243 604 X XB 
5PK 9.11 320G Sennpapo. 
16 839255 604 X X 
25CT 4-1/4.11-1/4 120G 
16 839256 604 X XB 
SPK 9.11 220G SondPapo, 
16 839264 604 X XB 
4PK9.Tl ASSTD S."~p.P.' 
16 839276 604 X XB 
5PK4-3/8" MED D •• P •• e. 
16 839284 604 X X8 
5PK4-1/4"100G D. y P.pe. 
16 B39292 604 X XB 
6PK 120G S.nd She., 
16 839306 604 X XB 
HOOk/Loop Hftnd S."dar 
16 839314 604 X XB 
6PK ASSTD S.nd S~flot 
16 839326 604 X XB 
6PK 80G Son" Sh •• t 
2.00/EA· ,94 
2.00/EA .94 























1 .88 2 ,29 lEA 
1.88 2 29 lEA 
3.98 4 49 lEA 
1 .62 1 .99 lEA 
1 .62 2 ,19 /EA 
1 .62 2 . 19 lEA 
1 .62 2 19 lEA 
.62 2 19 lEA 
.62 2,39 lEA 
3.16 3.99 lEA 
1.68 239 lEA 
1.68 2.39 /EA 
2,74 2.99 lEA 
2.74 3.29 lEA 
2.74 3 29 lEA 
2.74 3 29 lEA 
.64 1 .59 lEA 
2.74 3.29 lEA 
2.74 2.99 lEA 
1 .90 2.39 lEA 
1.90 2 39 lEA 
6.00 8.79 lEA 
10.42 10.99 lEA 
5.10 6.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 58.95 
.00 .00 58.95 
.00 .00 55.67 
00 .00 59.29 
.00 .00 63.01 
.00 .00 63.01 
.00 .00 63.01 
.00 .00 63.01 
. 00 . 00 66. 10 
.00 .00 60.40 
.00 .00 64.85 
.00 .00 64.85 
.00 .00 54. 18 
.00 .00 58.35 
.00 .00 58.35 
.00 .00 58.35 
.00 .00 59 74 
.00 .00 58.35 
.00 .00 54 18 
.00 .00 60 25 
.00 .00 60.25 
.00 .00 65.87 
.00 .00 52.59 
.00 .00 60.70 
00 .00 60.70 
= = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--












SALES --.. ------------------------~---------.--.------ .. --------.~-----~.--.---------- -----~-----.-------------.------- -----------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 839334 604 X XB 
6PK 120G S.nd SM." 
16 839342 604 X XB 
6PK 220G S.nd Sh ••• 
lS 839355 604 X XB 
Z,oXL Hand S.nde, 
16 839375 604 X XB 
120G S.nd Sonnne Hoi"., 
16 839383 604 X XB 
6PK 80G Sand She •• 
1S 839397 604 X XB 
3PK9.11 220G S.nd Sh •• , 
16 B39405 604 X XB 
6PK 220G S'nd Sh ••• 
16 839413 604 X XB 
3PK 9.11 60G Sond Sh.ot 
16 839425 604 X XB 
3PK 9.11 80G S.nd Sh •• ' 
16 839433 604 X XB 
3PK9.11 120G Sand She •• 
16 839447 604 X XB 
3PK9.11 180G Sand Sh •• t 
16 839454 604 X XB 
3PK9.11 320G Sand Sh •• t 
16 839466 604 X XB 
5PK4-1/4" 80G D. y Pop •• 
16 839474 604 X XB 
5PK4-1/4"120G D,. P.o., 
16 839482 604 X XB 
R"4bh Snf"tf Bloek ',' 
le 839496 604 X XB 
3.5.1 80G Sand 5p"noe 
16 839504 604 X XB 
3.5.1 120G S.nd Spon9. 
16 839516 604 X XB 
3.5.1 220G S.nd Spong. 
16 B39524 604 X XB 
3.5.1 320G S.nd Soonge 
16 839532 604 X XB 
120G ANG Sand S.ong. 
16 839546 604 X XB 
220G ANG S.nd S.ong. 
16 839553 604 X XB 
3.5 36/60G S.nd Spong. 
16 839565 604 X XB 
3.5 100/60G S~nd Spon9. 
16 839573 604 X XB 
GRN CI •• n/S."p Pad 
16 839587 604 X XB 
GRY WO F'n' oh'ng Po. 
2,00/EA 2,55 5 10 6,49 lEA 
200/EA 2,55 5 10 6,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 6.13 12 26 9.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 3,55 7.10 5,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 3,00 6,00 8,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,23 246 4 39 lEA 
2,00/EA 3,00 6.00 8.79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,23 2,46 4.39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.23 2,46 4,39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 ,23 2,46 4.39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.23 2,46 4,39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,23 2,46 4,39 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,17 2,34 2,99 lEA 
2,00/fA 1,17 2,34 2,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,82 3,64 5,49 lEA 
200/EA 1,34 2,68 4.39 lEA 
2.00/EA 134 2,68 4.39 lEA 
.00/EA 1,34 ,00 4,39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,34 2,68 4,39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 ,38 2,76 4,39 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,38 2,76 4.39 lEA 
2,00/EA ,82 ,64 2,99 lEA 
2,00/EA ,82 64 2.99 lEA 
2,00/EA ,84 1 ,68 1 ,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 60.70 
00 ,00 60.70 
,00 .00 38.63 
.00 .00 40.73 
,00 .00 65 87 
,00 .00 71.98 
00 .00 65,87 
. 00 ,00 71. 98 
00 .00 71,98 
.00 ,00 71,98 
.00 .00 71,98 
,00 ,00 71.98 
,00 .00 60.86 
.00 ,00 60,86 
.00 .00 66.84 
,00 ,00 69.47 
,00 .00 69. 47 
,00 .00 69.47 
.00 ,00 69 47 
,00 ,00 68, 56 
,00 ,00 68, 56 
,00 .00 72 57 
.00 .00 72 57 
,00 .00 57,78 
,00 ,00 57,78 
= = ~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 590 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U DOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --.------------------------- .. -------- .. -.------------ ---- .. ------~~------~----------------------~------- .. -------------------------
16 839595 604 X XB 2.00/EA 84 168 1.99 lEA 3.98 .00 .00 .00 57 78 Maroo~MTL Flnl~hl~9 P3d 
16 859561 604 D B 2.00/EA 1,904 381 3.99 lEA 7.98 00 .00 .00 51.19 180G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859579 604 D C 3.00/EA 1.826 5.48 3.99 lEA 11,97 .00 .00 .00 51.19 320G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859587 604 D C 2.00/EA 1.809 3.62 3.99 lEA 7.98 ,00 ,00 .00 35.00 100G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859595 604 D C 3.00/EA 1.854 5.56 3.99 lEA 11.97 .00 .00 .00 35.00 150G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859603 604 D D 4.00/EA 1.809 7.24 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 51.19 80G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859611 604 D D 4.00/EA .809 724 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 51.19 36G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859629 604 D C 4.00/EA 1.809 7.24 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 51.19 60G SPONGE BLOCK 
16 859637 604 D DB 7.00/EA 1,827 12.79 3.99 lEA 27.93 ,00 .00 .00 48.99 180G S.n. P •• 
16 859645 604 D DB 4.00/EA 1,78 7,12 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 53.03 320G San" P •• 
1S 859652 604 D 
100G Sond Po. 
DB 6.00/EA 1.833 11.00 3.99 lEA 23.94 00 .00 .00 55.38 
16 859660 604 D 
150G S'''d P •• 
DB 4.00/EA 1.76 7.12 3.99 lEA 15.96 .00 .00 .00 55.38 
16 859678 604 D 
80G S.nd Pad 
DB 6.00/EA 1,801 10,81 3.99 lEA 23.94 ,00 ,00 ,00 55,38 
16 859694 604 D DB 3,00/EA 1.78 5,34 3.99 lEA 11.97 .00 .00 .00 48.99 60G S.nd POd 
16 896095 604 X XB 1.00/EA 1,88 1,88 4 29 lEA 4.29 .00 .00 .00 52.88 3PK4.5/8 80G F,bo, D,." 
16 896123 604 D D8 1.00/EA 1.88 1.88 4.29 lEA 4.29 ,00 .00 .00 52.88 3PK4.5/8 36G F'b" D,," 
16 896137 60~ D DB 2,00/EA 1.913 
3PK4.5/8 50G Fib •• D'.e 
383 4 29 lEA 8.5B ,00 .00 .00 52.8B 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 604 ABRASIVES 
SKU COUNT 227 ANNUALIZED SALES 221.46 
RETAIL VALUE 2,598.71 ANNUALIZED COST 93.49 
COST VALUE 2,056.61 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT. 127.97 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 191.15 
SALES TO INV RATIO .10 YTD COST 80,79 
TURN RATE .04 YTD PROFIT 110 36 
GMROI .06 YTD G.P.% 57.73 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
16 5095 605 D D 11.00/EA 1.35 
MAGNET CLI P 
14,85 2.99 lEA 32.89 .00 .00 .00 54.85 
= .. ,.. -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10/08 12 44·21 PAGE· 591 
YTD 
SALES 
~.--.----------------------- .. -------.----- --------------~.-------.~----~-------------~----~~---- -------.----------. --------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 30123 605 0 0 
3PK POLY BRUSH 
16 10137B 605 0 W X 
STAIN SPRAY TIP 
16 102814 605 0 XA 
10110 HO STRIPPING TOOL 
16 103724 605 A BA 
0232 TT PLSTC RLLR TRAY 
16 108624 605 4WALL C W C 
PAINT POURER 
16 113723 605 0 XA 
OT GRAFFITI REMOVER 
16 1140-1 605 0 0 
1" PRO BRUSH 
16 1140-2 605 0 0 
2" PRO BRUSH 
16 1140-3 605 0 X 
3" PRO BRUSH 
16 1140-4 605 X X 
4" PRO BRUSH 
16 1160-2 605 X X 
2" PRO BRUSH 
16 1160-3 605 0 D 
3" PRO BRUSH 
16 1160-4 605 0 0 
4" PRO BRUSH 
16 127746 605 4WALL B C 
01-122-02ACP GLS CUTR 
16 128025 605 4WALL 0 W X 
PLAS CUTTING TOOL 
16 128413 605 0 W 0 
PREMIXED TILE GROUT 
16 128785 605 4WALL B B 
OB-711 PUSH GLAZIER PNT 
16 131284 605 B AA 
EP3W 3PCWONEXTPOLE 
16 162856 605 0 BA 
2966 PAPER TIGER TOOL 
16 164365 605 0 DA 
103-4 STAINER CHINA BRUSH 
16 164373 605 A AA 
4210-4 WHT BRS WD HNDL 
16 164871 605 3WALL A AA 
RTT-300 ROLL N TOSS ST 
'6 170720 605 D W X 
LTX SPRAY TI P 
16 170B03 605 D W X 
2PK ATOMIZER VALVE 
16 175607 605 4WALL C BA 
77200 4X10-DROP CLOTH 
41,00/EA ,264 
1 ,001EA 7,349 
3.00/EA 2,795 
700/EA ,72 
1 ,001EA 1 , 118 
2,00/EA 9,714 
11 ,001EA ,62 
1100/EA 1,05 















2 ,001EA 2 ' 277 
6,00/EA 2,353 
10,82 ,59 lEA 
7,35 15.99 lEA 
8.39 5 49 lEA 
5,04 1 ,79 lEA 
1 , 12 2,79 lEA 
19,43 20,99 lEA 
6,82 1,99 lEA 
11,55 3,49 lEA 
19,47 5,99 lEA 
33,00 8.99 lEA 
26,28 5.99 lEA 
15,35 B.49 lEA 
13,32 9,99 lEA 
2,01 3,99 lEA 
3,62 4,79 lEA 
2,B6 3,99 lEA 
3,36 2,29 lEA 
1,83 5.99 lEA 
18,84 10,99 lEA 
9,02 12,99 lEA 
39,39 3.79 lEA 
17,00 3,99 lEA 
6,03 13,99 lEA 
4,55 5.99 lEA 



















































.30 55,93 72,36 
,00 .00 58.10 
.00 ,00 52 64 
.00 .00 60 89 
,00 ,00 63 44 
.00 ,00 48.86 
,00 .00 68,84 
.00 ,00 69.91 
1,77 70.45 70,45 
.00 .00 69 41 
.00 .00 63 44 
.00 .00 63 84 
,00 ,00 5556 
2.01 49,62 58.65 
,00 .00 63 47 
.00 .00 59 90 
.00 .00 74,87 
,00 .00 69.94 
,00 ,00 46.45 
.00 .00 49.86 
00 ,00 75,99 
5 , 10 57. 39 58.65 
.00 .00 58 54 
.00 .0063.27 
2.3560.7660.77 
= = .... 1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR· TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--












SALES ----------------------------"-----------.----------------- .. -------------- .. -----------------------------.-- .. ----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 175615 605 2 D W C 
85PK BOXED WHT RAG 
16 178205 605 C AB 
EZ-KARE 5 PC SET 
16 201178 605 A XA 
TT PAINT CAN OPENER 
16 201B48 605 B 0 
VAROSTICK 
16 201855 605 PAINT A X 
TT14 14-PNT PADDLE 
16 201889 605 2 A AA 
SOT PL PNT PAIL 
16 201970 605 3WALL A A 
91N FM PNT ROLLER COVER 
16 204669 605 4 A AA 
76400 CAULK GUN 
16 207027 605 C W OA 
KUTZIT PT.PAINT REMOVER 
16 207076 605 C W AA 
OT PAINT REMOVER 
16 207399 605 B W BA 
PT SEMI-PASTE STRIPPER 
16 20787B 605 A AA 
91N 2 PK TOSS AWAY 3/8 
16 208058 605 A AA 
RFH900 91N ROLLER FRAME 
16 208173 605 A AA 
RMT900 11" METAL TRAY 
16 211912 605 B CA 
0005 4 PC BAG-O-BRUSHES 
16 213439 605 2WAL C A 
3" RLRITRAY 
16 2140-2 605 0 X 
2" PRO BRUSH 
16 2140-3 605 0 D 
3" PRO BRUSH 
16 215269 605 1 A AA 
TACK CLOTH 
16 215566 605 0 W CA 
aT PREMIXED TILE GROUT 
16 2160-2 605 0 0 
2" PRO BRUSH 
16 2163-1 605 D C 
1" PRO BRUSH 
16 216B-2 605 X X 
2" PRO BRUSH 
16 217158 605 3WAL~ A AA 
RFE900 91N ROLLER FRAME 
16 244635 605 0 X 
1" POLY BRUSH 
2.00/EA 3,291 6,58 6,49 lEA 12,98 
3,00/EA 7.833 23,50 10,99 lEA 32,97 
265.00/EA .13 34,45 ,39 lEA 103,35 
61,00/EA ,40 24.40 ,89 lEA 54.29 
62500.00/EA .08 5000.00 ,15 lEA 9375,00 
13.00/EA 1.035 13,46 2 79 lEA 36.27 
58.00/EA . 315 18,27 1,49 lEA 86.42 
30.00/EA 1.134 34.02 3.29 lEA 98,70 
4,00/EA 3,658 14.63 5,99 lEA 23.96 
4.00/EA 4.75 19.00 7.99 lEA 31,96 
3,00/EA 4.00 12,00 5,99 lEA 17,97 
42.00/EA .697 29.27 1,99 lEA 83.58 
75,OQ/EA 1,17 87,75 3,79 lEA 284.25 
8 .00/EA 1 , 39 11.12 3.79 lEA 30.32 
6,00/EA 1,931 11,59 4,79 lEA 28 74 
10 , OOIEA 1,411 14,11 3,49 lEA 349d 
10,001EA 1 , 14 11.40 3 89 lEA 38,90 
10 , OOIEA 1,85 18.50 5.99 lEA 59,90 
243.00/EA .282 68.53 1,49 lEA 362.07 
S,OO/EA 5,25 26,25 10.99 lEA 54.95 
4,00/EA 222 8.88 6,29 lEA 25.16 
1 ,001EA 1 . 48 1,48 4 19 lEA 4,19 
6,00/EA 2 , 11 12,66 5,99 lEA 35 94 
41,00/EA 88 36.08 2 79 lEA 114.39 


























,00 ,00 46 84 
.00 ,00 35 53 
,00 ,00 66,67 
,00 .00 55.06 
,00 ,00 38,46 
.04 62. 72 64, 19 
,00 .00 68,46 
5,61 63,21 66,57 
, 00 . 00 47, 1 8 
,00 .00 49 27 
,00 ,00 44 44 
10,50 64,82 58,79 
3 ,51 69, 12 69,66 
5,56 63.32 64,38 
,00 ,00 58.25 
4,23 59.59 35,00 
2,28 70,69 70.69 
,85 69, 11 69,12 
.9781,1173,15 
.00 00 58 51 
.00 ,00 64.71 
.0000 64.68 
,00 .00 64. 77 
7.04 68 45 69.53 
2,40 57 89 35,00 
= = == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













.-.-.--------------------------------~----------.----- ----.------ .. ---.-----------------------------_ ... -- .. ~-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 244704 605 D X 
2" POLY BRUSH 
16 250647 605 B BA 
0005D-5 UTILITY BRUSH 
'6 250845 605 A BA 
OOOSD-l UTiliTY BRUSH 
16 250993 605 A AA 
0005D-l.5 UTILITY BRUSH 
16 251017 605 A AA 
0005D-2 UTILITY BRUSH 
16 251887 605 D X 
3" POLY BRUSH 
16 252445 605 2 D C 
0280010 HNDI PWR PAINTR 
16 253302 605 4 A AA 
410 RATCHET CAULK GUN 
16 253310 605 4 C BA 
QT RATCHET CAULK GN 
16 254532 605 D X 
4" POLY BRUSH 
16 272625 605 4WAll D X 
GLASS CUTTING WHEEL 
16 273078 605 4WALL D X 
GLS CTR RPL BLADE 
16 2B4414 605 4WALL B WPCA 
3X19 WIRE BRUSH 
16 284422 605 4WALL B AA 
X192 3X19 WIRE BRUSH 
16 2B4463 605 4-WAL A AA 
X195-06 4X16 WIRE BRUSH 
16 2B4471 605 4WAL C W BA 
6X19 WIRE BRUSH 
16 284489 605 B W CA 
4Xll WIRE BRUSH 
16 291617 605 4WALL C AA 
18" BlK Top B.u,. 
16 297887 605 B AB 
9" B~eket Rol I Grid 
16 316463 605 A AA 
000SD-2.5UTllITY BRUSH 
16 316489 605 A AA 
0005D-3 UTILITY BRUSH 
16 330657 605 C XA 
WT-l WINDOW TRIMMER 
16 338095 605 D A 
4PC BRUSH SET 
16 338715 605 B A 
3PC BRUSH SET 
16 339033 605 B A 























5.00/EA 2 71 
23.00/EA 1.95 
7.00/EA 1.331 
S9.18 .25 lEA 134.S0 
.00 1.29 lEA .00 
3.49 1.29 lEA 7.74 
1 .66 1 .79 lEA 7.16 
8.04 1.79 lEA 21.48 
48.44 .29 lEA 100.34 
52.43 64.99 lEA 64 99 
14.40 3.49 lEA 41.88 
6.41 5 49 lEA 16.47 
34.58 .39 lEA 70.98 
.00 4.99 lEA .00 
.00 '4.99 lEA .00 
3.11 3.79 lEA 7.58 
6.08 4.19 lEA 12 57 
3.17 3.79 lEA· 7.58 
7.95 5.79 lEA 17.37 
2.43 5.99 lEA 5.99 
7.50 6.99 lEA 13.98 
1.24 2.99 lEA 2.99 
9.80 2.29 lEA 22.90 
12.43 2.79 lEA 30.69 
.00 3.29 lEA .00 
13.55 8.99 lEA 44.95 
44.85 4.99 lEA 114 77 


























4.18 56.00 35.00 
.70 72 86 59.69 
.16 55.03 55.81 
2.50 76.72 65.36 
.67 62.56 62.57 
1.96 51.72 35.00 
.00 .00 25.37 
8.40 61.69 69 91 . 
2. 14 61.02 57.19 
.90 51.28 35.00 
.00 .00 57.92 
.00 .00 5792 
.00 .00 58.97 
.00 .00 53.83 
.59 58 04 57.45 
00 .00 54.23 
2.43 59.43 57 92 
00 .0049.21 
.24 58.52 58 46 
.00 .00 57 21 
1.13 59.4959.50 
.00 .00 60.49 
2 71 69.85 64.40 
.95 60.92 53.24 
.33 73.34 67.68 
= = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










'1/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 594 
YTD 
SALES 
----~--------------------------------~---------------- ------------ .. ----- .. ------------------------------._- ~------- ---------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 339047 605 
1 ,. ROLLER COVER 
16 339218 605 
1/4" ROLLER COVER 
16 339435 605 
3/8" ROLLER COVER 
16 339580 605 
1/2" ROLLER COVER 
16 339716 605 
3/4" ROLLER COVER 
16 339952 605 
11 PC ROLLER SET 
16 341370 605 
3/8" ROLLER COVER 
16 341404 605 
1/2" ROLLER COVER 
16 341552 605 
1" VALUE BRUSH 
16 341958 605 
1.5 VALUE BRUSH 
16 342139 605 
2" VALUE BRUSH 
16 342493 605 
3" VALUE BRUSH 
16 343616 605 
1" BLACK BRSL BRUSH 
16 343662 605 
1.5 BLACK BRSL BRUSH 
16 343767 605 
2" BLACK BRSL BRUSH 
16 345090 605 
3" BLACK BRSL BRUSH 
16 345249 605 
4" BLACK BRSL BRUSH 
16 346098 605 
4" VALUE BRUSH 
16 348581 605 
Pins P~lnt Trey Liner 
16 355388 605 
2M DROP CLOTH 
16 357418 605 1 
OT JOINT COMPOUND 
16 360834 605 
PT MIXING CONTAINER 
16 363484 605 
9" Do.o 3/8" R. t I Covo, 
16 363496 605 
9" D •• A 1/2" Rotl Cov", 
16 3635B3 605 





















B W AA 


































































































6 79 lEA 























































.84 71.90 69.57 
4.06 73.51 78.14 
2.24 75.54 80 32 
4,45 74,46 79.77 
, 00 . 00 81. 72 
13.04 49,80 59.05 
3.87 65.96 59.03 
2.68 68.76 55,59 
.00 .00 79.90 
.39 86.02 80.65 
48 84.95 78.06 
.56 81.81 75.99 
,46 74 30 74 30 
,00 .00 69.35 
.00 .00 70 25 
.25 68.67 68.67 
.00.0067.45 
.00 ,00 76.75 
17.47 66.67 64.04 
3 29 51.54 51.69 
14.54 51,58 52,66 
.73 72.23 70.79 
.00 .00 50.81 
00 .0055.11 
.00 ,00 46,95 
... ---
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 363686 605 
1,5 SYN VRN 8RUSH 
16 363724 605 
2" SYN VRN BRUSH 
16 363736 605 
2-1/2" ANG T"M B.u •• 
16 363785 605 
3" SYN VRN BRUSH 
16 364015 605 
2" SYN VRN BRUSH 
16 364144 605 
3" Vnrn!~h/Enftmftl Br~~h 
16 364346 605 
9" D ••• 1/4" ROI' Cn ••• 
16 364433 605 
2" ANG SAS BRUSH 
16 364474 605 
2,5 ANG SAS BRUSH 
16 364573 605 
2" ANG SASHITRIM BRUSH 
16 364585 605 
2.5 ANG TRIM gRSH 
16 364635 605 
2" FIA~ Trim Br~.h 
16 364676 605 
2-1/Z" F, •• Trim B.u,. 
16 364904 605 
l-l/Z" ANG Trim B.w,. 
16 364916 605 



























2-1/2" ANG T.,m Brw,. 
16 372938 605 2 A W A 
2-1/2 OT MIX CONTAINER 
16 375006 605 o W D 
I-ID 
16 375154 605 D C 
Pia. Pnlnt Tr.y Liner 
16 383235 605 4 D W C 
8 •• PASTE/WAL SIZE 
16 386857 605 1 D W XA aT PAINT REMOVER 




1" POLY BRUSH 
16 39715B 
2" POI-Y BRUSH 
605 2WAL A 
16 398305 605 WAL A 
3" POLY BRUSH 
16 399360 605 2WALL A 
4" POLY BRUSH 
. 
2 .00/EA' 5.951 
1 , OOIEA 7 . 504 
2,00/EA 8,829 





1 ,00 lEA 7 . 731 
,001EA 4.399 
1 ,001EA 5,434 
2 ,001EA 7, 193 
4,00/EA 7.407 
1,001EA 5.889 











11,90 10,99 lEA 
7,50 14 99 lEA 
17,66 14.29 lEA 
10.59 17 99 lEA 
.00 11 ,99 lEA 
23,72 19.79 lEA 
4.24 4,29 lEA 
12,66 12.99 lEA 
7.73 14,99 lEA 
.00 11 ,99 lEA 
5,43 13.99 lEA 
14,39 10,99 lEA 
29.63 13.49 lEA 
5.89 9,99 lEA 
p,99 11,99 lEA 
.00 1299 lEA 
22.36 1,49 lEA 
5,32 ,69 lEA 
,59 ,99 lEA 
5.87 3.99 lEA 
11.23 14,99 lEA 
9.60 ,79 lEA 
36.00 .99 lEA 
14,77 1,19 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 46,77 
7,50 49,96 49,96 
.00 ,00 4030 
.00 .00 39.32 
.00 ,00 4687 
00 ,00 40,07 
,00 ,00 52.21 
,00 ,00 47,54 
.00 ,00 47.32 
. 00 . 00 46, 71 
00 .00 46 60 
.00 .00 3676 
.00 ,00 38.54 
.00 .00 41,87 
6.99 41.70 38 58 
8 27 36,33 37,52 
.00 .00 6040 
.00 .00 50.72 
.20 69.69 65.66 
00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 39,96 
20 87,34 8101 
4.65 76.11 78.79 
.36 84.87 79,07 
2.86 82.81 74.42 
.... ---.... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.~-------------------------~--------.------------------ ... ------.-.--- .. ------------------------------~- .. -----------------------. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 402875 605 A CA 
3"V-NOTCH SPREADER 
16 4028B3 605 8 DA 
SO NOTCH SPREADER 
16 432534 605 C BA 
84389-05206 MUD PAN 
16 457226 605 8 W AA 
OT PAINT REMOVER 
16 460162 605 2 B W 8 
50T MIXING CONTAINER 
16 466979 605 2 A W A 
aT MIXING CONTAINER 
16 478245 605 C A 
OVAL SPONGE 
16 478286 605 0 B 
ClSL SPONGE 
16 485177 605 A BA 
1-1/2" PUTTY KNIFE K 
16 485185 605 A AA 
3" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 794605 605 4 B AA 
46310 DRIPLS CAULK GUN 
16 514059 605 A AA 
45 9-PLST ROLER TRAY 
16 514760 605 0 D 
9" ROLLER COVER 
16 516468 605 4WALL C W C 
SPRAY SOCK COVERUP 
16 516492 60B 4WAL~ D AA 
9X12 CANVAS DROPCLOTH 
16 516518 605 4WALL X X 
4X15 CANVAS DROPCLOTH 
16 516526 605 0 XA 
12X15CANVAS DROPCLOTH 
16 517581 605 C DA 
9X12 TAN DRP CLOTH 
16 530086 605 C X 
5PC BRUSH SET 
16 530136 605 D D 
3PC 8RUSH SET 
16 530173 605 D C 
3PC BRUSH SET 
16 538397 605 C X 
3PC BRUSH SET 
16 539213 605 C X 
1" ULTIM ANG BRUSH 
16 539387 605 B A 
2.5 ULTIM ANG BRUSH 
16 544716 605 B W A 
3-1/4" MUD/PAINT MIXER 
1.00/EA .331 
3.00/EA .331 























.33 .99 lEA 
.99 .99 lEA 
2.60 6.79 lEA 
27.95 10.99 lEA 
17.42 1.79 lEA 
5.97 .99 lEA 
1.21 2.79 lEA 
1.69 3 99 lEA 
.48 .79 lEA 
.96 .99 lEA 
29,97 5.99 lEA 
21.74 3.99 lEA 
3.04 6.99 lEA 
1.23 2.29 lEA 
11.00 24.99 lEA 
9.01 16.99 lEA 
39.02 39.99 lEA 
1.59 4.49 lEA 
4.24 3.79 lEA 
.93 2.79 lEA 
00 3.79 lEA 
33.02 6.99 lEA 
3.30 4.99 lEA 
13.87 7.99 lEA 



















































.33 66.66 72 73 
.00 .0072.73 
.00.0061.33 
.00 .00 46.26 
.00 .00 58.38 
62686872.15 
.21 56.63 57.71 
.69 57.64 5541 
.72 69.62 69.62 
1.60 67.01 6768 
.00 .00 57.43 
2.46 69.17 72.43 
.00 .00 60.23 
.00 .00 75.11 
00 .00 47.58 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 45.36 
00 .00 63 47 
.00 .00 62.27 
.93 66 66 66.67 
.00 .00 61 74 
.00 .00 58.51 
.00 .00 65.61 
.00 .00 59.22 
.00 .00 61.10 
... = -l": 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD ACT DES YTD 
SALES 
--*--------------------------.-----------.--------------- .••. ------------_._----------------------------- •• --.-----.----------- ----
COST GP% GP% 
16 544773 605 0 C 
8" KNIFE 
16 544785 605 D D 
DRILL MIXER 
16 544793 605 B W B 
5GAL MIXER 
16 544807 605 D CA 
2 IN 1 PUTTY KNIFE 
16 544815 605 B BA 
24" TRIM GUIDE 
16 544823 605 4WALL C D 
4048 TRIM GUARD 
16 544835 605 4WALL C CA 
4049 DL/TRIM GUARD 
16 544843 605 C BA 
PRY BAR 
16 544856 605 C XA 
PAINT GUIDE 
16 544864 605 D W C 
PAINT MIXER 
16 544876 e05 0 C 
5GAL MIXER 
16 544914 605 0 B 
3PK BRUSH , 
16 544926 605 C DA 
1-1/4" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 544934 605 C CA 
1-1/4" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 544942 605 P CA 
1-1/2 PUTTY KNIFE 
16 544955 605 0 C 
4" SCRAPER 
16 544963 605 0 C 
4" KNIFE 
16 544975 605 D D 
5" KNIFE 
16 544983 605 P C 
6" KNIFE 
16 544997 605 D C 
7/1 TOOL 
16 545006 605 D C 
1-1/2" KNIFE 
16 545014 605 P C 
1-1/2" KNIFE 
16 545022 605 0 C 
3" SCRAPER 
16 545036 605 P C 
3" KNIFE 
16 545044 605 C 8A 
DRYWALL CORNR TOOL 
1 ,001EA ,476 ,48 1,49 lEA 
3,00/EA ,963 2,89 2,49 lEA 
,001EA 2,7.77 00 5.49 lEA 
1,001EA 2,36 2,36 6.49 lEA 
,001EA 2,877 ,00 5.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,756 ,76 1 ,99 lEA 
100lEA ,973 ,97 2.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 3,333 3,33 8.99 lEA 
4,00/EA 1 ,666 6.66 4,29 lEA 
1 ,001EA 4,927 4,93 8,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 7,038 7,04 11,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 1 014 3,04 249 lEA 
1,001EA 1,511 1,51 4.79 lEA 
1,001EA 1,511 1,51 4,79 lEA 
1,001EA 1,656 1,66 5,49 lEA 
,001EA 3,809 .00 7 49 lEA 
1,001EA 4,119 4.12 7.49 lEA 
,001EA 4,202 00 7,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 5,113 10,23 8,99 lEA 
1,001EA 3,219 322 6,99 lEA 
1 OOIEA 2,137 214 4,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 2,137 2,14 4,99 lEA 
1 ,001FA 2.95 2,95 6,49 lEA 
100/EA 2,95 2,95 6,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 69,80 
,89 64,25 65 86 
2.28 58 46 57,31 
,00 ,00 61,48 
5,76 51,91 57,60 
,00 ,00 67,74 
,00 ,00 71,97 
,00 ,00 61,07 
00 ,00 63,87 
, 00 ,00 51, 06 
,00 .00 49,96 
,00,0061,57 
,00 ,00 67,43 
,00 ,00 67 43 
00 .00 63.93 
.00 .00 51,94 
,00 .00 52,60 
,00 ,00 49,94 
.00 .00 50.83 
00 ,00 57.01 
6.42 57. 11 59.92 
.00 ,00 59,92 
,00 .00 60,40 
,00 .00 60,40 
,00 ,00 61 ,35 
II-' --;..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------------~-----------.-----------------~-------- .. ----.-----------------.------------.-- .. ----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo;, 
16 545055 605 4WAlL C BA 
8" TAPING KNIFE 
16 545063 605 C BA 
10" TAPING KNIFE 
16 545077 605 C SA 
12" TAPING KNIFE 
16 545085 605 4WAlL D W CA 
POLE SANDER * 
16 545093 605 0 W C 
CERAMIC TilE NIPPER 
16 545105 605 
CERAMIC TilE CUTTER 
16 545113 605 
1" 3EDG CRBD SCRAPER 
16 545127 605 
RZR BLADE KNIFE 
16 545154 605 
5PK BLADE 3251TV 





16 545204 605 
PAINT PAil HOOKS 





16 545234 605 
3" BENT BLADE SCRAPER 








16 545275 605 
1-1/2" SCRAPER 
16 545283 605 
2-1/2" SCRAPER 3063TV 
16 545295 605 
1" 3EDG CRBD SCRAPER 
16 545303 605 
'" DBl EDGE SCRAPER 
16 545317 605 
1-1/2 DBl EDGE SCRAPER 
16 545325 605 
2-1/2" DIE SCRAPER 
16 545352 605 
1" DBl EDGE BLADE 








D W CA 







D W XA 
D W CA 
C CA 
o W XA 
2,QO/EA 2,091 
1,00/EA 2.432 






1 .00/EA .466 
1 ,001EA . 766 
2,00/EA .383 
1.00/fA .973 
.00/EA 1 .273 
3 . OOIEA 4 . 1 B 1 
a.OO/EA 3.516 
1.00/1OA 1.832 









4.18 6.99 lEA 
2.43 6.99 lEA 
2,59 7,99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
10.95 23.99 lEA 
5.49 11,99 lEA 
'14.57 13,99 lEA 
240 3.49 lEA 
.47 1.79 lEA 
.77 2 29 lEA 
.77 1.29 lEA 
.97 2.79 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
12.54 9,49 lEA 
7.03 8,99 lEA 
1,83 3,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
3,00 2,49 lEA 
.92 2 79 lEA 
1,04 2,99 lEA 
J,49 4,99 lEA 
3,05 4,29 lEA 
2,38 5,49 lEA 
2.68 649 lEA 




















































2,43 65,23 64,75 
.00 ,00 67,61 
3,92 50,93 61,18 
-5 48 77,15 58,69 
,00 ,00 50,04 
,00 ,00 52,47 
,00 ,00 66, 19 
,47 73,74 76,54 
,77 66,37 67,34 
,00 ,00 68,99 
,00 .00 65,95 
,00 ,00 59.87 
00 ,00 58.38 
,00 ,00 60,89 
,00 .00 56, 14 
.00 ,00 59,92 
,00 ,00 69,88 
,00 ,00 67,03 
,00 ,00 66,56 
,00 ,00 51, 94 
,00 ,0062,70 
.00 ,00 59,93 
,00 ,00 60,40 
,00 ,00 68, 12 
... --~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 545366 605 
1-1/2 DBL EDGE BLADE 
D W DA 
16 545374 605 D DA 
2-1/2" DIE BLADE 
16 545386 605 D C 
PSH/PL SCRAPER 
16 545394 605 A W B 
GLASS SCRAPER 
16 545402 605 B CA 
WINDOW SCRAPER 
16 545457 605 C 8A 
1-1/2" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545465 605 c AA 
2" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545473 605 C 8A 
2" PUTTY KN I FE 
16 5454B5 605 4WALL C XA 
3" SCRAPER 
16 545493 605 C DA 
3" SCRAPER 
16 545507 605 4-WAL D W DA 
4" JOINT KNIFE 
16 545515 605 C DA 
5" TAPING KNIFE , 
16 545523 605 c DA 
6" TAPING KNIFE 
16 545535 605 C W CA 
CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545543 605 B AA 
6/1 PAINT TOOL 
16 545556 605 4WALL C CA 
2-1/2" FLOORING KNIFE 
16 545576 605 
1-1/2 STIFF PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545584 605 
1·1/2 FLEX PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545592 605 
3" STIFF BLADE SCRAPER 
16 545606 605 
3" FLEX BLADE SCRAPER 
16 545614 605 
4-1/2 FLEX PUTTY KNIFE 
16 545626 605 
6" JOINT KNIFE 
16 546002 605 2 
9" ROI.,LER CVR 
16 552875 





B W BA 
A W BA 
B W CA 






9.00/EA .914 8 23 2.79 lEA 
,001EA ,936 .00 2,99 lEA 
OOIEA ,90 00 2,49 lEA 
2,00/EA ,486 ,97 1.49 lEA 
1,001EA 1,573 1,57 4.29 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 ,656 1,66 5,49 lEA 
100/EA 1,77 1 , 77 5 , 49 lEA 
1 OOIEA 1.77 1.77 5.49 lEA 
1,00/EA 2,195 2.20 6,99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2,194 219 6,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 3,053 3,05 7,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 2,854 2.85 B.49 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.198 3.20 8.99 lEA 
,001EA 1 ,987 ,00 5,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.432 4,86 5.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,736 3.47 4,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA .932 ,93 2.49 lEA 
2,00/EA .942 1,88 2,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,252 2,50 3.29 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.252 2,50 3,29 lEA 
1.00/EA 1,48 ,48 3,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,76 3,52 5,49 lEA 
z.oa/EA 3,695 7.39 7,99 lEA 
15.00/EA 3.98 59,70 6,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 70, 18 
.00 .0068.70 
.90 63.85 65 46 
,98 67, 11 60, 80 
.00 .0062.70 
,00 .00 63 93 
.00 .00 58.47 
,00 .00 58.47 
,00 .00 6209 
,00 ,00 62,09 
3,05 61.82 66,86 
2,85 66 43 68,01 
,00 ,0067,06 
1.9963,75 60.84 
.00 .00 64,57 
.00 .00 65.15 
.00 .0061.85 
.94 62,24 61,85 
.00 .00 61,09 
1,25 62,00 61,09 
.00 .00 68 30 
,76 67 94 68.25 
,00 ,00 57.70 
3,98 43.06 56,96 
00 ,00 12,36 
.. --:;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .eODES--













----~------------------------------------------------- --- ... -----.-------------------------------- -------~-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 572675 605 0 B 
GUN/HOPPER .00/EA 3Q.n 
16 573222 605 X XB 
4PK P.,nt BUddy Roll., 
16 575565 605 D C 
4PC PA I NT SET 
3.00/EA 2.54 
10.00/EA 5,401 
16 5B3997 605 D DA 
1515 5 OZ INVISIBLE GLOVE 
16 585242 605 X XB 
GAL Wallpaper StriPper 
16 585255 605 X XB 
320Z W"llpaper StrIPper 
16 588525 605 B DA 





16 588533 605 4WALL A DA 
100B BRASS MINI BRUSH 
1 .00/EA .549 
16 588558 605 4WALL A CA 
100S STL MINI S/BRUSH 
1.00/EA .60 
16 633933 605 0 A 
HD PAINTER 
.OO/EA 63.45 
16 639880 605 A XA 
4310-3 WHT W/CHIP BRUSH 
24.00/EA 1.477 
16 639898 60S A AA 
4210-3 WHT BRS WD HNDL 
49.00/EA .322 
16 639906 605 A AA 
4" DBL CHIP BRUSH 
32.00/EA .975 
16 640433 605 A AA 
4210·.5 WHT BRS WD HND 
17.00/EA .119 
16 640441 605 A AA 
4210·1 WHT BRS WD HNDL 
80.00/EA .13 
16 640458 605 2 A AA 
1.5" WHT BRUSH 
49.00/EA .164 
16 640466 605 A AA 59.00/EA 72.00 
4210-2 WHT BRS WD HNDL 
16 640474 605. A A 46.00/EA .27 
4210-2.5 BRS WD HNDL 
16 641951 605 0 A 
g" PRO FRAME 
20.00/EA 1.531 
16 642314 605 C CA 
1860-2 LN RED SABLE BRT 
.00/EA .6;19 
16 642322 605 0 CA 
. 1860-4 LN RED SABLE BRT 
.00/EA .68 
16 642330 605 D CA 
1860-6 LH RED SABLE BRT 
.00/EA .751 
16 642348 605 0 DA 
1861.3 LH WHT BRSTL FLT 
5.00/EA .74 
16 642355 605 2WALL 0 DA 
1861-5 LH WHT BRSTL FLT 
OO/EA 1.01 
16 642363 605 0 CA .00/EA 1.52 
1861·7 LH WHT SABLE FLT 
00 69.95 lEA 
7.62 3.99 lEA 
54.01 7.99 lEA 
424 4.79 lEA 
18.32 17.99 lEA 
5.66 5.99 lEA 
.85 129 lEA 
.55 .29 lEA 
60 1.49 lEA 
63.45 89,99 lEA 
35,45 4.79 lEA 
15.78 2.49 lEA 
31.20 5.99 lEA 
2.02 .99 lEA 
10.40 1.09 lEA. 
8.04 1.29 lEA 
4248.00 1.49 lEA 
12.42 1.99 lEA 
30.62 5.49 lEA 
.00 2.79 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
3.70 2 99 lEA 
.00 4 49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 30.72 
.00 .00 36 34 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 5428 
.00 .00 46.08 
.00 .00 52.75 
.00 .00 68 22 
.55 57.36 61.24 
.00 .00 64 43 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 68.89 
· 00 . 00 77. 51 
· 00 .00 72. 45 
.12 87 87 79.80 
.2688.07 85.14 
2.45 87.33 78.29 
216.00-32.21 75 84 
54 86.43 76.38 
.00 .00 59.02 
.00 .00 77.06 
00 .00 77.26 
.00 .00 76.60 
.00 .00 75.25 
· 00 . 00 77. 51 
.00 .00 76.12 
.. = -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 642371 605 0 DA 
1862-2 LH WHT SABLE BRT 
16 642389 605 D DA 
1862-4 LH WHT SABLE BRT 
16 642397 605 D CA 
1862-6 LH WHT BRSTL BRT 
16 642405 605 2-WAL B DA 
1863-1 SH RED SABLE-ROUND 
16 642413 605 C CA 
1863-3 SH RED SABLE-ROUND 
16 642421 605 0 DA 
1863-5 SH RED SABLE-ROUND 
16 642439 605 2WALL C DA 
1864-2 SH WTR CLR ROUND 
16 642447 605 C DA 
1864-4 SH WTR CLR ROUND 
16 642454 605 C DA 
1864-6 SH WTR CLR ROUND 
16 642462 605 C DA 
1865-25 SH WTR CLR FLT 
16 642470 605 C CA 
1865-,5 SH WTR CLR FLT 
16 642488 605 C DA 
1865-75 SH WTR CLR FLT(DISC 9/4) 
16 654767 605 4WALL C CA 
ZPK 5-GAL STRAINERS 
16 676163 605 A DA 
2' PUTTY KNIFE 
16 688911 605 A DA 
4" PUTTY KNIFE 
16 690253 605 3 D W DA 
3LB WD CLEANER/COAT 
16 694594 605 A A 
2" BASIC BRUSH 
16 694636 605 D PC 
2PK BRUSH SET 
16 694713 605 D X 
2-1/2 SASH BRUSH 
16 697856 605 B AB 
MP S •• l, 5"C., ANG B,u'h 
16 697864 605 C AB 
MP S •• 2" C., ANG B.u •• 
16 697B72 605 A AA 
6PK 9" ROLLER COVERS 
16 6978B6 605 B CB 
MP B •••• 9" 1/4" Cov •• 
16 697944 605 B A 
3PC VALUE RLR SET 
16 697963 605 0 CB 













6.00/EA 1 ,568 










10 , OOIEA 3,56 
21,00/EA 1,96 
.00 2,79 lEA 
,79 3.29 lEA 
1 .04 4.29 lEA 
,00 1.99 lEA 
,00 2.29 lEA 
1 .80 2.79 lEA 
1 , 18 1 ,79 lEA 
.00 2.29 lEA 
.36 2,99 lEA 
1 , 18 2.29 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
,00 5 99 lEA 
9,41 3,99 lEA 
3 55 .99 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
15 63 21 99 lEA 
16.51 3 79 lEA 
8,80 15.99 lEA 
9.32 8.99 lEA 
20.67 5.49 lEA 
6,12 6.99 lEA 
3,48 8.49 lEA 
4.33 2.29 lEA 
35.60 7 99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 76.34 
,00 ,00 75,99 
00 .00 75.76 
,00 ,00 76.38 
,00 ,00 78,17 
.00 .00 78 49 
,00 ,00 77 09 
.00 .00 78.17 
.00 .00 77.26 
, 00 . 00 75. 11 
,00 .00 79.70 
.00 .00 6928 
.00 .00 57,19 
.00.0071.72 
.74 71.3170.54 
,00 ,00 44.18 
,00 .00 66 49 
,00 .00 45.28 
.00 .00 49.94 
2,30 58.10 58,65 
.00 .00 53.92 
17.20 59.48 52 89 
4.33 52,72 45.72 
3.56 55 44 46 84 
.00 ,00 46.88 
.. --.... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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~-.~------------------------.------------.------.---------.-------- .. ------.----------.--------------.---~.-.~----------- -------- -COST GP% GP% 
16 698025 605 D DB 
MP PRM 6PC T •• y S.t 
16 698033 605 C C 
1.5 SELECT CIiN BRUSH 
16 698045 605 0 A8 
MP SEL 3PC T.ay Sot 
16 698052 605 B BB 
MP SEL 4PC T,.y Sot 
16 698066 605 C 88 
MP Se'ect ,"ChlnA Bru~h 
16 698074 605 C A 
2"MP CHINA BSH 
16 698086 605 C A 
3" SELECT CHN BRUSH 
16 700107 605 4 D W D 
CAULK TIP 
16 700115 605 4 D W CA 
CAULK REMOVER 
16 700143 605 4 C W CA 
CAULK FINISHING TOOL 
16 702405 605 3WALL A AA 
3" MINI ROLLER REFILL 
16 702413 605 A AB 
MPS. , 3" M;nl Rol,/F'.m. 
16 702425 605 A AB 
MPS. , 2PK 4" 3/8" C •••• 
16 702433 605 A AB 
MPS. , 4" C ••• ,/Fiem. 
16 702447 605 B CB 
MP S., 9" Sh,.,.ICa •• , 
16 7031]4 605 D CB 
MP PRM V Cn.n P.,nt •• 
16 703142 605 B AA 
PTER-l PT EDGER REP PAD 
16 703155 605 B AA 
MP CORNER ROLLER 
16 703163 605 D DB 
MP S.,' GAL G. I d 
16 703175 605' A AA 
TCE-l PAINT EDGER 
16 703197 605 B AB 
MPS., T"m/T.uo" Up Ped 
16 703205 605 B CB 
MP S., 2PK3"T, 1m R.flil 
16 703213 605 A PA 
3" MINI ROLLER 
16 703233 605 D BB 
MP S" 2PK4 "R." R. r; II 
16 703254 605 D BB 
MP 5., 4" F .... Ro"'" 
7 ~O/EA' 6.44 45.08 9.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,696 339 5.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.018 4.04 4.29 lEA 
1.00/EA 5.868 5.87 8.99 lEA 
8.00/EA 1.308 10.46 3.79 lEA 
10.00/EA 2.07 20.70 6.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 3.434 10.30 9.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.303 2.61 2.99 lEA 
6.00/EA 1.321 7,93 2.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 . 2,9 '.23 2.99 lEA 
5.50/1'A 1,39 7.65 3.49 lEA 
10.00/EA 1.609 16.09 3.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 1 .65 a,25 3.49 lEA 
6.00/EA 1.802 10,81 5.29 lEA 
2.00/EA 3012 6.02 5.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.484 497 4.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.17 2,34 4.49 lEA 
100lEA 1.615 .62 3 99 lEA 
1 OOIEA .60 .60 1.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.669 3,34 3.99 lEA 
5 .00/EA 1 . 15 5.75 2.79 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.263 1.26 2.49 lEA 
7.00/EA 1.291 9.04 349 lEA 
2.00/EA 2 122 424 399 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.53 
.00 .00 69.03 
00 .00 51.13 
.00 .00 36.92 
.00 .00 62.75 
2.07 70.38 70.53 
.00 .00 68.60 
1.30 56.52 53.51 
.00 .00 54.85 
1.23 58.86 54.85 
209 60.11 58.97 
.00 .00 59.89 
1.65 52,72 52.72 
1.80 65.97 65.97 
6 02 45.17 43.71 
.00 .00 5190 
15 74.38 53,38 
.00 .00 54.89 
.00 .00 55.03 
3 28 58 89 56.46 
. 00 . 00 58. 78 
2.52 49.39 46.72 
.00 .00 57.34 
8.49 45 08 41.26 
.00 .00 46.61 
"""" ---
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-~.~-.------------------- -----------.. ----------.-------~.-------.------~--------------- .. ~.- .. --------- .. -.. ----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 703266 605 C AB 
MP S., 2PK4"Roll R.f" I 
16 703282 605 C AB 
MPS., 4"Foam Roll Cov", 
16 703296 605 B BB 
MP S. I 2PK6" Rn" R." I I 
16 703304 605 8 BA 
6" FAB ROLLER 
16 703316 605 D 88 
MP 5., 2PK6"Rol l R.f'" 
'6 703332 605 B AB 
MP PRM 6" P •• P., •••• 
16 703346 605 B BB 
MP PRM 6" P. d R. f I I I 
16 703373 605 D AB 
MPS. , 7PC M,., R., I K" 
16 703387 605 B AB 
MP PRM 9" Pad P.'R' •• 
'6 703395 605 C BA 
2MP PRM 9" PAD REFILL 
16 708883 60S D B 
3" SYN VRN BRUSH 
16 708958 605 0 X 
3" VARNISH BRUSH 
16 728256 605 0 B AA 
9" CAULK GUN 
16 742882 605 4WALL B BA 
801R CONE STRAINER 4PK 
16 746164 605 C AA 
00010 MUD PAN 
16 746393 606 X XF 
320Z Romov •• GOI Sp •• y 
16 748772 605 D W D 
PLAS PAIL LID OPENER 
16 753525 605 B W AA 
6" PLAS JOINT KNIFE 
16 756379 605 D X 
0156060 POWER ROLLER 
16 759191 605 3WALL D B 
2" TRIM BRUSH 
16 759720 605 2 CWO 
lOOT PLAS PAINT PAIL 
16 766634 605 4WALL A AA 
RPTL90 TRAY LINER 
16 771055 605 4WALL C DA 
4-3/4 MAS BRUSH 
16 773572 505 8 AA 
ALUM EXT POLE 
16 773606 605 D AA 
ZP3212 12 FT EXT POLE 
2,00/EA 2,014 
2,00/EA 2,246 























4,03 4,49 lEA 
4,49 4 99 lEA 
2,86 4,99 lEA 
3,14 6,49 lEA 
2,92 4,99 lEA 
6,93 5,99 lEA 
2,81 3,79 lEA 
10,40 9,99 lEA 
,00 6,49 lEA 
3,22 5.99 lEA 
16.55 17.99 lEA 
6.73 15.99/EA 
21,55 5.49 lEA 
4,32 2,29 lEA 
1,25 3 79 lEA 
17,34 5,99 lEA 
1.43 3 79 lEA 
,93 1,49 lEA 
90.90 59.99 lEA 
5,42 4.99 lEA 
2.21 2.99 lEA 
7,14 ,79 lEA 
11.67 4,99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 



















































4 03 49,49 41,26 
4,50 49,88 46,36 
2.83 36 97 38,53 
3.1451,6153,78 
, 00 . 00 37. 1 9 
,00 00 61,43 
.00 .00 63 58 
,00 ,00 42,15 
5 50 57.62 58,39 
,61 73,12 49.91 
,00 .00 44, 14 
,00 ,00 45.28 
3.60 67.21 59,56 
,00 .00 75.98 
2.50 67,01 65,17 
.00 ,00 51.75 
,00 ,00 68,34 
,94 68,45 72,09 
,00 .00 24 99 
.00 ,00 53,51 
,00 .00 72,58 
00 .00 68.35 
,00 ,00 61,92 
5 , 43 58, 19 53. 79 
24,40 38,96 48,22 
.. --= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.~-------------------------.---------------------------.-.-----~.~ .. ---~-~--------------------.---- ------.------.---------- -----
16 784753 605 C DB 
W.'WI& 3 I~ 1 W." Too, 
1G 784767 605 X XB 
Fin. Wnl ICOVR S~QO Tool 
16 784775 605 X XB 
3" WOllcClV"l"tnn SpnMnft 
16 784783 605 C DA 
6"PASTE BRUSH 
16 784795 605 C DB 
, "We I I P IJ P fI r S.II", Rn I I",.. 
16 784817 605 D DA 
WALLPPR SMTH/BRUSH 
16 784825 605 C BB 
4" MP S •••••• /B, ••• 
16 784833 605 B DB 
4"MP S"uP.' R.", B,.,o. 
16 784845 605 X XB 
9,5" MP Sh.... ' 
16 784874 605 X XB 
Soft. G,.. t P Rt'lnr/5 81 aft", 
16 784886 605 X XB 
10PK.009SGL R •• o. B'ndA 
16 784894 605 C DB 
30" W."/Bo.d •• T ... 
16 784902 605 D D 
5PC BORDER KIT 
16 794786 605 C W DA 
aT OVER VINYL PASTE 
16 794802 605 D W D 
BORDER APPLICATOR 
16 794842 605 4WALL C AA 
8X12 PLAS DROPCLOTH 
16 794867 605 D DA 
75230 SCOTT RAGS TOWELS 
16 802249 605 X XB 
B .... h & Roll., C,"" ... (DISC,1/22 
16 814865 605 D D 
P, •• P.,n. T ••• HOLDER 
16 819011 605 5WAL A AA 
1M 9X12 DROP COVER 
16 819037 605 4WALL A AA 
2ML 9X12 PLS/DROP CLOTH 
16 819045 605 6WAL B AA 
3MIL 9X12 DROPCLOTH 
16 819094 605 4WALL A AA 
.5ML 9X12 PL/DRP CLOTH 
16 819102 605 4WALL A AA 
1 MIL 10X20 DROP CLOTH 
16 834754 605 7WALL A W A 









































19 2.99 lEA 
7.95 5.99 lEA 
530 2.49 lEA 
9,60 8.99 lEA 
6,50 5.99 lEA 
2 50 2.79 lEA 
a 16 399 lEA 
6,11 9.99 lEA 
9.03 6,99 lEA 
4,82 10.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
1,55 3.49 lEA 
,00 449 lEA 
16.32 1,49 lEA 
20.88 1.99 lEA 
24.49 4.49 lEA 
5 71 5.99 lEA 
1.52 1.79 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 34.78 
,00 .00 64.32 
. 00 .00 58. 19 
.00 .00 64.53 
.00 ,00 53.26 
.00 .00 64.53 
1.64 85.07 48.29 
.82 80.88 57,02 
.00 .00 39.92 
.00 .00 34.86 
00 .00 37.18 
00 .00 57.39 
6,11 38.83 49 94 
.00 ,00 60.66 
,00 .00 50.95 
4,55 49.38 53.84 
.00 .00 53 58 
.00 .00 48.32 
.96 67.78 35.00 
.00 .00 69 27 
3.50 61.02 67.17 
.00 . 00 64. 51 
.00 72 .06 72.48 
12.85 53.99 67.17 
11.72 32.87 46 20 
.. -.. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 124421 PAGE 605 
VTD ACT DES YTD 
SALES 
--.--------------------------------------------------- -----.-----.~-----~-----------------------~-------~ .. ~ _.---- -----------------COST GP% GP% 
16 B34762 605 7WAL B W A 
5 GAL PAIL LID 
OO/EA . Sal 
16 841023 605 D BA 
ROLLER FRAME W/EXT. POLE 
16 858126 605 X XB 
2PK Scraper R" P1 BIQf1e 
1 .00/EA 6. 621 
2.00/EA 1.B5 
16 858183 605 X XB 
Paper S~raPflr Tnnl 
2.00/EA 4.32 
16 866704 605 COUNT A D 
5 GAL PNT PADDLE 
.00/EA .47 
16 868356 605 2 D W B 
200PK RAGS 
1.00/EA 8.41 
16 868896 605 D W DA 
GAL STAIN REMVR 
2.00/EA 9.379 
16 869578 605 D DA 
150 TOLL ADAPTER 
1.00/EA 2.631 
16 878744 605 C AB 
4" PaInt Roll Tray 
7.00/EA .41 
16 1140.15 605 0 D 
1.5 PRO BRUSH 
11.00/EA .63 
16 1140-25 605 D D 
2.5 PRO BRUSH 
.00/EA 1.44 
16 1160-15 605 0 X 
1.5 PRO BRUSH 
5.00/EA 1 .77 
16 2140-15 605 0 0 
1.5 PRO BRUSH 
O.OO/EA .88 
16 2140-25 605 D X 
2.5 PRO BRUSH 
11.00/EA 1.53 
16 2160-15 605 D D 
1.5 PRO BRUSH 
2 .00/EA 1 . 65 
16 2160-25 605 D C 
2.5 PRO BRUSH 
1 .00/EA 2.66 
16 697985 605 D C 
MP PRM 9' 
8.00/EA 2.116 
16 All04 605 D C 12.00/EA .56 
4PC BRUSH SET 
16 A1143S 605 D B 12.00/EA 1.99 
PROJECT SELECT 3 PC BR SET 
16 A2160S 605 D C 
3PC PRO IMPACT BRUSH SET 
800/EA 3.12 
16 BR 605 D X 5.00/EA40 
MISC POLY BRUSH . 
16 RC142-9 605 C C 
1/4" ROLLER COVER 
2.00/EA .297 
16 RC146-9 605 D A 
1" ROLLER COVER 
9.00/EA 1.29 
16 RC147.9 605 D A 26 OOIEA .29 
1-1/4ROLLER COVER 
16 RF215-9 605 D B 
5 WIRE RLR FRAME 
11.00/EA 1.51 
.00 2.29 lEA 
6 . 52 13. 99 lEA 
3.70 3.99 lEA 
8.64 8.99 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
8 . 41 1 5 . 99 lEA 
18.76 15.99 lEA 
2.63 5.19 lEA 
2.87 .99 lEA 
9.13 2.79 lEA 
.00 4.97 lEA 
8,85 4.99 lEA 
8.80 2.89 lEA 
16.83 4.99 lEA 
3.70 5.29 lEA 
2.66 7.49 lEA 
16.93 4.99 lEA 
6.72 2.49 lEA 
23.88 4.99 lEA 
24.96 9.99 lEA 
2.00 .99 lEA 
2.59 3.29 lEA 
11.61 4.99 lEA 
33.54 5.99 lEA 



















































.00 00 57.83 
.00 .00 42.82 
.00 .00 53.63 
.00 .00 51.94 
.00 .00 40.51 
.00 .00 44.97 
.00 .00 45 59 
.00 .00 49 29 
1.64 58.58 58.58 
.00 .00 7025 
.00 .00 71.03 
.77 64 52 64 53 
.88 69.55 69.55 
.00 .00 69.34 
1 85 6502 65 03 
2 66 64.48 64 49 
00 .0041.39 
2 . 80 77. 51 77. 51 
3 98 60. 12 60. 12 
6 24 68.76 55 36 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 60.79 
. 00 . 00 74. 1 5 
.00 .00 68.78 
3.02 74.79 69.74 
.. -.. .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













---~.------------~--.----------------- .. -.------ .. ------.-.------~ .... ----.-------------------------------.- ------- ----------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 RF300 605 
EXTEND RLR FRAME 
16 RM50 605 
PAINT TRIM TRAY 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 150615 606 21 C A 
MH733 15X25 4MILPOLYBLK 
16 214379 606 C A 
36X36 SSB WINDOW GLASS 
16 217703 606 C X 
24X24 SS-B-WINDOW GLASS 
16 379701 606 B CA 
12120 1/2PT WHITE GLAZ 
16 379727 606 C DA 
12121 PT GLAZING CMPD 
16 379776 606 0 DA 
12122 aT 33 GLAZE COMP 
16 430991 606 A A 
ACRYLIC GLAZING/SQ IN 
16 718573 606 21 X X 
1SX25 4 MIL BLK POLY LK 
16 733154 606 B A 
MH781 10X25 3MILPOLY-BLACK 
16 733162 606 A A 
MH780 10X25 3MILPOLY-CLEAR 
16 GLASS 606 A A 
WINDOW GLASS/SQ IN 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 






29,88 10,99 lEA 
44,00 1.29 lEA 
131,88 
113,52 














ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 





10,72 19,99 lEA 
33,16 19.99 lEA 
31,50 8,49 lEA 
8, 14 2,99 lEA 
2,27 4,29 lEA 
12,17 6.49 lEA 













,00/EA 10,723 ,00 18 ,99 lEA 
1,001EA 4,896 4,90 8,99 lEA 
1.00/EA 5,144 5,14 8,79 lEA 










ANNUAL I ZED COST 
































2,49 64.37 60,00 
,50 61.24 61.24 
10,72 46.37 48,48 
,00 ,0072,21 
,00 ,00 72 91 
,00 ,00 49,80 
00 ,00 48,62 
.00 ,00 46,07 
,04 99,87 65,00 
,00 ,00 48,48 
4,7547,1643,89 
4 90 44.25 43,89 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 607 
YTD 
SALES 
-.-~.-----------------------~---------.------------------.-.------~.-.----.----------- --------------~--- .. -.~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 162578 607 0 C 
4' BLU F8G S'"P'.uu., 
16 171702 607 0 A 
01120-2 20FT EXT LADDER 
16 171710 607 0 X 
01124-2 24FT EXT LADDER 
16 171728 607 0 X 
01128-2 28FT EXT LADDER 
16 181081 607 0 PO 
#334 4' WD STP LAD 
16 181594 607 C 0 
5' WD STEP LOR 335 
16 181933 607 C PO 
#336 WD STP LADDER-6' 
16 190249 607 D X 
5' AlUM LADDER 
16 190256 607 C C 
6' ALUM STEP LADDR 
16 223974 607 0 X 
20' AlU EXT L. 44 0, 
16 365171 607 C A 
16FT EXT LADDER 0716-2 
16 434134 607 D C 
XTEND LADDER 
16 461780 607 D B 
368 8' ALUM, STEP LADDER 
16 528572 607 0 X 
TELE LADDER 
16 528586 607 D A 
6' YEL FBG S' •• '.d4.' 
16 610193 607 X X 
4' FBG 5' •• 1040°' 
16 633941 607 D 0 
24" WOOD STEP LADDER 
16 636137 607 0 A 
2' ALUM STEP LADDR 
16 636362 607 D 0 
PAIL SHELF 
16 648637 607 C C 
5906 6 FIBRGLS STEP LOR 
16 708453 607 D A 
6'HD BLU FBG LADR 
16 737715 607 X X 
PAIL SHELF 
16 767212 607 D C 
13' LOR SYSTEM 
16 784317 607 0 B 






1 ,00/EA 25 45 











1 ,00/EA 24,09 






00 69,99 lEA 
,00 99.99 lEA 
00 119,99 lEA 
,00 159.99 lEA 
21,75 27,99 lEA 
25,45 32,99 lEA 
23.05 34,99 lEA 
29,00 38,99 lEA 
,00 39,99 lEA 
,00 159,99 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
,00 169,99 lEA 
,00 82,99 lEA 
,00 129,99 lEA 
92,25 129,00 lEA. 
,00 54,99 lEA 
,00 16.99 lEA 
24,09 32,99 lEA 
7,50 14,99 lEA 
102,00 64,99 lEA 
57,36 79,99 lEA 
7,76 14.99 lEA 
,00 129,99 lEA 

















































,00 ,00 2498 
82,18 17.81 24,99 
,00 ,00 27.69 
,00 ,00 24, 18 
00 .00 25,97 
,00 ,00 21.94 
,00 .00 22.14 
00 ,00 23.66 
34,98 12.52 26,63 
123,64 17.56 22.72 
,00 ,00 29, 1 5 
00 ,00 13 33 
, 00 ,00 1 3 , 61 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,03 
.00 .00 19,99 
,00 .00 24.63 
,00 .00 26,64 
,00 ,00 43,80 
.00 .00 16,65 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 43,89 
.00 .00 3500 
,00 .00 18 88 
.. -.. 
;.: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 608 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
~~.~-------------------------.-------- .. --------------- --.. -------.---------~----------------------------.--. ----------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 607 lADDERS 
SKU COUNT 24 ANNUALIZED SALES 336,00 RETAIL VALUE 536.90 ANNUALIZED COST 279,01 COST VALUE 390.21 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 56,99 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: ,00 YTD SALES 289.97 SALES TO INV RATIO ,86 YTD COST 240,80 TURN RATE .71 YTD PROFIT 49.17 GMROI .14 YTD G.P.% 16.95 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 1900 650 D X 1.00/EA 37.37 37,37 59.99 lEA 59,99 ,00 ,00 .00 35.00 COLORANT-WHITE 
16 1913 650 D X .00/EA 61,38 ,00 99.99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 35.00 COLORANT-YELLOW 
16 1914 650 D X ,001EA 99,45 ,00 149.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35,00 COLORANT-YELLOW 
16 1921 650 D X ,001EA 45,98 .00 69.99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 35,00 COLORANT-GREEN 
16 1932 650 0 
COLORANT-BLUE 
X .00/EA 34.05 ,00 54.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
16 1935 650 D 
COLORANT-RED 
X .00/EA 36.51 ,00 59.99 lEA .00 ,do .00 .00 35,00 
16 1947 650 D X .00/EA 84.05 .00 129.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 COLORANT-RED 
16 1977 650 0 
COLORANT-YELLOW 
X .00/EA 34.77 34.77 59.99 lEA 59.99 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
16 1982 650 D X ,001EA 74.09 .00 119.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 35.00 COLORANT-MAGENTA 
16 1988 650 D X .00/EA 22,83 .00 39.99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 35.00 COLORANT-RAW UMBER 
16 1991 650 D 
COLORANT-BLACK 
X ,001EA 19.99 19,99 34,99 lEA 34,99 .00 .00 00 35.00 
16 1999 650 D X .00/EA 31,58 
COLORANT-BROWN 
,00 49,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 .00 35,00 
16 5016011 650 0 D 3,00/EA 18,04 
EXT LTX PRIMER 
54.12 26,99 lEA 80.97 .00 ,00 .00 35 00 
16 5016015 650 0 
EXT LTX PRIMER 
B ,001EA 85,49 ,00 124.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
16 5078011 650 X X 4.00/EA 13.19 
INT LTX SEALER 
52,76 19.99 lEA 79.96 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
16 5078015 650 D X 2.00/EA 
tNT LTX SEALER 
61,02 122,04 89.99 lEA 179.98 89,99 61.02 32 19 35.00 
16 5111011 650 D A 3.00/EA 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16.77 50.31 25.99 lEA 77.97 .00 .00 ,00 35,00 
16 5111015 650 X X 3,OO/EA 
EXT FlT LTX PAINT 
78,90 236,70 119,99 lEA 359.97 .00 ,00 ,00 35.00 
"""" = """" ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













--.--------------------------.-----------.----- -.------- .. ------._---.--- .. -------------------------- ------~-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 5111021 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5111025 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5111031 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5111035 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5111041 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5111045 650 
EXT FLT LTX PAINT 
16 5130011 650 
INT LTX FLT PAINT 
16 5130015 650 
INT LTX FLT PAINT 
16 5130021 650 
INT LTX FLT PAINT 
16 5130031 650 
INT LTX FLT PAINT 
16 5130041 650 
INT LTX FLT PAINT 
16 5131011 650 
MP FLT INT PAINT 
16 5131015 650 
MP FLT INT PAINT 
16 5131021 650 
MP FLT INT PAINT 
16 5131025 650 
MP FLT tNT PAINT 1 
16 5131031 65U 
MP FLT INT PAINT 
16 5131041 650 
MP FLT INT PAINT 
16 5211011 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211015 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211021 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211025 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211031 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211035 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211041 650 
EXT STN LTX PAINT 
16 5211045 650 







































4,00/EA 11 ,74 








2 .00/EA 77 , 28 
7,00/EA 16 72 
4,00/EA 78 53 
126,16 ~5,99 lEA 
~21 ,67 119.99 lEA 
60,76 25.99 lEA 
71,00 119,99 lEA 
46,26 25,99 lEA 
144,32 119,99 lEA 
41,37 23.99 lEA 
00 ,00 lEA 
51,12 23,99 lEA 
52,64 23,99 lEA 
55.36 23.99 lEA 
38,22 19,99 lEA 
,00 94.99 lEA 
46,96 19,99 lEA 
53.78 94,99 lEA 
53,00 19,99 lEA 
13.00 19,99 lEA 
72,16 27,99 lEA 
169.96 129,99 lEA 
85,20 27 99 lEA 
,00 129,99 lEA 
32,94 27,99 lEA 
154,56 129,99 lEA 
117,04 27,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 3500 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 3500 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
39,00 34,96 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
... -... 
;;. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/09 12:44'21 PAGE: 610 
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----.------------------.--------------------------------- ... ---------------------------------------------_.-------------------------
16 5231011 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231015 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231021 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231025 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231031 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231035 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231041 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5231045 650 
MP STN INT PAINT 
16 5330011 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330015 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330021 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330025 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330031 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330035 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330041 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5330045 650 
EGGSHELL INT PAINT 
16 5420011 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420015 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420021 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420025 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420031 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420035 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420041 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 
16 5420045 650 
SG EXTR/INTR PAINT 





























2 OOIEA 12.40 
8.00/EA 57,09 
2.00/EA 12,82 
1 .00/EA 59. 13 
,001EA 12,87 
.00/EA 59,44 
3 OOIEA 14 ' 91 
2,00/EA 69,52 
2,00/EA 13 91 





5 OOIEA 17 , 95 
2,00/EA 84, 77 
7,00/EA 16,95 
1 ,001EA 79, 77 





40,20 22.99 lEA 
124,18 109,99 lEA 
24 80 22,99 lEA 
456,72 109,99 lEA 
25,64 22,99 lEA 
59,13 109.99 lEA 
,00 22 99 lEA 
,00 109,99 lEA 
44,73 23.99 lEA 
139,04 109.99 lEA 
27,82 23,99 lEA 
64,52 109,99 lEA 
53,40 23,99 lEA 
51,76 109,99 lEA 
14,02 23,99 lEA 
65,05 109,99 lEA 
89,75 27,99 lEA 
169,54 129,99 lEA 
'1S,65 27.99 lEA 
79,77 129.99 lEA 
52,20 27,99 lEA 
82,12 129.99 lEA 
295,04 27,99 lEA 
67,53 129,99 lEA 



















































13,40 41,71 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
12,82 44,23 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
, 00 ,00 35. 00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
13,91 42,01 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
28,04 41.55 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
53.85 35.86 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
, 00 ,00 35, 00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
... -... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-~~- .. -----------------------.-------~.----------~~------~.------~ ... -----.--------------------------------- .. ----------------------
16 7015015 650 
EXT PRIMER 
16 7141031 650 
RMST EXT STAIN 
16 7141041 650 
RMST EXT STAIN 
16 7144011 650 
RMSC EXT STAIN 
16 7144021 650 
RMSC EXT STAIN 
16 7144031 650 
RMSC EXT STAIN 
16 7144041 650 
RMSC EXT STAIN 
16 7171881 650 
ZONE MARKING PAINT 












VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 214270 652 C W DA 
800 GRIT CROCUS CLOTH 
16 214288 652 B W CA 
9X11 150G EMERY CLOTH 
16 214296 652 B W DA 
9X11 MED EMERY CLOTH 
16 214304 652 A W CA 
9X1l 50G EMERY CLOTH 
16 214312 652 A CA 
MM214312 220G AIO SNDPR 
16 214320 652 1 A BA 
MM214320 150G AIO SNDPR 
16 214338 652 A BA 
MM214338 100G AIO SNDPR 
16 214353 652 a DA 
MM214353 40G AID SNDPR 
16 214403 652 1 A BA 
MM214403 400G SIC SNDPR 
16 214411 652 A AA 
MM214411 320G SIC SNDPR 
650 








96,77 139,99 lEA 
60,88 25.99 lEA 
,00 25,99 lEA 
76.56 29.99 lEA 
72,60 29.99 lEA 
69,60 29.99 lEA 
64,16 29,99 lEA 



































































































.00 .00 3500 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,42 71,81 64 43 
,00 ,00 65.77 
, 00 ,00 64, 43 
,00 ,00 67,60 
,00 ,00 72 88 
,30 81,01 75.95 
,40 74,68 70,89 
00 ,00 66,67 
,76 74,41 62,03 
19,50-56,56 62,03 
... = ... 
.... 1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTO 
SALES 
YTO ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
- •• -.-----------------------~--------~---.------- --- •• ----- __ •• ______ w _______________ •• _.~ __________ ._. _ _ _________________ _ 
16 214429 652 
MM214429 220G SIC SNDPR 
16 214445 652 
9Xll 150G GNT SANDPAPER 
16 214452 652 1 
9Xll 100G GNT SANDPAPER 
16 214460 652 
9Xl1 60G GNT SANDPAPER 
16 215012 652 
MM215012 SNDNG BLOCK 
16 215970 652 
FINE 6P SANDPAPER 
16 215988 652 
MEDIUM 6PK SANDPAPER 
16 216010 652 
COARSE 60GP SANDPAPER 
16 216028 652 
MM216028 6P SANDPAPER 
16 216135 652 
MM216135 5P SNDNG DISC 
16 249052 652 
MM249052 80G SND SCREEN 
16 252932 652 
9Xll MED SANDING SCREEN 
16 256214 652 
FINE SANDING SCREEN 
16 257253 652 
MM257253 220G SND SCRN 
16 261313 652 
4PK ASSTD GNT SANDPAPER 
16 262501 652 
9Xll VF GNT SANDPAPER 
16 262832 652 
9Xll COR GNT SANDPAPER 
16 268938 652 
9Xl1 80G GNT SANDPAPER 
16 271924 652 1 
5PK MED GNT SANDPAPER 
16 287680 652 
MM287680 220G SND SCRN 
16 287730 652 
MM287730 180G SND SCRN 
16 287896 652 
MM287896 100G SND SCRN 
16 287979 652 
MM287979 80G SNDNG SCRN 
16 438B53 652 1 
XIFINE 5PK FISANDPAPR 
16 438861 652 












C W BA 
































































































2 29 lEA 


































































.52 73,73 62 03 
.30 81.01 75 95 
54 77.21 70.89 
,00 .00 68,69 
00 .00 58 47 
.00 .00 62 01 
.00 .00 62.01 
.00 .00 62.01 
2.37 65 50 62,01 
,00.0061.29 
00 ,00 61.90 
.00 ,00 60.49 
,00 .00 62.37 
.86 65.46 62,37 
,00 .00 66 67 
.54 73.89 72 88 
,50 74,74 68.69 
,21 73,41 6709 
.87 68.81 66.67 
.00 ,00 65 36 
,12 68.71 65.36 
.00 .00 63. 1 3 
.67 62.56 58.66 
,62 70.96 66.67 
.81 70.96 66.67 
... = ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 












16 459716 652 1 
6" SAND KIT 
16 459815 652 
3PK FIN SANDING SPONGE 
16 459856 652 
3PK MED SANDING SPONGE 
16 459955 652 
3PK COR SANDING SPONGE 
16 459993 652 
3PK AST SANDING SPONGE 
16 500389 652 
MED WSC SANDING SCREEN 
16 500397 652 
COR WSC SANDING SCREEN 
16 503706 652 
3PK ASSTD EMERY CLOTH 
16 503748 652 
5PK ASSD ALO SANDPAPER 
16 503805 652 
5PK VF WSC SANDPAPER 
16 508772 652 
5PK FINE ALO SANDPAPER 
16 508786 652 









B W DA 
B W DA 
D W DA 
D W XA 
C W CA 
C W DA 
C W DA 
16 508794 652 B W DA 
5PK 4Xll 60GR SAND PAPER 
16 741678 652 A W CA 
9Xll MF WSC SANDPAPER 
16 741686 652 B W DA 
FINE WSC SANDING SCREEN 
16 761836 652 1 D W DA 
80# lXl0 PLMRS RL 80GR 
16 761927 652 1 D W DA 
180# lXl0 PLMRS RL 180GR 
16 761935 652 C W C 
120# lXl0 PLMRS RL 120GR 
16 781192 652 1 C CA 
3X21 AIO SNDG BLT AST PK 
6.00/EA ,826 4.96 2.79 lEA 
15.00/EA ,812 12 18 2.79 lEA 
9.00/EA 1,297 11.67 2.79 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.981 2.98 6.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 .833 3.67 4.49 lEA 
12.00/EA 1.801 21.61 4.49 lEA 
5.00/EA 1 .785 8.93 4.49 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 . 884 1.88 4 49 lEA 
37.00/EA 126 4.66 .69 lEA 
7.00/EA .14 .9869 lEA 
4 . OOIEA 2 . 194 8.78 549 lEA 
.00/EA 1 .097 .00 2.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.418 2.84 4.29 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.097 3,29 2.49 lEA 
.00/EA 1 .097 1.10 2.49 lEA 
1.00/EA .88 .88 2 49 lEA 
32.00/EA 7.90 252,80 .99 lEA 
65.00/EA 1.228 79.82 .69 lEA 
.00/EA 1 .062 .00 3.29 lEA 
.00/EA 1.211 .00 3.29 lEA 
5.00/EA .98 4.90 3.29 lEA 













































.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 69. 18 
.00 .00 55.01 
.00 .00 55.01 
.00 .00 55 01 
00 .00 55.01 
. 00 . 00 73. 47 
28 79.71 69.39 
.00 .00 60.84 
.00 .00 57.43 
00 .00 60.14 
.00 .00 57.43 
.00 .00 57.43 
00 .00 57.43 
00 .00 52.53 
. 00 . 00 73. 47 
.06 67.78 64.44 
1.21 63.22 64.44 
00 .00 64.44 
.00 .00 54 22 
... -... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 614 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U DOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ---.. ------------------------~-----------.------------ --------------------.------ ---- .... ------------------------------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 652 POWER TOO~ ACCESSORIES 
SKU COUNT 57 ANNUA~IZED SALES 68,41 RETAIL VALUE 1,425.07 ANNUA~IZED COST 41.43 COST VALUE 3,612.89 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 26,98 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 YTD SALES 59,04 SALES TO INV RATIO .01 YTD COST 35,86 TURN RATE 01 YTD PROFIT 23,18 GMROI .00 YTO G,P,% 39,26 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 639559 656 WALL D DA 1,001EA 1,30 1,30 2.99 lEA 2.99 .00 ,00 .00 56,52 2059 EDGER BLADE 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 656 CUTTING TOOLS, SAWS, ETC 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUA~IZED SALES ,00 RETAIL VALUE 2.99 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE 1.30 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' ,00 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 YTD SALES ,00 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT ,00 
GMROI ,00 YTD G,P.% .00 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
16 355669 668 C B 4, CO/EA 15,007 60,03 24 99 lEA 99,96 .00 .00 ,00 35.97 
lOA ELEC HEAT GUN 
,00 .00 30.74 16 470735 658 D Il ,0OIEA 75,238 ,00 89.99 lEA .00 00 
WIDE SHOT POWER PAINTER 
TOTALS FOR CLASS. 658 TORCH, SOLDER. RIVET & GLUE GUNS 
SKU COUNT 2 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 
RETAIL VALUE 99.96 ANNUALIZED COST .00 
COST VALUE 60.03 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT .00 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 15.00 YTD SALES ,00 
SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST ,00 
TURN RAT~ .00 YTD PROFIT .00 
GMROI .00 YTD G,P.% ,00 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
16 286807 751 4 B CA .00/EA ,58 ,00 1,79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 67.60 
59632 REPAIR KITS 
... -l~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% ---.. ------------------------.--------.~-.------.---~---- ... -----------.--~-------------------~---------.--- ----------------- ------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 751 GYM SETS. SWIMMING POOLS 
SKU COUNT ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl .00 YTD SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTO PROFIT .00 GMROI .00 YTO G.P.% 00 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
16 280099 760 X X 1.00/EA 28.25 28.25 39.99 lEA 39.99 .00 .00 .00 43.06 UNDER SEA DECO KIT 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 760 VARIETY 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE 39.99 ANNUAL! ZED COST 00 COST VALUE 28.25 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl .00 YTD SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI .00 YTD G.P.% .00 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
TOTALS FOR DEPT. 16 PAINT & SUNDRIES 
SKU COUNT 1925 ANNUALIZED SALES 7.22436 RETAIL VALUE 58,988,53 ANNUALIZED COST 3,946.47 COST VALUE 37.432.82 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 3.277.89 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 36.55 ¥TD SALES 6,234.97 SALES TO INV RATIO .19 YTD COST 3,408.08 TURN RATE .10 YTD PROF IT 2.826.89 GMROI .08 YTD G,P,% 45.33 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
17 17 A 812,65 487 58 40.00 40.00 # RENTAL 
17 426547 D X ,001EA 1.89 ,00 3.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 52.63 r FINISH NAIL 
17 02-191 D X 5.00/EA .40 2.00 .85 lEA 4.25 .00 .00 .00 52.94 #41 MASTER LINK 
..... 
= l~ ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













~-.~.------------------------~--------.--------------- ------------ ... ---------- ------------------------- .. --~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
17 489377 D A 
FILTER-AIR(BS27987) 
17 586666 D A 
AIR FLTR W/CLNR 
17 771303 D 8 
CAP-FUEL 
17 807195 X XB 
12" FOQm Po I I • .., Bo""et 
17 887262 0 X 
LATEX BALLOONS 
17 887304 X X 
RENTAL BALLOONS 
17 6S D X 
BRIGGS & STRATTON PARTS 
17 6S211119 D X 
VALVE-EXHAUST 
17 BS212004 D X 
VALVE-EXHAUST 
17 BS220197 D X 
SWITCH-STOP 
17 BS221377 D X 
CAP-SPRING 
17 6S22372 X X 
CLAMP-CASING 
17 BS223786 X X 
CLAMP-TUBE 
17 BS224061 X X 
WASHER 
17 BS22698S D X 
KEY-FLYWHEEL 
17 BS230228 D X 
PIN·STR GRIP 
17 BS230591 X X 
SEAT-NEEDLE VALVE 
17 BS23114 X X 
PIN-FLOAT HINGE 
17 6S231218 D X 
BUSHING-GUIDE 
17 6S260041 D X 
SPRING-GOVERNOR 
17 8S260455 D X 
SPRING-DIAPHRAGM 
17 BS260546 X X 
GOVERNOR SPRING 
17 6S260565 X X 
LINK 
17 6S260584 X X 
SPRING-GOVERNOR 
17 BS260875 D X 
SPRING-GOVERNOR 
.00/EA 1,71 
1 .OO/EA 5, 727 























,00 4 29 lEA 
5.73 12 99 lEA 
3.59 5,49 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
2.05 ,19 lEA 
30,80 .19 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
10.80 11.99 lEA 
11 .58 12 99 lEA 
2, , 6 2 49 lEA 
62 1.29 lEA 
.51 1 .29 lEA 
2,04 1 .49 lEA 
1 .08 1 ,29 lEA 
.14 .29 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
.11 2 49 lEA 
,57 1.49 lEA 
.96 .99 lEA 
1.47 2.99 lEA 
.71 1.29 lEA 
3.15 6.49 lEA 
6.94 16.99 lEA 
1,62 3.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 52.45 
00 .00 53.04 
.00 .00 51.73 
.00 .00 36.43 
. 00 . 00 7 1 . 57 
.00 .00 53.68 
.00 .00 40.00 
.00 .00 45.94 
. 00 . 00 47. 31 
.00 .00 56.63 
.00 00 58.14 
.00 .00 48 48 
00 .00 31.31 
.00 .00 45 45 
.00 .00 48 48 
.00 .00 48 48 
.00 .00 46.88 
.00 00 50 43 
00 .00 46.36 
00 .00 45 35 
.00 .00 42.42 
.00 .00 45.52 
.00 ,00 40.36 
.00 .00 45.81 
.00 .00 46.71 
... -l~ 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













--~~-~---------------.-------.--------.--.-------.---- ---- .. ------------------------------------------------_.------- --------------
YTD ACT DES 












































































4,00/EA ,93 3,72 .1 ,99 lEA 
,001EA 4,08 ,00 7.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1 ,65 3.30 3,49 lEA 
,001EA 2,40 2.40 4,99 lEA 
1,00/EA57 .57 1.29 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,50 1,50 2,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,675 ,68 1,49 lEA 
2,00/EA ,54 , ,08 1.29 lEA 
3,00/EA 4,125 12,38 9,99 lEA 
1,00/EA ,70 .70 1.79 lEA 
,001EA ,66 .66 149 lEA 
3,00/EA .66 1.98 1.49 lEA 
1 .00/EA 2. 88 2,88 5,99 lEA 
1.00/EA .87 ,87 1 ,99 lEA 
6.00/EA ,645 3.87 1.49 lEA 
1.00/EA ,54 .54 1,29 lEA 
2,00/EA 169 3.36 3,49 lEA 
4 OOIEA ,78 3 12 1 ,79 lEA 
,001EA ,90 ,00 ,99 lEA 
OOIEA 3,90 .00 7 49 lEA 
1,00/EA ,60 ,60 1,49 lEA 
3,00/EA 1 .83 5,49 3,99 lEA 
1,OO/EA ,78 ,78 1,99 lEA 
2,OO/EA ,72 1 ,44 1 ,79 lEA 



















































,00 .00 44.97 
.00 .00 48.94 
.00 .00 52,72 
00 ,00 44.05 
,00 .00 42 42 
,00 ,00 45,52 
,00 ,0045,45 
,00 ,00 45,45 
.00 ,00 42,91 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 48,83 
.00 ,00 48,83 
.00 ,00 48.44 
,00 ,00 46.51 
.00 ,00 44,95 
,00 ,00 58, 14 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 47,65 
,00 ,00 46 74 
,00 ,00 45,35 
,00 ,00 5000 
00 ,00 54,14 
,00 ,0047,65 
,00 ,00 48,20 
,00 ,00 49 20 
.. -l~ 
:,..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













YTD ACT DES 












GASKET-CYL HEAD '1 
17 8S271868 











































































2 .00/EA 2. 18 
4.00/EA 2.52 





1 .00/EA ,792 
1,001EA ,78 
1 ,001EA 1 , 44 
4.00/EA ,S1 
1.00/EA .60 
.00 2.39 lEA 
,00 2,39 lEA 
1 ,62 ,29 lEA 
8,19 2,49 lEA 
5.52 5 99 lEA 
8.64 5,99 lEA 
5,76 5 99 lEA 
11.88 2,99 lEA 
1.17 2,79 lEA 
10,08 5,49 lEA 
5,92 5,99 lEA 
7.80 3.49 lEA 
11.70 3.99 lEA 
4.32 3.99 lEA 
10.08 4.99 lEA 
2,94 5.99 lEA 
6.24 1.99 lEA 
1,89 3.99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
1 ,02 2. 19 lEA 
.79 1.79 lEA 
,78 1.79 lEA 
1,44 299 lEA 
3.24 1,79 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 44,44 
,00 ,00 44 44 
.00 ,00 45,45 
,00 ,0046,57 
.00 .00 4669 
.00 ,00 42,28 
,00 ,00 42,28 
,00 ,00 44.76 
,00 ,00 41,21 
,00 ,00 46 26 
,00 ,00 46,49 
,00 ,00 44,08 
.00 .00 44.12 
.00 .00 45,52 
,00 .00 45,09 
,00 .00 46,44 
,00 .0047,65 
,00 ,00 45 84 
. 00 ,00 51 , 1 3 
,00 ,00 46,03 
,00 .00 48,20 
.00 ,00 47,65 
,00 .00 51,84 
.00 ,00 4905 
,00 .00 49,57 
.. -l~ .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 





































































































1 ,84 4.29 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
.00 1.99 lEA 
,00 2,29 lEA 
75 1.79 lEA 
,81 1.79 lEA 
.00 1.89 lEA 
3.79 1 .99 lEA 
9.41 1.99 lEA 
1 ,80 3.99 lEA 
3.24 1.29 lEA 
3,30 1 .49 lEA 
5,76 1 ,79 lEA 
1 .02 2.29 lEA 
~.76 1.79 lEA 
1.38 1.79 lEA 
.75 1 .79 lEA 
.54 1.49 lEA 
2,23 4.99 lEA 
3.84 4.29 lEA 
.78 1.79 lEA 
2,85 1.49 lEA 
,00 4.49 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 52 31 
,00 .00 43 81 
.00 .00 45.63 
.00 .00 47.23 
.00 .00 49.66 
00 .00 49.05 
00 .0052.51 
.00 .00 52.38 
.00 .00 5238 
.00 .00 50.09 
.00 .00 54.62 
.00 .00 52 51 
. 00 . 00 51. 67 
.00 ,0048.74 
.00 ,00 53.69 
,00 .00 53 69 
.00 .00 49.66 
.00 .00 54.62 
,00 .00 49,88 
.00 ,00 50.98 
.00 .00 5094 
.00 .00 52.10 
.00 .00 4965 
00 .00 4413 
.00 ,00 48.08 
... = l~ 
~, 
INVENTORV VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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VTD 
SALES 
VTD ACT DES 





































































































2.64 5,99 lEA 
6,63 13,99 lEA 
4,62 9,49 lEA 
7,20 2,79 lEA 
3,70 6,99 lEA 
10.68 19,99 lEA 
5,93 12.99 lEA 
10,86 11,99 lEA 
4,29 9,49 lEA 
3 , 60 1 ,99 lEA 
5,25 2,29 lEA 
2,16 1 ,49 lEA 
,57 1,29 lEA 
14,28 6,99 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
21,78 21,99 lEA 
,00 31.99 lEA 
38,70 29,99 lEA 
4,50 8,99 lEA 
13,80 13,99 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
3,30 3,49 lEA 
11 .13 3,29 lEA 
10,14 9,99 lEA 



















































. 00 ,00 47, 09 
,00 ,0044,70 
,00 ,00 45,58 
,00 ,00 51,80 
,00 ,00 48,18 
.00 ,00 43,75 
00 ,00 47,86 
,00 ,00 48,23 
,00 .00 49.46 
,00 .00 52,38 
.00 ,00 50,23 
,00 ,00 51,67 
,00 ,00 45,52 
,00 ,00 48 69 
,00 ,00 47,82 
.00 ,00 48,11 
.00 ,00 43 91 
00 ,00 28.30 
00 ,00 42 06 
,00 ,00 46,88 
,00 ,00 44,93 
,00 .00 49,84 
.00 ,00 50, 1 5 
,00 .00 47 43 
,00 ,00 40,96 
.. -l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD ACT DES YTD 
SALES 

























































































1 .00/EA 1 .38 
3 .00/EA 1 , 38 
3.00/EA 1.77 
2.00/EA 7.59 








17,94 17.99 lEA 
1.95 3.99 lEA 
2.85 5.79 lEA 
15.09 27.99 lEA 
1,17 2.49 lEA 
6.94 13.99 lEA 
,00 5.49 lEA 
18.90 34.99 lEA 
10,56 10.99 lEA 
10.50 19.99 lEA 
9. 72 18 99 lEA 
,00'3.49 lEA 
5,64 3.99 lEA 
1,38 2.99 lEA 
4.14 2.99 lEA. 
5.31 3.49 lEA 
15.18 14.99 lEA 
1.68 3.49 lEA 
2.64 1.49 lEA 
7.BO 7.99 lEA 
20.52 13.99 lEA 
14,78 14.99 lEA 
6,1Z 11.99 lEA 
14.25 26.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 43. 90 
. 00 . 00 47. 1 5 
.00 .00 48.08 
.00 .00 4193 
.00 .00 46 57 
.00 .00 4624 
00 .00 48.89 
.00 .00 42 70 
.00 .00 45 60 
.00 .0041.63 
.00 .00 42.78 
.00 .00 4921 
.00 .00 48.74 
.00 .00 52.24 
.00 .00 52.24 
.00 .00 46 20 
.00 .00 42 03 
.00 .00 51.86 
.00 . 00 52. 51 
.00 .00 46.09 




.00 .00 50.22 
... -l~ 
.... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODE5--
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YTO 
5ALES 
YTD ACT DE5 
C05T GP% GP% 
.------~--------~~------ .. .... --.---------------------------- - .. -.-----------------------
1.00/EA 14.10 
1.00/EA 2.55 























14.10 24.99 lEA 
2,55 4.99 lEA 
11.94 19.99 lEA 
9.54 8.99 lEA 
11.01 19.99 lEA 
4,95 9.99 lEA 
3.96 2.79 lEA 
32.88 28.99 lEA 
.00 8,99 lEA 
6.45 11.99 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
7.50 7.49 lEA 
6.90 12.99 lEA 
4,68 3.49 lEA 
2.40 4.79 lEA 
10.02 18.99 lEA 
,00 18.99 lEA 
53.34 44.99 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
25,98 23.99 lEA 
22.26 3.29 lEA 
13.18 22.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 36.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 41.22 
.00 ,00 48.89 
.00 .00 40.27 
.00 .00 43.81 
.00 .00 42.02 
.00 .00 45.60 
.00 .00 50.92 
.00 .00 41.26 
.0000 42.51 
.00 .00 45,13 
.00 .00 45 28 
,00 .00 46 35 
.00 .00 42 45 
.00 .00 51.09 
.00 .00 48.82 
.00 .00 41. 02 
.00 .00 40.84 
.00 .00 40.87 
00 .00 40.95 
.00 .00 45.85 
.00 .00 46.82 
.00 .00 4007 
.00 .00 45.45 
.00 .00 40.86 
.00 .00 46.49 
... = l~ 
== 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




OIL GARD KIT 
17 85398186 























































































1 ,001EA 4 ,95 
2,00/EA 2 73 
1.00/EA 4.20 
4,00/EA 1.054 
1 OOIEA 4.80 
2,00/EA 6,51 
2,00/EA 6,75 
2 ,001EA 6. 72 
2,04 4.29 lEA 
21,38 33,99 lEA 
,85 1,89 lEA 
,00 2.49 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
.00 41,99 lEA 
20,88 18,99 lEA 
4,68 3,29 lEA 
.00 6,49 lEA 
,00 11,99 lEA 
1.59 3,29 lEA 
11,20 11,99 lEA 
,00 4,49 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
,00 26,99 lEA 
5,37 9,99 lEA 
8,46 15.99 lEA 
4,95 9,99 lEA 
5,46 499 lEA 
4,20 7,99 lEA 
4,22 2.49 lEA 
4.80 979 lEA 
13,02 11.99 lEA 
13.50 12.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 52,45 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 48,53 
,00 ,00 42,62 
,00 ,00 42.77 
.00 ,00 41.83 
.00 .00 4782 
.00 ,00 45.90 
,00 ,00 49 37 
,00 .00 49.52 
,00 ,00 44.09 
,00 ,00 52,56 
,00 ,00 47,23 
,00 ,00 40 43 
,00 ,0043,27 
00 .00 43,56 
.00 .00 50 45 
,00 00 45 29 
00 ,0047,43 
,00 ,00 57 67 
,00 ,00 50,25 
,0000 43 22 
00 ,00 43 70 
,00 ,00 43,95 
.-
= l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CL5 LOC M50P1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 














































































1 OOIEA 11 .38 
1.00/EA 1.56 
2 OOIEA 12 31 
OOIEA 2.13 
1 .00/EA 13.95 
7.00/EA 3,15 
.00/EA ,683 
1 .00/EA 29.359 
100lEA 1887 













1 ,001EA 1 . 26 
1 .69 3.49 lEA 
23.76 10.99 lEA 
11.38 19.99 lEA 
56 3.29 lEA 
24 62 17 99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
13.95 24.99 lEA 
22.05 5.99 lEA 
.68 1.39 lEA 
29.36 49.99 lEA 
18.87 31.99 lEA 
838 7.99 lEA 
,00 7.49 lEA 
,00 2.29 lEA 
22.56 8 99 lEA 
6.42 11 .99 lEA 
15,03 8.99 lEA 
,00 8.99 lEA 
00 9.95 lEA 
3.29 5.99 lEA 
00 6.99 lEA 
16.80 29.95 lEA 
52.20 89.99 lEA 
, 00 1 3 . 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 47.09 
.00 .00 40.54 
00 .00 40.07 
.00 .00 4782 
· 00 . 00 37. 21 
.00 .00 46.62 
.00 .00 41.85 
00 .00 47.41 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 40.07 
00 .00 37.07 
.00 .00 40.07 
· 00 . 00 4 1 . 90 
· 00 ,00 51. 57 
.00 .00 47.05 
.00 .00 41.58 
.00 .00 44.27 
· 00 . 00 41. 80 
.00 .00 48.69 
.00 .00 45.90 
.00 .00 50. 29 
00 .00 41.96 
.00 .00 40.00 
00 .00 50.89 
.00 .00 51.75 
..... -;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
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2,70 1 .99 lEA 
27,09 6.99 lEA 
21,50 43,00 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
,00 33.99 lEA 
4. 12 8.99 lEA 
2,97 1 .99 lEA 
,00 31.99 lEA 
4,87 9,49 lEA 
4,74 4.99 lEA 
12,00 1.19 lEA 
2,10 2,19 lEA 
4,05 2,99 lEA 
2,70 1,29 lEA 
,63 ,49 lEA 
,89 1.49 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
,00 1,79 lEA 
1,17 2.49 lEA 
1 ,62 1 .29 lEA 
8,94 8.99 lEA 
3,57 1,19 lEA 
.80 1,79 lEA 
,00 1,49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 52.38 
,00 ,00 44 63 
.00 .00 50 00 
.00 .00 40.49 
,00 .00 44,57 
.00 .00 50.06 
,00 ,00 50.25 
,00 ,00 41.43 
00 ,00 50.09 
.00 ,00 47,21 
00 .00 59.66 
, 00 . 00 47. 23 
,00 ,00 45,78 
,00 .00 50 45 
.00 .00 54.67 
, 00 ,00 51, 51 
,00 .00 47. 70 
.00 ,00 51,39 
.00 .00 48.90 
,00 .00 50.45 
,00 ,00 50.05 
00 ,00 48.48 
.00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 45.52 
,00 .00 45,52 
... -;;; ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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1.00/EA 4 29 
2.00/EA 6.495 
8.00/EA 2.055 
1 .00/EA 2. 16 










,00 131.99 lEA 
.00 1,69 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 1.79 lEA 
.00 11.99 lEA 
00 4.99 lEA 
2.79 1 .99 lEA 
1.53 3.19 lEA 
'0.23 2.99 lEA 
3.60 1.99 lEA 
429 7.99 lEA 
12,99 13.99 lEA 
16.44 4.99 lEA 
Z.16 3.99 lEA 
.00 1.99 lEA 
366 3.49 lEA 
3 96 1.99 lEA 
6.00 2 29 lEA 
4.80 4.79 lEA 
9.81 5.99 lEA 
1 .68 1 ,79 lEA 
5.40 .99 lEA 
4.8699 lEA 



















































.00 .00 45.11 
.00 .00 53.25 
,00 .00 51.05 
,00 .00 43.36 
.00 .00 31.31 
,00 .00 45 52 
.00 .00 50.54 
.00 .00 50 79 
.00 .00 49.83 
.00,0051.14 
.00 ,00 49.20 
.00 ,00 46.30 
.00 .00 53.57 
. 00 . 00 50. 37 
.00 .00 45 86 
.00 .00 49.20 
.00 .0047.56 
.00 .00 47.61 
00 .00 47.59 
.00 .00 46 54 
00 .00 45 40 
, 00 ,00 47. 16 
.00 .00 45 45 
.00 .00 45 45 
.00 ,00 44.95 
... = W 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
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YTD ACT DES YTD 
SALES 
--.-~~----------------------.----------------------------~.----------~--------------------------.--------.-- ------------------------
COST GP% GP% 
17 BS94409 D X 
SCREW-HEX 
17 BS94616 X X 
SCREW-TORX 
17 6S94658 D X 
SCREW-HEX 
17 BS94694 X X 
SCREW-HEX SLOT 
17 BS94712 D X 
SCREW-TORX 
17 BS94729 X X 
SCREW-TORX HEX 
17 BS94896 X X 
SCREW-HEX 
17 BS94924 D X 
SCREW-TORX 
17 BS95162S D X 
CLAMP-HOSE 




17 DIESEL B X 
DIESEL FUEL 
17 DW A A 
8% DAMAGE WAIVER 
17 GAS B C 
GAS-UNLEADED 
17 HELIUM A A 
HELIUM/POUND 
17 HOUR X X 
AFTER 8HR .. CHARGERIHR, 
17 JIM A 
SHARPENING 
17 LABOR A 
LABOR 




17 PARTSHOUSE D X 
JUST ASK RENTAL 
17 POPCORN D X 
THE BEST POPCORN EVER 
17 S D 
STENS MISC PARTS 
17 5100008 D X 
10000B FILTER 























2 OOIEA 125 
2,OO/EA 5,95 
,00 .99 lEA 
62 .99 lEA 
.00 .95 lEA 
1,62 .99 lEA 
,DO .89 lEA 
1 .44 ,89 lEA 
1,88 ,95 lEA 
4.86 .99 lEA 
2.30 ,99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
.00 lEA 
.00 4,00 lEA 
.00 3.50 lEA 
49.35 ,10 lEA 
,DO 2500 lEA 
,DO lEA 
1,00 lEA 
2,20 4,00 lEA 
,00 ,DO lEA 
,00 ,25 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
2.50 3,89 lEA 














































,DO ,00 46,06 
00 ,DO 45,45 
. 00 ,00 50, 52 
,00 ,00 45,45 
00 ,DO 46,06 
,00 ,DO 4606 
,DO ,DO 50,52 
00 ,DO 45.45 
,DO ,DO 48,48 
,DO ,0044.40 
,00 ,DO 10,00 
,DO ,DO 10,00 
6.09 89,95 90,00 
00 .00 29.00 
7,05 53,00 53,00 
00 ,DO 35.00 
9 90 29,28 10,00 
34,20 12,30 10,00 
00 ,DO 36,53 
, 00 ,00 10, 00 
00 ,DO 30,00 
,00 .00 60,00 
,DO ,DO 40,00 
,00 ,DO 67,86 
, 00 ,00 57, 46 
.. = W 
W 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOE5--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
17 5100958 X X 
100958 FILTER 
200/EA 5,50 
17 5102053 X X 
102053 FILTER 
4.00/EA 1,35 
17 5105072 X X 
105072 MUFFLER 
100lEA 1 75 
17 5120253 X X 
120253 SHUT OFF 
1.00/EA 2 25 
17 5240010 X X 
240010 DRIVE WHEEL 
2.00/EA 1,20 
17 5240028 X X 
. 240028 DRIVE WHEEL 
2.00/EA .10 
17 5290023 X X 
5TEN5 THROTTLE CONTROL 
2.00/EA 2,35 
17 5440065 D X 
5TEN5 MEGA-FIRE IGN MOD 
2.00/EA 7,95 
17 5450239 X X 
450239 POINTS 
2.00/EA 2.65 
17 5455162 X X 
455162 CONDER5ER 
200/EA 1.45 
17 5605238 X X 
605238 FILTER 
3,00/EA 2,40 
17 5605261 X X 
605261 FILTER 
6.00/EA 2,70 
17 5605402 X X 
605402 FILTER 
3.00/EA 2,56 
17 5610006 X X 
610006 FILTER 
2.00/EA 1.20 
17 5610014 X X 
610014 FILTER 
3.00/EA 1.10 
17 5610048 X X 
610048 FILTER 
9.00/EA ,50 
17 5610238 X X 1.00/EA 4.10 
610238 FUEL LINE 
17 5615062 X X 2,00/EA 3.15 
615062 CARB KIT 
17 5615104 X X 
615104 CARB KIT 
3,00/EA 2. 30 
17 5615112 X X 
615112 CARB KIT 
a.OO/EA 2.20 
17 5615237 X X 
615237 CARB KIT 
2,OO/EA 3.95 
17 5615245 X X 
615245 CARB KIT 
2,QO/EA 3,45 
17 5615393 X X 
615393 CARB KIT 
17 5615405 X X 
4.00/EA 2.50 
2.00/EA 255 
615405 CARB KIT 
17 5615419 X X 
615419 CARB KIT 
1 ,001EA 2 , 15 
11 ,00 13 89 lEA 
5.40 3.89 lEA 
1 . 75 4 . 1 9 lEA 
2,25 4.89 lEA 
2,40 3.89 lEA 
2,20 3 89 lEA 
4.70 4.99 lEA 
15.90 13,99 lEA 
5.30 5.49 lEA 
2,90 3.99 lEA 
7.20 4.89 lEA 
16.20 u.89 lEA 
7.65 5.99 lEA 
2.40 2.69 lEA 
3.30 2 29 lEA' 
4.50 1.59 lEA 
4.10 49 lEA 
6.30 6.99 lEA 
6.90 6.79 lEA 
440 5.99 lEA 
7.90 7.89 lEA 
6,90 6 79 lEA 
10.00 5 39 lEA 
5.10 5.99 lEA 



















































.00 . 00 60. 40 
.00 .00 65 29 
.00 .00 58.23 
.00 .00 53.98 
00 .00 69.15 
.00 .00 71.72 
00 .00 52 90 
00 .00 43.17 
.00.0051,73 
00 .00 6365 
.00 .00 50,92 
.00 .00 60.81 
.00 .00 57. 42 
.00 ,00 55.39 
.00 .00 51. 96 
.00 .00 68.55 
00 .00 45,26 
.00 ,00 54.93 
. 00 . 00 66. 1 2 
00 .00 63.27 
00 .00 49.93 
.00 .00 49.18 
.00 .00 53.61 
.00 .00 53.61 
,00 .00 56.91 
.. = ~ 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE, 629 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-----.~---------------------.---------.--.------------ -----.-- ----------_._---------------------------- .. --------------------------
17 5623538 X X 10,00/EA ,20 2,00 ,79 lEA 7,90 ,00 ,00 ,00 7468 623538 GASKET 
17 T27902 X X 10,OO/EA ,56 5,60 ,89 lEA 8,90 ,00 ,00 ,00 37,07 T27902 KEY 
17 T27915 X X 1,00/EA ,(:)23 ,62 ,99 lEA ,99 .00 ,00 ,00 37,07 T27915 GASKET 
17 T30547A D X 9,00/EA 3,71 33,39 5,29 lEA 47,61 ,00 ,00 ,00 29,86 T30547A POINT SET 
17 T30548B D X 9,00/EA 2.59 23.31 3,99 lEA 35 91 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,08 T305488 CONDENSER 
17 n06109 X 
T30Gl09 KEY 
X 1,001EA 1,252 1,25 1,99 lEA ,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 37,07 
17 T31096 X X OOIEA .56 .56 .89 lEA ,89 00 ,00 ,00 37,07 T31096 SCREW 
l' T316B8 X X 1 ,001EA 1,262 1,25 1,99 lEA ,99 .00 ,00 ,00 37,07 T316BS GASKET 
17 T31840 X X 1,001EA 6601 6,60 10,49 lEA 10,49 ,00 ,00 ,00 37,07 T31840 CARB KIT 
17 T5012 X X EA .12 .00 .25 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 35,00 1/2 T50 STAPLE STRIP 
17 T5014 X X EA ,10 .00 ,20 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 35.00 1/4 T50 STAPLE STRIP 
17 T5038 X X EA .11 ,00 ,23 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 35,00 3/8 T50 STAPLE STRIP 
17 T50516 X X EA ,10 ,00 .20 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35,00 5/16 T50 STAPLE STRIP 
17 T50916 X X EA .15 ,00 .27 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 35,00 9/16 T50 STAPLE STRIP 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 342 ANNUALIZED SALES 1.090.71 
RETAIL VALUE 3,703.27 ANNUALIZED COST 631,27 
COST VALUE 1,864.62 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 459.44 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTP SALES 941.30 
SALES TO INV RATIO .58 YTD COST 544,B2 
TURN RATE .33 YTD PROFIT 396,48 
GMROI .24 ¥TD G,P,% 42,12 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
17 242944 401 B X 34,00/EA 
2" STAPLES 
,954 32.44 1 ,99 lEA 6766 ,00 ,00 ,00 55,98 
17 275724 401 D C 26,50/EA 95 
1 3/4" STAPLES 
25.18 2,99 lEA 79,24 ,00 ,00 ,00 56,78 
... -;.; 
~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--------~-----------------------------.--.---------- __ ___ ft. _______ . ______ ... _____________________________ .. __ . _____________________ _ 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 18 A 
TOOLS 
18 104752 RENT D X 
2 JAW PULLER 
18 249717 D W X 
4/1 DRILLBIT SHARPENER 
1B 293548 D C 
5/8" H.mm D"" Bit 
18 382934 RENT X X 
SLIDE .HAMMER PULLER 
18 104760 RENT X X 
941 6" 2-JAW PULLER 
18 698454 D CB 
MM2PK6" 1 4 TRoc I p ,. B I , d. 
18 698466 B AB 
MM2PK6"18TR •• lp •• Blod. 
18 698474 B AB 
MM2PK6"24TR •• ,p,n BindA 
le 698504 B BB 
MM2PK6"18TR •• ,.,n Bind. 
le 698516 C AB 



































JUST ASK RENTAL 
ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 





10.35 10.35 21.99 lEA 21.99 
46,16 ,00 69.99 lEA .00 
5.263 15 79 14.99 lEA 44.97 
26.29 26,29 105.99 lEA 105.99 
15.326 15.33 33.99 lEA 33.99 
1 .18 236 3.99 lEA 7.98 
1.23 .00 3.99 lEA .00 
1,15 .15 3.99 lEA 3.99 
1.057 2.11 3.99 lEA 798 


























.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 33.10 
.00 .00 63.04 
.00 .00 75.20 
.00 .00 56.22 
.00 .00 71.67 
1.2369.17 71.67 
1.1571.17 71.67 
.06 73 43 76.69 
.00 .00 76.69 
... = ;.; = 
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SALES 
----.--------------------------------~---.----------- --- ... ------._------------------------------ ---._ .... ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
lB 698524 C AB 
MM 2PK 6" 5/8T B'a •• 
3.00/EA 1,455 
18 698532 B AB 
lAM 2PK 6" 8/12T 8'0.0 
2.00/EA 1,242 
18 698546 0 BB 
MM 2PK 8" 10/14T B, "0" 
3.00/EA 1512 
la 698553 C AB 
MM2PK9"6T R.<,p.a B,o.o 
3.00/EA 1755 
18 698565 C AB 
MM2PK9" 14TRoc 'p.a B'od. 
3,00/EA 736 
lS 698573 C AB 
MM 2PK 9" 517T B'od. 
4.00/EA 1 .666 
18 698587 0 BB 
MM2PK9"10TR ee ,p •• B'n.o 
6.00/EA 1,736 
lB 698595 D CB 
MM2PK9"18TR •• ,p,. B, ••• 
7,00/EA 1.736 
lB 698603 0 XB 
MM 2PI< 12" 2/3T B,odo 
400/EA 2,243 
16 698615 0 BB 
MM2PK12"6TR •• ,p,. B, ••• 
6.00/EA 2.335 
le 698623 0 DB 
MM2PK12"10TR •• ,p, B'nd. 
7 OOIEA 2,335 
16 698637 X XB 
MM 2PK 12" 10/14T B,.d. 
6.00/EA 2.243 
18 698645 0 CB 
MM 2PK 12"10114T B, ••• 
6.00/EA 2,335 
18 698686 X XB 
MM2PK6"3T R.c,p •• B'n •• 
4.00/EA ,80 
18 698694 C DB 
MM2PK6"6T R.n, ••• B, ••• 
3.00/EA .806 
la 698706 X XB 
MM2PK6"6T Roc",," B'A.n 
4,00/EA .80 
18 698714 C BB 
MM2PK12"6TR •• ,p •• B'odo 
300/EA 1.218 
lS 698722 X XB 
MM2PK6"10TR,.,p •• B,nd. 
6.00/EA .80 
la 698736 D CB 
MM2PK6"18TR'.ip,. B'od. 
5.00/EA .806 
lS 698744 D DB 
MM2PK12"3TR •• ,p •• B'od. 
3.00/EA 1.21 
lB 698755 C BB 
MM2PK12"10TR •• 'p •• B'ode 
3.00/EA 121e 
18 698843 D BB 
MM lPC 2-1/4" H.,. Sow 
4.00/EA 6,21 
1S 698862 0 AB 
MM 1PC 2-1/2" H.,. S.w 
5.00/EA 6.6B9 
18 698926 C AB 6.00/EA 1479 
MM2PK6"6T R.c'p •• B'odo 
18 698934 0 DB 
MM2PI<6"6T R.c'p,. B'odo 
5.00/EA 1,077 
4,37 4.99 lEA 
2,48 3,99 lEA 
4.54 5.99 lEA 
527 5.99 lEA 
5 , 21 5 . 99 lEA 
6.66 5,99 lEA 
10,42 7.99 lEA 
12,15 6.99 lEA 
8,97 6.99 lEA 
14 . 01 6. 99 lEA 
16.35 7.99 lEA 
13 46 7,99 lEA 
14.01 7.99 lEA 
3,20 2.99 lEA 
2,42 2.99 lEA 
3,20 2.99 lEA 
3.65 3,99 lEA 
4,80 2.99 lEA 
4,03 299 lEA 
3.63 3.99 lEA 
3,65 3.99 lEA 
24.84 16,49 lEA 
33.45 17.49 lEA 
B,B7 3.99 lEA 



















































.46 70.74 74,34 
2.48 68,92 76,69 
1. 51 74,79 77,29 
,00 .00 74.12 
.74 70.9574,12 
. 00 . 00 74. 1 2 
.00 ,00 8060 
,00 .00 7782 
4.48 67.95 7181 
.00 .00 7181 
,00 .00 75.34 
.00 .00 75.34 
,00 ,00 75,34 
.00 .00 73,24 
.81 72,90 73.24 
.00 ,00 73.24 
1.22 69.42 69.67 
,00 .00 73.24 
00 .00 73 24 
.00 .00 69.67 
.22 69.42 69.67 
.00 .00 62.34 
.00 ,00 6197 
00 .00 67.91 
.00 .00 76.69 
..... 
= ~ ... :, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 698946 D C8 
MM2PK6"6T Roc'.,o B'od. 
18 698953 X XB 
MM2PK6"10TR. clp ,. B,OdO 
18 698967 X XB 
MM2PK6"10TR •• ,p,. B, ••• 
18 698995 D AS 
MM lPC 3-1/2" Hoi. SQW 
la 703445 X XB 
MM 2PC 5" B, Hoi. So. 
18 703456 X XB 
MM 2PC 6" B, Hoi. 5 •• 
18 880898 D X 
6" Ut II Work,hoP V's,. 
18 W-16 D X 
16" HD WALL BRCKT 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI . 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 473295 355 D XB 
5 Ton R""Vf!tr"'lb'. PUliSI'" 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 108001 408 22 C AA 
M1R 9-3/4 SNIP 
le 108019 408 D B 


















5.06 3.99 lEA 
8.06 4,99 lEA 
8.06 3,99 lEA 
34 37 20.99 lEA 
81.64 39,99 lEA 
110,36 49.99 lEA 
,00 75,99 lEA 
















.00 44.99 lEA 00 



















Z9.15 17.99 lEA 




























.00 .00 73.18 
.00 .00 74.34 
, 00 ,00 67. 91 
.00 ,00 67.41 
,00 ,00 48.96 
,00 .00 44.80 
.00 .00 36.89 
.00 .00 35.79 
. 00 . 00 51. 10 
9,67 46.24 44 54 
, 00 . 00 41. 1 4 
... = ;.; 
== 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 













SALES -~w~. _______________________ •. ___________ • ______ • _____ ____ •• ______ • ___ . ________________________ . ________ .• _. _____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 108027 408 22 C AA 
M3R 9-3/4 CMS WISS SNIP 
4.00/EA 9,869 
18 131474 408 0 BA 
8200PK SOLDER GUN 140/100W 
2.00/EA 26,07 
18 133645 408 22 C OA 
MM56200 6XX SLIM FILE 
1.00/EA 2.202 
18 133744 408 0 CA 
MM54950 6X SLIM FILE 
2.00/EA 2.17 
18 134452 408 D C 
6' FOLDING RULE 
1.00/EA 7.377 
18 135269 408 22 0 CA 
MM53700 6 SLIM FILE 
100lEA 2.116 
18 135475 408 C CA 
MM53750 7 SLIM FILE 
3.00/EA 2.484 
18 135566 408 22 B BA 
MM14300 6 MILLSAS FILE 
18 135574 408 22 C BA 
MM14550 8MILL 8AS FILE 
4.00/EA 2.244 
2.00/EA 2,642 
18 135848 408 0 AA 
MM14950 12 MILL BA FILE 
3.00/EA 5.306 
18 135871 408 22 C AA 
MM14750 10 MILL SA FILE 
3.00/EA 3,309 
18 136010 408 C CA 
7135 SOLDERING TIP/CPR 
2.00/EA 2.938 
18 136093 408 22 0 BA 
MM23200 8 FLAT BAS FILE 
2.00/EA 3.60 
18 137901 408 D XA 
MM31900 8 HALF RD FILE 
3.00/EA 5.261 
16 137968 408 22 D XA 
MM39600 6 ROUND SA FILE 
2.00/EA 2.619 
1B 139980 408 22 C CA 
MM39850 8 ROUND SA FILE 
2.00/EA 2,88 
18 140269 408 22 C CA 
MM40000 10 ROUND B FILE 
2.00/EA 3,488 
18 141689 408 22 D CA 
MM11058 8 H R WOOD RASP 
2,00/EA 6,055 
18 142802 408 25 B BA 
MM74011 6X1/8 C SAW FLE 
3.00/EA 1.486 
18 142885 408 25 A AA 
MM74021 6X5/32 CIS FILE 
26.00/EA 1.254 
18 143008 408 25 A AA 
MM74031 8X3/16 CIS FILE 
29.00/EA 1.506 
18 143024 408 25 A AA 
MM74061 8X7/32 CIS FILE 
27.00/EA 1.411 
18 143263 408 C DA 
MM74091 8Xl/4 CIS FILE 
1.00/EA 1.635 
18 143461 408 C BA 
MM12008 8 4-1HOB6Y RASP 
2.00/fA 5.191 
18 143479 408 C CA 
MM18750 8 ALL PURP FILE 
2.00/EA 4,429 
39.48 18,99 lEA 
52.14 49.99 lEA 
2.20 5.49 lEA 
4.34 5.49 lEA 
7,38 14.99 lEA 
2.12 5.49 lEA 
1.45 6,49 lEA 
8.98 4.99 lEA 
5.28 6.49 lEA 
15.92 13.99 lEA 
9.93 7.99 lEA 
5.88 6.49 lEA 
7.20 9,99 lEA 
15.78 14,99 lEA 
5.24 5.99 lEA 
5,76 6.99 lEA 
6.98 7,99 lEA 
12.11 15,99 lEA 
4.46 399 lEA 
32.60 3.99 lEA 
43,67 3.99 lEA 
38.10 3,99 lEA 
1.64 3.99 lEA 
10.38 10,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 43.26 
.00 .00 53.90 
2,20-20.00 59.74 
.00 .00 59. 74 
.00 .00 49 83 
.00 .00 56.58 
.00 .00 58,60 
.00 ,00 54.57 
2.68 58,70 61.94 
.00 .0060.74 
,00 .00 59.82 
. 00 . 00 57. 47 
.00 ,00 62.17 
.00 .00 63.31 
.00 .00 57.76 
,00 ,00 57.78 
00 .00 54,61 
.00 .00 58.57 
.00 .00 65.04 
2,52 68.42 65.04 
00 ,00 65.04 
.00 .00 65.04 
1 . 64 -64 . 00 64. 1 2 
00 ,00 52.59 
.00 ,00 56.56 
.. -;..; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--.-~-----------------------.~--------.--.------~-------- ... -----.-.-.----~---.---------.---.---.--------- .. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 143487 408 D AA 
MM55300 HOME FILE KIT 
18 143552 408 22 D CA 
MM10200 IGNITION FILE 
18 174474 408 D DA 
7 HOME & GARDEN FILE 
18 176875 408 D CA 
10 HALF RND BAST FILE 
18 188554 408 22 D BA 
100'Xl/2 1/10TH ENG. TAPE 
1a 197456 408 A XA 
TV125 TV POWER TAPE 
18 362486 408 D D 
MM21475 HD HNDL 
18 362514 408 22 C AA 
MM21685 6-MILL BSTD FILE 
1B 362522 408 22 C AA 
MM21692 8-MILL BSTD FILE 
18 362536 408 22 D A 
10" FILE 
1B 365296 408 D CA 
10 FLAT BASTARD FILE 
18 390914 408 C X 
MM318 1"X3' KEY RING TAPE 
18 422873 408 C A 
LBW 10" DURAPLIER 
18 422964 408 D A 
l.B8 8" DURAPLIER 
18 463265 408 D AA 
7200PK SOLDRNG GUN KIT 
18 500496 408 D PB 
2PC, CHANNELOCK 
18 509851 408 D C 
7235 REPLC TIP 
18 533396 408 D X 
TAPEIKNIFE COMBO 
18 582074 408 D X 
17PC BIT SET 
18 582096 408 D D 
10 PC BIT STANLEY SET 
18 582104 408 0 X 
34PC BIT SET 
18 582116 408 D A 
53PC BIT SET 
18 582534 408 D B 
COMPRESSOR 
18 597557 408 21 D B 
EMERG, JUMP 
18 710346 40B 22 D C 
1/2"X300' FG REEL 
2 ,001EA 11 ,09 
2, OOIEA 1 , 951 
2 ,001EA 4 , 13 






















22,18 21,99 lEA 
3, 90 4 ,99 lEA 
8.26 7,99 lEA 
13,74 17,99 lEA 
,00 18,99 lEA 
11,96 6,99 lEA 
2,87 2,99 lEA 
8,18 6 49 lEA 
9,38 7,49 lEA 
7 87 8,99 lEA 
4,70 9.99 lEA 
2,01 4,79 lEA 
,00 10, 99 lEA 
4,96 8,99 lEA 
18,22 37,99 lEA 
46,33 25,99 lEA 
4,70 5,49 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
,00 17.99 lEA 
9,41 15,99 lEA 
,00 17 ,99 lEA 
,00 18,99 lEA 
,00 64,99 lEA 
,00 39,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 48,64 
.00 ,00 60,54 
,00 ,00 50.69 
00 .00 62,15 
,00 00 48,49 
00 00 57,21 
,00 ,00 35 00 
2 . 77 57. 31 56 59 
,00 ,00 57,65 
,00 ,00 56,06 
,00 ,00 53,55 
,00 ,00 53 03 
.00 ,00 51, 40 
.00 ,00 43 93 
18,22 52 04 55,09 
,00 ,00 38,86 
, 00 ,00 61 . 75 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 40,52 
,00 .00 39,96 
.00 .00 43,67 
,00 ,00 41,63 
,00 .00 21,65 
,00 ,00 5138 
,00 ,00 53,32 
..... -~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 1244 21 PAGE. 635 
SKU ·CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ---··--------------------- __ .P ________ ~- •• --- ____________ • ____ _ ~ __ • __________________________ _________ • __________________________ 
18 761082 408 22 C AA ,001EA 6,107 6,11 15,99 lEA 15,99 ',00 ,00 ,0051,53 MM 1/2"Xl00'TAPR REEL 
18 761124 408 22 B AA 100lEA 6,779 6,78 15,99 lEA 15,99 ,QO ,00 00 45,03 MM100 100X3/8 STEELTAPE 
18 761153 408 22 C AA 1,001EA 4,347 4,35 12,99 lEA 12.99 ,00 ,00 ,00 44,57 HI-VIZ 33FTXl IN TAPE 
18 761286 408 22 B AA ,00/EA 3,312 ,00 4,99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 40,49 MMHV1312 HI VIZ OR TAPE 
18 761306 408 B A 200/EA 2.50 5,00 6,99 lEA 13,98 22,95 12,59 45,14 58,94 1" 25' TAPE 
18 761314 408 22 C AA 1,001EA 2 432 2,43 8,99 lEA 8,99 899 2,77 69,18 56,73 MM1"X25' TAPE MEAS 
18 761322 408 0 S ,00/EA 3,395 ,00 11,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 50 34 MM 1"X33' TAPE MEAS 
18 761344 408 C XA 37,00/EA ,83 30,71 2,99 lEA 110,63 7,78 2 49 67,99 54,11 10' POCKET TAPE RULE 
18 762107 408 D X 13,00/EA 4,99 64,87 6,99 lEA 90,87 ,00 ,00 .00 41,15 30-810 12'X12' TAPE 
18 795557 408 X X ,001EA 12,00 ,00 21,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 45 43 3PC PLIER SET 
18 826263 408 C AA 4,00/EA 7,991 31,96 15,99 lEA 63,96 ,00 ,00 ,00 52,41 SP23 SOLDER IRON 
18 826354 408 23 C SA 1,00/EA " .975 11,98 22,99 lEA 22,99 22,99 11,36 50,58 53,68 SP40 SOLDER IRON 
18 842161 408 23 
SP23 SOLDER IRON KIT 
D AA 2,00/EA 11,733 23,47 22 99 lEA 45,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 47,40 
18 842179 408 
SP80 SOLDER IRON 
X X 1,00/EA 17 , 187 17,19 31,99 lEA 31,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 44.67 
18 855855 408 X X 1,001EA 6,66 6,66 13,99 lEA' 13,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 47.82 6' FOLDING RULE 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 408 CHAIN, CABLE, ROPE & TWINE 
SKU COUNT 67 ANNUALI ZED SALES 161.82 RETAIL VALUE 1,770,97 ANNUALIZED COST 79,79 COST VALUE 792,69 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 82,03 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 7,99 YTD SALES 139,65 SALES TO INV RATIO ,20 YTD COST 68,91 TURN RATE ,10 YTD PROFIT 70.74 GMROI ,10 YTD G,P,% 50,65 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 267503 458 0 DB 1,OOIEA 6,386 6,39 11,99 lEA 11,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 51,87 1/4"NPT C.mp P ••• G.u •• 
18 410453 458 0 
3 In 1 A,. Moo" ••• 
BB 100lEA 5,527 5,53 9,99 lEA 9,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,05 
18 725408 458 
1,7RHP 26GAL C._p •••• o, 
0 B ,00/EA 252,69 ,00 289,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 12,86 
... = ,.. ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.-.------------------------~--------.---------.--------~.~------.--- .. -- .. --------------------------------~-----------------------
18 746992 458 X X 
Compr$"sor/Nsi Iflr Combo 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 318840 552 D DB 
Amb Co~ted Safe Gln~~o5 
18 875724 552 X XB 
SM EI~~ Bnek Su~pnrt 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 145532 651 D C 
MM21 ELEC PENCIL ENGRAV 
18 156216 651 X XB 
5/16.10 SDS Shonk B., 
1B 157438 651 D CB 
1/8.2 H.~~ D"" Bit 
18 183517 651 0 CB 
1/4.4 SDS Shank Bit 
18 217844 651 A X 
~EAVY POWER LOADS-GREEN 
18 223479 651 A X 
YELLOW POWER LOADS 
18 232275 651 0 A 
VIS ROTARY TOOL KIT 
18 239282 651 0 D 
12V liD DRILL 
EA 75,90 ,00 89,99 lEA 00 



















,00 3.29 lEA 
6,39 13 99 lEA 
,00 
13,99 
















ANNUAL! ZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





10,11 20.99 lEA 
4 . 20 1 3 ,99 lEA 
4 ,61 3 ,99 lEA 
4,88 6,99 lEA 
9,35 ,20 lEA 







94,05 69,99 lEA 




























,00 ,00 15, 65 
,00 ,00 49,84 
,00 ,00 20,02 
,00 .00 53 45 
.00 ,00 52.25 
.00 ,00 59,64 
,00 ,00 64.52 
00 ,00 49 94 
,00 .00 49,94 
,00 .00 35,00 
97,00 2,99 18,32 
... = ~ 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% --.-.----------------------- .. ----------.------------- -----------~--.--------.--------------------------~.--.~----------------------
18 250753 651 D D 
3.2A JIGSAW 
18 252335 651 D X 
TV292 9.6V BATTERY 
18 252566 651 X XB 
MM Pn'~ Gr!p Sn"d~r 
18 259226 651 X X 
4.9A 3/8·' VSR 0, i" 
18 284684 651 D C 
RAndo", Orb, t Sander 
18 305623 651 0 X 
25PK PINS 
18 305730 651 A 0 
25PK 2-1/2 PINS 
18 306407 651 D X 
25PK l3RN LOADS 
18 309070 651 0 0 
25PK GRN LOADS 
18 309716 651 D A 
25PK YEL LOADS 
18 390161 651 23 0 A 
6V HP DRILL 
18 429761 651 D A 
SAW SHRPNG KIT 
18 483057 651 D X 
18V CRDLS 0"" K't 
18 485463 651 X X 
2.3HP CIRC SAW 
18 485653 651 0 X 
2.3HP CIRC SAW 
18 490802 651 X X 
2,5HP CIRC SAW 
la 5205B5 651 0 X 
#476 RAM SET 
18 526486 651 A X 
77561 2" WASHERED FASTENER 
18 531705 651 D A 
ROLLING TAPE 
18 531713 651 D X 
LASER TAPE 
la 537480 651 X X 
7-1/4" C, 'c Sow 
18 542165 651 X X 
7-1/4" C, 'cu ,.' s.w 
18 542764 651 X X 
VSR Dryw(t I I Scrftwar I Vfff" 
18 565004 651 23 X X 
18V CHARGER 
18 565026 651 23 X PX 














1 ,001EA 38, 247 
1.00/EA 40.17 
4.00/EA 34 50 
1.00/EA 18.102 
100.00/EA .071 
5.00/EA 6 597 






.00 2499 lEA 
25,18 29.99 lEA 
.00 29.99 lEA 
108.62 62.99 lEA 
54,98 64.99 lEA 
4.97 4,49 lEA 
,00 4.49 lEA 
22 20 4.79 lEA 
21.30 4.79 lEA 
22.85 4.79 lEA 
.00 3499 lEA 
.00 17.99 lEA 
.00 69.99 lEA 
38.25 49.99 lEA 
40,17 59.99 lEA 
138,00 59.99 lEA 
18,10 31.99 lEA 
7,10 .20 lEA 
32.99 39.99 lEA 
48,45 34.99 lEA 
155.98 94.99 lEA 
212,78 1~9,99 lEA 
138,00 69.99 lEA 
26.66 19.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3309 
.00 ,00 35.17 
.00 .00 22 40 
.00 .00 8.35 
.00 .00 49 87 
2.11 53.00 55.46 
.00 .00 55.46 
,00 .00 55.46 
.00 .00 55.46 
.00 ,00 35.00 
00 .00 58.31 
.00 .00 20.27 
.00 ,00 35.00 
00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 37.54 
1 . 77 64 60 54. 25 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 17.89 
.00 .00 14.88 
.00 ,00 23.32 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
... -~ 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-~~~-----------------.---------------~---.------------ ---- .. ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 565046 651 23 
18V RECIP SAW 
18 665053 651 23 
18V 6-1/2" SAW 
18 565067 651 23 
18V BATTERY 
18 565075 651 23 
18V COTOUT TOOL 
18 665083 651 23 
18V JIG SAW 
18 565095 651 23 
18V POLISHER 
18 565103 651 23 
18V FLSH/LI TE 
18 565117 651 23 
18V IMPCT DRIVER 
18 567865 651 23 
18V 5-3/8" SAW 
18 568313 651 23 
3PC TOOL KIT 
18 568327 651 23 
5PC TOOL KIT 
18 568335 651 23 
4PC TOOL KIT 
lB 578243 651 
18V CROLS H.mm., 0"" 
18 581902 651 23 
3/8" DRILL 
1e 581916 651 23 
1/4" PALM SNDR 
18 581924 651 23 
7-1/4" SAW 
18 582132 651 
FK1010 MM DRILL 
1B 582146 651 23 
18V DRILL KIT 
18 582346 651 
6V CORDLESS DRILL 
la 584013 651 23 
1/2" DRILL 
18 584027 651 23 
JIG SAW 
18 584035 651 23 
JIG SAW 
18 584043 651 23 
1/2" HMR DRILL 
18 584054 651 23 
CIRCULAR SAW 



































1 .00/EA 30.50 
.00/EA 86,04 















71,20 49,99 lEA 
139.94 89.99 lEA 
47,34 24,99 lEA 
,00 39,99 lEA 
69,66 49.99 lEA 
,00 49.99 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
,00 69,99 lEA 
30,50 55.99 lEA 
,00 109.99 lEA 
,00 189.99 lEA 
,00 159.99 lEA 
279.36 159,99 lEA 
,00 29.99 lEA 
00 29,99 lEA 
70,56 39.99 lEA 
35.00 49.99 lEA 
164.84 69.99 lEA 
00 24.99 lEA 
,00 44,99 lEA 
00 49.99 lEA 
19,90 29.99 lEA 
00 39,99 lEA 
90,04 59,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
11.83 40.82 35.00 
00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 48.42 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 ,00 11,02 
00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 29.98 
54.95 21.48 35.00 
.00 ,00 60.99 
37,80 15.98 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
38.30 4,22 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
... = ,.. ,.. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













----.------------------------.-------~---.------.---------~------.---P----.-------------------.----------.-- _______________________ _ 
VTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 652727 651 23 D X 
MOUSE POLISHING KIT 
18 584084 651 23 0 A 
RDM ORT SANDER 
18 584096 651 23 0 A 
8ELT SANDER 
18 584104 651 23 0 X 
SHEET SANDER 
18 584126 651 23 D C 
ANGLE GRINDER 
18 584134 651 23 0 X 
1/2" ROUTER 
18 584167 651 23 0 A 
3-1/4" PLANER 
18 629715 651 X X 
9A VS R.r.,p,a S.w 
18 629756 651 0 X 
14.4V N,-MH Pod B.tt.,y 
lB 629792 651 X X 
12V Dr' v", 0"" K" 
18 629814 651 D A 
13A Or bit RfO e j p S .. w Kit 
18 629996 651 X X 
13W A,.o F'ua L'ght 
18 642686 651 X X 
4PC MAS Dr i " B't S. t 
1a 648785 651 0 A 
HD Ol"i)ltal Fin,,,, SIlMdftr 
18 652586 651 X X 
10" 24T T.h'. S •• B, ••• 
18 652735 651 23 0 X 
SCRUBBING KIT 
18 673196 651 23 0 B 
MM 9.6V CROLS DRILL 
18 680142 651 0 PO 
CROLS HANDISAW 
18 681146 651 0 X 
122PC DRill SET 
18 681153 651 D C 
30PC ORIVR SET 
18 681165 651 D C 
24PC DRIVR SET 
18 681215 651 D B 
LASER LEVEL 
18 690084 651 D CB 
11PC 1/2" M. t S ••• S.t 
la 705566 651 X XB 
12V ao" Pack 
18 705574 651 0 X 














1 . OO/~A 46.08 
2,DO/EA 15.10 
1 .00/EA 4.989 
.00/EA 39.98 
1 ,001EA 34.942 







9.72 9.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
.00 59.99 lEA 
24.58 34.99 lEA 
32.10 44.99 lEA 
50.42 69.99 lEA 
.00 69.99 lEA 
161.50 99.99 lEA 
.00 69.99 lEA 
198.00 119.99 lEA 
00 184.99 lEA 
36.75 59,99 lEA 
14,00 19.99 lEA 
46.08 69.99 lEA 
30,20 27.99 lEA 
4.99 9.99 lEA 
,00 47 99 lEA 
34.94 45,99 lEA 
18.49 27.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
24.84 12.99 lEA 
.00 2999 lEA 
.00 42.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 50.06 
, 00 . 00 35. 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 19.24 
57.15 18.34 23,78 
.00 .00 17.49 
.00 .00 15 81 
.00 .00 50.99 
.00 .00 64 98 
00 ,00 42.39 
.00 .00 46,05 
.00 .00 50 06 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 29,62 
00 .00 36.94 
.00 .00 38. 1 3 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 2691 
.00 .00 47.73 
.00 .00 42.69 
... -.... 
:;. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 714881 651 D X 
VP110 3.6V BATTERY 
lB 715391 651 23 D 0 
MASON.3/16 DRILL BIT 
lB 728980 651 C A 
MOUSE SANDPAPER 120 GRIT 
lB 72899B 651 C A 
MOUSE SANDPAPER 180 GRIT 
18 729004 651 0 A 
MOUSE SANDPAPER 220 GRIT 
la 729353 651 D C 
SHOP VAC HOSE 
18 745804 651 D A 
18V 1/2"CRDLS D.", K,. 
18 745903 651 D C 
Jig S,.w KIt: 
18 745945 651 X X 
14.4V ImPDc, D" ••• K't 
18 749583 651 D X 
5KW GENERATOR . 
18 759407 651 X X 
1/4 She~t Flr,jA" Sand.}!" 
18 764905 651 D C 
4-1/2" Anglo G',nd.' 
18 770495 651 X X 
18V 2.4A B." •• , 
18 775082 651 D 0 
12PK 3" PINS 
18 775096 651 X X 
20PK 1 - 1 12" PINS 
18 775104 651 0 0 
15PK 2-1 12"PI NS 
18 775361 651 0 A 
750 CRDLS MOTO TOOL 
18 776054 651 X X 
Unlv Volt. Charger 
18 783355 651 D B 
4-1/2" SM Angl. G.'nd.' 
18 790863 651 D PO 
4PC TOOL KIT 
18 790875 65' D A 
SAW/DRILL COMBO PAK 
18 791726 651 D D 
7.2V CRDLS Rot Tool 
18 795593 651 D X 
3.6V SCREWDRIVER 
18 795615 651 D D 
DRILL KIT 







2.00/EA 12 477 



















.00 19,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
6,75 6.99 lEA 
6,75 6,99 lEA 
6,51 6,99 lEA 
24,95 21,99 lEA 
179.55 219,99 lEA 
56,70 69,99 lEA 
399,00 239,99 lEA 
.00 659,99 lEA 
90,00 54,99 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
,00 94,99 lEA 
2,92 4,99 lEA 
2,81 4.99 lEA 
2.92 4,99 lEA 
51,34 39,99 lEA 
82,00 49,99 lEA 
00 49,99 lEA 
171,87 69,99 lEA 
94,41 129,99 lEA 
58,00 49.99 lEA 
18,75 29,99 lEA 
,00 49.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 28,62 
00 .00 46,49 
,00 .00 50,92 
,00 ,00 50.92 
.00 ,00 50.92 
,00 .00 39.56 
, 00 . 00 1 8 , 38 
,00 .00 18.98 
00 ,00 16.87 
,00 ,00 11 97 
,00 .00 18,16 
51.39 14 33 26,57 
,00 ,0024,31 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 44,29 
,00 ,00 44,29 
,00 ,00 28,70 
00 .00 31,65 
, 00 , 00 20. 1 4 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
, 00 , 00 1 9 , 98 
18.75 6,20 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.. = ~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44.21 PAGE. 641 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --··.·----------------------_r ___________ • ____________ ____ •• - ____ ~ •• _. ____________________________________ •• .. ______________________ 
18 814295 651 X X8 2.00/EA 55,76 111.52 69.99 lEA 139.98 .00 .00 .00 25.64 18V 1. 5AH L" h B.". c , 
18 814317 651 X X8 2.00/EA 78,26 15652 99.99 lEA 199.98 ,00 .00 .00 21.73 7.2V-18V L"h Ch.,9ftC 
18 814345 651 X X8 2.00/EA 30.62 61.24 39.99 lEA 79.98 .00 .00 .00 28.77 18V N,-Cd 8.".c, 
lB 814352 651 D 8B .00/EA 24.86 .00 34.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 28.97 12V 1.3 N,-Cd B •••• c, 
18 826214 651 D X 1.00/EA 35.87 35,87 59.99 lEA 59.99 ,00 .00 .00 40.21 2SPD ROTARY KIT 
'8 835785 651 25WAL D DA 3.00/EA .90 2.70 4.79 lEA 14.37 .00 .00 .00 78.71 MM835785 17/64 HS DRL8T 
lB 835793 651 D CA 2.00/EA 1,492 2.98 5.49 lEA 10.98 .00 .00 .00 71.95 MM835793 19/64 HS DRL8T 
18 835801 651 D DA 2.00/EA 1.617 3,23 5.99 lEA 11.98 5,99 1.62 72.95 70.95 MM835801 21/64 HS DRL8T 
18 835819 651 X XB .00/EA 1.99 .00 5.29 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 62.38 MM 23/64.4-7/8 HSS Bit 
18 835827 651 D DA 2.00/EA 2.939 588 8.99 lEA 17.98 .00 .00 .00 68.41 MM835827 25/64 HS DRL8T 
18 835835 651 X X8 .00/EA 2.86 .00 7.79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 63 28 MM 27/64.5-3/8 HSS Bit 
18 838136 651 D X .00/EA 6.728 .00 13.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 51.91 TOOL BAG 
18 844472 651 D BA 4.00/EA 3.232 12.93 11.99 lEA 47.96 .00 .00 .00 70.31 29/64 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 844480 651 D CA 4.00/EA 3 846 15.38 14.99 lEA 59.96 .00 .00 .00 70.38 31/64 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 882784 651 D B 2.00/EA 18.379 36,76 25.99 lEA 51.98 .00 .00 .00 24.56 Pnfm Gr Ip SaMdltr 1,4 
178.00 10.99 35.00 18 BTD142HW 651 D X 1.00/EA 178.00 178.00 199 99 lEA 199.99 199.99 2PC 18V MAKITA KIT 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 651 POWER TOOLS & MOTORS 
SKU COUNT 124 ANNUALIZED SALES 74202 
RETAIL VALUE 7.204.13 ANNUALIZED COST 638.02 
COST VALUE 5.090.89 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 104.00 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 640.39 
SALES TO INV RATIO .14 YTD COST 550.67 
TURN RATE .12 YTD PROFIT 89,72 
GMROI 02 YTD G.P% 1401 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 3106 652 X X 150.00/EA 1.02 153.00 2.99 lEA 448.50 .00 .00 .00 58.09 
1-3/8 SHAFT COLLAR 
18 83151 652 A 
#2 X,"PHIL DRYWL BIT 
8 35.00/EA ,67 23.45 2.49 lEA 87.15 .00 .00 .00 60.80 
..... -~ 
.... 1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--~-.-----~---------------------------.------------------~.------~--.------------------------------------~.- .. ----------------- ----
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 101162 652 A 
101162 1/8 2PK HSDRILL 
18 101170 652 C 
101170 9/64 HS DRILL 
18 101188 652 25WA~ C 
101188 5/32 HS DRILL 
18 101253 652 26 C 
4-1/2X1/4 MTL GRIND WHL 
18 102296 652 D 
25PK PINS 
18 102486 652 D 
3/8 DICK MANDREL 
. 18 102558 652 C 
102558 3/16 HS DRILL 
18 102566 652 D 
102566 9/32 HS DRILL 
18 102715 652 D 
4PC POLISH/SANDING KIT 
18 104262 652 26 C 
4-1/2X1/8 MTL GRIND WHL 
18 104786 652 C 
905-85-1 P/FOAM SLEEVE 
18 106044 652 X 
10" 60T C, •• S.w B,.da 
18 106065 652 X 
12" 32T C, ,. S.", B, .d_ 
18 106085 652 X 
12" 80T C, cc S.w B, ad. 
18 106518 652 D 
106518 1/4X13MSNR DRILL 
16 106690 652 D 
MEDIUM SAN-BUFF WHEEL 
18 106724 652 0 
SNDNG DISCKIT 
18 109264 652 22WAL C 
E0100618 5PC HOLE SAW SET 
18 109389 652 D 
MM4592 ZIPPIDI-DO DISC 
18 110049 652 23 D 
30084 ROTARY RASPS 
16 110502 652 D 
30085 ROTARY RASPS 
18 110791 652 D 
30073 ROTARY FILE 
1e 110965 652 23 C 
1/2" COUNTERSINK 
16 112037 652 0 
MM1201 CAR8 SAWBLD 
18 112391 652 D 





































































































3 49 lEA 
2.49 lEA 
2 49 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
4.49 lEA 
17.99 lEA 








3 99 lEA· 




























































00 .00 69.05 
.49 80.32 78.71 
.00 .0077.51 
00 .00 71.35 
.00 .00 49 87 
00 .00 52.75 
.00 .00 7720 
. 00 . 00 75. 77 
3 26 65.64 66.81 
.00 71.34 71.35 
.00 .0057.31 
00 .00 28.28 
.00 .00 28 78 
.00 .00 31.88 
2 67 33 08 62.85 
.00 .00 54.55 
.00 .00 54.46 
.00 .00 52.21 
.00 .00 63.84 
00 .00 66.67 
.17 706766.67 
.00 .00 66.67 
1.4064.9163.16 
.00 .00 62.80 
.00 .00 51.46 
... -~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12·44 21 PAGE: 643 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----------.-------------------------------------~-.--- --.-------------------------._----.-------------------------
18 112680 652 D B 
6" LlW BONNET 
18 112794 652 X XB 
6-1/2"18T C ••• B, ••• 
18 113126 652 X XB 
8-1/4" 40T S._ B, •• o 
18 113597 652 D X 
150A 1 1/2 X 1/2 PULY 
lB 113605 652 D X 
175A 1 3/4 X 1/2 PULLEY 
lB 113613 652 D X 
175A 1 3/4 X 5/B PULLEY 
18 113639 652 D X 
200A 2 X 1/2 PULLEY 
18 113647 652 D D 
200A 2X 5/8 PULLEY 
18 113696 65~ D X 
250A 2 1/2 X 1/2 PULLEY 
lB 113704 652 22 D D 
250A 2 1/2 X 5/8 PULLEY 
1B 113712 652 D X 
250A 2 1/2 X 3/4 PULLEY 
1B 113753 652 22 D X 
300A 3 X 1/2 PULLEY 
113 113761 652 22 D D 
300A 3 X 5/8 PULLEY 
1B 113Bl1 652 D X 
350A J 1/2 X 1/2PULLEY 
1B 113B,9 652 D D 
350A 3-1/2X5/8 PULLEY 
1B 113837 652 22 D C 
350A7 3-1/2X 3/4 PULLEY 
18 113845 652 D X 
400A 4 X 1/2 PULLEY 
18 113852 652 D 8 
100A 4X 5/8 PULLEY 
18 114173 652 D X 
5/8" SHAFT COLLAR 
1e 114686 652 X X 
3PK MED DRM SNDR CLOTH 
1S 1'4769 652 X XA 
3L210 FHP V BELT 
18 114850 652 D CA 
31300 FHP V SEL T 
1S 11486B 652 21 D XA 
3L310 FHP V 8ELT 
1S 114876 652 D DA 
3L320 FHP V BELT 
lB 114900 652 D DA 
3L350 FHP V BELT 
2.00/EA ;1.474 
2.00/EA 7.131 
2 .00/EA 1 B . 72 
.00/EA 2.09 
1 .DD/EA 2.20 
l.00/EA 2.20 





1 .00/EA 2.40 
l.00/EA 4.21 
1 .00/EA 2. 62 
l,OOIEA 4.9B 
l.00/EA 498 
1 .00/EA 3. 74 
1 .00/EA 5.61 
1 .00/EA . 704 
4,00/EA 1.66 
1 .00/EA 1 . 27 
1.00/EA 1.34 
1 .00/EA 1 .394 
1 .00/EA 1 .429 
1 .00/EA 1 .524 
495 5.99 lEA 
15.62 14.99 lEA 
37.44 26.99 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
220 3.99 lEA 
220 3.99 lEA 
1 ,42 3.99 lEA 
2.44 3.99 lEA 
2,48 5.99 lEA 
3.77 5.99 lEA 
248 5.99 lEA 
2.40 649 lEA 
4.21 6.49 lEA 
2.62 7.99 lEA 
4.98 7.99 lEA 
4.98 7.99 lEA 
3.74 8,99 lEA 
5.61 8.99 lEA 
.70 2.19 lEA 
6,60 1.99 lEA 
1.27 4.99 lEA 
1.34 5.99 lEA 
1 .39 5.49 lEA 
1.43 5.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 56 76 
.00 .00 47.89 
.00 .00 30 64 
2.09 44.85 59.89 
.00 .00 60 15 
· 00 . 00 60. 1 5 
· 00 . 00 60. 1 5 
· 00 . 00 60. 1 5 
.00 .00 5B.60 
.00 .00 5B.60 
.00 .00 5B.60 
.00 .00 58.55 
.00 .00 5B 55 
00 .00 5B 45 
.00 .00 5B 45 
.00 .00 5B 45 
.00 .00 5B 40 
.00 .00 5B 40 
.00 .00 64.62 
.00 .00 58.65 
.00 .00 75. 35 
.00 .00 75.46 
.00 .00 74 68 
.00 .00 74.50 
.00 .00 75 46 
... = ... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 644 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.-------------------------.~-------~.---------.------- .... -------~--.-.-~--------------------.--------- .. -.. ----------------------
18 114918 652 
3L360 FHP V BELT 
18 114926 652 21 
3L370 FHP V 8ELT 
18 114934 652 
3L380 FHP V BELT 
18 115055 652 
4L180 FHP V BELT 
18 115063 652 
4L190 FHP V BELT 
18 115071 652 
4L200 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115089 652 
4L210 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115097 652 
4L220 FHP V BELT 
18 115105 652 
4L230 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115113 652 21 
4L240 FHP V BELT 
18 115121 652 21 
4L250 FHP V BELT 
18 115139 652 
4L260 FHP V BELT 
18 115147 652 
4L270 FHP V BELT 
16 115154 652 
4L28Q FHP V 8ELT 
18 115162 652 
4L290 FHP V BELT 
18 115170 652 
4L300 FHP V BELT 
18 115188 652 
4L310 FHP V BELT 
18 115196 652 
4L320 FHP V BELT 
18 11520~ 652 21 
4L330 FHP V BELT 
18 115212 652 
4L340 FHP V BELT 
18 115220 652 
4L350 FHP V BELT 
18 115238 652 
4L360 FHP V BELT 
18 115246 652 
4L370 FHP V BELT 
18 115253 652 21 
4L380 FHP V BELT 
18 115261 652 21 


























2,OO/EA' , .5Z9 
1,001EA 1.62 
1 ,001EA 1 ,63 
1.00/EA 1.71 
1 ,001EA 1 .34 
,001EA 1,387 











1 .00/EA 1 .54 
1,00/EA 1.497 






3.06 6.49 lEA 
1,62 5,99 lEA 
1,63 6,49 lEA 
1.71 5.49 lEA 
,34 5,49 lEA 
,39 5,49 lEA 
,36 5,49 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
5, 17 5,49 lEA 
1,38 5,49 lEA 
, .39 5,49 lEA 
1.40 4,49 lEA 
2.80 5.49 lEA 
2.86 5.49 lEA 
1.48 5,49 lEA 
2.90 5.49 lEA 
1,47 5,99 lEA 
1.54 5,99 lEA 
1,50 4,99 lEA 
1.71 5,99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
00 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 76,89 
.00 ,00 74.62 
,00 .00 76.12 
.00 .00 75.59 
,00 ,00 75.59 
.00 ,00 75 59 
,00 .00 75 59 
.00 .00 75 59 
,00 .00 75 59 
,00 ,00 75.59 
.00 ,00 75.59 
,00 ,00 75 59 
.00 ,00 74 32 
00 .00 74.50 
.00 ,00 74.50 
,00 .00 73,77 
,00 ,00 75 29 
,00 .00 75,29 
.00 .00 74.96 
.7171.4574,12 
,7271,2874.12 
1.64 72.62 73.62 
,74 70,95 73,29 
,66 72.28 71,95 
1.7670.6171.62 
--~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE 645 
YTD 
SALES 
---~.-----------------.------------------------------- -- .... ----- ..... ---- .. --------------------.------- .... ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 115279 652 21 
4L400 FHP V BELT 
18 115287 652 
4L410 FHP V BELT 
18 115295 652 
4L420 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115303 652 
4L430 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115311 652 
4L440 FHP V BELT 
18 115329 652 21 
4L450 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115337 652 
4L460 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115345 652 
4L470 FHP V BELT 
18 115352 652 21 
4L480 FHP V BELT 
18 115360 652 
4L490 FHP V BELT 
18 115378 652 
4L500 FHP V BELT 
lB 115386 652 
4L510 FHP V BELT 
18 115394 652 
4L520 FHP V BELT 
18 115402 652 
4L530 FHP V BELT 
18 115410 652 21 
4L540 FHP V BELT 
18 115428 652 21 
4L550 FHP V BELT 
lB 115436 652 
4L560 FHP V BELT 
18 115444 652 
4L570 FHP V 8ELT 
le 115451 652 
4L580 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115469 652 21 
4L590 FHP V BELT 
18 115477 652 
4L600 FHP V BELT 
18 115485 652 
4L610 FHP V BELT 
18 115493 652 
4L620 FHP V BELT 
18 115501 652 
4L630 FHP V BELT 
18 '15519 652 


























.00/EA 1 .904 
1.00/EA 1.85 
1 .00/EA 1 .76 
1 .00/EA 1 .935 
2.00/EA 1 .915 
.00/EA 2.018 
1 .00/EA 1 . 96 
.00/EA 2.00 
.00/EA 2.04 
1 . ODIE A 2.05 
1.00/EA 2.06 
1.00/EA 2.07 
1 .00/EA 2.14 
2.00/EA 2.095 
1 .00/EA 2. 16 
1.00/EA 2.17 
1.00/EA 2.00 
1 .00/EA 2.26 
2.00/EA 1 .99 
1.00/EA 2 28 
1.00/EA 2 20 
.00/EA 1.818 
1.00/EA 2.31 
1 .00/EA 2.32 
1,00/EA 2.39 
.00 S.99 lEA 
1.85 699 lEA 
1.76 6.99 lEA 
1.94 6.99 lEA 
3.83 6.99 lEA 
202 6.99 lEA 
1.96 6.99 lEA 
2.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
2.05 7.99 lEA 
2.06 7.99 lEA 
2.07 7.49 lEA 
2.14 8.49 lEA 
4.19 8.49 lEA 
2.16 8.49 lEA 
2.17 8.49 lEA 
2.00 8.49 lEA 
2.26 8.99 lEA 
3.98 8.99 lEA 
2,28 8.49 lEA 
2.20 8.49 lEA 
1.82 8.99 lEA 
2.31 8 99 lEA 
2,32 8.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 71.29 
.0000 75.25 
00 .00 74.68 
.00 .00 73.96 
.00 .00 73.53 
. 00 . 00 73. 10 
.00 .00 72.53 
.00 .00 74.97 
.00 .00 75.97 
.00 .00 75 47 
.00 .00 75.34 
. 00 . 00 73. 16 
.00 ,00 75.85 
.00 .00 75.85 
.00 .00 75.50 
.00 .00 75.50 
00 .00 75.03 
.00 .00 76.08 
.00 .00 75.97 
.00 .00 74.09 
.00 .00 74.09 
.00 .0075.31 
.00 .00 75.08 
00 .00 74.86 
.00 .00 75.76 
... = ~ .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES -.-----------------------------------.. --.-----~------ --- .. --------_._-----------------------_._---------_.-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 115527 652 D 
4L650 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115535 652 D 
4L660 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115550 652 D 
4L680 FHP V BELT 
18 115576 652 D 
4L700 FHP V 8EL T 
18 115832 652 D 
5L340 FHP V BELT 
18 115865 652 D 
5L370 FHP V BELT 
18 115758 652 X 
5L260 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115873 652 21 D 
5L380 FHP V BELT 
18 115907 652 D 
5L410 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115915 652 D 
5L420 FHP V 8ELT 
18 115972 652 D 
5L480 FHP V BELT 
18 115980 652 D 
5L490 FHP V BELT 
18 116012 652 D 
5L520 FHP V BELT 
18 116145 652 D 
5L650 FHP V BELT 
18 116152 652 D 
5L660 FHP V BELT 
18 117689 652 D 
MM1110 10-COMBO SW 8L 
18 117739 652 D 
MM1103 7-1/4 SAW BLD 
18 117812 652 D 
7-1/4 PLANER BLADE 
18 117853 652 C 
MM1104 7-1/4 C/C 8LD 
18 117887 652 D 
3PC WOOD CUT SET 
18 117895 652 22WAL B 
117895 2PK CSSABRE BLD 
18 117903 652 B 
117903 2PK MDM10T S/BLO 
18 117911 652 B 
117911 2PK 14T 3/4" BLD 
18 117929 652 8 
117929 2PK 21T S/SAW8LD 
18 118185 652 D 


















































































































































































,00 .00 75 45 
.00 .00 75 24 
.00 ,00 75.78 
.00 .00 75.48 
.00 .00 74.59 
.00 .00 74.97 
.00 .00 69.40 
.00 .00 76,08 
.00 .00 75 98 
.00 ,00 75 48 
.00 .00 74.70 
. 00 . 00 74. 43 
.00 .00 75 48 
.00 .00 74.36 
.00 .00 74.06 
.00 .00 65 27 
00 .00 62 91 
00 .00 50.70 
3.16 64.84 63.46 
1.04 73.93 71.68 
. 00 . 00 75. 1 1 
.48 82.79 78.14 
.00 .00 7479 
.00 .00 7538 
00 .00 65.13 
... = ~. 
t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 118497 652 D 8 
561 CUT 81T 
2.00/EA 2,104 
18 118557 652 D A 
562 CUT BIT 
2,00/EA 6,309 
18 118760 652 C AA 
MM 10" 80T COMB BLAD 
2,00/EA 4,70 
18 118825 652 0 X 
3/4" SHAFT COLLAR 
2.00/EA .665 
18 118946 652 22 D D 
146 1/2 3 STEP PULLEY 
1 .00/EA 9, '5 
18 119859 652 D B 
1/16 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
18 119867 652 D B 
5/64 8L OXIDEDRILL BIT 
18 119875 652 22WAL C C 
3/32 8L OXIDEDRILL BIT 
18 119883 652 D D 
7/64 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
18 119891 652 B A 
1/8 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
18 119909 652 D B 
9/64 BL OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1 .00/EA .849 





18 119917 652 25WAL C C 
5/32 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1 .00/EA .683 
18 119925 652 D 8 
11/64 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1 .00/EA ,756 
18 119933 652 C B 
3/16 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1.00/EA .818 
18 119941 652 D C 
13/64 BL OXIDEDRILL BIT 
.00/EA .859 
18 119958 652 D C 
17/32 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1 ,001EA ,994 
18 119966 652 D D 
15/64 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
2.00/EA 1.201 
18 119974 652 22WAL C A 
1/4 BL OXIDEDRILL 81T 
.00/EA 1211 
1B 119990 652 22WAL D 8 
9/32 BL OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1.00/EA 1.635 
18 120014 652 22WAL C 8 
5/16 8L OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1.00/EA 1.791 
18 120030 652 22WAL D B 
11/32 BL OXIDEDRILL 81T 
,001EA 2,256 
18 120055 652 22WAL C A 
3/8 BL OXIDEDRILL 81T 
1.00/EA 2,608 
18 120071 652 D X 
13/32 BL OXIDEDRILL BIT 
4.00/EA 2.775 
18 120097 652 D B 
7/16 BL OXIDEDRILL BIT 
1 OOIEA 3.198 
18 120139 652 D A 
1/2 8L OXIDEDRILL BIT 
.00/EA 4, 192 
4,21 5.49 lEA 
12.62 11.99 lEA 
9,40 14 99 lEA 
1 . 33 1 .99 lEA 
9,15 14,99 lEA 
,85 3.29 lEA 
27 3,29 lEA 
89 329 lEA 
,00 3.29 lEA 
,00 3.79 lEA 
1,28 2 29 lEA 
,68 2 29 lEA 
,76 2,99 lEA 
,82 3,49 lEA 
,00 3,49 lEA 
99 349 lEA 
2.40 3,49 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
.64 4,99 lEA 
.79 5.99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
2 ,61 7 . 99 lEA 
11 , 10 10, 99 lEA 
3 , 20 11 . 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 59.02 
00 .00 44.12 
4.87 67.51 67.55 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 54.63 
,00 ,00 72 04 
.00 .00 72 04 
,00 .00 70.82 
.00 .00 70.82 
94 50 52 7309 
.00 .00 69.43 
.00 .0067.69 
.00 ,00 72,58 
.00 .00 74, 79 
.00 .00 71.92 
,00 .00 69.05 
.00 .00 66.76 
. 00 ,00 67. 1 7 
.00 .00 64 53 
. 00 . 00 67. 61 
2 26 67 66 63 38 
,00 .00 64.71 
,00 ,00 71. 61 
.00 ,00 69.64 
,00 ,00 70.45 
.. = :.r. ;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













--.-.----------------~------.---------.~-------~-.------~_. ________ ft ______ .----- __________________________ ._. _____________ ~ ________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 120485 652 8 
13PC HSDRILL SET 
18 120527 652 C 
120527 5/16 HSDRILL 81T 
18 120535 652 C 
120535 1/8 MSNRY DRILL 
18 120543 652 24WAL C 
120543 3/8 HS DRILL 81T 
18 120568 652 D 
120568 7/16 HS DRILLBIT 
18 120584 652 C 
120584 1/2 HS DRILL BIT 
18 120592 652 22WAL D 
120592 9/16 HS DRILL81T 
18 120600 652 24WAL C 
120600 5/8 liS DRILL 81T 
18 120618 652 D 
1\4 STRAIGHT ROUTER 81T 
18 120626 652 22WAL D 
120626 3/4X6HS DRILL81T 
18 120642 652 D 
120642 7/8 liS DRILL 81T 
18 120659 652 26WAL D 
120659 1" HS DRILL 81T 
18 120733 652 B 
120733 3/16 MSNRY DRILL 
18 120741 652 B 
120741 1/4 MSNRY DRILL 
18 120758 652 22WAL C 
120758 5/16 MSNRY DRILL 
18 120766 652 26WAL C 
120766 3/8 MSNRY DRILL 
18 120774 652 22WAL C 
120774 1/2 MSNRY DRILL 
lB 120782 652 C 
3/16 DRILL 81T 
18 120790 652 26WAL C 
120790 1/4MDRILL 1/4SHK 
18 120808 652 D 
120808 5/16MDRILL1/4SHK 
18 120816 652 22WAL C 
120816 3/8MDRILL 1/4SHK 
18 120824 652 D 
120824 7/16MDRILL1/4SHK 
18 120832 652 25WAL C 
MM 1/2X6 MSNRY ~IT 
18 120857 652 26WAL D 
120857 5/8MDRILL 1/2SHK 
18 120865 652 D 






































































































11 99 lEA 
6.49 lEA 











3 29 lEA 




3 49 lEA 

























































.00 .00 67.40 
00 .00 72,11 
,00 .00 69.92 
00 " 00 71 ,09 
.00 .00 71.23 
.00 .00 74,38 
.00 .00 60 25 
,00 .0059.78 
.00 .00 62.30 
00 .00 57 02 
.00 .00 51. 21 
.00 .00 55.83 
.03 82.77 71.43 
56 82.97 70.82 
.00 .00 67.81 
.00 .00 64.91 
.00 .00 60.52 
1.04 82 60 70.18 
.00 .00 68.92 
.00 .00 66.90 
.00 .00 69.40 
.00 .00 67.45 
.00 .00 67.18 
.00 .00 68.06 
,00 .00 62. 14 
..... -~. 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (R1V) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44:21 PAGE: 649 
YTD 
SALES 
--.~~.----------------------.---------.------------------.-------. ________ .w _____________________________ ~_. _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 120873 652 D C8 
MM7/8.6 S.ow Sp,.MASB" 
18 120881 652 D XA 
120881 1" MDRILL 1/2SHK 
18 120931 652 C 8A 
120931 1/16 2PK HSDRILL 
18 120956 652 C AA 
120956 5/64 2PK HSDRILL 
18 121038 652 B BA 
121038 3/32 2PK HSDRILL 
18 121053 652 26WAL B BA 
121053 7/64 2PK HSDRILL 
18 121103 652 D CA 
MM1102 6-1/2 PNL BL 
18 121111 652 B AA 
7-1/4 200T PANEL BLADE 
18 121384 652 C CA 
121384 11/64 HS DRILL 
18 121590 652 C AA 
7PC HS DRILL SET 
18 121632 652 25WAL D CA 
121632 13/64 HS DRILL 
18 121673 652 D DA 
121673 7/32 HS DRILL 
1e 121699 652 D DA 
121699 15/64 HS DRILL 
18 121707 652 B CA 
121707 1/4 HS DRILL 
18 121921 652 X XB 
5PK 3" 24TPI B, B, ••• 
18 121939 652 X XB 
5PK 3" 36TPI MT, B, ••• 
18 122234 652 X XA 
7-1/4 140T PLYW BLADE 
18 122382 652 D XA 
PY-9000 91N PNL BLADE 
18 124735 652 D X 
13/32 HSS BIT 
18 125385 652 D AA 
15/32 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 125401 652 D AA 
125401 11/16 DRILL BIT 
18 129692 652 X XB 
7-1/4" 24T c;.o B'Dd. 
18 130054 652 23 D A 
IDA RECIP, SAW KIT 
1B 136259 652 D x 
8AMP RECIP,SAW 
18 137273 652 B BA 





1 ,00/EA ,869 
1 ,001EA ,869 











1 ,001EA 6 733 
3,00/EA 2 483 
OOIEA 3,56 





18,47 '1,99 lEA 59,95 
45,39 15,99 lEA 143,91 
1,59 3,29 lEA 6,58 
1.59 3,29 lEA 6,58 
,87 3,29 lEA 3,29 
,87 3 29 lEA 3 29 
3,84 11,99 lEA 11,99 
8,04 5,99 lEA 23,96 
,59 2,79 lEA 2,79 
.00 8 ,99 lEA ,00 
,76 3,29 lEA 3,29 
3,84 3,29 lEA 16,45 
,97 3,49 lEA 3,49 
1.72 3,79 lEA 7,58 
8,18 11,99 lEA, 23,98 
6,94 7,99 lEA 15,98 
24.60 7,99 lEA 79 90 
6,73 14,99 lEA 14 99 
7,45 8,99 lEA 26,97 
3,56 12,99 lEA 12,99 
9,41 25,99 lEA 25 99 
11,06 10,49 lEA 20,98 
.00 109,00 lEA ,00 
00 69 99 lEA ,00 


























00 ,00 61,82 
,00 ,00 64, 77 
,00 ,00 73,86 
, 00. ,00 73, 86 
,87 7355 71,43 
,00 ,00 71,43 
,00 ,00 67,89 
2,01 66,44 54,22 
,00 ,00 75,99 
3, 14 65,07 62,14 
,00 ,00 75,08 
77 76,59 75,08 
97 72,20 73 07 
00 ,00 74,14 
,00 ,00 65,88 
,00 ,00 56,57 
,00 ,00 68,83 
00 ,00 53,01 
,00 ,00 64,40 
,00 ,00 72,59 
,00 ,00 58,02 
,00 ,00 47,28 
95,34 4,65 8,25 
,00 ,00 17,88 
,00 ,00 73,77 
.... -~. 
~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 650 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------.-----------.~----------------.------- .. ~--~--.-----------~-----.-------------.----------------- --------
18 137281 652 D DA 
137281 11/32 HSDRILL 
la 137497 652 C AA 
137497 3/8 HS DRILL 
18 139782 652 22WAL C AA 
139782 1/2 HS DRILL 81T 
18 140228 652 D CA 
7/16X5-1/2 HSS BIT 
18 140803 652 X XB 
MM3/4-1-1/8 S.w M.nn,., 
18 140852 652 X XB 
MM1-1/4-2-1/2SowM.nd'.' 
18 15540B 652 C DA 
MMll07 7-1/4 COMBO BLD 
18 156885 652 D BB 
3/8.4 SDS H.mm B,. 
18 158003 652 0 DB 
3/16.4 H.mm D,," B .. 
18 15B519 652 0 DB 
1/4.4 H.mm D"" B" 
18 159384 652 D XB 
5/16. 4 H.mm 0"" B" 
18 159715 652 D CB 
3/8.4 H.mm D,,,, B" 
18 159749 652 D CB 
3/8.10 H. mm D"" B" 
18 160440 652 D DA 
505 1/4" ARBOR ATTACHMENT 
18 160770 652 D BB 
1/2.4 H.mm D"" 8" 
lB 1607B8 652 D BB 
1/2.10 Homm D"" B,. 
18 161109 652 D AS 
3/4.4 H.mm D"" B,. 
18 1611B2 652 0 XA 
1/4" CORE BOX 
18 161869 652 D XA 
MM4510 DRUM RASP 
lB 162803 652 JAR X X 
HD FILTER ELEMENT 
18 162815 652 JAR X X 
5 PK TURBO FILTER BAGS 
18 166055 652 X XB 
MMl/4" Cub p, 'ot D"" 
18 166085 652 22WAL D DA 
3/4 a-M HOLE SAW 
18 171629 652 D BA 
E0100637 7/8" HOLE SAW 
18 171751 652 C CA 
E0100638 1" HOLE SAW 
2.00/EA 1,842 
1,001EA 2,122 




















1,001EA 5 91 
,00/EA 5,91 
,00/EA 5,693 
3,68 6,99 lEA 
2,12 8,49 lEA 
4,02 13.99 lEA 
8,48 11 ,99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 
,00 8,49 lEA 
7,16 6.99 lEA 
6,53 6.99 lEA 
4,98 3,99 lEA 
5,21 3.99 lEA 
4,79 5,99 lEA 
8,93 6,99 lEA 
19,08 13,99 lEA 
1,10 4,29 lEA 
13,26 9,99 lEA 
22.46 15,99 lEA 
27,59 19,99 lEA 
8,09 6,59 lEA 
2.55 6,99 lEA 
98,66 67,99 lEA 
29,37 39,99 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
5,91 10,99 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 74,54 
,00 ,00 75,62 
,00 ,00 68,26 
, 00 ,00 73, 23 
.00 .00 50,93 
.00 ,00 49,82 
,00 .00 58, 17 
,00 ,00 52,50 
00 ,00 56,39 
,00 ,00 54.38 
,00 ,00 58.59 
00 .00 56.93 
,00 ,00 54,03 
,00,0065,73 
,00 ,0056,75 
,00 ,00 52,65 
, 00 ,00 53, 47 
,00 ,00 54,95 
,00 .00 64,52 
,00 ,00 27.45 
,00 ,00 26,56 
,00 ,00 55,92 
00 ,00 52.68 
,00 ,00 52,68 
00 ,00 56,63 
.... = ;;. -., .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--












YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-~.-.-----------------------~.-----------.------------- ------------------~--------------------.-------- ... -.- ---------- -----------
18 173115 652 23 D 
D21009 3/8HD DRILL 
18 173572 652 D 
1-1/8 8-M HOLE SAW 
18 173773 652 D 
5/32" SDS Sha.k B •• 
18 174026 652 D 
3/8.10 SDS H. mm B •• 
lB 175067 652 D 
1/2.4 SDS H.mm B •• 
18 175190 652 D 
1/2.10 SDS Hamm 8,. 
18 175547 652 D 
5/8.6 SDS Hamm 8 •• 
18 175802 652 X 
5/8.10 SDS H.mm 8 •• 
18 182532 652 D 
3/16.4 SDS Sha." B., 
'S 183494 652 D 
3/16.8 SDS S."." e,. 
lS 185523 652 D 
1/4.8 SDS S.a." B •• 
18 189883 652 D 
5/16.4 SDS S.".k B •• 
la 196261 652 22WAL D 
E0100640 1-1/4 HOLE SAW 
18 197296 652 D 
13 PC. BLK OXIDE SET 
1S 197304 652 D 
5/64 HSS DRIL 8T 
18 197316 652 D 
9/64 HSS DRIL 8T 
18 197324 652 25WA~ C 
11/64 TITAN BIT 
18 197332 652 D 
13/64 HSS ORIL 8T 
18 19734a 652 0 
15/64 HSS DRIL BT 
18 197353 652 0 
9/32 HSS DRIL 8T 
18 197365 652 D 
11/32 HSS DRIL BT 
18 197373 652 D 
13/32 HSS DRIL BT 
18 197387 652 24WAL D 
7PC TITAN ORL SET 
18 197506 652 C 
197506 5/64 COBALT DR81T 
18 197544 652 WALL C 












































































104.45 64.99 lEA 
5.80 11.99 lEA 
12.07 7.99 lEA 
5.68 12.99 lEA 
8.12 8.99 lEA 
7.74 15.99 lEA 
7.05 15.99 lEA 
17.ao 25.99 lEA 
2 . 61 6 . 99 lEA 
a.08 7.99 lEA 
!i.89 11 .99 lEA 
6.61 7.99 lEA 
6.02 12.49 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
.68 3.79 lEA 
.87 4.49 lEA 
1 .00 4.99 lEA 
1.29 5.49 lEA 
7.16 7.49 lEA 
10.62 9.49 lEA 
14.99 12.99 lEA 
32.83 17.99 lEA 
6.84 22.99 lEA 
.73 3.49 lEA 





































































































.. -;; . ... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













----.------------------------.------------------.----- --·--~-----··~------~-----------·------------------.P- . ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 197577 652 22WAL D DA 
B-M 1-3/8-HOLE SAW 
18 197585 652 D BA 
1975B5 11/64 COBALT DRBT 
18 197593 652 22WAL D AA 
197593 13/64 COBALT DR 81T 
18 197627 652 22WAL D AA 
197627 15/64 COBALT DRBT 
18 197635 652 D BA 
197635 9/32 COBALT DRBT 
18 197684 652 D CA 
1976B4 11/32 COBALT DRBT 
18 197746 652 D BA 
13/32 COBALT DRILL BIT 
18 197767 652 D BB 
MM 7PC CnoD" I I B,t S •• 
18 197993 652 0 XA 
1/2 WOODBORING BIT 
18 198104 652 D XA 
MM4551 7/8 CRNR BORING BIT 
la 198132 652 D XA 
MM5521 1 liB CRNR BORING BIT 
lB 198427 652 22WAL C DA 
M6321 l-PHIL PWR BIT 
1B 198435 652 22WAL B AA 
2-PHIL PWR BIT 
18 614075 652 D 0 
#2-PHIL 3" PWR BIT 
18 19B443 652 22WAL D DA 
3-1/2 6-8 SLOT PWR BIT 
18 19B462 652 D DA 
3-1/2 8-10 SLOT PWR BIT 
18 198567 652 D BA 
l-PHIL PWR BIT 
18 198583 652 C AA 
2-61N PWR BIT 
18 198666 652 D DA 
MM2005 6-8 SLOTTED 
1a 19B694 652 B DA 
lOT 3-1/81N SABRE BLD 
1e 198702 652 0 CA 
198702 3 1/8 8T SABRE BL 
18 198716 652 D DA 
6T 3-3/41N SABRE BLO 
la 198744 652 D XA 
MM1209 7-1/4 20T BLADE 
18 198757 652 C AA 
MM1206 7-1/4 24T COM80 
18 198815 652 20WAL D X 
8-1/4" COM/RIP BLADE 
1 .OO/EA 6.324 
1.00/EA 1.056 














4.00/EA 1 .942 
1.00/EA 1.314 
7.00/EA .644 




3.00/EA 5, 149 
5.00/EA 10.724 
6.32 12.99 lEA 
1.06 499 lEA 
.45 6.99 lEA 
.62 7.99 lEA 
2.41 10.99 lEA 
3.38 13.99 lEA 
29.78 15.99 lEA 
16.47 17.99 lEA 
3.79 7.89 lEA 
15.90 10.59 lEA 
1,75 12.99 lEA 
.60 3.79 lEA 
1,84 3.99 lEA 
3,36 .99 lEA 
4.84 3.49 lEA 
4.50 3.49 lEA 
77 6.79 lEA 
31 6,79 lEA 
4.51 1.99 lEA 
4.55 3.79 lEA 
9.50 3.79 lEA 
510 3.79 lEA 
12.72 16.99 lEA 
15.45 13.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 56.89 
1,06 78.75 72.95 
.00 .00 73.25 
. 00 . 00 72. 47 
.00 .00 74.43 
,00 .00 66.90 
.00 .00 6923 
.00 .00 49.97 
.00 .0051.96 
.00 .00 49.95 
.00 .00 59.04 
.00 .00 64. 38 
.00 .00 67. 42 
.00 ,00 35.00 
00 .00 65.62 
.00 .00 65.62 
.00 .00 69.07 
.00 .00 69 07 
00 .00 88.79 
.00 .00 68 34 
.0000 67.02 
.00 .00 68.07 
. 00 . 00 61. 1 5 
00 .00 59.39 
.00 .00 45.63 
... = ~. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














-~-.----------------------------------.-----------------~- .. ------ .. ----.. ~~------ ------ --- ----------- .. -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 199463 652 D 
MM199463 5P SNDNG DISC 
18 202575 652 D 
4-1/8 HOLE SAW 
18 203193 652 17 o 
CLOTHESLINE PULLEY 
18 204727 652 20WAL D 
8-M 1- 5/8-HOLE SAW 
18 205123 652 
B-M 1--3/4-HOLE SAW 
18 206562 652 
DW368K CIRCULAR SAW 
1B 207594 652 1 
3720 5 PK SANDING DISC 
lS 207602 652 
3721 5PK SANDING DISC 
18 207616 652 1 
3722 5PK SANDING DISC 
18 207624 6S2 
3723 5PK SANDING DISC 
18 207636 652 1 
3724 5PAK SANDING DISC 
18 207644 652 1 
3725 5PK SANDING DISC 
18 210515 652 
3/S" FORSTNER BIT 
18 210617 652 
25PK GRY LOADS 
1S 210713 652 
1/2" FORSTNER 81T 
18 212944 652 
1-1/2 DR PIN 
18 214395 652 
2-1/2 DR PIN . 
18 214695 652 
5/8" FORSTNER BIT 
1S 215704 652 
3/4" FORSTNER BIT 
18 215936 652 
7/S" FORSTNER BIT 
18 216143 652 
1" FORSTNER BIT 
18 216176 652 
MM216176 5P SNDNG DISC 
18 216184 652 
MM216184 5P SNDNG DISC 
18 216192 652 
MM216192 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 216195 652 


























































1 .00/EA 1 .397 
1 .00/EA 3.643 
1.00/EA 1.728 
1 .00/EA 3.933 
221.00/EA .038 
75.00/EA .053 
1 .00/EA 4.399 
1.00/EA 502 
2.00/EA 5.537 





4.48 3.29 lEA 
16 19 31.99 lEA 
5 58 6.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
.00 14 . 99 lEA 
.00 139.99 lEA 
1.47 3.79 lEA 
1.40 3.79 lEA 
1.40 3.79 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
4 . 19 3. 79 lEA 
1,40 3.79 lEA 
3,64 14.99 lEA 
1.73 4.79 lEA 
3.93 16.99 lEA 
8.40 .20 lEA 
3,98 .20 lEA 
4 . 40 17 . 99 lEA 
5.02 18,99 lEA 
11.07 19.99 lEA 
5,63 20.99 lEA 
3.79 279 lEA 
4.67 2.79 lEA 
3,18 2 79 lEA 



















































,00 .00 60,49 
.00 .00 49.39 
.00 .00 60.07 
00 ,00 54.75 
.00 .0054.70 
, 00 ,00 1 6 . 1 4 
,00 .00 62.53 
2,80 63.06 62.53 
1.40 63.06 62.53 
5.59 63.12 62.53 
4.19 63.14 62.53 
1.40 63.06 62.53 
.00 .00 73,52 
.00 ,00 58.25 
.00 .00 74.69 
.00 .00 56.66 
.00 .00 59. 11 
.00 .00 73 49 
00 .00 70.98 
.00 .00 69.98 
5 93 71.74 6903 
.00 .00 61 , 29 
.00 .00 61. 29 
.00.0061.29 
.00 ,00 68 62 
.... -:;. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 













SALES .--.. ------~--------------------------.-~~-----~-----------------~.-----------------.------~--~~--------- .. -.. ----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 216203 652 D 8 
1-1/4" FORSTNER BIT 
lB 216223 652 D X 
1-3/8" FORSTNER BIT 
18 217026 652 A X 
MEDIUM POWER LOADS 
18 217851 652 C DA 
217851 41N 24TH SAW 8LP 
18 217995 652 D X 
1-1/2" FORSTNER BIT 
18 220004 652 D X 
1-3/4" FORSTNER BIT 
18 220855 652 D A 
2" FORSTNER BIT 
18 231285 652 22WAL D CA 
8-M 1 7/8-HOLE SAW 
18 232176 652 D D8 
10.3/32.5/8 MTL w~ ••. 
18 233145 652 22WAL D XA 
8-M 2-HOLE SAW 
18 249086 652 22WAL D AA 
B-M 21/8 HOLE SAW 
18 23331S 652 D X 
10" TILE SAW BLADE 
18 233759 652 D CA 
233759 5/16X-13CT DRILL 
18 246584 652 C AA 
15-085 CROSSCUT HANDSAW 
18 246994 652 X X 
SPC 6" 5/8T Cu" B. ad. 
1S 247224 652 D C 
5PK HD 5/8TPI A. B •• d. 
18 247236 652 D 8 
SPK HD 5/8TPI A. B.o.o 
18 252627 652 0 CA 
252627 1/2X13MSNR DRILL 
18 257972 652 D XA 
MMTACll 11/16 HOLE SAW 
18 262410 652 0 XA 
7" SAN DISC-120 
18 262444 652 2 D X 
7" SAN D I SC-80 
18 276428 652 0 XA 
276428 3/8X13MSNR DRILL 
18 278572 652 C B 
3-1/8X10T 2PK WOOD 8LADE 
18 278606 652 22WAL D C 
3-1/2Xl0/14 2PK WOOD 8LADE 
18 278622 652 D 8 























2,00/EA , 704 
3,00/EA 1,899 
1 .00/EA 7.832 
6,84 22,99 lEA 
15,09 24,99 lEA 
4,44 ,20 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
18.44 28,99 lEA 
22,94 34,99 lEA 
24.87 39,99 lEA 
00 15,99 lEA 
3,52 6,99 lEA 
7,52 16,49 lEA 
.00 17 ,99 lEA 
26,36 59,99 lEA 
19,17 6,99 lEA 
10,28 15,99 lEA 
29,34 19,99 lEA 
25,22 25,99 lEA 
29,76 28,99 lEA 
29,40 10,99 lEA 
5,30 11,99 lEA 
6,31 6,99 lEA 
5,56 6,99 lEA 
20,88 9,99 lEA 
1,41 3,99 lEA 
5.70 4,79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 68, 16 
.00 .00 68. 19 
.00 ,00 49 94 
,00 ,0074,44 
00 ,00 65 68 
,00 ,00 64,56 
.00 .00 65 94 
,00 ,00 57,54 
,00,0051,35 
,00 .00 58,82 
00 ,00 55,25 
.00 ,00 48.57 
2,97 57 51 68,56 
,00 .00 40,28 
,00 .00 45,63 
,00,0047,43 
,00 .00 42, 74 
,00 ,00 64,62 
00 ,00 52,88 
,00 ,00 56.37 
00 ,00 56.37 
,00 ,00 58,51 
, 00 ,00 74, 1 9 
. 00 ,00 61 , 17 
,00 .00 56.46 
.. --= = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION ClS lOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 655 
YTD ACT DES YTa 
SALES 
-~·~-------------------------r------- ___________ . _____ ___ ... _____ ~. ______ ~ _____________________________ ._.--.- ____________________ _ COST GP% GP% 
18 278655 652 D C 
3- X14T METAL BlD 2/CARD 
300/EA 2.247 
18 278754 652 D X 
3- X24T METAL BlD 2/CARD 
6,00/EA 2.217 
18 278762 652 D C 
3-1/2Xl0T WOOD BlD 2/CARD 
3,00/EA 1,895 
18 278812 652 22WAL D C 
3- X18T METAL BlD 2/CARD 
1,001EA 2,453 
18 278820 652 D X 
3-1/2X 7T WOOD 8LD 
5,00/EA 1.484 
18 278861 652 22WAl D X 
3-1/2X14T WOOD BlD 
6,00/EA 1 431 
18 278937 652 D X 
3-1/4. MEDIUM BlD 
1.00/EA 1.935 
18 279034 652 D A 
3-3/4Xl0T SCRl BlD 
3,OO/EA 1.75 
18 279075 652 D A 
3-3/4X 6T WOOD BLD 
2,00/EA 1,538 
18 279083 652 D C 
3-3/4Xl0T WOOD BLD 
2,00/EA 1.876 
18 279091 652 D B 
3 X 14T MTl BLD 
1,001EA 2.42 
18 279117 652 D C 
3 X lBT MTl BlD 
4.00/EA 1,995 
18 279190 652 25WAl D D 
3 X 24T MTl BLD 
4,00/EA 2,039 
18 279299 652 D C 
3" MEDIUM BlD 
3.00/EA 1.857 
18 279315 652 D C 
3" CRSE BlDE 
300/EA 1,913 
18 279372 652 D X 
3- X 6T WOOD BlD 
5.00/EA 1 . 166 
18 279398 652 D X 
4 Xl0T WOOD 8lD 
4.00/EA 1.133 
18 279406 652 D X 
3 Xl0T SCRl BlO 
6.00/EA 1.202 
lB 279414 652 D X 
3 X14T METAL BLD 
3,00/EA 2.239 
, 
18 279448 652 D 0 
3 X24T METAL BlD 
1,001EA 2.453 
18 279489 652 D 0 
3 X14T. FIBERGLASS 2/CARD 
2,00/EA 2.239 
18 279547 652 D C 
3-1/8X BT 2PK WD/PlS BLADE 
3.00/fA ,99 
18 279554 652 D A 
8Xl0/14T. 5PK 
3,OO/EA 6.381 
lB 279570 652 D C 4.00/EA 9.829 
9X6T WOOD TPR 5PK 
18 279620 652 D A 
9X18T METAL 5PK 
2,00/EA 9.934 
6.74 6.99 lEA 
13.30 5,99 lEA 
5.69 5.99 lEA 
2,45 7,99 lEA 
7.42 5,99 lEA 
8.59 5,99 lEA 
1.94 5,99 lEA 
525 5,99 lEA 
3.08 5,99 lEA 
3.75 5,99 lEA 
2.42 6,49 lEA 
7.9B 6.49 lEA 
8.16 6.99 lEA 
5.57 5,99 lEA 
5,74 5,99 lEA 
5.83 5,99 lEA 
4.53 5.99 lEA 
7,21 5 99 lEA 
6.72 6.99 lEA 
2,45 6.99 lEA 
4.48 6.99 lEA 
2.97 3.99 lEA 
19,14 20.99 lEA 
39,32 22.99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 6609 
,00 .00 60,43 
.00,0067,95 
,00 ,00 66,09 
00 ,00 67,95 
,00 ,00 67, 95 
,00 .0068,78 
,00 ,00 67,95 
,00 ,00 67,95 
.00 ,00 67,95 
,00 ,00 63.4B 
00 ,00 63.4B 
.00 .00 66,09 
, 00 ,00 6B. 78 
,91 68,11 68,78 
,00 ,0067.95 
.00 ,00 67 95 
00 ,00 67,95 
,00 ,00 66.09 
,00 .00 66,09 
,00 ,00 66,09 
,00 ,00 74,19 
,00 ,00 62,60 
,00 ,00 52,Bl 
9.93 60.26 56,58 
.... = = .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 279703 652 D A 
12X6T WOOD TPR 5PK 
18 279760 652 D C 
3-5/8X14T SCRL 5PK 
18 279794 652 D C 
3-5/8X18T SCRL 5PK 
18 279869 652 D C 
4X14T, METAL 5PK 
18 279885 652 D C 
4X18T, METAL 5PK 
18 279893 652 C C 
3-1/8X 7T 2PK 
18 279901 652 C B 
3-5/8X 7T 2PK 
18 279968 652 22WAL B A 
3-5/8X12T 2PK 
18 280016 652 22WAL D 8 
6X6T, BLADE 
18 280115 652 B B 
2-3/4X32T 2PK 
18 280123 652 25WAL D D 
3-5/8Xl0T 2PK 
18 280149 652 D X 
3 PC 8LD SET 
18 280172 652 D B 
4 PC MTL BLD 
18 280214 652 C B 
5 PC ALL PURPOSE BLADE 
18 280461 652 D C 
12PC BLADES 
18 280479 652 D B 
25PC BLADES 
18 280529 652 D C 
2-7/8 FINE JIG BLD l/CARD 
18 280578 652 D 8 
2-7/8 MED JIG BLD l/CARD 
18 280602 652 D X 
2-7/8 COURSE JIG BLD l/CARD 
18 280685 652 0 X 
2-7/8 FINE SCRL BLD l/CARD 
18 280826 652 D D 
2-7/8 COURSE SCRLBLD l/CARD 
18 280834 652 0 D 
4" FLUSH CUT MED BLD l/CARD 
18 280917 652 D B 
8" COARSE, STRAIGHT 
18 280966 652 D C 
3", 18T SCROLL 
18 281063 652 C A 





1 ,001EA 4,929 
6 ,001EA . 663 
2.00/EA ,85 
2,00/EA ,85 
2,00/EA 1 ,129 




2.00/EA 1 ,899 
3 .00/EA 5 . 16 
2.00/EA 9.69 
5. OOIEA 1622 
3,00/EA 1 ,904 
7,00/EA 1,752 
5.00/EA 1.899 





17,89 26.99 lEA 
,00 14.99 lEA 
4 38 14.99 lEA 
3.84 12.99 lEA 
4,93 12,99 lEA 
3.98 2.79 lEA 
1,70 3.49 lEA 
1.70 3.49 lEA 
2,26 4 29 lEA 
1.62 3 29 lEA 
3.43 279 lEA 
13,72 ~ 49 lEA 
3,61 6,99 lEA 
3,80 5,49 lEA 
15,48 12.99 lEA. 
19.38 19.99 lEA 
8.11 5 99 lEA 
5 71 5.99 lEA 
12,26 5.99 lEA 
9,50 5.99 lEA 
7.60 5,99 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
11,68 9,99 lEA 
1,29 4.49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 55,98 
.00 .00 61.84 
. 00 . 00 61 . 84 
.00 .00 61. 43 
.00 ,00 61,43 
,00 .00 72.04 
.00 .00 77.65 
.00 .00 77,94 
00 .00 69.70 
. 00 . 00 71. 1 2 
00 .00 59.14 
.00 .00 68 41 
.00 .00 68.81 
.00 ,0062,48 
5. 16 60 27 58 89 
9 69 51,52 47.72 
.00 .00 68 95 
.00 .00 68.95 
.00 .00 68.95 
.00 .00 68.95 
.00 .00 68.95 
.00 .00 66.67 
,00 .00 63,96 
.00 .00 74.39 
.00 .00 66.28 
..... ---= l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-.--.----------------.------.--------~-- •• ------------ --- ••• ---------- ---------------------.~ ••• -------~.------------------- ____ MM. 
18 281204 652 D 
3-5/8" X 18T SCROLL 
18 281311 652 D 
6 X 6T. WOOD STRAIGHT 
18 281345 652 D 
6 X 6T. PLASTER STRAIGHT 
18 281428 652 D 
6 Xl0T. WOOD STRAIGHT 
18 281469 652 22WAL D 
6 X24T. METAL STRAIGHT 
18 281482 652 X 
MM6" 5/8T8,R.c,p •• B'n •• 
18 281576 652 X 
MM 9"5/7T R.cIP'o 8' •• e 
18 281675 652 X 
MM9"18T 8, R.c' p.08, ."4 
18 281691 652 D 
12X2/3T, WOOD TAPER 
18 281733 652 X 
MM12"10T8, R.c.p,n8,.". 
18 281758 652 D 
12Xl0/14T. TAPER 
18 282004 652 D 
MM6"6 R.c.p.o So. 8, ••• 
18 282038 652 D 
MM5PK 6"10TR.cIP,.B'ft •• 
18 282087 652 25WAL D 
6X14T. METAL 5PK 
18 282095 652 D 
6X18T, METAL 5PK 
18 282145 652 D 
MM5PK6"24TR,cIPr.8".4 
18 282236 652 D 
5/32X5 1/2". ST SHANK 
18 282442 652 25WAL D 
3/16X6" MAXDEPTH 4" 
18 282319 652 D 
1/4X13". ST. SHANK 
18 282384 652 D 
3/8X 13", 1/4 SHANK 
18 282392 652 D 
1/2X13", 3/8 SHANK 
18 282400 652 D 
5/8X13", 3/8 SHANK 
18 282418 652 D 
3/4X13". 1/2 SHANK 
18 282491 652 D 
1/4 X4 MAXDEPTH 2" 
18 282509 652 0 








































































































5 99 lEA 
4 99 lEA 
5.29 lEA 
6 49 lEA 






15 99 lEA 
















































































































= = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 282574 652 D C 
5/16X6" MAX DEPTH 4" 
18 282657 652 D A 
3/8 X6 MAXDEPTH 4" 
18 282673 652 D B 
1/2 X6 MAX DEPTH 4" 
18 282715 652 22WAL D X 
5/8 X8 MAXDEPTH 6" 
18 282780 652 X XB 
MM 3/4.B BLK OX R.t B,. 
18 282798 652 D C 
1/8 X2-1/4" ,ST SHANK 
18 282806 652 D C 
3/16X2-1/4",ST SHANK 
18 282814 652 D 8 
1/4 X2-1/4",ST SHANK 
18 282830 652 D B 
5/16X2-7/8",ST SHANK 
18 282855 652 D C 
3/8 X3-3/4",ST SHANK 
18 282889 652 D D 
1/2 X3-3/4",ST SHANK 
18 282913 652 D A 
4 PC SET GLASS TILE BIT SET 
18 282962 652 22WAL D D 
6 X 6 TPI STRAIGHT 
18 283002 652 D D 
3-1/2 MEDIUM SCROLL 
18 283044 652 D D 
4" COARSE, STRAIGHT 
18 283069 652 D C 
6" COARSE, STRAIGHT 
18 284034 652 D BA 
B-M 2 1/4-HOLE,SAW 
18 284133 652 D X 
7/16-14 NC TAP, LETTER V 
18 284174 652 X X 
7/16-20 NC TAP, LETTER W 
1B 284257 652 D X 
E0100619 7PC HOLE SAW SET 
1B 284281 652 D X 
LOCK INSTL SET 
18 2B4430 652 D B 
E0100623 1" HOLE SAW 
18 2B4505 652 22WAL D B 
E0100624 1-1/4" HOLE SAW 
18 2B4521 652 22WAL D C 
E0100625 1-1/2" HOLE SAW 
18 2845]9 652 D 8 


























13,90 13,99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
17,28 16,99 lEA 
55,83 29,99 lEA 
74,83 42,99 lEA 
8,71 8,99 lEA 
11,43 9,99 lEA 
16,54 9,99 lEA 
12,66 11,99 lEA 
19,45 12,99 lEA 
49,48 13,99 lEA 
53.19 29,99 lEA 
2.25 3,99 lEA 
7,88 7,99 lEA 
1,97 7,99 lEA 
2.74 7,99 lEA 
,00 17,99 lEA 
17,66 9,99 lEA 
25,37 10,99 lEA 
.00 25,99 lEA 
7,52 18,99 lEA 
5,36 10,99 lEA 
15 , 16 10, 99 lEA 
13,19 10,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 60, 26 
,00 ,00 56,66 
,00 ,00 54 80 
,00 ,00 54,28 
,00 ,00 51, 40 
, 00 , 00 61, 1 8 
,00 ,00 6266 
00 ,00 63,15 
,00 ,00 57,55 
,00 ,00 59 29 
,00 ,00 58,53 
,00 ,00 54 92 
,00 ,00 74,44 
,00 ,00 65 71 
,00,0065,71 
,00 ,00 64,08 
,00 ,00 55,42 
,00 ,00 69,89 
,00 ,00 70,67 
7 62 70,68 54,37 
, 00 ,00 61, 72 
,00,0067,88 
,00 ,00 69,67 
00 ,00 72,28 
,00 ,00 63,42 
..... = = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12'44:21 PAGE: 659 
YTO 
SALES 
-~~.------------------------.~---------------------------.~.----- .. ~----- .. ------------------------------.~-~-- ----- ------- ------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 284562 652 D C 
E0100627 2 "HOLE SAW 
18 284612 652 D A 
E0100628 2-1/8' HOLE SAW 
18 284620 652 D 8 
E0100629 2-1/4" HOLE SAW 
18 284653 652 C A 
fOl00630 2-1/2" HOLE SAW 
18 285244 652 0 8 
12V RCH B.,,",v 
18 285676 652 D XA 
16627 DIMPLER W/MAGNET 
18 286237 652 25WAL 0 C 
17/64X4-1/8 ST SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286245 652 D C 
19/64X4-3/8 ST SHANK TITANIUM t 
18 286294 652 26WAL D A 
21/64X4-5/8 ST SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286302 652 X XA 
16628 MAG INSERT/DIMPLER 
18 286385 652 D C 
23/64X4-7/8 ST SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286401 652 D A 
25/64X5-1/8 318 SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286443 652 D A 
27/64X5-3/8 318 SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286526 652 D X 
29/64X5-5/8 318 SHANK TITANIUM' 
la 286762 652 0 B 
15/32X5-3/4 318 SHANK TITANIUM' 
18 286971 652 X XB 
MM31/64.5-7/8 TltA" B, •. 
18 286989 652 D B 
10 PC, TITANIUM SET 
18 287083 652 D C 
7 PC SET HSS HEX SHANK 
18 287097 652 D X 
10PC SET HSS HEX SHANK 
18 287105 652 D X 
7/16X12 EXT LENGTH 
18 287345 652 D C 
9/32 X 4 HSS DRI~L 81T 
18 287367 652 D B 
13/32 X 4 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 287386 652 D C 
15/32 X 4 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 287425 652 22WAL D D 
17/64 X 4-1/8 ST SHANK BIT 
18 287612 652 D D 


























14,61 10.99 lEA 
7 21 11 ,99 lEA 
14,13 11,99 lEA 
7,07 10.99 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
14,75 23,99 lEA 
2,08 7,99 lEA 
15,24 10,99 lEA 
3,58 12,99 lEA 
9,06 6,99 lEA 
13,13 13,99 lEA 
12.67 16,99 lEA 
29,38 17,99 lEA 
43,90 20,99 lEA 
35,16 20,99 lEA 
25,38 19.99 lEA 
9.66 32,99 lEA 
20,36 31,99 lEA 
,00 23,99 lEA 
46,48 22,99 lEA 
1,67 5,49 lEA 
5,09 9,49 lEA 
6.00 12.99 /EA 
,00 4,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 62,97 
3,61 69.89 65,64 
,00 ,00 65, 14 
00.0061,51 
,00 ,00 35,40 
,00 ,00 43 60 
,00 ,00 65,08 
,00 .00 68 88 
,00 ,00 68 82 
,00 ,00 56,80 
.00 ,00 65,83 
.00 ,00 6663 
,00 ,00 64,20 
,00 .0065,70 
,00 ,00 62,46 
,00 .00 57,22 
,00 ,00 51,50 
,00 ,00 5583 
,00 .00 42 27 
,00 ,00 59,59 
.00 ,00 70.67 
,00 ,00 69,55 
,00 ,00 63,59 
.00 ,00 65,48 
,00 ,00 66, 12 
... 
= = ~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 
SKU .CODES--







------------~.-----------~------~-------~-.~-----.-.-~ -- .... --. 
18 287653 652 D C 
21/64 X 4-5/8 ST SHANK BIT 
18 287667 652 25WAL D D 
23/64 X 4-7/8 ST SHANK BIT 
18 287675 652 X X8 
MM25/64.5-1/8 8LK OXB" 
18 287698 652 D X 
27/64 X 5-3/8 3/8 SHANK BIT 
18 287703 652 D 8 
29/64 X 5-5/8 3/B SHANK alT 
18 287725 652 D B 
15/32 X 5-3/4 3/8 SHANK BIT 
18 287766 652 D B 
31/64 X 5-7/8 3/8 SHANK BIT 
18 287794 652 D X 
29 PC, BLK OXIDE SET 
18 287821 652 D DB 
MM19/64.4-3/8COBD., ,8, t 
18 287953 652 D X8 
MM21/64.4-5/8COBO., ,8" 
18 288035 652 D X 
23/64 X 4-7/8 ST SHANK C08ALT • 
18 288145 652 D A 
25/64 X 5-1/8 3/8 SHANK C08ALT • 
18 288164 652 X X 
288164 27\64 COBALT BT 
18 288225 652 D C 
29/64 X 5-5/8 3/8 SHANK COBALT' 
18 288233 652 D X 
15/32 X 5-3/4 3/8 SHANK COBALT' 
18 288258 652 X X 
31/64 X 5-7/8 3/8 SHANK C08ALT • 
18 288282 652 D C 
10 PC, ST SHANK COBALT 
18 291567 652 X X8 
10· 40T Thin K •• , B, ••• 
18 293100 652 22WAL C CA 
1/16 HSS DRIL BT 
1e 293431 652 22WAL C BA 
3/32 HSS DRIL 8T 
18 293480 652 22WAL C CA 
7/64 HSS DRIL BT 
18 293498 652 22WAL B AA 
1/8 HSS DRIL BIT 
18 293654 652 C AA 
5/16 HSS DRL BIT 
18 293696 652 22WAL C AA 
3/8 HSS DRIL BIT 
18 294769 652 D AA 


















2.00/EA 23 70 
1 .00/EA .652 
1,001EA .725 





1 ,97 6.49 lEA 
2,78 7.99 lEA 
,00 6,49 lEA 
7,00 9.99 lEA 
4. 10 11 .99 lEA 
3,30 12,99 lEA 
11,29 14.99 lEA 
60,00 59.99 lEA 
8.01 8,99 lEA 
6,74 10.99 lEA 
24.84 12.99 lEA 
10.67 14.99 lEA 
43.82 17.99 lEA 
48.84 19,99 lEA 
46,52 20.99 lEA 
55,53 22.99 lEA 
.00 21 99 lEA 
47 40 34 99 lEA 
,65 3,49 lEA 
,73 3.49 lEA 
1 ,98 3 79 lEA 
,79 4.49 lEA 
2,36 9.99 lEA 
,00 13 . 99 lEA 
3,57 17,99 lEA 
RETAIL 
VALUE 
11/10/08 12.44.21 PAGE. 660 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 




















































,00 .00 65,49 
2.78 65,20 66.33 
,00 ,00 58,85 
. 00 . 00 66, 1 7 
.00 .00 65.80 
,00 ,00 68,44 
.00 .00 69,85 
00 .00 54.48 
.00 .00 66. 18 
6.74 69.33 62.60 
.00 ,00 65.85 
00 ,00 61.29 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 ,00 64,43 
,00 .00 68.60 
.00 .00 64,59 
.00 .00 47.20 
00 ,00 20,97 
00 .00 72.21 
.00 .00 67.91 
.00 .00 69 92 
.00 ,00 73.72 
.00 ,00 65.17 
3,23 76.91 64.69 
.00 .00 63,54 
... -= = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--












SALES ---_ .. ----------------------._------------------------ ----~.-----.~--~---~---------------------.--------- .. -.-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 295170 652 D AA 
1/2 TITANIUM HS DRL BIT 
18 295469 652 C BA 
5/32 HSS DRL BIT 
18 295501 652 C AA 
3/16 TITAN BIT 
18 298208 652 X XF 
7-1/4".24T S •• B,.d. 
18 299172 652 C BA 
7/32 HSS DRL BIT 
18 299230 652 D CA 
BIM 2-3/8-HOLE SAW 
16 299537 652 D BA 
B/M 2--5/8-HOLE SAW 
18 301132 652 D 8 
12" BLADE 
18 301146 652 D CA 
#3 PHIl-LIPS 6" BIT 
18 301153 652 D CB 
MM 25PC#2 SO R ••••• B" 
lB 301173 652 D XA 
MM1203 6-1/2 12T BLADE 
18 301218 652 C A 
6PC WOOD 81T SET 
18 307256 652 23 D CA 
30083 ROTARY RASP 
18 307280 652 D CB 
114M 6" Arbor B, .. BUff 
18 307439 652 23 0 B 
BUFF KIT 
18 308844 652 X XB 
6-1/2" 24T W.n~ B,ndo 
18 308916 652 C AA 
1/4 HSS DRILL BIT 
18 311878 652 D D 
1/4" WD BOR BIT 
18 312264 652 D D 
5/16 WD BOR BIT 
18 312397 652 D D 
3/8" WD 80R BIT 
18 312488 652 D DB 
7/16" Spo.e Dr", B" 
18 312785 652 D D 
1/2" WD 80R BIT 
18 313312 652 D DB 
9/16" SPOd. Dr '" B,. 
18 313700 652 C B 
1" WD BOR BIT 
18 314823 652 D DB 
















2 ,00IEA 1 Q, 17 
1,00/fA 1,511 
1 ,001EA 1 , 894 
1 ,00IEA 1 ,904 






12,80 24,99 lEA 
00 3,99 lEA 
2,21 5,49 lEA 
72,50 11,99 lEA 
2,57 6,49 lEA 
6,65 18,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
19,00 44,99 lEA 
5,36 6,79 lEA 
12,25 13,99 lEA 
7,20 999 lEA 
7,75 15,99 lEA 
3,62 3,99 lEA 
,00 17,99 lEA 
,00 15,99 lEA 
20.34 15.99 lEA 
1.51 7.49 lEA 
1.89 3,49 lEA 
1 .90 3,79 lEA 
3.62 2,99 lEA 
1.75 3,49 lEA 
1,92 3,49 lEA 
7,36 3,99 lEA 
2.12 3.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 64, 19 
,00 ,00 71, 40 
,00 ,00 68,85 
00 ,00 27 42 
,00 ,00 71,49 
,00 ,00 57,77 
,00 ,00 56 93 
,00 ,0057,32 
,00 ,00 67,98 
,00 ,00 40,10 
,00 ,00 62,86 
,00 ,00 56,66 
00 ,00 66,67 
.00 .00 52 95 
8,27 48,28 44,65 
.00 ,00 36,39 
1 ,51 77,59 70,36 
,00 ,00 49.86 
,00 ,00 49,86 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 49,85 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 52,69 
2,12 46,86 59,89 
.00 .00 51.41 
.. =  ..... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













----------------------------~---------.--------------- ---~- _______ r ______ ~_~ _______________ ~. _____________ ._ •• _____________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 314948 652 0 X 
3/4" WO BOR BIT 
18 315937 652 0 DB 
13/16" S.OdOO., " B't 
18 316059 652 0 0 
7/8" WO BOR BIT 
18 316182 652 X X8 
15/16" Spa.o D.,,, B" 
18 316299 652 0 C 
1" WO BOR BIT 
18 316596 652 0 CA 
MM1204 6-1/2 24T COMBO 
18 316794 652 0 BB 
1-1/8" Spo •• D.,. I B't 
18 316851 652 D DB 
1-1/4" Spo •• D.,., 8,. 
18 317057 652 0 B8 
1-3/8" Spo.o 0'"1 Bit 
18 317156 652 0 CB 
1-1/2" Spado D., II B" 
18 320861 652 C XA 
MM1207 7-1/4 16T CIR BLO 
18 321896 652 22WAL B AA 
24030 7-1/4" SAW BLADE 
18 321946 652 0 AB 
10" 40T C •• u T,p B,.do 
18 322313 652 25E 0 OA 
105 ENGRAVING CUTTER 
18 326782 652 22WAL 0 X 
7-1/4" DECK BLADE 
18 326796 652 0 CB 
8-1/4" 24T CIT,. B •••• 
18 326824 652 22WAL 0 A 
7-1/4" CARB BLADE 
18 327786 652 0 B 
420 HO CUT OFF WHL 
18 327814 652 25END 0 C 
430 ORM SNOR-CR 
18 327822 652 0 X 
431 SNOR BANO-CR 
18 327836 652 25END 0 C 
438 1/4 SNDR BANO-FN 
18 327863 652 X X 
482 1/16 COLLETS 
18 328107 652 25E 0 C 
OUIK CHANGE COLLET KIT 
18 329946 652 0 OA 
443 STEEL 8RUSH 




1 .00/EA 2.056 
EA 2.05 
1.00/EA 2.256 
1 .00/EA 3.964 
1 DOlE A 3.167 








2.00/EA 11 .60 
3.o0/EA 14.032 
200/EA 3,07 
1 .00/EA .948 
1,00/fA 1.474 
2.00/EA 1.447 




17.07 2.99 lEA 
2.26 4.09 lEA 
2.06 3 49 lEA 
.00 4.49 lEA 
2.26 4.49 lEA 
3.96 10.99 lEA 
3. 17 5.49 lEA 
3 17 5.69 lEA 
3,17 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.69 lEA 
12.01 13.99 lEA 
35.70 10.99 lEA 
00 37.99 lEA 
2.97 3 99 lEA 
18 . 56 1 2 99 lEA 
23.20 24 99 lEA 
42.10 23.99 lEA 
6. 14 7 . 49 lEA 
.95 5.99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
2.89 3.99 lEA 
1.56 3.99 lEA 
8.42 9.99 lEA 
3.19 4.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 50.61 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 54.34 
.00 .00 53.67 
.00 .00 64.31 
.00 .00 46 99 
.00 00 48.85 
.00 .00 4974 
3. 17 44.28 48.85 
.00 .00 56 40 
11.90 45.85 42.13 
18.88 50.30 48.53 
00 .0062.16 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 49.69 
.00 .00 35.00 
3 07 5901 59.01 
. 00 . 00 66. 11 
.00 .00 62 16 
00 .0062.16 
00 .00 60.90 
.00 .00 58.26 
.00 .00 62.24 
.00 .00 62.16 
... 
= = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44'21 PAGE: 663 
YTD 
SALES 
-.-.------------------------~~-----------~--------------- .. -------~.-~------ -----------._.-----------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 334490 652 D XA 
422 3/8 POll SHER 
18 334508 652 24E C CA 
402 MANDREL 
18 334524 652 D CA 
3\8Xl\2 GRINDER 
18 334532 652 D XA 
425 POLISHING WHEEL 
18 334581 652 D CA 
952 GRINDER 
18 334748 652 23E C CA 
408 C GRIT SAND BAND 
18 336149 652 25E C DA 
428 STEEL BRUSH 
18 337139 652 D CA 
3/16 GRINDER 
18 338225 652 1 D B 
5PK 5H SAND DISC 
18 338254 652 1 D B 
5PK 5H SAND DISC 
18 338266 652 1 D A 
5PK 5H SAND DISC 
18 338365 652 1 D A 
5PK 5H SAND DISC 
18 338947 652 25E C DA 
432 F GRIT SAND 8AND 
18 341081 652 D A 
10" 2BT COMBO BLD 
18 341719 652 25E C D 
442 BRUSH 
18 342014 652 C DA 
8X20-3/16 FLOOR SANDER-8DGRIT ' 
18 342162 652 C XA 
7X5/16 EDGING DISC-020GRIT 
18 342196 652 C XA 
7X5/16 EDGING DISC-l00GRIT 
18 345140 652 25END D CA 
85422 GRINDER 
18 350330 652 25END C CA 
407 F GRIT DRUM SAND 
18 351742 652 D BA 
199 SAW 
18 351866 652 D XA 
5PK 5/8"X6T RECIP BLD 
18 352252 652 D BA 
5PK 9" 6T RECIPRO BLD 
18 352302 652 X XA 
6" 4/6 RECIP BLADE 
18 352310 652 D XA 
3-5/8" 14T RECIP BLADE 
,001EA 1 ,584 




1 ,001EA .656 
1 .00/EA 1 .493 
200/EA 1,447 
1,001EA 1 ,397 
4.00/EA 1 ,397 
2,00/EA 1 .397 









1 .00/EA 2 , 888 




00 4,29 lEA 
1,66 3,99 lEA 
3.15 3,99 lEA 
1,56 3.99 lEA 
2.97 3.99 lEA 
.66 4.29 lEA 
.49 4.29 lEA 
2.89 3.99 lEA 
1,40 3.79 lEA 
5 59 3 79 lEA 
2 79 3,79 lEA 
2 783,79 lEA 
4,64 4.29 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
1,66 4 29 lEA· 
3,99 1.49 lEA 
14,73 1.29 lEA 
7,56 .59 lEA 
2,82 3.99 lEA 
4,13 5.49 lEA 
2,89 7.99 lEA 
24,42 16.99 lEA 
10,80 21.99 lEA 
7,56 4.99 lEA 




















































.49 62 65 59 90 
.00 ,00 59.90 
,OQ .00 62.16 
,00 .00 62. 16 
4.98 61.30 62.70 
.4965.26 62.70 
.00 .00 62.16 
.00 .00 63.06 
00 .00 63 06 
.00 .00 6306 
.00 .00 6306 
,00 ,00 62,70 
10,09 59 62 51,41 
00 .00 62.70 
00 .00 63.76 
.00 .00 68.99 
,00 ,00 69.49 
. 00 . 00 60. 1 6 
.00 ,00 61.75 
2.89 63.82 61.70 
,00 .00 50.31 
,00 .00 46 29 
.00 .00 50.38 
.00 .00 49 23 
... --= = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-~--.-~.-------------------------------------------------- .. --------.-----.-----------.-----~-------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 352344 652 D 
5PK 6"18T RECIPRO BLADE 
18 352369 652 D 
5PK 6"24T RECIP BlD 
18 353292 652 D 
5PK 6" 8/12 RECIP 8lADE 
18 355149 652 D 
5PK 8" 8/12 RECIP BLADE 
18 355156 652 D 
12" 8/12 RECIP BLADE 
18 357434 652 24E D 
1\8 STRAIGHT ROUTER BIT 
18 357459 652 C 
426 CUT-OFF WHL 5PK 
18 333823 652 25E D 
113 CUTTER 
18 357772 652 23 D 
115 CUTTER 
18 564677 652 D 
117 CUTTER 
18 358176 652 D 
BIM 3-HOlE SAW 
18 360727 652 D 
3/4 CARB CHAMFER BIT 
18 360883 652 D 
1/4 ROMAN OGEE BIT 
18 363135 652 22WAL B 
363135 2PK lOT SABREBLD 
18 363150 652 B 
363150 2PK lOT HG SIBLD 
18 363366 652 C 
363366 2PK 18T SA8REBLD 
18 363663 652 25END D 
125 1/4 TAPERED CUTTER 
18 363754 652 D 
193 GROOVING CUTTER 
18 366024 652 D 
7/32" BID BIT 
18 366401 652 D 
409-36PK CUT OFF DISC 
18 372771 652 22WAL B 
61N HI SPEED METAL 14T 
18 373776 652 C 
#30253 RBBR KEY HOLDER 
lB 373B63 652 23 C 
#30249 1/4&3/8 CHCK KEY 
18 373875 652 23 C 
#30827 1/4 CHUCK KEY 
18 373913 652 23 D 









































































































27 99 lEA 
9 99 lEA 
10,99 lEA 
3 99 lEA 





3 49 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
3 49 lEA 




4 49 lEA 
79 lEA 
2 99 lEA 




















































00 ,00 58,14 
6 82 54,50 58,14 
,00 ,00 59 93 
00 ,00 50.33 
,00 ,00 48 41 
,00 ,00 62,30 
,00 ,00 59 51 
00 ,0062,16 
,00 .00 61,83 
,00 ,00 61,70 
,00 ,00 57,84 
,00 ,00 48,64 
00 ,00 54,69 
,00 ,00 80,80 
,99 71,63 70,49 
,00 ,00 73 35 
,00 ,00 61,70 
,00 ,0061,70 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 60. 58 
,00 ,00 73 27 
,00 ,00 70,95 
1 ,06 64.54 69,18 
,00,0067,38 
,00 ,0063,44 
... = ..... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE' GG5 
YTD 
SALES 
--------------.--.----------------~--------~--.------- ------------------_· •• w ___ • __________________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 373954 652 23 C BA 
30825 CHUCK KEY 
300/EA 1,518 
18 373966 652 23 C BA 
130251 3/8&1/2 CHCK KEY 
2.00/EA 1,675 
18 374006 652 23 C BA 
30605 1/4-3/8 CHUCK KEY 
3.00/EA 1,29 
18 374055 652 X X 
3/8" D.", Chuck/K •• 
18 374093 652 X X 
1/2" D.", Chuck/Ko. 
18 374105 652 C DA 




18 378505 652 D 8A 
B/M 3-1/8-HOLE SAW 
1 .00/EA 9. 16 
18 383893 652 D XA 
4/3X2X5/8 METAL WHEEL 




18 384674 652 X XB 
P11()t 0"'111 Arbfftr 
500/EA 2,14 
18 384682 652 X X8 
1/4" Arbor PI lot 0,..111 
5.00/EA 2.33 
18 384724 652 D CB 
3/8" Ho'. S.w A.bo. 
.00/EA 10.99 
16 384732 652 X XB 
3/8" Ho'. S.w A •• o. 
1 .00/EA 7 . 12 
18 385631 652 X XB 
5PK 3" 14T J'9 B,""" 
2.00/EA 3.45 
18 385856 652 X X8 
5PK 3" MT, J'9 B'"d" 
2.00/EA 3.93 
18 385872 652 D BB 
6PK 3" 12T WD J, 9 B,. d. 
1.00/EA 3146 
18 385906 652 X XB 
5PK 3" 20T WD J'g B'.do 
2.00/EA 3 48 
lB 386045 652 X XB 
5PK 4" 6T J'9 B, ••• 
2.00/EA 3,81 
18 386060 652 X XB 
5PK 4- 8T WD J'9 B,.do 
2.00/EA 2.56 
18 386284 652 X XB 
5PK 4" lOT WD J'g B'"do 
2.00/EA 3.73 
,8 386300 652 X XB 
5PK 4" WD B, J'g B'ode 
2.00/EA 6.41 
18 366334 652 X XB 
5PK 4" 8T B, J'g B'ode 
2.00/EA 665 
18 392571 652 0 XA 
392571 5/8X13MSNR DRILL 
7.00/EA 4.275 
18 397901 652 B A 
#2 X2 ,. PH I L BIT 
338.00/EA .444 
18 397950 652 A A 118.00/EA .67 
#2Xl0 BIT 
4.55 4 49 lEA 
3.35 4.49 lEA 
3.87 4.19 lEA 
.00 15.79 lEA 
,00 20.99 lEA 
1.22 3.29 lEA 
9.16 20.99 lEA 
6.87 12.99 lEA 
1.81 3.99 lEA 
10.70 4.49 lEA 
11.65 4.99 lEA 
10.99 23.99 lEA 
7.12 14.99 lEA 
6.90 9.99 lEA 
7.86 8.99 lEA 
3.15 9.99 lEA 
6.96 8.99 lEA 
7,62 9.99 lEA 
5.12 9,99 lEA 
7.46 9.99 lEA 
12.82 13.99 lEA 
13,30 12.99 lEA 
29.93 11.99 lEA 
150,07 1.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 69.46 
1.7257.4266.43 
.00 .00 70.18 
.00 .00 55.85 
.00 .00 52.07 
1.29 60.79 70.23 
00 .00 57.84 
. 00 . 00 47. 11 
.00 .00 54.63 
.00 .00 52 33 
.00 .00 53.30 
.00 .00 52.19 
.00 .00 52.50 
.00 .00 65.46 
.00 .00 50.81 
.00 .00 69 56 
.00.0061.29 
.00 .00 61.86 
.00 .00 74.37 
.00 .00 62 66 
.00 .00 54. 18 
.00 .00 44.53 
.00 .00 63 98 
.32 65.89 68 99 
.34 48.06 58.31 
... -.... , ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













--.--------------------------~------------------.----- --- ... ----- .. -_.---._----- -----.-------.~--------- .. -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 397976 652 D XA 
397976 1/2X13MSNR DRILL 
18 399212 652 X XB 
3/4.12 P.,. 0, ii' B,. 
18 399246 652 X X 
7/16.6 Pore 0" •• B,. 
18 400721 652 X X 
JPC 9.34 S.w •• ,. B'"do 
18 400754 652 D C 
5PC 9" 14T Cu •• B'odo 
18 400796 652 X X 
5PC 9" 6T Cu •• B, ••• 
18 400820 652 X X 
5PC 6" 6T Cu •• B •••• 
18 400861 652 0 C 
5PC 9" 18T Cu •• 8'.do 
18 400887 652 X X 
5PC 12" 18T Cu •• B, ••• 
18 401877 652 X XF 
7-1/4"24T C.'bT,p B, ••• 
18 405533 652 22WA~ 0 D 
7-1/4" CARB BLADE 
18 405545 652 22WAL 0 B 
10" CARB BLADE 
18 405636 652 22WAl 0 A 
12" CARB BLADE 
18 405685 652 22WAL 0 A 
12" CARB BLADE 
18 405735 652 22WAL 0 B 
5-3/8" CARB BLADE 
18 409604 652 C CA 
3X2l AID SND BlT FN 5PK 
18 409755 652 X XF 
7/64" COB 0"" B,. 
18 411207 652 X XB 
1/4.3/4 5 ••• 0"" 
18 411983 652 X XB 
3/16.7/8 St •• 0"" 
18 412056 652 X X 
1/4.1-3/8 Stop Dr'" 
18 414284 652 X X 
5PK 8TPI 6L To,. B •••• 
18 414287 652 X X 
5PK 8TPI 9L To •• B, ••• 
18 414345 652 X X 
5PK 8TPI 12L Tore 8 •••• 
18 415227 652 X X 
5PK 10TPI 6L T •• e B •••• 
18 415235 652 X X 
























EA 10 31 
lOA 16.38 
51,77 13.99 lEA 
22.62 18.99 lEA 
7.82 7.99 lEA 
37,17 23,99 lEA 
17,06 16,99 lEA 
43,47 26,99 lEA 
33.93 21.99 lEA 
17.42 17 99 lEA 
.00 21,49 lEA 
17 ,50 14 99 lEA 
7.90 10,99 lEA 
179,65 49,99 lEA 
45,63 39,99 lEA 
,00 49.99 lEA 
16,58 15.99 lEA 
6,45 7,99 lEA 
,00 3.39 lEA 
,00 41.99 lEA 
27,30 47.99 lEA 
46,75 81,99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
,00 24 99 lEA 
,00 2799 lEA 
,00 17 . 99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 59 56 
.00 ,00 33 43 
, 00 ,00 51. 06 
.00 ,00 40.97 
.00 .00 49,79 
.00 .00 42.01 
.00 .00 40 44 
00 .0048.73 
.00 .00 46.72 
,00 ,00 41,62 
.00 ,00 35.00 
. 00 ,00 28, 13 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 ,00 54 22 
.00 .00 81.41 
,00 .00 46.89 
.00 ,00 45,03 
,00 ,00 4298 
00 .00 49.32 
.00 .00 46.25 
.00 .00 4469 
.00 .00 42 69 
. 00 ,00 41. 47 
.. = ...... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 415254 652 X X 
5PK 18TPI 9L TocchB'Qd. 
18 415312 652 X X 
5PK 10TPI 9L Tocc B,od. 
18 426627 652 D CA 
954 1/4 X 1/2 GRINDER 
18 426866 652 D XA 
997 3/32 X 3/8 GRINDER 
18 426957 652 25E 0 BA 
8193 SIB WHEEL POINT 
18 427062 652 D DA 
83322 GRINDING POINT 
lB 429779 652 23 C BA 
453 5/32 GRIND STONE 
18 429787 652 23E D A 
454 3/16 GRIND STONE 
18 429803 652 25END C BA 
455 7/32 GRIND STONE 
18 429837 652 23E D X 
106 ENGRAVING CUTTER 
18 429845 652 D DA 
3\32 ENGRAVING CUTTER 
18 429852 652 24E D DA 
108 1/32 ENGRAVING CUTTER 
18 429860 652 23 D BA 
192 CARVING CUTTER 
18 429878 652 24E D CA 
194 CARVING CUTTER 
18 429886 652 24E D CA 
196 CARVING CUTTER 
18 429902 652 D CA 
1\2 FELT POLISH WHEEL 
18 429910 652 D XA 
427 POLISHING POINT 
18 429928 652 0 DA 
429 FELT POLISH WHEEL 
18 429936 652 0 DA 
480 1/8 COLLETS 
18 429944 652 25E D DA 
481 3/32 COLLETS 
18 429969 652 D CA 
941 5/8 X 5/8 GRINDER 
18 429993 652 25E D CA 
953 1/4 X 5/8 GRINDER 
18 432564 652 B A 
#2 1" PH I LLI PS DMPL BIT 
18 440859 652 D AA 
32T PLYWOO~ BLD 
18 440867 652 0 AA 
MM1208 36T PLW BLADE 
EA Hi,38 
3.00/EA ll.69 











1 .00/EA 2.955 
.00/EA 3.008 
.00/EA 1.533 









.00 30.99 lEA 
41.07 26.99 lEA 
2.92 3.99 lEA 
2.97 3.99 lEA 
3.15 4,29 lEA 
1.44 3,99 lEA 
~61 6.99 lEA 
2 ' 61 7 .49 lEA 
2.67 7,49 lEA 
1.56 3.99 lEA 
2.97 3,99 lEA 
2,81 3,99 lEA 
6.85 7.99 lEA 
2.96 7.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 4,29 lEA 
, ,56 3.99 lEA 
3,01 4,29 lEA 
2.88 3,99 lEA 
2,97 3,99 lEA 
~.82 3.99 lEA 
1,56 3.99 lEA 
74,40 2.49 lEA 
8.99 19.99 lEA 



















































. 00 ,00 41. 47 
.00 ,00 45,21 
,00 ,00 62.16 
00 .00 62 16 
,00 .00 62 70 
,00 .00 62, 16 
.00 ,00 59.94 
,00 ,00 62,62 
,00 ,00 62,08 
.00 ,00 62 16 
,00 ,00 62 16 
,00 ,00 62 16 
,00 ,00 61,70 
.00 .00 61.70 
.00 .00 61,70 
3.07 64 21 62,70 
,00 ,00 62. 16 
,00 .00 64.34 
.00 ,00 62 16 
.00 .00 62 16 
,00 .00 62,16 
2 ,98 62.65 62, 16 
,00 .00 51,93 
,00 ,00 57 52 
,00 ,00 53 95 
... -... , 
:,..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 440875 652 0 B 
40T PLYIFIN BLADE 
18 440891 652 0 C 
MM1212 40T PLWOO BLADE 
18 440933 652 0 A 
10" 60T BLADE 
18 441383 652 0 A 
21 PC, HSS SET 
18 441496 652 0 A 
21 PC, BlK OXIDE SET 
18 443390 652 0 X 
443390 60 PC WIRE GAUGE SET 
18 443440 652 0 0 
11 DRILL BIT 
18 443457 652 D X 
#2 DRILL BIT 
18 443465 652 0 OA 
443465 N03 TWIST DRILL 
18 443473 652 0 X 
443473 N04 TWIST DRILL 
18 443481 652 0 X 
443481 N05 TWIST DRILL 
18 443499 652 0 X 
443499 N06 TWIST DRILL 
18 443507 652 0 XA 
443507 N07 H S DRILL 
18 443515 652 D X 
443515 N08 H S DRILL 
18 443523 652 D X 
443523 N09 H S DRILL 
18 443531 652 24WAL 0 CA 
443531 NOlO H S DRILL 
18 443549 652 0 0 
443549 NOll H S DRILL 
18 443556 652 0 0 
443556 N012 H S DRILL 
18 443564 652 D X 
443564 N013 H S DRILL 
18 443572 652 D C 
443572 N014 H S DRILL 
18 443580 652 D C 
443580 N015 H S DRILL 
18 443598 652 0 OA 
443598 N016 H S DRILL 
1B 443606 652 0 D 
443606 N017 H S DRILL 
18 443614 652 0 C 
443614 N018 H S DRILL 
18 443622 6S2 0 D 




















3, OOIEA ,826 
4,00/EA ,82 
3,00/EA902 
3 ,001EA ,902 
1,001EA ,714 
4,001EA ,841 
81,65 29,99 lEA 
120,27 29 99 lEA 
30,32 34,99 lEA 
9 42 21,99 lEA 
22 96 24,99 lEA 
35,79 75,99 lEA 
5,60 4,79 lEA 
5,49 4,79 lEA 
4,64 4,79 lEA 
6,36 ,79 lEA 
6,34 4,49 lEA 
6 38 449 lEA 
5 51 4,49 lEA 
4,65 3,99 lEA 
6,58 3 99 lEA 
251 3 99 lEA 
l 72 3 99 lEA 
1,97 3,99 lEA 
5,78 3 99 lEA 
2,48 3 99 lEA 
3,28 3 99 lEA 
2,71 3,99 lEA 
2,71 3,99 lEA 
,71 3 99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 43 22 
,00 ,00 55,05 
,00 ,00 55,62 
8 97 59,20 52,25 
,00 ,00 45,98 
,00 ,00 42,87 
,12766175,16 
, 00 ,00 75, 1 6 
00 ,00 75,16 
, 00 ,00 75, 1 6 
,00 ,00 73 94 
, 00 ,00 73, 50 
,00 ,00 76,17 
,00 ,00 75,69 
00 00 75,69 
00 ,00 75,69 
,00 ,00 75,69 
00 ,00 75,69 
00 ,00 75 69 
,00 ,00 75 69 
,00 ,00 75,69 
00 ,00 75,69 
,00 ,00 75 69 
,00 ,00 77,44 
,00 ,00 77,44 
.. = .... , 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12.44.21 PAGE: 669 
YTD 
SALES 
----------------------------~--------~.--.-----~---------~-.-------.------~------------ .. ---.--------------- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 443630 652 D B 
443630 N020 H S DRILL 
18 443648 652 D CA 
443648 N021 H S DRILL 
18 443655 652 D C 
443655 N022 H S DRILL 
18 443663 652 D D 
443663 N023 H S DRILL 
18 443671 652 25WA~ D X 
443671 N024 H S DRILL 
18 443689 652 25WAL C DA 
443689 N025 H S DRILL 
18 443697 652 D C 
443697 N026 H S DRILL 
18 443705 652 D D 
443705 N027 H S DRILL 
18 443713 652 D D 
443713 N028 H S DRILL 
1B 443721 652 C CA 
443721 N029 H S DRILL 
18 443739 652 22WA~ D D 
443739 N030 H S DRILL 
18 443747 652 D C 
443747 N031 H S DRILL 
1a 443754 652 D D 
443754 N032 H S DRILL 
18 443762 652 D X 
443762 N033 H S DRILL 
18 443770 652 D D 
443770 N034 H S DRILL 
18 443788 652 0 D 
443788 N035 H S DRILL 
18 443796 652 C XA 
443796 N036 H S DRILL 
18 443804 652 D D 
443804 N037 H S DRILL 
18 443812 652 0 X 
443812 N038 H S DRILL 
'8 443820 652 D D 
443820 N039 H S DRILL 
18 443838 652 0 D 
443838 N040 H S DRILL 
18 443846 652 0 C 
443846 N041 H S DRILL 
1B 443853 652 22WAL D X 
443853 N042 H S DRILL 
1B 443861 652 C XA 
443861 N043 H S DRILL 
18 443879 652 D C 



















































,71 3.99 lEA 
80 3,99 lEA 
,50 3 .. 99 lEA 
.65 3,99 lEA 
3,75 3,99 lEA 
.59 3.99 lEA 
1.33 3,29 lEA 
.59 3.29 lEA 
,00 3.29 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
2,90 3 29 lEA 
.00 3 29 lEA 
2,06 3,29 lEA 
3,34 3.29 lEA 
3,44 3.29 lEA 
,53 2,99 lEA 
2,50 2.99 lEA 
2.50 2.99 lEA 
3,80 2.99 lEA 
247 2,99 lEA 
2,53 2.99 lEA 
.51 2,99 lEA 
2,96 299 lEA 
2,96 2,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 77,44 
00 .00 77.44 
00 .00 79,45 
.00 .00 79,45 
,00 ,00 79.45 
,00 ,00 80,95 
.00 .00 77, 20 
.00 ,00 77, 20 
.00 ,00 77, 20 
,00 ,00 75,99 
,00 ,00 75,99 
59 00 7690 
,00 .00 76,90 
,00 .00 76,90 
.00 .00 76.90 
,00 .00 77,26 
,00 .00 77, 26 
,00 .00 77,26 
.00 .00 77 26 
.00 ,00 77.26 
.63 78,92 77.26 
,00 ,00 77.26 
.00 ,00 78 26 
,00 .00 78,26 
,00 ,00 78,26 
... -' .. 
~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES .. 














YTD ACT DES 
C05T GP% GP% 
18 443887 652 0 0 
443887 N045 H 5 DRILL 
18 443895 652 22WAL 0 0 
443895 N046 H S DRILL 
18 443903 652 0 0 
443903 N047 H 5 DRILL 
18 443911 652 0 X 
443911 N048 H 5 DRILL 
18 443929 652 22WAL 0 X 
443929 N049 H 5 DRILL 
18 443937 652 0 0 
443937 N050 H 5 DRILL 
18 443945 652 0 X 
443945 N051 H 5 DRILL 
18 443952 652 0 0 
443952 N052 H 5 DRILL 
18 443960 652 0 X 
443960 N053 H 5 DRILL 
1B 443978 652 0 0 
443978 N054 H 5 DRILL 
18 443986 652 22WAL 0 0 
443986 N055 H 5 DRILL 
18 443994 652 0 0 
443994 N056 H S DRILL 
18 444000 652 22WAL 0 C 
444000 N057 H 5 DRILL 
18 444018 652 0 0 
444018 N058 H 5 DRILL 
18 444026 652 0 X 
444026 N059 H 5 DRILL 
18 444034 652 D 0 
444034 N060 M S DRILL 
18 446302 652 0 X 
25663 5 1/2" 5AW 5/8 AR80R 
18 494914 652 8 BA 
MM1105 7-1/4 RIPBLAOE 
18 494930 652 22WAL C XA 
494930 7-1/4 M5TR· COMBINATION • 
18 494948 652 22WAL 8 AA 
MM1106 71/4 PLYWO BLADE 
18 504654 652 0 OA 
504654 1/8X12 DRILL BIT 
18 504662 652 D BA 
504662 3/16X12 ORILLBIT 
18 504670 652 C BA 
504670 1/4X12 DRILL BIT 
18 504688 652 0 BA 
504688 5/16X12 ORILLBIT 
18 504696 652 0 AA 



















































2,91 2,99 lEA 
2,40 2.99 lEA 
2,30 2.99 lEA 
3,22 2,99 lEA 
3,22 2,99 lEA 
1 .93 2.99 lEA 
3,22 2.99 lEA 
1,93 2,99 lEA 
3,36 2,99 lEA 
.71 2.99 lEA 
2.70 2,99 lEA 
2,702,99 lEA 
1.41 2,99 lEA 
2,52 2.99 lEA 
3.15 2,99 lEA 
2.02 2,99 lEA 
.00 9.49 lEA 
6.41 6.99 lEA 
21,87 6,49 lEA 
7,01 6,99 lEA 
11,30 7.99 lEA 
10.76 10,99 lEA 
,00 11 .99 lEA 
15.20 14.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 78,26 
,00 ,00 78.26 
.00 ,00 78,93 
,00 .00 78.93 
,00 ,00 78.93 
,00 ,00 78.93 
.00 .00 78.93 
.00 .00 78,93 
00 ,00 77.93 
,00 .00 77.93 
.00 .00 77 93 
.00 ,00 77,93 
.00 ,00 76.92 
,00 .00 77,93 
.00 ,00 77. 93 
.00 ,0077.93 
.00 ,00 35 00 
.00 .00 5807 
.00 .00 62.56 
00 .00 59.11 
2,83 64,58 63.58 
3,59 67,33 66.33 
.00 ,00 66,89 
.00 .00 64.58 
,00 .00 63,48 
... -...... -..,,, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES --... -.. --------------------~---------.- .. ----------------.-------.-------~--------------------------.-~.--- .. ------------------ .-. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 504704 652 22WAL D 
504704 1/2X12 DRILL BIT 
18 504829 652 1 A 
3012 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 504837 652 B 
3011 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 604845 652 C 
3010 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 504852 652 C 
3013 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 508695 652 o 
3042 1 5P SNDNG DISC 
18 508703 652 o 
3PAK SNDNG DISC 
18 508822 652 o 
COARSE SAN-BUFF WHEEL 
18 510628 652 D 
DD500X DRILL DOC 
18 511947 652 0 
882500 50PC BIT\DRILL SET 
18 512374 662 0 
#22084 1/4 ROUTER 81T 
18 517915 652 o 
Hpw Arbor 
18 518589 652 D 
MM 35PC TOOL ACC SET 
18 520403 652 B 
3002 3P SNDNG DISC 
18 520411 652 A 
3001 4P SNDNG DISC 
18 520429 652 B 
3000 150G 4P SNDING DISC 
18 520437 652 C 
3003 4P SNDNG DISC 
18 520996 652 C 
28604 1/4 SPADE BIT 
18 521024 652 C 
28613 13/16 SPADE BIT 
18 521073 652 C 
28614 7/8 SPADE BIT 
18 521085 652 o 
28615 15/16 SPADE BIT 
18 521123 662 B 
28616 1" SPADE BIT 
18 521135 652 C 
28618 1-1/8SPADE BIT 
18 521164 652 B 
28620 1-1/4 SPADE BIT 
18 521176 652 24WAL C 













































































26,77 22,99 lEA 
1,67 3,99 lEA 
1,67 3.99 lEA 
1,67 3.99 lEA 
3.33 3.99 lEA 
,25 3.29 lEA 
,35 3.79 lEA 
6 11 6.99 lEA 
,00 127.999/EA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,00 10, 99 lEA 
,00 2399 lEA 
23.08 39,99 lEA 
5,39 3,49 lEA 
5 55 3 49 lEA 
1.39 3,49 lEA 
1.39 3,49 lEA 
1.71 2.99 lEA 
2,03 4 99 lEA 
2,03 4,99 lEA 
5,76 4 99 lEA 
2.03 4.99 lEA 
.00 5,99 lEA 
2.85 5.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 58,85 
.00 ,00 57,52 
,00 ,00 57.52 
,00 ,00 57.52 
.00 ,00 57.52 
,00 ,00 60 49 
,00 ,00 64,49 
,00 ,00 54 55 
, 00 ,00 42, 40 
,00 ,00 29,01 
,00 ,00 5796 
11,28 52,98 50.93 
00 ,00 39,48 
.00 ,00 55,93 
,00 .00 55 93 
.00 .00 55 93 
,00 ,00 55.93 
1,7142,8063,55 
, 00 ,00 60, 1 8 
,00 ,00 57 53 
00 ,00 58,66 
2,03 59,31 58,66 
2,85 52.42 54.79 
.00 .00 54.79 
.00 .00 54,79 
... -" 
" 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108124421 PAGE: 672 
YTD 
SALES ----------.-- .. -----~-------- ... -------.-.-----.------ ------- .. -----.------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 521214 652 26WAL B CA 
28624 1-1/2 SPADE BIT 
18 521226 652 25WAL C BA 
12" BIT EXTENSION 
18 521275 652 C DA 
28605 5/16 SPADE BIT 
18 521313 652 22WAL C BA 
28606 3/B SPADE BIT 
18 521325 652 C CA 
28607 7/16 SPADE BIT 
18 521354 652 B BA 
28608 1/2 SPADE BIT 
1B 521366 652 C DA 
28609 9/16 SPADE BIT 
lB 521404 652 24WAL B CA 
28610 5/8 SPADE 81T 
18 521416 652 C CA 
2B611 11/16 SPADE BIT 
18 521453 652 24WAL B AA 
28612 3/4 SPADE BIT 
18 529265 652 0 X 
120PC B IT SET 
18 533242 652 D X 
26PC BIT SET 
18 536014 652 D A 
6PC BLADE SET 
18 536466 652 D A 
210, HAMMER 
1a 536505 652 X X 
5/32.6 P.," D .. " Boo 
18 537464 652 D B 
SHOP VAC 16-25 GAL. BAG 
18 537982 652 X X 
4-1/2" 8, MTL Ho'. S •• 
1a 538108 652 X X 
7-1/4.40T D, •• ,o B,.d. 
1a 541126 652 23 D AA 
WHT SAFETY HARD HAT 
1a 541134 652 23 D BA 
VEL SAFETY HARD HAT 
1a 547755 652 X XB 
5-3/8" 24T C.,. B'od. 
18 549284 652 C AA 
3X21 AIO SANDING BELT MED 
18 551549 652 D DA 
1X30 AIO SANDING BELT FINE 
18 551556 652 D XA 
1X30 AIO SANDING BELT MEDIUM 
18 551564 652 D CA 
1X30 AIO SANDING BELT COARSE 
,QO/EA ,.846 
















2.00/EA 11 55 
1.00/EA 3,17 
1,001EA 3,26 





.00 6,29 lEA 
2,64 6,49 lEA 
1 ,72 3,99 lEA 
3.46. 4 29 lEA 
,73 429 lEA 
,73 4,29 lEA 
1 .92 4,49 lEA 
3,83 4,79 lEA 
1 .92 4,79 lEA 
3.83 4,79 lEA 
15.44 24,99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
9.66 18.99 lEA 
26.47 39.99 lEA 
3.90 4,49 lEA 
16.90 17 99 lEA 
27.88 47.99 lEA 
23,10 17.99 lEA 
3. 17 7,99 lEA 
3,26 7 99 lEA 
20.24 15,99 lEA 
3.28 7.99 lEA 
2,69 6,49 lEA 
6,69 6,49 lEA 



















































2,85 54,68 55,68 
.00 ,00 61,79 
,00 .00 61,29 
.00 .00 59.50 
.00 ,00 59,50 
,00 .00 60,57 
,00 ,00 58,06 
00 ,00 58.19 
,00 ,00 58, 19 
. 00 .00 58, 19 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 53,86 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 56,57 
.00 ,00 53,58 
, 00 . 00 41, 90 
.00 ,00 32,01 
.00 ,00 50,69 
,00 ,00 50,69 
,00 ,00 36,71 
,00 ,00 54.22 
,00 ,00 59,94 
,00 ,00 59.94 
,00 .00 59.94 
... -.... 1 -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10/08 1244:21 PAGE 673 
YTD 
SALES 
--.-~----------------.------.----------- .. ------.---------.p--------------~- -----------------------.----.--------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 551580 652 0 
3190 4X36 FINE GRIT 
1a 551598 652 0 
3191 4X36 MEO GRIT 
18 555649 652 X 
5/32 ROMAN OGEE BIT 
18 555730 652 0 
41N METAL CUTNG BLO 14T 
18 555748 652 C 
41N METAL CUTNG BLD 18T 
la 555763 652 X 
MM 6"14T B, R.clp Bla.e 
18 558632 652 0 
1/8 ROUTER BIT 
1a 559713 652 25WAL 0 
684 16 PC POLISHING KIT 
18 559727 652 25E 0 
685 4B PC KIT 
18 560414 652 0 
687 52PC KIT 
18 560422 652 23ENO 0 
CUT OFF WHK ASST. 
18 566924 652 0 
421 POLISH COMPOUND 
la 566932 652 0 
424 MANDREL 1/8 SHANK 
18 566987 652 23E 0 
TUNG CARB CUTTER 
18 568025 652 25E 0 
MOTOR BRUSHES 
18 571000 652 C 
61N WOOD CUTNG aaLO lOT 
18 571018 652 X 
MM 6' 6T B, R •• lp B'a.o 
18 571034 652 C 
121N WOOD CUTTING BLADE 
18 571141 652 C 
571141 1/8X61N SPLT BIT 
18 571158 652 C 
571158 5/32X61N SPLT 8T 
18 571166 652 0 
3\16X6 SPLIT PT HSS BIT 
18 571174 652 0 
7/326XLBLK OX BIT 
18 571182 652 24WAL C 
1/4" X 6" BIT 
18 571190 652 C 
571190 1/161N COBALT BT 
18 571208 652 B 
















































































































































































.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 52.35 
.00 .00 68.09 
.00 .00 65.96 
. 00 . 00 66. 16 
.00 .00 44.94 
00 .00 60.07 
.00 .00 60.07 
8.63 60.75 60.07 
.00 .00 48.32 
.00 .00 64.34 
.00 .00 62. 16 
00 .00 59.33 
.00 00 60.84 
00 .00 62.70 
00 .0063.25 
00 .0067.33 
.00 .00 58.52 
. 00 . 00 60. 43 
.00 .0063.79 
2.44 65.09 60.80 
.00 .00 5608 
.00 .00 74.79 
.77 77.93 74, 79 
... -' .. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--








11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 674 
YTD ACT DES RETAIL 
VALUE 
YTD 
SALES _._P __________________ ~-----~.----------.~-----~------ ____ ~ ________ .. ~ _________________ . ___ ~ ________________ _______________________ _ COST GP% GP% 
18 571216 652 B CA 
571216 7/641N COBALT BT 
18 571224 652 B AA 
571224 1/81N COBALT BIT 
18 571232 652 25WAL C CA 
571232 5/321N COBALT BT 
18 571240 652 22WAL B AA 
571240 3/161N COBALT BT 
4.00/EA .633 
1 .00/EA ,859 
2.00/EA 1.014 
1 OOIEA 1.z;?1 
18 571257 652 C BA 
571257 7/321N COBALT BT 
1 .00/EA 1 .604 
18 571265 652 24WAL C XA 
571265 1/41N COBALT BIT 
.00/EA 1.666 
18 287805 652 24WAL D C 
17/64 COBALT BIT 
OO/EA 2 122 
18 571273 652 24WAL C AA 
571273 5/161N C08ALT BT 
1 .00/EA 2.967 
18 571281 652 C BA 
571281 3/81N COBALT BIT 
2.00/EA 4.949 
1e 571299 652 D AA 
571299 7/161N COBALT BT 
18 571307 652 26WAL D AA 
1/2 COBALT DRILL BIT 
4.00/EA 4.791 
1.00/EA 5.962 
18 578227 652 X XB 
Mitor S~W LA~Ar Guidp 
100lEA 21.50 
1e 580522 652 18 C CA 
30000 1/4 DOWEL PINS 
2.00/EA .983 
la 580530 652 C BA 
30002 5/16 DOWEL PINS 
7.00/EA .95 
18 580548 652 C CA 3.00/EA .983 
30003 3/8 DOWEL PINS 
18 580555 652 0 DA 
30004 1/2 DOWEL PINS 
3.00/EA .909 
18 580563 652 18 D DA 1 .00/EA .673 
30012 1/4 TAPERED PLG 
18 580571 652 D DA 200/EA .747 
30013 5/16 TAPERD PLUG 
18 580589 652 C DA 3.00/EA .695 
30014 3/8 TAPERD PLGS 
18 580597 652 D DA 2.00/EA .661 
30015 1/2 TAPERD PLGS 
18 580605 652 0 DA 3.00/EA .706 
30017 5/16 RND HEAD PLUGS 
18 580613 652 18 0 DA 1 .00/EA .654 
30016 1/4 TAPERD PLG 
18 580621 652 C DA 1.00/EA .674 
30018 3/8 TAPERED PLG 
18 580639 652 D DA 2 .00/EA . 699 
30019 1/2 RND HEAD PLUG 
18 580647 652 C BA 
30010 3/8 WOOD BUTTON 
6. OO/~A .775 
2.53 3.49 lEA 
.86 4.49 lEA 
2.03 479 lEA 
1.22 5.49 lEA 
1.60 6.99 lEA 
1.67 7.99 lEA 
00 8.99 lEA 
2.87 11.99 lEA 
9.70 13.99 lEA 
19.16 17 99 lEA 
5.96 22.99 lEA 
21.50 31.99 lEA 
1.97 2.49 lEA 
6.65 2.49 lEA 
2.95 2.49 lEA 
2.73 2.49 lEA 
.67 2 29 lEA 
1.49 2 49 lEA 
2.09 2.49 lEA 
1.32 2.49 lEA 
2,12 2.29 lEA 
.65 2.29 lEA 
.67 2.49 lEA 
1.40 2.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 73.35 
.00 .00 76.17 
.01 78.91 74 32 
.00 .00 73.95 
.00 .00 72.68 
.00 .00 7196 
2 12 76.41 35.01 
00 .00 72.56 
.00 .00 69.39 
.00 .00 63.48 
.00 .00 63 98 
.00 .00 28 30 
.00 .00 67. 25 
1 .90 61 .84 67. 25 
.00 .00 67 25 
.00 .00 67.25 
.00 .00 71 62 
.00 .00 71 62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 71. 62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.7868.6771.62 
... ---
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.------------------------~------------.-----------------.-------.-------.------------------------.--.-~~.- ------------------------
1B 580654 652 C DA 
30011 1/2 WOOD BUTTON 
1 .00/EA ,807 
18 580662 652 D XA 
30028 1/4 DOWEL CENTERS 
100lEA 1,211 
18 580670 652 D XA 
30029 5/16 DWEL CENTERS 
1 .00/EA ,725 
18 580688 652 D DA 
30030 3/8 DOWEL CENTERS 
1,001EA 1.211 
18 580696 652 X XA 
30031 1/2 DOWEL CENTERS 
600/EA8el 
18 580746 652 23 D 8A 
30037 1/4 BRAD POINT DRILL 
2.00/EA 1.868 
18 580753 652 D CA 
30038 5/16 BRAD POINT DRILL 
2,OO/EA 2.062 
18 580761 652 D 8A 
30039 3/8 BRAD PIONT DRILL 
18 580779 652 D BA 
30041 1/2 BRAD POINT DRILL 
2,00/EA 2,536 
2,00/EA 3,214 
18 580787 652 23 C CA 
30048 SCREWDIGGER 
2.00/EA 1,5" 
18 580795 652 C BA 
30049 SCREWDIGGER 
3.00/EA 1,598 
18 580803 652 23 C BA 
30050 COUNTERSINK 
3.00/EA 1 ,849 
18 580811 652 23 0 CA 
30051 SCREWDIGGER 
3,00/EA 1.797 
18 580829 652 C AA 
30047 4PC SCREWDIG SET 
1,001EA 5,703 
18 582124 652 D A 
150PC B IT SET 
7,00/EA 9,733 
18 596822 652 D CB l,OO/EA 5,55 
MM 12" Saw EwtA"Slnn 
18 608893 652 X XB ~,OO/EA 10.07 
3PK 6" Tung R.cIP B •••• 
18 612745 652 26WAL C A 1,OOIEA 4,63 
1/4" INSTALLER BIT 
18 612756 652 D CB ,001EA 5.537 
5/16.18#2 In .... II.' B" 
18 612820 652 C a 1,OOIEA 4,461 
3/8" 16" WOOD BIT 
18 612838 652 26WAL C A 100lEA 4678 
1/2" 16" WOOD BIT 
18 612846 652 24WAL D A 2,00/~A 5,302 
5/8" 16" WOOD BIT 
18 612853 652 D B ,001EA 5 , 185 
3/4" 16" WOOD BIT 
18 612861 652 D B 1 OOIEA 5 , :)41 
7/8" 16" WOOD 81T 
18 612879 652 D B ,001EA 5,651 
1" W' WOOD BIT 
.81 2,49 lEA 
1,21 279/EA 
.73 2.79 lEA 
.21 2.79 lEA 
535 2,79 lEA 
3,74 4.49 lEA 
4,12 5.99 lEA 
5,07 7.49 lEA 
643 9,49 lEA 
3,02 4.99 lEA 
4,79 4.99 lEA 
5,55 4.99 lEA 
5.39 4,99 lEA 
5,70 14,99 lEA 
68.13 15.99 lEA 
16,65 14.99 lEA 
30. 21 20,99 lEA 
4,63 11,99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
4.46 9.49 lEA 
4,68 9.49 lEA 
10,60 9.99 lEA 
5 , 19 10. 99 lEA 
5 , 34 1 1 . 99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 71,62 
,00 ,00 58,06 
.00 ,00 58,06 
.00 ,00 58 06 
.00 ,00 5806 
,00 ,00 63,25 
,00 ,00 65,94 
,00 ,00 65,29 
,00 ,00 64,70 
,00 ,00 65.33 
.00 ,00 65 33 
,00 ,00 65,33 
,00 ,00 65,33 
,00 ,00 57,30 
00 ,00 26,64 
,00 ,00 62,97 
,00 ,00 49.62 
-4,63 61,38 49 54 
5,54 50,93 52,61 
, 00 ,00 51. 74 
00 .00 49.00 
,00 ,00 48,95 
.00 ,00 51,23 
,00 ,0053,21 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 612913 652 22WAL C B 
3/8" INSTALLER BIT 
18 612927 662 D AB 
1/2.18 #2 In,,,,,., 8" 
18 613067 652 D BA 
6 1/2" 36T KERF BLD 
18 613586 652 D AA 
1/4" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 613594 652 D AA 
5/16" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 613606 652 24WAL D AA 
3/8" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
1B 613614 652 D BA 
7/16" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 613622 652 D AA 
1/2" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 613644 652 D AA 
5/8" MM DUAL AUGER 81T 
18 613663 652 22WAL D AA 
3/4" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
1a 613735 652 D AA 
1" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 409698 652 D B 
1/8-1/2 UNIBIT 
18 613743 652 D BA 
7/8" MM DUAL AUGER BIT 
18 613828 652 C CA 
6" BIT EXTENSION 
18 614147 652 D CB 
#8 C4Mtftr Dr 111/0,. j Vftr 
18 614154 652 D BB 
#10 C.ntftr Orlll/DrlV"r 
18 614386 652 26WAL C B 
1/8" B/O BIT 
18 614406 652 26WAL D D 
5/32" BID BIT 
18 614675 652 26WAL D D 
1/16" BID 81T . 
18 614683 652 D D 
5T04662 5/64 BLK OX HEX BIT 
18 614695 652 C B 
3/32" BID BIT 
18 614703 652 26WAL D B 
7/64" BID BIT 
18 614836 652 D X 
3/16" BID BIT 
18 614873 652 D X 
1/4" 8/0 BIT 
18 616946 652 D DA 






1 .00/EA 3.643 
1.00/EA 4.368 
1.00/EA 3.664 

















.00 14.99 lEA 
6.69 13.99 lEA 
28.64 21.99 lEA 
4.34 10.99 lEA 
4 . 34 10. 99 lEA 
3 . 64 10.99 lEA 
4,37 10.99 lEA 
3.66 10.99 lEA 
4.43 10.99 lEA 
3.95 12.99 lEA 
.00 14.99 lEA 
12.81 21.99 lEA 
,00 13.99 lEA 
2,35 4.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
255 2.49 lEA 
.92 279 lEA 
2,04 2 29 lEA 
.53 2 29 lEA 
3 35 2 39 lEA 
1 ,40 2 39. lEA 
1.06 3 29 lEA 
1.50 3.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 53,44 
.00 .00 53,82 
,00 .00 65 42 
,00 ,00 51,50 
,00 ,00 51,50 
,00 ,00 51.14 
,00 .00 51,14 
.00 .00 50.68 
.00 ,00 54.63 
00 .00 55,04 
4,91 6724 51.90 
,00 .00 35.00 
5,45 61.04 52,47 
,00 ,00 55 91 
,00 ,00 58, 15 
,00 ,00 58,15 
00 ,00 69,88 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 .00 65,83 
,00 .00 70,16 
,00 .00 68.62 
.00 .00 2.00 
00 .0074,01 
00 ,00 74 44 
,00 ,00 71,74 
... --l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 616953 652 0 
5/32 HEX SHANK HSS BIT 
18 624700 652 X 
~5PK #2 Phi I B,< T,p 
18 630873 652 0 
18PC TOOL SET 
18 641686 652 X 
5PK3.18 120G S.nd B.'t 
18 641694 652 0 
5PK 3.18 80G S.nd B.'t 
18 641706 652 0 
5PK 3.18 50G S.nd B.'t 
18 642298 652 0 
BIT SET 
18 646776 652 1 C 
3X21 AIO SANDING BELT 120 
18 646784 652 B 
3X21 AIO SANDING BELT 80 
18 646796 652 B 
3X21 AIO SANDING BELT 150 
18 646804 652 B 
3X21 AIO SANDING BELT 40 
18 646812 652 1 C 
3 X 18" SANDING BELT 
18 646826 652 1 C 
3X24 120 SANDING BELT 
18 646834 652 C 
MM571471 SANDING BELT 
18 646846 652 C 
2PK SANDING BELT 
18 646853 652 0 
3158 SANDING BELT 
18 646867 652 8 
3 X 18" SANDING BELT 
18 646875 652 C 
3X18 #50 SANDING BELT 
18 646883 652 1 C 
3X18 #40 SANDING BELT 
18 646895 652 C 
4X24 120 SANDING BELT 
18 646903 652 C 
4X24 80# SANDING BELT 
1B 646917 652 1 C 
4X24 50# SANDING BELT 
18 646925 652 1 C 
4X24 40# SANDING BELT 
1B 646933 652 0 
2-1/2X16 120# BELT 
18 646945 652 D 
















































































































































































.00 .00 70.34 
.00 .00 42.44 
9 00 54.97 44.97 
.00 .00 52.92 
00 ,00 52 92 
.00 .00 52.92 
.00 .00 45.96 
.00 .00 6504 
.00 .00 65.04 
.00 .00 65 04 
.00 .00 65.04 
.00 .00 66.26 
.00 ,00 63.85 
.00 .00 63.85 
.00 .00 63.85 
.00 .00 63.85 
.00 .00 66.26 
.00 .00 66.26 
.00 .00 66.26 
.00 .00 60,47 
.00 .00 60.47 
.00 .00 60.47 
. 00 . 00 60. 47 
.00 .00 62. 72 
.00.0062.72 
"""" = -~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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COST GP% GP% 
18 646952 652 C CA 
2-1/2X16 SANDING BELT 
18 647818 652 X X 
10" TILE SAW BLADE 
18 650173 652 D XA 
112 3/64 ENGRAVING CUTTER 
18 652357 652 24E D AA 
9931 1/4 CARBIDE CUTTER 
18 656876 652 D X 
1-1/8" HOLE SAW 
18 656884 652 D C 
1-3/8" HOLE SAW 
18 656892 652 X XB 
MM 1-5/8" C •• b HOI. So. 
18 671886 652 D DB 
3PK 6" 6T J'g BI.~. 
18 676913 652 D X 
3/8" SHAFT COLLAR 
18 691014 652 C CA 
3-1/2 6T 1/45 BIJIG BL 
18 691022 652 C CA 
3·1/2 lOT 1/4S BIJIG8L 
18 691030 652 C CA 
3-1/2 14T 1/4S BIJIGBL 
la 691048 652 C BA 
3 X 18T 1/4S BIJIGBL 
18 691055 652 B BA 
3 X 24T 1/4S BIJIG S 
18 691063 652 D XA 
3PC 8 I -MET SET 
18 691071 652 D AA 
5PC BI-MET SET JIGSAW B 
18 691188 652 C CA 
3/16X4 RTPC MASON 
18 691196 652 D AA 
691196 3/16X6 RTPC MAS 
la 691204 652 22WAL C CA 
691204 1/4X4 RTPC MAS 
18 691212 652 26WAL D BA 
691212 1/4X6 RTPC MAS 
18 691220 652 26WAL D DA 
691220 5/16X6 RTPC MAS 
18 691238 652 D AA 
691238 3/8X6 RTPC MAS 
18 691246 652 22WAL C AA 
691246 1/2X6 RTPC MAS 
18 691253 652 22WAL D AA 
691253 5/8X6 RTPC MAS 
18 691261 652 D XA 
691261 3/4X6 RTPC MAS 
,001EA 1,449 
1,001EA 49,61 
1 ,001EA 1 ,563 
2,00/EA 7,515 
1,001EA 3,416 
1 ,001EA 2,54 
EA 3,98 
lQO/~A 5.45 
1 ,001EA ,652 
2,00/EA 1,777 
2,00/EA 1,777 
4,00/EA 1 ,903 
,001EA 1,925 
OOIEA 1 ,925 









1 .00/EA 2 ' 246 
5.00/~A 5.327 
.00 3.49 lEA 
49,61 98,00 lEA 
1 ,56 3,99 lEA 
15,03 16,99 lEA 
3,42 10,99 lEA 
2,54 10,99 lEA 
.00 9,49 lEA 
5,45 11 99 lEA 
.65 1,99 lEA 
3.55 4 29 lEA 
3 55 4,29 lEA 
7,61 4,79 lEA 
,00 4 79 lEA 
,00 4 79 lEA 
15,78 9 49 lEA 
15,22 14,99 lEA 
.00 4,49 lEA 
1,15 6,49 lEA 
.86 4,99 lEA 
1.15 6,49 lEA 
7,39 7,49 lEA 
3,12 8,49 lEA 
5,51 10,99 lEA 
2,25 12,99 lEA 



















































,45 58,45 62,72 
,00 ,00 49,38 
,00 ,00 62, 16 
,00 ,00 47,38 
00 ,00 64,33 
,00 ,0063,79 
,00 ,00 58,06 
,00 ,00 54,54 
,00 ,00 67 24 
,00 ,00 59,44 
,00 ,00 59 44 
,00 ,00 6117 
1,9359,7061,17 
,9359,7061,17 
,00 ,00 67 44 
,00 ,00 66 31 
,8381,517016 
,00 ,00 70,57 
,00 ,00 68,94 
,00 ,00 71,96 
,00 ,00 70,36 
1,56 81,62 68,43 
00 ,00 69,97 
,00 ,00 65,43 
,00 ,00 62,48 
... --~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES.-
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YTO 
SALES __ P ___ -_. ________________ • __ ~---- ___ •• _ •• ___ __ ~ ________ • __________ • ____________________ _______________ • _______ _________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
1S 694213 652 D B 
17/32X6.1/2 SHANK 
18 694227 652 D A 
19/32X6.1/2 SHANK HSS BlK OX • 
18 694235 652 D BB 
MM 21/32.6 BlK OX B,. 
18 694254 652 D AB 
MM 23/32.6 BlK OX B,. 
18 694262 652 D AB 
MM 13/16.6 BlK OX B,t 
18 694276 652 X X 
1S/16X6.1/2 SHANK aD 
18 694374 652 X X 
7-1/4" BLADE 
18 694375 652 B C 
3-1/2Xl0T 2PK SCROLL BLADE 
18 6943a2 652 B A 
7.1/4" 24T CIRC BlD 
18 694396 652 D D 
7-1/4" BLADE 
le 696495 652 D X 
7/32 HEX SHANK HSS BIT 
1S 696882 652 X XB 
6·1/2" 90T P,yWD B'ado 
18 698447 652 X XB 
MM 1PC 5/S" B, Ho .. Saw 
la 698482 652 0 BB 
MM 1PC 2" B, HOI.S.w 
1S 698496 652 D CB 
MM 1PC 3/4" S, liol. S .... 
18 698666 652 0 CB 
MM 1PC 1-3/4" HOI. Saw 
1S 698664 652 D BB 
MM 1PC 1-7/8" H.,. Saw 
18 698672 652 D 8B 
MM lPC 4" B, HOI. Sa_ 
la 698763 652 D CB 
MM 1PC 7/8" B, HOI. Sa_ 
le 698777 652 D ca 
MM 1PC 1" B, HOI. 5._ 
le 698785 652 0 XB 
MM1PC 1-1/8"B, HOI. Sa_ 
18 698793 652 D BB 
MM 1 PC 1 1 14" Ho I. Saw 
le 698805 652 D 88 
MM 1PC 1-3/8" Hoi. Sow 
lS 698813 652 D BB 
MM lPC 1-1/2" Hoi. 5._ 
la 698827 652 D A 


























.00 18.99 lEA 
17.39 19.99 lEA 
9. 50 27 .99 lEA 
22.59 29.99 lEA 
25.38 32.99 lEA 
90.16 29.99 lEA 
138.00 8.99 lEA 
.68 2.29 lEA 
14.72 9.99 lEA 
22.73 9.49 lEA 
5.79 7.49 lEA 
12.20 9.99 lEA 
24.48 9.99 lEA 
21.08 15.49 lEA 
16,32 10.99 lEA 
26.35 14.99 lEA 
31,78 14 99 lEA 
30.24 22 99 lEA 
16. 32 10.99 lEA 
16.32 11.49 lEA 
16,64 11.99 lEA 
13.17 12.49 lEA 
17,56 12.99 lEA 
26,47 13.49 lEA 



















































00 .00 63 55 
,00 .00 61.23 
.00 .00 61,02 
.00 .00 57.01 
.00 .00 57.95 
.00 .00 56.40 
,00 ,0047.72 
.00 .00 69.00 
5.02 49.74 49.95 
.00 .00 51.00 
.00 ,00 67.69 
00 .00 38.93 
,00 ,00 59, 1 5 
,00 .00 65,97 
,00 ,00 61.10 
.00 .00 63,63 
5.30 64.64 64 84 
.00 .00 54.16 
,00 .00 62 87 
4.08 64 49 64.49 
4.16 65.30 65.30 
.00 .00 64.85 
,00 ,00 66. 20 
,00 .0067.45 
5.2962.1862,24 
.... = == ~.
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES -..... ------------~--------------------------------------~.------~-~-------------------------------------~-- -------- --------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 698835 652 D BB 
MM lPC 2-1/8" H.,. S.w 
lB 698854 652 D CB 
MM lPC 2-3/8" H.,. S.w 
18 698876 652 X XB 
MM lPC 2-5/8·' HoI. Saw 
18 698884 652 D AA 
B/M 2-3/4-HOLE SAW 
18 698896 652 D AB 
MM lPC 2-7/8" Hnl. Sow 
18 698904 652 D XB 
MM 1PC 3" B, HOI. Saw 
18 698912 652 D AB 
MM lPC 3-1/8" HOI. Saw 
18 698975 652 B AA 
3"14T RECIPRO BlD MM2PK 
18 698983 652 X XB 
MM lPC 3-1/4" HOI. Sow 
18 699416 652 X XB 
7-1/4" 36T C.'b B'o.e 
18 699444 652 X XB 
8-1/4" 24T C.'b 8'0 •• 
18 700235 652 X XB 
5PK 12" 5T p,U". B,o •• 
18 700242 652 D XA 
3" TR I ANGLE SANDPAPER 1 OOGR IT • 
18 700243 652 D CB 
5PK 8"10T R.clp •• B'o.e 
18 700254 652 D BB 
5PK 6" 8T R •• ,p •• B'a •• 
18 700255 652 D XA 
3" TRIANGLE SANDPAPER 150GRIT • 
18 700262 652 X XB 
5PK 9" 8T R. cl .,. B,a •• 
18 700276 652 X XB 
5PK 12"8T R.cIP'. B'od. 
18 700383 652 D 8B 
SDS+S4 5/32".2",4" B,. 
lB 700395 652 D DB 
SDS+S4 1/4".6" .8" B" 
18 700403 652 X X8 
SDS+S4 1/4".12",14" B" 
18 700417 652 D AB 
SDS+S4 3/8"16".18" 8" 
18 700425 652 D B8 
SDS+S4 1/2".16",18" B,. 
18 700433 652 D B 
SDS+S4 1/2",22".24" B" 




6 OOIEA 6.65 
5.00/EA 6.719 
6.00/EA 688 













2.00/EA 4 189 
1, GO/EA 3 372 
1.00/EA 10,875 
1,001EA 11.882 
1 . aO/EA 12.989 
1,00/EA 20.86 
1,001EA 6,25 
24.44 16.49 lEA 
31.05 16.99 lEA 
39.90 17.99 lEA 
33.60 19.99 lEA 
41.28 18.99 lEA 
34,20 19.49 lEA 
27,36 19.99 lEA 
6.76 3.99 lEA 
41.04 20.49 lEA 
27.14 24.99 lEA 
22.14 19.99 lEA 
27.66 18.99 lEA 
1,68 3.79 lEA 
19,68 18.99 lEA 
9.20 18.99 lEA 
,00 3,79 lEA 
36.60 23.99 lEA 
42,21 25.99 lEA 
8,38 7.99 lEA 
3,37 6.99 lEA 
10,88 16.99 lEA 
11.88 19.99 lEA 
12.99 21.99 lEA 
20.86 29.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 61.78 
.00 .00 63.44 
.00 .00 63.03 
6.72 66.38 56 93 
.00 .0063.98 
6.84 64.90 64.90 
.00 .00 65.78 
. 00 . 00 74. 1 4 
.00 .00 66.61 
00 .00 45.69 
.00 .00 44.62 
.00 .00 48.74 
.00 .00 55.67 
.00 .00 45.30 
.00 .00 45.85 
.00 .00 55.67 
.00 .00 46.93 
. 00 . 00 45. 86 
.00 .00 46.68 
.00 .00 48.21 
.00 .00 34.90 
00 .0042.57 
.00 .00 42.92 
.00 .00 30.44 
.00 .00 43.07 
... --= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----------~---------.---------~--------- .. ------------ ... -----------------.---- .. ------.------- ------------------
18 700452 652 X XB 
5DS.S4 5/8".10".12" B,. 
1a 700486 652 D C 
5DS-M •• 3/8".8".13" B" 
18 700494 652 D CB 
SDS-M •• 1/2".8".13" B,. 
18 700502 652 D CB 
5DS-M •• 5/8".8".13" B,. 
18 700516 652 D DB 
SOS.S4 3/16".2".4" B" 
18 700524 652 D BB 
SDS.S4 3/16·'.8".10" B" 
18 700536 652 X X 
SOS.S4 3/16" .10.lr B,. 
18 700557 652 X XB 
SDS+S4 1/4".2".4" B,. 
18 700565 652 D CB 
SDS-M •• 5/8".16".21"B,. 
1a 700573 652 D CB 
SDS-M •• 3/4".8",13'· B., 
18 700585 652 X BB 
SDS-M •• 3/4".16".21·'B" 
18 700593 652 X XB 
SDS-M •• 7/8".8".13" B,. 
18 700607 652 X XB 
SOS-M •• 7/8·' .16··.21·'B, t 
18 700615 652 X XB 
5DS-M •• 1·' .8·'.1 r B" 
18 700623 652 X XB 
SOS-M •• 1".16".21" B,. 
18 700635 652 0 CB 
3/16.2.3 BLUG.nn, •• B,. 
18 700643 652 X XB 
7/16.4.6 BLUG •• n, t. B't 
18 700656 652 D CB 
9/16.7-1/2.10 D.", B" 
18 700664 652 X XB 
7/8.4.6 BLU G •• nlt. B,. 
18 700676 652 X XB 
1 .4.6 B LU G •• n , •• B It 
18 100684 652 D BB 
5PC BLU G',n' •• B,. S.t 
18 700692 652 X X 
7PC SDS+S4 B,. ASSTD 
18 700706 652 D DB 
5PK4"10TPI TS.onO B, ••• 
18 700714 652 D XB 
5PK 4"6TPI TS.onk B, ••• 
18 700726 652 X XB 
3" 30G T-S."." B,o." 
1 .OO/EA 10.35 
1.00/EA <2.28 
1 .00/EA 21,907 





1 .00/EA 33,037 
1 .00/EA 25,879 
2.00/EA 33.544 












1 .00/EA 3.78 
2,00/EA 3,84 
10,35 25,99 lEA 
22.28 34.99 lEA 
21,91 34.99 lEA 
48.50 37.99 lEA 
6.08 5.99 lEA 
6.15 11.99 lEA 
18,80 15.99 lEA 
1.42 5.99 lEA 
33.04 44.99 lEA 
25,88 47,99 lEA 
67,09 49.99 lEA 
22,89 49.99 lEA 
26.68 54,99 lEA 
19,59 48.99 lEA 
21,13 49.99 lEA 
5.55 5.99 lEA 
'1.90 11,99 lEA 
23.30 11.99 lEA 
17.59 17,99 lEA 
19,83 19.99 lEA 
31,04 17.99 lEA 
20.15 49,99 lEA 
4,28 9.99 lEA 
3.78 8.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 31.28 
,00 .00 25,70 
,00 .00 25,70 
00 .00 29.61 
, 00 . 00 48. 41 
00 .00 44.95 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 58.93 
.00 .00 23.98 
.00 .00 26.86 
,00 ,00 2461 
.00 00 39.22 
.00 ,00 28.85 
.00 ,00 30,38 
.00 ,00 27.04 
.00 .00 68.78 
.00 .00 32 11 
.00 .00 32 11 
00 .00 33.29 
.00 ,00 32.16 
.00 ,00 40.80 
.00 ,00 30.28 
.00 .00 52.39 
3,78 57 95 57.95 
.00 .00 61.56 
.... = -..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 700734 652 X XB 
5PK 4-1/2"T-S.onk B'ad" 
18 700742 652 X XB 
3PK 20TPI U-S. onk B".s 
18 700755 652 X XB 
3PK 3-5/8" 6TPI B'n.o 
18 700763 652 X XB 
5PK 3-5/8" 8TPI B'a.o 
18 700775 652 X XB 
3PK 20TPI US.nnk B'a •• 
18 700783 652 X XB 
3PK 2-3/4"14TPI B,o •• 
18 700797 652 0 DB 
5PK UShonk B,o •• ASSTD 
18 700805 652 X XB 
3PK 14TPI US.onk B'a.e 
18 700813 652 X XB 
3PK 3-5/8" 10TPI B,o •• 
18 702595 652 D CA 
MM 10PC ROT MAS BIT 
18 702603 652 X XA 
MM 4PC SDS BIT SET 
lB 702615 652 0 DA 
MM 5/3 X 4 PERC MAS 
18 702623 652 0 DA 
MM 5/32 X 6 SOS MAS BIT 
18 702637 652 X XA 
MM 7PC PERC MAS BIT 
18 702645 652 D DA 
MM 5/32 X 4 ROT BIT 
18 702656 652 X X 
5PC Mu I t I Me t . .,,. I. I Bit 
18 702686 652 D DF 
9" 6T R.clpro B'.de 
lB 702694 652 D DF 
8" B/12T R.clp •• B,a •• 
18 702706 652 X XF 
6" 14T R.c' ••• B, ••• 
18 702714 652 X XF 
6" 18T R.c' ••• B, ••• 
18 702722 652 X XF 
6" 24T R.c'p •• B'a •• 
18 702736 652 X XF 
9" 14T R.c'p,. B,a •• 
18 703464 652 D BB 
MM1PC 4-1/4"B, H.,. S.w 
18 70BB1B 652 0 DB 
4" Mu .. 11M Bu', I n 9 W.., Q., I 
18 730234 652 0 C 


















2.00/EA 1 .43 







10. 5B 11 . 99 lEA 
6,52 9.99 lEA 
6.00 7.99 lEA 
5 32 6.99 lEA 
4 36 6.99 lEA 
4.36 6.99 lEA 
7.49 9,99 lEA 
6.00 8.99 lEA 
6,00 7.99 lEA 
56.65 19.99 lEA 
54 , 72 19 . 99 lEA 
2,30 3.99 lEA 
8,58 6.99 lEA 
44,00 17,99 lEA 
3.00 2.99 lEA 
35.02 29.99 lEA 
3.36 3.99 lEA 
2.B6 2.99 lEA 
2.26 2,49 lEA 
2.26 2.49 lEA 
2,26 2.99 lEA 
4 . 14 2 ,99 lEA 
76,85 35.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 51.86 
.00.0067.36 
00 ,00 62 45 
.00 .00 61.94 
.00 .00 68 81 
.00 .00 68.81 
00 .00 56.84 
.00 .00 66.62 
,00 .00 57.08 
,00 .00 43.32 
.00 .00 31.56 
.00 .00 71.17 
.00 .00 59.08 
,00 .00 38.85 
,00 .00 79.93 
.00 .00 12. 40 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35 00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 56.07 
.00 .00 6327 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES •. 










11/10108 1244 21 PAGE 683 
YTD 
SALES 
----.----------------------- .. ------- .. -_.----- --. -----.-------.---~----------------------------------~. --------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 730242 652 D 
535 BRASS BRUSH 
18 736994 652 X 
3/4" B, Ho'o S •• 
18 737034 652 x 
7/8" B. Ho'. So. 
18 737046 652 D 
1" B, Ho'o So. 
18 737095 652 X 
'·1/8" B, Hoi. So. 
18 737133 652 
1·1/4" B. Ho'. Sow 
o 
lB 737145 652 X 
1-3/8" B, Ho'. S •• 
18 737174 652 D 
1-1/2" B, Hole Sow 
,8 737186 652 D 
1-5/8" B, Ho,. S •• 
18 737224 652 X 
1-3/4" B. Ho'o Saw 
18 737236 652 X 
1-7/8" B, Ho'. So. 
18 737273 652 D 
2" B, Hoi. So. 
lB 737285 652 
2-1/8" B, Hoi. S •• 
o 
18 737323 652 D 
2-1/4" B, Hoi. S •• 
18 737335 652 o 
2·1/2" B, Hoi. Sa. 
1B 737376 652 x 
3" 8, Ho'e So. 
18 737463 652 x 
3·1/2" B, Hoi. So. 
,8 737513 652 X 
'I" 8, Holo So. ,e 737525 652 x 
4-1/8" B, Hoi. Sew 
18 741702 652 o 
3454 BELT CLNG STCK ,e 752980 652 o 
MM 7/16" Chon Mond •• , 
1B 755983 652 x 
MM12"Hole Saw E.tenl'lo" 
18 75B444 652 0 
17" MESH SCREEN 80 GRIT 
18 758455 652 0 
17" MESH SCREEN 100 GRIT 
lB 758543 652 D 








































































































11 ,49 lEA 
11,99 lEA 
11,99 lEA 
12 49 lEA 
11,99 lEA 
11 ,99 lEA 



































































,00 ,00 45,27 
.00 ,00 46 49 
,00 ,00 45,20 
,00 00 47,34 
,00 ,00 49,85 
,00 ,00 48,31 
00 ,00 50,56 
,00 ,00 5262 
,00 ,00 44,19 
.00 ,00 46,34 
00 ,00 48 33 
8 , 1 3 52. 14 41,88 
00 ,00 43,89 
,00 .00 40.89 
,00 .00 45,37 
00 ,00 49.71 
,00 ,00 43,81 
,00 ,00 46,19 
.00 .0055,51 
,00 .00 48,30 
,0000 45,24 
.00 ,00 62,47 
00 ,00 63,26 
,00 .00 64,85 
.... --= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










1111010e 12 44 21 PAGE: 684 
YTD 
SALES 
----.------------------------------------~------p-------.-.------~-------.--- --------------------------- .. -.. --------------- ------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 759185 652 X X 
10" 80T C •••• B,oao 
18 759193 652 X X 
12" 80T W ••• S •• B,.do 
le 759343 652 D XA 
13" FLOOR PAD-BLACK 
18 759384 652 D XA 
13" FLOOR PAD-GREEN 
18 759434 652 RENTL D DA 
13" FLOOR PAD-WHITE 
18 759446 652 D X 
17" FLOOR PAD-BLACK 
18 759483 652 D C 
17" FLOOR PAD-GREEN 
18 759533 652 D XA 
17" FLOOR PAD-WHITE 
18 759673 652 D XA 
20" FLOOR PAD-WHITE 
10 760397 652 X XF 
7-1/4" 24T Ca •• B'e.e 
lB 760713 652 B CA 
8X20-3/16 FLOOR SANDER-20GRIT * 
18 760725 652 B XA 
8X20-3/16 FLOOR SANDER-36GRIT * 
18 760754 652 B BA 
8X20·3/16 FLOOR SANDER-60GRIT * 
18 760766 652 C DA 
8X20-3/16 FLOOR SANDER.l00GRIT • 
18 761034 652 B DA 
7X5/16 EDGING DISC-036GRIT 
18 761046 652 C XA 
7X5/16 EDGING DISC- 60GRIT 
18 761083 652 C XA 
7X5/16 EDGING DISC-080GRIT 
18 763649 652 21WA~ D XA 
3-1/4 HOLE SAW 
18 764897 652 C SA 
MM5006 MASONARY GRIND WHL 
18 768082 662 B AA 
4"X1/4" METAL GRIND WHL 
18 772426 652 D 0 
RTR BIT 3/8" CUT 
18 772434 652 22WAL D X 
RTR BIT 1/2" RAP 
18 772459 552 D C 
RTR BIT 1 1/2 RND 
18 772467 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/4" RAO BD 
18 772483 652 D X 






5,001EA 2 34 
2,00/EA 2 25 
5,00/EA 2,34 

















87,76 59.99 lEA 119,98 
87.08 79,99 lEA 159.98 
12,10 3,99 lEA 27,93 
6.24 3 99 lEA 15,96 
6,00 3,99 lEA 15,96 
11.70 5,99 lEA 29.95 
4.50 5.99 lEA 11,98 
11.70 5,99 lEA 29,95 
2,94 6,99 lEA 6,99 
57,50 9.99 lEA 99,90 
48.30 3,89 lEA 136.15 
19 20 '2,69 lEA 53,80 
29.52 1.99 lEA 81,59 
21.93 1,39 lEA 59.77 
1,19 ,79 lEA' 3.16 
9,66 ,59 lEA 27.14 
5.61 .59 lEA 19.47 
9.16 21,99 lEA 21.99 
10.00 3.49 lEA 34.90 
6.01 3.49 lEA 20,94 
6.93 12,99 lEA 12,99 
19,98 33.99 lEA 33,99 
39.11 39.99 lEA 79.98 
17,85 28,99 lEA 28,99 


























,00 .00 26,85 
.00 ,00 45 56 
,00 ,0062,41 
00 ,0062,41 
.00 ,00 62 41 
.00 ,00 62 44 
,00 ,00 62 44 
,00 ,00 62.44 
,00 .00 57 93 
,00 ,00 37,43 
00 .00 66 07 
,00 ,00 65 80 
.00 ,00 65.33 
.00 ,00 63.31 
,00 ,00 62 03 
,00 .00 64, 41 
.00 ,00 67,80 
00 .00 59.75 
,00 ,00 71.35 
00 ,0071.35 
.00 ,00 46.65 
19,98 41,21 53.28 
,00 .00 52,55 
.00 .00 53,55 
.00 .00 52,57 
... = =  
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES .• 










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE. 685 
YTD 
SALES 
-~---.----------------------~------------.---------------- .. -----.--~-- -~.-----~------------------- ----~--~-- --------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 772491 652 D C 
RTR BIT 5/32 RAD 
18 772509 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1 14' RAD 
18 772517 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/4" CLS 
18 772525 652 26WAL D A 
RTR BIT 45> 1/2C 
18 772533 652 24WAL D X 
RTR BIT 45' 5/8C 
18 772541 652 D B 
RTR BIT 3/8D lC 2F 
18 772558 652 D B 
RTR 81T 1/2D lC 2F 
18 772566 652 26WAL D C 
RTR BIT 1/2D 1/2C 2F 
18 772574 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/2D lC 2F 
18 772582 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/2D lC 3F 
18 772590 652 D C 
RTR BIT 1/2D TP BO 
1B 772616 652 D C 
RTR BIT 1/4K 3W 
18 772657 652 D D 
RTR BIT 1/4SNK 
18 772772 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/4" FLSH TR 
18 772780 652 D X 
RTR BIT 25/64 0 
18 772798 652 0 X 
RTR BIT 1/4"UP SPRL 
18 773028 652 18 D XA 
30020 #0 WOOD BISCUIT 50PK 
18 773036 652 D CA 
30021 #10 WOOD BISCUIT 50PK 
18 773044 652 18 0 CA 
30022 #20 WOOD BISCUIT 50PK 
18 773119 652 0 D 
RTR BIT 1/2" CUT 
18 773127 652 D X 
RTR BIT 3/4" CUT 
18 773135 652 D C 
RTR BIT 1" CUT 
18 773143 652 26WAL D X 
RTR BIT 5/16"O/1"CUT 
18 773150 652 0 X 
RTR BIT 1/2" O/l"CUT 
18 773168 652 D C 
RTR BIT 1/2" O/l"CUT 











1 .00/EA 11 .012 






.00/EA 1 .742 
1 .00/EA 7 . 52 
2.00/EA 8,084 
1,001EA 9.315 
1 .00/EA 8,083 
2.00/EA 8,446 
1,001EA 8,839 
17,00 31.99 lEA 
22,03 32.99 lEA 
21,21 32.99 lEA 
,00 31.99 lEA 
19,55 35.99 lEA 
19.48 16.99 lEA 
18.67 18.99 lEA 
28,84 17.99 lEA 
9,76 18.99 lEA 
15,28 29.99 lEA 
13,80 22.99 lEA 
11.01 17,99 lEA 
3,89 6.99 lEA 
6,24 10,99 lEA 
11,43 21.99 lEA 
13,57 19.99 lEA 
6,05 5.99 lEA 
2,33 5.99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
7,52 13.99 lEA 
16,17 14,99 lEA 
9.32 16.99 lEA 
a,08 13 ,99 lEA 
16,89 15.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 53. 18 
.00 .00 4122 
00 .00 40.25 
.00 ,00 49,02 
.00 ,00 44.12 
.00 .00 49 26 
.00 .00 49.26 
.00 .00 49 58 
.00 .00 51 34 
.00 ,00 47.35 
.00 .00 47,43 
.00 .00 48 64 
,00 .00 56,94 
.00 .00 50.05 
,00 .00 52.11 
.00 ,00 50.38 
.00 .00 61.75 
1 ,97 67. 11 64, 30 
, 00 ,00 62, 11 
.00 .0048.75 
,00 .00 49.97 
,00 .00 50.26 
,00 .00 48.86 
,00 .00 50.72 
00 ,00 48.47 
... -= ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 773176 652 D X 
RTR BIT 5/8"D/3/4CUT 
18 773184 652 24WAL D B 
RTR BIT 3/4"D/3/4CUT 
18 773192 652 26WAL D X 
RTR BIT 1/2"DI l"CUT 
18 773200 652 D X 
RTR BIT 5/8"DI l"CUT 
18 773218 652 26WAL D X 
RTR 81T 1/2"D/1/2CUT 
18 773226 652 D X 
RTR BIT 3/4"D/1/2CUT 
18 773234 652 0 X 
RTR BIT 3/8 RAD 
18 773242 652 25WAL D X 
RTR BIT 1/2 RAD 
18 773259 652 X X 
RTR BIT 3/8 V GV 
18 773267 652 D C 
RTR BIT 112 14 * 
18 773333 652 D X 
RTR BIT 1/4D PLT 
18 773341 652 D A 
RTR BIT 3/8D PLT 
18 773374 652 D B 
RTR BIT 1/2" RAD 
18 773382 652 D X 
RTR B IT 1 - 1 14 " 
18 773416 652 D C 
RTR BIT 1/8" RAO 
18 773671 652 26WAL D X 
RTR BIT 3/16 RAP 
18 773689 652 26WAL D C 
RTR BIT 1/4" RAP 
18 773697 652 D C 
RTR BIT 5/16 RAO 
18 773705 652 D X 
RTR B II 3/8" RAO 
18 774593 652 X XB 
7-1/4" STL/I •• n B,.de 
18 774966 652 X X 
4" Cont Rim Blade 
18 774974 652 X X 
7" Cpn. Rim B,ed. 
le 774986 652 X X 
4.5" Con. R'm B,.d. 
18 776297 652 D AA 
B-M 4" HOLE SAW 
18 777182 652 X XB 














, ,OO/EA 14.49 
, .00/EA 17.502 
1.00/EA 18 206 
1 .00/EA 16. 40 
1.00/EA 18.387 







18.78 16.99 lEA 
25.74 18.99 lEA 
9.43 17.99 lEA 
11.43 19.99 lEA 
9.83 12.99 lEA 
21.37 18.99 lEA 
12.00 19.99 lEA 
12 95 21.99 lEA 
19.98 18.99 lEA 
9.25 16.99 lEA 
5.87 10.99 lEA 
33.80 19.99 lEA 
.00 33.99 lEA 
14,49 27.99 lEA 
17.50 29.99 /EA 
18.21 33.99 lEA 
16.40 27.99 lEA 
18.39 29.99 lEA 
37.64 29 99 lEA 
10.06 11 99 lEA 
7.60 9.99 lEA 
16.88 19.99 lEA 
10.12 11 99 lEA 
00 32.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.85 
.00 .00 49.87 
00 .00 48.83 
00 .00 48.75 
00 .00 47.34 
.00 .00 48 74 
.00 .00 47.85 
.00 .00 48 87 
.00 .00 48.34 
.00 .00 51. 97 
.00 .00 50.32 
.00 .00 46.97 
.00 .00 46.69 
.00 .00 48.23 
.00 .00 48.71 
.00 .00 48.25 
.00 .00 4359 
. 00 . 00 43. 08 
.00 .00 43.08 
.00 .00 58.04 
.00 .00 61.96 
. 00 . 00 57. 77 
.0000 57.79 
.00 .00 59.40 
.00 .00 47.03 
... -= l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES --.-.----------------------._-------- .. --------------- --~-.~---------------------------.----.---------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 777246 652 X XB 
MM2-1/4"2PC B, Ho'. Sa.., 
1B 777273 652 X XB 
MM 2-1/2"2PC B. Ho,.Saw 
lS 777535 652 X XB 
MM 3" 2PC B, Ho,.Saw 
18 778032 652 X XB 
MM3-112"2PC B, Ho'.S.w 
1S 778046 652 D XB 
MM 4" 2PC B, Ho'. Saw 
18 778214 652 0 X 
B-M 4-1/8 HOLE SAW 
lB 778263 652 X X 
MM6PC2PC B,Ho'. Saw Set 
18 779942 652 B BA 
1/4" PILOT DRILL 
18 290429 652 D DA 
1/4" PILOT DRILL 
18 780376 652 26WAL D X 
MM #10 DRILL INSERT REPL PART ' 
18 781123 652 D X 
MM #8 IND. SPECIALTY SET 
18 781184 652 1 B AA 
3X21 AIO SND BLT CRS 5PK 
18 784033 652 X X 
5PK18TPI 6L To,.h B,od. 
18 784157 652 X X 
5PK14TPI 9L To,eh B'Odo 
18 784173 652 D A 
5PK18TPI 9L Tn'"h B,oct" 
18 784439 652 X X 
5PKlaTPI 12L Tn,. B,oct" 
18 784520 652 D C 
5PK14TPI 6L To,eh B'ad. 
la 791137 652 X XB 
2"QUiCk ChLIC~ E.~enslon 
18 791160 652 0 D 
6" OCK EXTENSION 
18 792614 652 X XB 
MM 3/4" 2PC B, Hp ,. Sa. 
1B 792697 652 X XB 
MM 7/8" 2PC B, Ho •• Saw 
1a 792788 652 X XB 
MM1" 2PC B, Ho'. 5.w 
18 792796 652 X XB 
MMl-1/8"2PC B, Ho •• S.w 
18 795607 652 D B 
5PC 18V SET 















2.00/EA 12 55 
1 .00/EA 12 55 
EA 14.45 
3.00/EA 945 








25.28 12.99 lEA 
27.28 13.99 lEA 
26.94 14.99 lEA 
26.94 14.99 lEA 
29.69 18.99 lEA 
43.40 23.99 lEA 
110.92 49.99 lEA 
3.59 4.49 lEA 
9.25 4.49 lEA 
4,79 10.99 lEA 
.00 30.99 lEA 
3.28 7.99 lEA 
28.35 18.99 lEA 
25.10 25.99 lEA 
12.55 25.99 lEA 
.00 29.99 lEA 
28.35 18.99 lEA 
5.01 8.99 lEA 
5 . ;n 11 99 lEA 
15.24 7.99 lEA 
15.24 7.99 lEA 
15.80 8.49 lEA 
15.80 8.49 lEA 
48.00 59.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 47.03 
.00 .00 46.74 
.00 .00 52.50 
.00 .00 52.50 
9.90 47.86 43.65 
.00 .00 50.60 
.00 .00 40.00 
.00 .00 57 68 
00 .00 57.68 
.00 .00 57.69 
.00 .00 53.08 
.00 .00 54.22 
.00 .00 47.47 
.00 .00 49.77 
.00 .00 49.77 
.00 .00 51.81 
00.0047.47 
.00 .00 48.72 
.00 .00 52.05 
00 .00 46.80 
.00 .00 46.80 
.00 .00 48.76 
.00 .00 48.76 
48.00 19.98 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.... -= ;..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 799624 652 D X 
#22410 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 4,823 
18 799646 652 X X 
#22414 3/8 ROUTER BIT 
1 ,001EA 5,25 
18 799673 652 D X 
#22418 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 6,624 
18 799814 652 X X 
#22550 22% ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 4,04 
18 799822 652 D X 
#22555 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 7,752 
18 799836 652 26WAL D X 
#22560 22% ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 8,477 
18 800097 652 0 XA 
#22004 1/8 STRAIGHT BIT 
1,00/EA 1,67 
18 800133 652 D D 
#22015 1/4 STRAIGHT BIT 
18 800147 652 D X 
'22019 3/8 STRAIGHT BIT 
18 800174 652 D D 
#22023 1/2 STRAIGHT BIT 
1 ,00/EA 1 , 998 
1,00/EA 2,303 
,00/EA 2,9Z9 
18 B00196 652 D C 
'22031 3/4 STRAIGHT BIT 
,OO/EA 4,709 
18 800224 652 D X 
#22062 1/8 ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 1.832 
18 800232 652 X X 
#22067 3/16ROUTER BIT 
1,OO/EA 1,72 
18 800246 652 X X 
'22070 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
,00/EA 2,22 
18 800287 652 26WAL D X 
'22087 3/8 ROUTER BIT 
,00/EA 4,554 
18 800295 652 D D 
#22090 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
OO/EA 4.74 
18 800323 652 26WAL D X 
#22097 45% ROUTER BIT 
2,00/EA 4.885 
18 800337 652 D X 
#22104 3/8 ROUTER. BIT 
100/EA 3.08 
18 800364 652 X X 
'22112 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
2,00/EA 3.40 
18 800372 652 D X 
#22120 3/8 ROUTER BIT 
100/EA 4,896 
18 800386 652 0 X 
#22130 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
1,00/EA 3,602 
18 800414 652 D X 
#22134 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
2.00/EA 3,737 
18 800422 652 D X 
#22140 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
,00/EA 4,244 
18 800463 652 X X 1 ,00/EA 3,30 
#22152 1/2 ROUTER BIT 
18 800477 652 0 C 1,00/EA 6,075 
#22157 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
4.82 11.99 lEA 
6,25 14,99 lEA 
6,62 15,99 lEA 
4.04 8,99 lEA 
7,75 16,99 lEA 
8.48 18.99 lEA 
1,67 4.99 lEA 
2.00 4.99 lEA 
2,30 6.49 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
1,83 4.49 lEA 
1 , 72 4 ,99 lEA 
2,22 6,49 lEA 
4 . 55 10.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
9,77 10,99 lEA 
3,08 8.99 lEA 
6,80 9,49 lEA 
4,90 11,99 lEA 
J,60 8,49 lEA 
7,47 9.49 lEA 
4,24 10.99 lEA 
3,30 8,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 59.97 
,00 ,00 60,64 
,00 ,00 58,72 
,00 ,00 49.61 
,00 ,00 54,68 
,00 ,00 55,50 
,00 ,00 66, 1 3 
,00 .00 63,33 
.00 .00 62 71 
,00 .00 57,22 
,00 ,00 56.78 
,00 ,00 58,80 
,00 ,00 60.92 
,00 ,00 61,63 
00 ,00 58,87 
,00 ,00 57,05 
00 .00 55,87 
,00 ,00 61.62 
,00 ,00 59,96 
.00 .00 57,05 
,00 ,00 57, 71 
.00 ,00 58,69 
,00 .00 57,32 
,00 ,00 58 84 
,00 ,00 56,75 
.... = = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES .• 
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YTD 
SALES .. --------------------------.----------- .. ------------ --.-.------~.--- .. -----------------------------------~---------------- ----- -
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 800527 652 D C 
#22169 3/8 ROUTER 81T 
18 800535 652 D X 
#22175 1/4 ROUTER BIT 
18 800562 652 D B 
122616 3/8 ROUTER BRNG 
18 800604 652 D X 
#22562 1/2 ROUTER BRNG 
18 806232 652 WALL D B 
MM CLEAR SCREW GUIDE 
18 806570 652 X X 
7·1/4" 6T HH.'PI B'odo 
lB 807453 652 X X 
5/16.12 P •• " Bi' 
18 293357 652 25WAL D C 
LAMINATE j/S 4- 10TSP 
18 807461 652 X X 
5/32.4-1/2.6-1/2 Si' 
18 807537 652 X X 
5/16.4.6 CU" H'M~ B,. 
18 808022 652 X XB 
7-1/4" 18T Cn'b B'o.A 
18 808907 652 25WAL D X 
3/16X6" SDS BIT 
18 808972 652 X X 
1/4.4 SDS Homm B't 
18 808998 652 X X 
3/8.4 SDS Hnmm B't 
18 809004 652 X X 
1/2.4 SDS H.mm B,. 
18 809012 652 X X 
6/B.6 SDS H.mm B •• 
18 809020 652 X X 
3/4.6 SDS Homm Bit 
18 809822 652 X XB 
MM1·1/4"2PC B, HoI. Sow 
18 810104 652 D X 
MM810184 DRESSING STICK 
18 811312 652 X XB 
7-1/4" 20T Comb BI ••• 
18 811353 652 X XB 
7-1/4" lOOT C.o •• B, ••• 
18 811367 652 X XB 
7-1/4"40T STLComb B'n.e 
18 811375 652 X XB 
7·1/4" 40T PI.WD Blo •• 
18 811417 652 X XB 
7-1/4" 60T Plo.o. B,o •• 
18 818781 652 X XB 























2.00/EA 6 , ~ 1 
2,OO/EA 6,49 
2,OO/EA 5.80 
5.21 11.99 lEA 
2.67 6,49 lEA 
5, 54 11 ,99 lEA 
00 7.99 lEA 
16,89 8.99 lEA 
71,00 52.99 lEA 
'10.70 11,99 lEA 
2,64 4,99 lEA 
7,00 8,99 lEA 
6,36 7.99 lEA 
13.02 8,99 lEA 
4 94 7.99 lEA 
5 , 12 7 . 99 /EA 
6.88 8,99 lEA 
8,38 9.99 lEA 
14,86 17,99 lEA 
25,74 29.99 lEA 
15,80 8.49 lEA 
445 9,49 lEA 
8.44 9,99 lEA 
8,98 11,99 lEA 
8,68 9.99 lEA 
12.42 13.99 lEA 
12,98 13,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 58.96 
.00 .00 59,17 
,00 .00 56. 30 
.00 .00 58,45 
,00 ,00 61.07 
00 ,00 33 00 
00 . 00 51.31 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 61 .06 
.00 .00 6020 
00 ,00 27,58 
,00 ,00 51,69 
.00 ,00 63,37 
00 .00 56.94 
.00 .00 58.05 
,00 ,00 58,69 
. 00 ,00 57, 08 
.00 ,00 48,76 
.00 .00 54 69 
. 00 . 00 57. 75 
.00 .00 6255 
.00 ,00 56.55 
,00 .00 55,61 
00 .00 53,60 
.00 ,00 47,22 
.... -= ;;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
----~-----------------------.---------.---------.----- ----------- ... -----._------------ ---------------- .. -~-.----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 819318 652 23 D 
4PC RAD PT SET 
18 819326 652 D 
30025 3/8 PLUG CUTTER 
18 819334 652 D 
30026 1/2 PLUG CUTTER 
18 819342 652 D 
30027 5/8 PLUG CUTTER 
18 823187 652 X 
MMl-3/8"2PC B, Hn ,. S.w 
18 825155 652 X 
30824 3/8-CHUCK KEY 
18 826313 652 X 
MMl-1/2"2PC B, HOle S.w 
18 831647 652 D 
ZIP BIT 
18 831773 652 24WAL B 
GP10 DRYWALL ZIP BIT 
18 831837 652 D 
ZIP BIT 
1B 831845 652 WALL C 
ZBSC5 WOOD ZIP BIT 
18 835751 652 0 
835751 LT-F TWIST DRILL 
18 835769 652 0 
B35769 LT-I TWIST DRILL 
18 835777 652 D 
835777 LT-Q TWIST DRILL 
18 838174 652 D 
1/4 CHUCK ADAPTER KIT 
18 841924 652 D 
96pe DRILL SET 
18 842622 652 C 
60161 2-CRSE CUP BRUSH 
18 842636 652 C 
60162 2-FNE CUP BRUSH 
18 842663 652 23E C 
60163 3-CRSE CUP BRUSH 
18 842677 652 23E C 
60164 3-FNE CUP BRUSH 
18 B42685 652 C 
60201 2-CRSE WHEEL 
18 842713 652 23E D 
60202 2-FNE WHEEL 
18 8A2727 652 23E C 
60203 3' CORSE WHEEL 
18 842735 652 23 C 
60204 3-FNE WIRE WHEEL 
18 842804 652 23E C 
















































































































































































· 00 . 00 60. 33 
.00 .00 64.28 
.00 .00 66.07 
.00 .00 66.07 
00 .00 49.38 
.00 .00 6128 
.00 .00 49,38 
.00 .00 56.62 
.00 .00 53.32 
.00 .00 49.94 
.00 .00 59.88 
.00 .00 75 97 
· 00 . 00 77. 50 
2.69 66.74 76.07 
9.42 57.14 56.41 
.00 .00 48.65 
2 08 56.57 55.74 
.00 .00 60.60 
.00 .00 55.78 
00 .00 55.81 
.00 .00 58 84 
.86 58.57 61.31 
· 00 .00 60. 13 
.00 00 55.53 
· 00 . 00 61 . 77 
..... -= = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 
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YTD 
SALES 
--.-.------------.--.--------------------~---------------~.------.--.---- .. ------------- -------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 842812 652 D XA 
60104 4-FNE WHEEL 
18 842867 652 C AA 
60107 6-CRSE WHEEL 
18 842875 652 23E C CA 
60108 6-FNE WHEEL 
18 842917 652 23 D XA 
60001 ARBOR 1/4SHNK 
18 844837 652 D DB 
MM1-S/8"2PC B, H.,. Saw 
18 845917 652 X XB 
MMl-3/4"2PC B, H.,. Sow 
18 852486 652 X X 
1/2.12 PHC D,,,, B" 
18 852514 652 X X 
1/2.6 P.,.. D", I II" 
18 852522 652 X X 
3/8.12 Puc D" " B" 
18 852536 652 X X 
3/8.6 P.,c D"" fl" 
18 852563 652 X X 
5/16.6 P.,c D", I B" 
18 852585 652 X X 
1/4.6 P.,c D"" B" 
18 852627 652 X X 
3/16. 6 P. cc D", I B, t 
18 852635 652 X X 
3/16.3 Puc D"" B't 
18 852654 652 X X 
1/8.3 P.,r. D"" B,. 
18 852753 652 X X 
1/4.12 P.,e D" " B,. 
18 853374 652 X XB 
MMl-7/8"2PC B, HOI. S.w 
18 853385 652 X X 
1/4.4 Poce D" I I 8, , 
18 853575 652 X XB 
5/8.12 Puc D"" B,t 
18 854045 652 X XB 
5-3/8 16T Saw B'edo 
18 854064 652 X XB 
5-3/8 78T Saw B'ado 
18 855809 652 C AA 
7-1/4 24TH.CARBIDETIP BLADE 
18 855908 652 D B 
MM DUO SET SCREW GUIDE 
18 865220 652 0 CA 
79675 1/4 KEYLESS CHCK 
18 867036 652 C A 













2,00/EA 1 ,96 












2.58 5,99 lEA 
3,77 8.99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
2.65 5.49 lEA 
12,45 8,99 lEA 
20,98 10,99 lEA 
14.34 13.99 lEA 
9.18 1199 lEA 
14.22 15.99 lEA 
6.46 6.99 lEA 
4.14 4.79 lEA 
3,844,49 lEA 
3.92 4.99 lEA 
3.60 3,99 lEA 
3,42 2.99 lEA· 
9,60 9.99 lEA 
2Q 98 10, 99 lEA 
3.38 3,99 lEA 
16,84 15,99 lEA 
16,78 14,99 lEA 
11,58 13,99 lEA 
10.97 6,29 lEA 
19.75 16.99 lEA 
3,02 9 79 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 58,43 
.00 ,00 57,40 
4.15 58,45 57.76 
00 ,00 53,65 
.00 ,00 49.38 
,00 .00 47,22 
.00 ,00 44,80 
, 00 ,00 61 , 71 
,00 ,00 55,53 
,00 ,00 35.27 
00 ,00 53 89 
.00 .00 51,87 
. 00 ,00 60. 72 
,00 ,00 39,79 
.00 .00 42,80 
.00 .00 51. 95 
,00,0047.22 
,00 .00 57,64 
00 .00 47.34 
,00 .00 44.02 
.00 .00 58.61 
,00 .00 35.55 
.00 .00 54 50 
,00 .00 64, 17 
,00 ,00 58,04 
.... = = '1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 '2 44 21 PAGE. 692 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
------------------------------------------------ .. ---- ----~--------------.-----------------------.----------------------------------
18 867044 652 B A 6.00/EA 2.64 15.84 6.49 lEA 38.94 .00 .00 .00 59.48 6T BM XTRM BLADE 9" 
1 B 867051 652 C A 7.00/EA 3,762 26.33 8.49 lEA 59.43 .00 .00 .00 56.42 6T BM XTRM BLADE 12" 
18 867093 652 B A 7.00/EA 1,597 11,18 4.29 lEA 30.03 ,00 .00 .00 64.10 14T BM EXTM BLADE 6" 
18 867101 652 B A 2.00/EA 239 4.78 5.49 lEA 10.98 .00 .00 .00 56.65 14T BM EXTM BLADE 9" 
18 867119 652 C A 8.00/EA 2.512 20 10 6.49 lEA 51.92 .00 .00 .00 54 55 14T BM EXTM BLADE 12" 
18 868224 652 X XB 4.00/EA 5.245 20.98 10.99 lEA 43.96 .00 .00 .00 47 22 MM 2" 2PC B, Hol.S.", 
18 870253 652 0 AA 1.00/EA 37.70 37.70 69.99 lEA 69.99 00 .00 .00 53.05 DRILL DOC. 
18 880807 
3-1/2" LD VISE 
652 23E D XA 1,001EA 10,346 10.35 21.99 lEA 21.99 .00 .00 .00 56.16 
18 880815 652 D A 3.00/EA 15.667 47,00 26.99 lEA 80.97 .00 .00 .00 41.64 LID 4-1/2" VISE 
18 880856 652 23E 0 CA 3.00/EA 32.906 98.72 39.99 lEA 119.97 .00 .00 .00 44 97 4" GEN DUTY VISE 
18 896313 652 0 
MM 3/8" 8. S.w M.~d'.1 
CB 3,00/EA 5.66 16,98 15.99 lEA 47.97 .00 .00 .00 57 53 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 652 POWER TOOL ACCESSORIES 
SKU COUNT 1263 ANNUALIZED SALES 1,399.20 RETAIL VALUE 31,492.46 ANNUALIZED COST 634,33 COST VALUE 13.064,79 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 764,87 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al, 18,90 YTD SALES 1,207,60 
SALES TO INV RATIO .10 YTO COST 547,92 
TURN RATE ,04 YTD PROFIT 659.68 GMROI .05 YTO G.P,% 54.62 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 24380 653 0 XA 1,001EA 5,30 
100 BIT IN A BOX 
5,30 10,99 lEA 10.99 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
5.99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 58.26 18 33776 653 C A 4 OOIEA 2.50 10.00 23,96 
ARTINUV MSRNG TAPE 
18 33780 653 
ARTINUV 2PC CUT SET 
D B .00/EA 1400 1400 29,99 lEA 29.99 ,00 ,00 00 49.98 
18 33781 653 0 X 1,001EA 14,00 
ARTINUV 3PC SET 
14,00 29.99 lEA 29.99 ,00 .00 .00 49,98 
18 33790 653 C 
ARTINUV PLIERS 
B 2,00/EA 2.25 4,50 499 lEA 99B .00 ,00 .0054.91 
18 100529 653 0 CA 2,00/EA 
MM2604 7PC SCRWDRVR SET 
3·116 6.23 9.99 lEA 19,98 9,99 3,1268,76 59,26 
18 104927 653 0 C 1,001EA 6.57 
3/8" SPEED WRENCH 
6.57 15.99 lEA 15.99 .00 ,00 ,00 58,91 
... --= == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES--
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 104935 653 22 C CA 
M1280 3/8-DR UNIVRSL JT 
1 OO/EA' 2,939 
18 104943 653 22 D XA 
M1270 3/8 OR BREAKER BAR 
.aO/EA 4.532 
18 10496B 653 22 C CA 
M1253 3/8F-1/4M-AOAPTOR 
1 aOIEA 1 .035 
18 104976 653 22 C BA 
M1255 3/8F-1/2M-AOAPTOR 
1.00/EA 1.314 
18 104984 653 D CA 
M1265 31N EXT 3/8 DR 
OOIEA 1.294 
18 104992 653 0 BA 
M1266 61N EXT 3/8 OR 
1.00/EA 1.873 
lB 105015 653 22 D AA 
M1268 10" EXT 3/8 DR 
1 .00/EA 2.939 
18 105031 653 0 XA 
M1212 3/8 12PT SOCKET 
18 105049 653 0 XA 
M1214 7/16-12PT SOCKET 
2.00/EA ,61 
3.00/EA .627 
18 105056 653 22 0 DA 
MM3/8 12PT 1/2"SOCKET 
2.00/EA .617 
18 105064 653 D OA 
M1218 9/16-12PT SOCKET 
1.00/EA .64 
18 105072 653 0 XA 
M1220 5/8 12PT SOCKET 
3.00/EA .65 
18 105080 653 0 XA 
M1222 11/16 12PT SOCKET 
3.00/EA . 7~4 
1a 10509B 653 D XA 
M1224 3/4 12PT SOCKET 
3.00/EA ,728 
18 105106 653 D XA 
M1226 13/16 12PT SOCKET 
3.00/EA ,769 
18 105114 653 0 OA 
M1228 3/8 12PT SOCKET 
4.00/EA 1.208 
18 105163 653 22 0 XA 
3/80R 7/16 OEEP SOCKET 
1 .00/EA 1 , 10 
18 105171 653 22 0 CA 
M1316 1/2HX 12PT O/SCKT 
1 ,001EA 1 , 139 
18 105189 653 0 XA 
M1318 '9/16HX 12PT D/SCK 
1,001EA .113 
18 105197 653 0 XA 
3/80R 5/8 OEEP SOCKET 
2,00/EA .20 
18 105205 653 0 OA 
3/80R 11/16 OEEP SOCKET 
1.00/EA 1.27 
18 105213 653 0 CA 
M1324 3/80R 3/4 OEEP SCKT 
1.00/EA 1,439 
18 105221 653 22 0 XA 
M1326 13/16 12PT O/SCK 
.00/EA 1.75 
1B 105239 653 22 C AA 1 .00/EA 1 .935 
M1254 1/2-3/8 ROC AOPTR 
18 105254 653 22 X X 
1/2"DR SPEED HNDL 
2.00/EA 8,24 
2.94 11.99 lEA 
, 00 12 . 99 lEA 
1 .04 4.29 lEA 
1.31 4.29 lEA 
.00 5.49 lEA 
1 .87 7.99 lEA 
2.94 11.99 lEA 
1.22 2.79 lEA 
1,B8 2.99 lEA 
1.23 2.99 lEA 
.64 2.99 lEA 
1,95 2.99 lEA 
2,17 3.19 lEA 
2.18 3.29 lEA 
2.31 3.29 lEA 
4,83 3.29 lEA 
1 . 10 3 . 99 lEA 
1,14 3.99 lEA 
1 , 11 3 . 99 lEA 
2,40 4.49 lEA 
1 .27 4 79 lEA 
.44 4.99 lEA 
.75 4.99 lEA 
94 5.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 73 73 
4.53 65.12 61.66 
. 00 . 00 74. 1 3 
.000067.13 
.00 .00 74 68 
.00 .00 74.84 
.00 .00 73.73 
.00 .00 75 63 
00 .00 76.92 
.00 .00 75.63 
.00 .00 77.26 
.00 .00 76.92 
.00 .00 76.60 
.00 .00 75 68 
.00 .00 71.91 
.00 .00 61.70 
.00 .00 69 42 
.00 .00 69.42 
.00 .00 69.42 
.00 .00 70.38 
.00 .00 70.56 
.00 .00 69. 14 
1.75 64.92 61.52 
1.9467.6165.28 
.00 .00 58.78 
... = = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 105262 653 22 0 CA 
M1680 1/2" DR UNIVERSAL JOINT • 
18 105270 653 D AA 
15" FLEX HNOl 
18 105304 653 0 XA 
1/20R 2-1/2 EXTENSION 
18 105312 653 0 CA 
M1666 SIN EXT 1/2 DR 
18 105320 653 D CA 
M1667 lOIN EXT 1/2 DR 
18 105346 653 0 DA 
M1614 7/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 105353 653 D OA 
M1616 1/2 12PT SOCKET 
18 105361 653 0 XA 
1/2 12PT SOCKET 9/16 
18 105387 653 0 OA 
M1620 5/8 12PT SOCKET 
18 105395 653 0 XA 
M1622 11/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 105403 653 D CA 
M1624 3/4 12PT SOCKET 
18 105429 653 0 XA 
M1626 13/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 105437 653 0 OA 
M1628 7/8 12PT SOCKET 
18 105445 653 22 0 CA 
M1630 15/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 105452 653 D XA 
M1632 1" 12PT SOCKET 
18 105460 653 22 0 CA 
M1634 1-1/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 105478 653 22 0 OA 
M1636 1-1/8 12PT SOCKET 
16 105486 653 22 0 BA 
M1640 1-1/4 12PT SOCKET 
18 105494 653 0 OA 
M1720 5/8 12PT O/SOCKET 
18 105502 653 0 XA 
M1722 11/16 12PT DISCKT 
18 105510 653 0 OA 
M1724 3/4 12PT OISOCKET 
18 105528 653 D OA 
1/20R 13/16 DEEP SOCKET 
18 105718 653 22 0 CA 
M1321 5/8" 3/8" DR SPRK 
18 106179 653 0 B 
6PC WRENCH SET 
18 107045 653 0 OA 
M1213M 12PT 13M M/SCKET 
200/EA 3.79 7.58 12 99 lEA 
.00/EA 8.849 .00 24.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.596 1 .60 6.49 lEA 
1 OOIEA 2 339 2.34 8 99 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.478 3 48 11.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.025 1 .03 3.49 lEA 
100/EA .025 103 3.79 lEA 
1 .00/EA .035 1 .04 3.79 lEA 
2.00/EA .04 2.08 399 lEA 
3.00/EA '.111 3.33 3.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.211 1.21 4.29 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.239 3.72 4.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.273 2.55 4.49 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.259 1.26 4.99 lEA 
.00/EA 1.103 .00 4 99 lEA 
OOIEA 1.501 1.50 5.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.594 1.59 5.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.749 1.75 6.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.107 4.21 7 49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.011 4.02 7.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.094 2.09 8.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.592 5.18 8.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.177 3 53 3.79 lEA 
.00/EA 7.99 .00 16.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 69. 1 3 
.00 .00 61.98 
.00 .00 73.96 
00 .00 72.08 
00 .00 68.89 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68 48 
00 .00 66 26 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.34 
00 .00 67.42 
.00 .00 70.82 
.00 .00 68.07 
.00 .00 75.05 
.00 .00 70.14 
.00 .00 73.12 
.00 .00 71. 45 
.00 .00 71.03 
.00 .00 70.23 
.00 .00 74.91 
. 00 . 00 72. 1 0 
.00 .00 69.52 
. 18 68. 86 65. 70 
.00 .00 49 97 
.00 .00 72.29 
.... .... -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













- ... _------------------------------------.------------------------------ .. _-----------------------------._-- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 107128 653 D XA 
M6113M 13MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 107185 653 22 C AA 
430 10 INCH PLIER 
18 107334 653 0 XA 
3/8DR 8MM 12PT SOCKET 
18 107342 653 0 XA 
3/80R 9MM 12PT SOCKET 
18 107359 653 22 D XA 
M1210M 12PT 10M M/SCKET 
18 107367 653 0 XA 
M1211M 12PT 11M M/SCKET 
18 107375 653 22 0 XA 
M1212M 12PT 12M M/SCKET 
18 107383 653 0 OA 
M1214M 12PT 14M M/SCKET 
18 107391 653 0 X 
M1217M 12PT 17M M/SCKET 
18 107409 653 0 XA 
M1219M 12PT 19M MISCKET 
18 107433 653 22 D OA 
M6108M 8MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 107458 653 0 XA 
M6109M 9MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 107466 653 22 C CA 
10MM COMB WRENCH 
18 107474 653 0 CA 
M6111M l1MM COMBO WRNCH 
18 107482 653 22 0 CA 
M611ZM 12MM COMBO WRNCH 
18 107508 653 0 OA 
M6114M 14MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 107516 653 22 0 CA 
17MM COMB WRENCH 
18 107524 653 X X 
19MM WRENCH 
18 107532 653 22 0 AA 
460 16 INCH PLIER 
18 107540 663 0 AA 
426 61/2 INCH PLIER 
18 107565 653 X X 
1/2" TORQ WRENCH 
18 107573 653 D BA 
22MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 107706 653 0 A 
420 9-1/2" PLIER 
18 108316 653 0 XA 
M1006 3/16 6PT SOCKET 
18 108456 653 0 XA 













3,00/EA 1 , 139 
1.00/EA 1,293 











5,98 4.99 lEA 
26,36 17,99 lEA 
1,24 2.79 lEA 
1,92 2 79 lEA 
1,23 2,79 lEA 
1 ,92 2,79 lEA 
1 ,94 2 79 lEA 
1,38 2 79 lEA 
2,06 2 49 lEA 
3,01 2 79 lEA 
2,19 3.79 lEA 
2,27 3 79 lEA 
3,42 3,99 lEA 
1,29 4,99 lEA 
1,33 4.99 lEA 
3,01 5 99 lEA 
2,28 8.49 lEA 
5,04 7,99 lEA 
50,87 29,99 lEA 
14,37 14,99 lEA 
25,00 24.99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
8,44 17,99 lEA 





















































,00 ,00 53,14 
.00 ,00 75,63 
,00 ,00 75,63 
,00 ,00 75,63 
,00 .00 75 63 
,00 ,00 75 63 
.00 ,00 73.84 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 71.33 
.0000 68.34 
,00 .00 68,34 
.00 ,00 69,42 
,00 ,00 72,55 
00 .00 71. 54 
,00 ,00 72 95 
,00 .00 71,26 
,00 ,00 68 46 
.00 ,00 47,52 
,00 ,00 50,61 
,00 ,00 49,98 
,00 ,00 66,31 
8 44 53,08 54,36 
.00 ,00 81,22 
,00 ,0081,22 
... ... = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--








RETA I L' 
VALUE 




YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 108464 653 D DA 
Ml008 1/41N 6PT SOCKET 
le 108472 653 D XA 
Ml009 1/4 DR 9/32 SOCKET 6 PT • 
18 108514 653 22 D DA 
Ml0l0 5/161N 6PT SOCKET 
18 108522 653 D XA 
Ml0ll 1/4 DR 11/32 SOCKET 6PT ' 
18 108530 653 D XA 
Ml012 3/8" 6PT SOCKET 
18 108555 653 D XA 
Ml014 7/161N 6PT SOCKET 
18 109959 653 D B 
M0661M 6PC M,C, WRENCH 
18 109975 653 22 D BA 
Ml070 1/4 DR BREAKER 
lB 1105B5 653 C BA 
M1327 13/16 6PT SIP SCK 
18 110B09 653 22 D XA 
Ml065 31N EXT 1/4 DR 
18 110833 653 D DA 
3/8DR 3/8 DEEP SOCKET 
18 110932 653 22 D CA 
M1727 13/16 6PTS/P SCKT 
18 110973 653 22 D XA 
3/8DR 7/8 DEEP SOCKET 
18 111021 653 22 D DA 
M1716 1/2DR 1/2 DEEP SCKT 
18 111054 653 D DA 
M5716 7/16X1/2 0 E WRNC 
18 111096 653 D XA 
M5726 11/16X13/16 O-E WRENCH 
18 111112 653 22 0 DA 
M6416 7/16X1/2 BOX WRENCH 
18 111187 653 D XA 
M1215M 12PT 15M M/SCKET 
1S 111211 653 D XA 
M1216M 12PT 16M M/SCKET 
1S 111260 653 0 XA 
1/4DR 1/2 6PT SOCKET 
18 111344 653 22 D CA 
Ml066 61N EXT 1/4 DR 
18 111401 653 D X 
11 PC WRENCH SET 
18 111609 653 23WAL D XA 
DW 3PK #2 HD BIT 
18 111614 653 23WAL D AA 
PW 3PK #2 HD BIT 
lS 112086 653 D OA 
Ml063 61N SPINNER HANDL 
1 ,OOIEA ,404 ,40 2 29 lEA 
3 ,001EA , 41 3 1,24 2 29 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,395 ,40 2,29 lEA 
3,00/EA ,395 ,19 2 29 lEA 
3,00/EA ,407 ,22 2,29 lEA 
2,00/EA ,415 ,83 2,49 lEA 
1,001EA 6,893 6,89 13,99 lEA 
1,001EA 2,939 2,94 9 99 lEA 
,001EA 1,356 ,00 4,29 lEA 
3,00/EA 1,01 3,03 3 79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1 , 142 2,28 3,79 lEA 
1,001EA 1,697 1,70 549 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,851 3,70 4,99 lEA 
1,001EA 2,03 2,03 7,49 lEA 
1,001EA 1,511 1,51 4,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 2,463 2,46 6,99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,511 1 ,51 5,99 lEA 
3,00/EA ,692 2,08 2,79 lEA 
2,00/EA ,712 ,42 2 49 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,424 42 2 49 lEA 
1,001EA 1,408 1,41 5,49 lEA 
1 ,001EA 24 954 24,95 39,99 lEA 
,001EA ,915 ,00 4,99 lEA 
,001EA 2,246 2 25 6,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 81,22 
,00 ,00 81,22 
,00 ,00 81 ,22 
,00 ,00 81 ,22 
,00 ,00 80,79 
,00 ,00 81,93 
, 00 ,00 47, 11 
,00 ,00 68,37 
,36 68,29 63,41 
,00 ,00 70,98 
,00 ,00 68,07 
,00 ,00 66,85 
,00 ,00 59,32 
,00 ,00 69,96 
, 00 ,00 66, 1 8 
,00 ,00 62,23 
00 ,00 72 95 
,00 ,00 73, 84 
,00 ,00 69 88 
,00 ,00 81,93 
,00 ,00 72 50 
00 ,0037,48 
,00 ,00 62 92 
,00 ,00 68,95 
,0000 57,78 
... ... -l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12'44 21 PAGE: 697 
YTO 
SALES 
----------------------------.------------------~.----- -- ... ----- ..... -------------------------------- ....... ---------------- -------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 112730 653 22 0 XA 
Ml080 1/4-0R UNIVRSL JT 
3.00/EA 2,823 
18 113167 653 D XA 
3/4X7/8 OPEN SOCKET 
1 .00/EA 3,033 
18 113241 653 D DA 
M1718 1/20R 9/160EEP SCKT 
18 113258 653 22 D CA 
M1732 1 IN 12PT O/SOCKET 
18 113274 653 D DA 




18 113290 653 D DA 
M5718 1/2X9/16 O-E WRNC 
OO/EA 1,aOl 
18 113316 653 22 D CA 
MS720 9/16XS/8 O-E WRNC 
1 ,00/EA 1 ,987 
18 113324 653 D XA 
MS724 5/8 X3/4 O-E WRNC 
18 113357 653 D XA 
MS732 15/16Xl O·E WRNC 
1,001EA 2,474 
1 ,00/EA 4,264 
18 113365 653 D XA 
M5736 1-1/16Xl-1/8 WRNCH 
,001EA 6,521 
18 113407 653 22 D XA 
3/8X7/16 BOX WRENCH 
1,00/EA 1418 
18 113423 653 22 D CA 
M6418 1/2X9/16 BOX WRENCH 
1 .00/EA 1 ,656 
18 113431 653 D OA 
M6420 9/16XS/8 BOX WRENCH 
1 ,001EA 1801 
18 113449 653 D XA 
M6425 5/8X3/4 BOX WRENCH 
2,00/EA 2,233 
18 113456 653 0 XA 
l1/1ex13/16 BOX WRENCH 
1,00/EA 3.064 
18 113464 653 0 XA 
3/4X7/8 BOX WRENCH 
OOIEA 3.333 
18 113472 653 0 XA 
1-5/16Xl BOX WRENCH 
1.00/EA 4,614 
18 113480 653 22 0 XA 
M6108 1/41N COMBO WRNCH 
3,00/EA 1,182 
18 113483 653 22 D B 
1/4 DR PRO RATCHET 
1,00/EA 6,634 
18 113498 653 D OA 1,001EA 1,093 
M6110 5/16-COMBO WRNCH 
18 113506 653 22 D XA 
M6112 3/8-COMBO WRENCH 
3,00/EA 1.093 
18 113514 653 22 C AA 
M6114 7/16-COMBO WRNCH 
1,00/EA 1,273 
18 113522 653 22 C XA 1 ,001EA 1 ,49 
M6116 1/2-COMBO WRENCH 
18 113530 653 22 C BA .00/EA 1,584 
M6118 9/16-COMBO WRNCH 
18 113548 653 22 0 DA OOIEA 1,842 
M6120 5/8-COMBO WRENCH 
8.47 8,49 lEA 
3.03 7,99 lEA 
2,06 7,49 lEA 
3,06 9,49 lEA 
1,33 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
1,99 5,49 lEA 
2.47 6,49 lEA 
4,26 10,99 lEA 
, 00 1 5 ,99 lEA 
42 5,99 lEA 
,66 6,49 lEA 
1.80 6,49 lEA 
4,47 8,49 lEA 
3,06 9.99 lEA 
3,33 11.99 lEA 
4,61 13,99 lEA 
3,55 3.49 lEA 
6,63 15,99 lEA 
1.09 3.49 lEA 
3.28 4,29 lEA 
1,;n 549/EA 
1,49 549 lEA 
.00 6,49 lEA 



















































00 ,00 63,49 
.00 ,00 59,20 
,00 ,00 70,89 
00 .00 64 70 
.00 ,00 71,54 
00 ,00 64,85 
,00 ,00 61 ,20 
.00 .00 63 17 
,00 .00 58.33 
.00 .00 60,60 
.00 .00 74,62 
.00 .00 72,57 
,00 ,00 70,26 
,00 ,0073.26 
,00 ,00 70.37 
,00 ,00 73,14 
.00 ,0067,98 
,00 .00 6S,04 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 6S,62 
,00 ,00 72,03 
,00 ,00 75,05 
,00 ,00 70.86 
1 ,58 75,65 73.81 
1,84 73,67 71,82 
... ... -;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 113555 653 D XA 
M6122 11/16 COMB WRENCH 
18 113563 653 22 D XA 
3/4 COMB WRENCH 
18 113571 653 22 D DA 
13/16 COMB WRENCH 
18 113586 653 22 D X 
1/2 DR PRO RATCHET 
18 113594 653 22 D X 
3/8 DR PRO RATCHET 
18 113644 653 0 X 
l1PC SOCKET SET 
18 113673 653 D C 
l1PC SOCKET SET 
18 114108 653 22 0 CA 
7/8 COMB WRENCH 
18 114116 653 22 D BA 
15/16 COMB WRENCH 
18 114124 653 D CA 
M6132 liN COMBO WRENCH 
18 114249 653 0 XA 
M6134 1-1/16-COMB WRNC 
18 115022 653 0 DA 
M1212H 3/8 06PT SOCKET 
18 116665 653 0 CA 
1-1/8 COMB WRENCH 
18 116913 653 D XA 
M6140 1-1/4-COMBO WRNC 
18 117937 653 0 X 
5/8 X 1/2 BUSHING 
18 118471 653 D XA 
M1214H 7/16 06PT SOCKET 
18 118513 653 D BA 
M1216H 1/21N 6PT SOCKET 
18 118661 653 D CA 
3/8DR 9/16 6PT SOCKET 
18 118679 653 0 XA 
3/80R 5/8 6PT SOCKET 
18 118687 653 D XA 
3/8DR 11/16 6PT SOCKET 
18 118695 653 0 DA 
3/16 X 24 NC PLUG SCREW TAP 
18 118711 653 0 DA 
3/8DR 3/4 6PT SOCKET 
18 118737 653 22 0 CA 
M1210MH 10MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 118745 653 0 XA 
118745 3/16X32NS TAPS 
18 118752 653 D XA 
118752 3/16-24 NC DIE 
2.00/EA 2.226 














1 .00/EA .642 









4.45 7.49 lEA 
2.20 8.49 lEA 
6.03 8.99 lEA 
11.09 24.99 lEA 
8.28 19.99 lEA 
7.00 21.99 lEA 
.00 14 99 lEA 
6.55 10,99 lEA 
3.79 11.99 lEA 
4.92 13.99 lEA 
16.05 16.99 lEA 
1.262.99 lEA 
6,70 18.99 lEA 
32.55 20.99 lEA 
2.25 1.29 lEA· 
64 2.99 lEA 
.63 2.99 lEA 
1.26 2.99 lEA 
1.88 299 lEA 
2.90 3.29 lEA 
1.08 3.29 lEA 
.77 3.49 lEA 
,00 3.29 lEA 
1 .08 3.29 lEA 




















































.00 .00 71.26 
.00 .00 63. 18 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 ,00 68.17 
.00 00 73 32 
,00 .00 68.43 
.00 .00 66,06 
.00 .00 62.26 
,00 ,00 62 51 
.00 .00 77 26 
. 00 . 00 61. 30 
.00 .00 59.84 
00 .00 65.12 
00 .00 76.92 
00 .00 77.26 
,00 .00 75 63 
,00 .00 76.92 
.00 .00 76,60 
.00 .00 68.39 
.00 .00 76 79 
,00 .00 78 72 
.00 ,00 68 39 
.00 .00 67 37 
... ... = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-.~-------------------------~.-------.-------------------- .. -----~-.--~---------------~"----.-------.------. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 118778 653 X XA 
118778 3/16-32 NF DIE 
18 118802 653 D XA 
M1211MH l1MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 118851 653 22 D XA 
3/8DR 12MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 118950 653 22 D DA 
3/8DR 13MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 119016 653 D DA 
3/8DR 14MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 119057 653 D DA 
3/8DR 15MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 119081 653 D XA 
3/8DR 17MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 119123 653 22 D XA 
3/8DR 19MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 119131 653 D XA 
M1312H 3/81N SPT SOCKET 
18 119149 653 D CA 
M1314H 7/16 DEEP 6T SOCKET 
18 119172 653 D DA 
M1316H 1/21N 6PT SOCKET 
18 119180 653 D DA 
4X40 NC PLUG SCREW TAP 
18 603571 653 D A 
MM TAP AND DIE SET 75PC 
18 119206 653 D DA 
6X3, NC PLUG SCREW TAP 
18 119214 653 22 D CA 
119214 8X32 NC TAP 
18 119222 653 22 C DA 
119222 10X24 NC TAP 
la 119230 653 D DA 
10X32 NF PLUG SCREW TAP 
18 119271 653 22 C DA 
119271 1/4X20 NC TAP 
18 119289 653 22 C CA 
119289 5/16X18 NC TAP 
18 119297 653 22 C DA 
119297 3/8X16 NC TAP 
18 119305 653 D DA 
119305 7/16X14 NC TAP 
18 119313 653 D DA 
119313 1/2X13 NC TAP 
18 119339 653 D DA 
119339 1/4X28NF TAP 
18 119347 653 22 D CA 
119347 5/16X24 NF TAP 
18 119354 653 22 D DA 




























1 ,001EA 1 , 159 









4,41 4,29 lEA 
67 3,49 lEA 
.63 3.29 lEA 
,25 2,99 lEA 
,34 3,29 lEA 
,38 3,29 lEA 
2.86 3,29 lEA 
2,27 3.49 lEA 
3.41 3.79 lEA 
, , 14 3 ,99 lEA 
1,15 3,99 lEA 
, .06 2,99 lEA 
,00 154.99 lEA 
1 .03 2,99 lEA 
16 3,49 lEA 
,16 3,29 lEA 
1 . 16 3, 29 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
.00 4,49 lEA 
1 .87 5,49 lEA 
2,12 5 99 lEA 
109 3.29 lEA 
,38 3,99 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 80 52 
00 .00 79,33 
,00 ,00 76.92 
,00 ,00 77.81 
.00 ,00 77.81 
,00 ,00 76,90 
. 00 ,00 77, 08 
,00 .00 68,07 
.00 .00 69 42 
,00 .00 69 42 
00 .00 6789 
,00 ,00 35,00 
1,03 65,55 68,90 
.00 .00 70,52 
,00 .00 68.09 
,00 ,00 68,09 
.00 ,00 68.39 
,63 59,14 66,67 
.00 ,00 60, 37 
,00 00 67,03 
,00 ,00 65.78 
,00 ,00 68,09 
.00 .00 66,67 
1.76 48,68 60,37 
.... .... -;;-, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--------------·--------~---------~-------- __ .-- ____ .w _____________________ ~ ________________ .• __ . ____________ _________ _ 
18 119362 653 0 OA 
7/16X20 NF TAP 
18 119370 653 22 0 OA 
1/2X20 NF FRAC TAP 
18 119388 653 0 SA 
M1318H 9/16 6PT OP SOCKET 
18 119396 653 22 
119396 1/8X27 NPT TAP 
18 119404 653 
119404 1/4X18 NPT TAP 
18 119412 653 
119412 3/8X18 NPT TAP 
18 119420 653 
119420 1/2X14 NPT TAP 
18 119438 653 
119438 3/4X14 NPT TAP 
18 119461 653 
119461 4-40 NC DIE 
18 119487 653 
119487 6-32 NC DIE 
18 119495 653 
119495 8-32 NC DIE 
18 119503 653 
119503 10-24 NC DIE 
18 119511 653 
119511 10X32 NS OlE 
18 119529 653 
119529 12-24 NC OJE 
18 119537 653 
119537 14-20 NC DIE 
18 119552 653 
119552 1/4-20 NC DIE 
18 119560 653 
119560 5/16X18NC DIE 
18 119578 653 
119578 3/8X16 NC DIE 
18 119586 653 
119580 7/16X14NC DIE 
18 119594 653 
119594 1/2X13NC DIE 
18 119610 653 
119610 1/4X28NF DIE 
18 119628 653 
119628 5/16X24NF DIE 
18 119636 653 
119636 3/8X24NF DIE 
18 119644 653 
119644 7/16X20NF DIE 
18 119651 653 

































1 .00/EA 1 . 47 




1 ,001EA 1 . 47 
1 . OOIEA 1 . 47 
1,001EA 1.47 
1 ,001EA 1 .47 
1.00/EA 1.47 
. , .00/EA 1 , 47 










1.81 4.79 lEA 
2.48 6.99 lEA 
3.42 8.99 lEA 
,00 17 ,99 lEA 
9.58 23.99 lEA 
1.45 3.99 lEA 
1,47 3.99 lEA 
1,47 3.99 lEA 
2.89 399 lEA 
1,47 3.99 lEA 
1,47 4,49 lEA 
4 . 41 3. 99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
.47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 4.49 lEA 
.47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 4.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 67.03 
.00 .00 65.78 
.00 .00 69.42 
.00 .00 63 47 
.00 .00 65 67 
.00 .00 63 29 
,00 .00 60.59 
.00 .00 61. 40 
.00 .00 63.16 
.00 .00 64.41 
. 00 . 00 64. 41 
00 .00 64 41 
,00 .00 64 41 
.00 .00 68.37 
.00 .0064.41 
.00 .00 64 41 
00 .00 64 41 
00 .00 64 41 
00 .00 64.41 
.00 00 68.37 
.00 .00 64. 41 
00 .00 64.41 
.00 .00 64.41 
.00 . 00 68.37 
.00 .00 64.41 
.. .. -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE' 701 
YTD 
SALES 
---.------------------------------------~-------.--------- .. ----- .. -------.------------------------------~.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 119669 653 D DA 
M1320H 5/8 DEEP 6T SOCKET 
18 119677 653 22 D XA 
119667 1/8X27 PIPE DIE 
2 .OO/EA 1 ' 17 4 
1.00/EA 1,47 
18 119685 653 D XA 
119685 1/4X18 PIPE DIE 
1.00/EA 1,47 
18 119693 653 D XA 
119693 DIE STOCK 
1.00/EA 6.852 
18 119701 653 D CA 
M1322H 11/16 DEEP 6PT SOCKET 
1 .00/EA 1 ,346 
18 119719 653 D CA 
M1324H 3/4 DEEP 6PT SOCKET 
.00/EA .439 
18 119727 653 D CA 
119727 T TAP WRENCH 
,001EA 2,525 
18 119735 653 D XA 
M1310MH 10MM 6PT DP SKT 
18 119743 653 0 CA 
119743 T TAP WRENCH 
2.00/EA 1.103 
1,001EA 3,374 
la 119750 653 D XA 
M1311MH l1MM 6PT DP SKT 
2.00/EA 1.134 
18 119768 653 22 C DA 
119768 2 SCREWEXTRACTOR 
1 ,OO/EA .994 
18 119776 653 C CA 
119776 3 SCREWEXTRACTOR 
1 .00/EA ,932 
18 119784 653 0 DA 
119784 4 SCREWEXTRACTOR 
1.00/EA 1,252 
18 119792 653 0 DA 
119792 5 SCREWEXTRACTOR 
1 ,001EA 1 .49 
18 119800 653 D XA 
M1312MH 12MM 6PT DP SKT 
3.00/EA 1 ,113 
18 119818 653 D XA 
M1313MH 13MM 6PT DP SKT 
.00/EA 1.113 
18 119834 653 D DA 
3/8DR 14MM DEEP SOCKET 
1 .00/EA 1 .204 
18 119842 653 22 D DA 
M1315MH 15MM 6PT DP SKT 
1.00/EA 1.249 
18 120089 653 D DA 1.00/EA 1.375 
M1317MH 17MM 6PT OP SKT 
18 120121 653 D XA 
M1319MH 19MM 6PT DP SKT 
4.00/EA 1.468 
18 122242 653 0 DA 1.00/EA 5.517 
MM 3/8DR STUB RATCHET 
18 122267 653 D XA .00/EA .994 
5/32 HEX BIT SOCKET 
18 122572 653 C BA 
M1655 1/2-3/41NCRS ADPT 
OOIEA 2619 
18 122630 653 0 XA 3.00/EA 2.782 
M1728 7/8 12PT D/SCKT 
18 122648 653 22 D CA 1 .00/EA 2.877 
M1730 15/16 12PT D/SCKT 
2.35 4.49 lEA 
47 3.99 lEA 
1.47 3.99 lEA 
6.85 15.99 lEA 
1.35 4.79 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 6.49 lEA 
2.21 4.49 lEA 
3.37 8.49 lEA 
2,27 3.99 lEA 
.99 2.79 lEA 
,93 2.99 lEA 
1,25 3.29 lEA 
1 ,49 3.49 lEA 
3.34 4.49 lEA 
.00 4.49 lEA 
1.20 4.99 lEA 
1.25 4.99 lEA 
1 .38 6 49 lEA 
5.87 6.49 lEA 
5,52 10.99 lEA 
99 3.49 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
8,35 8.99 lEA 



















































· 00 . 00 71. 27 
· 00 . 00 64. 41 
.00 .00 64 41 
.00 .00 58.60 
.00.0067.93 
1.4471.1469.14 
.00 .00 62. 40 
00 .00 73 05 
.00 .00 61.60 
.00 .00 69.92 
.99 64.51 71.33 
· 00 . 00 71. 57 
.00 .00 68.39 
,00 .00 63,61 
.00 .00 72.83 
,00 .00 72.83 
00 .00 73.55 
, 00 . 00 73. 55 
.00 .00 77. 50 
.00 .00 76.12 
00 .00 51.50 
.00 .00 69 34 
.00 .0068.74 
.00 .00 64.94 
.00 .00 65.63 
.... .... -...... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














---~-------------------------------------------------- ----_.----- ..... -- .. _------------------------------ .•. -~----------- ----------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 122721 653 C 
MM007S 71N TIN SNIP ST 
18 122754 653 22 D 
MM207C 71N TIN SNIP-DB 
18 122770 653 22 C 
MM212C 121N TIN SNIP-DB 
18 122788 653 22 C 
MM102R AVIATION SNIP-RT 
18 122796 653 22 C 
MM101L AVIATION SNIP-LT 
18 122804 653 22 C 
MM103S AVIATION SNIP-ST 
18 123083 653 22 C 
123083 1 SCREWEXTRACTOR 
18 123091 653 D 
5PC EXTRACTOR SET 
18 123596 653 22 D 
3/16 HEX BIT SOCKET 
18 123646 653 D 
M1403 7/32 HEX BIT SCKT 
18 123653 653 D 
M1404 1/4 HEX BIT SCKT 
1a 123695 653 22 D 
M1405 5/16HEX BIT SCKT 
18 123877 653 22 C 
M1406 3/8 HEX BIT SCKT 
1a 123893 653 D 
M1407 #1 PHILIPS 3/8 DR 
18 123968 653 22 D 
M140a 2-PHIL BIT SOCKET 
18 123976 653 D 
M1409 3-PHIL BIT SCKT 
18 124107 653 D 
M1410 4MM 3/8 DR SLOTTED 
18 124438 653 D 
M1411 5.5MM 3/8 DR SLOTTED 
18 125088 653 22 D 
3/16X3 SLOT SCREWDRIVER 
18 125096 653 22 D 
TS303 SCDRVR 3/16X6 
18 125112 653 22 D 
TS305 SCRDRVR 1/4X4 
18 125120 653 D 
TS306 SCRDRVR 1/4X6 
18 125138 653 22 C 
TS307 SCRDRVR 5/16X6 
18 125146 653 D 
MM 3/8.8 S'ot Sc,D"vDr 
18 125179 653 22 C 




















































































































3 49 lEA 




























































00 ,00 50,79 
.00 ,00 4904 
,00 ,00 46,75 
00 ,00 44 26 
,00 .00 44.26 
,00 ,00 44,26 
,90 67,74 73,84 
,00 ,00 60,60 
,00 .00 69,34 
,00 ,00 69,34 
.00 ,00 69, 13 
, 00 ,00 66, 1 9 
. 00 ,00 66. 1 9 
, 00 ,00 66, 1 9 
, 00 ,00 66, 1 9 
,00 ,00 66, 19 
,00 ,00 66, 19 
,00 ,00 66, 19 
00 .0067,42 
,00 ,00 61,48 
,00 ,00 49,28 
,00 .00 57,39 
2 45 62.24 64 56 
2,96 57.65 59,08 
,00 ,00 46.89 
.... .... = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 703 
YTO 
SALES 
-.- .. -----------------------------------_.--- ------------.------ .... ------------------------------------.--------------- ----------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 125187 653 22 C OA 
TS312 SCRORVR 3/16X3 
18 125195 653 C CA 
TS313 SCRORVR 1/4X4 
18 125203 653 0 SA 
TS314 SCRORVR 5/16X6 
18 125450 653 0 AA 
125450 41/2TAP·R WRENCH 
18 127027 653 22 C SA 
1/8 X 4 SLOT SCREWDRIVER 
19 127142 653 D DA 
TL4C TACK LIFTER 
18 127274 653 C CA 
T5321 1/8X6 SCREWDRIVER 
18 127399 653 X XB 
MM 1/8.8 S,~, 50.0., •• , 
18 127431 653 22 0 CA 
TS325 3/16XB SCRWORIVER 
18 127944 653 22 C BA 
#0 PHILLIPS WIC 
18 128009 653 0 CB 
MM #1.1·1/2 Sc.D. 'v", 
18 128082 653 C CA 
TS335 1 PHILliPS 3/16X6 
16 128088 653 22 X XA 
3/16X3 SLOT SCREWDRIVER 
18 128926 653 0 0 
WRENCH HLOR 
18 13B172 653 22 0 C 
MM34R RETIRING PLIER 
18 180075 653 22 C D 
MMP4 4PC SCREW OVR SET 
16 184173 653 22 C A 
4PC TORO SCREWDREVER SET 
18 1B4856 653 22 0 SA 
4PC NUT DRIVER SET 
18 186445 653 22 D CA 
4 PC HOOK & PICK SET 
18 187382 653 22 0 C 
8PC SCREW DRVR SET 
16 189376 653 D X 
POCKET KNIFE 
18 198997 653 X X 
7/8 SOCKET 
18 199003 653 0 OA 
M1325 3/4 SPRK SOCKET 
18 199015 653 22 0 XA 
MT-55 3/80R TOR X T-55 














1 .00/EA 1 .30 










2.00/EA 1 .3Z5 
2.00/EA .80 
4 .06 2 . 79 lEA 
1 .69 3 29 lEA 
2.09 5 49 lEA 
6 98 16.99 lEA 
2.68 2 99 lEA 
292 4.29 lEA 
4.47 3.99 lEA 
,00 3.89 lEA 
4.75 5.49 lEA 
1 .38 3.19 lEA 
,00 3.79 lEA 
5,26 3.79 lEA 
1,30 3.99 lEA 
1,41 3.99 lEA 
7.50 16.99 lEA 
6,36 12.99 lEA 
13,51 13.99 lEA 
30,39 29.99 lEA 
,00 8.49 lEA 
35.01 19.99 lEA 
7 .50 16. 99 lEA 
2,50 4.29 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
2.65 4.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.82 
.00 .00 46 81 
.00 .00 59.93 
.00 .00 60.33 
.34 55.18 50.17 
00 .00 60.16 
.00 .00 54.85 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .0067.21 
1.53 52.03 66.56 
.00 .00 49 60 
.00 .00 57.78 
.00.0067.41 
00 .00 64.18 
.00 .00 58.74 
.00 .00 53.04 
.00 .00 55.33 
. 00 . 00 50. 1 5 
4. 17 50.88 49 23 
.00 .00 38.18 
.00 .00 46.26 
.00 .00 68.67 
.2364.7562.18 
.00 .00 71.54 
.00 .00 73.24 
.... .... -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11;10;08 12'44:21 PAGE: 704 
VTD 
SALES 
-.~--------------------------~------ -~---------.-------~--.------ .. ------.------------------------------.. -~~----------------------
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 199037 653 22 D XA 
M1318MH 18MM 6PT OP SKT 
18 199045 653 X X 
1/4DR EXTENSION 
18 199064 653 22 D D 
3/8DR1/4 6PT SCKT 
18 199086 653 22 D D 
3/8DR5/16 6PTSCKT 
18 199106 653 22 X X 
3/8DR7MM 6PTSCKT 
18 199144 653 22 X X 
3/8DR9MM 6PTSCKT 
18 199155 653 X XA 
3/8DR 16MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 199185 653 D XA 
Ml004M 1/4 DR 4MM SOCKET 6PT 
18 199235 653 22 X X 
3/80R8MM 6PTSCKT 
1a 199254 653 D XA 
Ml005M 1/4 DR 5MM SOCKET 6PT 
18 199262 653 D XA 
Ml006M 1/4 DR 6MM SOCKET 6PT 
18 199284 653 D DA 
Ml007M 1/4 DR 7MM SOCKET 6PT 
18 199312 653 D XA 
Ml009M 1/4 DR 9MM SOCKET 6PT 
18 213041 653 X X 
3/4-10 TAP 
18 199304 653 D DA 
Ml008M 8 MM SOCKET 
18 213162 653 D CA 
Ml010M 10MM SOCKET 
18 213184 653 D XA 
Ml0l1M l1MM SOCKET 
18 213212 653 D XA 
1/4DR 12MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 213234 653 D DA 
Ml013M 13MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 213253 653 D DA 
1/2DR 10MM SOCKET 
18 213295 653 D XA 
1/2DR 12MM SOCKET 
18 213317 653 0 DA 
M1613 13MM- 6PT SOCKET 
18 213325 653 D DA 
1/2DR 15MM SOCKET 
18 213333 653 X XA 
M1616 16MM- 6PT SOCKET 
18 213366 653 D XA 
M1617MH 17MM SOCKET 

























,47 6.49 lEA 
.60 3.29 lEA 
,00 2.79 lEA 
,63 2.79 /EA 
1,22 2 99 lEA 
1,22 2 99 lEA 
1 ,99 3.49 lEA 
1.32 2,29 lEA 
122 2.99 /EA 
2,25 2 29 lEA 
,80 2 29 lEA 
,82 2.29 lEA 
1,76 2.29/EA 
512 13.99/EA 
,80 2 29 /EA 
,00 2 29 lEA 
1,36 2.49 lEA 
1,36 2.49 lEA 
85 2.49 lEA 
2,25 4.29 lEA 
3,11449/EA 
1,94 4 29 lEA 
, .03 4.49 /EA 
3,68 4,79/EA 



















































.00 .00 76.12 
00 ,00 75.68 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 79 66 
.00 .00 81.22 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .0081.22 
.00 .00 8122 
00 ,008122 
.00 ,00 81.22 
00 ,00 35.00 
00 ,00 8122 
00.008122 
.00 .00 80. 72 
. 00 . 00 80. 72 
. 00 . 00 81. 1 2 
00 ,00 73 89 
,00 00 75.50 
00 .00 75 06 
00 .00 75 50 
,00 .00 72.86 
.00 .00 72,86 
.... .... .... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 705 
YTD 
SALES 
--~ .. -----------------------~------------.------------ ---._------------------------------------------------- -~---------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 213386 653 22 0 CA 
1/2DR 18MM SOCKET 
18 213394 653 22 D XA 
M1619H 1/2DR 19MM SOCKET 
18 213416 653 D DA 
M1621 1/20R 21MM SCKT 
18 213436 653 0 XA 
1/20R 23MM SOCKET 
18 213444 653 X X 
5/32 SOCKET 
18 213457 653 0 XA 
Mll08 6 PT,1/4 DEEP SKT 
18 213465 653 22 X XA 
6 PT,1/4 9/32 DEEP SOC 6PT 
18 213473 653 22 0 CA 
Mll106 PT,1/4 5/16 DEEP SOC 6PT 
18 213485 653 22 0 XA 
1/40R 11/320EEP SOCKET 
18 213493 653 22 0 OA 
M1112 6P 3/8 DEEP SKT 
18 213507 653 0 OA 
Ml114 6PT 7/16 DEEP SKT 
18 213523 653 22 0 0 
3/8" EXTN 
18 213535 653 22 0 OA 
M1116 6PT 1/2 DEEP SKT 
'8 213556 653 0 XA 
M1104M 1/40R 4MM DEEP WELL 6PT • 
18 213584 653 0 XA 
Ml105M 1/40R 5MM DEEP WELL 6PT ' 
18 213606 653 0 XA 
M1106M 6MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 213614 653 0 OA 
M1107M-7MM- 6PT SOCKET 
18 213626 653 0 XA 
1/40R 8MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 213634 653 0 XA 
M1109M 9MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 213645 653 22 0 DA 
Mll10M 10MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 213652 653 D XA 
Ml111M 11MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 213663 653 0 XA 
Ml113M 1/4 DR 13MM DEEP WELL 
18 214505 653 0 OA 
M1112M 12MM DEEP SOCKET 
18 215662 653 0 XA 
3\8DR 18MM 6PT SOCKET 
18 228772 653 X X 
MEO STORAGE CASE 
1 ,001 EA 1 , 263 1,26 4.79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 ,263 1 ,26 4,79 lEA 
1,001EA 1,304 1,30 5,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA . 304 1,30 5,99 lEA 
2,00/EA .45 ,90 2,49 lEA 
1.00/EA ,714 ,71 3 29 lEA 
3,00/EA ,69 2,07 2,99 lEA 
OOIEA ,714 ,00 3,29 lEA 
3,00/EA ,714 2,14 3 29 lEA 
2.00/EA , 726 , ,45 3 29 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,135 ,74 3,29 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,983 98 4,29 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,732 ,73 3,29 lEA 
3,00/EA ,714 2,14 2,49 lEA 
4,00/EA ,744 2,98 2,49 lEA, 
3,00/EA ,724 2 17 2,49 lEA 
2,00/EA ,752 50 2,79 lEA 
2,00/EA ,708 ,42 2,79 lEA 
3,00/EA ,736 2,21 2,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,725 ,73 2 79 lEA 
2,00/EA .70 1,40 2 79 lEA 
1,001EA ,70 ,70 2 79 lEA 
2,00/EA ,708 , ,42 2 79 lEA 
3,00/EA ,728 2,18 3 79 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 71,82 
.00 ,00 71.82 
,00 ,00 76.63 
,00 ,00 76.63 
,00 ,00 81,93 
00 ,00 76.60 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 76,60 
00 ,00 76,60 
,00 ,00 76,60 
,00 ,00 75,99 
,00 ,00 65,03 
00 ,00 75,99 
,00 ,00 69,08 
,00 ,00 69,08 
,00 ,00 69,08 
,00 ,00 7204 
.00 .00 72,04 
,00 ,00 72.04 
,00 ,00 72,04 
,00 .00 7204 
,00 .00 72,04 
,00 ,00 72.04 
,00 ,00 78.89 
,00 ,00 55,55 
.... .... .... .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11 11 OIOB 12 44 21 PAGE: 706 
YTO 
SALES 
--.-~-----------------"-----------------.-------~----- --- •• p--------.-------- ---------~----------------- .• ~------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 229812 653 X X 
LG STORAGE CASE 
1a 238565 653 D C 
PIK STIK 
18 240507 653 D C 
24" TOOL RACK 
18 241346 653 D D 
STOWAWAY BOX 
18 261511 653 22 B AA 
8" ADJ WRENCH 
18 261529 653 B AA 
12" AD) WRENCH 
18 261537 653 22 B AA 
AD) 10" WRENCH 
18 261552 653 B AA 
6" AD)IWRENCH 
18 263061 653 D DA 
MT-l0 1/4DR TORX SCKT 
18 263525 653 D CA 
MT-15 1/4DR TORX SCKT 
18 264044 653 D BA 
MT-20 1/4DR TORX SCKT 
18 264291 653 D CA 
MT-25 1/4DR TORX SCKT 
18 264309 653 D CA 
MT-27 1/4DR TORX SCKT 
18 264358 653 D BA 
MT-30 1/40R TORX SCKT 
18 264408 653 22 D XA 
MT-40 3/8DR TORX SCKT 
18 264416 653 22 C BA 
3/80R T45 TORX SOCKET 
18 264432 653 22 C DA 
MT-50 3/8DR TORX T-50 
18 264499 653 D A 
lOP SOCKET SET 
18 264614 653 X X 
3/8 WRENCH 
18 264630 653 D D 
1/2 WRENCH 
18 264648 653 X X 
5/8 WRENCH 
18 264655 653 D D 
3/4X7/8 WRENCH 
18 264879 653 D X 
FLARE WRENCH 
18 265025 653 D X 
FLARE WRENCH 
18 265033 653 X X 
FLARE WRENCH 
100lEA 6,521 
























6,52 13,99 lEA 
11 .32 19.99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
.00 2,99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
4,88 12,99 lEA 
.00 9,49 lEA 
,00 6,49 lEA 
3,39 4.99 lEA 
1,17 4,99 lEA 
1 , 17 4.99 lEA 
1 . 17 4 ,99 lEA 
1 . 17 4 ,99 lEA 
1 . 17 4. 99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
1 ,33 5,49 lEA 
1,33 5,49 lEA 
,00 19, 99 lEA 
4,00 5.99 lEA 
240 6,99 lEA 
6,00 7,99 lEA 
3.73 9,99 lEA 
1,99 5,99 lEA 
2.10 6,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 53,39 
,00 ,00 41.22 
3.85 44 92 49,65 
.36 54.51 66,56 
,00 .00 59,41 
4,88 62,43 59,66 
7 04 62.90 60.17 
2.19 66.25 63,64 
.00 .00 7495 
.00 .00 74,95 
.00 .00 74.95 
00 ,00 74.95 
,00 .00 7495 
,00 .0074.95 
,3375,77 74,13 
.00 ,00 74.13 
.00 ,00 74.13 
,00 .00 62.48 
. 00 . 00 66. 61 
00 ,00 65,67 
.00 ,00 62 45 
.00 .00 64 96 
,00 .00 66,61 
,00 ,0067,64 
.00 .00 63.58 
.... .... .... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 265058 653 D A 
3/8" TORO WRENCfi 
18 265124 653 D A 
1/2" TORO WRENCH 
18 283785 653 22 B B 
ASSORTED S/DRIVERS 
18 294983 653 C A 
ART/NUV SCREWDRIVER 
18 301135 653 D XA 
MM2010 #10 SLOTTED BIT 
18 301165 653 C CA 
MM2503 4" MAG BIT TIP HOLDER 
18 302448 653 D XA 
M1400 1/8 HEX BIT SOCKET 
18 305094 653 21 C DA 
3/8 GROMMET REFILL 
18 307713 653 WALl D A 
29PC BIT SET 
10 308426 653 20WAl D A 
16PC BIT SET 
18 312991 653 22 D XA 
Tl0 TOR X SCREWDRIVER 
18 313049 653 22 D DA 
T15 TORX SCREWDRIVER 
18 318469 653 22 D CA 
907 7" SNAP RING PL I ER 
1a 321307 653 X X 
3/4·10 DIE 
18 326348 653 D DA 
3" SCREW STARTER 
18 340000 653 22 C BA 
1/4Xl-1/4 SCREWDRIVER 
18 340984 653 22 C DA 
T20 TORX SCREWDRIVER 
18 341941 653 22 D DA 
T25 TORX SCREWDRIVER 
18 345793 653 22 D AA 
3/4 20" RATCHET 
18 349552 653 C XA 
58781 4 IN 1 KEYCHN SD 
18 349644 653 C DA 
2 PC REPLC BIT SET 4/1 
18 350025 653 D XA 
3/4 8 " RATCHET EXTENSION 
18 350405 653 D XA 
247S/SP6V SLP JNT PLR 
18 350504 653 X XA 
3/4 16" RATCHET EXTENSION 
18 350900 653 X XA 
3/4DR 7/8 12PT SOCKET 

























43,00 79.99 lEA 
51.50 89.99 lEA 
58,80 1.29 lEA 
11,70 5.99 lEA 
3.03 3.29 lEA 
6.85 9.99 lEA 
1 .10 3.49 lEA 
3.00 3.49 lEA 
13.37 24.99 lEA 
41,10 27.99 lEA 
3.90 3.99 lEA 
3.77 3.99 lEA 
15,14 25.99 lEA 
3,81 10,99 lEA 
4.98 4.99 lEA 
1.74 3.79 lEA 
3,86 3.99 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
25,24 57.99 lEA 
2.00 3.99 lEA 
3,98 2.99 lEA 
671 21.99 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
22,00 32.49 lEA 



















































.00 00 46.24 
. 00 . 00 42. 77 
.56 56.58 53.49 
.00 .00 58.26 
00 .00 65,96 
6 84 65,76 61.46 
,00 ,00 69.34 
.00 .00 51.96 
13.37 46.49 35.00 
.00 ,00 26,65 
,00 .00 64.38 
,00 ,00 64.38 
.00 .00 40,98 
.00 .00 63.60 
,00 ,00 45.56 
,00 .00 58.21 
.93 51.62 64.38 
.00 ,00 64.38 
.00 ,00 53,27 
2 . 00 ,00 50.09 
00 .00 53,05 
.00.0067.26 
. 00 . 00 51. 50 
00 .00 62 36 
.00 .0067.47 
.... .... .... 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 708 
YTD 
SALES 
------------.--------.---------.---------.~-------~ .. ---~-------------.------------------.------------------ --------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 351072 653 D CA 
3/4DR 15/16 12PT SOCKET 
18 351213 653 X XA 
3/40R liN 12PT SOCKET 
18 351445 653 D XA 
M1834 1-1/16" 12PT SCKT 
18 351452 653 D XA 
M1836 3/4DR 1-1/8 SCKT 
18 351460 653 D XA 
M1838 1-3/16 12PT SCKT 
18 351833 653 D XA 
M1840 1-1/41N 12PT SCKT 
18 352617 653 D XA 
M1842 1-5/16" 12PT SCKT 
18 354472 653 D XA 
M1844 1-3/81N 12PT SCKT 
18 356758 653 D XA 
3/4DR 1-7/16 SOCKET 
18 358427 653 D C 
11 PC SOCKET SET 
18 359182 653 D XA 
C34 3/16X8 CAB SCREWDRIVER 
18 359372 653 D CA 
M1848 1-1/21N 12PT SCKT 
18 359380 653 D XA 
M18XX 1-5/81N 12PT SCKT 
18 361253 653 D C 
#2 CUSH GRIP SCRWDR 
18 361469 653 D XA 
3/4DR 1-11/16 SOCKET 
18 362764 653 D BA 
3/4DR 1-3/4 SOCKET 
18 366310 653 22 D CA 
CS1 RSRTSN SO SCRWDRVR 
18 366500 653 22 C SA 
#2 RBRTSN SO SCRWDRVR 
18 369157 653 X X 
MM 3/16" N", D'lv., 
18 369645 653 D XA 
3/4DR 1-13/16 SOCKET 
18 370627 65~ D BA 
NUT DRIVER 1/4" 
18 370940 653 D 8A 
NUT DRIVER 5/16" 
18 371690 653 D D 
MMll/32" Nu, D'lv", 
18 371781 653 0 CA 
NUT DRIV~R 3/8" 
18 373712 653 D CB 









1 .00/EA 4.244 
.00/EA 4.181 
2.00/EA 2.406 
1 .00/EA 4.591 
2.00/EA 5.541 
.00/EA 2,348 
1 .00/EA 5.86 
1.00/EA 5.506 
3.00/EA 2 277 
2.00/EA 2 277 







.00 10. 99 lEA 
7.09 11 .99 lEA 
7.05 10.99 lEA 
3.67 11.99 lEA 
3.60 12.99 lEA 
3.79 12.99 lEA 
7.78 13,99 lEA 
9.37 13.99 lEA 
4 .24 13 . 99 lEA 
.00 1199 lEA 
4.81 5.49 lEA 
4.59 16.99 lEA 
11.08 16.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
5 . 86 18 . 99 lEA 
5,51 19.99 lEA 
6 83 4.99 lEA 
455 4.99 lEA 
2.17 5.49 lEA 
5,73 20.99 lEA 
/l.09 5.99 lEA 
4 . 17 5 . 99 lEA 
4.29 5.99 lEA 
4.51 6.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 70.43 
.00 .00 71.14 
.00 .00 68.33 
.00 .00 70 31 
.00 .00 70.21 
.00 .00 68.67 
.00 .00 70. 12 
.00 .00 66.69 
.00 .00 67.41 
.00 .00 62.47 
.00.0067.21 
00 .00 72.16 
.00 .00 68.33 
2.35 60.76 57 93 
.00 .00 70.04 
.00 .00 70.44 
00 .00 59 42 
2.28 54 30 69.94 
. 00 . 00 60. 47 
.00 .00 69.08 
.00 .00 64.94 
. 00 . 00 64. 27 
.00 .00 62.44 
.00 .00 65.33 
.00 .00 63.38 
.... .... .... 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE: 709 
YTD 
SALES 
--.-.----------------------~.------------------------- --- ... -------------.------------------------------- ... _.------ --------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
1B 373720 653 D 
MM 1/2" Nut D., ••• 
18 374520 653 D 
3/4 5 " RATCHET EXTN 
18 374793 653 D 
3/4DR 2-1/8 SOCKET 
18 374835 653 D 
3/4DR 2-1/4 SOCKET 
18 374850 653 X 
3/4DR 2-3/8 SOCKET 
18 378398 653 X 
3/4DR 1-7/8 SOCKET 
18 383471 653 X 
3/4DR 2" SOCKET 
18 406207 653 D 
24" FLEX CLAW 
18 423046 653 X 
10" Iron P'Pe Wr."Ch 
1B 432070 653 X 
Z4" ALU P,.e W.~n •• 
18 432382 653 FCOUN A 
#2 X1"PHIL BIT 
18 493083 653 A 
#2X1" SOUAR BIT 
18 442434 653 C 
442434 NOl PHILLIPS BIT 
18 442442 653 A 
442442 N02 PHILLIPS BIT 
1B 442459 653 C 
442459 N03 PHL INSRTBIT 
18 442467 653 D 
MM2001 6-8 SLOTTED BIT 
lB 442475 653 D 
MM2002 #8 SLOTTED BIT -
18 442483 653 D 
442483 10 SLOTTED BIT 
18 442491 653 21WA~ B 
442491 N01SQ INSRT BIT 
18 442509 653 20WAL A 
442509 N02S0 INSRT BIT 
18 442533 653 D 
442533 T-15 TORX 
18 442541 653 21WA~ C 
442541 T-20 TORX 
18 442558 653 23WAL C 
442558 T25 TORX 81T 
18 442566 653 20WAL D 
442566 T27 TORX BIT 
18 442574 653 20WAL D 











































































































21 ,99 lEA 
23,99 lEA 
4,99 lEA 
22 99 lEA 
89 99 lEA 
79 lEA 
,59 lEA 
































































,00 .00 68 57 
,00 ,0065.79 
,00 ,00 68.02 
,00 ,00 65,69 
,00 ,00 68.94 
,00 ,00 68 49 
,00 ,00 58 80 
,00 ,00 28,92 
,00 ,0022,61 
2,03 63,29 70,89 
5156,77 67,09 
,00 ,00 62,57 
,44 75,41 62 57 
1 ,83 65,92 62 57 
00 ,00 62,57 
,00 ,00 62,57 
,57 71,35 66,33 
,00 ,00 58 73 
,00 ,00 59,80 
,00 ,00 64, 16 
,00 ,00 69,60 
,00 ,00 69,60 
,00 ,00 69,60 
,00 ,00 69,60 
.. .. .. 
;;. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 21 PAGE 710 
YTD 
SALES 
-.-.-------------------------~----------~-------.---------~------ .. -------------------.--------~.-------.-.- -------------- ---------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 442582 653 0 XA 
442558 T40 TORX BIT 
3.00/EA 1,14 
18 442590 653 22WAL S AA 
442590 1/4 NUT SETTER 
1 . OOIEA 1 ,314 
18 442608 653 20WAL B AA 
442608 5/16 NUT SETTER 
2,00/EA 1,356 
18 442616 653 C CA 
442616 3/8 NUT SETTER 
100lEA 1,418 
18 442624 653 22WAL C AA 
442624 MAG PRF BIT HLDR 
1.00/EA 1.056 
18 442632 653 C DA 
442632 MAG BIT HOLDER 
8.00/EA 3.178 
18 445323 653 S DA 
4/1 COM MAG SCREWDRIVER 
7.00/EA ,51' 
18 445414 653 D A 
8/1 COMPUTER TOOL SET 
2.00/EA 8,694 
18 445513 653 22 C SA 
300 MULTMAS SNIP 
3.00/EA 10,754 
18 445653 653 D XA 
01060 60PKT BUCKET BOSS 
1 .00/EA 7,20 
18 446161 653 A A 
#2 Xl"REDUC PHIL BIT 
51.00/EA .292 
18 448340 653 X X 
4PC NUT DRIVER SET 
,001EA 8.145 
18 454945 653 X X 
1/2DR 7/16 IMP SOCKET 
1.00/EA 3,012 
18 454964 653 D XA 
1/2DR 1/2 IMPACT SOCKET 
1,001EA 3,605 
18 454972 653 D DA 
1/2 9/16 IMPACT SOCKET 
.00/EA 3.26 
18 455052 653 D CA 
1/2DR13/16-12PT SOCKET IMP. 
1,001EA 3.964 
18 455066 653 D XA 1.00/EA 4,637 
1/2DR 7/8 IMP SOCKET 
18 455102 653 D CA 1,001EA 4,761 
1/2DR 15/16 IMP SOCKET 
18 455116 653 D XA 1.00/EA 6.077 
1/2DR 1" IMP SOCKET 
18 471766 653 22 C CA OOIEA ,47 
7011 MAGNETIC TAPE 
18 471984 653 D SA 
7228 TELS MAGNET PICKUP 
1 .00/EA 2.153 
18 472222 653 22 D A 6.00/EA .708 
DISC MAGNET 
18 472263 653 22 C CA 
7044 BLOCK MAGNET 
500/EA85 
18 488194 653 D X 100/EA 2.49 
7/1 MULTI DRVR 
18 492956 653 A AA 
EX/HARD 114 NUT SETTER 
48.00/EA 1,46 
3.42 2.69 lEA 
1,31 5.99 lEA 
2 71 5.99 lEA 
1.42 7 49 lEA 
1,06 3.99 lEA 
25,42 8.99 lEA 
3,58 2,79 lEA 
17,39 17.99 lEA 
32.26 17.99 lEA 
7.20 26,99 lEA 
14,89 .59 lEA 
B, 15 15. 99 lEA 
3.01 6.99 lEA 
3,61 9,49 lEA 
,00 8.99 lEA 
3,96 9.99 lEA 
4.64 10,99 lEA 
4,76 11 .99 lEA 
6,08 12.99 lEA 
.00 1,99 lEA 
2.15 6.99 lEA 
4.25 2,79 lEA 
4,25 2.79 lEA 
2.49 4,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 60,96 
1.3178.1366.11 
. 00 . 00 64. 11 
.00 .00 67.96 
.00 .00 66.90 
,00 ,00 60.51 
,00 ,00 64.52 
. 00 . 00 47. 1 5 
.00 .00 43 31 
.00 .00 33 33 
7,29 50.57 79.66 
.00 .00 4121 
.00 ,00 67 81 
.00 .00 63,12 
.00 ,00 63 83 
.00 .00 57,46 
.00 ,00 58.08 
.00 ,00 57.38 
.00 .00 54.58 
1.92 75.87 75.38 
.00 .00 66.38 
.00 ,00 72.04 
.00 .00 66.31 
00 .00 44.89 
1.4.651,17 63,03 
.. .. .. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12 44'21 PAGE, 711 
YTD 
SALES 
---------------------------.~-------- .. ------------------.-------.~------~-----------~.---- ------------.--.-~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
la 504712 653 0 OA 
504712 1-6-80Bl BIT 
18 504720 653 C OA 
504720 2-8-100BL BIT 
18 504738 653 0 XA 
504738 3-10-120Bl BIT 
18 504753 653 23WAL C CA 
504753 lPHlPS P/BIT 
18 504761 653 23WAL A AA 
504761 2PHLPS P/BIT 
18 504779 653 C CA 
504779 3PHlPS P/BIT 
18 504787 653 0 XA 
504787 6-8 SLOTTED 
18 504795 653 0 OA 
504795 8-10Sl0TTED 
18 504803 653 B BA 
504803 1/4S0CKT ADAPTOR 
18 517824 653 FRONT B BA 
9110SP EYEGLASS REPAIR KIT 
18 517964 653 22 0 CA 
Ml079 1/40R X3/8 AOAP 
18 518004 653 X X 
16MM SOCKET 
18 518016 653 X X 
17MM SOCKET 
18 518053 653 0 B 
18MM SOCKET 
la 518115 653 0 X 
19MM SOCKET 
18 518156 653 0 0 
20MM SOCKET 
18 518194 653 0 X 
21MM SOCKET 
18 518206 653 X X 
22MM SOCKET 
18 518244 653 0 C 
24MM SOCKET 
18 518396 653 0 C 
7PC SOCKET SET 
18 518434 653 22 X X 
1/40R 3/16 OP SCKT 
18 518446 653 22 0 0 
1/40R 7/32 OP SCKT 
18 518723 653 0 X 
MM 14 PC METRIC WRENCH SET 
18 518735 653 X X 
25MM SOCKET 
18 518764 653 X X 
26MM SOCKET 
9,00/EA ,776 6,98 2,49 lEA 
10,001EA ,75 7,50 2,79 lEA 
5,00/EA ,698 3,49 2,79 lEA 
3,00/EA ,34 1 ,02 1 ,99 lEA 
4,00/EA ,34 1 ,36 1 ,99 lEA 
4,00/EA , 549 2,20 1,99 lEA 
12,00/EA 1,17 14,04 3,49 lEA 
5,00/EA ,692 3,46 2,79 lEA 
100lEA ,014 1 ,01 3.49 lEA 
1.00/EA ,'1 ,71 2,49 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 ,377 1,38 3,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,05 4,10 7,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,00 4,00 7,49 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 ,987 1,99 7,49 lEA 
1,001EA 2,00 2,00 7,49 lEA 
1,001EA 2.26 2,26 7,99 lEA 
1.00/EA 2,556 2,56 8,99 lEA 
Z,OO/lOA 2,42 4,84 9.49 lEA 
1,001EA 282 2,82 9,99 lEA 
1,001EA 6,50 6,50 14.99 lEA 
2,00/EA ,69 1,38 2.99 lEA 
1.00/EA ,714 ,71 2,99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 15,00 15,00 44,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 ,30 2,60 5,49 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 67,07 
75 73,11 72,04 
,00 ,00 71,33 
,00 ,00 65,33 
,34 82,91 67 84 
,00 ,00 67 84 
,00 ,00 66 48 
00 ,00 67 03 
1,01 71,06 65 90 
,00 ,00 71,49 
,00 ,00 59,89 
,00 ,00 73,68 
,00 ,00 73,30 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 71,97 
,00 .00 74,50 
00 ,00 71,77 
.00 ,00 56,64 
00 .00 35 00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 66,65 
,00 ,00 7632 
,00 ,00 75,83 
.... .... .... .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES -.. --.----------------------.--------~.-~----------------~----------~--------------------------~-------- ... -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 518814 653 D C 
~7MM SOCKET 
18 518875 653 X X 
28MM SOCKET 
1B 518913 653 D X 
30MM SOCKET 
18 518925 653 D D 
32MM SOCKET 
1B 518966 653 D D 
36MM SOCKET 
18 519006 653 X X 
13MM SOCKET 
1B 519044 653 D D 
14MM SOCKET 
18 519055 653 X X 
15MM SOCKET 
18 519956 653 22 X X 
3/8DR 13/16 SCKT 
18 519994 653 22 D D 
3/80R 16MM DP SCKT 
18 528505 653 20WAL D CA 
837 CONTOUR GAUGE 
18 529743 653 D DA 
M1218M 3/8DR 18MM 12PT SOCKET • 
18 529750 653 22 0 XA 
M6116M 16MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 533214 653 20WAL 0 X 
21PC BIT SET 
18 533234 653 20WAL 0 B 
31PC BIT SET 
18 533263 653 D X 
120PC TOOL SET 
18 533275 653 D C 
160PC ROTARY SET 
18 533305 653 20WAL D B 
34PC BIT SET 
18 54904B 653 22 D XA 
Ml008S 1/4 MM SOCKET 
18 549055 653 22 D CA 
Ml0l0S 1/4 MM SOCKET 5/16DR 
18 549063 653 X XA 
M1012S 1/4 MM SOCKET 3/8 DR 
lB 549071 653 D XA 
M1050 1/4 DR OR RATCHET 
18 549089 653 22 C AA 
M1250 3/8 DR OR RATCHET 
18 549097 653 22 D X 
RELEASE FLEX RATCHET 
1B 549105 653 D C 
3/B" TORO WRENCH 
1,QO/EA 1,501 
2,00/EA 1 ,50 
1,001EA 1.60 
1,001EA 1.78 
1 ,001EA 3, :10 
2,00/EA 2,05 













1 ,001EA ,404 
3 ,001EA , 40B 
3,00/EA 6,553 
1 , 001 EA 9 ' 1 7 
1.00/EA 10,40 
1,001EA 11.60 
1.50 6,49 lEA 
3,00 6,79 lEA 
,60 6,99 lEA 
78 7,49 lEA 
3 , 20 7 ,99 lEA 
4.10 6,99 lEA 
2,05 7,49 lEA 
4,10 7,49 lEA 
,00 6,29 lEA 
1,36 6,29 lEA 
5,50 12.99 lEA 
1,503,29 lEA 
4.22 7,49 lEA 
18,21 14.99 lEA 
00 14,99 lEA' 
,00 39 99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,39 2,99 lEA 
,40 2,99 lEA 
22 2,99 lEA 
19,66 12,99 lEA 
9, 17 18 ,99 lEA 
10,40 19,99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 76,58 
,00 ,00 77,91 
, 00 ,00 77, 11 
,00 ,00 75 97 
,00 ,00 59 95 
,00 ,00 70,67 
,00 ,00 72,63 
,00 ,00 72,63 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 60,38 
, 00 ,00 75, 68 
,00 ,00 70,23 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
13,49 32,51 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 85,62 
,00 ,00 85,62 
,00 ,00 85 62 
,00 ,00 44,96 
,00 ,00 4903 
,00 ,00 35, 00 
,00 ,00 51,65 
.. .. .. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES -._.------------------------ .. --------.-----------------._ .. --------------------------------------------- ... ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 549113 653 D DA 
M1721 5/8MM SPRK PLG ST 
18 549121 653 D C 
6PC SOCKET SET 
18 549154 653 D B 
l1PC WRENCH SET 
18 549162 653 D C 
9PC SOCKET SET 
18 549188 653 D B 
8PC SOCKET SET 
18 549204 653 D A 
P3809MD 9 PC SOCKET SET 
18 549238 653 D X 
9PC SOCKET SET 
18 549303 653 D CA 
M1650 1/2" RATCHET 
18 549305 653 D X 
LG MM GLOVES 
lB 5493~7 653 D 8 
XL MM GLOVES 
18 549824 653 D XA 
M6106M 6MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 549832 653 D DA 
M6107M 7MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 549840 653 D C 
llPC WRENCH SET 
18 549857 653 22 D XA 
M6115M 15MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 549865 653 22 D CA 
M6118M 18MM COMB WRENCH 
18 549907 653 22 D XA 
20MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 549915 653 D CA 
M6124M 24MM COMBO WRENC~ 
lB 549931 653 22 D XA 
M5709M 8MMX 9MM 0 E WR 
18 549949 653 D DA 
M5711M 10MMX,1MM 0 E WR 
18 549956 653 D XA 
M5713M 12MMX13MM 0 E WR 
18 549964 653 D XA 
M571SM 14MMX15MM 0 E WR 
lB 550253 653 20WAL D X 
24T CRBD BLADE 
18 556407 653 22 D BA 
S605 JWL/SCREWDRIVER-5P 
18 561975 653 22 D A 
60PC TOOL SET 
18 561983 653 22 D B 



















1 ,001EA .366 
1 .00/EA .459 





4,02 4.99 lEA 
4.25 12.99 lEA 
, 00 11 . 99 lEA 
,00 18.99 lEA 
00 15,99 lEA 
5,92 15,99 lEA 
13.00 29,99 lEA 
11,00 22.99 lEA 
,00 18.99 lEA 
8,28 18.99 lEA 
3.46 4.49 lEA 
1,10 4.29 lEA 
21,00 39.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
8.66 9.99 lEA 
4.05 12.99 lEA 
2.48 4.29 lEA 
1.37 5.49 lEA 
1,46 5,49 lEA 
219 6.49 lEA 
5.84 4.99 lEA 
3,42 8.49 lEA 
60.21 39.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 57, 31 
.00 .00 65 36 
.00 . 00 64. 14 
.00 .00 61.82 
00 .00 64.35 
.00 ,00 60.23 
.00 .00 5665 
.00 .00 48.63 
.00 .00 55.24 
.00 ,00 55.24 
,00 .00 72 83 
.00 .00 72.03 
.00 .00 47.49 
00 .00 71.82 
.00 .00 68.21 
.00 .00 69 47 
.00 .00 66.97 
.00 .00 72.03 
.00 .00 73 22 
.00 .00 71.40 
.00 ,00 67.18 
. 00 .00 41. 48 
3,61 57 47 57.71 
.00 ,00 41. 99 
,00 .00 39.98 
.. .. .. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 21 PAGE: 714 
YTD ACT DES YTD 
SALES 
---------------------~.-.----------------~--------.---.-."~-----------"----~------------- .. ----------------- --------COST GP% GP% 
18 561995 653 22 0 A 
95PC TOOL SET 
18 662007 663 0 PA 
MECHANIC 132PC SET 
18 562015 653 0 B 
TOOL BAG 
18 562023 653 0 A 
CARPN APRON 
18 562902 653 22 0 A 
20PC TOOL SET 
18 563815 653 0 AB 
12" Cu. LGT Kn •• P ••• 
18 563835 653 0 CB 
Soft CUShion Kn •• PAd. 
18 564227 653 0 0 
12" TOOL BAG 
18 571042 653 0 CA 
#6 SPIRAL SCREW EXTRACTOR 
18 571059 653 0 CA 
#7 SPIRAL SCREW EXTRACTOR 
lB 571067 653 0 XA 
#8 SPIRAL SCREW EXTRACTOR 
lB 571083 653 C BA 
#2 SCREW EXTRACTOR 
18 571133 653 0 XA 
#7 SCREW EXTRACTOR 
18 571810 653 0 XA 
3MM ,50 METRIC TAP 
18 571828 653 X XA 
3MM ,60 METRIC TAP 
18 571836 653 0 XA 
4MM ,70 METRIC TAP 
18 571885 653 0 OA 
5MM ,80 METRIC TAP 
18 571893 653 0 XA 
5MM ,90 METRIC TAP 
18 573709 653 22 0 OA 
6MM 1 :00 METRIC TAP 
18 573717 653 0 OA 
7MM 1,00 METRIC TAP 
18 573725 653 22 0 OA 
8MM 1,25 METRIC TAP 
18 573733 653 0 XA 
9MM 1,00 METRIC TAP 
18 573741 653 0 XA 
9MM 1,25 METRIC TAP 
18 573758 653 0 OA 
10MM 1,25 METRIC TAP 
18 573766 653 0 CA 








100lEA 6, n8 
1 ,001EA 2 981 
,001EA 5,247 
1,00/EA 7,669 
1 ,001EA ,994 













55,93 29,99 lEA 
54,00 39,99 lEA 
10,92 19,99 lEA 
,00 22,99 lEA 
13,46 21,99 lEA 
2,12 4,99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
6,73 12,99 lEA 
298 7,49 lEA 
00 11,99 lEA 
7,67 lB,99 lEA 
,99 3 29 lEA 
3 35 9,49 lEA 
1,37 3,79 lEA 
4,72 3,79 lEA 
,24 3,29 lEA 
,25 3,29 lEA 
3,74 3,29 lEA 
,00 3,79 lEA 
,57 4,49 lEA 
,67 4,29 lEA 
5 37 5,49 lEA 
4,74 5,49 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 35,71 
18,00 54,98 26 77 
,00 ,00 56, 48 
12,63 45,06 49,98 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 49,89 
,00 ,00 52,61 
00 ,00 46,11 
,00 ,00 64 22 
5,2556,2161,30 
,00 ,00 63,03 
,00 ,00 7082 
,00 ,00 65,86 
00 ,0064,91 
,00 ,00 66 49 
,00 ,00 63 53 
,00 00 63,22 
,00 ,0063,22 
1 ,35 64,37 65,70 
,00 00 66,15 
,00 ,00 62, 47 
,00 ,00 64,48 
00 ,00 64 48 
,00 ,0063,44 
,00 ,00 63,44 
.... .... 
l~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 573774 653 0 OA 
l1MM 1.50 METRIC TAP 
16 573782 653 0 CA 
12MM 1.50 METRIC TAP 
18 673808 653 0 XA 
1/8 X 2865 METERIC TAP 
18 573816 653 0 XA 
10MM 1.00SP METRIC TAP 
18 673824 653 0 XA 
14MM 1.25 METRIC TAP 
18 573832 653 0 XA 
18MM 1.50 METRIC TAP 
18 573899 653 0 XA 
3MM .50 METRIC HEXOIE 
la 573907 653 X XA 
3MM .60 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 573915 653 X XA 
4MM ,70 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 573923 653 X XA 
4MM ,75 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 573931 653 0 XA 
5MM .80 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 573949 653 X XA 
5MM ,90 METRIC HEX DIE 
18 573956 653 0 XA 
6MM 1,00 METRIC HEX DIE 
18 573964 653 0 XA 
7MM '.00 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 573972 653 0 XA 
8MM 1,25 METRIC HEX DIE 
18 573980 653 X XA 
9MM 1,00 METRIC HEX DIE 
18 573998 653 X XA 
9MM 1.25 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 574004 653 0 XA 
10MM 1,25 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 574012 653 0 DA 
10MM 1,50 METRIC HEXOIE 
18 574020 653 0 OA 
l1MM 1.50 METRIC HEXOIE 
le 574038 653 0 XA 
12MM 1,50 METRIC HEXOIE 
1S 574046 653 0 XA 
12MM 1,75 METRIC HEXOIE 
1S 574053 653 X XA 
1/8 X 2885 METRIC HEX DIE 
18 575532 653 WALL 0 X 
95PC BIT SET 
18 578037 653 A AA 





1 .00 lEA 3, 384 
2.00/EA 4.54 
2.00/EA 1,60 





1 ,001EA 1 ,594 
1,001EA 1,694 





1 .00/EA .594 
1 ,001EA 1 .586 




,00 6.49 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
8,90 5.99 lEA 
8,56 5.99 lEA 
3,38 8.49 lEA 
9 08 11 .99 lEA 
3,20 3 79 lEA 
6.40 3.79 lEA 
480 4 79 lEA 
3,20 3 79 lEA 
3 20 479 lEA 
4 53 3.79 lEA 
1,59 4.79 lEA 
1,59 4.79 lEA 
1 ,59 4.79 lEA 
4,53 3 79 lEA 
3 20 3 79 lEA 
.54 4 79 lEA 
.51 4.79 lEA 
1,59 4 79 lEA 
1 ,59 4.79 lEA 
1.63 4.79 lEA 
3,20 3.79 lEA 
,00 4999 lEA 



















































.00 .00 65.33 
.00 .00 62 23 
.00 .0063.77 
.00 .00 65.78 
.00 ,00 61.48 
.00 .00 62.14 
,00 .00 59.37 
.00 .00 59.37 
.00 .00 67.85 
00 .00 59.37 
.00 .00 67.85 
.00 .00 59.37 
.00 .00 67.85 
.00 .00 67 85 
.00 .00 67 85 
.00 .00 59.37 
.00 .00 59.37 
.00 .0067.85 
.00 .00 67.85 
.00 .00 67.85 
.00 .00 67 85 
.00 .00 67 01 
.00 .00 58.31 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 56.28 
... ... 
t~ ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 578045 653 A AA 
6/1 SCREWDRIVER 
18 578153 653 0 8A 
IMPACT DRIVER SET 
lB 582700 653 22 0 8A 
72 REVIPUNCH PLIER 
18 585945 653 0 X 
3PC TOOL SET 
18 571075 653 22 0 XA 
571075 STRT FLUTE SCREW 
18 571091 653 0 OA 
571091 STRT FLUTE SCREW 
18 571109 653 0 OA 
571109 STRT FLUTE SCREW 
18 571117 653 0 OA 
571117 STRT FLUTE EXT-5 
18 571125 653 0 OA 
#6 SCREW EXTRACTOR 
18 597375 653 0 X 
122PC TOOL SET 
18 598492 653 C A 
B&O 77P BIT SET 
18 602423 653 22 0 X 
2PC MULTI TOOL 
18 602435 653 22 0 X 
4PC, MULTI TOOL SET 
18 602456 653 22 0 PA 
6PC, SCREWOIVER SET 
18 602464 653 0 PA 
6PC, TOOL SET 
18 603530 653 22 0 0 
POWER TOOL COMBO KIT 
18 529303 653 22 0 X 
POWER TOOL COMBO KIT 
18 616904 653 22WAL 0 BA 
MM120 5PC BIT SET 
18 617284 653 10 0 X 
CRIMPISTRIP TOOL 
lB 617292 653 10 0 X 
CRIMPISTRIP TOOL 
18 630437 653 20WA~ 0 D 
DRILL GAUGE 
18 630584 653 X PX 
TOOL 80X 
18 638355 653 25WA~ 0 a 
54 POCKET ORGANIZER 
1B 639643 653 0 A 
30RWR TOOL BOX 
18 647372 653 0 A 
24PC ORIL SET 
.00/EA 3,05 
1 .00/EA 5.935 
100lEA 5,316 
.00/EA 47.50 
- 1.00/EA .952 
1 .00/EA 1 ,076 
1 .00/EA 1 .325 
1.00/EA 1,511 

















00 5.99 lEA 
5.94 14 99 lEA 
5.32 12 99 lEA 
.00 69 99 lEA 
.95 2.79 lEA 
1 .OB 3,29 lEA 
133 3.49 lEA 
1,51 3.99 lEA 
Z,48 7.49 lEA 
,00 29.99 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 
9.21 16.99 lEA 
68,31 14,99 lEA 
7,29 7.99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
,00 24.99 lEA 
,00 16, 99 lEA 
5,33 6,99 lEA 
33,37 27.99 lEA 
14,32 27.99 lEA 
6.91 5,99 lEA 
15,93 29,99 lEA 
,00 22.99 lEA 
92.36 34 99 lEA 



















































3 05 23.55 55,41 
· 00 . 00 56. 44 
.00 .00 60. 20 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 67,03 
.00 .00 68.39 
00 .00 63 32 
00 .0063.41 
.00 .00 67.96 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 36 87 
.00 .0032.31 
.00 .00 44 97 
.00 ,00 30.05 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 40.01 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 64,23 
.00 .00 44.55 
14 32 48.83 44.55 
· 00 . 00 43. 57 
.00 .00 39.98 
.00 .00 49.53 
.00 .00 35.00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 647386 653 D A 
17PC DRIL SET 
3.00/EA 7. ;145 
le 648214 653 22 D PA 
35PC TOOL SET 
4.00/EA 9,78 
18 651752 653 C BA 
OSDRC 2 PC OFF SCREWDRV 
1.00/EA 2.743 
18 666054 653 C DA 
7PC FOLDUP HEX KEY SET 
.00/EA 2.88 
1e 660525 653 D BA 
6pe FOLDUP HEX KEY SET 
2.00/EA 4.917 
18 660665 653 X XB 
9PC MET B., I H •• K. y S., le 660784 653 C AA 
10222 22PC LKEY SET 
2.00/EA 8.05 
3.00/EA 9.195 
le 660792 653 D XA 
8PC 6" T-KEY SET 
600/EA 10.775 
18 664946 653 22 C A 
9PC FOLDUP HEX SET-SM 
6.00/EA 3.073 
1e 665000 653 D C 
9PC FOLDUP HEX SET-MD 
4.00/EA 3.S9 
18 665059 653 D C 
6PC FOLDUP HEX SET-LG 
4.00/EA 5.605 
18 665182 653 C A 
7PC FOLDUP HEX SET-SM 
5.00/EA 3.416 
18 665734 653 D AA 
5PC FOLDUP HEX KEY SET 
2.00/EA 4.414 
1e 665742 653 22 C BA 
epc FOLDUP HEX KEY SET 3.00/EA 2.087 
18 665755 653 . C BA 
9PC FOLDUP HEX KEY 
2.00/EA 3.058 
le 665778 653 22 D C 
6PC FOLDUP HEX SET-LG 
3.00/EA 5.837 
18 666027 653 C AA 
9PC FOLDUP HEX KEY SET 
3.00/EA 3.456 
18 666032 653 D C 
8PC FOLDUP HEX SET-MD 
3.00/EA 443 
18 666175 653 D BA 2.00/EA 6.372 
7PC FOLDUP TORX SET 
18 666225 653 22 C BA 4.00/EA 1 .449 
10107 7PC SHORT LKET SET 
18 666252 653 22 C BA 1 .00/EA 2.748 
10111 llPC SHORT HEX SET 
18 666266 653 22 C AA 5.00/EA 6.338 
10213 13PC LONG HEX SET 
le 666294 653 D BA 1 .00/EA 2.506 
10507 7PC METRIC HEX SET 
18 666302 653 22 D AA 
10609 9PC METRIC HEX SET 
4.00/EA 5. 136 
18 666316 653 22 C PAA 
10118 18PC COMBO HEX SET 
3.00/EA 4.076 
21.74 15.99 lEA 
39 12 21.99 lEA 
2 74 6.49 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
9.83 10.49 lEA 
16.10 15.99 lEA 
'27.59 17.99 lEA 
64.65 23.99 lEA 
18.44 6.99 lEA 
15.56 7.99 lEA 
22.42 12.99 lEA 
17.08 7.99 lEA 
8.83 9.99 lEA 
6.26 4.99 lEA 
6.12 6.99 lEA 
17.51 11.99 lEA 
10.37 7.99 lEA 
22.33 17.99 lEA 
12.74 12.99 lEA 
6.80 3 79 lEA 
2.75 5 99 lEA 
31.69 12.99 lEA 
2.51 5.79 lEA 
20.54 11.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.97 
.00 .00 51. 98 
.00 .00 67.49 
5.76 51.91 62.27 
.00 .00 58.96 
.00 .00 49.65 
18.18 49.47 45.97 
.00 .00 58.82 
3.00 57.08 51.42 
.00 .00 57.65 
.00 .00 56.66 
. 00 . 00 51. 73 
.00 .00 60.56 
.00 .0062.53 
.00 .00 58.11 
.00 .00 58.97 
00 .00 66.06 
.00 .00 63.81 
.00 .00 56.89 
.00 .0066.75 
3.05 49 08 63.39 
.00 .00 57 69 
.00 .00 59.93 
.00 .00 58.14 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 










11/10108 12'44'22 PAGE: 718 
YTD 
SALES 
-~ .. -.---------------------~---------.-- .. --------------.-.-------.---.--~.----------.------- -.. -----------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 667436 653 D BA 
964MM STORAWAY BOX 
18 673106 653 X XB 
13PC Bal I H •• K •• S., 
lB 680163 653 D X 
3,6V CORDLESS SCISSORS 
18 690800 653 D XA 
M75316 6-8 INSERT BIT 
18 690818 653 D XA 
M75317 8-10 1 SL IN BT 
18 690867 653 o XA 
M75011 6-8 2-SL S PW BT 
18 690875 653 o XA 
M75012 8-10 2-SL S PWBT 
18 690883 653 D XA 
M75013 10-12 2-SL S PWB 
1B 693575 653 o A 
MM2605 42C SCRWDRVR SET 
18 696622 653 20WAL C DA 
MM2304 #3 sa REC BIT TIP 2PK 
18 696636 653 23WAL C DA 
MM2305 #1 sa REC BIT 2" 
18 696663 653 
MM2306 #2 sa REC BIT 2" 
18 696677 653 
MM2307 #3 sa REC BIT 2" 
18 697302 653 
TOOL BOX 
18 697316 653 
YEL Stack & Gn Tool Bna 
18 697324 653 
15" YEL Tnol Boa/T. •• 
18 697336 653 
16" I, on YEL Too I Bo. 
18 697344 653 
20" I,on YEL Tool Bo. 
18 697357 653 
26" I,on YEL T •• , Bo. 
18 697365 653 
22" YEL T.ol Bo./T,., 
18 697714 653 22 
14 PC COMB WRENCH SET 
18 699850 653 
3PC WRENCH SET 







































1 ,001EA 5 , ~61 
1 .00/EA 6 417 
1,001EA 6,986 
, ,OO/EA 11 .696 
1 ,001EA 11 . 199 




20 , OOIEA 2,28 
11,04 18,99 lEA 
.00 19, 99 lEA 
34.12 29,99 lEA 
,56 1 .29 lEA 
1 . 11 1 ,29 lEA 
2.68 2,89 lEA 
1.34 2.89 lEA 
1.33 2.89 lEA 
27,81 26,99 lEA 
6,78 1,99 lEA 
2,04 1,99 lEA 
2.37 199 lEA 
2.04 1,99 lEA 
3,11 6,99 lEA 
36.80 29,99 lEA 
5,36 9,99 lEA 
6,42 12,99 lEA 
6,99 14,99 lEA 
11,70 21.99 lEA 
11.20 20,99 lEA 
38,81 49.99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
5,87 17,99 lEA 
9,02 6,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 52, 66 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 38,47 
,00 ,00 56 89 
,00 ,00 56,30 
.00 .00 53 66 
,00 ,00 53,76 
.00 ,00 53,76 
,00 ,00 55,00 
,00 .00 59,30 
.00 ,00 68.34 
,00 .00 66.33 
,00 .00 68,34 
,00 ,00 49.36 
.00 ,00 38,64 
.00 .00 48,14 
.00 ,00 52,27 
,00 ,00 54,96 
,00 ,00 48.61 
,00 ,00 45,87 
.00 ,00 39,98 
.00 ,00 54,96 
,00 ,00 66,65 
,00 ,00 46,92 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 













-~.--.--------------------------------.-------------------.------.-.-----~~-----------------------------.--- .. ----------------- ----
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 704686 653 B A 
ART/NUV HMRISCRORVR 
18 730047 653 22 0 XA 
1/4 DR CLIP RAIL 
18 730074 653 22 0 DA 
3/8 DR CLIP RAIL 
1B 730124 653 22 0 DA 
1/2 DR CLIP RAIL 
18 741074 653 22 C PAA 
442 12 INCH PLIER 
18 741162 653 D A 
11 PC SOCKET SET 
18 742429 653 D DA 
M19180 43&40 NC TAP &OIE 
18 742437 653 D XA 
36X6-32 TAP TAPIOIE 
18 742445 653 D DA 
M19214 29&8-32 NF T&D 
18 742452 653 22 D DA 
M19222 25&10/24NC TAP &DIE 
18 742460 653 D DA 
TAP & DRILL SET 
18 742478 653 0 DA 
M19248 NC DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742486 653 D XA 
M19255 NS DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742494 653 22 D BA 
7 & 1/4-20 TAP SET 
18 742502 653 D XA 
M19339 NF DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742510 653 22 D DA 
F & 5/16 DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742528 653 0 XA 
M19347 NF DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742536 653 0 XA 
M19354 NF DRILL & TAP SET 
18 742684 653 C CA 
TS406 P2X6 CHRM SCRWDR 
18 744276 653 D C 
1/4" RATCHET 
18 744284 653 D B 
3/8" RATCHET 
18 744292 653 0 C 
1/2" RATCHET 
18 758102 653 20WAL X X 
CALIPER 
18 771193 653 0 DA 
2 PC REPLC BIT SET 6/1 
18 773457 653 D XA 
MM2206 T15 TORX BIT 2" 
12,601EA 2,535 
2,00/EA 2, 404 
1,001EA 2.401 
1 .00/EA 2.401 
4,00/EA 9.739 





1 ,001EA 1 .966 
1.00/EA 2 194 
1.00/EA 2 34 
1.00/EA 2 298 
2,00/EA 2 513 






1 ,001EA 12,461 
1,001EA 5,382 
2,00/EA 1,335 
5,00/EA 1 , 142 
30.42 7.99 lEA 
4 ,81 5 ,99 lEA 
2,40 5.99 lEA 
2.40 5,99 lEA 
38.96 17.99 lEA 
9.14 21,99 lEA 
.00 4,79 lEA 
1,70 4,99 lEA 
1.83 4.99 lEA 
22.20 5.99 lEA 
1 .96 5.49 lEA 
2.196,49 lEA 
2.34 6.99 lEA 
2,30 6,99 lEA 
5.03 7.49 lEA. 
3,49 9.49 lEA 
3.58 9.49 lEA 
4,85 12,99 lEA 
2 . 1 4 5 ,99 lEA 
7.90 15,99 lEA 
10,21 19,99 lEA 
12,46 23.99 lEA 
5,38 11 .49 lEA 
267 2.99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 35.15 
.00 ,00 56.93 
,00 .00 5693 
,OQ ,00 56.93 
,00 .00 48 80 
,00 .00 57.25 
.00 ,00 65.97 
,00 .00 67,13 
,00 .00 64 53 
, 00 . 00 68, 78 
,00 ,00 6557 
,00 ,00 67,33 
,00 ,00 66,52 
.00 ,0065.79 
,00 .00 6742 
.00 ,00 64,49 
.00 ,00 63.54 
.00 ,00 63,90 
2.14 64 27 66.44 
.00 .00 50. 59 
,00 .00 49 97 
.00 .00 48 31 
.00 .00 52,57 
.00 .00 53.05 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTA~ 
SKU .CODES--












------------------------ ---------------.---------------.--.----- .. -.~---~-------------------------------~---~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 773465 653 22WAL D DA 
MM2207 T20 TORX BIT r 
18 773473 653 23WAL D BA 
MM2208 T25 TORX BIT 2" 
18 773481 653 D DA 
MM2209 T27 TORX BIT 2' 
18 773499 653 22WAL D DA 
MM2210 T30 TORX BIT 2" 
18 780013 653 D C 
WELD ROD 
18 780153 653 D D 
1/8 lLB WELDING ROD 7014 
18 780237 653 X X 
FLUX ROD 1/8X18 10PK 
18 782698 653 22 C AA 
73480 3/8 SOCKET ADAPTER 
18 783316 653 WALL D C 
#2 SO 3-1/2 BIT 
18 783340 653 20WAL D XA 
#2 X6" INSERT BIT 
18 784082 653 20WAL D X 
CALI PER 142 
18 787673 653 D PC 
49PC B IT SET 
18 787687 653 D PB 
40PC BIT SET 
18 787715 653 D D 
4PC TOOL SET 
18 796716 653 X PX 
Zope 81T SET 
1B 796732 653 D D 
12PC. MILWK SAWZALL BLOS 
18 796746 653 D PD 
38PC 81T SET 
18 796864 653 D D 
MILWK.SAWZALL 
18 803510 653 0 D 
2PK 5/32 CLUTCH BIT 
18 803528 653 D C 
2PK 3/16 CLUTCH BIT 
18 803569 653 D DA 
15403 2PK TOR X 10 
18 804450 653 22 D XA 
16" METAL TOOL BOX 
18 815735 653 D XA 
B&D 8PC BIT SET 
18 836695 653 D AA 
98800 8PC SCREWDRIVER SET 
18 837377 653 25WAL D BA 
22054 BUCKETEER CARRIER 















.00/EA 17 . 50 
.00/EA 18.63 








.46 4.49 lEA 
,91 4,49 lEA 
46 4.49 lEA 
4.90 4.49 lEA 
00 3.49 lEA 
.00 3 79 lEA 
13.96 11.99 lEA 
8.79 6.99 lEA 
5.15 3 99 lEA 
4.10 599/EA 
17,88 36.99 lEA 
.00 29 99 lEA 
24,84 32.99 lEA 
13,97 29.99 lEA 
11.18 9.99 lEA 
,00 32.99 lEA 
,00 31.99 lEA 
.00 119.99 lEA 
1 , 11 3 . 79 lEA 
, .11 3.79 lEA 
4,25 4.99 lEA 
9.63 18.99 lEA 
11,72 2.99 lEA 
14.06 13.99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 62.58 
.00 .00 62.14 
00 .0062.36 
.00 .00 62. 14 
.62 53.58 53.58 
.8551.184699 
00 .00 35.00 
.47 78 96 53 69 
.00 .00 70. 18 
.00 .00 6560 
.00 .00 49.25 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 49.98 
.00 00 35 00 
.00 .00 4695 
00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 4 83 
.00 .00 68. 77 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 45.61 
.00 .00 49.32 
00 .0034.78 
.00 ,00 46 57 
8.22 45.16 50.63 
... ... 
l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-.. ----------------------------------.---~------------ ---.-.----- ... _------------------- ---.----------- ... ~.-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 843417 653 D CB 
~0.11.13 4D,.w Tool Bow 
18 856495 653 D PXA 
29-706 RATCHETING S/DRIVER 
18 857026 653 D AA 
10207 7PC HEX SET 
18 862154 653 D B 
OFFSET S/DRVR 
18 875093 653 D C 
T40 SECURITY BIT 
18 875853 653 D D 
T10 SECURITY BIT 
lB 875875 653 D B 
T20 SECURITY BIT 
18 875903 653 0 D 
T25 SECUR I TY BIT 
18 875917 653 D D 
T27 SECURITY BIT 
1B 875925 653 D D 
T30 SECUR ITY BIT 
1B 889025 653 C DA 
S/DRVR MAGNETIZER 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RAT~ 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 1280 . 654 22 D X 
1280 WATT PORT GENERATOR 
lB 18453 654 22 D D 
5PC, LOCKING PLIERS 
18 19909 654 D X 
GRDN LA8ELS 
18 30000 654 D D 
CORDWIZ 
18 40020 654 D X 
PEGBOARD IVORY 
18 42000 654 D X 
TAPE WI Z DSPNSR 
18 107862 654 C BA 









1 .00/EA 1 .532 
1 .00/EA 1 .532 
200/EA 1.341 
4.00/EA 1.081 
.00 39.99 lEA 
5 . 14 10.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
2,27 5.99 lEA 
2.68 4.29 lEA 
2.64 4.29 lEA 
2 49 4 29 lEA 
1.53 4.29 lEA 
1.53 4.29 lEA 
2 ,68 4 . 29 lEA 



















TOOL BOXES, MECHANICAL TOOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 
ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT. 
YTD SALES 








YTD PROF IT 
YTO G.P.% 
,00 21900 lEA 
87.00 34 99 lEA 
1,50 1.29 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
7.20 3.00 lEA 
1,05 .99 lEA 

































26 61 33.45 33.45 
.00 .00 53.23 
. 00 . 00 60. 77 
00 .00 62.94 
.00 .00 65.97 
.00 .00 65.97 
.00 .00 65.97 
.00 .00 65.73 
.00 ,00 65.97 
,00 .00 65.97 
,00 .00 66,87 
,00 ,00 18,13 
00 ,00 17.11 
00 ,00 35.00 
. 00 ,00 57. 11 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 64.65 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 118257 654 22 C AA 
34-106 100 FT TAPE 
18 126920 654 21WAL C XA 
36" YARDSTICK 
18 130005 654 22 D DA 
3/4 X 20' POWER TAPE 
18 130435 654 C BA 
33-212 TAPE RULE 
18 130450 654 X XB 
3/4".'2' PoWerlr:llci( Tap. 
18 130484 654 22 D X 
RED CHINA MARKER 
18 130922 654 22 D 0 
WHT CHINA MARKER 
18 131029 654 22 C A 
150' PNK FLAG TAPE 
18 131052 654 22 0 A 
300' ORA FLAG TAPE 
18 131177 654 22 D C 
300' BLU FLAG TAPE 
18 131227 654 22 D B 
300' YEL FLAG TAPE 
18 131334 654 22 C DA 
65904 WHITE FLAG TAPE 
18 131391 654 22 D A 
300' RED FLAG TAPE 
18 132035 654 B CA 
64801 40Z D/BLU CHALK 
18 132043 654 C DA 
64802 40Z RED PWDR/CHLK 
18 132175 654 B DA 
64901 80Z D/BLUE CHALK 
18 132233 654 8 CA 
64902 80Z RED PWDR/CHLK 
18 132852 654 C AA 
64110 CHALK REEL 
18 132910 654 B CA 
64610 SEINE RPLCMNT LN 
18 136861 654 B CA 
66402 BLU LUM-CRYN 
18 136895 654 22 D X 
BLK LMR CRAYON 
1B 136937 654 A AA 
MEDIUM CAR PENCL 
18 136986 654 22 D D 
BLK CHINA PENCIL 
18 137877 654 C CA 
33-116 TAPE RULE 
18 155184 654 B AA 
30-825 TAPE RULE 25' 
2 ,001EA 11 ,24 








1 ,001EA ,633 






5, OOIEA ,66 
,OOIEA 2,95 
2,00/EA ,797 






22,48 19,99 lEA 
5,95 2,49 lEA 
00 16,99 lEA 
,00 12 99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
4,87 ,89 lEA 
4 45 ,89 lEA 
,66 2,49 lEA 
, ,32 2,99 lEA 
,63 2,99 lEA 
1,32 2 99 lEA 
3,13 2 29 lEA 
,24 2,99 lEA 
1,56 1,29 lEA 
1 ,02 1 ,29 lEA 
3,95 2 29 lEA 
3,30 2 29 lEA 
,00 6,79 lEA 
1,59 2,49 lEA 
,85 1,09 lEA 
2,50 1,09 lEA 
15,81 ,79 lEA 
1,09 ,89 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 44,47 
,00 ,00 46,99 
,00 ,00 39,54 
,00 ,00 44,63 
,00 ,00 33,36 
,00 ,00 67 42 
,00 ,00 67,42 
,66 73,49 76,42 
,00 ,00 76,42 
,63 78,92 75,11 
,00 ,00 75,11 
,00 ,00 72,05 
,62 79,26 76,42 
,00 ,00 56, 59 
00 ,00 56,59 
,00 ,00 69,43 
,00 ,00 69 43 
,00 ,00 53 93 
,00 ,00 63,05 
,00 ,00 72,87 
, 00 ,00 69, 72 
,27 82,91 74,43 
,00 ,00 67,42 
,00 ,00 36,53 
,00 ,00 36, 19 
... ... 
l~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTA~ 
SKU -CODES--













-~.~------------------------~--------.------------------···------~--~-----·-----------··-----------------P.- . ______________________ _ 
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 285307 654 D XA 
11060 CORNER POST LEVEL 
18 297553 654 C CA 
64905 80Z ORG PWDR/CHLK 
18 297625 654 22 8 AA 
RED CHALK-100FT REEL ST 
18 298877 654 22 B AA 
33-425 1X25 TAPE RULE 
1,001EA 3,04 
2,00/EA 1 ,118 
1,001EA 3.623 
2,00/EA 8,979 
lB 311449 654 22 C A 
ORA CHALK-100FT REEL ST 
1,001EA 4,212 
18 311498 654 22 D D 
Bo. YEL CHALK 2,00/EA ,58 
18 373327 654 X X8 
35'.1-1/4" F •• ma. T.pe 
lB 380763 654 C A 
25' POWER TAPE 
EA 24,76 
1,00/EA 9,046 
1B 385393 654 22 0 A 
1000' CAUTION TAPE 
18 390906 654 22 8 AA 
64499 LINE/CHALK eM8 PK 
1,00/EA 4,078 
1,001EA 3,623 
18 401653 654 22 0 D 
BLU MRKNG FLAG 
99,00/EA ,07 
18 411887 654 22 C 0 
WHT MRKNG FLAG 
,001EA ,04 
18 437613 654 D X 
F/M STAN UTIL KNIFE 
3,00/EA 7,70 
18 440443 654 22 B D 
RED MRKNG FLAG 
153,00/EA ,053 
18 440647 654 22 8 X 
PNK MRKNG FLAG 
197,00/EA ,07 
18 440787 654 22 0 X 
~IM MRKNG FLAG 
96,00/EA ,04 
18 442324 654 22 8 D 
VEL MRKNG FLAG 
26,00/EA ,06 
la 444869 654 22 8 AA 
33-430 lX30 TAPE RULE 
1.00/EA 9,501 
18 496315 654 22 0 C 
PENCIL/SHPNR 
,001EA 3,416 
18 503815 654 20WAL C 8 
8" T-BEVEL 
,001EA 1,666 
18 503837 654 21WAL C XA 
16X24 STL UTL SOR 
2,00/EA 2,919 
18 503845 654 21WAL C AA 
24" RAFTING SQUARE 
1,001EA 4 461 
18 503856 654 21WAL D A 
16.24 SQUARE 
a,OOIEA 5,775 
18 503872 654 20WAL 8 A 
7" RAFTER ANGLE SQUARE 
,001EA 3,895 
18 503886 654 20WAL C AA 
12" ZINC PROF COMBO SO 
1 ,001EA 4,544 
3,04 5,99 lEA 
2,24 2,99 lEA 
3 , 62 7,99 lEA 
17.96 17,99 lEA 
4,21 8,49 lEA 
1 , 16 2 ,29 lEA 
,00 32.99 lEA 
9,05 13,99 lEA 
4 ,08 10, 99 lEA 
3,62 7 49 lEA 
6,93 ,19 /EA 
00 ,19 lEA 
23.10 11,99 lEA 
8.11 ,19 lEA 
13, 79 ,19 lEA 
3,84 ,19 lEA 
1.56 ,19 lEA 
9,50 14,99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
0,84 6,99 /EA 
4,46 9,49 lEA 
11,55 10.99 lEA 
00 7,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 50 22 
00 .00 59 53 
7,24 54,69 54,44 
, 00 ,00 51, 57 
,00 ,00 50,44 
,00 ,00 71,62 
,00 ,00 24 94 
9,05 35,31 35 00 
4,08 62,87 55 51 
,00 ,00 51 ,54 
00 ,00 78 95 
,00 .00 7895 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 78,95 
,00 ,00 78,95 
,00 ,00 7895 
00 ,00 78,95 
,00 ,00 32 22 
.00 ,00 42 92 
,00 ,00 60 32 
,0000 53,51 
,00 ,00 5385 
00 ,00 47,68 
11.10 53,69 58,29 
,00 ,00 53,25 
... ... 
l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/lQ/09 12'44 22 PAGE: 724 
YTD 
SALES 
----~ .. -------------------- .. -------- .. -.. ---------------.~.------.-~----.-------------------------------.-- ------------------- ---. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 503914 654 20WAL D XA 
16" ZINC PROF CDM80 SQ 
18 503894 654 21WAL D B 
STAIR GAUGE SET 
18 503906 654 C CA 
1 r COMBO SQUARE 
18 503922 654 21WAL C 8A 
8X12 STL UTL SQR 
18 503936 654 WAL D DA 
8-TRY&MITRE SQUAR 
18 503955 654 20WAL D B 
ANGLE LOCATOR 
18 503963 654 21WAL D A 
48" WOOD LEVEL 
18 503977 654 20WAL D X 
SLOPE LOCATOR 
18 503985 654 20WAL B AA 
91N TORPEDO LEVEL 
18 5334~4 654 22 D D 
32PC WRENCH SET 
18 540593 654 21WAL D X 
48" ALM STRT EDGE 
18 540607 654 20WAL C AA 
48" DRYWALL SQUARE 
1B 540664 654 D A 
12X1Z RAFT SQUARE 
18 540684 654 20WAL C A 
7" RAFTR SQUARE 
18 540692 654 D XA 
1318 18" HOMEOWNERS LEVEL 
18 540706 654 WALL B AA 
1324 24" LEVEL 
18 540714 654 C AA 
48" HOME LEVEL 
18 540742 654 20WAL B AA 
2PK LINE LEVEL 
18 540755 654 21WAL D 8 
36" ALM YRDSTK 
18 540763 654 20WAL C CA 
STUD FINDER 
18 540783 654 21WAL D DA 
ORBIT/SURFACE LEVEL 
18 540797 654 20WAL D C 
POST LEVEL 
la 540B13 654 D D 
2040 4" BUTT MARKER 
1a 540825 654 21WAL D A 
24" ALM LEVEl 
18 540833 654 22WAL D AA 












OOIEA 7 907 




1.00/EA 6 22 








6.39 14,99 lEA 
1.79 4.99 lEA 
.. , 91 5.99 lEA 
3. 15 4.99 lEA 
2.23 5.29 lEA 
5. 12 11 ,99 lEA 
'23.91 39.99 lEA 
4 , 31 10. 99 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
,00 29.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
7.91 17 . 99 /EA 
,00 18.99 lEA 
1.47 5.49 lEA 
3 14 10. 99 lEA 
.. 76 11,99 lEA 
6 22 13.99 lEA 
17 2 79 lEA 
,00 3.49 lEA 
2.44 4.99 lEA 
,93 2.79 lEA 
6.74 5.99 lEA 
3.67 6.49 lEA 
9.52 16.99 lEA 




















































.00 .00 53.25 
.00 .00 63.93 
.00 .00 49.58 
.00 .00 58,65 
,00 ,00 58.32 
.00 .00 57 46 
.00 .00 42 49 
.00 .00 52. 73 
1 .15 69 65 64. 12 
.00 .00 35.00 
3.92 50.93 52,44 
.00 .0052.75 
.00 .00 46.60 
.00 . 00 58, 11 
.00 .00 54.05 
.00 .00 5004 
.00 .00 57.83 
.00 .00 53 41 
3.92 60,68 54.85 
.00 .00 51 .66 
.00 ,00 62.37 
,00 .00 5208 
. 00 . 00 47. 77 
.00 .00 47.03 
13.99 44,01 40.62 
... ... 
;..; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
16 540847 654 21WAL D B 
24" ALM LEVEL MAG 
18 540854 654 21WAL D B 
48" ALM LEVEL MAG 
18 540866 654 21WAL D A 
72" ALM LEVEL MAG 
18 540874 654 20WAL D CA 
406 61N COM8 SQUARE 
16 540882 654 21WAL D A 
9" MAG TRPDO LEVEL 
18 540896 654 D C 
LIM TORPEDO LEVEL 
18 540904 654 22WAL D C 
5" POCKET LEVEL 
18 540916 654 20WAL B BA 
3" ALUM LINE LEVEL 
18 540924 654 C AA 
7724 241N PLASTIC LEVEL 
18 540932 654 C AA 
7748 48" HD LEVEL 
18 540946 654 20WAL C AA 
8500 MAG, TORPEDO LEVEL 
18 540953 654 21WAL D C 
24" ALM BOX BM LEVEL 
18 540965 654 21WAL D A 
48" ALM 80X BM LEVEL 
18 540973 654 21WAL D B 
72" BOX BEAM LEVEL 
16 540987 654 21WAL D B 
24" 8X BEAM LEVEL 
18 541005 654 21WAL D X 
48" BX BEAM LEVEL 
18 545986 654 22 D A 
100' SPEED REEL 
16 545994 654 22 D PA 
100' REEL COMBO 
18 546034 654 22 D D 
2,5LB BLU CHALK 
18 546046 654 22 D D 
2,5L8 RED CHALK 
18 546053 654 22 D X 
2,5LB ORA CHALK 
18 546067 654 22 D B 
2.5LB BLK CHALK 
18 548133 654 22 D X 
100' BLU COMBO 
18 548147 654 22 D A 
100' RED COMBO 
18 551653 654 X XB 


















6.00/EA 5 797 
1.00/EA 2,846 






,00 17 99 lEA 
15,56 27,99 lEA 
27,31 44 99 lEA 
3,88 7.99 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
6.68 15,99 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
1,23 2,99 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
9,47 12,99 lEA 
3.47 8,99 lEA 
,00 29.99 lEA 
,00 38,99 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
34,00 49.99 lEA 
47,00 69,99 lEA 
20,45 12,99 lEA 
34,78 14,99 lEA 
2,85 5.99 lEA 
2,85 5.99 lEA 
8,50 8,99 lEA 
5,86 10,99 lEA 
4,62 8,99 lEA 
4,50 8,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 51.08 
,00 ,00 46,41 
,00 ,00 39,99 
,00 .00 48, 19 
5,87 46,58 47,68 
.00 ,0043.78 
.00 ,00 57,30 
.00 .00 64.21 
7 40 50.60 55 41 
,00 .00 51, 35 
,00 .00 50.66 
,00 .00 39.98 
.00 ,00 34,06 
,00 .00 24,99 
.00 .00 29.99 
,00 ,00 31,42 
5,11 60.66 49,96 
.00 .00 49 96 
,00 ,00 54,09 
2 85 52.42 54 09 
.00 ,00 52.73 
,00 ,00 49,95 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 49,94 
,00 ,00 46,60 
... ... 
:..; ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/0B 12 44.22 PAGE: 726 
YTD 
SALES 
--.-------------------------~----------- .. ------.--------.-~------.-------.------------------------------... ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 551665 654 X XB 
SS Mfta~ur,~g Tap" 
18 551673 654 X XB 
Touch Lock Tapa Mft3.urft 
18 551695 654 X XB 
Ma9"t'lt TIp TaPA Mfto,ur" 
18 551703 654 X XB 
Mag"ftt Tip Tapa MonsurR 
18 555557 654 5 A AA 
150' GLO-ORANGE TAPE 
18 555565 654 5 B CA 
150' GLO-RED FLG TAPE 
. 18 555573 654 5 B AA 
150' GLO-LIME FLG TAPE 
18 567844 654 X XB 
25·.1"Eng,ne" PWR T"p~ 
18 579845 654 D C 
270' ORA LNIREEL 
18 579B56 654 D A 
270' PNK LNIREEL 
18 579864 654 D A 
540' ORA LNIREEL 
18 579872 654 D A 
500' PNK LN/REEL 
18 580813 654 D AA 
30" PWR LOCK TAPE 
18 613877 654 D CA 
65101 5LB BLUE CHALK 
18 613885 654 D XA 
65102 5LB RED CHALK 
1a 630464 654 22 D CA 
300/1 6" STAINLESS RULE 
18 630613 654 X X 
CIRCLE CUTTER 
18 645525 654 X XB 
25' F n t me If T IJI P e M" ""!I. U r t'I 
18 645533 654 X XB 
30' Ffttma. T.pe Rule 
18 648164 654 D CB 
48" YEL ALU PI. Stick 
18 648550 654 D A 
1"X25' FRACTIONAL TAPE 
18 651133 654 X X8 
B" Inspec Mirror 
18 653543 654 22 A D 
RED '-IRK CRAYON 
18 653550 654 22 D C 
YEL MRK CRAYON 
18 653907 654 C A 
























OOIEA 13 869 
1 .00/EA 5.454 




.00 16.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
6.95 2.29 lEA 
6. 72 2 . 29 lEA 
1.24 2.29 lEA 
.00 11 . 99 lEA 
8.57 8.99 lEA 
14.56 9.99 lEA 
17.87 11.99 lEA 
27.68 13.99 lEA 
.00 18.99 lEA 
4 . 31 9.99 lEA 
8 . 61 9.99 lEA· 
2.81 3.99 lEA 
6.87 14.79 lEA 
.00 28.99 lEA 
.00 33.99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
5.45 10.99 lEA 
3.83 6.99 lEA 
1 , 72 1 . 09 lEA 
3.44 .09 lEA 



















































.00 .00 46.96 
.00 .00 59. 51 
.00 .00 46.13 
.00 .00 46.60 
.66 71. 17 72.05 
.00 .00 72.05 
00 .00 72.05 
.00 .00 48.45 
.00 .00 49.71 
.00 .00 50.46 
.00 .00 50 79 
.00 .00 49 22 
.00 .00 4692 
.00 .00 54.65 
00 .00 54.65 
.00 .0062.21 
.00 .00 51.66 
.00 .00 32.59 
.00 . 00 31. 62 
27.74 30.61 32 96 
.00 .00 53.87 
00 .00 47.06 
.43 60.55 69.72 
.00 .00 69. 72 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 658382 654 D A 
MM HMR/TACKR GUN 
18 661017 654 D A 
1" X 35' TAPE 
18 663997 654 22 D AA 
34-130 100 FT FATMAX TAPE 
18 666206 654 D DB 
Ewpn"T~'A I"'PAC MIrror 
18 674762 654 22 D C 
B •• WHT CHALK 
18 674770 654 22 B AA 
64310 100FT SPD LINE 
18 681294 654 D X 
25' TAPE RULE 
18 728253 654 C AA 
33-725 lX25 TAPE RULE 
18 734'13 654 21WAL C AA 
DEEP SCAN STUD FINDER 
18 740522 654 21WAL C PAA 
PROF STUDS ENSOR 
16 752246 654 22 D B 
8a, BLK CHALK 
18 761104 654 X XB 
MM 1/2".300' Rul. T.po 
16 761'16 654 X XB 
MM 3/8".50' Rul. TopA 
lS 761165 654 X XB 
MM 5/8".12'T ••• M ••••• " 
16 761173 654 X XB 
MM 3/4".16'T. p • M •••••• 
18 761294 654 X XB 
MM 3/4".16'T ••• M ...... . 
18 761496 654 D AA 
25' TAPE/UTL KNFE 
18 769615 654 26 A XA 
15065 GLO-RED FLAGS 
18 782938 654 20WAL D XA 
10309 HID WATER LEVEL 
18 791202 654 17 C A 
135' ORA LN/REEL 
18 791574 654 17 B AA 
100' LINR REEL-ORANGE 
18 794303 654 22 D B 
150' CHALK REEL 
18 796097 654 22 D C 
300' DANGER TAPE 
18 796323 654 5 D AA 
YELLOW CAUT. TAPE 
18 801886 654 17 D A 





1 .00/EA ,683 
1 ,001EA 4,533 
7,00/EA 11,70 
.00/EA 16,632 
1 .00/EA 11 .654 
2.00/EA G.ZZ6 
,001EA 1. 1B 














.00 29.99 lEA 
25.13 20,99 lEA 
16,42 26.99 lEA 
5,62 999 lEA 
68 2.29 lEA 
4,53 9 99 lEA 
81.90 21,99 lEA 
,DO 23 99 lEA 
11,65 24,99 lEA 
12,45 15,99 lEA 
1 . 18 2.79 lEA 
.00 24,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
,00 2.99 lEA 
.00 4,49 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
.00 23,99 lEA 
2.52 2,99 lEA 
10,33 9,99 lEA 
13,19 5,49 lEA 
14,46 7.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
2,34 6.99 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 42.58 
.00 ,00 39 96 
.00 .00 38,78 
,00 .00 47,14 
,00 .00 71.62 
4 53 5465 52.55 
00 0046.79 
16.63 30.67 28 01 
11.65 53,38 44.18 
,00 ,00 57, 38 
.00 .00 59. 14 
,00 .00 50,10 
,00 .00 58,75 
,00 ,00 59,86 
.00 ,00 64 81 
,00 ,00 64 32 
00 .00 44,31 
00 ,00 49,16 
,00 ,00 53 45 
.89 65.57 51,36 
,00 ,00 53 97 
,00 .00 42.74 
,00 ,00 60 77 
3,50 56.19 58,32 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-.~-.----------------.---------------~------------------.~.------.- .. -----------------------.-------------.. . -----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 802496 654 17 C A 
540' ORA LNIREEL 
18 826537 654 17 C A 
500' PNK LNIREEL 
18 832766 654 17 C A 
250' PNK LNIROOL 
18 843224 654 D AB 
1/2' 540- ORG L'n" RaJ I 
18 843273 654 D D 
300' TAPE/DSPNSR 
18 853622 654 17 C A 
500' PNK LN/ROOL 
18 856500 654 X XB 
30'.1-1/4" F •• ma. T.pa 
18 860893 654 D A 
33-799 lX25 TAPE RULE 
18 862786 654 22 B AA 
1"X25' STAN, TAPE 
18 867603 654 22 D D 
3PK SOAPSTONE 
la 867617 554 C DA 
70807 ALUM, SOAPSTONE PENCIL 
18 890202 654 22 D D 
LMBR CRAYN HLDR 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 974 655 
LED LASER MAGNET 
18 8030 655 
24" TELE MAGNET 
la 10001 655 
DESIGNER GLASSES' 
18 20082 655 
MICROCLIP LED, 
lB 25801 655 
LED KEYCHAINS 
18 53010 655 




















31.40 11,99 lEA 
17,05 10.99 lEA 
9,06 4,99 lEA 
14,18 7,99 lEA 
4,76 7,99 lEA 
25.44 8,99 lEA 
.00 28,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
5.41 9,99 lEA 
.80 1.79 lEA 
.00 3,49 lEA 
2,63 3.99 lEA 





















ANNUAL! ZED COST 












3 89 lEA 
7 99 lEA 














































,00 ,00 58,56 
,00 ,00 55,91 
,0000 57,53 
,00 ,00 46,57 
,00 .00 65,94 
,00 ,00 50,05 
,00 ,00 32,35 
,00 .00 35,00 
10,82 45,84 40,04 
,00 .00 51,01 
.00 ,00 4498 
.00 .00 67.07 
,00 ,00 40,00 
00 ,00 39,50 
,00 ,00 49 93 
10,00 47,22 47,22 
6,00 49,83 60 42 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE' 729 
YTD 
SALES 
-------------------------------------~---------------- ----------.-------~~------------------------------ .. ~------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 65575 655 
fROG PEN 
18 66723 655 
C.GEORGE PENCil 
18 80001 655 




16 100321 655 D DA 
304-30 MM 14 HAMMER HANDLE 
18 100354 655 C CA 
14" HMR HANDLE 
18 100362 655 C XA 
423-30 MM16 ENG HMR HDl 
18 100479 655 D XB 
160Z 13"STl C'a. Homme. 
18 100487 655 X XB 
200Z C'aw STl Hamme. 
16 100511 655 D AA 
E3-22SM HAMMER FRAMING 
1e 101519 655 FRWAL D A 
36" SLEDGE HANDLE 
18 101782 655 D DA 
325-29 MM 13 IN HMR HDl 
18 101857 655 C DA 
310-30 MM 14 IN HMR HDl 
16 101865 655 D DA 
403-30 MM 12 IN HMR HDl 
le 101899 655 D DA 
405.30 MM 14 IN HMR HDl 
18 101907 655 D DA 
407·30 MM 16 IN HMR HDl 
18 101931 655 D BA 
330·30 MM 14 HTCHT HNDL 
18 101949 655 D DA 
334-30 MM 16 HTCHT HNDL 
18 101956 655 D C 
14" AXE HANDLE 
18 102012 655 FRWAL D 8 
3~" SLEDGE HANDLE 
18 102095 655 D DA 
31561 FilE HANDLE 
18 102103 655 D XA 
31562 FilE HANDLE 
18 102111 655 D DA 
31563 FilE HANDLE 
18 103002 655 22 D B 
2-3/4 CHISEL 
18 103036 655 22 D D 
3/8X5-5/8 CHISEL 
18 103051 655 22 C DA 




















1 .00/EA 2,898 











2 99 lEA 
,99 lEA 
3.99 lEA 
2.58 6,99 lEA 
3,31 6,99 lEA 
3,10 6.99 lEA 
.00 25.99 lEA 
19.43 29,99 lEA 
47,76 39,99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
2,61 599 lEA 
2.68 5,99 lEA 
2,78 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
2,81 5.99 lEA 
5,67 6, 49 lEA 
2,90 6,49 lEA 
2,86 5,99 lEA 
6 , 39 11 ,99 lEA 
,00 2,19 lEA 
,00 2.49 lEA 
1,84 2,49 lEA 
4,85 13,99 lEA 
2,69 5,99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 49,83 
.00 ,00 49.74 
20,00 49.87 35,00 
00 ,00 60.80 
00 ,00 56,65 
00 ,00 59.77 
17.04 34.43 33.32 
.00 .00 34,11 
.00 .00 45,04 
,00 ,00 54.55 
. 00 . 00 60. 11 
,0000 57,01 
,00 .00 57,01 
2,78 53 58 57,01 
,00 ,00 56,28 
,00 ,00 56.78 
.00 ,00 59,17 
,00 ,00 53.59 
,00 ,00 52,88 
,00 ,00 6201 
00 .00 66 75 
,00 ,00 65 94 
,00 ,00 59,26 
.00 ,00 59.93 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 103077 655 C 8A 
MM408 3/4X71/8CLO CHSL 
18 103085 655 22 0 B 
7/8X7-1/2 CHISEL 
18 103150 655 0 AA 
MM232 17-RIPPNG BAR 
18 103176 655 X XB 
12" R,pp,nn B .. 
18 103200 655 0 CA 
MM472-6 2-1/2" FLOOR CHISEL 
18 103218 655 0 XA 
MM473-6 3"Xl1" FLOOR CHISEL 
18 103267 655 0 OA 
431-0 OASCO 7" SCRATCH AWL 
18 103283 655 22 0 AA 
7/16 CENTER PUNCH 
18 103408 655 0 OA 
MM592-6 1/16 PIN PUNCH 
18 103424 655 22 0 DA 
MM582-6 1/8 PIN PUNCH 
18 103440 655 22 D CA 
MM584 3/16PX11/2 P/PNCH 
18 103820 655 22 0 B 
1-3/4 CHISEL 
18 103838 655 22 0 A 
2-1/4 CHISEL 
18 103945 655 0 CA 
18" GSNCK WRCKNG BAR 
18 103952 655 C XA 
24" GSNCK WRCKNG BAR 
18 103960 655 0 BA 
30" GSNCK WRCKNG BAR 
18 103978 655 C AA 
36" GSNCK WRCKNG BAR 
18 103994 655 C AA 
50 PONY BAR CLAMP 
18 104000 655 0 C 
1/2 PIPE CLAMP 
18 104877 655 22 0 C 
1-1/4 CHISEL 
18 106617 655 C AA 
10" PIPE WRENCH 
18 106663 655 0 A 
24" PIPE WRENCH 
18 106666 655 0 B 
4" NEEDLE NS PllER 
18 106674 655 0 C 
4" MIN I END CUT PLI ER 
18 106773 555 22 0 C 











1 .00/EA 2,484 
1 .00/EA 4.523 
1.00/EA 5.372 









1 .00/EA 2.256 
1 .00/EA 2.236 
.00/EA 2.639 
3.83 8.99 lEA 
4.08 9.79 lEA 
. 00 1 6 ,99 lEA 
.00 14.99 lEA 
12,14 15.99 lEA 
14,15 16,99 lEA 
3,87 9.99 lEA 
2 . 41 5 . 99 lEA 
6,24 4.99 lEA 
2,75 5,49 lEA 
248 5,99 lEA 
4 52 10.99 lEA 
5,37 12,99 lEA 
3 , 51 7 ,99 lEA 
3.56 8,99 lEA 
[j,24 10,99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
8.06 16,99 lEA 
14,00 12,99 lEA 
4,32 10,49 lEA 
6,64 8,99 lEA 
11,21 23.99 lEA 
226 6.49 lEA 
2,24 6,49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 64,96 
00 .00 58.32 
,00 ,00 58,29 
.00 ,00 59,97 
.00 ,00 60,41 
.00 ,00 57,56 
,00 ,00 62,56 
,00 ,00 61,10 
,0000 59.72 
,00 .00 60,84 
,00 .00 59,93 
,00 .00 59 05 
,00 ,00 58,81 
,00 .00 54,59 
,00 ,00 58.66 
00.0053,73 
.00 ,00 51,45 
16.1352.5351,81 
,00 ,00 58,96 
.00 ,00 59,01 
00 .00 60,29 
,00 ,00 49.85 
,00 .0062.71 
,00 .00 62,87 
2.64 59.32 56,39 
.. .. 
;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 106872 655 C CA 
10 GROOVE JOINT PLIER 
18 106906 655 22 C XA 
6" SLIP JOINT PLIER 
18 106925 655 22 C C 
6" SLIP JOINT PLIER 
18 106930 655 0 C 
12 GROOVE JOINT PLIER 
18 107014 655 D X 
7" LOCK PLIERS 
18 107063 655 0 X 
8" SLI P PLI ERS 
18 107227 655 22 C XA 
6PC SCREWDRIVER SET 
18 107243 655 D B 
14 BOLT CUTTER 
18 107268 655 D D 
4" FLAT NOSE PLI ER 
18 112649 655 D AA 
16 ... NL HAMMER 
18 112896 655 C AA 
B215 15 IN, SUPER BAR 
18 117986 655 22 C AA 
58-230 NAIL SET PACK 
18 120170 655 D AA 
280 , HAMMER 
18 122564 655 C CA 
5-1/Z" BAR 
18 122879 655 X XB 
MM 120Z B., I P.,nH.mm.r 
18 122895 655 X XB 
MM 240Z B." P.'nHnmm., 
lB 129791 655 22 B BA 
58-111 1/3250 NAIL SET 
18 129809 655 C BA 
58-112 2/3250 NAIL SET 
18 129825 655 C DA 
58-113 3/3250 NAIL SET 
18 130187 655 X XB 
15' Bond & Web C'omp 
18 132118 655 C AA 
3PC WOOD CHISEL SET 
18 140558 655 X XB 
3 W. y Edgl"9 Clamp 
18 142679 655 C XA 
9" RIP BAR 
18 147991 655 X XB 
ALU fixed Cor"er Clamp 
18 166873 655 C AA 
4# SPLIT WEDGE 























2 ,OO/EA 5, 17 
1 ,001EA 4,388 
3,38 10.99 lEA 
3,58 5,49 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
3 , 94 12 ,99 lEA 
2,93 8,99 lEA 
586 8,49 lEA 
1,60 5,49 lEA 
, 00 1 8 . 99 lEA 
2,24 6,99 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 
6,94 12,99 lEA 
321 6,99 lEA 
18,35 29,99 lEA 
2,12 4,49 lEA 
3,57 12,99 lEA 
18,60 14,99 lEA 
,19 2,99 lEA 
2.38 2,99 lEA 
1,13 2,99 lEA 
16,86 15,99 lEA 
6,40 10.99 lEA 
11,94 10.99 lEA 
3,08 9,99 lEA 
10,34 9,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 66.97 
.00 ,00 64.85 
,00 ,00 57,19 
,00 .00 67,36 
,00 ,00 63.18 
,00 ,00 62. 19 
00 .00 68 67 
,00 .00 55.24 
,00 ,00 65,52 
,00 ,00 53,02 
6,94 46,57 49.88 
,00 ,00 54 08 
,00 ,00 44,68 
,00 ,00 48,02 
00 ,00 72,51 
,00 ,00 68,97 
,00 ,00 60,22 
,00 ,00 60,22 
,00 ,00 60 22 
,00 ,00 47,27 
,00 ,00 52,06 
,00 ,00 45,67 
,00 ,00 59,43 
,00 ,00 48,24 
,00 ,00 57,56 
.. .. 
~ ... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-.. -.-~--------------------.~---------------------------.~.------ .. ~------------------------~-~------------- .-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 166895 655 C BA 
5# SPLIT WEDGE 2.00/EA 4.25 
18 166903 655 F-WIN C AA 
6# SPLIT WEDGE 
3.00/EA 5,322 
18 169075 655 FRWAL 8 AA 
001-29 MM 36 SLOGE HNOL 
18 169113 655 0 X 
14" HMR HANDLE 
3.00/EA 5.827 
1.00/EA 3.012 
18 169147 655 0 8A 
6321-29 18" HANDLE 
1.00/EA 3.064 
18 178566 655 X X 
BAR CLAMP PADS 
3.00/EA 2.833 
18 217265 655 0 AA 
10-1/2" PRY BAR .00/EA 7.452 
18 223605 655 26WAL 0 A 
STU~ SENSOR 1.00/EA 9.429 
18 238862 655 D AB 
5000PK T50 1/4" S.ap,. SID 
18 245621 655 0 OF 
20PK SIM ALU R.v •• 
.00/EA 5.19 
3.00/EA .55 
18 246507 655 0 X 
ECON HACKSAW 
10.00/EA 1,556 
18 256823 655 0 X 
240' HAMMER 
1 .00/EA 9. 419 
18 260810 655 0 CA 
18 BOLT CUTTER 
1 .00/EA 10. 39 
18 260943 655 22 C BA 
6.5 LONG NOSE PLIER 
1 .00/EA 1 ,449 
18 260968 655 C AA 
18" PI PE WRENCH . 
1 .00/EA 5. 568 
16 260976 655 B AA 
14" PIPE WRENCH . 
2.00/EA 4.212 
18 261123 655 C XA 
8 PIPE WRENCH 
1.00/EA 2.381 
18 261131 655 C AA 
8" SLIP JOINT PLIERS 
1.00/EA 2.194 
18 261289 655 C AA 
24 BOLT CUTTER 
.00/EA 13.31 
18 261321 655 D A 
4" 0 I AG PLI ERS 
1.00/EA 2.184 
18 261347 655 22 C A 
7" DIAGONAL PLIER 
1 .00/EA 2.701 
18 261420 655 22 C OA 
5.5" DIAGONAL PLIER 
1 .00/EA 2 . 06 
18 261446 655 C AA 
8" LONG NOSE PLIER 
.00/EA 2.474 
18 261453 655 C BA 
5" LONG NOSE PL I ER 
2.00/EA 2,184 
18 261651 655 C AA 
6.5" DIAGONAL PLIER 
2.00/EA 2.132 
8.50 10.99 lEA 
15.97 11.99 lEA 
17.48 12.99 lEA 
3.01 6.49 lEA 
3.06 6.99 lEA 
8.50 6,99 lEA 
.00 16.99 lEA 
9.43 17.99 lEA 
,00 9.79 lEA 
1 .66 1 .99 lEA 
15.56 5.49 lEA 
9.42 19.99 lEA 
10.39 23.99 lEA 
1.45 5.49 lEA 
6.57 13.99 lEA 
8.42 11.99 lEA 
2.38 6.49 lEA 
2.19 6.49 lEA 
.00 29 99 lEA 
2.18 5.99 lEA 
2,70 8.99 lEA 
2.06 4.99 lEA 
2.47 6.79 lEA 
437 6.49 lEA 



















































· 00 . 00 61 . 06 
5.32 55.62 56.38 
00 .00 58.55 
· 00 . 00 60. 1 1 
00 .00 60.25 
.00 .00 56.37 
7.45 56.15 62.51 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 46.99 
.00 .00 65.40 
· 00 . 00 50. 1 3 
.00 .00 54 48 
.00 .00 52 81 
.00 .00 59.20 
5.5760.1857.26 
.00 ,0062.30 
.00 .00 59.63 
2.19 66.25 63.64 
13.31 55 61 52 35 
.00 .00 58.76 
.00 .0067.74 
.00 .00 55.71 
.00 .00 59.01 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 733 
YTD 
SALES --- .. -----------------------.--------.---.-----~ .. ~-------~------.~-----.~-----------------------------------.--- ------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;" GPo;" 
18 261674 655 0 C 
4" 8ENT NOSE PLIER 
18 261677 655 C OA 
5.5 LONG NOSE PLIER 
18 261682 655 C 0 
8" LINESMAN PLIER 
18 261746 655 C A 
7" LINESMAN PLIER 
18 281543 655 X X8 
240Z M, I led Fram Hammer 
18 301929 655 22 0 8 
5 ,. LOCK PL I ERS 
18 301942 655 22 0 C 
10" LK PLIERS 
1B 302144 655 22 0 X 
6" SLIP JOINT PLIER 
18 302155 655 0 A 
9.5" PLI ERS 
18 302158 655 22 0 C 
4" LI NESMAN PLI ER 
18 302375 655 0 A 
36 BOLT CUTTER 
18 309245 655 21 C BA 
1266 SNAP FASTNER REFIL 
18 310295 655 22 0 AA 
OM22-6 5PC PUNCH SET 
18 367527 655 0 A 
6PC SCREWDRIVER SET 
18 373B78 655 B AA 
55-515 WONDER BAR 
18 400187 655 X X 
BAR CLAMP PADS 
18 441659 655 C AA 
3# DRILL HAMMER 
18 441667 655 C AA 
4# ENGINEERS HAMMER 
18 444565 655 22 C A 
60-060 6PC SCREWDRIVER SET 
18 456392 655 22 C AA 
60-100 10PC SCREWDRIVER SET 
18 483753 655 0 CA 
1/4 Wood C", •• , 
18 483765 655 0 XA 
40002 3/8-CHISEL 
1B 483815 655 0 CA 
1/2 PRO WOOD CHISEL 
18 483856 655 0 CA 
5/8 PRO WOOD CHISEL 
18 483894 655 0 AA 
3/4" WOOD CHISEL 
1 .00/EA 2. 184 
1.00/EA 2.049 















1 .00/EA 8.549 
1.00/EA 3.043 
2.00/EA 6.355 
1 .00/EA 4 . 156 
1 .00/EA 3.907 
2.00/EA 4.368 
1 .OO/EA 4. 11 
2.00/EA 4.542 
2.18 6.49 lEA 
2.05 4.99 lEA 
3.32 8.99 lEA 
5.15 7.99 lEA 
,00 29.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
3.26 11.99 lEA 
3.36 4.49 lEA 
2.98 8.49 lEA 
4.51 5.99 lEA 
20.85 42.99 lEA 
4.643.99 lEA 
16,35 17.99 lEA 
,00 20.99 lEA 
5.14 9.99 lEA. 
11.34 5.79 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 
8.55 14.99 lEA 
3.04 6.99 lEA 
12.71 10.99 lEA 
4 . 16 8 . 99 lEA 
l.91 9.49 lEA 
8.74 9.99 lEA 
4.11 10.99 lEA 




















































.00 .00 55.71 
.00 .00 60.29 
.00 .00 65.33 
.00 .00 46.48 
2.94 63.20 60.45 
.00 .00 69.39 
.00 .00 62.58 
.00 .00 62. 19 
.00 .00 59.60 
.00 .00 47.94 
.00 .00 65.59 
.00 .00 53.50 
.00 .00 42.40 
.00 .00 31.33 
.00 .00 59 07 
.00 .00 53.03 
.00 .00 5303 
3.04 56.50 50.63 
. 00 . 00 47. 22 
00 .00 51.28 
.00 .00 53.64 
.00 .00 55 36 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES .. 










11/10/08 12 44'22 PAGE: 734 
YTD 
SALES -~~.---------------- ________ J ________ ~ ________________ ____ ~ ______ •• _~ ____ • __________________ • __ • _________ ~. ________ • _______________ • 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP%
18 483906 655 D BA 
1" WOOD CHISEL 
18 483944 655 D AA 
1-1/4 WOOD CHISEL 
16 483955 655 D BA 
'-1/2" WOOD CHISEL 
18 484173 655 C C 
3/4" WOOD CHISEL 
18 484185 655 C C 
1" WOOD CHISEL 
18 521093 655 D B 
16o. HAMMER 
18 524728 655 X XB 
160l R •• H.~~", 
18 526087 655 X XB 
ZOOl R, p H.~mH 
18 529792 655 0 D 
7" PRY BAR 
18 530832 655 C BA 
MMSC5C 4 WD SCRATCH AWL 
18 555920 655 X XB 
ZOOZ M" '*d R,p Hft"'~R' 
18 570475 655 X XB 
14" F •• ", •• YEL P.y B., 
18 570483 655 X XB 
24" F •• ", •• YEL B., 
18 570497 655 X XB 
36"F •• m •• YEL W, ••• B., 
18 57B161 655 D DA 
4 PC IMPT DRIVR BIT SET 
18 585883 655 X XB 
MM 25CT3/8"Sa •• H.nqC.,~ 
18 588394 p55 D XB 
MM 38PC 4,8V Se,.w K,. 
18 598476 655 0 X 
79 PC TOOL KIT/SAG 
18 598654 655 D DB 
15PK 3/16.1/4 ALU R'va. 
16 604373 655 X XB 
HD E, •• S ••• ,./N., I G"~ 
18 604397 6Sp X XB 
230l M", C.", F.om., 
18 610636 655 X XB 
MM 4M •• SlR.'.hW,"aehK,. 
18 633356 666 X XB 
MM 30PK 1/2"ROY .... T." 
18 633372 865 X XB 
MM 90PK 3/8"R.v., •• T." 
18 645624 665 X XB 




1. OOIEA 2,07 
1,001EA 2,153 
,001EA 12 337 
EA 12.33 
EA 14.67 
1 ,001EA 2. 402 
2.00/EA 3.452 










EA 15 32 
OO/EA 22.77 
1 ,aO/EA 3.788 
1.00/EA 12.213 
EA 18.49 
9.48 11,99 lEA 
11 ,08 12 ,99 lEA 
11,83 13,99 lEA 
2.07 5,49 lEA 
2, 15 3,99 lEA 
.00 21 ,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
,00 22,99 lEA 
2.40 5,99 lEA 
6.90 7.99 lEA 
.00 29,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
.00 14 . 99 lEA 
,00 17.99 lEA 
1.03 2.99 lEA 
7.97 10,99 lEA 
.00 19,99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 1,89 lEA 
.00 45,99 lEA 
.00 24,99 lEA 
22.77 34,99 lEA 
3,79 8,99 lEA 
12.21 19,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 57 05 
,00 ,00 54, 1 2 
,00 ,00 53,54 
00 ,00 61,48 
,00 ,00 59 90 
.00 ,00 43 90 
,00 ,00 38,31 
,00 ,00 36,18 
,00 ,00 51,50 
,00 .00 55,54 
,00 ,00 43,08 
,00 ,00 47,44 
.00 ,00 44,09 
,00 .00 43,41 
,00 ,00 63,21 
.00 ,00 29 93 
,00 ,00 24,96 
,00 ,00 24.96 
,00 ,00 63.49 
,00 ,00 47,37 
.00 ,00 38.69 
,00 .00 23,03 
,00 .00 59.28 
,00 ,00 40.97 
.00 .00 38,34 
.. .. 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 645632 655 X XB 
200Z Br'cklay~r Homm9r 
18 645665 655 X XB 
150Z Ho'ch.,/B, ••• 
18 645673 655 D PCB 
FU"etlDnal Unl¥ Pry B~r 
18 645687 655 X XB 
3LB Or I I I 1"9 Hammer 
lS 645703 655 X XB 
3LB Eng,n •• , Hamme' 
18 666222 655 X XB 
SAE/M.,/Tq,. K. y S., 
1S 672573 655 X XB 
190Z M,,, CD'" F ,"moe 
18 674275 655 X XB 
280Z fA i , '.d F, om Hommo r 
18 678013 656 D BB 
S" Ay,q AOJ W,enOh 
18 702855 655 D DA 
FBG EPOXY KIT 
18 703064 655 X XB 
160l X,romo C'ow Hommo, 
18 703084 655 X XB 
200l X, r omo C, ow Hommo ,. 
18 703106 655 X XB 
220Z Xtr~m~ C,~W Hamm9r 
18 703126 655 X XB 
280Z X',omo C'ow Hommo, 
18 703563 655 D XB 
20 O. CurvQ Clnw H~mmftr 
18 703577 655 0 DB 
160l Curvft Clnw H~mm~r 
18 704223 655 D B 
160Z BALL PEIN HAMMER 
18 704237 655 B AA 
160l HICORY NAIL HAMMER 
18 704245 655 B AA 
160l FBG CLAW HAMMER 
18 704264 655 X XB 
MM 160l lPC C'aw Homm., 
18 704272 655 X XB 
MM 200l C'ew Homme' 
18 704286 655 X XB 
MM 200l C'ow Homme' 
18 704294655 C AA 
20 OZ RIP HAMMER 
18 704306 655 0 A 
20 q , STR RIP HAMMER 
18 704314 655 X XB 
MM 220l lPC RiP Hommo, 
EA' 17,51 
EA 19,45 























,00 28.99 lEA 
.00 29.99 lEA 
27.94 41,99 lEA 
,00 26.99 lEA 
.00 2699 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
,00 2299 lEA 
25.31 41.99 lEA 
23,58 32.99 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 
.00 2299 lEA 
,00 27.99 lEA 
,00 32.99 lEA 
,00 37.99 lEA 
.00 14.99 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
4.56 8.99 lEA 
8,50 14.99 lEA 
,00 17 99 lEA 
,00 17 99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
. 00 17 ,99 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 3959 
.00 ,00 35.14 
,00 ,00 2B.57 
.00 .00 38.68 
.00 .00 27.89 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 39,62 
,00 ,00 3B.69 
,00 .0027.31 
2,61 54.92 52,61 
.00 .00 36 53 
.00 .00 39. 19 
.00 .00 38,07 
.00 .00 38.53 
,B7 47.49 46.63 
,00 ,00 44,BB 
.00 .00 64.85 
,00 .00 55,16 
00 .00 52.65 
00 .00 61.08 
,00 .00 64. 4B 
,00 .0073.70 
.00 .00 59 37 
.00 ,00 56. 78 
.00 ,00 67.14 
... ... ... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-~-~-------------------------.----------.-----------------.-----~---- .. ---.----- -----.---------.-------.--~------- ----------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 704336 655 C A 
240l STR RIP HAMM 
18 704344 655 X XB 
MM 280l STR R,p Hamm •• 
18 704355 655 0 C 
320Z BAL HAMMER 
la 704377 655 X XB 
MM 3LB lPC D.", Hamm.r 
18 704405 655 0 CA 
50' TACK HMR 
18 704413 655 0 B 
80Z BAL HAMMER 
18 704427 655 C B 
80Z CLAW HAMMER 
18 704435 655 C C 
160l RUBBER MALLET 
18 704443 655 C AA 
120. MALLET 
18 704454 655 C DA 
320, MALLET 
18 704526 656 A AA 
SNAP BLADE KNIFE 8 PT 
18 704534 655 A AA 
SNAP BLADE KNIFE 13 PT 
18 704835 655 X XB 
9" PUll I"g ClAW 8ft,. 
18 704843 655 
10" MOI",nQ C'ow Ba. 
lB 704856 655 
'2" PUll Inn Claw B.,p' 
18 704864 655 
5_1/2" N." Pu"" 
18 704876 655 
9_1/2" Sc •• par a.r 
18 704914 655 
120Z BLK Rub. M., I •• 
lB 704926 655 
180Z GRY Ru b b M., I "' 
18 708172 655 
1".3" C-C,omo . 
lB 708180 655 
1 1/2".1-1/2" C-C,amp 
18 708198 655 
2". 1" C-C, omp 
18 708206 655 
21/2".1-3/8" C-C'omp 
18 708214 655 
2".3-1/2" C-CI.~p 














1 .00/EA 5. J82 
EA 9.05 




1.00/EA 2 92 
1.00/EA 1,397 
.00/EA 1,811 







EA 4 76 
.00/EA 7,462 
,001EA 8,953 






5 38 19.99 lEA 
00 29.99 lEA 
4,70 15 99 lEA 
,00 21.99 lEA 
2,83 6 99 lEA 
3 , " 10 ,99 lEA 
2,92 5.99 lEA 
1.40 4.99 lEA 
,81 5 99 lEA 
3,39 8 49 lEA 
225 1,49 lEA 
1,2599 lEA 
,00 13,99 lEA 
,DO 17,99 lEA 
.00 18,99 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
7.46 15' 99 lEA 
8.95 17.99 lEA 
4 ,62 4, 19 lEA 
2,94 2,59 lEA 
2,58 3, 19 lEA 
4 70 4 69 lEA 
6,36 6.79 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 55,86 
,00 ,00 69 82 
.00 ,00 66,38 
,00 .00 59,29 
,00 .00 60 25 
,00 ,00 72,70 
,00 ,00 65,44 
.00 .00 56 86 
00 .00 60.84 
.00 ,00 59.36 
1,80 63 41 73.83 
,00 42,52 72.73 
,00 ,00 47.39 
,00 ,00 52.02 
.00 ,00 50.65 
,00 ,00 29.32 
.00 ,00 52.35 
00 .00 52,53 
00 .00 49 41 
00 .00 44 86 
.00 .00 43,24 
,00 .00 59. 56 
.00 .00 49.89 
.00 ,00 53,16 
.00 .0052.21 
.. .. ... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













-----.--~-------------------.-------- .. -.------.--------... ------.-------~---------------.- .. -----------.. -~------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 708230 655 X XB 
3", 2" C-C'a~p 
18 708248 655 X XB 
3",4-1/2" C-C,a"'. 
18 708255 655 0 OB 
4",3" C-C'amp 
18 708263 655 X XB 
5".3-1/4" C-C,omp 
18 708271 655 X XB 
6",3-1/2" C-C,omp 
18 708289 655 X XB 
B" .4" C-C'amp 
18 708297 655 X XB 
3PC C-C,nmp S., 
18 718152 655 C AA 
9" NAIL PULLER 
18 720146 655 0 C 
4# SUPER WEOGE 
18 728204 655 X XB 
12" 8ftr CIOfflP Spr~a~e~ 
18 728212 655 22 0 AA 
24" BAR CLAMP 
lB 741553 655 C AA 
8# FGHOL MAUL 
18 742809 655 C OA 
04512 SLOG MAUL WDG PAK 
1B 743062 655 D CA 
546 6-MINI BAR CLAMP 
18 743070 655 FRWAL C CA 
04513 AXE WDG PAK 
18 751776 655 X XB 
18" BRr C.&mp/Sp~~Ad~r 
18 760544 655 X XB 
4" OBL H •• d •• C-C,amp 
18 760555 655 X XB 
6" DBL H ••••• C.C'omp 
18 7605B5 655 X XB 
3".4" K, ,K,.~p 
18 760593 655 X XB 
3".12" K"K'amp 
lB 760635 655 X XB 
Veri A .... gt. St.rap Clamp 
18 760654 655 X XB 
Z" Vorl Spring CllPpiX 
18 760662 655 X XB 
4" V",rl Spring CIIPPPI¥ 
18 760973 655 X XB 
4" LD STL B •• C'amp 
18 760985 655 X X8 










2 .00/EA 14, 56 
3,00/EA 17, ,17 














5 16 5,69 lEA 
11,12 10,99 lEA 
4 39 8,99 lEA 
10,58 9,99 lEA 
11 .74 11 .99 lEA 
18,20 16 99 lEA 
9,80 8,99 lEA 
.00 17 ,99 lEA 
13.04 12,99 lEA 
29.12 22,99 lEA 
51.35 34,99 lEA 
14,90 29,99 lEA 
2.94 2,29 lEA 
25.98 17,99 lEA 
.74 2,29 lEA 
31,68 25,99 lEA 
8,24 8.99 lEA 
12.96 11,99 lEA 
27,98 23,99 lEA 
30,08 24,99 lEA 
47.52 39,99 lEA 
6.26 4,99 lEA 
7,22 5,99 lEA 
5,46 5.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 5465 
,00 ,00 49,40 
4,24 52 30 52 30 
.00 ,0047.04 
, 00 ,00 51 ,04 
,00 .00 46 43 
.00 ,00 45 49 
,00 .00 59 48 
, 00 ,00 50, 1 2 
.00 .00 3666 
, 00 . 00 45, 81 
00 .00 49 48 
, 00 ,00 68, 1 6 
,00 ,00 49.64 
.00 ,00 68, 16 
00 .00 39,05 
,00 ,00 54, 1 7 
,00 .00 45,95 
. 00 ,00 41, 68 
00 ,00 39,81 
,00 .00 40,58 
,00 ,00 37,27 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 54,42 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES .• 













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---~------------------------.--------.---~---------------~.------.--~----.------------.------------------.-~ ---------. -------------
18 761005 655 0 CB 
12"LD STL BAR CLAMP 
18 760993 655 X XB 
12" HD STL BAR CLAMP 
18 761013 655 0 AA 
3718 BAR CLAMP-18IN 
18 761025 655 0 AA 
3724 BAR CLAMP-24IN 
18 761033 655 0 XB 
36"HD STL BAR CLAMP 
18 761074 655 X XB 
MM 22PC Sp.,n9 C'amp 
18 761132 655 0 X 
2PK 6" MINI CLAMPS 
18 761146 655 X X 
MM3' OUICKRLESCLAMP 
18 761187 655 X X 
MM4" OUICKRLES CLAMP 
18 761195 655 X X 
6" Q/R BAR CLAMP 
18 761203 655 C C 
1" C CLAMP 
18 761215 655 A AA 
2" C CLAMP 
18 761223 655 B AA 
2·1/2 C-CLAMP 
18 761237 655 B AA 
3" C CLAMP 
18 761245 655 B AA 
4" C CLAMP 
18 761256 655 C AA 
5" C CLAMP 
18 761264 655 C A 
6" C CLAMP 
18 761272 655 C A 
B" C CLAMP 
18 761355 655 X X 
MM 2PK 12"HO BAR C 
18 761363 655 X XB 
MM 2PK 6" HO B •• C'amp 
18 761377 655 X X 
2PK 1 1/2" RATCH CLAMP 
18 761385 655 X X 
2PK 3" SPRING CLAMP 
18 761393 655 C 0 
1" SPRING CLAMP 
18 761405 655 B A 
2" SPRING CLAMP 
18 761413 655 C B 


























3.37 7.99 lEA 
13.80 12.99 lEA 
22.95 15.99 lEA 
33.44 16.99 lEA 
.00 18 . 99 lEA 
4.20 4.99 lEA 
7.92 15.99 lEA 
5.06 5.99 lEA 
5.50 6.29 lEA 
8.70 10.99 lEA 
236 1.99 lEA 
2.17 2.99 lEA 
5.19 4.99 lEA 
4 , 71 4 ,99 lEA 
5.53 6.99 lEA 
7.50 8.49 lEA 
4 . 19 9. 99 lEA 
,00 11 .99 lEA 
31.68 22.99 lEA 
29.60 18.99 lEA 
5.80 7.99 lEA 
5.00 5.99 lEA 
, .05 1.99 lEA 
536 3.49 lEA 



















































00 .00 59.19 
00 .00 46.88 
.00 .00 55 60 
.00 .00 54.44 
20.34 46 44 46 44 
.00 .00 57. 91 
15. 30 52. 1 5 52. 15 
.00 .00 57.76 
.00 .00 56.27 
.00 .00 60 41 
.00 .00 58.10 
2,17 63 71 68 87 
,00 ,00 61.15 
.00 .00 58.63 
.00 00 58.29 
.00 .00 58.37 
4 . 19 58.05 60. 66 
9.11 62,01 56.56 
. 00 . 00 31 . 1 0 
,00 .00 22.06 
,00 .0063.70 
.00 ,00 58,26 
.00 ,00 73.47 
.00 .00 68.85 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 
SKU .COOES--







---------------------------------------- .... ---- ...... ------
18 761427 655 X XB 
MM 2PK 2" Rate_ C, amp 
18 761435 655 0 PC 
2PK CLAMPS 
18 761443 655 X XB 
MM 2PK 3/4"Sp".9 C,omp 
18 761454 655 0 DB 
MM 2PK 1" SP"'.9 C'amp 
18 761462 655 X XB 
MM 2PK 2" SP".Q C'omp 
18 775344 655 0 XA 
MICRO CLMP SPROR 
18 795585 655 22 C AA 
FENCE TOOL 
18 803668 655 0 CB 
MM 80MM Sho., Se. Gu,q~ 
18 835317 655 0 AA 
4# FIG HAMMER 
18 842895 655 X XB 
22PC Combo B." K. y Sa, 
18 B43565 655 X XB 
190Z M! I I FnCftd H~mmAr 
18 855315 655 22 C AA 
16-150 3PC CHISEL SET 
18 B56107 655 0 C 
1/32 NAIL SET 
18 856115 655 X X 
2/32 NAIL SET 
1B 856143 655 0 0 
3/32 NAIL SET 
18 856156 655 0 B 
3PC NAIL SET 
18 860525 655 0 B 
SUPER WONDER BAR 
18 863472 655 X XB 
18" N." Pu' , •• /P •• Ba. 
18 866114 655 X XB 
230Z M", Co, If F.am •• 
18 8B0872 655 0 B 
5" Ut I I WO"k~hO" Via. 
18 89-805 655 0 A 
122PC.STANLEY TOOL SET B9-B05 • 
18 50MM 655 FRONT C B 
50MM MAGNIFYING GLASS 
18 60MM 655 0 X 
60MM MAGNIFYING GLASS 
18 75MM 655 C A 
75MM MAGNIFYING GLASS 
18 90MM 655 C A 













.00/EA 2. lB4 
2.00/EA 2.184 
1 .00/EA 2.256 
OOIEA 4.606 
1 .00/EA 7.286 
EA 8.10 







10.64 10.99 lEA 
32.80 13.99 lEA 
, .76 2.49 lEA 
1.45 2.79 lEA 
3.50 3.49 lEA 
31.15 6.99 lEA 
.00 16.99 lEA 
6.38 7.99 lEA 
9.26 21.99 lEA 
34.12 27.99 lEA 
.00 3499 lEA 
6.92 12.99 lEA 
.00 4.79 lEA 
4.37 4.79 lEA 
2.26 4.79 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
7.29 12.99 lEA 
.00 17 . 99 lEA 
00 29.99 lEA 
39.97 59.99 lEA 
239.96 83.99 lEA 
800 3.99 lEA 
12.00 4.99 lEA 
8.00 599 lEA 
4.00 6.99 lEA 
RETAIL 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE' 739 
YTn 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 




















































.00 .00 51. 59 
.00 .00 50.68 
.00 .00 64.65 
.00 .00 49.B2 
.00 .00 49.85 
.00 .00 47.79 
.00 .00 5768 
.00 .00 5807 
.00 .00 4789 
.00 .00 3904 
.00 .00 3995 
6.92 46.72 50.50 
.00 .00 54.70 
.00 .00 54.70 
.00 .00 54.70 
.00 .00 54. 15 
.00 .00 41. 56 
00 .00 54.97 
.0000 42.54 
00 .00 33.36 
.00 .00 28 57 
.00 .00 49.87 
.00 .00 59.91 
2.00 66.61 66.61 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10109 12 44 22 PAGE: 740 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL VTO VTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-.-.-----------------.----------------.--~- --------------------- ... _-------------------------- .. - -----------~----------------------
18 BLUE 655 A A 69.00/EA 5.99 413.31 9.99 lEA 689.31 39,96 23.96 40.04 43.63 MISC, 9.99 TOOL 
lB CAR 655 B A 29.00/EA 1.00 29,00 2.00 lEA 58.00 ".00 2.00 50.00 50.00 CAR KEY CHAIN, 
18 GLASSES 655 A AA 4700/EA 3,00 141.00 5.99 lEA 2B1.53 60,95 36.00 40.93 54.09 REAOINGISUN GLASSES 
18 JF24 655 B A 16.00/EA 150 24.00 2.99 lEA 47.84 11.96 6,00 49,83 49.83 MI NI PLI ERS 
18 KNIVES 655 B A 26,00/EA 2.00 52,00 4.00 lEA 104,00 20.00 10.00 50.00 50,00 REGAL 4.00 KNIFES 
18 LG KNIFE 655 0 0 .00/EA 4.00 .00 7.99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 49.93 7.99 LG KNIFE 
. 1 B MEO KN I FE 655 0 C 3.00/EA 3,50 10.50 6.99 lEA 20,97 .00 .00 .00 49.92 6.99 MEO KNIFE 
18 MULTI TOOL 655 0 X 5.00/EA 5.00 25.00 8.00 lEA 40.00 .00 .00 .00 37.50 14 FUNCTION KNIFE 
18 NAIL CLIP 655 
NAIL CLIPPERS 
C C 65.00/EA ,SO 32.50 .99 lEA 64.35 79 .50 36.70 49.49 
18 RED 655 A 
MISC. 9.97 TOOL 
A EA 6,50 .00 9.97 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
18 FL3071 655 C A 10.00/EA 2.85 28.50 4.99 lEA 49.90 29,94 17 10 42.88 43.63 9 LED OISPL. 
4.00 lEA 18 REGAL 655 0 X ,OO/EA Z.OO .00 .00 .OQ .00 .00 50.00 REGAL TELESCOP. MAGNET 
18 SILVER 655 B 0 .00/EA 13,50 .00 19.97 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 32.39 MISC.19.97 TOOL 
18 SM KNIFE 655 0 B 2,00/EA 3,QO 6.00 5.99 lEA 11.98 .00 .00 .00 49.91 5.99 SM KNIFE 
51.30 45.89 39.08 
18 YELLOW 655 A A 98.00/EA 2,70 264.60 4.99 lEA' 489.02 94,81 MISC. 4.99 TOOL 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 655 CLAMPS, VISES, HAMMERS, ETC. 
SKU COUNT 296 ANNUALIZED SALES 825.90 RETAIL VALUE 6,271.59 ANNUALIZED COST 415,32 COST VALUE 3,213.50 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 410.58 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 17,64 YTO SALES 712,77 SALES TO INV RATIO .25 YTO COST 35B.60 TURN RATE .12 VTO PROFIT 354.17 GMROI .12 YTO G.P.% 49.68 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
1S 732 656 A AA EA . 709 .00 1.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 62.43 OREGON B"X7/32 CIS FILE 
14.40 5.99 lEA 23.96 .00 .00 .00 49.92 18 9421 656 RENT 0 C 4,00/EA 3.60 10" MAS CUT BLADE 
18 22273 656 0 
3/B 8T ST07 SPROCKET 
XA .00/EA 2.25 .00 4,39 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 43.36 
... ... 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE' 741 
YTD 
SALES 
~.--------------------------------------~---------------~ .. -------------.~------------.-------------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 23414 656 8 CA 
13MM X 19MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 30870 656 A BA 
OREGON WOOD FILE HNDL 
18 39520 656 C X 
39520 3/8 POWERMATCH TIP 
18 65050 656 D DA 
65050 GREASE GUN 
18 68210 656 D XA 
68210 3/8-8T SPROCKET 
18 90899 656 C BA 
17MM X 21MM COMBO WRENCH 
18 100503 656 D A 
200. HAMMER 
18 111161 656 0 BA 
MMVF105 10" FILE 
18 113602 656 0 XA 
P4838SM SOCKET SET 
18 116657 656 20WAL C XA 
MM35C HCK SAW FRAME 
18 118356 656 D XA 
HB24T HANDY SAW BLADE 
18 118380 656 D D 
12" KIH BLADE 
18 118976 656 B DA 
MM400 2 SAWHORSE BRKT 
18 125484 656 D XA 
SJ7 71N LOCKING PLIER 
18 125757 656 D XA 
SJ10 lOIN LOCKING PLIER 
18 126730 656 D XA 
WC5 51N PLIER WICUTTER 
18 127001 656 0 AA 
WC7 71N PLIER WICUTTER 
18 127035 656 22 D BA 
WC10 lOIN PLIER W/CUTTR 
18 127688 656 D CA 
CJ7 71N CURV/JAW PLIER 
18 127696 656 22 C AA 
CJ10 lOIN CRV/JAW PLIER 
18 129593 656 A AA 
10-099 UTILITY KNIFE 
18 129619 656 0 C 
5-1/2 UTILITY KNIFE 
18 129650 656 22 A AA 
11-921 HD BLADE 
18 129668 656 D A 
100PK BLADES 












4 .OO/EA . 859 
12,00/EA .645 
3,00/EA 1 ,904 
1,001EA 5,315 











00 4,99 lEA 
17.60 1.49 lEA 
.00 15,99 lEA 
,00 9.49 lEA 
,00 4.39 lEA 
5.97 4,99 lEA 
39.88 29.99 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
17,52 29.99 lEA 
',19 3.99 lEA 
3,44 2.79 lEA 
7,74 3 79 lEA 
5.71 4 29 lEA 
532 11.99 lEA 
6.65 12,99 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
6.07 11.99 lEA 
6,77 12.99 lEA 
6.07 11,99 lEA 
6,77 11 .99 lEA 
635 5.99 lEA 
2,32 4 79 lEA 
Z.16 1.99 lEA 
,00 17 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 50. 13 
.55 63,08 63.09 
00 .0039,15 
,00 .00 45 81 
,00 .00 47,15 
1.99 60.12 38.06 
, 00 . 00 41. 88 
5.64 56,58 59,20 
.00 .00 42 24 
.00 .00 57.14 
.00 .00 69,21 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 60,37 
.00 .00 44.98 
.00 .00 43,34 
.0000 51.42 
.00 .00 38 40 
. 00 . 00 43. 57 
00 .00 41.95 
.00 .00 32.12 
.00 .00 36.33 
.00 .00 49 44 
2,88 63,81 66.83 
00 .00 4556 
00 .00 44.58 
.. .. .... .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 131219 
POCKET PLANE 
656 o x 
lB 131243 656 0 OA 
10X1-5/8 ROUNDED PLANE BLADE 
18 133447 656 C XA 
125MM HACK SAW FRAME 
19 134601 656 C A 
11-961 HOOK BLADE 
18 135426 656 o o 
11-941 SCORING BLADE 
18 140541 656 C AA 
10-499 OUIK UTILITY KNIFE 
18 159046 656 D CA 
#2 5PK BLADE 
18 172049 656 o 
MMRB12010 REPLC BLADE 
18 172737 656 22 A 
RAZOR SCRAPER 














656 20WAL D 
656 20WAl. X 
18" SAW BLADE 
18 212464 656 o 









18 215301 656 0 XA 
14" JACK PLANE WOOD HANDLE 
18 215319 656 0 XA 
9" SMOOTH PLANE WOOD HANDLE 
18 217885 656 0 OA 
217885 61N 3TH SAW BLO 
18 217901 656 o CA 
217901 61N 10TH SAW BLD 
18 229784 656 24E B AA 
4.5X.040X7/8 CUT OFF WHEEL 
18 246606 656 20WAL 0 A 
15" SAW 
18 265900 656 D OA 
1/22 5PK BLADE 
18 287441 656 23E 0 XA 
7" Bl.OCK PLANE 
1B 307371 656 D XA 
LSOMM 3-TRIMMG PLANE 
18 310284 656 o CA 
















1 ,001EA 23.85 
1.00/EA 16.82 
3.00/EA 1.07 







3,80 7,99 lEA 
2.B6 5,79 lEA 
14,46 12,99 lEA 
00 6,99 lEA 
2 77 2,99 lEA 
4. 19 7,99 lEA 
2 , 1 2 2 , 49 lEA 
2,74 5,99 lEA 
.00 2,29 lEA 
7.90 13,99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
2.31 5,49 lEA 
12,73 24,99 lEA 
14,58 14.99 lEA 
20.5' 20,99 lEA 
23.B5 47,99 lEA 
16.82 39.99 lEA 
3,21 3.29 lEA 
.59 2,99 lEA 
2.07 3.49 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
00 3,99 lEA 
11,65 23,99 lEA 
.00 8,99 lEA 



















































00 .00 52 19 
00 ,00 52 59 
.00 00 52 66 
3,34 52,21 50,92 
,00 ,00 49 00 
,0000 45,59 
,73 70.68 66,27 
00 .00 55 76 
,00 .00 56 28 
,00 ,00 4603 
.00 ,00 51,79 
,00 .00 61 ,38 
00 .00 50,38 
. 00 ,00 51. 37 
.00 ,00 50,64 
00 .00 48 32 
. 00 . 00 51. 7 1 
.00 .00 67 48 
.00 ,00 70.98 
3,11 66,98 58.97 
,00 ,00 48,08 
2 , 74 65.66 62, 16 
,00 .00 49,81 
,98 55,61 56,51 
,00 .00 66,67 
... ... 
~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------.--------.------------------_._.------_._- ---~---------------------------------~------------------------
18 312561 656 0 OA 
30074 ROTARY FILE 
18 312751 656 C CA 
#1 XACTO KNIFE 
18 312900 656 0 CA 
#2 XACTO KNIFE 
18 312934 656 22 C CA 
#11 5PAK KNIFE BLADES 
18 329722 656 X XB 
MM 5PK Hnnk U,., B,n.e 
18 352328 656 X XB 
SPK 6"14T R.e .••• B, ••• 
lB 352677 656 X XB 
1/4" Ho'. S.w A.b •• 
18 354142 656 X XB 
SPK 6"10T R •• , ••• B, ••• 
18 361006 656 X XB 
Carp.tK",lr. 
18 406322 656 C OA 
406322 121N 3TH SAW BLO 
18 412874 656 15 C AA 
35030MM TUBING CUTTER 
18 413492 656 0 CA 
VP25MM 21/21N SHAPER 
18 413500 656 C AA 
VP55MM 51/2 MINI-PLANE 
18 413534 656 0 XA 
VP1Q5MM lOIN PLANE 
18 413575 656 D A 
GS40 WIRE STRIPPER 
18 413609 656 B AA 
GS60 WIRE STRIPPER 
18 414599 656 0 OA 
VB55MM 51/21N BLADE 
18 414854 656 0 OA 
VB105MM lOIN FLAT BLADE 
18 414904 656 0 OA 
MMVHR10 10" HALF ROUND BLADE 
18 433680 656 0 XA 
NEST OF SAWS 
18 444828 656 C AA 
15-275 KEYHOLE SAW SET 
18 445273 656 D AA 
MM36878 PROF TUBE CTR 
18 461775 656 0 CA 
TILE REGROUTING KIT 
18 472571 656 22 0 BA 
MM2R OFFSET SNIP-RT&ST 
18 472589 656 22 D AA 







1 .00/EA 4.93 
3.00/EA 7.61 
EA 6.88 
















2.43 3 99 lEA 
.54 3.49 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
3.86 2.49 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
22.83 15.99 lEA 
4.93 10.99 lEA 
22.83 16.99 lEA 
.00 11.99 lEA 
3,33 5.49 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 
2.43 649 lEA 
16.42 9.49 lEA 
12.03 15.99 lEA 
5.58 6.99 lEA 
5.98 14.99 lEA 
3.20 4.49 lEA 
4,66 4.79 lEA 
1,58 4.79 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
3.55 8.99 lEA 
35.04 37,99 lEA 
12.24 9.99 lEA 
8.09 16,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 58 45 
.00 .00 68.38 
,00 .00 68.27 
00 .0063.90 
,00 ,00 52,40 
00 ,0055.14 
.00 ,00 55,20 
.00 .00 42 61 
.00 .00 70,67 
3.72 53 44 52,44 
. 00 ,00 60, 77 
,00 ,00 61,01 
,00 ,00 57, 97 
, 00 ,00 61. 80 
5 98 60,10 57,26 
,00 .00 61,92 
,00 00 61,92 
.00 ,00 61,69 
,00 .00 53,97 
3,55 60,51 59.60 
,00 ,00 53,62 
,00 .00 53 47 
,00 .00 41,85 
.00 .00 41. 85 
... ... 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES -.-_.--------------------------------.------------------ ... ------ .. -----.------------------.-------------.-~~-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 484086 656 D AA 
4 PC CHISEL SET 1/4-1" 
lQ 486814 656 22 D AA 
9LN-MM 91N LONG NS PLR 
18 486863 656 22 D CA 
4LN·3 41N PLIER W/CTR 
18 514313 656 D A 
UTILITY KNIFE 
la 514325 656 D X 
L/B UTILITY KNIFE 
18 514333 656 D C 
MINI UTILITY KNIFE 
18 514347 656 0 A 
L/B UTILITY KNIFE 
18 521013 656 C DA 
MM0970-06 100PK BLD DIS 
la 521021 656 D DB 
MM 100PK SGL Edg. B,ad. 
le 522409 656 0 CA 
GRBD GROUT RAKE 
18 531642 656 D C 
25' TAPE MEASURE 
18 531675 656 D BB 
ProTouc .... Util Kf"Ilf. 
18 531683 656 0 C 
LASER LEVEL 
18 580736 656 D PC 
LASER LEVEL 
18 531774 656 0 X 
LEATHERMAN 
1a 531871 656 C AA 
10·079 UTILITY KNIFE 
18 533184 656 D C 
4PC TOOL KIT 
18 544254 656 25 0 C 
076 22" 76DR CHAIN 
18 546004 656 X XB 
SPK B;m~tftl Uti I Blade 
18 546012 656 X XB 
20PK B,me'e' KNF B,.de 
le 546914 656 D X 
10·113 INSULATION KNIFE 
1a 552604 656 0 C 
J66 66DR .325 CHAIN 
18 552612 656 0 B 
J72 72DR .325 CHAIN 
la 552620 656 0 A 
J78 78DR .325 CHAIN 
















1 ,OO/EA 29,52 
1.00/EA 3.643 
,OO/EA 9 708 







1 ,OO/EA 25,834 
52.58 28,99 lEA 
11 ,33 19,99 lEA 
8,66 14,99 lEA 
6.66 12.99 lEA 
15.44 16.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
15,40 15,99 lEA 
6,42 7,79 lEA 
3,52 8.99 lEA 
5.43 5,49 lEA 
40,67 29,99 lEA 
25 20 11,99 lEA 
24 84 34.99 lEA 
23,75 44,99 lEA 
29,52 39,99 lEA 
3,64 7.99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
12,52 24.99 lEA 
.00 2,29 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 
,00 8,79 lEA 
12,16 23,99 lEA 
13,27 24.99 lEA 
14,40 26.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 38,77 
00 ,00 48,97 
,00 ,00 43.70 
6,10 53,04 50,65 
,00 .00 51.68 
,00 .00 54,05 
7.74 39,48 49.97 
3,21 58,79 57,37 
,00 ,00 59,95 
,00 ,00 64,66 
00 ,00 3500 
,00 ,00 42,45 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 00 24,43 
,00 ,00 40,94 
, 00 ,00 51, 31 
,00 ,00 35,00 
, 00 ,00 41, 1 8 
00 ,00 54,14 
.00 ,00 49.93 
,00 ,00 56,89 
,00 ,00 49,56 
13 27 46,B9 35,00 
.00 ,00 47, 20 
.00 ,00 35,00 
..... ..... 
;,;, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE· 745 
YTO 
SALES 
-~---------------------------~-------.--.---------- -------------_._._-- .. -----------------------------_ .. ~-~-----------------------
YTa ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 578064 656 20WAL 0 C 
12 ,. SAW FRAME 
18 583205 656 o PA 
4PK OUICK GRIP 
18 583213 656 o 
~PC WRENCH SET 














656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL 0 
18 586337 656 B 
HACKSAW BLADE 10"18T 
18 586345 656 B 
KSF1024-2HCK SAW BLADE 
18 586356 656 22WAL B 
MMP1032C HCK SAW 8LAOE 
18 586364 656 22WAL A 
2PK 12 ··18THACKSAWBLO 
18 586372 656 22WAL 8 
KSF1224C HCK SAW BLADE 
18 586386 656 B 
12" HCK SAW BLADE 
18 586436 656 C 
HACKSAW 8LAOE 12"32T 
18 598151 656 20WAL 0 





656 20WAL 0 
656 20WAL C 
18 p02183 656 o 
15" 8PT HANDSAW 
18 602195 656 20WA~ X 
~O'· SAW 
18 602203 656 o 
M5900-26 12PT FINE SAW 
18 602217 656 20WAL 0 
3PK SAW BLADE 
18 602233 
10" SAW 
































4 ,001EA 1 , 905 
2.00/EA 6.B75 















1 ,00IEA 7,524 
18.78 27,99 lEA 
16,35 29.99 lEA 
38.30 29.99 lEA 
44.11 59,99 lEA 
14 .09 13 . 99 lEA 
11,53 4.29 lEA 
·13.73 13.99 lEA 
7,62 429 lEA 
13.75 13.99 lEA 
5,77 4.29 lEA 
683 3.49 lEA 
702 3,49 lEA 
2,97 3.49 lEA 
5,51 3.49 lEA 
13,94 3.49 lEA 
720 3.49 lEA 
3.00 1.49 lEA 
6, 17 11 ,99 lEA 
12,47 19.99 lEA 
,00 17.99 lEA 
6,24 10,99 lEA 
32,48 26.99 lEA 
13.04 24.99 lEA 
10,21 16.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 34.80 
,00 .00 44,02 
. 00 . 00 36. 1 5 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 48 46 
.00 .00 52 21 
.00 ,00 48 46 
.00 .00 51.98 
.00 .00 48,46 
.00 .0052.21 
1.37 60.74 57.30 
.00 .00 59.31 
.00 ,00 59,31 
.00 .00 55 59 
.00 .00 55.87 
,00 .00 55,30 
1.20 59.73 59.73 
,00 .00 49.96 
.00 .00 40.52 
5,95 66 92 47.65 
.00 .00 50.86 
.00 .00 3983 
.00 .00 52 06 
,00 ,00 42 44 
.00 .00 44,57 
... ... 
~, ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--... ~----------------------~-----------.------~----------.------~-.---------------------------------------- -----------------------. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 602514 656 20WAL 0 PB 
SAW SET 
18 602526 656 21WAL 0 CA 
COPING SAW BLAOE-15TPI 
18 602534 656 22WAL C OA 
COPING SAW BLAOE-20TPI 
lB 602542 656 20WAL B BA 
COPING SAW 
18 602555 656 20WAL 0 OA 
COPING SAW BLAOE-28TPI 
18 602563 656 0 XA 
COPING SAW BLADE-LOOP END 
1B 602575 656 20WAL 0 A 
WD HD COPING SAW 
18 6025B3 656 20WAL 0 X 
HACKSAW FRAME 
18 602597 656 20WAL 0 OA 
COPING SAW BLAOE-l0TPI 
18 602605 656 20WAL 0 C 
10" HACKSAW 
18 602633 656 0 C 
5PK BLADE 
18 602647 556 20WAL C CA 
26" BPT SAW 
18 602654 655 0 XA 
HACKSAW 
18 602666 656 20WAL 0 X 
6" HACKSAW 
18 602674 656 22WAL A AA 
GRIP HACKSAW FRAME 
1B 602682 656 C AA 
100MM HACK SAW FRAME 
18 602696 656 20WAL C BA 
15" 8PT SAW 
18 602704 656 20WAL 0 A 
10" SAW 
18 602716 656 0 AA 
MMP12008 12-10P K/SAW 
18 602724 656 21WAL B AA 
6" WALLBOARD SAW WOOD HOL 
18 602732 656 20WAL 0 B 
12" SAW 
18 602746 656 21WAL 0 A 
WALBRO SAW 
18 602753 656 20WAL 0 C 
12" COMBO SAW 
lB 603045 656 20WAL X X 
16" SAW 







1 .00/EA .828 
1,001EA 3 26 





1 .00/EA 4.865 
1.00/EA 7.255 




1 .00/EA 3.353 
1.00/EA 1,967 
1.00/EA 9.9B8 




17.23 11,99 lEA 
.08 2.99 lEA 
.17 2,99 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
1.0B 2.99 lEA 
.83 2.99 lEA 
326 8.49 /EA 
11,33 19,99 lEA 
2 . 61 2 . 99 lEA 
7 50 14.99 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
5.18 10.99 lEA 
4.87 14.99 lEA 
7.26 14,99 lEA 
3.03 5.99 lEA 
5.09 11.99 lEA 
5.43 10,99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
3.35 8.99 lEA 
1,97 4.79 lEA 
9.99 18.99 lEA 
2.95 6.99 lEA 
5.37 12.79 lEA 
31.70 24.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 48.46 
.00 ,00 65.22 
.17 60.86 65.22 
,00 .00 57 28 
,00 .00 65 22 
.00 .00 64.55 
3,26 61.60 57.48 
00 .00 43 32 
.00 .00 65.22 
00 ,00 50.37 
.93 73.35 61.60 
.00 .00 52.91 
,00 .00 50.28 
00 .00 51.83 
3,03 49.41 55.56 
.00 .00 54,05 
,00 .00 47.09 
7.04 55.94 56,45 
.00 .00 62 96 
1.8162.2162,19 
,00 .00 47,60 
.00 .00 57.80 
.00 .00 5043 
.00 .00 36.57 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES ----.. --.-------------------_.------ .. ------------------~ ... ----- .. ~------------------.-----.------------ .. ~------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 603066 656 20WAL 0 A 
12" SAW FRAME 
18 642126 656 X PX 
2PC VISE GRIP SET 
18 642163 656 X XB 
STO F,. p," Tou"" Kn' '. 
1B 642175 656 X XB 
STO Rst rnr: Kn! fA/BIlI"""" 
18 648527 656 26WAL 0 A 
15" HAND SAW 
18 649616 656 20WAL C AA 
HS HANDY SAW 
18 693264 656 X XB 
5PK 12"6TPI S.w .. B'odo 
18 693504 656 D CB 
5PK B" 10/14TPI B'nd. 
18 693553 656 X X 
5PK 6"18TPI S.w •• B,od_ 
18 696184 656 20WAL 0 A 
12" SAW 
18 697252 656 0 DB 
Cllmo Ut I I K" I' .. 
18 697436 656 X XA 
36201N MITER BOX 
18 702876 656 X XB 
50PK B,-Mot., B'od. 
le 702926 656 X XB 
5PK B, Met., S.,. B'ndo 
18 702934 656 X XB 
S., f. Ut j I Kn t h1/8, ad'" 
18 7044B4 656 C OA 
5,5" UTIL KNIFE 
18 704486 656 X XB 
3-1/2" J.w. MTL B •• de, 
18 704496 656 A AA 
6" UTIL KNIFE 
18 704504 656 0 B 
QUIK UTILITY KNIFE 
18 704512 656 A CA 
5PK UTIL BLADES 
18 704546 656 0 OA 
5PK UTIL BLADE 
18 704553 656 A AA 
5PK UTIL BLADE 
18 704567 656 X XB 
MM FLR/Roo".Q Ko". 
18 704575 656 A AA 
5PK HOOK BLADES 
18 704583 656 C AA 










6,00/EA 11 ,778 
100lEA 8,65 














39,33 34,99 lEA 
17.68 16,99 lEA 
00 10.99 lEA 
.00 5,99 lEA 
10.37 19,99 lEA 
3,55 8.99 lEA 
40,62 27.99 lEA 
18,24 17,99 lEA 
.00 16.99 lEA 
70.67 24,99 lEA 
8.65 14.99 lEA 
34.33 49.99 lEA 
,OQ 16,99 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
00 7.99 lEA' 
126 3,29 lEA 
. 00 19.99 lEA 
9,01 3.29 lEA 
7,93 5.99 /EA 
" , 1 8 1 , 79 lEA 
8.99 1,49 lEA 
1 . 14 1 . 79 lEA 
,00 4.49 lEA 
5,23 3.79 lEA 



















































,00 .00 41 13 
.00 .00 42 38 
,00 .00 45,13 
,00 ,00 5325 
.00 ,00 39,97 
3.55 60.51 63.37 
.00 .00 49.83 
.00 ,00 4632 
.00 ,00 62.03 
11.78 52.86 54,14 
.00 .00 43.96 
.00 ,00 31. 32 
,00 ,0037.31 
,00 ,00 68.67 
.00 .00 5043 
00 ,00 57.14 
.00 .00 46.77 
1.50 54,40 44,82 
5,96 50,2064,11 
00 .00 56.59 
,00 .00 65.10 
1 . 14 68. 15 62 79 
,00 ,00 57 46 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 












SALES --------------------------_ •• M ______ M. ___ ~ _____ • ________ •• ~ ______ • ______ ~. ____________ • _________________ ~ ••• _________________ • ____ _ 
YTa ACT aES 
COST GP% GP% 
lB 704603 656 0 0 
MINI KNIFE 
18 704617 656 B AA 
HO UTIL KNIFE 
18 704633 656 0 C 
MM UTILITY KNIFE 
18 704645 656 X X 
ALUM SNAP KNIFE 
18 704694 656 B BA 
CARTON CUTTER 
18 704702 656 B CA 
5PK SNAP BLADE 
18 704716 656 A 8A 
5PK SNAP BLADE 
18 704724 656 X X 
ALUM SNAP KNIFE 
1B 704736 656 B A 
5PK HO BLADE 
18 704744 656 0 0 
5PK KN I FE BLADE '. 
18 704757 656 0 0 
ROOFERS KNIFE BLAOE 
18 704785 656 X XB 
MM B. Rot,"c Ut II Knit. 
18 704793 656 X X 
5.5" UT I L KN I FE 
18 704807 656 C OA 
SNAP KNIFE 
18 704815 656 B BA 
18PT SNAP KNIFE 
18 704823 656 0 X 
TOUCH KNIFE 
lB 718026 656 0 AA 
8909 SAWHORSE BRKT 
18 720733 656 0 B 
CARPET KNIFE 
18 725432 656 a C 
14" BAR 
18 725440 656 a A 
16" BAR 
18 725457 656 0 X 
18" BAR 
18 725465 656 0 X 
20" BAR 
1B 733524 656 a X 
H66 16" 600R CHAIN 
lB 733546 656 a B 
H73 18" 730R CHAIN 
18 733587 656 0 B 


























1.96 2 79 lEA 
296 4 29 lEA 
3.00 9,99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 
77.85 1,99 lEA 
2,93 1,99 lEA 
9,54 2,49 lEA 
,OQ 9,99 lEA 
32 2,49 lEA 
9,85 2.49 lEA 
5.82 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
,00 4.99 lEA 
1.40 2.49 lEA 
1 ,28 2.99 lEA 
15,87 .99 lEA 
13,80 8.49 lEA 
10,72 5,99 lEA 
26,85 22.99 lEA 
32,37 27 99 lEA 
30,40 31.99 lEA 
18.05 37.99 lEA 
46,19 23.99 lEA 
26,89 25,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 59.14 
,00 ,00 54,79 
,00 ,00 62 96 
,00 .00 35.00 
,52 73 86 67.84 
,00 .00 66,83 
,00 ,00 64.87 
.00 ,00 35,00 
1 ,32 69, 15 53, 28 
.00 .00 57.43 
.00 .00 50.85 
· 00 ,00 66. 11 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 54,84 
· 00 ,00 61. 60 
.00 ,00 67.42 
.00 ,00 52.60 
00 ,00 55,43 
.00 ,00 39 45 
.00 ,00 42.34 
,00 ,00 42,45 
.00 ,00 35,00 
· 00 ,00 49. 31 
, 00 ,00 41, 71 
12,74 49,01 39.50 
.. .. 
;;, .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 749 
YTO 
SALES 
----.--~--------------------~--------.-------------------.~------.------.----------------------.-------- ... ---------- -------------. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 733595 656 
059 16" 59DR CHAIN 
18 733623 656 
060 16" 600R CHAIN 
18 733637 656 25 
070 16' 70DR CHAIN 
18 733664 656 25 
072 20/21 720R CHAIN 
lB 733827 656 25 
549 12"/14" 49 DR CHAIN 
18 733862 656 25 
552 14" 52DR CHAIN 
18 733876 656 25 
553 14" 53DR CHAIN 
18 733926 656 
S56 16" 56DR CHAIN 
18 733975 656 
S59 16" 59DR CHAIN 
18 734007 656 
S62 62DR CHAIN 
lB 734043 656 25 
.325 CHAIN 
18 734056 656 25 
72 SAW CHAIN 
18 734106 656 
91VG 25'8ULK CHAIN 
18 734486 656 
20" BAR 
lB 734577 656 
25894 5/32 FILE GUIDE 
18 734585 656 25 
25892 7/32 FILE GUIDE 
18 734613 656 25 
27742 DEPTH GAUGE 
18 734654 656 
PLAST I C WEDGE 
lB 734726 656 
26365'GREASE GUN 
18 741330 656 
MM0970-10 10PK RAZ BLDS 
18 741355 656 
MM0970-11 5PK BLADE 
18 741363 656 
MM60115 PLASTIC SAW Me 
1B 742775 656 
400SHB SAWHORSE 8RKT 
lB 760402 656 
7 X liB MASONRY WHEEL 
18 760444 656 








































































































23 99 lEA 
24,99 lEA 
15,99 lEA 






































































.00 .00 49,83 
,00 ,00 48.79 
, 00 ,00 47. 81 
13,32 46,69 44 02 
.00 .0047.49 
.00 .00 4B 74 
.00 00 43 65 
,00 .00 54,82 
,00 .00 47,29 
11.16 49,24 46,07 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 55,56 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 50.73 
.00 .00 55.09 
00 .00 44.91 
2 61 47 69 49.50 
,00 .00 53.00 
,00 ,00 60.89 
2.64 55,55 56,96 
,00 .00 60,76 
.00 ,00 53 95 
,0000 62,25 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 













SALES -._r ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ________________________ __ ~ .• ~ ______ .~_.~_. _____________________ __________________________________ _ YTD ACT DES COST GP% GP% 
18 761166 656 D C 
14X3/32Xl METAL 8LADE 
2.00/EA 3.643 
18 761202 656 D X 
12Xl/8Xl MASONRY WHEEL 
18 761216 656 D C 
12Xl/8Xl METAL WHEEL 
1,001EA 3,271 
1 ,001EA 3,271 
18 767183 656 D C 
14Xl/8Xl" CURED CON WHEEL 
18 767205 656 D A 
14Xl/8Xl METAL WHEEL 
3.00/EA 4,916 
.00/EA 4.399 
18 786564 656 23 D DA 
18749 KNIFE SHARPENER 
.00/EA 1.946 
18 797397 656 D DA 
V825 2 1/2 BLADE 
1 .00/EA 2.07 
18 816316 656 C BA 
MITER 80X 
.00/EA 2.67 
le 821868 656 22 C A 
INST CHANGE KNIFE 
7.00/EA 5,892 
18 827576 656 C 8A 
CARPENTER PENCIL SHARPENER 
18 830643 656 B AA 
TS-ll SW/HRSE BRCKT 
24.00/EA 2.172 
3,00/EA 11,017 
le 833522 656 D DA 
MM0970-66 KNIFE 
2.00/EA 1,615 
18 833536 656 D DA 
MM0970-68 ROOFERS KNIFE 
2.00/EA 2.829 
18 839913 656 D AA 
6 1/2" BLOCK PLANE 
3.00/EA 6.962 
18 842754 656 23E D DA 
60101 31N CRSE WHEEL 
1.00/EA 1.666 
le 842776 656 23E D D 
60102 31N FINE WHEEL 
1,001EA 2.16 
18 842925 656 23E C 8A 
48PC. UTILITY WHEEL 
45,00/EA 1,354 
18 846303 656 D X 
SCROLL BLADE 
.00/EA 1.449 
18 846311 656 X X 
SCROLL BLADE 
2,00/EA 1.449 
18 846477 656 D C 
SCROLL 8LADE 
1.00/EA 1,449 
18 860604 656 26WAL D C 
'5" HAND SAW 
,001EA 7.50 
18 863142 656 4WALL C AA 
TSL214 1/4 TILE SPACER 400PK 
5,001EA 2465 
18 863159 656 D B 
1/8 " TILE SPACERS 
2.00/EA 2.272 
le 863167 656 D 8 
3/16" TILE SPACERS 
4.00/EA 2,245 
18 20LP 656 A AA 
20LP 325 050 SAW CHAIN.REG 
60 , OOIEA ,165 
7,29 10.99 lEA 
3,27 8.99 lEA 
327 8.99 lEA 
14 75 10.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
,00 4 99 lEA 
2.07 5.99 lEA 
.00 6 49 lEA 
41.24 11,99 lEA 
52,13 3.99 lEA 
33.05 19,99 lEA 
3.23 3,29 lEA 
5,66 6.49 lEA 
20,89 15,99 lEA 
1.67 4,49 lEA 
2, 16 4 .99 lEA 
60.93 2.79 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
2.90 3.99 lEA 
1,45 3.99 lEA 
.00 16.99 lEA 
1,.33 7,49 lEA 
4,54 5.49 lEA 
8,98 4,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 64.97 
00 .00 60.45 
,00 ,00 64.85 
.00 .00 55.69 
4 40 59.96 56.60 
,00 .00 64.57 
· 00 . 00 60, 1 4 
2,67 58 85 62 71 
· 00 . 00 44. 1 2 
.00.0047.18 
.00 .00 47.87 
00 ,00 60.18 
.00 .00 52.85 
00 ,00 53,72 
· 00 . 00 60. 61 
.00 ,00 59,20 
,35 51.61 45,78 
,00 ,00 63,66 
.00 .00 63.66 
.00 ,00 63.66 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 65.95 
.00 .00 54,57 
2.18 56.31 63.66 
.00 .00 50.00 
... ... 
:;, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE. 751 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAI L RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-~- •• --~-----------------------------.--.------------- ••• P ______ •• __ •• __________________________________ • __ • _______________________ 
19 ZOP 656 0 XA .00/EA ,38 .00 .50 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 24.00 ,0 PRE SET 
18 20T 656 0 XA .00/EA ,38 .00 .50 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 24.00 ;10 TI E BAR 
18 24549A 656 0 X .00/EA 46,00 .00 69.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 CHAIN SPINNER 
18 404T 656 0 XA .00/EA .38 .00 .50 lEA 00 .00 .00 .00 24.00 404 TIE BAR 
18 52P 656 0 XA 25.00/EA ,38 9.50 .50 lEA 12.50 ,00 .00 .00 24.00 52 PRE SET 
18 72JG 656 A AA EA .14 .00 .33 lEA .00 104.14 45.36 56.44 52 41 72JG 3/8 050 SAW CHAIN-SKIP 
18 72LG 656 A AA EA .13 .00 .33 lEA .00 51, B1 20.41 60.60 62.12 72LG 3/8 050 SAW CHAIN-REG 
18 72P 656 B AA EA ,41 .00 .89 lEA .00 .89 .41 53.93 53.93 72 PRE SET 
18 51T 656 0 XA .00/EA ,38 .00 .79 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 24.00 30 TIE 8AR 
18 72T 656 B BA EA .29 .00 .59 lEA .00 .5~ .29 50.84 50.85 72 TIE BAR 
18 91P 656 8 AA EA .41 .00 .89 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 52.81 91 PRE SET 
18 91T 656 B AA EA .29 .00 .59 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 50.85 91 TIE 8AR 
18 91VG 656 A AA EA .108 ,00 .33 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .0067.27 91SG 3/8 050 SAW CHAIN 
18 FILE 656 8 A 7.00/EA 1,62 11.34 4.49 lEA 31.43 .00 .00 .00 42.57 6' FLAT FILE 
18 55 656 8 
5" YELLOW WEDGE 
CA .00/EA 1.65 .00 4.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 46 23 
18 S8 656 B 
8" YELLOW WEDGE 
A EA 2.33 .00 6 99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 61.10 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 656 CUTTING TOOLS. SAWS. ETC. 
SKU COUNT 269 ANNUALIZED SALES 641.58 RETAIL VALUE 5.407.64 ANNUALIZED COST 282.02 COST VALUE 2.585.88 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' 359.56 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). .00 YTa SALES 553.69 SALES TO INV RATIO .24 YTD COST 24360 TURN RATE .10 YTD PROFIT 310.09 GMROI .13 YTO G.P.% 56,00 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 104615 657 X 
CRBO GROUT RAKE BLDS 
X 2.00/EA 1.252 2.50 2.99 lEA 5.98 .00 .00 .00 53 51 
18 135053 657 22 C 
13-027 PLS/CEMENT TROWEL 
DA 2.00/EA 1.472 2.94 3.29 lEA 6.59 .00 .00 .00 65 96 
.. .. 
~ . ... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














----------------------------~-----------.------.------ --.-------~ .. --.-----.----------.----.--~---------"------- -----------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 135129 657 22 X X 
7-3/4'· TROWEL 
18 135137 657 22 C CA 
12-024 POINTG TROWEL 
18 135145 657 22 0 C 
4-1/2" TROWEL 
1a 135152 657 22 C CA 
15-009 MASTIC TROWEL 
18 135178 657 C OA 
15-012 PASTE SPREADER 
18 156380 657 X XB 
O'Y R •• p 7.5" WO H'"dl. 
18 345199 657 0 XA 
TS213 3/32 TILE SPACER 500PK 
18 348348 657 4WALL X XA 
TS217 1/4 TILE SPACER 100PK 
18 360099 657 22 0 X 
7 X 3" TROWEL 
'8 360164 657 0 A 
9-1/2 X 4 RUBBER FLOAT 
18 390542 657 0 B 
BX4 RUBBER FLOAT 
18 432484 657 22 0 CA 
6'X3"OUTSIDE TROWEL 
18 432583 657 22 C AA 
84389-03910 P 5 TROWEL 
'8 432633 657 22 0 X 
5" TROWEL 
18 512043 657 0 BB 
12.24 G,eu< 8. g 
18 726353 657 22 0 B 
TILE FLOAT 
18 742130 657 22 C 8A 
15005 FLOORICERAMIC TROWEL 
18 742148 657 22 C 8A 
15006 WALLIREG TROWEL 
18 859093 657 22 0 C 
lOX 4" TROWEL 
18 859143 657 22 0 0 
5X 2" TROWEL 
18 859196 657 22 0 0 
5X2-3/4 TROWEL 
18 859283 657 22 0 0 
CONCRETE EDGER 
2.00/EA 1,18 ~ 36 2.99 lEA 
1 ,aO/EA 1 ,035 04 2.19 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.283 1,28 2,49 lEA 
3.00/EA 1,559 4.68 399 lEA 
2.00/EA ,787 .57 1,79 lEA 
EA 4.07 .00 7.99 lEA 
1,001EA 3,087 3.09 7.49 lEA 
2.0Q/EA 1,32 2.64 2,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2,246 4,49 5,49 lEA 
4,00/EA 3.65 14,60 7.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 4,642 4·54 9.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 4,177 8,35 8.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 4.554 9.11 9.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1,873 1,87 4.49 lEA 
3,00/EA 3.495 10.49 7,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 6,216 12.43 12,99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.832 1,83 3.49 lEA 
4.00/EA 1.603 6,41 3.49 lEA 
Z.OO/EA 3.433 6,87 8.99 lEA 
j!,OO/EA 91 3,82 3.99 lEA 
~ OQ/EA 1 ,877 3.75 3.99 lEA 













































,00 .00 59.84 
,00 .00 63 82 
.00 .00 65.86 
.00 .00 63.22 
.58 5586 67,11 
.00 .00 49 06 
.00 .00 57.28 
.00 .00 55,85 
.00 .00 55 90 
.00 ,00 58.51 
4.54 54.55 49.28 
00 .00 53 95 
.00 ,00 54.58 
,00 .00 56. 41 
.00 .00 5422 
.00 .00 53.43 
.00 .0052.78 
.63 53 29 54.61 
.00 .00 58 92 
.00 ,00 58.40 
.00 .00 57.64 
4.26 46.68 47.07 
.-.-
;;. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12:44.22 PAGE: 753 
YTO 
SALES 
---.------------------------.--------~--.------------- ----.----- ... -----._.----------------------------- ... -------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A); 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
18 5910 658 D X 
5910 CRDL STPL GUN 
18 9600 658 X X 
9600 NEUM STPL GUN 
18 133751 658 D X 
P22 HD PLIER STAPLER 
18 134632 658 D CA 
20015 lL8 SOLID SOLDER 
18 135467 658 D AA 
S42-100MM SH/RIVET-1/8S 
18 135558 658 23 C BA 
S44-100MM MD/RIVET-1/8S 
18 135731 658 D CA 
S48-100MM MO/RIVET-1/8S-1/2G 
18 135988 658 0 DA 
S42·25MM SH/RIVET-1/8ST 
18 135996 658 23 C DA 
S44-20MM MD/RIVET-1/8ST 
1a 136002 658 0 DA 
S48-15MM LG/RIVET.1/8ST 
18 136671 658 22 B AA 
T50 STAPLE GUN 
18 136697 658 22 C A 
HT50P 1 HAND HMR/TACKER 
18 136705 658 22 C AA 
JT21M JUNIOR TACKER 
18 136770 658 D D 
HT30 1/4" STAPLES 
18 136788 658 D A 
HT30 5/16 STAPLES 
18 137117 658 C CA 
SBUP4MM 40PK B/UP PLATE 
18 137874 658 23 D BA 
8 OZ LEAD FREE WIRE SOLDER 
18 137904 65B 23 C DA 
50192 1/2LB WIRE SOLDER 






















1 .00/EA 4.771 
2.00/EA .55 









75.00 39.99 lEA 
80.00 29.99 lEA 
10.81 20.99 lEA 
14.62 11.99 lEA 
1.81 4.99 lEA 
5.99 5.49 lEA 
13.08 6.99 lEA 
5.54 1.99 lEA 
2.32 1 .99 lEA 
1.63 1.99 lEA 
17.70 23.99 lEA 
30,11 39.99 lEA 
9,78 15.99 lEA 
4,32 9.99 lEA 
4,77 10.99 lEA 
1.10 2.19 lEA 
7,81 11 .99 lEA 












































25.00 37.48 37.48 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 45 69 
.00 .00 52.79 
.00 .00 66.39 
.00 .00 54.09 
00 .00 63.96 
.00 .00 59.06 
.00 .00 5906 
.00 .00 5906 
53.10 23.67 23.08 
.00 .00 30.75 
.00 .00 43.65 
.00 .00 60 76 
. 00 . 00 60. 78 
.00 .00 59.06 
5.68 9.69 57 94 
.00 .00 62.36 
.. .. 
~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES.-










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 754 
YTD 
SALES --- •• --------------------------------.--.------------- ----~---- ___ •• _____ .w ______________________________ .__ _ _ ___________ . ______ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 139444 658 23 0 OA 
1.7 OZ #95 FLUX W/BRUSH 
18 140038 658 C OA 
A42-25MM SH/RIVET-1/8AL 
18 140046 658 B OA 
A44-20MM MD/RIVET-1/8AL 
18 140053 658 B A 
50CT-T50CT 17/32 STPL 
18 140160 658 B BA 
ABUP6MM 30PK B/UP PLATE 
18 140509 658 C CA 
A42-100MM SH/RIVET-1/8 
18 140517 658 23 C CA 
A44-100MM MD/RIVET-1/8 
18 140795 658 C CA 
53203 3PK ACID BRUSHES 
18 141796 658 B 8A 
A64-15MM MO/RIVET-3/16 
18 141978 658 C CA 
A68-12MM LG/RIVET-3/16 
18 141986 658 C CA 
A610-10MM LG/RIVET-3/16 
18 142034 658 8 AA 
A64-50MM MO/RIVET 3/16 
18 142133 658 C AA 
A68-50MM LG/RIVET3/16 
18 142265 658 C AA 
A610-50MM XL/RIVET-3/16 
18 142364 658 C 8A 
ABUP4MM 30PK B/UP PLATE 
18 145011 658 22 0 X 
5685MM PROS HOOTER 
18 169935 658 X X 
STAPLE GUN 
18 169976 658 22 0 X 
STAPLE GUN 
18 170004 658 0 X 
HID SWVL RIVET TOOL 
18 170164 658 0 OA 
1/8" 8RN RIVETS 
18 170446 658 0 XA 
A42BR100MMMO/RIVET-1/8BR-1/8G • 
18 170545 658 C CA 
A62-15MM ALM RVT 3/81N 
18 232402 658 0 AB 
Pus" TorCh Hftj,d 
18 243706 658 0 X 
1/4 LO STAPLE' 















1 .00/EA 1 .894 
5.00/EA .58 







3.0q/EA 18 747 
13.00/EA .439 
5.00/EA 1.47 
4.30 3 19 lEA 
4.40 1.99 lEA 
2 36 1 .99 lEA 
4.32 5.49 lEA 
3 20 2.19 lEA 
4.53 4.49 lEA 
4.66 4.99 lEA 
407 1.49 lEA 
2.32 1 .99 lEA 
.58 1.99 lEA 
.58 199 lEA 
1.755.49 lEA 
2.19 5.99 lEA 
1 .89 5.99 lEA 
2.90 2.19 lEA' 
11 . 1 3 21 . 99 lEA 
11.60 11.99 lEA 
16.80 17.99 lEA 
32.49 26.99 lEA 
1.10 2.29 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
3.20 1.99 lEA 
56.24 32.99 lEA 
6.71 3.29 lEA 



















































· 00 ,00 56. 77 
.00 .00 72.26 
.00 .00 59.06 
12.96 60.65 65.21 
.00 .00 5906 
.00 .00 6095 
3.11 68 83 66.39 
.00 .00 69.80 
00 .00 59.06 
00 .00 59.06 
16 70.85 65.92 
.00 .00 66.39 
.00 .00 59.92 
.00 .00 66.44 
.00 .00 5906 
.00 .00 45.91 
.00 .00 51 63 
.00 .00 54. 14 
.00 .00 39.81 
00 .00 69.00 
.00 .00 54. 15 
1.74 70.85 5906 
· 00 . 00 43. 1 9 
00 .00 79.94 
· 00 . 00 60. 1 3 
... ... = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













._---------------------------------------------------- -- .. --------~.-------- ------------------------------ .. ---- ------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 243816 658 0 OA 
1/8" RIVETS 
18 243998 658 C A 
3/16 ALM MLTI S/M 
18 244004 658 0 C 
3/16 ALM MULTI SIM 
18 244038 658 0 X 
3/16 ALM MLTI MIL 
18 244061 658 0 D 
3/16 ALM MULTI MIL 
18 244111 658 C A 
3/16 ST WASH 
18 244152 658 0 A 
MULTI PAK RIVET 
18 244244 658 0 A 
5K T-50 3/8" STAPLES 
18 244301 658 0 X 
5K T-50 1/2" STAPLES 
18 244327 658 0 C 
5K 8STH 3/8" STAPLES 
18 244400 658 0 X 
256 3/81N STPL FOR T25 
18 244613 658 C 0 
259 T25 9/16 STAPLES 
18 244681 658 C A 
5580MM LO STPL GUN 
18 244699 658 0 A 
3 IN 1 STAPLE GUN 
18 244855 658 0 X 
9/16 BRADS 
18 244866 658 23 0 OA 
1# 40/60 SOLDER 
18 244921 658 23 C A 
HD RIVIT TOOL 
18 244954 658 23 C A 
HD RIVIT TOOL KIT 
18 245001 658 D A 
HO RIVIT TOOL 
la 245100 658 0 B 
1/8 ALM SHT BRN 
la 245555 658 C CA 
5/32AXl/4G RIVETS 
18 246595 658 D PBA 
JT850 OUTDOOR TORCH 
18 246652 658 23 D A 
BUTANE TORCH 
lB 246678 658 B AA 
2PC PEN FLAM TORCH 
18 261344 658 B CA 









1 ,001EA 3, 602 
1,001EA 3.602 
9, OOIEA ,827 














1,00 1,99 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
1 ,74 1 .99 lEA 
81 5,49 lEA 
,55 1 ,99 lEA 
.64 1,99 lEA 
3,61 9,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
3,60 10,99 lEA 
3,60 10,99 lEA 
7.44 3,79 lEA 
3,59 3,79 lEA 
20,94 9.99 lEA 
. 00 14 . 99 lEA 
10.52 2,99 lEA 
484 11,99 lEA 
4.45 9,99 lEA 
5,58 12,99 lEA 
9.86 19.99 lEA 
1.79 4,99 lEA 
1.62 4,99 lEA 
21,92 37,99 lEA 
17,68 10,99 lEA 
96,02 32,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 69,35 
3,68 63,12 62,00 
00 ,00 73,36 
.00 ,00 62,47 
,55 72,36 69 35 
2,56 67,83 69,35 
,00 ,00 61,38 
,00 00 64,96 
,00 ,00 67,15 
,00 ,00 6724 
,00 ,0065,17 
.00 ,00 63,85 
10.48 47,54 54,66 
17.90 40 29 46,11 
,00 ,00 59,02 
4,84 46,16 46,12 
.00 ,00 59 96 
,00 ,00 52,89 
.00 ,00 54,86 
,00 ,00 62,63 
,00 .00 63.67 
,00 ,00 35,95 
4,58 5832 54 78 
97.91 50,53 44,85 
,00 .00 59,04 
... ... = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES-_ 












SALES -- .. ~-------------------------------.---.--------------~.~.-----.------------------------------~p--------.-- .-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 261886 65B C OA 
30106 4 OZ FLUX 
16 262482 658 23 C CA 
21115 1L8 ACID SOLDER 
18 263043 658 C 8 
1,70' FLUX 
18 286572 658 0 A 
POWERSHOT HO STAPLER 
18 297655 658 0 OA 
A42W-25MM 25PK RIVETS 
18 297663 658 0 OA 
1/8" WHT RIVETS 
18 297689 658 C OA 
A48-15MM 15PK RIVETS 
18 297705 658 23 0 8A 
A48-100MM 100PK RIVETS 
18 297739 658 C AA 
A62-50MM 50PK RIVETS 
18 303529 658 21 0 XA 
1261-0 1/41N GROMMETS 
18 307496 658 21 0 XA 
1265 SNAP FASTNER KIT 
18 312132 658 21 0 CA 
1267 SCREW FASTNER KIT 
1S 313635 658 21 0 OA 
1268 SCREW FASTR REFILL 
18 314187 658 22 0 X 
T50P13N SPL GUN 
18 318345 658 21 0 OA 
71260 1/4 GROMMET KIT 
18 322529 658 21 C AA 
71262 3/8 GROMMET KIT 
lS 323212 658 X X 
LO STAPLE GUN 
1S 439692 658 0 XA 
T50VP STAPLE GUN KIT 
18 456577 658 0 OA 
OT200MM DUAL TEMP GLUE GUN 
18 456852 658 C AA 
H-270 TRIGGER GLUE GUN 
18 456916 658 0 CA 
OT12700UAL TPT GLUE GUN 
18 456944 658 D XA 
GM-160 2 HHITEMP MINI GLUE 
18 457005 658 0 B 
25PK 5/16 GLUE STK 
18 457033 658 0 B 
20PK 7/16 GLUE STK 
18 457245 658 8 OA 
















1 ,001EA 5 232 









3,45 2,99 lEA 
9,87 11 ,99 lEA 
1,50 1,99 lEA 
20,02 29,99 lEA 
3,04 2,49 lEA 
14,37 4,99 lEA 
3,71 1,99 lEA 
4,46 6,99 lEA 
,70 4 49 lEA 
,70 2,99 lEA 
7 , 17 6,99 lEA 
7,22 8,99 lEA 
4,76 4,99 lEA 
18,00 25,99 lEA 
10.16 10,99 lEA 
5,23 12,99 lEA 
14,88 13,99 lEA 
26,00 39,99 lEA 
3,41 9,99 lEA 
3,47 10,99 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
1,59 4,99 lEA 
1,84 2,99 lEA 
14,63 3,99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 38,43 
,00 ,00 45,08 
,00 ,00 64,82 
,00 ,00 32,57 
,00 ,00 69,00 
,00 ,00 62 21 
, 00 ,00 72, 36 
,00 ,00 67,03 
,00 ,00 63,17 
,00 ,00 6849 
,00 ,00 67,30 
,00 ,00 72 25 
,00 ,00 65 62 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 52,06 
5,23 59,73 64,74 
,00 ,00 46 82 
,00 ,00 37.24 
,00 .00 55,96 
,00 .00 60,69 
,00 ,00 37,76 
,00 .00 65,33 
,00 .00 74,91 
,00 ,00 68,42 
,00 ,00 55,70 
..... ..... = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 757 
YTD 
SAL~S -.. ---~--------------------------------~.---------------.P. ___________ . ___ . ______________________________ ... _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 457272 658 B DA 
7/16X4 CLEAR GLUE STIK 
18 457385 658 D B 
8 PK 7/16 GLUE STK 
18 457512 658 23 A XA 
7/16X4 CLEAR GLUE STIC~ 
18 459461 658 D D 
#15 LITE CBL TACK 
18 469106 658 23 D CA 
LEAD FREE SOLDER 1 L8 
18 475137 658 D BA 
73055 CUB DESK STAPLER 
18 475202 658 6 C D 
737782 STAND. STAPLES 5000 
18 525444 658 D DA 
#8 HD BRAD 
18 528403 658 D C 
HT30 HMRITCKR 
18 552396 658 21 D CA 
33 PUMP OILER 
18 556566 658 25WAL D X 
OR I LL STOP SET 
18 559214 658 D A 
WEED 8URNER 
18 569756 658 23 D AA 
1/2# SAFE SOLDER 
18 570773 658 23 C XA 
ST150K MICRO KIT 
18 570785 658 B AA 
8F9 2.1 8UTANE 
18 576470 658 23 D CA 
HOBBY SOLDER KIT 
18 580744 658 D A 
HD STAPLE GUN 
18 598724 658 22 D A 
HAMMER TACKER PHT150 
18 580755 658 22 D A 
HD STAPLE GUN ,e 580763 658 22 C A 
3/8" STAPLES 
18 580777 658 22 D B 
1/4 HD STAPLE TRA704T 
18 580785 658 D A 
5/16" STAPLES 
'8 580793 658 22 D A 
112" STAPLES 
18 580805 658 D A 
9/16" STAPLES 
18 582270 658 23 D BA 





1 .OO/EA 7.955 



















1 .00/EA 5, 651 
,48 .79 lEA 
1.38 3.99 lEA 
3.89 .12 lEA 
1.70 3 99 lEA 
7.96 18.99 lEA 
6.68 11.99 lEA 
4 01 2.99 lEA 
450 3.29 lEA 
16,72 25.99 lEA 
.00 649 lEA 
5.97 14.99 lEA 
35,27 59.99 lEA 
7.09 13.99 lEA 
14.09 24.99 lEA 
8,Oa 3.99 lEA 
11,50 9.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
20.44 29.99 lEA 
,00 26.99 lEA 
3.09 3.79 lEA 
,00 3.79 lEA 
5.15 3.79 lEA 
412 399 lEA 
.17 4.19 lEA 




















































.00 .00 69. 17 
.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 43.03 
.00 .00 42.26 
00 .00 53 07 
.00 .00 69.00 
.00 00 39 94 
.00 .00 55 08 
.00 .00 59.97 
35.27 41.20 41.21 
.00 .00 47.59 
.00 .00 45.58 
4 04 49.37 52.33 
00 .00 48.10 
12.86 35.66 35.00 
00 .00 36.67 
17.21 36.23 35.00 
.03 72.82 73.88 
1 .07 71.76 67.47 
2.05 72.95 35.00 
.00 .00 69.91 
2.34 72 07 72.55 
,00 .00 50.99 
... ... = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













-~.~------------------------.-----------.- ---------------.-------~~----.-------------.----~.---- -------- .... --------- -------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 585265 658 8 CA 
53189 40Z MM LEAD FREE 
18 590893 658 23 C OA 
53191 40Z WIRE SOLDER 
18 598563 658 0 0 
3/8" STAPLES 
18 598575 658 0 X 
7/16" STAPLES 
18 598597 658 0 C 
9/16" STAPLES 
18 598605 658 0 C 
CABLE TACKER 
18 598625 658 0 0 
3/8" STAPLES 
18 598633 65B 0 0 
1/2" STAPLES 
18 59B732 65B 22 0 B 
HO TACKER PHT250C 
18 598985 658 0 C 
RIVIT ASSORT,PK 120PC, 
18 599003 658 X X 
BRAD NAIL 1" 
18 599017 658 0 C 
BRAD NAIL 3/4 
18 599025 658 0 C 
BRAD NAIL WHITE 
18 599033 65B X X 
BRAD NA ILl -114 " 
18 599045 658 0 X 
BRAD NAIL 9/16 
lB 599052 65e X X 
BRAD NAIL 5/8 
lB 599066 658 0 A 
HO STAPLE GUN ' 
18 599074 658 X X 
PLIER STAPLER 
18 599086 658 X X 
1/4" STAPLES 
18 599094 658 X X 
5/16" STAPLES 
18 599116 658 0 D 
1/4" STAPLES 
18 599124 658 0 C 
3/8" STAPLES 
lB 599136 658 0 0 
3/8" STAPLES 
18 599144 658 0 C 
1/2" STAPLES ' 
18 599157 658 0 C 
1/4" STAPLES 
3,00/EA 2,808 






3, aOIEA 1 ,05 
2,00/EA 22,594 
1,001EA 4,026 











1 OOIEA 8,28 
;l,OO/EA 4,937 
1,OOIEA 10,609 
2,00/EA 1 ,~83 
8,42 5,29 lEA 
5 71 5,49 lEA 
1 , 13 3 ,19 lEA 
2 26 3,29 lEA 
,15 3,79 lEA 
19,26 28,99 lEA 
1,00 2,99 lEA 
3,15 3,19 lEA 
45,19 34,99 lEA 
4,03 9,99 lEA 
2,08 3,99 lEA 
,07 3,99 lEA 
,07 3,99 lEA 
2,50 4,49 lEA 
,89 3,99 lEA 
1,48 3,99 lEA 
,00 22,99 lEA 
12,40 12,99 lEA 
,86 2,79 lEA 
1,88 2,99 lEA 
7,09 12,99 lEA 
8,28 16,99 lEA 
9,87 10,99 lEA 
10,61 17 99 lEA 



















































2,81 46 88 51,29 
,00 ,00 63,04 
,00 ,0061,54 
,00 ,00 62,78 
,00 ,00 6505 
00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 64,16 
,00 ,00 64,88 
,00 ,00 38,84 
, 00 ,00 61, 06 
,00 ,00 73 93 
,00 ,00 73 93 
,00 ,00 73,93 
, 00 ,00 72, 16 
,00 ,00 77,69 
,00 ,00 81 ,45 
14,31 37,75 39,10 
,00 ,00 52,27 
,00 ,00 66,67 
,00 ,00 68, 56 
,00 ,00 45,73 
,00 ,00 50, 59 
,00 ,0052,75 
,00 ,00 41,03 
,00 ,00 58, 19 
.. .. = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 759 
YTO 
SALES 
--~--------------------------------- .. --.------------- ----------- ... -----.----------------------------------------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 599165 658 0 0 
3/8" STAPLES 
.00/EA 1.501 
lB 599173 658 0 0 
1/2" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 1.708 
lB 599193 658 0 0 
1/4" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 1.066 
18 599207 658 D D 
5/16" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 1.17 
18 599215 658 D D 
3/8" STAPLES 
1 .00/EA 1 . 35 
18 599223 658 D C 
1/2" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 1.387 
18 599235 658 D C 
9/16" STAPLES 
1 .00/EA 1 .501 
18 599243 658 22 D A 
HD fLEC STAPLE GUN 
1 .00/EA 21 .135 
18 599276 658 22 D D 
15PK 1/8X3/B ALUMINUM RIVET 
3.00/EA .. 745 
18 604365 658 X X 
LD STAPLER 
2.00/EA B.05 
18 609584 658 D 8 
8RAD NAIL 1/2 
1.00/EA .631 
18 609596 658 D A 
5/16" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 8.063 
18 609604 658 D C 
lIZ" STAPLES 
1.00/EA 5.372 
18 609612 658 D D 
OFFICE STAPLES 
1.00/EA 1.066 
18 623090 658 23 C DA 
4 OZ ACID SOLDER 
4.00/EA 1 .544 
18 623447 658 8 AA 1 .00/EA 2.638 
53193 40Z ROSIN SOLDER 
18 646714 658 22 D D 
9/16HD STAPLE 
11.00/EA .672 
18 646763 658 D C 3.00/EA .563 
5/16 HO STAPLE 
18 646825 658 D X 
9/16 HD STAPLE 
15.00/EA .839 
18 648967 658 D XA 
ETF50P PRO ELEC STAPLE GUN 
1.00/EA 31.029 
18 652420 658 X X .00/EA .09 
4255 1/8"SS RIVET 
18 652438 658 D D 
44SS 1/8"X1/4 55 RIVET 
2 .00/EA 1 . 146 
18 652446 658 D D 
4855 1/8"X1/2 S5 RIVET 
1 .00/EA 1 .49 
18 652453 658 D D .00/EA 1.946 
6255 3/16" 55 RIVIT 
18 652511 658 X X .00/EA 1.51 
64SS 3/16" SS RIVIT 
.00 3.79 lEA 
1.71 4.29 lEA 
.07 2.99 lEA 
1 ,17 3.49 lEA 
35 3.79 lEA 
1.39 3.79 lEA 
1.50 3.99 lEA 
21.14 36,99 lEA 
2.24 1.99 lEA 
16.10 16,99 lEA 
.63 3.99 lEA 
8.06 15.99 lEA 
5.37 11.99 lEA 
1 .07 2.79 lEA 
6. 18 3.49 lEA 
2.64 4,99 lEA 
7.39 3,99 lEA 
1.69 3.99 lEA 
12.59 5.49 lEA 
31.03 39.99 lEA 
1 .09 2 . 99 lEA 
Z29 3.29 lEA 
1.49 399 lEA 
.00 4.29 lEA 



















































,00 .00 58.86 
.00 .00 56 46 
.00 ,00 65.22 
.00 .00 64 26 
.00 .00 61.32 
1 ,39 63.32 62,12 
.00 ,00 62.01 
.00 ,00 44,31 
.00 .00 65 32 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 50.12 
8.06 49.59 47.97 
.00 .00 53. 14 
.00 .00 58 23 
.00 ,00 64, 26 
.00 .00 66,37 
.00 .00 68,67 
00 ,00 74.94 
.00 ,00 76,68 
.00 .00 28.01 
.00 ,00 63 54 
.00 .00 63,54 
.00 .00 62,65 
1.95 54.54 62,70 
00 .00 64.80 
..... ..... = ~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 760 
YTD 
SALES -._------------------------.----------------------------._----------_.-------------------------.------------.-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 652529 658 0 CA 
FPC68SSMM SISTEEL RIVET 
18 652537 658 C A 
3/16 STL LG MED 
.GO/EA 1.78 
1.00/EA 1,791 
18 652545 658 0 X 
1/8 STL MEO LG FLG 
3.00/EA ,993 
18 653790 658 0 AA 
3/1 HO RAOINAIL GUN 
1.00/EA 16,57 
18 659295 658 C A 
1/4 LO STAPLE 
13.00/EA .714 
18 659323 658 B A 
5/16 LD STAPLE 
13 .00/EA . 74 
18 659345 658 22 B A 
1/4 HO STAPLE 
8.00/EA .971 
18 659436 658 22 A A 
5/16 HO STAPLE 
18.00/EA .986 
18 659485 658 22 A A 
3/8 HO STAPLE 
16.00/EA 1.125 
18 659513 658 22 A A 
1/2 HO STAPLE 
11.00/EA 1.Z29 
18 659535 658 B A 
9/16 HO STAPLE 
1.00/EA 1. ,01 
18 659576 658 22 C B 
1/4 HO STAPLE 
3.00/EA .483 
18 659626 658 22 C A 
3/8 HO STAPLE 
4.00/EA 1 ,06 
18 659667 658 22 D A 
1/2 HO STAPLE 
5.00/EA 1 .17 
18 659703 658 22 0 B 
1/4 HD STAPLE 
4.00/EA 478 
18 659717 658 22 0 B 
5/16HO STAPLE 
.00/EA ,524 
18 659752 658 22 0 B 3.00/EA .673 
3/8 HO STAPLE 
18 659794 658 22 0 C 5.00/EA .638 
1/2 HO STAPLE 
18 659816 658 D C 11.00/EA .577 
5/16 LD STAPLE ,8 659857 658 C D 4.00/EA .47 
1/4 HO STAPLE 
18 660412 65B D C 
5/16 HO STAPLE 
9.00/EA ,609 
18 660426 658 C A 8,00/EA ,976 
3/8 HO STAPLE 
18 660453 658 0 B 
1/2 HO STAPLE 
OOIEA 1,066 
18 660467 658 0 C 4.00/EA 1,10 
9/16 HD STAPLE 
18 660548 658 23 0 CA 
40/60 ACID CR SOLDER 
2.00/EA 3,785 
,78 4.29 lEA 
.79 5.49 lEA 
298 2.49 lEA 
16,57 29,99 lEA 
9,28 2.49 lEA 
9.62 2.49 lEA 
7.77 2,89 lEA 
17,75 3.09 lEA 
18.00 3.49 lEA 
13.52 3,79 lEA 
1.20 3,99 lEA 
,45 3 79 lEA 
4.24 4,29 lEA 
5,85 4,99 lEA 
1 .91 3, 19 lEA 
,00 3.29 lEA 
202 3.49 lEA 
3 19 3.79 lEA 
6.35 3 29 lEA 
1,88 2 49 lEA 
5,48 2,79 lEA 
7.81 2.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
440 3,49 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 64,06 
,00 ,00 69. 10 
,0000 57,43 
,00 .00 49,14 
.00 ,00 70,28 
.74 70 28 69.88 
2,91 66 43 67.47 
4.94 67,37 6958 
3.39 67 62 67 91 
6.15 67.54 69.66 
00 .00 67 92 
,00 ,00 35 00 
6.36 75.29 35.00 
.00 .00 76 95 
,00 ,00 68 65 
52 84.19 68.09 
00 ,00 71.35 
,00 .00 73 61 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,0065.86 
. 00 ,00 67. 74 
,98 67,22 66,22 
,07 67 47 66,26 
.00 ,00 66,48 
,00 ,00 53.37 
.. .. = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES .. ---~--------------------------------~-.---------------- .. ------.-~---- .. -------------------------------.-.------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 660613 658 23 C OA 
1.7 OZ #5 FUX W/BRUSH 
18 660878 658 0 0 
SOLOER/FLUX 
18 683805 658 B C 
BULK ACID BRUSHES 
18 689661 658 8 AA 
50684 PLMBG KIT-L/F 
18 699793 658 0 X 
1000PK 7/16 STAPLE 
18 709113 658 23 C OA 
53180 SLVR SOLDER KIT 
18 718877 658 0 BA 
MM OXY/MAPP TORCH KIT 
18 719156 658 0 C 
FLAME SPREADER 
18 719283 658 C BA 
SPARK LI GHTER 
18 719297 658 0 CA 
FLI NTS 
18 725135 658 22 0 X 
T-20 1/2 STAPLE 
18 725143 658 22 0 C 
T-20 3/8 STAPLE 
18 725150 658 22 0 X 
T-20 5/16 STAPLE 
18 725392 658 X X 
PC8 PROPANE 
18 730796 658 0 CA 
1" 8ROWN 8RAO NAIL 
18 730820 658 0 OA 
3/4" 8ROWN BRAD NA I L 
18 734226 658 X X8 
OZ RO.I~ Core SQlder 
18 741868 658 22 B A 
1000PK 3/8 STAPLE 
18 743346 658 B AA 
MMMG9 16-0Z MAPP GAS 
18 743353 658 0 X 
CUTIWELO TORCH KIT 
18 743367 658 C AA 
1.1 CUFT OXYGEN CYL. 
18 743383 658 23 C AA 
MM4000T SELF-IGN TORCH 
18 743395 658 23 A AA 
14.1 OZ PROPANE FUEL 
18 743403 658 A AA 
BRS TORCH KIT UL100 
18 743425 658 23 C AA 
BRS PENCIL FLAME TORCH 
2.00/EA 1.19 
1.00/EA 2.681 







2.00/EA 1 ,853 












7 .OO/EA 3 , 13 
5.00/EA 1034 
2.00/EA 7.657 
2.38 2.99 lEA 
2.68 4.99 lEA 
.68 .39 lEA 
4.97 9.99 lEA 
1.15 3.79 lEA 
7.90 4.49 lEA 
35.06 59.99 lEA 
3.58 7.99 lEA 
5.40 6.79 lEA 
3.71 4.29 lEA 
e.62 3.79 lEA 
4.393.79 lEA 
12.64 3.79 lEA 
25.08 7.99 lEA 
4.20 8.99 lEA· 
6.85 8.49 lEA 
1 .68 4.29 lEA 
8.04 3.79 lEA 
5.95 10.99 lEA 
78.46 69.99 lEA 
20.94 11.99 lEA 
28.20 48.99 lEA 
21.91 3.99 lEA 
51.70 17.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.78 
.00 .0052.51 
.00.0061.54 
4.97 50.25 53.93 
.00 .00 65.17 
.00 .00 69.91 
.00 .00 41. 56 
3.78 52.69 52.32 
2.74 59.64 55.93 
00 .00 55.48 
.00 .00 65.96 
.00 .0066.75 
.79 79.15 67.28 
. 00 . 00 47. 68 
.00 .00 51.56 
.00 .00 61.96 
.00 .0062.23 
.00 .00 67.28 
17.85 45.85 52.41 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 56 13 
.00 .00 43 65 
47.81 20.11 34.04 
29.12 46.04 46.03 
22.98 45.24 36.19 
.. .. = ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44'22 PAGE: 762 
YTD 
SALES 
----------------------------------------.------------- --~ .. -----~--.-.---------------------~~------------.-.------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GPo,{, GP% 
1B 752972 658 23 C CA 
53181 LEAD FREE SOLDERR 
18 752998 658 23 0 DA 
50/50 1.50Z WIRE SOLDER 
18 753004 658 23 C DA 
40/60 1 .50Z ACID SOLDER 
18 753012 658 23 B BA 
53184 1 OZ ROSIN SOLDER 
18 753020 658 C B 
60/40 RSN CRE SOLDER 
1B 775772 658 23 C CA 
50193 1/2lB ACID SOLDER 
18 776797 658 0 PC 
HD STAPLE GUN 
18 781245 658 0 0 
#14 FLAT CBl TACK 
18 781252 658 D C 
#15 FLAT CBL TACK 
18 781542 658 22 0 X 
P22 1/4" STAPLES 
18 781583 658 22 0 X 
P22 5/16" STAPLES 
18 781591 658 0 BA 
LD WIREICABLE TACKER 
18 799582 658 0 XA 
T75 ARROW STAPLES 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
18 104367 659 23 0 AA 
M/P RESPIRATOR 
18 104635 659 23 X X 
REPLC CARTRIDGE 
18 '05684 659 23 D X 
REPLC CARTRIDGE 
18 119156 659 25WAl C CA 
317 RUBBER KNEE PADS 
18 183403 659 0 CA 






1 .00/EA 1 . 386 
1.00/EA 3,686 
100lEA 9.212 






7.03 2 79 lEA 
'.10 2.49 lEA 
3.32 1 .99 lEA 
4 97 2,99 lEA 
,39 3,29 lEA 
3,69 7,49 lEA 
9,21 16,99 lEA 
3,57 3,99 lEA 
3,02 3,99 lEA 
6,05 299 lEA 
9,21 2,99 lEA 
5,41 10,99 lEA 





















TORCH, SOLDER, RIVET & GLUE GUNS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 










22,71 43.99 lEA 
11.20 13.99 lEA 
19,16 19.99 lEA 
4.61 9,49 lEA 































1.30 53,40 67,24 
,00 ,00 62 81 
,94 52,76 65,33 
,00 ,00 64,82 
2 39 57.16 62.49 
,00 ,00 55 81 
00 ,00 4578 
,00 ,00 67 42 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 63.32 
00 ,00 75.25 
.00 .00 49,95 
,00 ,00 51,87 
,00 ,00 51,11 
.00 ,00 59,97 
00 ,00 49,97 
,00 ,00 58,38 
,00 ,00 59, 11 
... ... = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
~--.-.----~---------------------------------------- -------.------ .. -~-- .. --------------------------- ---. __ .-----------------------
18 323378 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 323573 659 23 B 
2PK RESPIRATOR 
18 323722 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 323777 659 23 B 
PROMO GOGGLES 
18 324395 659 23 0 
FACE SHIELD 
18 329232 659 23 D 
EAR PLUGS 
18 332695 659 23 C 
FOAM EARPLUGS 
18 484553 659 D 
3 POCKET APRON 
18 510993 659 25WAL D 
KNEE PADS 
18 539744 659 23 A 
SOFT EAR PLUGS 
1B 539757 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 539765 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 539773 659 23 D 
FACE SHIELD 
18 539785 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 539793 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 539815 659 23 D 
SAFETY VEST 
18 541104 659 23 D 
EAR MUFF 
18 541112 659 23 B 
EAR PLUGS 
18 541146 659 23 C 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541153 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 641167 659 23 D 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541175 659 22 C 
PAINT/PSTSCD RESPIRATOR 
18 541183 659 23 A 
EAR PLUGS 
18 541195 659 21 D 
GP FIRST AID KIT 
18 541203 659 23 A 

















































































































































































,00 ,00 52,68 
4,76 60,26 56,76 
,DO ,DO 49,92 
00 ,00 55 20 
,DO ,00 54 70 
,DO ,DO 60 24 
.00 ,DO 65.35 
,DO ,DO 56,32 
,DO ,DO 48,22 
,DO ,DO 50,91 
,DO ,DO 48,83 
,DO .00 51,06 
,00 .00 51.06 
5,56 49,40 48,13 
,DO ,DO 52,35 
.00 .00 49,96 
,DO ,00 56,33 
,DO ,DO 66,56 
,DO ,DO 60,42 
, 00 ,00 55, 51 
.00 .00 52,54 
12.75 47,50 56,92 
96 63,63 58.62 
.00 ,DO 50,65 
.00 ,DO 64.40 
... ... = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE' 764 
YTO 
SALES -.. ----------------------------------.--~------------- -- ... ------------------------------_ ... -------- ---- .. ------------------------
YTO ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 541217 659 23 0 B 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541225 669 23 0 AA 
FOLDABL RESPIRATOR 
18 541233 659 23 A AA 
5PK DUST MASK 
18 541245 659 23 0 A 
DUST MASK 50PK (M2) 
18 541252 659 23 C BA 
CHEMICAL GOGGLES 
10 541266 659 23 0 AA 
PROF EAR MUFFS 
18 541274 659 23 0 AA 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541286 659 23 0 XA 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541294 659 23 C A 
DUST RESPIRATOR 
18 541302 659 23 0 A 
DUST RSPRTOR 
18 541316 659 23 C BA 
SAFETY GLASSES 
18 541324 659 23 C BA 
SPLASH GOGGLE 
10 541336 659 23 0 C 
3PK PROTECTION KIT 
18 553857 659 26WAL C PAA 
343 SWIVEL KNEEPADS 
18 563963 659 0 BA 
74035 LARGE BACK SUPPORT 
18 563975 659 0 8A 
629-7 XlG BACK SUPPORT 
18 564015 659 X X 
PHONE CASE 
18 564163 659 0 XA 
TV-90464 TAPE HOLDER 
18 566505 659 X X 
L8 1/8" AC7018 W.,d ROd 
18 566612 659 X X 
LB 1/8" 7014 W.,. ROd 
18 664182 659 C CA 
C17 TV PROMO APRON 
18 665403 659 0 0 
HAMMER CASE 
18 665425 659 D XA 
CLC TAPE RULE HOLDER 
18 665452 659 0 CA 
HAMMER HOLDER 
18 665544 659 0 CA 
HD WEB SUSPENDER 






1 OOIEA 4 851 
4 OOIEA 6,21 
1,001EA 4,306 
2,00/EA 3,053 




1 .00/EA 6,417 
1,00/EA 6,576 









4 32 .9 99 lEA 
3.21 6.99 JEA 
2 40 2,99 lEA 
11,76 13.99 lEA 
462 5.99 lEA 
9,66 18,99 lEA 
4,85 10.99 lEA 
24 84 9 99 lEA 
4,31 8,99 lEA 
0.11 6,99 lEA 
140 3.99 lEA 
5,80 10.99 lEA 
3,47 8.99 lEA 
23,24 17.99 lEA 
6,42 13.99 lEA 
6.68 13.99 lEA 
3.50 10,99 lEA 
3.93 7,99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
,00 4.79 lEA 
1 ' 15 2,79 lEA 
1,92 4,49 lEA 
6.21 7.49 lEA 
2.07 4,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 49,39 
.00 00 54.09 
,20 59.86 54.18 
11.7619,3456,27 
.00.0061,33 
,00 ,00 51 48 
,00 .00 52.54 
.00 ,00 60,42 
,00 ,00 52,10 
00 .00 57,80 
.00 .00 5845 
,00 .00 64,91 
,00 .00 58,29 
,00 ,00 49,84 
,00 .00 51,04 
,00 .00 51,04 
,00 .00 68, 1 5 
, 00 ,00 50. 78 
,00 ,00 45,53 
.00 .00 43 63 
,00 .00 65.23 
.00 ,00 60,80 
00 ,00 53.81 
.00 ,00 55.91 
4.35 60.41 50.86 
.. .. ... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
18 671935 659 25WAL 0 BA 
DRYER BRUSH KIT 
18 681322 659 X XB 
10PK R •• 'd EdRn B' •• n 
18 718927 659 X XB 
58 R~q Pro~~n~ Torch 
18 719206 659 0 DB 
4PK P,n BRZ 8'."00 Ro~ 
18 719234 659 0 0 
4PK NIC 8RZ B,."no ROd 
le 743333 659 0 XA 
90926 BLCK FRAME EYE WEAR 
18 743677 659 0 XA 
94500 WINTER LINER 
18 840496 659 0 A 
PHONE CASE 
18 867082 659 X X 
14PK 18" F,u. BRS Ro. 
18 891978 659 X X 
PHONE CASE 
18 Ml 659 A AA 
99489 H/D DUST MASK 
18 M2 659 A DA 
DUST MASK-THN STRP 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
18 573857 803 0 CA 
201 40Z PLASTIC MALLET 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 





1 OO/EA 18.344 









33.63 29,99 lEA 
00 499 lEA 
18.34 32.99 lEA 
7,08 3.99 lEA 
3.48 3.99 lEA 
338 4.69 lEA 
722 4,49 lEA 
2,38 10,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
3.36 9.99 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 










































































.00 .00 49 98 
. 00 ,00 51 , 1 0 
00 .0046.27 
.00 .00 54.88 
.00 .00 35,00 
00 ,00 59 40 
.00 .00 57,73 
00 ,00 48.13 
00 ,00 3803 
.00 .00 48.35 
1.44 79.66 79.66 
. 12 99, 14 65, 71 
1.34 70.15 54.69 
.. .. -.., .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTa 
SAL~S 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo/, 
~-------------------- .. ---------------~-~-------------~.------------------------- -----_ ... -----------------------




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
19 19 
S/GOODS, PICARDS , COLLECTABLES 
19 1160 X X 
DUST B' GONE 
19 BOOK 
MUSEUM OF NORTH 
19 BOOK' 
MUSEUM OF NORTH 
19 BOOl<2 
o X 
IDAHO BOOK-SC • 
o X 
IDAHO BOOK-HC • 
MILWAUKEE ROAD IN IDAHO 
19 BOOK3 
MILWAUKEE ROAD REVISED 
19 BOOl<4 
WHITE PINE ROUTE 
19 BOOl<5 




OUT BLANCHARD WAY 
19 BOOKB 




16" HD FRAME BRCKT 
19 HOOK 
ASSORTED HOOKS '9 PEN 
STATE PENNANTS 
19 PIN 




















































11.99 9,99 lEA 
,OQ 24,95 lEA 
.00 34,95 lEA 
00 14.95 lEA 
60,00 19.95 lEA 
90,00 49,95 lEA 
28,71 15,95 lEA 
00 24,95 lEA 
36,00 19,99 lEA 
777 1295/EA 
,00 ,05 lEA 
20.52 7,99 lEA 
7,00 ,10 lEA 
132,34 9,95 lEA 









































,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
00 ,00 40,00 
,00 .00 40,00 
,00 ,00 39,85 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
, 00 ,00 51, 90 
,00 ,00 49,97 
,00 ,00 40,00 
12,08 20,00 20,00 
,00 ,0035,79 
,00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 30 00 
,00 ,00 40 00 
,00 00 40,00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













----~.--------------------------------.--------------- ----------- .. -------------------------------------- ... ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
19 01 A D 
QUARTER BOOK VOL, I 
19 02 B C 
OUARTER BOOK VOL, I I 
19 03 C X 
QUARTER BOOK-MAP 
19 04 0 X 
QUARTER BOOK-OELUX 
19 Q5 0 X 
1999 OTR PF CN SET 
19 Q6 X X 
1999 OTR PF SIL SET-l0COIN 
19 07 0 X 
2000 OTR SET SET CN 
19 Q8 X X 
2000 OTR PF SIL SET-l0COIN 
19 Q9 0 0 
OUARTER BOOK (MARCUS) 
19 STOCK 0 C 
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
19 TOKEN C A 
MISC TOKENS, ETC -
19 UPS A 8 
UPS 
19 V C X 
SPIRIT LAKE VIDEO 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
19 586535 455 
aUG OFF LT/G 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 















12,60 3,95 lEA 
,00 3,95 lEA 
55,07 15.95 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
,00 34,99 lEA 
85,00 95.00 lEA 
.00 23,99 lEA 
33,25 39,99 lEA 
16,50 4,99 lEA 
,00 1,00 lEA 


































2 132 2,13 3,99 lEA 
CHEMICALS. FERTILIZERS, ETC 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 


































,00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 40,01 
, 00 ,00 30. 00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 3000 
00 ,00 40,00 
.00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
5 , 10 1 5 ,00 1 5 . 00 
,00 ,00 19,79 
,00 .00 47.37 
... ... ... , 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-













----------------------------~--------.------------------ .. ------ .. -~-------------------------------------~.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
19 108811 604 23 
6"X2Xl COMBO STONE 
19 108886 604 23 
POCKET STONE 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
19 123227 700 C DA 
51020 CUTTER BACKYARD 
19 173016 700 0 DA 
INSECT REPL. TOWEL 
19 586463 700 D X 
40W RPLC 8UL8 
19 722386 700 D DA 
51050 CUTTER INSECT REPELLENT • 
19 767303 700 0 C 
2PK DEEP WOODS 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
19 328203 701 X X8 

































6,20 16.99 lEA 
1,23 2,99 lEA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





3,30 5,49 lEA 
11,38 5.99 lEA 
9,45 19 99 lEA 







144,00 9,99 lEA 319.68 
L .\ G TORCHES 
9,89 
ANNUALI ZED SALES 
ANNUALI ZED COST 




























.00 .00 65. 74 
.00 .00 59,53 
.00 ,00 58.29 
,00 ,00 46,41 
,00 ,00 52,48 
, 00 ,00 47, 1 3 
.00 ,00 35 00 
.00 ,00 41.78 
... ... ... , 
.;;.. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo/, 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 
RETAIL VALUE 
COST VALUE . 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
19 125985 704 0 C 
5GAL WATER CAN 
19 177303 704 23 C OA 
60010 EMERGENCY PONCHO 
19 177691 704 23 C AA 
11010 3PK 10" TENT STAKE 
19 178699 704 X X 
REPAIR KIT 
19 180422 704 X X 
BELLOW PUMP 
19 201251 704 0 XA 
5114D775C COLMAN OIST. TREE 
19 310060 704 A CA 
21Al01T 2PK MANTLE 
19 310326 704 23 A AA 
5103A164 16.4 PROPANE 
19 310441 704 23 A AA 
5103-A253 COLEMAN FUEL 
19 345485 704 B CA 
21A122 2PK MANTLE 
19 357514 704 C 0 
jlFF KNIFE SHRPNR 
19 364607 704 0 0 
PREM HONING OIL 
19 554410 704 C 8A 
214A0461 LANTERN GLOBE 
19 611726 704 A A 
HANOWARMER PAIR 
19 611753 704 8 A 
POCKET WARMER 
19 633073 704 23 C BA 
11000 6P 12-TENT STAKES 
19 681B64 704 0 BB 
480T V,eto., Coni •• 
19 695335 704 0 X 
160T COOLER 









3 OOIEA 1.553 
OOIEA 2.84 
.00/EA 5.55 










2 OOIEA 3.26 
1.00/EA 19.127 
2.00/EA 11 .828 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





21 .24 11 .99 lEA 
09 1.79 lEA 
4.66 3.79 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
22.62 2.49 lEA 
4.70 3.29 lEA 
93.33 9.99 lEA 
34.60 3.29 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
2.91 4.99 lEA 
37,92 9.99 lEA 
21.98 1.29 lEA 
15.00 1.49 lEA 
6.52 6.99 lEA 
19.13 26.99 lEA 













































.00 .00 46.51 
.00 .00 6536 
.00 .00 53.17 
.00 .00 52.59 
.00 .00 49 50 
.00 .00 31.28 
.00 00 44.58 
76.20 15.59 37.69 
.00 00 31.26 
.00 .00 46.24 
. 00 . 00 47. 80 
.00 .00 46 62 
.00 .00 42.44 
8.50 29.51 58.14 
5.50 .0063.76 
.00 .00 56 16 
.00 .00 31.53 
.00 .0037.83 
... ... -.., 
;;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
19 755035 704 23 X XA 
GRAY HAT 
19 755043 704 23 0 CA 
THINSULATE HAT 
19 755064 704 23 X XA 
ORNG, HAT 
19 774117 704 0 CA 
4PK RV TOILET TISSUE 
19 774125 704 16WAL C AA 
6PK TOILET DEOD, 
19 774133 704 B AA 
160. TOILET DEOD. 
19 801779 704 0 0 
4" KNIFE SHRPNR 
19 825588 704 23 0 OA 
61213 2-PC RAIN SUIT-LG 
19 825596 704 23 D SA 
61214 2-PC RAIN SUIT-XL 
19 825604 704 23 0 0 
2PC RAIN SUIT-XXL 
19 SABRE 704 A B 
SCRIMSHAW KNIFE 
19 SABRE2 704 0 X 
SCRIMSHAW KNIFE W/SHEATH 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A), 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
19 120165 706 X XB 
Targ.t Tos'l S.t 
19 161661 706 C XA 
639C WIFFLE BALL 
19 162115 706 0 OA 
1001 WIFFLE BALL & BAT 
19 199257 706 X XS 
Ring To .... SAt 
19 298015 706 0 DA 
HO BB NET 
19 371070 706 C BA 














6,06 11,99 lEA 
4,76 9,99 lEA 
5,30 5,99 lEA 
6 90 4,79 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
00 9,99 lEA 
,00 6 99 lEA 
6,71 12 99 lEA 
6,71 13.99 lEA 
6,72 14 99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 








CAMPING & HUNTING ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 








































































,00 ,00 51 ,20 
,00 ,00 53,95 
,00 ,00 57,26 
,00 ,00 48 78 
4.74 56,86 57,23 
, 00 ,00 56, 16 
,00 ,00 4807 
,00 ,00 55,74 
00 ,00 58 90 
,00 00 52 64 
,00 ,00 40,23 
,00 ,00 45,67 
,00 ,00 40,90 
,00 ,00 42,86 
,00 ,00 49,67 
,00 ,00 43,34 
,00 ,00 48,24 
,00,0061.37 
... ... .... , 
:"; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS: 11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 771 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAil RETAI l YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCR I PTf ON CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOM COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-~~ .. ------------------------.----------.------.--------- .. ------.--.---.~----------------... -----------~.- .. ------- ---------------
19 371658 706 D DA 1.00/EA 1.28 1.28 2.29 lEA 2.29 .00 .00 .00 43.23 8279 BASKETBALL NET 
19 389098 706 D XA .00/EA 5.558 .00 9.99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 48,45 HORSE SHOE SET 3321 
19 392266 706 D DA .00/EA 5,558 ,00 8.99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 42.71 FLIP TOSS SET 3324 
19 392381 706 D XA .00/EA 5.558 ,00 10.99 lEA 00 .00 .00 ,00 48.45 THROW N STICK GAME 3325 
19 466631 706 B CA 4,00/EA ,38 152 1.29 lEA 5 16 ,00 ,00 ,00 62.02 8312 2PK INFlAT/NEEDlE 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 706 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
SKU COUNT 11 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 RETAil VALUE 40.77 ANNUAL I ZED COST .00 COST VALUE 19.75 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO 00 YTD COST 00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT ,00 GMROI ,00 YTO GP% ,00 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
19 277418 751 D B 1,001EA 3,705 3,71 6.99 lEA 6,99 ,00 .00 ,00 48 54 01070 OTO TEST KIT 
19 277632 751 X 
REFIL OTO TEST KIT 
X .00/EA 1.60 ,00 4,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 67 94 
19 403193 751 23 X X 1,001EA 5,465 5,47 12.99 lEA 12.99 ,00 ,00 .00 56,89 WTR TREATMENT 
19 535433 751 D A 5,00/EA 14.50 72,50 21,99 lEA 109,95 ,00 .00 ,00 34 06 AQUA 3,5 lB STABl. TAB 
19 535494 751 23 D 
51105 5LB SHOCK N SWIM 
A 2.00/EA 9 21 18,42 14,99 lEA 29.98 ,00 .00 .00 38,87 
19 535516 751 23 A A 18,00/EA 2.508 4514 3,99 lEA 7182 .00 ,00 .00 34 30 59405 llB SISOCK IT 
19 535524 751 X X .00/EA 13.64 ,00 19.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .0031.77 5# SISOCK IT 
19 537264 751 23 D B 1,001EA 5.951 5.95 10.99 lEA 10,99 .00 .00 .00 46 15 FLOAT CHLORINATOR 
13.99 lEA 1740378151.11 19 537383 751 23 C A 3,00/EA 8,70 26,10 4197 27.98 1 ,5LB BROMN TBlT 
19 580073 751 23 B A 4.00/EA 5,00 20,00 8,99 lEA 35,96 ,00 .00 .00 37,65 61101 HTH ALGAECIDE 
19 580241 751 23 D 
GAL WTR CLARIFIER 
A 4.00/EA 650 26.00 10,99 lEA 43,96 .00 .00 .00 45,35 
19 586958 751 D B 1.00/EA 4.037 404 7.99 lEA 799 .00 .00 ,00 43 23 60301 5LB HTH PH PLUS 
.00 .00 47,18 19 601973 751 D C .00/EA 10.03 ,00 18,99 lEA .00 .00 4.3LP CHlORINAT TABl 
... ... ... , ... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




TOTALS FOR CLASS· 
SKU COUNT 
RETAI L VALUE 
COST VALUE 
x X 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
19 587565 760 X XF 
RED S.re,y S',obe Light 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 









VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 



























7.524 7.52 14.99 lEA 14.99 
GYM SETS. SWIMMING POOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 




YTD G. P. % 
1.50 18.00 2.99 lEA 35.88 
VARIETY 
8.79 
MISC VAR I ElY 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





.00 16.99 /EA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 






























.00 .00 49.30 
.00 .00 49.83 
.00 .00 44.08 
.. .. 
-..1 -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK R~NTAL OPTIONS. 11/10/08 1244.22 PAGE: 773 
SKU -CODES-. AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES OE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-----.---------------------------------.~---------------- .. -------~-.---.-----------------------.-------.--- ------------ -----------
TOTALS FOR DEPT: 19 S/GOODS. P/CARDS, COLLECTABLES' 
SKU COUNT 97 ANNUAL I ZED SALE.S 188.19 RETAIL VALUE 2,448.49 ANNUALIZED COST 150,04 COST VALUE 1.41700 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 38,15 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 VTD SALES 162,42 SALES TO INV RATIO ,13 YTD COST 129,52 TURN RATE .10 YTD PROFIT 32.90 GMROI .02 YTD G, p, % 2025 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 20 
TOYS & DECORATIONS .00 .00 .00 35.00 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' .00 YTD SALES ,00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT ,00 GMROI .00 YTD GP,% 00 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 101105 250 0 XA .00/EA 24,00 24.00 39.99 lEA 39.99 00 .00 ,00 39.98 7372.3 32" FIBER OPTIC TREE 
20 248325 250 0 X ,001EA 15.50 ,00 39.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 3500 GE 4' TREE CLR 
20 565195 250 B 
100 CLR LITE 
A 6.00/EA 2,691 16,15 4.99 lEA 29,94 ,00 .00 .0037.45 
20 294846 250 0 
GE 150 CT, MOTION LIGHT 
XA 3,00/EA 7.349 n.05 12,99 lEA 38,97 .00 .00 ,00 45,18 
20 375524 250 0 
50CT, 3MM LITTLE LITE MULTI 
XA 16,00/EA 2.463 39.41 6.99 lEA 111,84 ,00 ,00 .00 47 78 
.00 .00 47 78 20 378924 250 0 XA ,001EA 2.525 .00 6.99 lEA ,OQ ,00 50CT, 3MM LITTLE LITE CL 
.00 .00 52.83 20 383254 250 0 XA 1.00/EA 2,506 251 7.99 lEA 7,99 .00 70CT MULTI LITES 
20 384203 250 0 
70CT AST LITES 
X 4.00/EA 2,588 10.35 6.99 lEA 27 9a ,00 .00 .00 45.62 
.00 .00 38.26 20 444946 250 0 X ,001EA 7.29 .00 12.99 lEA .00 .00 9'Xl0" CLR LITE GRLD. 
.00 .00 26.78 20 444987 250 0 X 5.00/EA 10,;:>2 51.10 12.99 lEA 64.95 ,00 24"CLR LITE WREATH 
..... ..... .... , 
;: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













.-------------------~--.------~---------------- ... -~-~-.---------------------------------~.----------------- -------
YTD ACT DES 












20 565223 250 B 
100 MULTI MINI LIGHT 
20 587741 250 D 
18911 SHIMMERING SNOWFLAKE 
20 615450 250 0 
100CT MULTI, MINI LIGHT 
20 615898 250 
25 CT C7 SET 
D 
20 617688 250 D 
100CT CL. MINI LITE 












20 671414 250 D PXA 
4' MULT GRAN SPRUCE 
20 758146 250 
GARLAND MTB0432 
20 758183 250 
GARLAND MT80436 
20 772814 250 
100 LITES 










VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 336024 706 C AA 
860 60lN TOBOGGAN BLUE 
20 585775 706 CAGE B AA 
926 26" SNO DISC 
20 585813 706 A AA 
948 481N TOBOGGAN RED 
20 628826 706 C PBA 
SNOW TUBE 
20 629832 706 CAGE D CA 















15.25 14 99 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 
2 67 4.99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
12,73 9,99 lEA 
25 92 3,99 lEA 
00 9,99 lEA 
12,96 3,99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
20.79 39,99 lEA 
.00 13,99 lEA 
,00 19 99 lEA 

































YTD G P ,'Yo 
62,44 18.99 lEA 
4,27 6,99 lEA 
61.36 12,99 lEA 
.00 10,99 lEA 































30,49 41,32 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 47,90 
,00 ,00 37,45 
,00 ,00 38,13 
,00 ,00 35,41 
,00 ,00 41 58 
,00 ,00 35,41 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 48,88 
,00 ,00 46,74 
,00 ,00 48 47 
,00 ,00 47 90 
87,42 34,23 40,30 
45,76 40,48 52,07 
90,78 30,11 46,18 
31.86 48,56 59,96 
,00 ,0031,32 
.. .. --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS: 11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 775 
SKU -CODES-. AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
----------------------------.--------~--.--------------- .. ~-----~ .. ------.--- --------.------------------.--.-----------------------
20 849091 706 D X ,001EA 34,40 ,00 52,95 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 ,00 41,03 6894 60lN WOOD SLED 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 706 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
SKU COUNT 6 ANNUALIZED SALES 465,41 RETAIL VALUE 265,85 ANNUALI ZED COST 296,40 COST VALUE 170.51 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 169,01 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) ,00 YTO SALES 401,66 SALES TO INV RATIO 2,72 YTD COST 255,82 TURN RATE 1,73 YTD PROFIT 145,84 GMROI ,99 YTD G,P.% 36,30 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 44625 750 D XA .00/EA ,92 .00 1,69 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 45,56 44625 C7-CC/GR 4PK BULB 
20 1165-4 750 D XA 19,00/EA .27 5,13 ,49 lEA 9,31 .00 ,00 ,00 55,93 1165-4 BLUE IWLBS 5/CO 
20 124396 750 D XA 3,00/EA .40 1,20 1,09 lEA 3,27 ·00 ,00 .00 63,30 4PK C9 REPL, BULB GREEN 
20 124404 750 D XA .00/EA ,40 ,00 1,09 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 63,30 4PK C9 REPL, BULB RED 
20 1265-4 750 D X 28.00/EA ,22 6,16 ,49 lEA 13,72 ,00 ,00 ,00 44,89 1265-4 BLUE REPL BULB 
20 200777 750 D 
31012 100' CURLING RIBN 
X ,001EA ,142 .00 1,79 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,75 
20 200793 750 D X .00/EA 667 ,00 .99 lEA· ,00 ,00 ,00 .00 58,66 24200 400' CURLING RIBBON 
20 204443 750 C BA ,001EA 7,763 .00 15,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 57,1.0 PLASTIC TREE STAND 
20 204625 750 C 
7930 RED BOW 6 PAK 
D 1.00/EA 764 ,76 2.29 lEA 2 29 ,00 ,00 ,00 62 31 
20 224102 750 D X 1,00/EA 3 46 3,46 6,59 lEA 659 .00 .00 ,00 44.00 X-mit. I j ght. Stc,.age Bo. 
20 224223 750 C X ,001EA 1,263 
7347 7 LOOP RED BOW 
,00 2 29 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 48,47 
20 225014 750 C X 1.00/EA ,25 
1265-1 MULTI REPL BUL8 
.25 ,59 lEA ,59 .00 ,00 ,00 54 24 
7.99 lEA ,00 .00 44 93 20 225182 750 D X 1,00/EA 4,21 4,21 7.99 .00 95010 DEER 
,00 .00 44,93 20 225196 750 D X 1,001EA 4,292 429 7,99 lEA 7.99 ,00 
95007 SANTAISLEIGH 
,00 ,00 44,93 20 225204 750 D X ,001EA 4,332 .00 7,99 lEA ,00 .00 95003 ELECTRIC TREE 
20 248404 750 B A 3,00/EA 4.057 
100 CT MULTI LITE 
12,17 6,99 lEA 20,97 .00 .00 ,00 45,57 
20 248416 750 C 
100CT CLEAR LITE SET 
B S,OO/EA 4,171 20,86 6,99 lEA 34,95 .00 ,00 ,00 45,57 
... ... -... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
2Q 248503 750 0 X 
SOFT GLOW RED/GREEN LIGHT SET • 
20 279166 750 0 X 
57304-301 8EAD GARLAND 
20 288308 750 C PCA 
C/TREE STAND LG 
20 307553 750 0 D 
CORD WRAP 
20 310110 750 D X 
37-571 WINOOW-CICLES 
20 340557 750 D XA 
41019-4 2PK CANDLE HLDR 
20 354928 750 0 XA 
1912 10 BATT.OP,LITE SET 
20 387145 750 0 X 
57337-301 JEWL BO GARLAND 
20 392019 750 0 X 
150 CT CLEAR NET LITES 
20 409284 750 C OA 
C7CB 4PAK BULBS CL/B AS 
lO 409292 750 C XA 
C9CC 4PAK BULB-GLO BRT 
20 428034 750 D D 
4623755 STANO BUCK 
20 428174 750 D C 
4624055 FEEOING ODE 
20 749442 750 X X 
PUMPKIN CARVING KIT 
20 45B646 750 0 C 
150 CT MULTI NET LITES 
20 462507 750 C X 
180Z SPRAY SNOW 
20 462820 750 C BA 
95-4464 C/TREE STANO 
20 462895 750 0 XA 
OL7-25CB 25C/B SET 
20 484017 750 D X 
TRUE VALUE TRUCK 2001 
20 512632 750 C C 
5-AMP FUSES-2/PAC 
20 523084 750 C AA 
14084W-88 2PK ICICLE LIGHT 
20 768005 750 D B 
25CT C9 LITE SET 
20 526985 750 0 XA 
1115-1 MULTI REPL BUL8 2.5V 
20 541987 750 D X 
63500 TREE REMOVAL BAG 
20 553893 750 0 X 










6.00/EA , 515 
EA .708 
OOIEA 14 19 













.00 11,99 lEA 
3,70 1,49 lEA 
5,84 16,99 lEA 
1.59 1,99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
9. 12 3 . 29 lEA 
,00 2.79 lEA 
9,70 3.25 lEA 
39.13 8.99 lEA 
3.09 1 .69 lEA 
,00 1.69 lEA 
14.19 20.99 lEA 
23,18 20.99 lEA 
,00 2.99 lEA 
26.08 8.99 lEA 
357 2,29 lEA 
,00 11 .99 lEA 
30,00 10.99 lEA 
,00 23.99 lEA 
1.09 1.29 lEA 
10010 12.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
00 .59 lEA 
,66 1.79 lEA 




















































.00 .00 50.34 
.00 ,00 52,03 
3.1061,0535,00 
00 .00 58 26 
,00 .00 58,36 
.00 .00 60,57 
.00 .00 48.92 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 51.48 
.00 ,00 44.38 
,00 .00 24 29 
.00 ,00 24,29 
.00 . 00 50. 16 
.00 .00 35.00 
. 00 ,00 47. 60 
.00 .00 59,97 
.00 .00 4603 
00 .00 37,52 
.00 .00 61.24 
.00 ,00 28.92 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 57,63 
.00 .00 64 80 
, 00 ,00 47. 56 
.. .. 
== t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--~-~-----------------------.-------~-~-.------- -------.-.-----~-~- .. ---.-----------------~~---------- - .... ------------------- ----
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
to 555316 750 
52CT BOWS 
20 555613 750 
WREATH HANGER 
20 557155 750 
31019 CORD WRAP 
20 557373 750 
WRAP PAPER 
20 558476 750 
SLEIGH 
20 558512 750 
HOLOGRA. SNOWMAN 
20 560096 750 
TRUE VALUE BANK 2005 
20 562126 750 
150CT LI TE SET 
20 565267 750 
300 CLEAR LITE SET 
20 565272 750 
300 LI TE SET 
20 579584 750 
C/TREE STAND MEO 
20 582890 750 
7A FUSE -21PK 
20 585692 750 
4PK C7 MULTI BULBS 
20 5B8913 750 
4PK C7 LI TES 
20 605378 750 
4PK C7 LITES 
20 610862 750 
4PK C7 CLEAR BULBS 
20 616110 750 
65325 25LT GIB SET 
20 618637 750 
HOLI DAY TINS 
20 625665 750 
4PK c1 GREEN LIGHTS 
20 635042 750 
4PK C7 LI TES 
20 638757 750 
ClTREE STAND 
20 641434 750 
19" SANTA FIGURE 
20 644353 750 
#25 TV BANK 
20 650614 750 
4K C7 WHITE BULBS 
20 670946 750 










































1 .00/EA 6.20 







1 .00/EA .445 
.00 3.99 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
1.24 .99 lEA 
3.21 1.79 lEA 
36.79 20.99 lEA 
11 .20 19. 99 lEA 
66.00 19.99 lEA 
13.04 8.99 lEA 
16.97 10.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
43.68 14.99 lEA 
,44 .99 lEA 
00 2.29 lEA 
1.25 2.29 lEA 
1.54 2.29 lEA 
1.55 2 29 lEA 
6.20 11.99 lEA 
9.10 4.99 lEA 
484 1.29 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 
,00 24.99 lEA 
1.55 1.29 lEA 




















































.00 .00 46.58 
4.35 37.22 52.52 
. 00 . 00 51 . 09 
.00 .00 2429 
.00 .00 37.96 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 00 43 30 
.00 .0061.24 
.00 .00 53,02 
.00 .00 53.02 
.00 .00 55 96 
.00 .00 55.96 
.00 .00 59.58 
00 ,00 70 94 
00 .00 55 96 
.0000 55.96 
9.64 51.77 44.97 
00 .00 95.83 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 55.96 
.00 .0057.58 
.... .... -:,.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/06 12 44 22 PAGE: 778 
YTD 
SALES _~._w _____ ~ _______________________________________________ ~- __ -___ ._~_. _____________________________________ _______________________ _ YTD ACT DES COST GP% GP% 
20 671407 750 D X 
95005 ELECTRIC ANGEL 
20 671784 750 0 XA 
2807 7LT BUBBLE SET 
20 674005 750 C D 
636B WREATH HANGER 
20 681116 750 0 X 
6-1/2"PRE-LITE MULTI TREE 
20 681124 750 X X 
6-1/2" PRELIT CLEAR TREE 
20 692590 750 D X 
GIANT SUCTION CUP 
20 700781 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 700898 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 700906 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 710627 750 C XA 
BP-AGX-7X5 5PK FUSE 
20 738740 750 D XA 
XMAS FLAT WRAP 
20 745406 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 752434 750 D PC 
6PK CANDLES 
20 752926 750 D X 
4PK C9 ORANGE 
20 753007 750 D 0 
TRUE VALUE BANK #23 
20 754124 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 754293 750 0 B 
#26 TV 8ANK 
20 756264 750 0 X 
TREE BAG 
20 757567 750 D X 
4PK C9 LITES 
20 758274 750 P PA 
SNOWMAN 
20 759464 750 D XA 
1007 5-AMP FUSES-2/PAC 
20 760085 750 D XA 
1267 3-AMP FUSES-6/PAC 
20 760543 750 D PBA 
2524-88 C7 CERAMIC 
20 760579 750 D XA 
12V 20W FBR OPTC BULB 
20 761643 750 X PX 


























16,93 7,99 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
00 6.49 lEA 
68,00 49,99 lEA 
170,00 49.99 lEA 
,00 1.99 lEA 
.00 1,79 lEA 
.00 1.79 lEA 
,90 ,79 lEA 
1 .28 1 ,29 lEA 
3.77 4.49 lEA 
.00 1,79 lEA 
47.00 12.99 lEA 
3.2l 1.79 lEA 
.00 24,99 lEA 
1.04 1,79 lEA 
88,36 29,99 lEA 
6,06 1,99 lEA 
1 ,07 1 ,79 lEA 
29,50 69.99 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.20 ,69 lEA 
16.15 7,99 lEA 
.00 3,99 lEA 




















































.00 .00 39,24 
. 00 ,00 47, 61 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
. 00 . 00 49, 75 
,00 ,00 56.30 
,00 ,00 56, 30 
00 ,00 56,30 
.00 ,00 57.36 
,0000 54,57 
,00 ,00 56,30 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
00 ,00 56,30 
14 73 ,99 35,00 
, 00 ,00 41 , 20 
,00 ,00 56. 30 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 57, 36 
,00 ,00 53,62 
,00 ,00 41 ,05 
,00 ,00 57,39 
00 .00 35,00 
.. .. -IIiio. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12'44 22 PAGE: 779 
YTO 
SALES 
- ... ------------------------.---------- .. ------------- ---.. -----.---.--.--~--------------------------- ........ ----------------.-----
YTa ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
20 762245 750 0 X 
5-1/2 HOLIDAY CANDLE 
20 767486 750 0 PC 
C7 RED CERAMIC 
20 788760 750 0 X 
TREE BAG 
20 792652 750 C AA 
TREE STAND 103F 
20 556552 750 D X 
TRUE VALUE TRUCK 2002 
20 800474 750 D X 
EARLY TV BANKS 
20 813923 750 C X 
48CT ICICLE LITE HOLDER 
20 813972 750 D X 
52CT ALL PURPOSE LITE HOLDER 
20 826768 750 0 X 
SANTA WI ELEC. CANDLE 
20 843216 750 D X 
24" WREATH 
,0 843253 750 D X 
30" WREATH 
20 843356 750 D X 
9Xl0 GARLAND 
20 847376 750 D X 
ANGEL WI ELEC. CANDLE 
20 848355 750 D 0 
12 SML SUCTION CUP DISC, 10102/07 
20 849216 750 0 XA 
1175-2 3V 8ATTERY REPL 8ULB 
20 849224 750 D XA 
1912A 10LT BAT LGHT SET 
20 849273 750 D XA 
1002 2PK C7 BUBBLE LITE 
20 851326 750 C X 
43-754 LITE TESTER 
20 857345 750 X XA 
GIFT TAGS 
20 8587B4 750 D X 
1139-1335 POMPOM GARLAND 
20 893955 750 B XA 
1975 4PK C7 BULB ASST 
20 893993 750 D XA 
4PK C9 REPL. BULB MULTI 
20 124347 750 0 XA 
























,00 11.99 lEA 
24.99 7.99 lEA 
10.02 6.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
16.07 23.99 lEA 
22.34 23.99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
59.02 6.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
6.00 6.99 lEA 
4 00 12.99 lEA 
250 5.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 2 29 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
,OQ 2 79 lEA 
.00 4.29 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
2.80 1.99 lEA 
3,23 6.99 lEA 
.46 .99 lEA 
00 1.09 lEA 















































.00 .00 49.96 
.00 .00 39.20 
.00 .00 35.00 
7.64 45.38 44.96 
. 00 . 00 37. 47 
.00 .00 37.47 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 50.56 
.00 .00 57.08 
.00 .00 53.81 
.00 .00 5826 
00 .00 50.56 
.00 .00 56.33 
.00 .00 61. 24 
.00 .00 60 57 
.00 .00 44 06 
.00 .0045.36 
.00 .00 53.76 
.00 .00 42 57 
.00 .00 54.55 
.00 .00 63.30 
.00 00 63.30 
..... ..... -:;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--.-------------------------.-------~- ... ---------------~.---------~--- .. ~-----------~-------------------.-. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 
RETAIL VALUE 
COST VALUE , 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 771162 751 FRONT C A 
WADING POOL 
20 789040751 FRONT A AA 
0536 60" FORMED POOL 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
,0 391839 753 
DLX P.ddl. 8., I S.t 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
20 293792 760 












FILL IN DESCRIPTION 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 







20,03 10,99 lEA 



















GYM SETS. SWIMMING POOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





6,71 ,00 10,99 lEA 
INFANTS & CHILDRENS TOYS 
,45 
ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 




YTD G, p, % 




























,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 40,61 
00 ,00 38,94 
,00 ,00 65,11 
.... .... -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44'22 PAGE. 781 
YTD 
SALES 
-.~~-------------.---------~.-------~-~-.---------------- .. ---------~------------------------------------.-- --------------------.---
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
~O 309088 760 D CA 
SUCTION CUP MED 3PK 
5.00/EA ,828 
20 309104 760 D DA 
SUCTION CUP LG 2PK 
3.00/EA ,828 
20 471042 760 0 XB 
18' CLR P ••• Ro p • L. on , 
.00/EA 9.09 
20 513673 760 D DB 
HW 2.5V Mu •• , M'n, BUIA 
.00/EA ,259 
20 513687 760 0 DB 
HW 2.5V CLR M,n, Bu." 
.00/EA .259 
20 553907 760 D CB 
11 'T-Bono Gun Hong K,. 
20 555563 760 D DB 
50CT N.,. N' C"P' 
1,001EA 11,147 
1 .00/EA 1 ,501 
20 555605 760 D DB 
WHTM.9M~~ Wrft~~h Hnngftr 
20 585754 760 D DB 
23.35 WD E, ••• , Boa'. 
100lEA 1.76 
.00/EA 5.693 
ZO 599095 760 A X 
7505 12CT CANDY CANE 
6.00/EA ,aD 
20 617332 760 D DB 
4PK C9 Mu'tl BUlb 
2.00/EA ,828 
20 619007 760 A XA 
CDMCW-288 MINI SUC CUP 
93.00/EA .07 
20 639714 760 D DB 
24" RED W, ••• n 5to, B. g 
1.00/EA 4.865 
20 639726 760 X XB 
36.15 YD A,. 5 •• , B.~ 
EA 3.90 
20 639742 760 X XB 
32C qmp Orn8m~nt StnrBao 
20 639755 760 D DB 
25CT Gut,/S h • ng •• C"P 
EA 5.94 
10.00/EA 2,88 
20 640245 760 D CB 
HW 5PK Mul., R. o • Bulb 
.00/EA ,259 
20 644086 760 X XB 
35CT Multi Pin. LGT 5 •• 
EA 3.74 
20 644193 760 D DB 
2PC RED W, •• th HO.de, 
1,001EA 3,467 
20 749236 760 D CB 
70CT Mu", M5 L,gh. S.~ 
2.00/EA 8,19 
20 749285 760 X XB 6.00/EA 7.597 
9' BLU LED Ro p • Light 
20 749315 760 X XB 
9' RED LED Ro p • Light 
6.00/EA 6.138 
20 749335 760 X XB 
9' WHT LED Ro p _ L,gnt 
2.00/EA 9.056 
20 749616 760 X XF EA 1,09 
16CTQu., G',t T.g AS5TD 
20 752776 760 X XB 
29.56 T,." S'.r B.~ 
EA 7,48 
4. 14 1 .99 lEA 
2.48 1 .99 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
11 . 15 19.99 lEA 
50 3.29 lEA 
1,76 4.29 lEA 
00 9.99 lEA 
4.80 1 . 19 lEA 
1.66 1.29 lEA 
6,5125 lEA 
4,87 9.99 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
28.80 4 99 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
3.47 5.99 lEA 
16.38 16.99 lEA 
45.58 15.99 lEA 
36.83 15.99 lEA 
18,11 15.99 lEA 
.00 1.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 50. 31 
.00 .00 59.79 
00 .00 30.02 
.00 .00 78 78 
.00 .00 78.78 
.00 .00 4612 
.00 .0053.51 
.00 .00 59 14 
.00 .00 44 94 
00 .00 34 90 
.00 .00 43 41 
.00 .00 56.00 
.00 .00 44.49 
.00 .00 51.18 
.00 .00 40.54 
.00 .00 42.28 
.00 .00 80.62 
.00 .00 62.56 
.00 .00 34 66 
16.3821.17 51.79 
.00 .00 54.09 
.00 .00 62.91 
.00 .00 45.27 
00 .00 45.22 
.00 .00 42,41 
... ... -"'1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES·~ 










11/10/08 12:44:22 PAGE' 782 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -.------------------------------------- .. ------------- ---~.-----~-- .. --~~.------------~-------- .. --------~-~ ------------------------
20 782284 760 D DF 30.00/EA ,,28 68.40 3.99 lEA 119.70 7.35 684 6.93 38.59 30" PromotlonDI Wrap 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 760 VARI ETY 
SKU COUNT 27 ANNUALIZED SALES 32.60 RETAIL VALUE 519.88 ANNUALIZED COST 26,90 COST VALUE 256.44 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 5 70 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 YTD SALES 28.13 SALES TO INV RATIO ,12 YTD COST 23,22 TURN RATE ,10 YTD PROFIT 4,91 GMROI .02 YTP G.P,% 17.45 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
TOTALS FOR DEPT. 20 TOYS & DECORATIONS 
SKU COUNT 175 ANNUALIZED SALES 632,26 RETAIL VALUE 3,647.84 ANNUALIZED COST 404,33 COST VALUE 1.994.56 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 227,93 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 545.65 SALES TO INV RATIO ,31 YTD COST 348,99 TURN RATE .20 YTD PROFIT 196,66 GMROI .11 YTD G.P,% 36,04 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
21 21 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 STORE SUPPLIES 
21 528834 X 
NAME BADGE 
,001EA 590 ,00 5.90 lEA 00 ,00 .00 .00 .00 
21 648995 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 E43/11-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 655343 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 F7 112-12 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 656143 X X .00/EA ,39 
F8 112-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 21 656184 X X .00/EA ,39 
F9 112-14 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
,00 .99 lEA 00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 656754 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
E44/11-32 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 656766 0 X ,001EA ,45 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 
E45/11-35 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 656804 D X .00/EA .50 
E46/11-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 21 656816 D .00/EA ,50 
E5/1·44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 
.. .. --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10109 12 44 22 PAGE' 783 
YTn 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-------------------------------------.--.------------------------ .. ---------------------------._-------- ... -------------------------
21 656853 D 
E 6/11- 1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 656903 D 
E 8/11-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 656956 D 
E 9/11-14 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK t 
21 656994 X X 
F1 112-28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK t 
21 657083 X X 
f10/12-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK ' 
21 657095 D X 
Fl1/12-16 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK ' 
~1 657133 D X 
F12/12-17 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657174 D X 
F13/12-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK ' 
21 657186 D X 
F14/10-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657566 D X 
F1S/12-19 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657653 D X 
F16/10-36 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657665 D X 
F17/10-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657703 D X 
F18/10-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657715 D X 
F19/10-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657756 X X 
F2 I 2-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657984 X X 
F20/10-43 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 657996 D X 
F21/11-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658024 D X 
F22/12-22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658036 X X 
F23/11-24 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658085 D X 
F24/12-24 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658123 D X 
E2 I 1-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658164 D X 
E211 9·26 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658226 D 
E241 8-22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658263 D X 
E25/10-22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658275 D X 























































































































































.00 ,00 36.71 
.00 ,00 36. 71 
.00 .00 36,71 
.00 .00 49 49 
,00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .0049.49 
,00 ,00 49.49 
.00 .00 49 49 
,00 ,00 4949 
.00 ,00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
00 .00 49.49 
,00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 36 71 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 ,00 49,49 
... ... -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 124422 PAGE: 784 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% -... ------------------------.------------------------- --_4 .. _____ ~~. __ ~_.w _____________________ . ________ •• _ •• _______________________ 
21 658313 0 X .00/EA· .39 .00 .99 lEA .00 .PO .00 .00 49.49 E27/11-30 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658354 0 X .00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E28/9-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658465 0 X .00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 E32/11-41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658366 0 X .00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E291 9-44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658404 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E3 111-2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658416 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E30111-45 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658453 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E31111-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658503 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E33/11-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658515 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E34/11-38 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658556 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E35/,1-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658644 0 X .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E36/11-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658655 0 X .00/EA .50 
E37/11-36 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 21 658693 0 X .00/EA .50 
E38/5 -45 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 658705 0 X .00/EA .50 00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E39/5 -42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658743 0 .00/EA .39 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E4/1-2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 658796 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E40/5 -37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 658834 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
E41/3 -43 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658883 0 X .00/EA .50 
E42/3 -41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 658895 0 X .00/EA .50 00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49 49 
8271 4-1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658933 0 .00/EA .45 
0381 8-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 36 71 21 658945 0 X OOIEA .45 
0391 8-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 00 .99 lEA 00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 658986 D X .00/EA .39 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
D401 8-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659026 0 X .00/EA .50 
0421 6-10 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 659063 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
0431 6-11 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 659075 0 X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
0441 6-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 
... ... = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 12.44 22 PAGE: 785 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES OE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% -.. -.-------------------------------~.--.----------------.-------~- .. --.-~------------------------------~.-- .------.----------------
21 659113 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 0451 6-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659166 D .00/EA ,39 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 o 6 10-11 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659204 D .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 D 7 10-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659216 0 .00/EA 45 .00 .79 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 36.71 o 8/10-10 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659253 D .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49,49 o 9 10-8 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659265 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E1 111-28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659315 D .00/EA ,45 .00 .79 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 36.71 E11/11-16 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659455 D X .00/EA ,45 .00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 E12/11-17 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 659493 D X .00/EA 60 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,OQ ,00 ,00 49,49 E13/11-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659505 D .00/EA ,60 ,00 .59 lEA 00 ,00 ,00 .00 5.00 E141 9-37 COLOR STRIP '0 PACK • 
21 659543 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA 00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 E15/11-19 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659584 D .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 4949 E16/9-36 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659596 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 E171 9-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 658135 D X .00/EA ,39 .00 ,99 lEA .00 00 ,00 ,00 49.49 E20/9-43 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 659634 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49,49 E18/9-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 659646 D X .00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA ,00 .00 00 .00 49.49 E191 9-18 COLOR STRIP '0 PACK • 
21 659683 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 8281 4-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659733 D .00/EA ,39 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 D15 8-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 659873 D ,001EA ,50 .00 .59 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 5.00 D201 8-32 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 659885 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA 00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 D21/10-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 659125 D OOIEA ,39 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 D46 6-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660004 D .00/EA ,39 ,00 99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49,49 026 8-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660016 0 X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA 00 .00 .00 ,00 49.49 0271 8-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660206 D .00/EA ,45 .00 .79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 36.71 0331 6-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660244 D 
0341 6-17 
,001EA ,45 ,00 .79 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 36,71 
... ... = ... 
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21 660305 D X ,OO/EA 
D371 6-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .39 ,00 ,99 /EA ,00 ,00 21 660343 0 X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 8291 4-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660384 D ,001EA ,45 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 C32 7-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 660396 0 X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 C331 5-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660434 D ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,79 lEA ,00 .00 C341 5-17 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 660446 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 C351 5-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660495 D X ,001EA 
C37/ 5-13 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK * 
,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
Z1 660533 0 X ,001EA 
C381 7-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
21 660545 0 X ,001EA 
C39/ 7-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
21 660574 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 00 C4 / 9-15 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK • 
Z1 660586 D X ,001EA ,50 00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 C401 7-42 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 660624 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 C411 7-38 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660636 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C421 5-10 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660673 0 X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C431 5-11 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 660685 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C44/ 8-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660723 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C45/ 5-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 660735 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C461 5-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660764 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C5 I 9-12 CO~OR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660776 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C 61 9-11 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660814 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C7 / 9-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660826 D ,001EA 50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C 8 9-10 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660863 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
C9 I 9-8 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660913 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
010/10-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660954 D OOIEA ,39 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
012 e -20 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 660966 D ,001EA ,39 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 
D13 10-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 
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21 661055 D .00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 C 1 9-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661093 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 C101 9-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661105 D X .00/EA ,50 
Cll1 9-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • .00 .99 lEA 00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 661143 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .0049.49 C121 7-20 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661184 D X ,001EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 C131 9-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661196 D X .00/EA ,45 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 00 .00 49.49 CUI 9-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661234 D X .00/EA ,50 
C151 7-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 21 661246 D OOIEA .45 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 C16 7-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661283 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 C171 7-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661295 D X 
C181 7-12 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
.00/EA ,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 661333 D X OOIEA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 C191 7-28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661345 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 C2 I 9-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661374 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 C201 7-32 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661386 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 C211 7-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661424 D .00/EA .39 
C22 6-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
.00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 661436 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
C231 3-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK t 
21 661473 D .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
C24 8-25 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661523 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C261 8-26 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661535 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C211 7-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661564 D .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C27 7-6 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661576 D X .00/EA 60 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C291 7-2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ~1 661614 D X .00/EA .50 .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C3 / 9-29 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661626 D .00/EA .!l0 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
C30 7-35 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661663 D .00/EA ,60 .00 .99 lEA .OQ .00 .00 .00 49.49 
C31 7-36 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661713 D X .00/EA ,45 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
F25/12-25 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
... ... = W 
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21 661725 0 X .00/EA ,50 
F26/11-26 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 661754 X X .00/EA ,39 
F27/12-30 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA .00 .00 .00 ,00 49.49 21 661766 0 X .00/EA ,45 
F28/12-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 661804 0 X .00/EA ,45 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
F29/12-44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661816 D X .00/EA 
f3 /12-2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
,50 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49,49 
21 661853 0 X .00/EA ,45 
f30/12-45 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 49.49 21 661865 0 X ,001EA ,39 
F31/12-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 49 49 
21 661903 X X .00/EA ,39 
F32/12-41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 21 661915 X X OOIEA ,39 
F33/12-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 49,49 21 661956 X X .00/EA ,39 
F34/12-38 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
,00 .99 lEA .00 00 .00 .00 49.49 
21 661994 X X ,001EA ,39 
f35/12-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 21 662236 0 X .00/EA ,45 .00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 
F36/12-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 662323 0 X ,001EA ,426 
F37/12-36 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 21 662335 0 X .00/EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 49.49 
F381 6-45 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 662653 0 X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
F39/ 6-42 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 662905 X X .00/EA ,39 .00 .99 lEA ,OQ .00 .00 ,00 49.49 
f4 /2 -2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 662943 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
f401 6-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663024 0 X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
f411 4-43 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663036 0 X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,DO .00 .00 49.49 
F42/ 4-41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663164 0 X .00/EA ,39 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 
F43/12-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663214 .' 0 X ,0OIEA ,50 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 
F44/12-32 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663226 0 X ,0OIEA .39 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 49.49 
F45/12-35 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663404 0 ·X ,0OIEA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 
F46/12-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663416 X X .00/EA ,39 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
F5 12 -44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 663453 0 X ,001EA ,45 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 
F6 112-1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
... ... = ~ 
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21 663465 D X 
8311 4-11 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663556 D X 
8321 4-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663594 D X 
8331 4-14 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663606 D X 
8341 4-16 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663644 D X 
8351 4-19 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663655 D X 
8361 4-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK ' 
~1 663743 D X 
8371 4-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK 
21 663784 D X 
8381 4-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 663933 D 
84 2-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664014 D 
842 8-44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664026 D 
843 6-28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664125 0 
846 6-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664265 0 
8 61 2- 7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664444 0 
87 2-3 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664543 0 X 
A451 5-3 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 664596 D X 
A461 5-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 658974 D X 
P4 110-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659154 D X 
05 110-12 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659303 0 X 
El0/11-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659695 D X 
P14/10-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659745 0 X 
016/8 -27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659774 0 X 
017/8 -13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659786 0 X 
P18/8 -12 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659824 D X 
019/8 -28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 659836 D X 























































































































































.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 4949 
.00 .00 4949 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 36.71 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
,00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
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21 659923 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 022/7 -25 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660065 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 D29/8 -2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 660103 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 03 110-29 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 660115 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 49,49 D30/8 -35 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660194 D X .00/EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 49,49 D32/8 -37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 660255 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 D35/6 -18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 660293 D X .00/EA ,50 
036/6 -19 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 49,49 21 660875 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49 49 01 110-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 660925 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 011/10-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661044 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 4949 89 12 -37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 661485 D X ,001EA ,50 
e25/6 -22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · .00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 21 664204 D X ,001EA 50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 B5 12 -8 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 664455 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49,49 B8 12 -13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 665144 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 A5 I 1-8 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 665346 D X ,001EA ,50 
A8 I 1-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
.00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 49.49 
21 665433 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 81 112-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 666286 D X OOIEA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 00 ,00 49,49 A221 2-22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666324 D X ,001EA ,50 .00 ,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 00 49,49 
A231 1-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666803 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,DO ,00 ,00 49,49 
A381 3-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666894 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 
A401 5-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 667326 D 'x ,001EA ,50 
A431 5-28 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 21 661006 D ,001EA ,39 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 
B3 2-1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 665395 D .00/EA ,39 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 49.49 A9 1-37 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666336 D ,001EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 49.49 
A241 3-25 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666944 D ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49.49 
A41 5-29 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 
... ... = = 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 667884 D 
A161 1-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665474 D 
811 2-17 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665486 D 
812 2-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665524 D 
813 2-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665536 0 
814 2-29 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665573 D 
815 2-30 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665585 D 
8161 2-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665635 D 
8181 2-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK ' 
21 665664 D 
819 2-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665714 D X 
8201 2-41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665726 D X 
8211 2-26 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665623 D 
817 2-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 665775 D 
622 2-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 661675 D 
~30 4-10 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666183 D 
923 11-22 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666195 D X 
B241 4-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666233 D X 
8251 5-23 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666245 D X 
8261 4-26 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666274 D X 
A211 1-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666373 D X 
A251 4-25 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666385 D X 
A261 4-21 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666423 0 X 
A271 3-1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666435 D X 
A281 3-4 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666464 D X 
A291 3-7 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666514 D X 



















































.00 .99 lEA 
.OQ .59 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.OQ 399.00 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 
.0099 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 



















































00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 5.00 
.00 .00 5.00 
00 .00 5.00 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 5.00 
.00 .00 36.71 
.00 .00 36.71 
00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49 49 
.00 .00 5.00 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
00 .00 99.87 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
.00 .00 49.49 
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21 666526 D X ,001EA .39 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 49.49 A311 3-11 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666563 D X .00/EA .50 
A321 3-13 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49,49 21 666575 D X OOIEA ,50 ,00 .99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 49,49 A331 3-14 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 666613 D X ,001EA ,50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 .00 49,49 A341 3-16 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 666625 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 .00 49,49 A35/ 3-19 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 666753 D X .00/EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 A361 3-34 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK • 
21 666765 D X ,001EA .50 .00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 A371 3-31 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666815 D .00/EA .39 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 49.49 A391 5-30 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666476 D .00/EA .50 00 ,79 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 36.71 A3 I 1-1 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666856 D X .00/EA .45 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 49,49 A4 I 1-5 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667425 D ,001EA ,45 00 ,79 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 36,71 Al 111-9 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667553 D ,001EA ,45 ,00 .79 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 36,71 Al01 '-15 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 666955 D X ,001EA ,50 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 A421 7-44 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667363 D X .00/EA ,39 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 49.49 A441 5-2 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667706 ~ D .00/EA .45 .00 ,79 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 .00 36.71 Al11 1-17 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
\ 21 667744 D ,001EA ,45 .00 ,79 lEA .00 00 ,00 ,00 36,71 A121 1-18 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK , 
21 667793 D X ,0aIEA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 49.49 A131 1-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 667805 D .00/EA .45 .00 .79 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 36.71 Al41 1-27 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667843 D X ,001EA .39 .00 .99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,49 Al51 1-30 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667896 D X .00/EA ,50 .00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 ,00 49,49 A171 1-33 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667934 D X ,001EA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 .00 49,49 A181 1-39 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK · 21 667946 D X OOIEA .50 ,00 ,99 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 ,00 49,49 Al91 1-40 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 668023 D X ,001EA ,50 00 ,99 lEA 00 .00 ,00 .00 49,49 A201 '-41 COLOR STRIP 10 PACK * 
21 731825 X X EA ,00 .00 .00 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 35.00 AIt.4 ORDER 
21 530006 X 
AIM ORDER 
EA .00 .00 .00 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 5,00 
... ... = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES·-










11/1010e 12 44 22 PAGE: 793 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -.-.. ---~-------------------~---------.-~-----------------.--------~-----------------.------------------... ------ ------------------
21 806003 
UNISEX VEST LG 
21 806015 
UNISEX VEST MD 
21 806106 














VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
21 834814 408 X A 
1/2 1' Hydra Chain C~tt~r 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
21 100065 758 C 
DAILY CASH REGISTER RPT 
21 100'15 758 D 
4- COLUMN ORDER FORM 
21 136267 758 D 8 
KD50A BRUSH 
21 184572 758 PAINT X 
CARD HOLDER 
21 727886 758 C 















.00 15.99 lEA 
, 00 1 5 . 99 lEA 
00 15.99 lEA 
.00 6,39 lEA 
,00 7.67 lEA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 












CHAIN. CABLE. ROPE & TWINE 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 









.00 .99 lEA 
.00 2 30 lEA 
,00 11.99 lEA 





































.00 .00 2495 
.00 .00 24.95 
.00 .00 9 94 
.00 ,00 .00 
,00 .00 ,00 
.00 .00 ,00 
.00 .00 30. 15 
.00 .0023.91 
.00 .00 43.70 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 35.92 
IiIIIoI 
IiIIIoI = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 794 
YTp 
SALES 
~~--.----------------------.--------.~---------~--------.-.-----~~-.---- .. ------------~------------------.-- -------------- ---------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 199486 758 X 
7X5,5 TV SIGN STOCK 
21 201213 758 X 
5.5 X7TV SIGN STOCK 
21 199623 758 B F 
3X3 POLY BAG 100 PK 
21 199676 758 B F 
4X6 POLY BAG 100 PK 
21 210366 758 0 
COLOR TRENDS 25 PK 
Zl 218415 758 D 
7Xl1 TV SIGN CARD100/PK 
21 218423 758 D 
3-1/2X5-1/2 SGN CRD100P 
21 235694 758 D X 
75PK 3-1/2.2-314 HOI.", 
21 241737 758 D 
CL AMER CL C/C 25PK 
21 274365 758 D X 
50PK V."Phon. Roe Ral I 
21 274373 758 D 
VERIPHONE RIBBON 
21 393782 758 C 
PRINTER RIBBON 
21 296509 758 C 
425 PK SHELF LABELS 
21 303594 758 D 
BAG RACK 
21 326561 758 D XB 
500PK 1.24.3.25 Sh,.,. 
21 327486 758 D 
WORK SCHEDULE 
21 331629 758 D 
100 PK LABEL HOLDER 
21 351627 758 0 
DP & DL C/C 25PK 
21 359703 758 PAINT D 
EZ KARE C/C-25PK 
21 365700 758 PAINT D 
SW SOFT WHITE C/C 25PAK 
21 402886 758 D 
100PK 8" HOOKS 
21 406678 758 D 
HPX HSE/PNT CARD 25PK 
21 406777 758 D 
100 PK LABEL HOLDER 
21 421633 758 X A 
24.5 W~t~rf~1 I R~ek 
21 421795 758 X A 
24.9 WfttArfftl I RAck 
1.00/EA .00 
.00/EA ,00 























00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.31 4.99 lEA 
2.28 5.99 lEA 
.00 19.50 lEA 
8.67 8.95 lEA 
3.06 3.95 lEA 
.00 44,99 lEA 
,00 17 . 99 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 4.29 lEA 
.00 5.49 lEA 
.00 2,54 lEA 
18,67 33.99 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
. 00 1 4 . 99 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 
.00 15.99 lEA 
.00 58.99 lEA 
00 15.99 lEA 
.00 12,99 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
1.31 ,00 73 75 
.00 .00 61,94 
00 .00 ,00 
.00 .00 3.13 
.00 .00 22.53 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 32 40 
00 .00 31.15 
,00 .00 ,00 
.00 .00 44, 10 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 9,30 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 30 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
... 
l~ --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 423142 758 D 
12X7X23 TV PLS BAG/l000 
21 425507 758 PAINT D 
TRU-KIDS CLR CARD 25PAK 
21 429426 758 D F 
I-IID BAG lKPK 
21 432302 758 D 
TVM49 CIROUST ADJ FORM 
21 436714 758 D 
25 PK SIGN HOLDER 
21 466466 758 D 
AMR DSR PALETTE CC-25PK 
~1 471653 758 D 
7X11 DP SIGN CARD100/PK 
21 473181 758 D 
XORUST COLOR CARD 25PAK 
21 477213 758 D F 
R36-6-T3 100PK 6" HOOKS 
21 477262 758 D F 
R36-10-T3 100PK 10" HOOKS 
21 542603 758 PAINT X 
COLOR MADE SIMPLE 
21 542694 758 D X 
SRB 25PK8 ••• Colo, C"d 
21 547623 758 A 
TRIAD TV REGISTER ROLL 
21 568376 758 D 
COLOR AUDITIONS CHART 
21 577363 758 D X 
6PK E.,on TM-U675Rlhhon 
21 602714 758 D 
KEY MACHINE CUTTER BlD 
21 605915 758 A X 
8 X 11 COPIER PAPER 
21 605923 758 D X 
8 X 14 COPIER PAPER 
21 618512 758 D 
250PK CHANNEL CHIPS 
21 620948 758 D 
400 SM SCANNER TAGS 
21 622235 758 D X 
100PK HOOK BACK 
21 642093 758 C F 
LITE DUTY lKPK 8AG 
21 642132 758 X 
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE KIT 
21 684803 758 X 
2A COLOR STRIPS , 
21 684811 758 D 


























,00 36,99 lEA 
,00 15,99 lEA 
115,85 149,99 lEA 
,00 6,29 lEA 
00 10,99 lEA 
00 ,00 lEA 
,00 8,95 lEA 
,00 20,99 lEA 
,00 ,0011EA 
,00 ,0011EA 
,00 19. 50 lEA 
,00 ,01 lEA 
63.96 2,49 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 
120.90 ,00 lEA 
,00 79,99 lEA 
54 , 14 3 ,99 lEA 
10,68 5,99 lEA 
284 2,49 lEA 
644 6,99 lEA 
,00 23,99 lEA 
49.07 59,99 lEA 
,00 34,99 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 8,35 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 22 76 
,00 ,00 2 54 
,00 ,00 24 20 
,00 00 30,00 
,00 ,00 11. 73 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 ,00 
,00 ,00 ,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,0018,18 
,00 ,00 36,34 
,00 ,00 40,57 
,00 ,00 42,97 
,00 ,00 55,51 
, 00 ,00 35, 00 
,00 ,00 824 
,00 ,00 3427 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
... 
l~ = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 684829 758 D 
4A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684837 758 D 
SA COLOR STRIPS 
21 684845 758 D 
6A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684852 758 D 
7A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684860 758 D 
8A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684878 758 D 
9A COLOR STRIPS 
Z1 684886 758 D 
lOA COLOR STRIPS 
~1 684894 758 D 
11A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684902 758 D 
12A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684910 758 D 
13A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684928 758 D 
14A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684936 758 X 
15A COLOR STRIPS 
21 684944 758 X 
16A COLOR STRIPS 
21 685040 758 X 
26A COLOR STRIPS 
21 685057 758 X 
27A COLOR STRIPS 
21 685065 758 D 
28A COLOR STRIPS 
21 685073 758 D 
29A COLOR STRIPS 
21 685081 768 X 
30A COLOR STRIPS 
,1 685099 758 D 
31A COLOR STRIPS -
21 685105 758 X AB 
S'~\Wftl I Mount Bracket 
21 685107 758 D 
321\ COLOR STRIPS 
21 685115 758 X 
33A COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685131 758 X 
18 COLOR STRIPS 
21 685156 758 D 
38 COLOR STRIPS 
21 685164 758 X 



















































,00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .29 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 /EA 
.00 .00 lEA· 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .01 lEA 
00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 



















































.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 38 76 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 38.76 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .0038,76 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
... 
l~ = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 685172 758 
58 COLOR STRIPS 
21 685180 758 
68 COLOR STRIPS 
21 685198 758 
7B COLOR STRIPS 
21 685214 758 
9B COLOR STRIPS 
21 685222 758 
lOB COLOR STRIPS 
21 685230 758 
llB COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685248 758 
12B COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685255 758 
13B COLOR STRIPS 
21 685289 758 
16R COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685297 758 
17B COLOR STRIPS 
21 685313 758 
19B COLOR STRIPS 
21 685321 758 
20B COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685354 758 nB COLOR STRIPS 
21 685362 758 
246 COLOR STRIPS 
~1 685370 758 
256 COLOR STRIPS 
21 685479 758 
1C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685487 758 
2C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685495 758 
3C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685503 758 
4C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685511 758 
5C COLOR STR I PS 
21 685529 758 
6C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685545 758 
8C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685552 758 
9C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685560 758 
10C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685578 758 












































































,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
.00 00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
00 ,00 lEA 
,OQ 1,29 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
00 ,00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
.00 1,29 lEA 
.00 1,29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
00 ,00 30.00 
00 .00 30,00 
.00 ,00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00.0038,76 
,00 .00 38,76 
.00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 38,76 
.00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 .00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30.00 
00 .00 30,00 
,00 .00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 38,76 
,00 ,00 38,76 
... 
l" = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES .• 












SALES -- ... --------------------------------.--.-------~--------.------.--------.------------p-----------------~~-- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 685586 758 
12C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685594 758 
13C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685610 758 
15C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685628 758 
16C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685636 758 
17C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685644 758 
18C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685651 758 
19C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685669 758 
20C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685685 758 
22C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685701 758 
24C COLOR STR I PS . 
21 685727 768 
26C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685743 758 
28C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685750 758 
29C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685768 758 
30C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685776 758 
31C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685784 758 
32C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685792 758 
33C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685800 758 
34C COLOR STRIPS 
21 685818 758 
1 D COL:OR STR I PS 
21 685834 758 
3D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685842 758 
4D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685859 758 
5D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685867 758 
6D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685875 758 
7D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685891 758 












































































.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
00 1.29 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 



















































.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.. 
l~ = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES --.- .. ---------------------~--------.------------------.~ .. ----- ... ----- .. -~-- ------._------------------ .... -- --------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 685909 758 
10D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685917 758 
11D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685925 758 
12D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685933 758 
13D COLOR STRIPS 
21 685941 758 
14D COLOR STRIPS 
21 686022 758 
220 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686048 758 
24D COLOR STRIPS 
21 686089 758 
280 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686097 758 
290 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686105 758 
300 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686113 758 
310 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686121 758 
32D COLOR STRIPS 
21 686139 758 
330 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686154 758 
1E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686162 758 
2E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686188 758 
4E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686196 758 
5E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686204 758 
6E COLOR CARDS 
21 686212 758 
7E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686220 758 
8E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686238 758 
9E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686246 758 
10E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686253 758 
l1E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686261 758 
12E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686279 758 












































































,00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 .29 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
,00 129 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 /EA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
.00 1,29 /EA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 1 29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .29 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 30.00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
,00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 30.00 
00 .00 30,00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 ,00 30.00 
.00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
.... 
l~ = ~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 686287 758 
14E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686295 758 
15E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686311 758 
17E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686329 758 
18E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686337 758 
19E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686345 758 
20E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686352 758 
21E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686360 758 
22E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686378 758 
23E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686396 758 
24E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686394 758 
25E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686402 758 
26E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686410 758 
27E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686428 758 
28E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686436 758 
29E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686444 758 
30E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686477 758 
33E COLOR STRIPS 
21 686485 758 
34E COLOR STRIPS 
~1 686535 758 
5F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686568 758 
. 8F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686576 758 
9F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686584 758 
10F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686592 758 
11F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686600 758 
12F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686618 758 












































































00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
. DO .00 lEA 
DO .00 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
,00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 38.76 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30.00 
... 
l~ = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/Q6 12 44:22 PAGE, 801 
YTO 
SALES 
- .... ------------------------------- .. --.------------- -- ... -----~ .. -.-.-.-------------.-----------------.. ~- ------------------ -----
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
21 686626 758 
14F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686634 758 
15F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686642 758 
16F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686659 758 
17F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686675 758 
19F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686683 758 
20F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686691 758 
21F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686709 758 
22F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686717 758 
23F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686725 758 
24F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686733 758 
25F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686741 758 
26F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686774 758 
29F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686782 758 
30F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686824 758 
34F COLOR STRIPS 
21 686840 758 
PA2 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686857 758 
PA3 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686865 758 
PM COLOR STRIPS 
21 686899 758 
PA7 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686915 758 
PBl COLOR STRIPS 
21 686931 758 
PB3 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686949 758 
PB4 COLOR STRIPS 
21 68SgeO 758 
PB8 COLOR STRIPS 
21 686998 758 
LCl COLOR STRIPS 
21 687004 758 
















































































































































































,00 .00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 ,01 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 30,00 
.00 ,00 30,00 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
.... 
l~ -..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 










11/10/08 12.44 22 PAGE' 802 
YTD 
SALES 
------------------------------------------------------ --.-------.. ------.~----------- .. ------------------.-- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
,1 687012 758 0 
LC3 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687038 758 0 
LC5 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687046 758 X 
LC6 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687053 758 0 
LC7 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687061 758 0 
LC8 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687079 758 0 
LC9 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687087 758 0 
LC10 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687103 758 0 
LC12 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687111 758 X 
RC1 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687129 158 X 
RC2 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687137 758 X 
RC3 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687145 758 0 
RC4 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687152 758 0 
RC5 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687160 758 X 
RCS COLOR STRIPS 
21 687178 758 0 
RC7 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687186 758 0 
RC8 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687194 758 0 
RC9 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687202 758 X 
RC10 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687210 758 X 
RC11 COLOR STRIPS 
21 687228 758 0 
RC12 COLOR STRIPS 
21 708455 758 X A 
100PK 3" C.o •• b •• Hook 
21 708463 758 X A 
24".1" Waterf.1 I Rack 
21 719807 758 0 
PLSTC TKT HLOR 1-1/4X4·3/16 
21 727936 758 C 
6LB TV BAG 5000PK 
21 728102 75B C 


























,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
,00 1,29 lEA 
00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
00 .00 lEA 
,00 .00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 1,29 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,00 lEA 
,00 ,01 lEA 
,00 6,00 lEA 
,00 41.99 lEA 
18,22 29.95 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 30.00 
.00 .00 30,00 
00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30,00 
00 ,00 30,00 
.00 .00 30,00 
,00 .00 38,76 
,00 .00 30,00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 30.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00,0017.15 
18,22 ,00 35.14 
12,83 ,00 50,00 
.. 
l~ --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 803 
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.~~---------------------------------------------------- .. -----~-~-~~.---------------------------------.~-- ------.-----------------
21 728306 758 0 
SMAL PLASTIC BAG 
21 734246 758 X A 
3 lIAr Sow B'nd~ Rnck 
21 734253 758 X A 
4T,., C,,"SOW B'ono DSP 
21 734267 758 X A 
Bulk C"e Sow B'odo DSP 
21 744732 758 0 X 
NEUTRAL HUE COLOR CARD. 
21 802686 758 0 
EDLP SIGNS 
21 807134 758 0 X 
TV 3XL Un, ••• D •• 'm V ••• 
21 855197 758 X 
TV INVOICE 
21 873455 758 0 
PLSTC TKT HLOR LESS HLE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al. 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 







VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
o 0 
4PK POST - ITS 
758 
21 









51.99 79.99 lEA 
.00 .01 lEA 
.00 .01 lEA 
.00 .01 lEA 
.00 .01 lEA 
10.00 1.79 lEA 
.00 29.99 lEA 
.00 59.99 lEA 

































STORE SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALI ZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 
































00 .00 6.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 13.76 
.00 .00 35.00 
3.14 .00 53.18 
.... 
l~ = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12:44:22 PAGE: 804 
YTp 
SALES 
-----------------------.----~~ .. ------~--.-----~.~_. ______ .w _________ ~ _________________ . ____________________ ______ . 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 KCMAP 
KOOTENAI CTY MAP 
22 MAP 
AREA MAP 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
22 341321 254 C CA 
85090 81/2 CLR CHIMNEY 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMRO/ 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
22 319145 406 
RED REFLCTR 
22 330214 406 
3-1/4 RED REFLCTR 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI . 












8.00/EA , .335 
168.35 19 99 lEA 




































YTO G. P.% 
11,57 
2,68 






ANNUALI ZED COST 































.00 .00 40.00 
,00 ,00 70 00 
. 00 . 00 66. 75 
.00 ,00 57.29 
,00 .00 57,29 
... 
l~ ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 
SKU -CODES--







-----.----------~----- ------ ___ . _____ w_ .. 
22 32 760 COOlR D D 
PROPEL lEMON 
39,00/EA ' .834 32,53 1,29 lEA 
22 51 760 D C 
SOBE ADREN RUSH 
33,00/EA 1,563 51,58 2 29 lEA 
22 129 760 A A 
PEPSI 20 OZ 
30,00/EA ,835 25,05 1,29 lEA 
22 91470 760 B A 
SOBE NO FEAR 
30,00/EA 1,563 46,89 2 29 lEA 
22 130 760 A A 
D/PEPSI 20 OZ 
16,00/EA ,782 12,51 1,29 lEA 
22 131 760 COOlR A A 
MTN DEW 20 OZ 
44,00/EA ,834 36,70 1,39 lEA 
22 121 760 COOlR B A 
DIET CF PEPSI 
48,00/EA ,834 40,03 1,29 lEA 
22 147 760 COOlR C C 
liPTON GT WIHONEY 
26,00/EA ,917 23,84 1,29 lEA 
22 132 760 COOlR C X 
MTN DEW liVE 20 OZ 
45,00/EA ,75 33,75 1,29 lEA 
22 140 760 0 B 
SF ADNRSH 
5B,00/EA 1,563 90,65 2 29 lEA 
22 151 760 A A 
IT UNSWT/NlM-20 OZ 
5,001EA ,632 3,16 1 ,29 lEA 
22 157 760 FCOOl A A 
AOUAFINA lllTER 
39,00/EA ,884 34,48 1,89 lEA 
22 159 760 FCOOl A A 
AQUAFINA 20 OZ 
133,00/EA ,667 88,71 1,29 lEA 
22 184 760 D X 
VANILLA PEPSI 
22 187 760 A B 
DOLE ORANGE 16n. 
,001EA ,688 
19,00/EA ,857 
,00 1,29 lEA 
16,28 1,29 lEA 
22 189 760 C X 
VANillA PEPSI DIET 
,001EA ,688 ,00 1,29 lEA 
22 193 760 A A 
DOLE APPLE JUICE 160l 
20,00/EA ,859 17,18 1,29 lEA 
22 195 760 B X 
DOLE STRWBRY K I W I 160l , 
12,00/EA ,S89 8,27 1,29 lEA 
22 224 760 D X 
M/DEW'CODE REDE 200Z, 
5,00/EA ,683 3 42 1 ,29 lEA 
22 273 760 0 X 
liPTON BRISK lEMONADE 
,001EA ,632 ,00 129 lEA 
22 294 760 FCOOl C A 
1 liTER PEPSI 
37,00/EA 1,12 41,44 1,79 lEA 
22 295 760 FCOOl C A 
1 LITER D PEPSI 
12,00/EA 1,12 13,44 1,79 lEA 
22 297 760 FCOOl B A 
1 liTER MTN DEW 
2,00/EA 1 ,12 2,24 1,79 lEA 
22 331 760 FCOOl C A 
FRAP VANillA 
700/EA 1,46 10,22 2,29 lEA 
22 354 760 A X 
SIERRA MIST 20 Ol 




























11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 805 
YTO 
SALES 


























YTO ACT DES 
COST GPo;, GPo;, 
,83 19 41 35,00 
1 ,56 31, 87 38, 38 
5 88 34,88 38,38 
,56 14,75 3838 
9,37 39,47 38 38 
6,64 37,12 3838 
,83 35 65 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 36,97 
,00 00 3838 
,63 38,83 2898 
3,53 53,30 60,32 
2,68 48,06 20.25 
,00 ,00 38,38 
,00 ,00 30 40 
,00 ,00 38 38 
4,30 16,50 30 40 
00 ,00 30,40 
,00 ,00 30, 40 
,00 ,00 36, 16 
5,60 37 43 60,32 
2,24 37,43 60,32 
8,96 37,43 60,32 
4,38 3624 36,24 
,00 ,00 38,38 
... 
l~ ... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--~--~~-----------------------------.----------- ---------.-----~--.------.---------------------------- - .. -.-------- ---------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 373 760 C X 
DOLE PARADISE BLEND 160l. 
22 452 760 FCOQL B A 
FRAP MOCHA 
22 453 760 C X 
DOLE ORISTRIBANANA 160l. 
22 559 760 A A 
WILD CHERRY PEPSI 
22 579 760 COOLR B A 
DT WILD CHERRY PEPSI 
22 708 760 A X 
SILVER DOLLAR JERKY 
22 800 760 FCOOL D C 
FRAP COFFEE 
22 910 760 A A 
MUG RT BEER 20 OZ 
22 921 760 COOLR C X 
DOLE CRAN COCKTAIL 160Z. 
22 990 760 COOLR A B 
LT SWT/LEMON-20 OZ 
22 991 760 A A 
LT SWT/NO LM-20 OZ 
22 992 760 0 X 
~T USN 20 OZ 
22 995 760 COOLR B B 
LT RASPBERRY ICED TEA 
22 1052 760 B X 
DOLE CRAN GRAPE 160l. 
22 1275 760 B A 
LPT GRN CTRS 
22 1278 760 C B 
DT LPT GREEN TEA 
22 1297 760 FRONT D X 
CHOC MILK 
22 1299 760 FRONT D X 
STRAW MILK 
22 1304 760 B C 
DOLE RUBY RED 16'Ol 
22 1470 760 X X 
LPT PL GREEN TEA W/HONEY 
22 1643 760 8 A 
AMP 
22 3864 760 B B 
03743 CHIPS AHOY SINGLE 
22 00023 760 C A 
NO FEAR SF 
22 10050 760 C X 
SOBE LEMONADE 
22 10070 760 FRONT B A 
S08E LllARD LAVA 
.00/EA .689 .00 .1 .29 lEA 
69.DO/EA 1.46 100.74 2.29 lEA 
.00/EA .689 .00 1.29 lEA 
12.00/EA .782 9.38 1.29 lEA 
34.00/EA .782 26.59 1.29 lEA 
.00/EA .167 .0025 lEA 
10.00/EA 1.46 14.60 2.29 lEA 
70.00/EA .632 44.24 1.29 lEA 
.00/EA .6B9 .00 1.29 lEA 
13.00/EA .859 11.17 1.29 lEA 
19.00/EA .859 16.32 1.29 lEA 
48.00/EA .858 41 .18 1 .29 lEA 
4.00/EA .917 3.67 1.29 lEA 
.00/EA ,683 .00 1.29 lEA 
2S.00/EA .782 19.55 1.39 lEA 
19.00/EA ,854 16.23 1.39 lEA 
4.00/EA 1.16 4.64 1.89 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.16 34B 1.B9 lEA 
13.00/EA .858 11.15 1.39 lEA 
.00/EA .854 .00 1.39 lEA 
26.00/EA 1,563 40.64 2.29 lEA 
.00/EA ,397 .00 .65 lEA 
16.00/EA .782 12.51 2.29 lEA 
OOIEA 1.20 .00 1.89 lEA 



















































.00 .00 30.40 
2.92 36.24 36.24 
.00 .00 30.40 
2.34 39.53 36.16 
3.12 39 53 36.16 
.00 .00 60.00 
2 92 36 24 36 24 
2.52 48 57 36.16 
.00 .00 30.40 
86 33.33 36. 16 
. 00 . 00 36. 1 6 
. 00 . 00 36. 1 6 
1 .83 29.06 36. 16 
.00 .00 30.40 
.00 .00 38.38 
.00 .00 38.38 
.00 .00 38.62 
.00 .00 38.62 
.86 38. 12 38 27 
.00 .00 38.38 
.56 31.87 38.38 
1.99 36.21 50.63 
.78 65 93 38.38 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE' 807 
YTO 
SALES ---- .. ------------~---------------------.------------- --.~r------ .... __ .. r----- ______ .. __ . _____________ .. ~ ... ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 10240 760 FRONT 0 X 
SOBE ENERGY 
,001EA 1,20 
22 13040 760 FRONT X X 
DOLE RR GFT 
OOIEA 1,16 
22 20335 760 FRONT C A 
SOBE ENERGY 
9.00/EA 1 .058 
22 27555 760 C C 
27555 WRIGLEY SP. ECLIPSE 
.00/EA ,66 
22 27558 760 C B 
27558 WRIGLEY PEP.ECLIPSE 
,001EA .66 
22 30172 760 0 8 
M&M PLAIN CHOC, KING 
42.00/EA .641 
22 30280 760 A A 
04432 M&M'S PEANUT 
23,00/EA ,66 
22 30300 760 A A 
KING SNICKERS BAR 
10.00/EA .66 
22 30328 760 FRONT B 8 
ZERO 
14 .00/EA , 74 
22 30400 760 A A 
00320 ALMOND JOY 
45.00/EA ,39 
22 30420 760 A C 
NESTLE'S BABY RUTH 
34.00/EA ,39 
22 30530 760 FRONT A B 
NESTLE'S BUTTERFINGER 
37.00/EA ,39 
22 30570 760 A B 
53110 CHARLESTON CHEW 
20,00/EA .35 
22 30660 760 FRONT B X 
30660 FIFTH AVENUE 
3,00/EA ,379 
22 30700 760 A A 
OB807 GOOD & PLENTY 
34.00/EA .37 
22 30705 760 A B 
8B251-0 GUMMI SAVERS MIX 
29.00/EA ,39 
22 30706 760 FRONT A B 
88250-0 GUMMI SAVERS FIVE 
1.00/EA ,39 
22 30730 760 A A 
24100 HERSHEY BAR WIA 
80.00/EA .39 
22 30740 760 A A 
HERSHEY MILK CHOC 
53.00/EA .39 
22 30790 760 A A 
30790 JUNIOR MINTS 
21 .00/EA ,38 
22 30810 760 A B 
24600 KIT KAT CANDY BAR 
28,00/EA ,39 
22 30812 760 C C 7.00/EA ,39 
KIT KAT WHITE CANDY BAR 
22 30B38 760 FRONT A C 12.00/EA .379 
30B38 M & M MINI TUBES 
22 30B40 760 A B 53.00/EA .39 
01231 M&M'S PLAIN CHOCOLATE 
22 30880 760 A A 42.00/EA .39 
01101 MILKY WAY BAR 
,00 1.89 lEA 
.00 189 lEA 
9.52 1.89 lEA 
,00 1.09 lEA 
00 1.09 lEA 
Z6.92 .99 lEA 
15,18 .99 lEA 
6.60 .99 lEA 
10.36 .99 lEA 
17,55 .65 lEA 
13 . 26 ,65 lEA 
14,43 .65 lEA 
7.0Q .65 lEA 
1.14 ,65 lEA 
12 ' 58 ,65 lEA 
11.31 .65 lEA 
.39 .65 lEA 
3120 .65 lEA 
20.67 .65 lEA 
7 96 .65 lEA 
10 92 .65 lEA 
2 73 ,65 lEA 
45565 lEA 
20,67 .65 lEA 



















































.00 .00 3296 
.00 .00 38.62 
,00 .00 32,96 
.00 .00 48.84 
1,32 39.44 48,84 
2.56 35 35 50.63 
4.62 29.24 48 84 
9.90 29.53 48.84 
2.22 25.25 25,25 
1 ,17 40.00 50, 63 
2.34 37.93 50.63 
2,73 30.00 50.63 
,40 46,15 46,15 
.00 .00 41.69 
37 43.07 4308 
,39 40.00 50.63 
78 40.00 50,63 
1 .17 40.00 50,63 
.17 40.00 50.63 
.14 37.3641.53 
.00 .00 50.63 
.17 40.00 50.63 
.38 41.53 35.76 
.00 .00 50.63 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44'22 PAGE: 808 
YTD 
SALES 
--- •• -----------------------------------.------------- -- __ r _____ ••• ~_. __ ~_- __ ~ __________________________ ~_ •• ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 30930 760 A B 
MR, GOODBAR 
22 31081 760 A A 
80723 PAYDAY BAR 
22 31160 760 CENT A A 
44000 REESES PB CUP 
22 31200 760 A A 
24400 ROLO STD BAR 
22 31213 760 FRONT B B 
SHOCK TARTS 
22 31241 760 A B 
01163 SKITTLES TROP 
22 31262 760 A B 
01156 STAR BURST TROPICAL 
22 31410 760 A A 
THREE MUSKETEERS 
22 31420 760 A A 
00931 TOOTSIE ROLL 
22 31470 760 A A 
01123 TWIX CARMEL 
22 31520 760 A B 
02385 WHOPPERS 
22 31550 760 A A 
00330 YORK PEPPERMINT BAR 
22 31660 760 B C 
31660 HOT TAMALES 
22 31951 760 A C 
31951 CARAMEL APPLE POPS 
22 32866 760 C A 
GAT FRT PUNCH 
22 32867 760 D B 
GAT ORG 
22 32868 760 D B 
GAT LMN LM 
22 34960 760 C X 
80172-2 BREATHSAVER,WIN 
22 35260 760 D C 
FIVE FLV LIVE SVRS 
22 35340 760 X X 
W/CHERRY LIFE SAV 
22 36854 760 C X 
CHICKLETS TINY SIZE 
22 36863 760 C X 
36863 WRIGLEY BUBBLE TAPE 
22 37555 760 X X 
ECLIPSE SP GUM 
22 37558 760 D X 
ECLIPSE PEP GUM 
























































































































































39 40,00 50,63 
2 34 40,00 50,63 
4 68 40.00 50,63 
.56 40.00 50,63 
,84 35.38 35,38 
,39 40,00 50.63 
.39 40,00 50,63 
2,34 40,00 50,63 
.35 46,15 46,15 
3 90 38,19 50 63 
.00 ,00 4308 
3,51 40,00 50,63 
.00 ,00 43 07 
.00 ,00 57.89 
,68 34,88 38,38 
,00 ,00 38,38 
,00 ,00 38,38 
,00 ,00 46,84 
76415341,53 
,00 ,00 41,53 
,00 ,00 49 15 
00 ,00 48,84 
,00 ,00 48,84 
,00 ,00 48,84 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 













-~--.--------------------------------.-------------------~------ .. -.. --- .. ------------------------------.- .. . -----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 37556 760 0 X 
ECLIPSE WINTERFROST 
22 37570 760 C C 
29032 WRIGLEY DBLMNT GUM 
22 37580 760 B C 
29033 WRIGLEY JUICY GUM 
22 37626 760 C 0 
29075 EXTRA CINMN GUM 
22 37630 760 CENT B C 
29076 EXTRA PEPMT GUM 
22 37640 760 B 0 
29071 EXTRA SPRMT GUM 
22 37820 760 0 X 
CHEESE RITZ BITS 
22 38015 760 X X 
CHOC CHIP COOKIES 
22 38064 760 B B 
04788 CHEESE NIPS SINGLE 
22 38091 760 0 X 
38091 OREO COOKIES 
22 38178 760 C X 
38178 HOT SPICY NUT 
22 38180 760 FRONT B D 
38180 DRY ROASTED NUTS 
22 38185 760 B A 
38185 PLANTERS CASHEWS 
22 38190 760 A C 
38190 PLANTERS PEANUTS 
22 38191 760 A C 
38177 HONEY ROASTE NUT 
~2 38313 760 X X 
GAINT SUNFLOWER SEEDS 
22 38316 760 0 D 
SUN FLOWER SEEDS 
22 40000 760 FRONT C A 
SOBE ORG CARROT 
22 40010 760 B A 
SOBE CRAN GRAPEFRUIT 
22 41815 760 0 0 
ROLAIOS 
22 41880 760 D 0 
41813 ASST. FLAVOR ROLAIOS 
2~ 41892 760 0 0 
CHAP STICK 
22 47000 760 X X 
AOV\L 
22 47009 760 X X 
TYLENOL 
22 60005 760 D 0 



















































21,12 ,99 lEA 
,00 1,09 lEA 
34.01 1,09 lEA 
7 , 92 1 ,09 lEA 
3,96 1.09 lEA 
5.28 1 ,09 lEA 
.49 ,99 lEA 
30,20 1.29 lEA 
7.0265 lEA 
,78 ,65 lEA 
4,32 .40 lEA 
6,24 .33 lEA 
10.80 ,69 lEA 
4,OB ,33 lEA 
11,2B ,33 lEA 
594 1.79 lEA 
3,42 ,65 lEA 
12,76 1,89 lEA 
13 15 1,89 lEA 
2 36 1,29 lEA 
700 69 lEA 
.00 2 29 lEA 
,90 1,29 lEA 
,90 1,29 lEA 



















































.32 33.33 48.84 
.66 39.44 48,84 
,65 40.36 48,84 
00 .00 48.84 
.00 .00 48.84 
,66 39.44 48,84 
.00 .00 50.50 
00 ,00 35.00 
.39 40.00 50.63 
.00 .00 50.63 
,00 .00 40.00 
.00 .00 27.27 
.96 65.21 40.00 
1 .44 27.27 27.27 
2,16 16.27 40.00 
.00 .00 44.69 
.00 ,00 41.53 
.16 38.62 38.62 
5.49 39.47 38.62 
,00 ,00 43.23 
.50 27.53 36,70 
,00 ,00 43.23 
.00 .00 30 23 
.00 ,00 30 23 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES .• 













--~.---------------------------------.-~.------------- --- .. -----_._-------------------------------------._.-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 70002 760 FCOUN 0 X 
UTILITY LIGHTER 
22 80010 760 FRONT C A 
SOBE GREEN TEA 
22 90000 760 FRONT C A 
SOBE ENERGY 
22 030290 760 0 X 
KING M&M'S PLAIN 
22 137B02 760 A AA 
30101 SHARPIES CD BLACK 
22 184994 760 0 OA 
YELLOW HI-LITE 
22 192487 760 C PXA 
724A 2 CHRISTMAS TIN 
22 199687 760 6 A OA 
10101 FELT TIP MRKR BLK 
22 211987 760 6 X X 
7" SCISSORS 
22 216853 760 C CA 
35101 EX/F SHARPIE BLK 
22 232143 760 6 C X 
17015 15 FT TIEOUT 
22 232196 760 6 C A 
30' HO TIE OUT 
22 232212 760 6 0 X 
50' HO TIE OUT 
22 236916 760 C D 
LG DBLE BOWL 
22 236924 760 X X 
PET FEEDER 10LBS, 
22 762971 760 0 X 
HEATED DOG BOWL 
22 236973 760 C B 
22701 LARGE CAT PAN 
22 236995 760 X X 
KITTY KARE KIT 
22 296726 760 6 0 C 
90069 SB COINS, BLACK 
22 296753 760 6 0 0 
90071 SB COINS, BEIGE 
22 297322 760 6 0 0 
90072 SB SOUARES BLK 
22 297363 760 6 0 C 
90074 SB SOUARES BEG 
22 297377 760 6 0 B 
90015 SB STRIPS 8LK 
22 297385 760 6 0 C 
90077 SB STRIPS BEG 
22 297435 760 6 0 A 
90078 18" X 3/4" BLK 
,001EA 1,25 

















1 .00/EA .849 
3.00/EA .78 
3.00/EA 1 .136 
.00/EA .891 
1 .00/EA .849 
2,00/EA 1.015 
3,00/EA 1,166 
.00 2.99 lEA .00 
16,24 1,89 lEA 26,46 
11,55 1,89 lEA 20,79 
10.29 85.00 lEA 1785.00 
1.20 1,29 lEA 2,58 
,92 1,29 lEA 2 58 
,00 2.89 lEA ,00 
1.82 1.79 lEA 3.58 
3,62 3 79 lEA 7 58 
1 ·20 1,29 lEA 2 58 
4,14 8,49 lEA 8.49 
5,69 ,2.99 lEA 12.99 
6.88 21.99 lEA 21 99 
,75 1.79 lEA 1,79 
5,00 10,79 lEA' 10,79 
.00 18.69 lEA ,00 
2.54 4,79 lEA 4.79 
3.67 9.99 lEA 9,99 
,85 3,29 lEA 3.29 
2.34 3,29 lEA 9.87 
3,41 3.29 lEA 9.87 
,00 3.29 lEA .00 
.85 3.29 lEA 3,29 
2.03 3,29 lEA 6.58 


























00 .00 58.19 
.16 38.62 38,62 
.05 44,44 38,62 
.00 ,00 99.42 
,00 .00 56,59 
.00 ,00 64,34 
,00 ,00 63,32 
.00 ,00 56,38 
,0000 52.51 
.20 ,00 56.59 
00 ,00 52.89 
,00 ,00 54,13 
.00 ,00 54.52 
,00 ,00 58,10 
,00 ,00 59. 12 
,00 ,00 26.59 
,00 .00 53. 61 
.00 .00 52 45 
.18641365,35 
00 .00 65 35 
00 .00 65.35 
00 ,00 65.35 
.18 64.13 6535 
00 ,00 65.35 
,00 ,00 63 59 
.... 
l~ .... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 811 
YTD 
SALES 
----------~. _______ w_~_~ ______ ------ ---------- .. ~.--- .. ------~----_w ________________ ~~~_. ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;, GPo;, 
22 297454 760 6 0 B 
90079 18" X 3/4" WHT 
22 302367 760 6 0 B 
90438 GET A GRIP 5 PK 
22 302395 760 6 0 A 
90593 INO STR VELCRO B~K 
22 302607 760 6 0 A 
90595 INO STR VELCRO WHT 
22 302932 760 5 0 X 
90700 GET A GRIP BlK 
22 309781 760 6 0 0 
90070 SB COINS. WHITE 
22 309880 760 6 0 0 
90076 SB STRIPS WHT 
22 312535 760 0 0 
01182 2.5MM X1S" CHAIN 
22 312675 760 0 BA 
4' DOG CHAIN 
22 312804 760 0 C 
01224 3,OMM X22" CHAIN 
22 312853 760 6 0 C 
01265 22" CHOKE CHAIN 
22 325453 760 0 B 
SI~VER RFl TAPE 
~2 325467 760 D B 
RED REFlC TAPE 
22 325639 760 19 0 0 
BlK/YEl RFl TAPE 
22 325665 760 C A 
REO/Sll RFl TAPE 
22 329334 760 FCOUN A A 
AIM'N FLAME 
22 388036 760 6 C C 
90199 INO BlK 2" STRIPS 
22 388077 760 6 0 C 
90200 I NO WHT 2" STR I PS 
22 388223 760 0 BA 
MARKS A lOT BlK , 
22 404467 760 C X 
7362 ROOT BEER BARRELS 
22 422157 760 D XA 
14600X24 DOUBLE NYLON COllAR 
22 422243 760 6 D XA 
14884 l"X 4' NYLON lEAD 
22 422292 760 0 XA 
16965 ORN HUNTING COlR 
22 422334 760 0 XA 
16966 ORG HUNTG COlR 
22 422355 760 D BA 
16969 24" ORG COLLAR 
2,00/EA 1,035 




1 ,001EA 1 , 18 
1 ,001EA ,849 


















2,07 3,79 lEA 
2,40 3,79 lEA 
9,00 12,99 lEA 
9,00 12 ,99 lEA 
2,02 4,79 lEA 
1,lB 3,29 lEA 
,85 3 29 lEA 
,77 2,99 lEA 
3.00 9,49 lEA 
.00 399 lEA 
.00 5,99 lEA 
1,85 3,99 lEA 
3,50 3,99 lEA 
3,55 3,99 lEA 
5,18 3,99 lEA 
8,25 4,49 lEA 
2,07 3,29 lEA 
2,07 3,29 lEA 
3,60 1,49 lEA 
.00 ,59 lEA 
2,59 6,49 lEA 
,00 8,49 lEA 
3,49 7,49 lEA 
3 12 7,49 lEA 



















































00 ,00 63,59 
,00 ,00 63 59 
,00 ,00 6120 
,00 ,00 61,20 
2,02 57,82 59,29 
00 ,00 65 35 
,00 ,00 65,35 
,00 ,00 64,88 
,00 ,00 42,14 
,00 ,00 70,18 
,00 ,00 76,13 
,00 ,00 54,09 
,00 ,00 54,09 
,00 ,00 54 09 
,00 ,00 54,09 
34 65 33 09 47,66 
,00 ,00 58,66 
,00 ,00 58,66 
,00 ,00 59,73 
,00 ,00 40,68 
00 ,00 5085 
,00 ,00 52, 77 
,00 ,00 5340 
,00 ,00 53 40 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.-------- ----------------------------- -----.--------.-~-----~--------.---------------------- .-------_ .. -------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 422397 760 0 XA 
14049 10" CAT COLLAR 
22 422433 760 6 0 XA 
14249 12" CAT COLLAR 
22 422447 760 0 OA 
14449 14" CAT COLLAR 
22 422496 760 0 XA 
50106 10" LTHR COLLAR 
22 422524 760 D DA 
50112 12" LTHR COLLAR 
2~ 422546 760 0 XA 
50209 16" LTHR COLLAR 
22 422573 760 0 XA 
50408 18" LTHR COLLAR 
22 422587 760 6 0 XA 
50409 3/4"X20" LTHR CLOR 
22 422637 760 6 0 OA 
50524 24" LTHR COLLAR 
22 422645 760 0 XA 
20300 4' LTHR LEAD 
22 422672 760 0 XA 
5/8X4' LEAD 
22 422763 760 0 XA 
20900 1/8"X4" POLY LEAD 
22 422777 760 0 XA 
10900 1/4" X 4' LEAD 
22 422854 760 0 XA 
50110 3/8 AOJ COLLAR 
22 508166 760 6 0 X 
DOG GREENIES O/TREAT 
22 422912 760 0 XA 
91010 5/8 AOJ COLLAR 
22 422926 760 6 0 BA 
93010 1" LG COLLAR 
22 422953 760 0 BA 
14546 5/8"X6' LEAD 
22 423043 760 6 0 XA 
16912'12" COLLAR 
22 423205 760 0 XA 
16691 16" COLLAR 
22 423~47 760 6 0 OA 
16891 18" COLLAR 
22 423332 760 6 0 XA 
1"X24" COLLAR 
22 423395 760 0 OA 
74700 5/8" X 4" OLEFIN COLLER' 
22 423464 760 0 CA 
16884 1"X4" OLEFIN COLLER 
22 423282 760 6 D XA 
1" X 12" COLLAR 
,OO/EA· 1 , 56 
.00/EA 1,283 
1 .00/EA 1 .283 
.00/EA ,797 













1 .DO/EA 2,629 






1 ,001EA 2.132 
,00 3 29 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
,28 3.49 lEA 
,00 2.49 lEA 
.80 2.49 lEA 
1.22 3,29 lEA 
1.52 3.79 lEA 
1,52 3.99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
2.26 5.99 lEA 
6,46 8,49 lEA 
.37 .99 lEA 
,00 1,49 lEA 
1,30 3,29 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
1,52 3.79 lEA 
2.17 5,99 lEA 
2.63 6.49 lEA 
1.00 2.29 lEA 
.00 2,79 lEA 
205 279 lEA 
,00 5.49 lEA 
1.40 3.79 lEA 
2.62 6.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 52.58 
.00 .00 55.30 
.00 .00 55 30 
00 ,00 57.43 
.00.0057.43 
.00 .00 54 41 
.00 ,00 52.24 
.00 .00 54.64 
.00 .00 53.59 
.00 .00 55.59 
.00 .00 54.30 
,00 .00 58,59 
.00 ,00 65.23 
,00 ,00 51.98 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 54,88 
.00 .00 56,43 
,00 ,00 53, 31 
,00 .00 56.33 
,00 .00 55.91 
.00 ,00 55.91 
.00 .00 5392 
.00 .00 55.67 
.00 .00 54 51 
.00 ,00 53.92 
... 
l~ ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTn 
SALES 
~.---------------------------------- .. --.------------- ---.------._r._._._. _______________________________ • __ ~ __________ ___________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 434525 760 6 B OA 
HO TIE OUT W/20' 
22 451534 760 X X 
FIVE FLAVOR LIFE S, 
22 461301 760 0 X 
951047 COMPUTR PAPR 20 
22 465062 760 A A 
TV LIGHTER 
22 514810 760 8 C 
02244 BOX MATCHES 
22 544224 760 6 C A 
15' HO TIE OUT 
22 557181 760 C X 
M&M'S CRISPY 
22 559815 760 C B 
90084 VLCRO 3/4X15-NAVY 
22 559864 760 C X 
90085 VLCRO 3/4X15-RED 
22 562253 760 5 C BA 
00002 SPRL STAKE 
22 562275 760 6 0 AA 
DOME STAKE 
22 565462 760 6 C A 
90197 INO BLACK 2" 
22 565476 760 6 C A 
90198 I NO WH ITE 2" 
22 582627 760 6 0 X 
90080 BGE VELCRO TAPE 18X3/4 
22 583815 760 6 A 0 
90081 BLACK VELCRO 
22 583823 760 B A 
90082 WHT VELCRO TAPE 
22 583831 760 6 B C 
90083 BGE VELCRO TAPE 
22 587451 760 6 0 0 
90340 GET A GRIP BLK 
22 587469 760 6 0 B 
90362 INO COIN BLK 
22 587493 760 6 0 B 
90440 CINCH STRAP BLK 
22 587527 760 6 0 C 
90441 VELSTRETCH STRAP 
22 587659 760 6 0 D 
90473 GET A GRIP GRN 
22 587733 760 6 0 X 
90482 UNIVERSAL STRAP 
22 587758 760 6 n C 
90483 UNIVERSAL STRAP 
22 588780 760 C X 












18 30/EA .905 













,00 7,99 lEA 
.00 ,65 lEA 
,00 31,99 lEA 
7 32 1,29 lEA 
,00 1,49 lEA 
420 9,79 lEA 
8,95 ,65 lEA 
10,70 1,99 lEA 
24,32 1,99 lEA 
,00 399 lEA 
2,27 4.99 lEA 
16,66 2,99 lEA 
18,04 2,99 lEA 
2,85 3,79 lEA 
2 , 68 1 ,99 lEA 
17,23 1.99 lEA 
2,19 ,99 lEA 
7,48 10,99 lEA 
2,07 3,79 lEA 
2,62 9,49 lEA 
3.00 10,99 lEA 
, , 17 4,29 lEA 
7,07 9,99 lEA 
2,69 9,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 5169 
,00 .00 50.63 
,00 ,00 3595 
,00 ,0052,71 
,00 ,00 59 73 
4,20 57,09 52,18 
,00 ,00 50,63 
,00 ,00 63,71 
,00 ,00 63,81 
00 ,00 55.50 
,00 ,0054.78 
.00 ,00 60,54 
,00 ,00 60,54 
,00 ,00 63,59 
, 00 ,00 60, 17 
,59 70,35 63,81 
,00 .00 63,81 
,00 ,00 61,69 
,00 ,00 63 59 
,00 ,00 61,85 
,00 ,00 62 33 
,00 ,00 63,17 
.00 .00 60,06 
,00 ,00 60,06 
,00 ,00 40,68 
.... 
l-'; .... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------~--------------- ----------------.----------------.-~------~~-~-------- --------------------------- ... --------- ---------------
22 588798 760 D X 
7059 BLK LICORICE TWIST 
22 588830 760 B X 
7128 CINNAMON BEARS 502 
22 588855 760 B X 
7131 GUMMY WORMS 
22 589192 760 C X 
7410 BIT -O-HONEY 
22 647752 760 FCOOL D A 
PURE LI FE 
22 672004 760 D XA 
1100 FIRE SAFE CHEST 
22 686446 760 D DA 
14910 3/8Xl0" COLLAR 
22 686453 760 D XA 
14912 3/8" X 12" NYLON COLLER' 
22 686467 760 D DA 
14" DOG COLLER 31414 
22 686475 760 D DA 
DOG COLLER 5/8X16" 
22 686483 760 D DA 
NYLON COLLER 19" 
22 686495 760 D D 
3/4X20 BUCKLE COL 
22 686503 760 6 D DA 
lX22 DOG COLLER 
22 686566 760 D BA 
31454 5/S"X 4' NYLON LEAD 
22 686586 760 6 D XA 
14384 3/S"X 4 NVLON LEAD 
22 686594 760 6 D XA 
NYL LEASH 3/4X6 
22 694265 760 6 D C 
90073 SB SQUARES WHT 
22 719024 760 13 C B 
WHT SHOWER LINER 
22 423183 760 D XA 
16491 5/8"X14' COLLAR 
22 423274 760 D CA 
1" X 20" COLLAR 
22 730553 760 C C 
CLR SHWR CURTAIN 
22 730567 760 13 D C 
WT SHWR CURTAN 
22 730603 760 C B 
BONE SHWR CURTAN 
22 730807 760 C B 
CLR SHOWR HOOKS 
22 730815 760 C C 
SHWR CURTN HOOKS 
5,001EA ,31 , ,55 ,59 lEA 
6 OOIEA ,35 2,10 59 lEA 
3,00/EA ,32 ,96 ,59 lEA 
8,00/EA ,32 2,56 ,59 lEA 
9,00/EA 3,49 31,41 5,99 lEA 
,001EA 19,831 ,00 29,99 lEA 
1 OOIEA ,087 1,09 2,69 lEA 
100lEA 1,OS7 1,09 2,69 lEA 
,001EA ,252 , ,25 2 99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,Z52 ,25 3 29 lEA 
1,001EA 1,604 160 4,29 lEA 
1,001EA 1,604 60 3,99 lEA 
,001EA 2,;381 ,00 6,49 lEA 
,001EA 1,78 ,00 4,49 lEA 
,001EA 1,325 ,00 3,49 lEA 
,001EA 3,47 ,00 5,99 JEA 
2,00/EA ,849 ,70 3,29 lEA 
1,00/EA 4,399 4,40 9,99 lEA 
,001EA 1,025 ,00 2,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 2,132 2,13 5,49 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,335 2,67 3,99 lEA 
1 OOIEA 1 335 34 3,99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,335 34 3,99 lEA 
1,00/EA 1,242 24 3 29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 4068 
,00 ,00 40 68 
,00 ,00 40,68 
,00 ,00 40,68 
,00,0041,57 
,00 ,00 36, 11 
00 ,0052,79 
,00 ,00 52 79 
00 ,00 54,85 
,00 ,00 53,19 
,00 ,00 50, 12 
,00 ,00 46,74 
,00 ,00 50,85 
,00 ,00 53,45 
,00 ,00 53 01 
,00 ,00 53,11 
,00 ,00 65,35 
,00 ,00 55 97 
,00 ,00 55 91 
,00 ,00 53 92 
00 ,00 52,38 
,00 ,00 52,38 
,00 ,00 52,38 
,00 ,00 53 50 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES ._- .. ------------------------------------------------- ---.-------.~-.-.------.---------------------- -- .. ---------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo/, GPo/, 
22 751443 760 C X 
80171-2 BREATHSAVER,SPE 
22 751456 760 B D 
80170-2 BREATHSAVER,PEP 
22 751492 760 B B 
80104-0 LIFESAVERS 
22 751542 760 B C 
80221-0 LIFESAVERS,BUTTER 
22 751922 760 D X 
80287-0 BUBBLEYUM 
22 752334 760 A C 
01232 M&M'S PEANUT 
22 752342 760 CENT A X 
01202 SNICKERS BAR KING 
22 752912 760 A X 
10900 REESES NUT RAGEOUS 
22 753043 760 A X 
53062 STRAWBERRY TWIZ 
~2 753486 760 A D 
21552 WRIGLEY DBLMNT 
22 753514 760 B X 
21551 WRIGLEY SPRMNT 
22 753536 760 A D 
21553 WRIGLEY JUICY 
22 753563 760 A X 
21555 WRIGLEY BG RD 
22 753577 760 A X 
21558 WRIGLY GUM 
22 753613 760 C X 
29031 WRIGLEY SPRMNT GUM 
~2 753654 760 C C 
29635 WRIGLEY RED GUM 
22 753662 760 B D 
29638 WRIGLEY WNTFRH 
22 753817 760 FRONT A D 
29178 EXTRA WNTFR GUM 
~2 753957 760 FRONT A C 
NESTLE'S CRUNCH BAR 
22 754033 760 A X 
20630 NESTLE 100 GRAND 
22 754047 760 B X 
13900 NESTLE BUNCH 
22 754082 760 B X 
17600 NESTLE BTFG BBS 
22 754427 760 B X 
04668 RITZ BITS CHEESE 5S 
22 763596 760 D X 
WHITE TABLE CLOTH 
22 763646 760 X X 



















































10.08 .65 lEA 
14.84 .65 lEA 
3.90 .65 lEA 
6 22 .65 lEA 
2,01 1.09 lEA 
10.92 .65 lEA 
.00 .65 lEA 
12,70 ,65 lEA 
2.73 .65 lEA 
.0030 lEA 
,00 .30 lEA 
6,10 .30 lEA 
6,00 ,30 lEA 
5,10 ,30 lEA 
,00 1.09 lEA 
,00 1,09 lEA 
1 .98 1.09 lEA 
5.37 1 .09 lEA 
2.21 .65 lEA 
4.28 ,65 lEA 
, 56 .65 lEA 
3 72 .65 lEA 
5.50 ,65 lEA 
,00 2.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 46.84 
,42 19.23 46,84 
1.95 28.57 50.63 
.00 .00 50.63 
.00 .00 32.32 
00 .00 50.63 
,00 .00 50.63 
,00 ,00 5063 
.00 .00 50,63 
.45 50.00 48.28 
.00 .00 48.28 
,00 .00 4828 
.00 .00 48.28 
.00 .00 48,28 
00 ,00 48.84 
.00 ,00 48,84 
.00 ,00 48,84 
.00 ,00 48,84 
.37 43 07 50,63 
.00 .00 50,63 
.00 .00 50.63 
.00 .00 50.63 
.00 ,0061,54 
,00 .00 61,85 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
.~~--.----------------------------------.---------------.-------- .. --~--~-------------------------------- .. -- ---------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 763873 760 o 
BLUE TABLE CLOTH 
22 763935 760 0 
~UNTER GREEN TABLE CLOTH 
22 764966 760 X 
PINK TABLE CLOTH ROUND 
22 767936 760 0 
~UNTER GREEN TABLE CLOTH 
22 767175 760 0 
GOLD TABLE CLOTH ROUND 
22 767266 760 X 
R BLUE TABLE CLOTH ROUND 
22 768104 760 0 
GINGHAM TABLE CLOTH 
22 768443 760 X 
YELLOW TABLE CLOTH 
22 768595 760 X 
YELL TABLE CLOTH ROUND 
22 782300 760 X 
31-3296 3 ROLL HOLIDAY WRAP 
22 785097 760 0 
90086 VLCRO 3/4X5 BL 
22 785105 760 6 o 
90087 VLCRO 3/4X5 WHITE 















22 794506 760 0 XA 
0212595 12" TAPER WICANDLE 
22 794773 760 0 XA 
0212384 12" TAPER CANDLE-HNTR GR 
22 794823 760 0 XA 
0212480 12" TAPER CANDLE-RED 
22 857375 760 6 0 X 
DOG/CAT WORMER 
22 860262 760 6 o 
2048 DOG BRUSH 
22 862246 760 A 
01244 M&M'S PEANUT BUTTER 
22 862273 760 B 
01128 M&M'S ALMOND 
22 862364 760 A 
ORIGINAL FRUIT 
22 862513 760 A 
01151 STARBURST ORIGINAL 
22 866916 760 B 
07158-5 PEANUT CANDY BAR 
22 868072 760 A 
53013 TWIZZLER CHRY NIB 
22 868086 760 A 
















4. OOIEA .95 
2.001EA .75 
.00/EA 2,79 















.00 2 49 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
3.50 3 69 lEA 
.00 3.69 lEA 
.75 3,69 lEA 
350 3.69 lEA 
.00 4.29 lEA 
3.80 2.49 lEA 
3.50 3.69 lEA 
00 5.49 lEA 
3.14 849 lEA 
7 22 8.49 lEA 
.00 185.99 lEA 
.34 .99 lEA 
00 1.29 lEA 
.34 1.29 lEA 
3.62 6.99 lEA 
,00 5.29 lEA 
9.36 .65 lEA 
.00 .65 lEA 
5.85 .65 lEA 
.00 .65 lEA 
.00 .65 lEA 
4.29 .65 lEA 



















































.00 .00 61 ,85 
, 00 . 00 61 ,85 
00 ,00 52 57 
00 ,00 52,57 
,00 ,00 57,49 
.00 ,00 52,57 
,00 ,00 55,24 
,00 ,00 61,85 
,00 ,00 52,57 
.00 ,00 49 91 
,00 ,00 53,47 
,00 . 00 53 47 
. 00 . 00 53 61 
. 00 . 00 74, 42 
, 00 ,00 74,42 
,00 ,00 74, 42 
,00 ,00 51,07 
, 00 ,00 37, 59 
,00 .00 50,63 
,00 ,00 50,63 
.78 40,00 50,63 
.00 ,00 50,63 
.00 ,00 53,16 
2.73 39,06 50,63 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES.-
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YTO 
SALES 
~---.-----------------------.-----------~------------- -- .. _-----_._----------- -------------------------.. --~-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 872413 760 A X 
04972 DOTS 
22 872997 760 0 XA 
WHITE 84' RNO TABLE CLOTH 
22 B98296 760 B X 
SKITTLES SOUR SINGLES 
22 898346 760 C X 
STARBURST RED FRUIT TWISTS 
22 898452 760 B X 
SNICKERS CRUNCHER 
22 1500010 760 0 X 
BLISTEX COMP, MOISTURE 
22 1500011 760 0 X 
BLISTEX REG, 
22 1500014 760 0 X 
TYLENOL 2 PK 
22 1500018 760 0 0 
MOTRIN 2 PK 
22 W264050 760 C B 
N •• ". Rolo IC S., 
22 W264100 760 C A 
SUTTERFINGER IC B., 
22 W266001 760 C A 
C,~"C" IC B., ' 
22 W266002 760 C C 
N ..... Fd" B., 
22 W371000 760 0 A 
TOIl Hou •• MINT C"oc 
22 W371001 760 C A 
Ta'i House SaMdwlch 
22 W380861 760 C A 
SUP Vanl' la ChIp Cor"" 
22 W380B91 760 C A 
SUP Tr lple C~OC, Cone 
22 W392001 760 B A 
Carnation Sandwich 
22 W420241 760 C A 
HO VanlA,mond 
22 W420242 760 0 X 
HD Corr •• /A, .... 
22 W825533 760 0 A 
DIPS CRUNCH 
22 W827537 760 0 C 
DIPS MINT 
22 W89750 760 C B 
DRYERS STRAW FRUIT BA~ 
22 W89850 760 0 C 
D, p Von w/A,mq' 
22 W89851 760 0 B 



















































,00 ,65 lEA 
3,60 3,69 lEA 
9,06 ,65 lEA 
4,68 ,65 lEA 
,00 ,65 lEA 
,00 2,19 lEA 
658 1,39 lEA 
3192 ,59 lEA 
31,62 ,49 lEA 
,00 ,49 lEA 
,00 1,49 lEA 
5,99 '1,49 lEA 
1,80 1,49 lEA 
11.60 2.29 lEA 
14,50 2,29 lEA. 
8,70 2,29 lEA 










2 29 lEA 
























































00 ,00 46.15 
,00 ,00 51 21 
00 ,00 50,63 
,00 ,00 50,63 
.00 ,00 50,63 
,00 ,00 30, 1 3 
,00 ,00 32,37 
,00 ,00 67,79 
,34 65,30 6530 
24,00 ,00 35 57 
9,60 ,00 35,57 
13,68 -,58 35,57 
31,47 -5 78 35,57 
14,50 ,00 36 68 
,00 ,00 36 68 
,00 ,00 36 68 
,00 ,00 36,68 
,00 ,00 37,97 
,00 ,00 36,68 
34,80 ,00 36,68 
,00 ,00 37,97 
,96 ,00 37,97 
9,75 ,00 45,38 
17,81 ,00 37,44 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10108 1244 22 PAGE· 818 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U DOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% -- .. _-----------------------------------.------------ ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 760 VARIETY 
SKU COUNT 325 ANNUALIZED SALES 604,43 RETAIL VALUE 6.731.98 ANNUALIZED COST 452.55 COST VALUE 2,712 28 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 151.88 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 521.67 SALES TO INV RATIO 22 YTD COST 39092 TURN RATE .16 YTD PROFIT 130.75 GMROI .05 YTD G.P.% 25.06 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
22 79425 761 B X 10.00/EA ,30 3.00 .79 lEA 7.90 .00 ,00 .00 35.00 1" PC STEEL RING 
22 91701 761 D X 4.00/EA 29 516 2.99 lEA 11.96 00 .00 .00 67.67 KEY RING 
22 112052 761 19 C B 100lEA 1.014 1.01 2 49 lEA 2.49 .00 .00 .00 57 29 3-1/4 RED REFLECT 
22 145752 761 KEYS D C 2.00/EA .69 1. 38 1.79 lEA 3.58 .00 .00 .00 55 87 42001 PLASTIC KEY CLIP 
22 145786 761 KEYS D X 5.00/EA 1.23 6.15 3.49 lEA 17.45 .00 .00 ,00 68.48 42701 KEY RELEASE RING 
22 145802 761 KEYS D 
44101 TRIGGER SNAP 
C 2.00/EA ,844 1.69 2.79 lEA 5.58 .00 .00 .00 63.08 
~2 145857 761 KEYS C 
91301 XL KEY POUCH 
D 2.00/EA 1.393 2,79 4.29 lEA 8.58 ,00 .00 .00 65.27 
n 1641B3 761 KEYS D 
NI BELT KEY RING 
D 3.00/EA 1,553 4.66 5.29 lEA 15.87 .00 .00 .00 68 48 
~2 217919 761 C 
3-1/4 AMBR REFLTR 
C 2.00/EA 1,014 203 .99 lEA 3.98 .00 .00 .00 57 29 
22 226217 761 19 D D 2.00/EA .852 1,70 1.99 lEA 3.98 ,00 .00 .00 57 29 3-1/4 PRESS-ON AMBER REFLECT . 
22 232520 761 19 C C 5.00/EA 
1-1/4 REFLECTORS 
91 4,55 2.49 lEA 12.45 2,49 .91 63.45 5729 
22 298224 761 19 D D 8.00/EA ,91 7.28 2.29 lEA 18.32 2.29 .91 60.26 60.26 2PK REFLECTORS' 
22 300197 761 D 
ST-l 1" STENCILS 
D .00/EA ,942 ,00 2.29 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 58.52 
22 300205 761 19 D C 1.00/EA 2,494 
ST-4 4" STENCILS 
249 4.99 lEA 499 ,00 .00 .00 50.56 
22 300210 761 C B 1.00/EA 3,695 
ST-6 6" STENCILS 
3.70 7.99 lEA 7.99 .00 .00 .00 53.08 
22 311602 761 C D 1.00/EA 1,014 
3-1/4 BLUE REFLTR 
1.01 1.99 lEA .99 .00 .00 .00 57.29 
22 322316 761 D D 1.00/EA 1.067 
ST-2 2" STENCILS 
1.07 2.49 lEA 2.49 ,00 .00 .00 55 42 
1.226 22 352914 761 KEYS X X 3.00/EA 
EAGLE BOTTLE OPENER 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
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11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 819 
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----------------------------~------------------------- -- .. ------.-.------------------------------ --------_.------------------------
22 355115 761 KEYS D X 
SLV CAMARO CHAIN 
2~ 358603 761 KEYS X X 
SLV CORVETTE CHAIN 
22 369135 761 KEYS X X 
SLV OLDS. CHAIN 
22 374538 761 KEYS X X 
SLV POMTIAC CHAIN 
22 389265 761 KEYS D X 
LTHR. FORD TRUCK CHAIN 
22 389320 761 KEYS D D 
LTHR.F- SERIES CHAIN 
22 389494 761 KEYS D D 
LTHR. JEEP CHAIN 
22 389536 761 KEYS D C 
LTHR. DODGE RAM CHAIN 
22 394569 761 KEYS D C 
LTHR. CHEV. TRUCK CHAIN 
22 395,51 761 KEYS D X 
LTHR. GMC TRUCK CHAIN 
22 395277 761 KEYS D X 
HEART8EAT AMER KEY CHAIN 
22 395467 761 KEYS D D 
LOVE MY TRUCK 
22 396077 761 KEYS D C 
2PK BOTTLE OPENER ASSTD 
22 396317 761 KEYS D D 
SNAP KEY RING ASSTD 
22 406022 761 CENT D D 
#6 CHAIN COUP. 
22 406063 761 CENT D B 
#6 ALU BALL CHAIN 
22 406077 761 CENT D 0 
1 3/8 BRS KEY RING 
22 410464 761 KEYS D B 
2PK WHIST KEY RING ASSTD 
22 411017 761 KEYS D 0 
NAIL CLIPPER KEY RING 
22 418673 761 KEYS D D 
KNIFE KEY RING 
22 418902 761 KEYS 0 D 
KNIFE KEY RING 
22 421834 761 KEYS 0 X 
STAR KEY RING 
22 427328 761 KEYS D D 
SLV LOVE YOU KEY RING 
22 430164 761 KEYS D D 
SLV GREAT MOM 
22 448043 761 D D 
ST-5 5" STENCILS 


















1 .00/EA 1 ,527 
100lEA 1,822 
2 .00/EA 1 . 77 
2.00/EA 1.226 
1 .00/EA 1 ,688 
.00/EA 1.524 
10Q/EA 3.157 
245 3.99 lEA 
6.13 3.89 lEA 
6.13 3.99 lEA 
6.13 3.99 lEA 
5.28 4.49 lEA 
7,04 4.49 lEA 
2 48 4.49 lEA 
188 4.49 lEA 
2,48 4.49 lEA 
528 4.49 lEA 
3,52 4.49 lEA 
5.28 4.49 lEA 
4,82 3,99 lEA 
1,50 3,99 lEA 
, .69 1 . 10 lEA 
10. 20 ,99 lEA 
13,73 ,79 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
.53 3.99 lEA 
82 3 99 lEA 
3.54 3.99 lEA 
2.45 3.99 lEA 
'.69 3.99 lEA 
,00 3.89 lEA 



















































.00 .00 68.48 
00 .00 68 48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68,48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
,00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .00 81.82 
1.82 54.38 68,48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68,48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-·r~--- ________________________________ ~. _____________ -.-.------.-w-~--------------_.~r ___________________ w _ _______________________ _ 
2~ 456254 761 CENT D C 
#6YEL BRS BALL CHAIN 
22 456266 761 CENT D X 
#6 CHAIN CONN 
22 461996 761 KEYS D D 
SLY GREAT DAD 
22 487162 761 KEYS D X 
SLY YIN-YAN KEY RING 
22 487325 761 KEYS D D 
SLY ENGRAV KEY RING 
22 487371 761 KEYS D D 
SLY POCK. LOCK KEY CHAIN 
22 487394 761 KEYS D C 
SLY JEWELED KEY CHAIN 
22 487413 761 KEYS D B 
SLY SMILE FACE KEY CHAIN 
22 487421 761 KEYS D X 
SLY BALL KEY CHAIN 
22 487439 761 KEYS D D 
SLY $SIGN KEY CHAIN 
22 490698 761 KEYS D D 
SLY BULL RING 
22 491381 761 KEYS D D 
SLY STEER WHL RING 
22 491399 761 KEYS D B 
FORD SCRIPT RING 
22 492082 761 KEYS D D 
SLY MUSTANG 
22 499111 761 KEYS X X 
SLY FORD RING 
22 516966 761 KEYS D X 
SLY CHRYSLER CHAIN 
22 525451 761 KEYS X X 
SLY PT CRUISER 
22 527652 761 A X 
16707 NEON KEY IDNTIFIRS 
22 571778 761 KEYS D B 
SLY DODGE CHAIN 
22 580860 761 KEYS D D 
SLY CHEVROLET CHAIN 
22 580886 761 KEYS D X 
SLY BUICK CHAIN 
22 611392 761 KEYS D C 
CHR RETRACT, KEY RING 
22 611434 761 KEYS D C 
BLK RETRAC, KEY REEL 
22 611442 761 KEYS D X 
CHR RETRAC, KEY REEL 
22 611467 761 KEYS D X 

























6,00/EA 1 ,83 
18,23 .1,49 lEA 
1 ,81 ,11 lEA 
3,48 3 99 lEA 
3,02 3,99 lEA 
1,66 3,99 lEA 
1,8, 3,99 lEA 
2,45 3,99 lEA 
1,82 3,99 lEA 
1,82 3,99 lEA 
1,66 3,99 lEA 
3,64 3,99 lEA 
',36 3,99 lEA 
1.82 3,99 lEA 
3,02 3,99 lEA 
4,90 3,99 lEA 
2,45 3,99 lEA 
613 3,99 lEA 
,64 ,29 lEA 
182 3,99 lEA 
1,66 3,99 lEA 
4,90 3.99 lEA 
28,99 14,99 lEA 
14,41 14.99 /EA 
21,78 12,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 81 ,82 
,00 ,0081,82 
,00 .00 68,48 
,00 ,00 68.48 
,00 ,00 68,48 
,00 ,00 68 48 
.00 ,00 68 48 
.00 ,00 68 48 
.00 ,00 68,48 
,00 ,00 68 48 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 .00 68 48 
,00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68.48 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 ,00 68 48 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 .0082.76 
.00 ,00 68,48 
.00 ,00 68 48 
,00 .00 68 48 
.00 ,00 67.76 
4.80 67.97 67,95 
00.0067,95 
. 00 . 00 61 . 80 
-l~ 
l~ = 
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-.-- .. ------------------------------.---.------------- ---~~~----.--.----.~------------------------------.... . -----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 611483 761 KEYS 0 0 
44801 HO BOLT SNAP 6.00/EA 1,423 
22 611491 761 CENTR 0 X 
5B BOLT SNAPISPLIT RING 
22 611509 761 0 X 
KEY ORGANIZER 
3.00/EA 1 .346 
1.00/EA 5,848 
22 611517 761 KEYS 0 C 
70601 PULL APART 
3.00/EA .57 
22 611533 761 CENT 0 X 
2PK 1" SPLIT RING 
20.00/EA .39 
22 611558 761 CENT 0 X 
2" SPLIT RING 
.00/EA .405 
22 611566 761 CENTR 0 0 
2PK FLT SKELETON KEYS 
2.00/EA .639 
22 611582 761 KEYS 0 0 
2PK NOTCH SKELETON KEYS 
1.00/EA .739 
22 611590 761 KEYS 0 0 
90601 KEY HIDER 
2.00/EA 2 202 
22 611608 761 KEYS 0 0 
90901 WALLET CARD 
9.00/EA .624 
22 611616 761 KEYS B A 
91201 XL KEY HLDR 
17.00/EA 2.055 
22 611665 761 KEYS C A 
16706 4/CARO KEY 10. 
6 OOIEA 527 
22 611673 761 KEYS 0 X 
PHOTO KEY RING 
10.00/EA .919 
22 611723 761 CENT C A 
28229 PAPER TAG 
4.00/EA 2,236 
22 611756 761 CENT X X 
#6 SS BALL CHAIN 
100.00/EA .434 
22 611814 761 CENT 0 0 
#3ALU BALL CHAIN 
95.00/EA ,216 
22 611B30 761 CENT 0 X 
#10 NPB BALL CHAIN 
45.00/EA .648 
22 611913 761 19 C 0 
ST-3 3" STENCILS 
1 .00/EA 1 .862 
22 612242 761 KEYS 0 0 
18" SAFEPOCKET CHAIN 
3.00/EA 1,415 
22 612267 761 KEYS X X 
18" POCK KEY RING 
5.00/EA 2.361 
22 612317 761 KEYS 0 X 
40301 POCKET CHAIN 
4.00/EA 1.01 
22 612325 761 CENTR C C 
41006 WRIST COIL 
7.00/EA 1 ,402 
22 612416 761 CENTR 0 B 
COIL KEY RING CLIP 
5.00/EA 1,774 
22 612465 761 CENTR 0 X 
21-1/2" LANYAROIWHISTLE 
2.00/EA ,BO 
22 612648 761 CENTR X X 
PLAS WHISTLE RING 
5.00/EA ,51 
8.54 479 lEA 
404 4.19 lEA 
5.85 13.99 lEA 
1 .71 1 .79 lEA 
7.80 1.29 lEA 
.00 1 .19 lEA 
1 .28 1 .99 lEA 
.74 2.19 lEA 
4 40 5.99 lEA 
5.62 2 29 lEA 
34.94 5.99 lEA 
3.16 1.99 lEA 
9. 19 2.79 lEA 
8.94 6.99 lEA 
43.40 2 39 lEA 
20.52 1.19 lEA 
29.16 2.39 lEA 
1.86 3.49 lEA 
4.25 4.19 lEA 
11.81 6.99 lEA 
404 2.99 lEA 
9.Bl 3.49 lEA 
B.87 4.29 lEA 
160 2.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 64.93 
.00 .00 67.87 
5.85 58.18 54.61 
.1468.1570.39 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .00 6589 
.00 .00 67 87 
.00 .00 66.22 
.00 .00 75 97 
.00 .00 67 25 
6. 18 65. 60 68. 20 
00 .00 67.04 
.00 .00 67.04 
.00 .00 71.85 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 . 00 81 . 82 
.00 .00 81 .82 
00 .00 51. 29 
.00 .00 66 22 
.00 .00 66.22 
.00 .00 66 22 
.40 53.17 62.46 
.00.0067.87 
.00 .00 67.87 
00 .00 67.87 
... 
l~ 
l~ .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES-_ 













---.~----------------------------------.----------------.-~---- .. ---.--.~------------------------------.~--- .--------------------- -
YTa ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 612812 761 CENTR D C 
31" NYL LANYARD/WHISTLE 
22 612994 751 KEYS 0 0 
4PK SM KEY ID, 
22 613109 761 KEYS C A 
16506 4/CARO KEY CAP 
22 613208 761 KEYS C C 
KC132 3/CARD KEY CAP 
22 617589 761 KEYS 0 X 
LTHR LUGGAGE 10 TAG 
22 717275 761 CENT A X 
16700 REG KEY IDNTIFIRS 
22 717325 761 CENT A X 
16500 CAP KEY 10NTIFIRS 
22 729228 761 B X 
16600 LG KEY IDNTIFIRS 
22 729244 761 CENT 0 X 
1 1/8 SB RND RING 
22 729251 761 CENT D D 
PAPER TAG I STRING 
22 729269 761 CENT C 0 
PAPER TAGIRING 
22 729277 761 CENT 0 X 
#6NPB PENDANT 
22 729285 751 CENT D X 
N6YEL BRS PENDANT 
22 729293 761 CENT 0 X 
N3 CHAIN CONN 
22 729301 761 CENT D X 
#10 CHAIN COUPL, 
22 729319 761 CENT X X 
6AD NPB COUPL, 
22 729327 761 CENT X X 
6AD BRS COUPL, 
22 729335 761 CENT X X 
lOAD NPB COUPL, 
22 801191 761 CENTR 0 0 
TWIST LOCK KEY RING 
22 80125B 761 KEYS C C 
70401 SPRING SLEEVE 
22 801266 761 C 0 
1/2 RINGS 
22 801274 761 C X 
5/8 KEY RING 
22 801340 761 KEYS B 0 
3/4 KEY RING 
22 801357 761 CENT B C 
7/8 KEY RING 
22 801381 761 CENT D 0 


























4,65 3.49 lEA 
6,95 ,99 lEA 
895 1.99 lEA 
5,3699 lEA 
7.68 2,59 lEA 
1,94 ,29 lEA 
5,5229 lEA 
13.62 .39 lEA 
B 46 .49 lEA 
19,85 ,19 lEA 
6,78 .19 lEA 
6,79 .39 lEA 
6,72 .39 lEA 
2,16 .13 lEA 
2,54 .15 lEA 
8.90 .49 lEA 
8,90 ,49 lEA 
8,90 ,49 lEA 
236 1.79 lEA 
2 85 .29 lEA 
2.40 ,25 lEA 
3,70 ,29 lEA 
3,70 ,29 lEA 
3,28 .39 lEA 



















































,00 .00 67,87 
,00 ,00 67,07 
.2867,83 67.04 
.67 66 33 65.92 
.00 .00 67.04 
00 .00 8276 
.00 ,0082,76 
,00 .00 74.36 
.00 ,00 8182 
,00 ,00 81,82 
.00 .00 8182 
,00 .00 81,82 
,00 .00 81,82 
,00 .00 81,82 
.00 ,00 81,82 
.00 ,00 81 82 
.00 ,00 81,82 
,00 ,00 81 ,82 
,00 ,00 66,48 
,00 ,00 64,34 
.00 ,00 80.00 
00 ,00 93.10 
.00 ,00 82 41 
.00 .00 85,38 
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YTn 
SAl.ES 
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YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 801498 761 CENT B C 
1 118 KEY RING 
166.00/EA ,066 
22 801555 761 CENT X X 
1 1 14 SPL RING 
100.00/EA ,157 
22 801654 761 CENT 0 0 
, 3/8 SPL RING 
99.00/EA ,17 
22 801746 761 CENT C D 
1-1/2 SPLIT RING 
80.00/EA ,127 
22 801753 761 CENT D X 
1-3/4 SPLIT RING 
48.00/EA .143 
22 801761 761 CENT C X 
2 KEY RING 
65.00/EA ,187 
22 810747 761 KEYS 0 C 
3PK LG KEY 10. 
5.00/EA .565 
Z2 810754 761 KEYS 0 0 
18" BEEPER CHAINI CLIP 
3.00/EA 1.314 
22 810762 761 KEYS 0 A 
BlK RETRAC. KEY REEL 
3.00/EA 4.804 
22 810770 761 CENTR 0 C 
SM BOLT SNAP/SPLIT RING 
~2 810788 761 CE~TR 0 0 
LG HO BOLT SNAP 
5.00/EA ,44 
1.00/EA . .,87 
22 810796 761 KEYS 0 0 
OBL BOLT SNAPISPL RING 
22 810B12 761 KEYS D X 
SM C CLIP KEY RING 
3.00/EA 1,015 
4.00/EA 1.215 
22 810838 761 KEYS A A 
SPRING CLIP -SM 
66.00/EA 1.497 
22 810986 761 KEYS D C 
LG ALU C CLIP KEY RING 
2.00/EA 1,333 
22 810994 761 KEYS B A 
SPRING CLiP-LG 
16.00/EA 1.558 
22 811018 761 KEYS 0 C 
3WY PULL APART KEY HOLDER 
8.00/EA 1.449 
22 811026 761 CENTR D D 
OVAL STL KEY RING 
2.00/EA .831 
22 811034 761 CENT 0 C 
1/2 SPLIT RING 
1.00/EA .34 
22 811042 761 CENT 0 0 
2PK 5/8 SPLIT RING 
4.00/EA ,30 
22 811059 761 CENT 0 X 
, 1/2 SPLIT RING 
3.00/EA . 405 
22 811083 761 CENT 0 0 
;1PK 1" BRS RING 
2.00/EA .43 
22 811091 761 CENT B 0 
77602 11/4 SPLIT RING 2PK 
3.00/EA .44 
22 816967 761 KEYS 0 B 55.00/EA 1.658 
92401 KEY FLOAT 
22 836940 761 CENT 0 X 
2PK 1 3/4 SPLIT RING 
3,00/EA .44 
10.96 ,49 lEA 
15.70 1.29 lEA 
16.83 1.39 lEA 
10.16 .59 lEA 
6,86 ,59 lEA 
12 . 16 ,99 lEA 
2,83 1 .99 lEA 
3.94 3.89 lEA 
14,41 14,99 lEA 
2,20 1,59 lEA 
,79 329 lEA 
3.05 3.29 lEA 
4.86 3.69 lEA 
98.80 2,49 lEA 
2,67 3,89 lEA 
24.93 3,29 lEA 
11,59 3,49 lEA 
1 .66 1 .99 lEA 
,34 ,99 lEA 
20 ,99 /EA 
.22 1.19 lEA 
.86 1,29 lEA 
'.32 1,29 lEA 
91.19 4,29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 87,76 
,00 .00 87,76 
.00 .00 87,76 
00 ,00 87,96 
00 ,00 87,96 
,00 .00 81,82 
.00 ,00 67.07 
,00 ,00 66 22 
.00 .00 67,95 
,00 ,00 6787 
.00 ,00 67,87 
00 ,00 68,77 
.00 .00 67 07 
3.00 39.75 52,20 
.00 .00 6707 
3,1252.587491 
,00 ,00 68,48 
,00 .00 66 48 
,00 .00 81,82 
,00 ,00 81,82 
.00 ,00 65.89 
.00 ,00 8182 
.00 .00 65,89 
.00 ,00 64 80 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
22 847087 761 KEYS B B 
10102 2/CARD ID KEY TAG 
4.00/EA .56 
22 847095 761 KEYS 8 B 
12302 2/CARD ID KEY TAG 
7.00/EA .618 
22 847103 761 KEYS C A 
16504 KEY CAPS 
7.00/EA .579 
22 847111 761 KEYS B A 
16704 KEY CAPS-MED. 
9.00/EA .557 
22 847129 761 KEYS B A 
16802 KET ID W/SWIVEL 
9.00/EA .55 
22 847145 761 KEYS C D 
20402 KET ID W/SKR 
7.00/EA .788 
22 847152 761 KEYS D X 
31402 4-1/2" BALL CHAIN 
11 .00/EA ,36 
22 847160 761 KEYS D C 
40401 SECURE-A-KEY 
11.00/EA 1.456 
22 847178 761 KEYS D C 
SS SLIP ON CLIP/RING 
3.00/EA 1.768 
22 847186 761 KEYS D D 
40601 BELT HOOK SLIP 
5.00/EA .45 
22 847202 761 KEYS C C 
KC152 WRIST COIL 
5.00/EA 1 .042 
22 847228 761 CENTR B D 
41501 PLASTIC JEAN RING 
3.00/EA .46 
22 847236 761 CENTR C C 
KC153 DESIGNER KEY COIL 
5.00/EA 1 .003 
22 847244 761 KEYS D D 
41801 8" KEY GUARD 
6.00/EA 1.79 
22 847251 761 KEYS D X 
43501 KEY REEL 
6.00/EA 5.33 
22 847269 761 KEYS C C 2.00/EA .932 
45101 BOLT SNAP 
22 B47277 761 KEYS D D 
45201 LEATHER BELT HOOK 
4.00/EA 2.08 
22 847285 761 KEYS D X 9.00/EA .947 
45301 LEATHER BELT HOOK 
22 847293 761 KEYS B A 7.00/EA .54 
60502 KEY TAG W/SPLIT RG 
22 847301 761 KEYS C B 4.00/EA 1.668 
60540 4-KEY TAG RACK 
22 B47319 761 KEYS C A 
60580 8-KEY TAG RACK 
3.00/EA 2878 
22 847624 761 CENT D X 
1-3/4 SPLIT RING 
1 .00/EA .405 
22 847905 761 KEYS B A 
70701 PULL APRT KEYRING 
15.0Q/EA .796 
22 847913 761 KEYS C B 
71101 FLX-O-LOC 
.OO/EA .864 
22 847921 761 CENTR D D 5.00/EA 1.598 
71701 3-WAY PULL APART 
2.24 2.29 lEA 
4.33 2.29 lEA 
4 . 05 1 .99 lEA 
5.01 1.99 lEA 
4.95 2.29 lEA 
5.52 2 79 lEA 
3.96 1.29 lEA 
16.02 4.79 lEA 
5.30 4.79 lEA 
225 1.79 lEA 
521 3.79 lEA 
1381.09 lEA 
5.02 2.49 lEA 
10.74 5.49 lEA 
3198 15.99 lEA' 
1 .86 3.49 lEA 
B.32 6.49 lEA 
8.52 2.99 lEA 
3.78 1 .99 lEA 
6.67 5.49 lEA 
8.63 6 99 lEA 
41 119 lEA 
11.94 2 49 lEA 
00 2 49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 71.62 
.74 70.85 67 04 
. 00 . 00 67. 04 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00 .00 69.89 
.00 .00 68.99 
00 .0067.01 
.00 .00 63.08 
.00 .00 67.04 
.00 .00 65.96 
.00 .00 65.89 
.00 .0067.87 
00 .00 67.40 
.00 00 67.76 
.00 00 68.77 
.00.0067.95 
.00 .00 64.55 
.62 72 86 67.84 
.00 .00 66.30 
2 88 58.79 59.23 
.00 .00 65.89 
.00 00 69 88 
.86 6546 6707 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44'22 PAGE: 825 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
YTO 
SAL~S 
-----~-.-------------------------------~----------------~.------ .. ---- .. ----------------------------------.- .----------.------------
22 847947 761 KEYS 0 0 
81101 TWISTY RING 
22 847954 761 KEYS 0 X 
90801 KEY LIGHT 
22 847962 761 KEYS A A 
91001 MAG KEY HLOR 
22 847970 761 KEYS 0 X 
KC113 JAILER KEY RING 
22 847988 761 KEYS C C 
92101 KEY BUOY 
22 852491 761 KEYS 0 0 
94101 COIN HOLDER 
22 852681 761 0 X 
41201 KEY GUARD 
22 852731 761 A X 
1000PK l' RINGS 
22 852814 761 C X 
1 3/8 KEY RING 
22 852855 761 CENT 0 X 
3" SPL RING 
22 856450 761 CENT 0 0 
SPLIT KEY RING 
22 862490 761 KEYS 0 0 
1" BINDER RING 
22 860494 761 CENT C 0 
1" BINDER RING 
22 867465 761 CENT 0 0 
2" BINDER RING 
22 867812 761 KEYS 0 0 
2" BINDER RING 
22 868174 761 KEYS 0 C 
SM TRIGGER SNAP IRING 
22 870097 761 CENT 0 0 
2PK 3/4 SPLIT RING 
22 870329 761 CENT 0 0 
2PK 7/8 SPLIT RING 
22 886259 761 CENT 0 C 
2PK 1-1/8 SPL RING 
22 611541 761 CENT 0 0 
2PK 1-1/4 SPL RING 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 











13 OOIEA ,188 


















1 .84 2 49 lEA 
10.24 4.99 lEA 
27 53 2,99 lEA 
4.52 3 29 lEA 
1,22 4.29 lEA 
2, 12 1 ,99 lEA 
1,20 2 89 lEA 
12.84 .05 lEA 
.29 .59 lEA 
2.4499 lEA 
2.52 1 .19 lEA 
1 .70 1 .09 lEA 
1,74 .29 lEA 
;1,93 .25 lEA 
3.71 1.29 lEA 
4,32 1 79 lEA 
5.04 1.19 lEA 
,00 1.19 lEA 
3,51 1.29 lEA 






















ANNUALI ZED COST 
































.00 ,00 67,07 
.00 .00 61.92 
4,86 59.36 58.19 
.00 .00 65.65 
.00 .00 65,27 
.00 ,00 57.29 
00 .00 58.47 
.00 .00 80.00 
,00 ,00 83.38 
.0000 8182 
.00 .00 6589 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 ,00 81.82 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 68 48 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .0081.82 
.00 .00 81.82 
